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PREFACE
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THE SECOND EDITION.

NEW edition of the notes on St. Matthew's Gospel
having been called for, it will be needful to preface it
with a few remarks.
No alterations of any consequence have been made in the
practical notes, which comprise by far the greater part of the
book. Not so, however, with the comparatively short critical
notes. It has been found necessary to re-write them, and for
the following reason. When I undertook the Commentary I
determined to append critical notes as short as were consistent with the purpose of making the English reader acquainted with" all readings of the original Greek, or renderings of that Greek into English which, having any authority
worth notice, appreciably affect the sense." I had it in mind
to follow the leading of such a book as "Scrivener's Greek
Testament" in the Cambridge series of "Greek and Latin
Texts," giving principally the readings adopted by editors,
such as Tregelles, Tischendorf, and Westcott and Hort, and
sometimes, though sparingly; referring to the leading uncials,
B, N, and C, and sometimes D,-.A. being unavailable for the
greater part of St. Matthew's Gospel.
.A.s I proceeded, however, I found I had more and more
-reai;;on to doubt the fairness of thus treating the sacred text.
I found that, in a very large number of instances, these
editors pinned their faith so exclusively on two or three
manuscripts, that they made their evidence for a particular
reading to outweigh tha.t of all other MSS., versions, a.nd
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fathers put together-in fact, the evidence of all the rest of
Christendom.
I began seriously to doubt whether B and N, even when
supported by D and L and the Coptic, were entitled to such
exceeding deference. In coming to this conclusion, I was
much influenced by the articles in the " Quarterly Review," by
Dean Burgon, as well as by the contents of a pamphlet by my
friend, Canon Cook, entitled, " The Revised Version of the
First Three Gospels considered ; " but that which, far more
than either of these, broke the spell which the extraordinary
deference paid to the readings of B and N by so many persons of such high critical pretensions had, I confess, cast upon
me, were certain articles in the "Expositor" for January,
March, and May, 1883, in which the writer, Mr. Alfred
Watts, himself once a compositor, and afterwards a well-known
corrector of the press, shows to demonstration how exactly
analogous the blunders of the scribes of ancient manuscripts
(particularly those of N and B) were to the blunders of modern
compositors. Whilst fully allowing (in opposition to the views
of Dean Burgon) the value of these MSS. in helping us to
approximate, as far as possible, to the primitive text, he clearly
shows what a large portion of those readings in which they
stand apart from almost all other MSS., fathers, and versions,
are due to sheer carelessness, and he proves how exceedingly
imperfectly both must have been corrected, and how they
were in all probability the copies of MSS. in their turn carelessly written and very imperfectly examined as regards errors.
In particular he shows that the characteristic of Codex B, as
compared with other MSS., i.e., its extraordinary omissions,
is the fault to which copiers of MSS. are most of all liable,
compositors being copyists under almost exactly the same
conditions as to their work as the transcribers of ancient MSS.
From the reading of these instructive articles we cannot
but gather two inferences : -
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1. That the age of such MSS., as M and B, as indicating
their comparative nearness to the Apostolic autographs, may
have little, if anything, to do with their freedom from error, if
the links betwixt them and the primitive autographs were not
themselves carefully copied and as carefully corrected.
2. That the canon so widely accepted amongst critics, that
the more difficult or awkward reading is the most likely to be
the right one, must be abandoned altogether as absolutely
fallacious ; for it postulates that the scribe must have been
both an educated, and also a conscientious man, who paused
and asked himself, when he came to any sentence which contai:ned a difficulty, "Why this awkwardness ? It must have
been in the copy from which my MS. has been transcribed, or
it would have been altered so as to make sense, so I am bound
to leave it as it is;" and he must also have been an exceedingly
accurate transcriber whose carefulness would have infallibly
preserved him from introducing any additional, awkward, or
unlikely readi:ngs himself.
·
The writer of the articles shows by numbers of instances,
that any such conscientiousness or carefulness is the last
thi:ng to be predicated of the scribes of B and M.
All this is, I must confess, to me a great relief, for it is
painful to suppose that their autographs r,ame from the
hands of the evangelists disfigured by the blunders and
omissions with which the earliest MSS. are crowded. It is a
relief to one to thi:nk that St. Matthew did not confound Asa
with Asaph (i. 7), or Amon with Amos (i. 10) ; or that the
evangelist did not, in direct contradiction to his brother
Apostle, tell us that our Lord's Life was taken from him by
the piercing of the spear (Matth. xxvii. 49). It is a relief to
think that St. Mark does not go contrary to history, which he
would do if he had written "his (Herod's) daughter Herodias"
(Mark vi. 22), and does not conclude a gospel of trust and love
with the words, " they were afraid ; " or that St. Luke did not
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write impossible names, Admein for Amiuadab, or Arnei for
Aram (iii. 33) ; and does· not make nonsense of such a word
of Christ as " one thing is needful," by turning it into
"few things are needful or one;" or make the Lord say,
"Who shall give you that which is our own? " (xvi. 12); or
utterly spoil the words, "it was founded on a rock," by the
commonplace, "it was well built" (vi. 48); or omit the
Agony and Bloody Sweat, and the divinest of all words,
"Father, forgive them ; " or make St. Paul to be wrecked
upon an island called Militene, by which name no island upon
the face of the earth was ever known.
Now all those manifest blunders and gross omissions (and
they are only a few specimens culled out of a vast number of
similar ones) are adopted in their texts, or inserted in their
margins by leading modern critics on the assumption that
Codex B reproduces, as nearly as possible, the text of the
evangelists. I speak not irreverently, but seriously, when I
say that these holy men ought not to be credited with such
manifest blunders or such gross omissions, except on overwhelming evidence; and so in this edition I have omitted the
names of editors, and inserted instead the names of ancient
authorities, MSS., &c. So that the reader may see how, in
most of these cases, one or two manuscripts only are on the
side of clear error, and all the rest of Christendom (I believe
under the direction of the Spirit of God) on the side of what,
on the face of it, is most right and fitting.

INTRODUCTION.
1.

THE ORIGIN AND SOURCES OF THE

T

FoUR

GOSPELS,

HE account of the Life, Death, and Resurrection of Jesus Christ,
which has come down to us in the Four Gospels, was not at the
first given to the Church in a. written form, but was taught orally
by the preaching of the Apostles. Thus in the notice of the first
Church-that which was founded in Jerusalem on the day of Pente•
cost-it is said of those who belonged to it, that they " continued
stedfastly in the Apostles' teaching," or "doctrine," though no Gospel
was written till many years afterwards.
Throughout the history of the planting of the Christian Church
in various cities and countries, which we have in the Acts of the
Holy Apostles-an account covering at least thirty years-we have
no mention of any book from which the first Christians were taught
respecting the Son of God.
That book of the New Testament which almost all agree in
considering the first put into writing is the First Epistle of St.
Paul to the Thessalonia.ns, and throughout that Epistle it is ta.ken
for granted that the members of the local Church, for whose sake
it was written, had been instructed in all needful truth, and only
required to be reminded of what they had leamt. Throughout hia
Epistles, St. Paul never alludes to any book of the New Testament.
except in one or two cases to some Epistle which he has previously
written to some particular Church. So that the Church was not
0nly in existence, but spread over a large pa.rt of the world, and
taught in all the truth of Christ, before the first Gospel was composed, and had existed for seventy years before the writing of the
last Gospel.
But a still more remarkable fact, universally acknowledged, requires here to be stated : which is this, that the aeveral booka of
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the New Testament were written, simply as occasion (sometimes a
seemingly passing occasion) required. For instance, humanly speak·
ing, the two Epistles to the Corinthians would not have been written
if there had not been disorders and divisions in the Church at
Corinth, and unless they had sent to the Apostle questions for his
solution respecting matters upon which they were divided. Similarly the Epistle to the Galatians was written to guard the Church
against J udaizing; and in that t~ the Romans even so all-important a matter as Justification is treated, to a great extent, with a
view to a passing controversy respecting the standing of the Gentiles before God, as uncircumcised, and so not under the Jewish
law. So with the Epistle to the Colossians, the pastoral Epistles,
and that to the Hebrews.
Now these two considerations, (1) that the Church was instructed
in all truth before any book of the New Testament was written,
and that the several books were written to remind them of what
they knew; and (2) that particular local or temporary circumstances gave occasion to the writing of the books, applies to the
Gospels equally with the Epistles, and is the only possible way of
accounting for the form in which the record of the Life and Death
of Jesus Christ appears in each one. Not one of them could possibly have been composed by the writer with the view of giving the
Church, in after ages, as full an account of the Life of Christ as he
was able to give from his own memory or from the sources of information available to him. To mention but one proof of this: the
three Synoptics give no account whatever of any ministry, of either
teaching or miracles, in the city of Jerusalem previous to our Lord's
last visit, i.e., they give no account of the important miracles and
discourses arising out of them, which we have in the :first eleven
chapters of St. John.
One of the Evangelists gives us the reason for writing his Gospel.
It was to give a certain Theophilus an orderly account of what had
been delivered to the writer and his associates by those who "from
the beginning had been eye-witnesses and ministers of the word: "
so that Theophilus "might know the certainty of the things in
which he had been catechized," of course orally.
An universal consensus of the most ancient writers gives us a
similar account of the circumstances by which St. Mark was !ed to
write his Gospel. It was th ~t the her.rers of St. Peter, "not contented from his lips to receive the unwritten doctrine of the Gospel
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of God, persevered in every variety of entreaties to solicit Mark, as
the companion of Peter, and whose Gospel we have, that he should
}eave them a monument in writing of the doctrine thus orally communicated • . . and thus become the means [of the production of]
that history which is called the Gospel according to Mark." (Eusebius, "Eccles. Hist." B. ii. eh. 15.) So universal.is the consent
of the earliest writers upon this, that if. the account be not substantially true, no one single fact of ecclesiastical history is to be
relied on.
The Gospel of St. John would also, humanly speaking, never
have been committed to writing, if the three first Synoptics had not
been brought formally under his notice. " The three Gospels previously written having been distributed among all, and also handed
to him, they say that he admitted them, giving his testimony to
their truth ; but that there was only wanting in the narrative the
account of the things done by Christ, among the first of His deeds,
and at the commencement of the Gospel. . . . For these reasons
the Apostle John, it is said, being entreated to undertake it, wrote
the account of the time not recorded by the former Evangelists,
and the deeds done by our Saviour which they had passed by," &c.
(Eusebius, Book iii. c. 24.) If w·e are to gather the style and substance of the preaching of St. John from his general Epistle, then
it was founded wholly on his Gospel, being almost entirely built
upon the words of Christ in the fourth Gospel.
Again, we are told by Irenreus, who wrote within little more than
a century of the publication of St. Luke's Gospel, that that Gospel
bears the same relation to St. Paul's preaching as St. Mark's does to
St. Peter's. His words respecting the Evangelists are: " Mark, the
disciple and interpreter of Peter, did also hand down to us in writing
what had been preached by Peter. Luke, also the companion of
Paul, recorded in a book the Gospel preached by him." (Irenreus,
"Against Heresies," B. iii. eh. 1.) Again, Tertullian, very little
later, writes: "Whilst that which Mark published may be affirmed
to be Peter's, whose inte:rpreter Mark was. For even Luke's form
of the Gospel was usually ascribed to Paul." (Tertullian, "Against
Marcion," B. iv. eh. v.) With respect to the particular occasion
which prompted St. Matthew to write his Gospel, only one short
notice has come down to us, but that shows that his procedure in
the matter of his preaching and writing was the same as that of his
brother Apostles. For a long time he delivered his Gospel orally
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only, but when occasion required, i.e., when he left Palestine, where
he :first preached, he put, for the first time, his Gospel into writing·
"Matthew also, having first proclaimed the Gospel in Hebrew, when
on the point of going also to other nations, committed it to writing
in his native tongue (Aramaic), and thus supplied the want of his
presence to them by his writings." (Eusebius, "Eccles. Hist."
B. iii. eh. xxiv.)
No fact, then, of ancient ecclesiastical history can be more
certain than this, that the Gospel of Jesus Christ (not certain
Evangelical deductions from the Gospel, but the very Gospel
itself, consisting of the accounts of the Life, Miracles, Teaching,
Death, and Resurrection of Jesus), was, during the whole period
of the life of the Apostles (except that of St. John) taught orally
to the Church ; and more than this, that there was in the minds
of the Apostles some reluctance, for some reason or other, to commit this most sacred deposit to writing. How else can we account for the fact, distinctly mentioned by Eusebius, that "John
also, who during all this time (sixty years) was proclaiming the
Gospel without writing, at length proceeded to write it "? (Eusebius, B. iii. eh. xxiv.) How else can we account for the fact that
St. Paul, throughout all his Epistles, never once alludes to a
written account of our Lord ; and when setting forth the most
important fact of the primitive Gospel-the Resurrection of our
Lord-speaks of it as a thing orally delivered and kept in memory, rather than written and remembered by reading? "I detlare unto you the gospel which I preached unto you, which
also ye received .•• if ye keep in memory what I preached unto
you." (1 Cor. xv. 1.) If it be objected to all this that a written
account of our Lord is far better than a spoken one, we answer,
that it may be-indeed, must be· in our case in this nineteenth
century, but by no means in the Apostolic age. A Gospel by being
written gains in permanency, and the accurate reproduction of the
particular facts which the Evangelist preached, but it loses very
much in warmth, in freedom, and, no doubt, in impressiveness. If
it be asked, how so large a body of traditionary matter, not of truths
or sayings only, but of facts, could be kept in memory, we answer,
"Very easily indeed in an age when there were very few books
eomparatively, and when the memory was far more carefully cultivated than now. A written Gospel, which is now an absolute
necessity, would have been a clog ot hindrance to such men as St.
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Peter or St. John, who had so long seen and heard the Lord: and
to St. Paul, who had so much special revelation even as to historical
facts." · (1 Corinth. xi. 23.)
We have, however, nothing to do with the vindication of the
state of things in the first age in this ma.tter of an unwritten Gospel.
We have only to show that it was so, and that this'fact, and this
alone, accounts sufficiently for all, or almost all, the phenomena both
of omission and insertion, agreement and discrepancy, which the
{our Gospels present.
The state of things seems to have been this. The. Apostles and
first followers of the Lord possessed a large body of Christian
truth, or rather facts, respecting our Lord's Life, Death, and Resurrection which the Apostles taught, in which tlieir converts were
instructed or catechized, and so "continued."
This body of truth or fact was apparently of set purpose not committed to writing for a considerable time. If it had been put in
writing from the first, or even at a very early date, why was not the
original document preserved ? why is it never so much as mentioned? and why does not each Evangelist reproduce accurately
what he copied from it, so that there would not be even verbal discrepancies in the four accounts, which, if there was one original
written source, there need not have been? Why should there be, in
such a case, four Gospels, each giving fragments only, instead of one
full and complete one, the original of all?
If, however, there was a great body of tradition [Paradosis, 1 Cor.
xi. 2, 2 Thess. ii. 15, iii 6] respecting our Lord and His teaching,
then each Apostle or Apostolic man would in his teaching and
preaching reproduce this with substantial, but not with minute
verbal accuracy. And no one would be likely to reproduce it all, or
nearly all. On the contrary, each Apostle, or Apostolic teacher,
would reproduce in his teaching that part of the deposit which
attracted him most, which he had most thoroughly assimilated, as
the saying is, and which would, consequently, form the basis or text
of his teaching or catechizing. Let us tak~ two Apostles or Apostolic men, each well versed in the Divine paradosis-the one St.
Matthew, the other St. Mark, or rather the leading Apostle who spoke
through St. Mark. The mind of the first, whatever was the cause,
led him to reproduce the discourses and parables very fully, and the
miracles and incidents, for the most pa.rt, much more briefly, we
may even say, meagrely. The other,on the contrary, seems to have
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been far more taken with the deportment of the Lord, His Divine
conduct in all that He did. Having been an eye-witness to this, he
brings it out in strong relief in his teaching; and this is, consequently,
more faithfully reproduced in that memorandum of His teaching a.Rd
preaching which we have in the Second Gospel.
If it be asked, how it is that St. Matthew omits so many striking
parables which St. Luke has preserved to us, such as the Prodigal
Son or the Good Samaritan, I answer that the parables which St.
Matthew does give would form the text or basis of practical teaching incomparably fuller than anything we have now. How many
teachers or preachers, for instance, previous to the Catholic revival
towards the middle of the present century, brought out as they
ought to have done, the teaching of such parables as those of the
Wheat and Tares and the Draw Net? Scarcely any. How many,
previous to that date, brought out the natural inferences from the
acted parables of the Feeding of the Multitudes, or the Woman
touching the hem of Christ's Garment?
If any present teachers were to build upon the whole foundation
of miracle and teaching to be found in St. Matthew alone, it would
be vastly fuller and more perfect than anything we now have in the
way of Christian teaching. If it be asked, how it is that St. Mark,
as embodying St. Pater's preaching, gives very few parables, and
scarcely any discourses, we answer that perhaps the Roman Christians may have had already a record of our Lord's discourses
(probably St. Matthew's Gospel itself), which, at their request, St.
Mark supplemented by St. Peter's more life-like delineation of the
Acts of Christ.
There are three theories put forth to account for the phenomena
presented by our present Gospels:( 1) That those written last, whichever they were, were composed
to supply what is wanting in those which preceded them.
(2) That there was a common document or documents from
which each Evangelist took as much as suited his purpose.
(3) That which we have noticed as found in the earliest historians
and Christian writers, that there was a mass of oral tradition
respecting our Lord's Life, Death, and Resurrection, which formed
the teaching of the Apostles, and which, under the guidance of
the Holy Spirit, was put into writing, either by themselves or by
their disciples, as occasion required.
1. The first of these holds good with reference to the composition
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of the folll'th Gospel, as we learn from Eusebius ; and, indeed, as
appears from the Gospel itself, for it omits all miracles, except one,
all parables and discourses contained in the Synoptics, and gives a
new aspect altogether of our Lord's teaching.
This theory is, however, totally inadequate to explain the phenomena presented by the Synoptics. The more they 9.Fe examined,
the more they seem to be independent narratives. St. Mark, for instance, if he wrote to supplywhatwaswanting in St. Matthew, would
not have reproduced the greater part of the miracles, and some of the
discourses which are in St. Matthew ; and it is absurd to suppose
that St. Matthew could have had St. Mark's Gospel before him when
he wrote his own. St. Luke, if he had either of the two first before
him, would have scarcely reproduced so much that is common to
both-with alterations, also, which he could never have made ifhe
had looked upon them as inspired dotmments.
2. The theory that they all made use of some original written
document for the matter which they have in common will not bear
investigation. No two writers who have advocated this view have
agreed as to the contents of this supposed original Gospel. Some
among them have had to postulate no less than eight such incipient Gospels from which to reconstruct our present ones, and in
addition to assume several recensions or editions of them before
they assumed the shape in which they have come down to us:
these incipient Gospels and successive recensions being, I need
hardly say, entirely the creatures of men's imaginations. If the
reader desires it, he will find in the Prolegomena of Dean Alford,
and in the able introduction to the Speaker's Commentary by
Archbishop Thomson, an account of a. number of these efforts to
trace the Gospels from written sources.
3. We are then thrown back upon the statements of the earliest
Church writers-Justin, Irenreus, Tertullian, Origen, Eusebius-that
the Gospels were written as the record of what was taught orally
respecting the Life, Death, and Resurrection of Jesus by the Apostles
Matthew, Peter, Paul, and John. This, which is the earliest Church
view, is incomparably the easiest to reconcile with the phenomena
presented by the Gospels themselves. It accounts, as no other
theory can, for their agreements with, and variations from, one
another, for their omissions and repetitions.
It is also most in accordance with-in faot, the only theory oon.
sistent with the doctrine of their inspiration. For their inspiration is
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incompatible with the theory that they were all taken from one
document, for in such a case that unknown and lost document musi
have been the only one which could be called the work of the
Spirit, and the alterations which ea.eh one made in it, which
their mutual discrepancies show, prove that in altering it they individually were not so far guided by the Spirit.
The guidance and inspiration of the Holy Ghost appears not in
the prevention or removal of difficulties and differences, but in
enabling them to present, under many differences of words, expressions, and minor details of facts, the same Divine Portrait of the
Redeemer. For in each one He is set before us as the same Judge
and the same Saviour: the same Judge, never giving the smallest
allowance to sin, and the same Saviour, ever striving with the utmost tenderness and perseverance to seek and to save the sinner.
The Divine guidance of the Spirit appears also to a believing
mind in the selection of the particular accounts or words of Christ
which are preserved to us ouf; of the vast mass of materials which
originally existed. St. John tells us that if the things which Jesus
did were written every one, the world itself could not contain the
books which should be written. (John xxi. 25.)
How is it, then, that out of such a.n enormous amount of traditionary matter, we have some things repeated twice, some three
times, some even four times, in the whole evangelical narrative?
Simply because of their relative importance. Take two examples.
The miracle of the feeding of the Five Thousand is giTen in each of
the four Evangelists; the parable of the Sower in three. Why is
this ? for in the space occupied by the repetition of this miracle and
this parable, we might have had the accounts of three additional
miracles and two parables of great interest. Now by the fourfold
record of this miracle, the Spirit teaches us the exceeding importance of our ever regarding Christ as the Feeder of His people :
feeding them by the hands of His representatives in a supernatural
way, both by ·His Doctrine and by His Eucharist ; and by the
similar repetition of the parable of the Sower, the Spirit would warn
us very emphatically to take heed" how we hear." It is in the
view of the Spirit of far more consequence to us that we should have
these aspects of Christ and His Word thoroughly impressed upon us
then any others which might be contained in those parables or
miracles which have not been preserved to us.
Besides this, it was the will of God that the Church should have
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four independent witnesses to the Life, Death, and Resurrection of
Jesus. They seem to write without the smallest concert or communication with one another. It is very doubtful whether any one
of the first three saw the work of either of his brother Synoptics.
Certs.inly St. Luke had not seen the Gospels of St. Matthew and
St. Mark when he wrote his own.
·
Now very much depends on our realizing the independence of
these narratives. If three persons, without communication with
one another, undertake to give three separate accounts of a. series of
events happening in different places during three years, then, a.s
long as human nature and human memory and human idiosyn·
crasies a.re what they a.re, there must, of necessity, be discrepancies
which in our present state of imperfect knowledge cannot be reconciled ; and which, if they were reconcilable, would a.t once furnish
an objector who wished to get rid of the whole account with a. very
strong argument against its truthfulness. For the objector can now
urge only what is common to every threefold or fourfold account, that
it contains divergences and disagreements ; but he ignores the fact
that these must exist unless each account has been forced into
agreement with the rest by having )Jeen tampered with.
If we are to have the benefit of independent narratives, they
must exhibit the signs of independence which all such narratives
have ; they must show signs that four men have different powers of
memory, differentpow<irsof observation, different principles of choice
in selecting facts, different appreciations of the value of such facts.

INTRODUCTION TO ST. MATTHEW.
Of St. Matthew (or Levi, as he is ca.lled in St. Mark and St. Luke)
little is said in Scripture. We have the account of his call, and of
his instantly obeying the word of the Saviour," Follow me." We
have, following upon this, the account of a feast which he m84e for
Christ in his own house, to which feast he called "publicans and
sinners," to the end that they too might be brought under the influence of Christ, thereby showing how thoroughly he entered into
the redeeming nature of the system of which he was called to be a
chief minister. After this, nothing whatsoever is said of him. His
name is not mentioned in the Acts of the Apostles, except in the
list of the Apostles in the first chapter.
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Ecclesiastical tradition, except in the matter of the composition ol
his Gospel, is equally silent about him. There are two traditions
preserved to UB respecting him in Clement of Alexandriar--onethat
he lived exceedingly abstemiously, never eating flesh (Paid. ii. ch.1),
the other is a somewhat striking, but exaggerated, saying ascribed
to him: "They say in the traditions that Matthew the Apostle constantly said that if the neighbour of an elect man sin, the elect man
has sinned. For had he conducted himself as the Word prescribes,
his neighbour also would have been filled with such reverence for the
life he led as not to sin." (Stromata, vii. 18.)
There is, however, one uniform tradition respecting the composition of his Gospel in the Hebrew (or Syro-Chaldaic, or Aramaic)
dialect which will have to be examined. EusebiUB thus alludes to
it: "Matthew also, having first proclaimed the Gospel in Hebrew,
when on the point of going also to other nations, committed it tc
writing in his native tongue, and thus supplied the want of his presence to them by his writings." (B. iii. eh. 24.) EUBebillS also preserves a notice by Papias (who flourished at the end of the first century and the beginning of the second): "Matthew composed his
history in the Hebrew dialect, and everyone interpreted it as he was
able." (B. iii. eh. 39.) Also l:renreus: "Matthew also issued a written
Gospel among the Hebrews in their own dialect while Peter and Paul
were preaching at Rome." (B. iii. ch.1.) Pantrenus, the predecessor
and instructor of Clement of Alexandria, is reported to have preached
in India, and to have "fo'ilnd his own arrival anticipated by some
there who were acquainted with the Gospel of St. Matthew, to whom
Bartholomew, one of the Apostles, had preached,and hadleftthem
the Gospel of St. Matthew in the Hebrew, which was also preserved
unto this time." Origen also notices the same. "The first [Gospel] is
written according to Matthew, the same that was once a publican, but
afterwards an Apostle of Jesus Christ, who,having published it for the
Jewish converts, wrote it in the Hebrew.'' (" Euseb. Eccles. Hist."
B. vi. eh. 25.) EpiphaniUB, Jerome, Gregory Nazianzen, Chrysostom, Augustine, and other later writers give the same testimony.
It is as certain, then, as any fact of the same kind related by early
ecclesiastical writers can be, that St. Matthew published a Gospel in
the vernacular of Palestine, i.e., in the Aramaic, or Syriac, or SyroChaldaic ; but was this the only publication of his Gospel, even for
Palestine? Certainly not. The community inhabiting Palestine
wa1 bilingual, just as any large town in Wales is bilingual. To have
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published it only in Aramaic would have ma.de it very unacceptable
to, even if it was understood by, a very large proportion, probably
the most intelligent, of the population, especially the vast numbel'R
of Hellenists who attended the feasts; so that the Greek Gospel,
which was the only one known to the Church out of Pa.J.estine, must
have been published simultaneously with the Aramaic. Were, then,
the Greek and the Aramaic Gospels the same? I should say, undoubtedly; for if the latter had contained other incidents or discourses, or indeed any amount of independent matter, it would have
been preserved to us. It seems most certain that the oldest form of
the Syriac (what is called the Curetonian) is a reproduction, perhaps
with slight dialectic differences, of that which was published by the
Evangelist ; the differences between it and the later form of the
Peshito being due to such alterations as were commonly made by
scribes or editors, in times when the variations between manuscripts
and versions began to attract the serious attention of the Church.
Unless the Syriac St. Matthew perished utterly very shortly after
its publication, it is inconceivable that the Syriac translator of the
Greek New Testament should have rejected the original Apostolic
Aramaic form made ready to th~ir hands, and translated anew from
the Greek, and have done so for the use of those who spoke the
same Aramaic. If the reader wishes to investigate this matter, he
should read and weigh carefully the part of the preface to Canon
Cureton's" Remains of a very ancient Recension of the Four Gospels
in Syriac," particula,rly pages h:xiii-xcv., relating especially to St.
Matthew.'
1 Dr. Tregelles, in the article ' Syrie.c Version,' in Smith's" Dictionary of
the Bible," writes : " It is not needful for very great attention to be paid to
the phraseology of the Curetonian Syrie.c in order to see that the Gospel of
St. Matthew differs in mode of expression and various other particulars from
what we find in Lhe rest. This may lead us again to look at the testimony
of Bar Salibi : he tells us, when speaking of this version of St. Matthew,
'there is found occasionally a Syrie.c copy made out of the Hebrew.' We
thus know that the opinions of the Syrians themselves in the twelfth century
was that this translation of St. Matthew was not made from the Greek, but
from the original Hebrew of the Evangelist. But, it may be asked, if
St. Matthew's Hebrew (or Chaldaic) Gospel was before the translator, why
should he have done more than copy into Sy1-iac letters? why translate at
all? It is sufficient, in reply, to refer to the Chaldaic portions of Daniel
and Ezra, and to the Syrie.c version made from them. In varying dialect-A
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I have dwelt upon this at greater length than may seem needful
in this short preface, because both in anc1eni and modem times considerable confusion has attached to it owing to certain remains of an
Apocryphal Gospel, the Gospel to the Hebrews, used by certain
heretical sects in Palestine, being supposed to be remains of the
original Aramaic St. Matthew. A most learned and ingenious book
has been published by Mr. Nicholson for the purpose of showing
that this Apocryphal Gospel was identical with the original Hebrew
St. Matthew. He gives seriatim thirty-three passages (some of
them mere fragments of verses), which are all that remain of this
G(lspel. The reader has only to glance over these to see how totally
different they are from the corresponding passages in our present
St. Matthew, and also how far from that traditionary view of our
Lord's acts which our present three Synoptics have in common. If
they are to be accounted extracts from a genuine Gospel of St.
Matthew, then the Evangelist wrote two Gospels widely different
from one another ; and the one written for his own countrymen far
below in dignity that which was for Gentile strangers. I give below
in a note 1 two extracts, that the reader may judge for himself
it sometimes happens that the vocabulary in use differs more than the
grammatical forms. The verbal identity may often be striking, even thoagh
accompanied with frequent variation of terms."
1 Our Lord's Baptism is thus given in the Gospel in question : "And
when the people had been baptized Jesus also came and was baptized by
John. And as He went up the heavens were opened, and He saw the Holy
Spirit, in shape of a dove, descending and entering into Him. And a voice
out of the heaven saying, 'Thou art my beloved Son, in Thee I am well
pleased,' and again,' I have this day begotten Thee.' And straightway a
great light shone around the place, and when John saw it he saith to Him,
'Wno art Thou?' And again a voice out of heaven unto Him,' This is
my beloved Son, in whom I am well pleased.' Then John fell down before
Him and saiil, '! pray Thee baptize Thou me.' But He preTented him, saying, ' Let be ; for thus it is becoming that all things should be fulfilled.'"
The account of the rich man coming to our Lord (Matth. xix. 16, &c.) is thus
rendered : "The other of the rich men said to Him, 'Master, what good thing
shall I do and live ? ' He said unto him, ' Man, perform the Law and the
Prophets.' He answered Him, 'I have performed them.' He said unto him,
• Go, sell all that thou hast, and divide it to the poor, and come, follow me.'
But the rich man began to scratch bis head, and it pleased him not. And
the Lord said unto him, • How sayest thou, I have performed the law and the
prophets, seeing that it is written in the law, Thou shalt love thy neighbour
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whether the Apostle who wrote our present canonical Gospel is at
all likely to have written the other.
I have also directed attention to this because this Gospel to the
Hebrews has been attempted to be revivified and rehabilitated by the
author of the work entitled" Supernatural Religion," who, in order to
discredit our present four Evangelists, assumes that they derived all
or almost all these accounts of our Lord from this Apocrypha.I Gospel.
To this end he has to assume that it embodies a complete harmony
of all the incidents of our Lord's life, and also His discourses and
parables ; and that it even contains that peculiar aspect of our
Lord's teaching which is only to be found in the fourth Gospel, and
which we call J ohannine : so that the greatest misfortune which
ever befell the Church was the loss of this most primitive document,
embodying in a perfect harmony those four somewhat discordant
and imperfect accounts which we have in our present Gospels.
I have examined the grounds alleged for this absurdity in a book
entitled "The Lost Gospel," to which I refer the reader.
It only remains now to consider very shortly the external and
ecclesiastical evidence for the genuineness and authenticity of our
present Greek Gospel of St. Matthew. The authenticity of any of
our present Gospels, as of any' other book, sacred or profane, is
proved by the references to that book in authors who are the contemporaries of the writer or who have immediately succeeded him.
Now the evidence for the authenticity of our Gospel, judged of
by comparing it with the evidence for the genuineness of any profane author of the same or even a much later date, is enormous.
Where the references to heathen authors can be counted by two or
three, the references to the Gospels can be counted by hundreds,
rather by thousands. I will endeavour to present in a small space
a slight sketch of this evidence. The reader who cares to pursue
the subject further is referred to such books as Professor Westcott
"On the Canon."
will trace upwards, beginning with 200 years after Christ. It is to
be remembered that 200 years after Christ means only 170 years after
His Resurrection, 140 after the date usually assigned to the first
Gospel, and 104 or so after the date assigned to the last. At this
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as thyself, and behold many of thy brethren, sons of Abraham, are clad
with dung, dying of hunger, and thy house is full of much goods, and there
goeth out therefrom nought at all unto them ? '"
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time there :flourished three authors, living at the three opposite extremities of the then known world-Clement in Alexandria, Irenams in Gaul, Tertullian in Carthage, or that part of Africa.
Each of these in well-known passages speaks of the Gospels as
four in number, and four only.
Clement writes respecting a particular saying ascribed to Christ:
" In the first place, then, in the four Gospels handed down amongst
us we have not this saying, but in that which is according to the
Egyptians" (Miscellanies, iii. 18). Here the reader will notice that
the four Gospels are distinguished from Apocryphal ones.
Tertullian writes: "Of the Apostles, therefore, John and Matthew first instil faith into us: whilst of Apostolic men, Luke and
Mark renew it afterwards." (Tertullian, against Marcion, iv.
ch.11.)
Irenreus in a well-known and oft-quoted passage (Book iii. ch.11)
asserts that "It is not possible that the Gospels can be either more
or fewer in number than they are." He then refers t.o the four
zones of the earth, and the four principal winds, and remarks that,
in accordance with this "He who was manifest to man has given
us the Gospel under four aspects, bµt bound together by one
Spirit." Then he refers to the four living creatures of the vision in
the Revelation, and then to the beginning of each Gospel. St. John
commences with "In the beginning was the Word." St. Luke
with the Sacrifice of Zacharias, St. Matthew with our Lord's generation, St. Mark with " The beginning of the Gospel of 'Jesus
Christ."
Now we learn from an author who lived a little earlier than these,
Justin Martyr, who :flourished in the middle of the second century,
that whenever the Christians met together for worship the memoirs
of the Apostles were read and exhortations grounded on them. And
Justin even goes so far as to distinguish the Apostles from Apostolic
men, as Tertullian does in the passage I have quoted. Now when
we consider that Justin lived within thirty or forty years after the
death of St. John, and speaks of the reading of the Evangelists as
an established custom in his day, it is clear that from the very time
that the four Gospels could be collected in one volume they, and
they only, were read in the Universal Church.
Was, then, the Gospel of St. Matthew read at that time the same
as ours? making allowances, of course, for difference of reading ?
The reader may judge of this from the following facts : -
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Clement of Alexandria quotes, or clearly refers to, the Gospel of
St. Matthew in its present form about two hundred and twenty
times. He refers, for instance, to such matters peculiar to St. Matthew, as his dividing his genealogy into three portions of fourteen
generations each. (Miscell. i. 21.) He quotes the Sermon on the
Mount so frequently, that it might, with the exception of a very few
verses, be reproduced from his works. He refers to some of the
pa.ra.bles specially related in St. Matthew, as, for instance, the Draw
Net (Miscell. vi. 11), the Talents (Miscell. i. 1). He quotes many
sayings found only in St. Matthew, as x. 5, "Go not into the way
of the Gentiles" (Miscell. iii. 18); x. 28, "When they persecute you
in one city, flee ye into another," &c. (Miscell. iv. 10); xii. 7, "I
will have mercy, and not sacrifice" (Miscell. iv. 6); xvi. 17, "Flesh
and blood hath not revealed it," &c. (Miscall. vi. 15); xviii. 8,
"Except ye be converted," &c. (Miscall. iv. 25).
Irenams refers to the Gospel of St. Matthew above two hundred
times. There is not a single chapter out of the twenty-eight to
which he does not make some reference. He reproduces in the
exact words nearly the whole of the latter part of eh. i. (Bk. iii. 16).
He refers very fully to the Star, and the visit of the Magi (Bk. iii. 9),
and to the quotation of the Prophet, " Out of Egypt have I called
my Son " (Bk. iii. 9).
Again he refers to most of the parables peculiar to St. Matthew :
the Tares (Bk. v. 10), the Treasure hid in the Field (Bk. iv. 26).
the Labourers in the Vineyard (Bk. iv. 86), the Ten Virgins (Bk.
ii. 27), the Talents (Bk. iv. 11).
Lastly, in a fragment preserved to us, there is a reference to the
Resurrection and appearance of some of the Saints, at the time of
our Lord's Resurrection, which is peculiar to Matthew, and in
Bk. iii. eh. 17 he cites the Apostolical commission as ginn in Matthew xxviii.
Tertullian, in an index of reference nows before me, refers to St.
Matthew about four hundred and sixty times (exclusive of the references in his book against Marcion). He refers constantly to what
is peculiar to St. Matthew, as his account of the Birth of Christ, to
the visit and offerings of the Magi ; he, too, almost if not altogether
reproduces in above a hundred quotations, the Sermon on the
Mount. He refers to most of the parables peculiar to this Evangelist, and to things related in his history of the Passion, as the
purchasing of the potter's field, and Pilate washing his hands when
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be surrendered our Lord, and also frequently to the words of the
Apostolic commission as recorded in St. Matthew.
Abouttbirty or forty years before these writers lived Justin Martyr,
who, though be does not mention the names of the Evangelista,
quotes passages from each one which are peculiar to that one. Thus
in speaking of the testimony of the Baptist, instead of using the
words of Mark and Luke, " the latchet of whose shoes I am not
worthy to unloose," be quotes those of Matthew, "Whose shoes I
am not worthy to bear." He also quotes very distinctly various
passages in the Sermon on the Mount, which have no places
answering to them in the other Gospels, as Mattb. v. 20, 28, 34, 37,
vii. 22, and many others.
He also quotes passages so peculiar to St. Matthew, as viii. 10
"Many shall come from the east and west, and shall sit down,"
&c., (Trypbo, 76) ; Matth. xi.12: "The kingdom of heaven suffereth
violence" (Trypbo, 51). He quotes our Lord's words respecting
Elias coming first, &c. (xvii. 12), as we have them in St. Matthew
only (Trypho, 49), also his words peculiar to Matthew respecting
eunuchs (Apology, i. 15), also bis words about "whited sepulchres
and blind guides" (xxiii. 27; Trypbo, 12). So that, if Justin had
any Gospel before him at all, be had St. Mattbew's. Now it is to
be remembered that Justin lived close after the time when the oral
teaching finally disappeared, and the Four Gospels, having been
collected, and having received the acknowledgment of the Church
everywhere, began to take its place. This for the whole Catholic
Church could not be before the year 100 or a little later.
We now come to two Fathers who flourished at the close of the
Apostolic era-Ignatius, who was martyred in 107, and Clement of
Rome, whose remaining Epistle dates very probably from the time
of the writing of the last Gospel. As they were both old men at the
time of their departure, and were both converted early in life, their
first teaching was not from any written Gospel, but from the oral
teaching of Apostles or their companions. So that their knowledge
of the circumstances of the Life, Death, and Resurrection of Christ
must have been derived fiom sources anterior to the publication of
the first of the four. We cannot, consequently, look for any distinct quotations of the Gospels in them. We find, however, that
Ignatius either distinctly quotes St. Matthew, or repr, ,duces the
tradition of some of our Lord's sayings, which are only to be found
in St. Matthew.
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Thus, in his Epistle to the Ephesians (eh. v.), he distinctly
alludes to Matthew xviii. 19, in the words, " H the prayer of one or
two possesses such power, how much more that of the Bishop and
the whole Church." The words peculiar to St. Matthew, " He who
is able to receive it, let him receive it," are virtually reproduced in
the Epistle to the Smyrmeans, eh. vi.; the words, "Hi,:nself bare
our sicknesses" (viii. 17), are quoted ; and the words, "Be ye wise
as serpents, and harmless as doves," also found only in St. Matthew,
are both. quoted w the Epistle to Polycarp.
It is certain, then, that St. Ignatius used the Goepel of St. Matthew,
and apparently that alone of the Canonical Gospels. He may have
once or twice quoted Apocryphal Gospels, or traditionary matter
supposed to be preserved in them.
Thie is as far back as is possible for us to go ; for Ignatius must
have been for many years a contemporary of St. Matthew.
The quotations of our Lord's words in St. Clement of Rome cannot be identified with St. Matthew's tradition alone, as those of
Ignatius can be ; but, as I said, he had been grounded and built
up in the faith of our Lord before the first Gospel was put into
writing.
Thus the evidence for the genuineness of St. Matthew's Gospel in
the form in which we possess it is distinctly traceable to his own time;
I need hardly say that no profane author has one hundreth part of
such evidence, reaching back to hie own generation.

INTRODUCTION TO CRITICAL REMARKS.
A few remarks will suffice to explain the nature anci scope of the
short critical notes.
It has been my aim in these notes to give all readings of the
original Greek, or renderings of that Greek into English, which,
having o/'111 auth<Yrity worth ,wtice, apprecial:/ly affect the sense, or
which, for any other reason, require to be considered. For many
years past attention has been increasingly directed to the differences
between our present" Received Text," and that which is preserved in
the oldest manuscripts and the writings of the earliest Fathers, as
well as to the amendments of Translation which the advance of
scholarship has demanded in our Authorized Version. This attea.,
C
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tion has been very largely increased by the publication of the
Revised Version of the New Testament, in June, 1881. I will
endeavour, very shortly, to set before the reader the grounds on
which alterations are suggested in the Received Greek Text.
The New Testament, like all other books published before the
invention of printing, was written in manuscript, i.e., ea,ch separate
copy had to be written out from end to end by hand. The autographs of the original writers have all perished, neither is there any
notice of any one of them in any of the Fathers. But an immense
number of manuscripts-immense, that is, compared with those of
any other book, and also older, by far, than the manuscript of any
other book of the same date-are yet in existence in the principal
libraries of Europe.
The oldest of these manuscripts-the Vatican Bible-was written
about 340 years after Christ, and some of the latest in the century
before the invention of' printing. The oldest manuscripts need not
necessarily be the best representatives of the Apostolic autographs,
for a comparatively late manuscript may have been copied from
another written before the oldest of our existing .copies.
The manuscripts of' the Greek text are divided into two great
classes, according to the form of letters in which they are written.
The older manuscripts, comparatively few in number, are called
Uncials, written in large letters like our capitals, the words not
separated from one another. Thus the first words of St. Matthew would, if written similarly in English, resemble this:THEBOOKOFTHEGENERATIONOFJESUSCHRIST.
The later manuscripts are called Cursives, in letters like our
present smaller Greek letters, written in a more running hand.
The Uncial mode of writing prevailed till the ninth or tenth century,
the Cursive from the tenth, or rather earlier, to the 16th century.
The contents of' these manuscripts are very various. A few contain
all, or nearly all, the New Testament, some only the Gospels,
some only a. few leaves or even a few verses.
These manuscripts are further divided by critics into families,
those belonging to the same families giving, as a w~ole, the san,e
readings. In each manuscript there are variations from other
manuscripts which ari~e out of the carelessness of the particular
writer, but there are other various readings of a far more important
character which a.re reproduced from the manuscript which he
copied. These latter variations reappear in the bulk of MSS. of
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the same stock, and show that they are all derived from some very
early copy which is, as it were, their common ancestor.
These families are called by critics, the W astern, the Alexandrian,
the Constantinopolitan, Antiochian or Syrian, and the Neutral.
This last term, however, is comparatively new. In the short critical
notes I have frequently only referred by name to the :five principal
Uncials, design&ted by all writers as ~. A., B., C., and D; for these
only, as far as I can learn, present types of texts, and represent
the families I have just alluded to. The rest may be classed under
these, as presenting substantially the same texts, or varieties ofreadings, as these :five principal ones. The Uncial manuscripts are, for
brevity, designated by capital letters, the Cursives by numerals.
The following are the principal Uncials :~ [Aleph, the :first letter of the Hebrew Alphabet.] This letter
represents the Codex Sinaiticus, called by this name because discovered by Tischendorf in a monastery at the foot of Mount Sinai;
a part in 1844-the remainder in 1859. This manuscript was
written about 340, e.t the same time as the Vatican Codex, and parts
of it, according to Tischendorf, by the same hand. It contains
portions of the Septuagint, together with the whole of the New
Testament, the Epistle of Barnabas, and a great part of the
Shepherd of Hermas.
The text is classed by Dr. Hort as neutral, but by no means so
purely neutral as B. "~ is Pre-Syrian and largely neutral, but
with considerable Western and Alexandrian elements."
A. The Codex Alexandrinus, in the Library of the British
Museum. The volume of the New Testament, spread open at
Rom. viii., is to be seen under a glass case in the Manuscript Room.
It was presented to Charles the First by Cyril Lucar, a patriarch
of Alexandria, and afterwards of Constantinople, and with the rest
of the King's Library was given by George the Third to the great
national collection. Its text materially differs from that of~ and
B. in the gospels, but is nearly the same in the Epistles. The New
Testament commences with St. Matthew xxv. 6, the :first part up
to this having been lost or destroyed. It also wants John vi. 50 to
viii. 52. The text is the Constantinopolitan (or called by Westcott
and Hort the Syrian) in the Gospels, and is much nearer the present
Textus Receptus than that of ~ or B. It contains the text used by
Chrysosto.qi and all the great Greek Fathers and Theological writers
after his time. It was written probably at the close of the fourth
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or the beginning of the :fifth century, that is, between A.D. 880 ancJ
440 or 450.
B. The Codex Vaticanus, in the Vatican Library at Rome.
Owing to the jealousy of the Papal authorities this manuscript has
only been thoroughly known since 1868, when the New Testament
was published in facsimile with the authority of Pius the Ninth. It
contains all the New Testament to Hebrews ix. 14, blit 1 ancJ
2 Timothy, Titus, Philemon, and Revelation have been supplied
by a later hand, and are no part of the original manuscript. The
Canonical Epistles of James, Peter, and John come between the
Acts and Romans, and so are preserved. This doC'UIIlent is about the
eame age as the Sinaiticus, i.e., about A.D. 840. Westcott and Hort
eall the text of this manuscript Neutral [neither Western nor Alexandrian, Constantinopolitan, or Syrian], and consider it to be the
standard of that text which they hold to be nearest to that which
came from the hands of the sacred writers. These critics attach such
value to it, that at times they seem to make its evidence for a read·
ing outweigh that of all other manuscripts put together, because exhibiting signs of having been copied from manuscripts very near to
the Apostolic autographs.
Canon Cook, in his late pamphlet, considers this manuscript and
the Sinaiticus to be two of forty which were copied out under the
supervision of Eusebius by express command of the Emperor Constantine for use in the great churches of· Constantinople, his new
capital. He shows that they were sumptuously prepared and
beautifully written, but with such extreme haste as to deteriorate
very much from their critical value. Tischendorf applies the word
vitiosuas to the state of the text owing to carelessness.
C. represents a MS. now in the National Library at Paris called
the Codex Ephraem, or, in full, Codex Ephrremi Syri Rescriptus. It
is a palimpsest, that is, it is a copy of the New Testament over which,
to save parcament, has been written some of the works of the Father
Ephraem Syrus. The letters of the N. T. having been partially
erased, required to be restored by the use of chemicals. This MS.
is very much mutilated, containing little mere than half of the New
Testament. Its text is described by Westcott and Hort as "very
mixed." The Syrian and all three forms of Pre-Syrian text [i.e.,
Western, Alexandrian, and Neutral] are combined in varying proportions. According to Scrivener " its text seems to stand mid way
between A. and B., somewhat inclining to the latter."
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D. Codex Bee:re, in the library of the University of Cambridge, to
whioh it was presented by Theodore Beza, contains the Gospels e.nd
Acts in Greek with a very literal Latin translation by the side.
The original writing is of the sixth century. The text is the Western,
and ie characterized by very numerous interpolations, sometimes of
whole verses. I have given one in the notes on Matthew xx. 28.
It has been called a paraphrase rather than a translation. Of its
value for critical purposes Scrivener writes," no known manuscript
contains so many bold e.nd extensive interpolations," and he agrees
with Davidson in saying that "its singularly corrupt text, in connection with its great antiquity, ie a curious problem which ce.nnot
easily be solved." Dr. Hort, however, ea.ye respecting it: "In spite
of the prodigious amount of error which D. contains, those readings
in which it is sustained by other documents derived from very ancient
texts of other types render it often inv:aluable for the secure recovery
of the true text."
These are the five great Uncial MSS., but each of these manuscripts has undergone correction by sometimes eight, or even ten,
hands; the first hand being often contemporary with the writing
of the manuscript, the last as late as the tenth century. 1
Not one of the remaining Uncials presents any independent text,
or can be taken as a. typical MS. ae these can.
A few words will suffice for the principal ones, Many contain
but a few fragments of the Gospels, and others are eo recent in date
that they hardly exceed in importance some of the best Cursives
(e.g. F., G., H., S.).-Scrivener.
E. Codex Basiliensie (cent. viii.) contains the four Gospels except
a. few verses of St. Luke. It is in the public library at Ba.ale. According to Scrivener," The value of this codex as supplying matter
for criticism is considerable. It approaches more nearly than some
others of ils date to the text now commonly received."
F. Cod. Boreeli (according to Tiechendorf, cent. ix., to Tregelles
1 Thus in the case of Codex Sinaiticus (N) Scrivener remarks: "The
whole manuscript is disfigured by corrections-a few by the original scribe,
or by the usual ' comparer ; ' very many by an ancient and elegant hand of
t,he sixth century (ic•), whose emendations are of great importance ; for the
greater number by a scholar of the seventh century (ice), who often cancels
the changes introduced by ic• ; others by as many as eight several later
1Vriters." The corrections in .A. are much fewer.
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cent. x.) is in the Public Library at Utrecht, very imperfect, being
fnll of gaps.
G. Harleia.n 5684 of British Mus., cent. ix. or x., contains Gos•
pels, but mutilated.
H. In Public Library ·at Hamburgh. Gospels much mutilated,
sm:ne age as last.
I. Petropolitanus, a collection of small fragments.
K. Codex Cyprius, complete copy of Gospel.a. Nat. Library at
Paris, cent. ix.
L. Cod. Regius, in Nat. Library at Paris, cent. viii. According to
Scrivener, "by far the most remarkable of its age and class."
Strongly resembles the Vatican in its readings, and also the citations
of Origen.
M. Codex Ca.mpianus, cent. ix., in Library at Paris; Gospel.a
complete.
N. Codex Purpureus, fragments of Gospels, perhaps of cent. vi.
S. An Uncial in the Vatican Library, written A.D. 949, contains
four Gospels entire.
U. Formerly called Codex Nanianus, now in the Library of
St. Mark's, Venice, contains four Gospels entire. Tischendorf and
Tregelles both thoroughly collated this MS.
V. Codex Mosquensis of the ninth century, is known almost
exclusively from Mattha.ei's Greek Testament, who assigns it to the
8th century, with which Scrivener seems to agree.
w• Wb w• Wd w• are mere fragments containing sometimes only
a few verses. w•, for example, 28 verses from Luke ix., and x. ;
w• 85 verses.
X. Codex Monocensis, in the University Library of Munich," is
a valuable folio MS. of the end of the ninth, or early in the tenth
century, containing the four Gospel.a, with serious defects, and a
commentary (chiefly from Chrysostom) surrounding and interspersed with the text of all but St. Mark's." (Scrivener.)
l:. Codex Rossaniensis, according to Scrivener probably dating
from the sixth century, in the Library of the Archbishop of Rossano,
a small town of Calabria, not yet (1888) properly collated. It is the
oldest MS. which has the Doxology to the Lord's Prayer, and contains only St. Matthew, and St. Mark to xiv. 14.
O., P., Q., R., T., Y., z. contain only small fragments of one or
more Gospels.
r (Gamma), 9th cent., Gospel.a almost entire; part in the Bodleian, part in the Library at. St. Petersburg.
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A. Coil.ex Sanga.llensis, Gospels entire with interlinear Latin
Translation.
A. 8th century, Luke and John.
II. Petropolitanus. Gospels nearly entire. This manuscript
in the great majority of instances sides with the later Uncials
(whether supported by Cod. A., or not) against Codd. ~- ·B., C., D.,
united.
:i.:. Codex Zacynthus, a manuscript containing large portions (842
verses) of St. Luke. Scrivener assigns it to the eighth century.

The Cursive :Manuscripts are far more numerous than the Uncial,
for whereas there are under forty Uncials of the Gospels-some of
them containing the merest fragments-there are above 600 Cursives.
They extend from a date prior to that of the latest Uncials down to the
14th century-in fact, to the invention of printing. They are indicated by numbers, 1, 2, 8, &c., instead of letters. Their number is
continually being added to largely : for instance, the Baroness
Burdett-Coutts, in 1870, imported from Janina in Epirus, upwards
of 100 manuscripts, sixteen of which were Cursive copies of the
Gospels, besides various of the Ep~stles, Evangelisteria, &c. The
reader may see a short description of above 600 of these Cursive
:MSS. of the Gospel alone, the places where they are now deposited,
their age, contents, and history, so far as it is known, in Scrivener's
Introduction, 3rd edition. Though all written since A.D. 900 or
1000, some of them present the texts of the oldest MSS.; No. 1 in
the list generally agrees with B. in its readings, No. 88 bas readings
of B., D., L., &c. By far the greater part have the same text as
our Received Text, but very few have been thoroughly collated.
After the Cursives of the Gospels come the Evangelistaria, or
Evangeliaria, containing lessons from the Gospels, selected to be read
in church. Scrivener complains of the little attention they have
hitherto received from biblical critics. He enumerates 880 ranging
from the ninth to the nfteenth century.
The next means of importance which we have for ascertaining
what the Apostles wrote is the testimony of the Versions.
And, first, the Latin. The New Testament long before the end
of the 2nd century was translated into Latin.
The :MSS. of the most ancient Latin translation (or rather trans,
la.tions) are indicated by smaller letters, a, b, c, d, &c.
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a. The Codex Vercellensis [cent. iv.] at Vercelli, contains the
Gospels much mutilated.
b. Codex Veronensis [cent. iv.], at Verona. c. Cod. Colbert,
[cent. xi.], at Paris. d. The Latin Version of D. (Cotl. Bezre.]
e. Cod. Palatinus. A very mutilated MS. at Vienna [cent. iv. or
v.J f. Brixianus, at Brescia, 6th century.
ff 1, ff•. Cod. Corbienses, very ancient : ff 1 [ cent. viii.] is at St.
Petersburg. ff• at Paris, in the National Library.
g', g2• Cod. Sangermanensis, very ancient. Also in Paris.
h. Cod. Claromontanus [cent. iv. or v.], in Vatican. Only St.
Matthew.
i, j, k, contain only fragments.
I. Cod. Rhedigerianus [cent. vii.].
m. Contains readings only [cent. vi. or vii.].
n, o, p. Only fragments.
q. Cod. Monacensis. Contains most of the Gospels [cent. vi.].
r, s. Fragments.
Some of these manuscripts, being very ancient, were translated
from much older Greek texts than our oldest Greek MSS.
The text of them all is" Western." These MSS., however, of the
Old Latin were so various, presented such differences of readings,
and such manifold interpolations and corruptions, that Jerome, at
the instance of Pope Damasus, undertook a revision of the Old
Latin.
This version is called the Vulgate. Its text, as it came from his
hands, can be well ascertained. Its most ancient and valuable
manuscript is the Codex Amiatinus, cent. vi., now at Florence. 1
In preparing the Vulgate [A.D. 885] Jerome made use of Greek
manuscripts, which he described as" old." We may trnst him, of
course, for being able to distinguish an old manuscript from a new
one. Now, no manuscript at that time, even of the Gospels, could
have been 300 years old. Our newest MSS. are above 500. In all
1 There is a manuscript of the Vulgate (Codex Fuldensis) also of the
sixth century, which has been lately discovered to be of the greatest valne.
Instead of having the Gospels separate, it contains them arranged in a harmony, and this harmony seems undoubtedly to be Tatian's Diatessaron, long
supposed to be lost, but now discovered in an Armeaian comment on it
translated out of Ephraem Syrus. For further information on this, the
reader is directed to three articles in the" Expositor" for July, August, and
September, 1881, by Dr. Wace,
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probability, then, some of the MSS. from which he corrected his
text would be of the 2nd century ; they might have been earlier
,till.
Of the Vulgate, Professor Westcott writes : " It is in one shape or
.,ther the most important ea.rly witness to the text end interpretaiion of the whole Bible."-Article in Smith's Dictionary. ·
Scrivener writes of it:-" On the whole, it will proba.bly lle
found that, both as a translation and as a.n aid to the criticism of
the Greek text of the New Testament, the Vulgate is fa.r superior to
the Old Latin, which was either formed from manuscripts early
interpolated, or (what is perhaps more likely) was corrupted at a
later period. Jerome would probably allow great influence to the
Revised Greek ca,dices of Origen, of Pierius, and Pamphilus, to which
he occasionally refers with approbation" (p.815). I have in the shori
critical notes in almost every case given the reading or rendering of
the Vulgate.
A Syriac version is considered by almost all critics to have been
made early in the second century.
The version which has most extensively prevailed from very
early times is the Peshito, but ther~ was undoubtedly an earlier
form of this version, of which we have most important remains in
what is called the Curetonian Syriac, containing St. Matthew
to the middle of eh. xxiii., fragments of the :first seven chapters of
St. John, St. Luke from chap. vii. 84 to middle of last chapter,
and a fragment of the last chapter of St. Mark, taken -singularly
enough-from the disputed part. According to some of our leading
critics the Peshito Syriac is a recension analogous to the Vulgate
Latin, but this need be no disparagement to it, for just as the state
of the old Latin was such that a recension was evidently called for,
so the old Syriac, being full of" Western interpolations," required
re-editing: for instance, such interpolations as the names of the
three omitted kings in the Genealogy, and such an extraordinary
interpolation as I have noticed as coming after verse 28 of the 20th
chapter of St. Matthew, would require excision. Dr. Hort, in an
article by Dr. Tregelles on this version in Smith's Dictionary, is
quoted as writing : "There is neither evidence nor internal probability against the supposition that the Old Syriac was revised into its
present form .•. in the fourth, or even third century, to make it
accord with Greek MSS. then current in Antioch, Edessa, or
Nisibis." But if so. these Greek MSS. must have been far older.
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It aeems exceedingly unlikely tha.t the corrections would ha.ve no
antiquity on their side. We may take it for granted that in this
supposed revision earlier MSS. were used for correcting the text, as
we know that such were used in the case of Jerome's Vulgate. I
have consequently directed attention, in almost all cases of doubt, to
the readings of the Syriac, just as I have to the Vulgate; and when
the two agree, as they do in some of the most important various
readings in the New Testament, I cannot but think that their
joint testimony is greater than that of our oldest existing MSS.
There are two or three other later Syriac versions-the Philoxe•
nian or Harklean and the Jerusalem, both of use to those who go
deeply into New Testament textual criticism.
The New Testament was at a very early period translated into
the Ancient Egyptian or Coptic, Bishop Lightfoot (in his account
of the Coptic versions and MSS., in Dr. Scrivener's third edition of
his " Introduction to the Criticism of the New Testament ") thinks
before the conclusion of the second century.
There are three Coptic or Egyptian versions1. The Memphitic, the dialect ofLower Egypt, called often simply
the Coptic.
2. The Thebaic or Sahidic of Upper Egypt, only in fragments.
8. The Bashmuric, a dialect spoken by the herdsmen or Bucolici
of the Delta, of which only a few fragments remain.
A full account of the MSS. and printed editions of these versions
is coniributed by the Bishop of Durham, Dr. Lightfoot, to Scrivener's Introduction, pp. 365-404. Of all the versions he considers
the Memphitic the most valuable to the critic.
The Gothic .version was made by Ulphilas, Bishop of the Gothe
in Miesia, and an Arian, between 348 and 388. According to
Scrivener it exists only in a.fragmentary state, and approaches more
nearly to the received text in respect of readings than the Egyptian
and one or two versions of the same age.
The Armenian seems to belong to the fifth century; the .lEthiopic
to between the fourth and seventh centuries.
The last, but by no means the least important means for ascertaining the exact text of the Apostles and Evangelists, are quotations in the Fathers from the Sacred Scriptures. These quotations
seem to me to be far more numerous in proportion than the citations
of Scriptv.re in the vast tuajority of modem writers. For instance,
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in an Index to lrenreus, I counted 1,000 references to, or quotations
from, the New Testament. In a similar index to the works of
Clement. 6f Alexandria, I counted above 1,200. In the works of
Tertullian they seem still more numerous. In a very considerable
number of cases these Fathers refer to readings which are now disputed, or which a.re not in the oldest MSS. In a few cases they
refer to varieties of reading.
Such are the means of arriving appro:rimately at what was written
by the Apostolic writers. All this mass of material, powever, was
not known at the time of the publication of what is called the Received Text, and has only been gradually discovered since. Erasmus,
the publisher of the first Greek text, made apparently little use of
some of the manuscripts he was able to examine. The Codex
Alexandrinus was not available till nearly a century after his time;
the accurate knowledge of the contents of the Codex Vaticanus not
till this century ; and the Codex Sinaiticus was only discovered in
1859. Since that of Erasmus, various editions of the Greek text
have been published, each one making such alteration as the discovery of fresh means of ascertaining the primitive text required. It
may be sufficient to specify Mill, 1707 ; W etstein, about 1730; Griesbach, 1796-1806; Lachmann, 1850; Tregelles, 1857-72 ; Tischendorf
(8th ed.), 1869; Westcott and Hort, 1881.
It remains now to say a few words respecting the use of these
materials in the short critical notes. I desire the reader most carefully to remember what I said respecting the design of these notee
-which is, to give all readings of the original Greek, or renderings
of that Greek which, having wwy authority worth notice, apprewibly
affect the sense. If I were to notice all the readings for which some
manuscript or version might be cited, the notes would have filled
the whole page.
(1.) My first illustration shall be Matthew v. 22: "Whosoever is
angry with his brother without a cause." The important words
"without a cause" (El~) are omitted by .., B., and the Vulgate,
and two cursive MSS. 48 and 198, and by several Fathers.
They are contained in D. and in E., K., L. (which latter usually
follows B.), M., S., U., V., T.,A, by all the Cursives except two, the Old
Latin, and the Syriac (both Cureton and Peshito): Which reading
is the most probable, depends upon the value assigned to .. and B.
If the testimony of these two is all but overwhelming, then "without a cause" should be left out ; if not, the true reading is very
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probably that in the Ree. Text. The Fathers who cite it are
divided; several of them notice both readings. Tischendorf and
Westcott and Hort omit it ; Tregelles prefers to retain it.
(2.) Matthew v. 44. Here ~. B., three Cursives, 1, 22, 209, many
MSS. of Old Latin, Vulgate, Cureton Syriac, Coptic, and some
Fathers omit "bless them that curse you, do good to them that
hate you;" but the words are retained by D., E., K., L., M., S.,
U., A, n, nearly all Cursives, some Old Latin, the Peshito, and
other versions and quotations from Fathers. This place is supposed
by those who omit the words to be an interpolation from Luke
vi. 27, there always being a tendency amongst scribes to assimilate
to one another divergent passages in the Gospels.
(8.) Matthew vi, 1. "Take heed that ye do not your alms,"
~. B. (early correction), D., Cursives 1 and 209, and some others,
Vulg., and Old Latin, read here "righteousness,''instead of" alms;"
but later Uncials, E., K., L., M., S., U., Z., A, II, most Cursives and
Syriac, both Cureton and Peshito, read "alms," as in Ree. Text.
4. Matth. vi. 4, "openly" is omitted by Vulgate and Cureton
Syriac, by~. B., and D., but retained by E., K., L., M., S., U., X.,
by Old Latin and Peshito Syriac. The reader will notice that in all
these cases the Vulgate sides with ~ and B. and in 3 and 4 with
D., and is against Old Lat. in all four. In deciding these readings
we have the assistance of neither A. nor C., but in every case L.,
which is supposed to represent or be copied from old MSS. of the
type of B., is against Vulgate and B. I cannot help thinking that
the testimony of the Vulgate is of very great weight in these and a
vast number of other cases, and, as we shall see, in many cases,
against the oldest MSS., ~ and B., though here in their favour.
5. In Matth. vi. 18, the Vulgate sides with ~. B., D., some of the
Cursives which support B. (1, 17, 118, 180, 209), and the Oldest
Latin, in not retaining the doxology, but both Syriacs retain it.
It is supposed to be a very early interpolation from the Liturgies.
But if the reader will glance through the notes he will see what
an independent position the Vulgate takes. It very frequently
supports the readings of the earliest MSS., ~ and B., as the reader
must ».ave already seen. It is founded on the Old Latin, and yet,
while rejecting all the glaring Western interpolations, it sides
with the earliest Fathers (Justin, Ireni:eus, Clement, Tertullian)
and the oldest versions in bearing witness against the shocking
mutilations of the sacred text which we have in Codex B.
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'l'he Vulgate seems to be the earliest and best witness to the
settled text of Christendom : for we have to face this fact, that the
farther back we go, the more unsettled the text seems to be. I will
give a few instances. The Old Latin must have been derived from
manuscripts far older than B., and yet it differs most materially
from that (or those) from which B. must have been derived.
D. and the Old Latin, and the oldest Syriac put into the Saviour's
mouth sayings which the universal sense of Christendom, guided,
I believe, by the Holy Spirit, has rejected as not being His words,
whilst B. has rejected, or is unconscious of, sayings of His which it
is impossible that any but He could have uttered. Again, a Father
living so near to the times of the Apostles as Justin Martyr, must
have used a manuscript or manuscripts as near to the original
autographs as that or those from which ~ and B. are taken, and yet
Justin Martyr bears most decisive witness to the fact that in his
MS. of the Gospels there was the account of our Blessed Lord's
Bloody Sweat, which is omitted by A., ~. and B. Irenreus also
bears his testimony to the same. Again, in an article in the
"Quarterly Review" for April, 1882, on the Greek Text of Westcott and Hort, the writer shows the extraordinary corruption of a
passage from St. Mark preserved to us in Clement of Alexandria.
In fact, the oldest text of the Gospels must have been the most
unsettled, because it was brought out at a time when the teaching
respecting our Lord's Life and Acts was in a great measure oral.
The very first person into whose hands any one of the Apostolic
autographs came must have known (or supposed he knew) many
things about our Lord which were not in that particular copy.
I will now make a few remarks on four or five readings of considerable practical importance.
Matth. xvii. 21 : " This kind goeth not out but by prayer and
fasting." The evidence for this reading is~ [very early correction],
C., D., E., F., G., H., K., L., M., S., U., in fact all the later
Uncials, all the Cursives, the Vulgate, Peshito, and Old Latin;
against it is ~, B., one Cursive (33), and the Cureton Syriac [the
Coptic MSS. seem divided). The rejection of this verse is only consistent with giving B., supported by ~. an overwhelming authority
-in fact an authority which counterbalances Uncials, Cursives, and
most ancient versions.1
1 The doctrine taught in the verse is the natural outcome of that in tbe
Sermon on the Mount respecting fastinj?, "When thou fastest, anoint thine
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xviii. 15. "Moreover, if thy brother shall trespass [against thee,
1i,;: aE]." The difference here is very important on the bearing of this

text on discipline. If the reading in the Textus Receptus be good,
then the place has only to do with private quarrels; if the words
" against thee" are to be omitted, then it has to do with the whole
remedial action of the Church against all sin, which one Christian
may have knowledge of in his brother. Alford does not scruple
here to impute bad faith to the writer of the Vat. MS. " An
attempt has been made in the Vat. MS. to render the passage
applicable to sin in general, and so to give the Church power over
sins upon earth." This will serve to show the importance which
commentators have attached to the reading. The evidence in
favour of retaining "against thee" is all the available evidence of
MSS., Uncial and Cursive, except three of the latter (1, 22, 234),
the Old Latin, Vulgate, Coptics, and Cureton Syriac. The evidence
for the omission of "against thee" is ~. B., and the three Cursives
I have mentioned. The omission of the words in this place also
can only consist with making all other evidence whatsoever yield
io that of~ and B.
xix. 9. "Whoso marrieth her that is put away doth commit
adultery." ~. C. 3, D., L., S., 15 or 16 Cursives, many oldest MSS.
of Old Latin, Cureton Syriac, and MSS. of some Coptic versions
omit this clause, whilst B., C., all later Uncials, the greater part of
Cursives, some MSS. of Old Latin, Vulgate, and Peshito Syriac,
retain it. The agreement of B., C*., and so many later Uncials
with Vulgate and Peshito makes it, I think, imperative on us to
understand it as a part of the text.
xix. 17. " Why call est thou me good ? There is none good but
one, that is God." Here ~. B., D., L 1, 22, Old Latin (mostly),
Vulgate, Cureton Syriac, and other versions read the first clause
"Why askest thou me concerning the good? [or good] "C., E., F.,
head and wash thy face, that thou appear not unto men to fast, but unto
thy Father which is in secret, and thy Father which seeth in secret shall
reward thee." (Matth. vi. 17, 18). Here sincere fasting, with a view to
God's approval, is expressly mentioned as a means of grace parallel with
prayer, in vi. 6. If that " kind'' of evil spirit took peculiarly strong hold
of its victims, it is only likely that our Lord would make its ejection to
depend upon a means of grace which showed more self-denial ftnd so more
determmation to be delivered from it.
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G., H., K., M., S., U., V., .o., the greater part of Cursives, and
Peshito Syriac, read " Why callest thou me good? "
Again,. ~. B., D., L. 22 read the latter clause " one is good," or
"the good being "-to which certain Old Latin MSS., Vulg., and
Cureton Syriac add" God." Whilst the same MSS., C., E., F., G.,
&c., and much the same authorities as are mentioned above as
following them, read as in the Authorized.
The reading of ~. B., D., &c., is adopted by most editors as
scarcely admitting of doubt, and the existence of the reading of the
Received Text is accounted for by the attempt to "assimilate " the
words of our Lord in this Gospel to the words in the other two.
I desire, however, to suggest some considerations as to the difficulty of receiving the Revised reading, and I do this, I trust, in all
humility and fear, as acknowledging that t,he words in question may
be those of Christ.
First, then, the amended words seem by no means to accord with
the remainder of the narrative. We must remember that the word
"good," with which the young ruler commences, has far more
authority for it than the rest of the Received Text has. It is in the
Vulgate, in both Syriacs (Cureton and Peshito), in the Coptic, and
in nearly all the oldest Old Latin'MSS. It is most certain. then,
that, unless we make the authority of ~ and B. (supported here
by D.) absolutely overwhelming, we must read "good" Maater.
In the next place, why should our Lord blame a man for asking
Him what good he should do f He came to teach men to do the
will of God; in fact, He is perpetually insisting upon "doing." He
might very fairly question a man for coming and hastily applying
to Him an epithet which was given out of mere compliment or flattery to teachers of such debased puerilities as the Scribes, but scarcly
for asking him respecting "doing good." He says elsewhere, "They
·hat have done good shall come forth to the Resurrection of Life."
Nhy should He blame a man for asking about what concerns this?
Then, in the next place, the mode of speaking in the Revised Text
is very foreign to that everywhere else adopted by our Lord. He
.'lever, as Socrates or Plato, discusses "the good," or "the true," or
"the beautiful." If the words, as amended, be those of our Lord,
it is the single instance in which He approaches even to such a way
of putting such an all-important matter. Add to this, that the ruler
had not asked him concerning "the good," but, according to all
manuscripts, "What good shall I do? "
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In addition to all this, the amended reading makes an irreconcilable difference between St. Matthew and the two other Synoptics
in their reproduction of the primitive tradition of our Lord's words
on this point. There is no difference of reading in St. Mark or St.
Luke, which brings their reports nearer to St. Matthew, and St.
Mark is in this case exceedingly circumstantial. I do not see how
the two reports can be amaJgamated, so that He should ask both
questions. And the two questions are essentially different. "Why
callest thou me good? " and" Why askest thou me concerning the
good?" differ altogether in their subject matter.
If I may be allowed to conjecture as to the reason for this difference, I should say that this was of all places in the New Testament
the one most likely to be tampered with. It is, as understood
barely and literally, the most important place which can be urged
against our Lord's true and proper Godhead. I say, of course, as
understood, bwrely, and by itself, without reference to other things
which He said: for if understood intelligently, it confirms the true
doctrine, for it asserts our Lord's Divine dignity, in that He would
receive no witness to His Character which came short of the whole
truth. Men must not call Him good unless they mean that He is
essentially g0od, as existing in'the Unity of the One essentially good
Being.
In addition to this, it would grate against the feelings of the believing Jew, whose common appellation of the Saviour was "that
Just One," •o t.i,cawr;.
On these accounts I cannot help suggesting that this place was
piously, but fraudulently altered at an exceedingly early period.
If I were asked how early, I should say, certainly before the
Gospels were collected together in one volume. The great number
of differences in the reading of the whole passage in St. Matthew
suggests tampering, there being no various readings in the other two
Synoptice. The upholders of the Revised reading suggest early tampering, with the view of making the passage agree with that in the
other Synoptics. I cannot but suggest that there may have been
a far earlier manipulation of the passage to make it accord with
the claims of Christ, not only to be the Eternal Son, but to be "the
Just One."
From these remarks the reader will perceive bow much depends
ll.pon the evidential value of two MSS., B. and N; indeed, I may say,
of one, B.; for if the N entral be the standard text, it is only really
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eontained in B. ; in every case where ~ differs from B., .it appears
to do so by adopting readings other than Neutral, such as Westem
or Alexandrian.
Now, respecting the value of this Neutral text a.s contained in B.,
there is the greatest possible difference between men who have
apparently devoted their lives to New Testament criticism in the
examination and comparison of texts, manuscripts, and versions.
Dr. Scrivener, Dean Burgon, and Dr. Malan take views of the
value of B., and consequently of tt and L., very different from those
of Tischendorf and Westcott and Hort.
The state of the case appears to be this :1. B. is the only real exemplar of the Neutral Text-in fact,
there seems to be no Neutre.l Text apart from B. 1 I do not remember
(though, of course, I speak under correction on such a subject) that
Drs. Westcott and Hort have pronounced any reading" Neutral"
which is not in B.
2. B. is the oldest MS., but that only means that it is at the
most a century older than A., which latter may be of any date
between 350 and 450, A..D. It is supposed by Dr. Hort to be
descended from a manuscript very near to the Apostolic Autographs.
The value of this we shall test further on.
3. But, notwithstanding this, we have other sources of information, by the help of which we can ascertain the text of the Apostolic.
writings quite as well as by the a.id of B., or any other old MS.,
and theRe a.re versions and quotations from Fathers. For instance,
the Old Le.tin versions on the one hand, and the oldest form of the
Syriac on the other, must have each been me.de in the second
century, and from MSS. which must have been as old as those
from which B. is descended, Justin Martyr and Irenmus must
also have used manuscripts as old as the ancestors of B.
. 4. The Neutral Text, as represented by B., appears never to have
prevailed to any appreciable extent in any part of the Church, never to
have been the sole basis of any translation, and never to have been
the one text used by any Father. In fact, as I said, it seems, as a. text,
to exist .only in one manuscript. If it ever did preva.il, it must ha.ve
done so for an exceedingly short time, and over a. very sme.11, and
now unknown a.rea.. It must ha.ve been speedily and unanimously
1 This I cannot but gather from the table in p. 10-l of Dr. Hort's Introduction.
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rejected, as essentially deficient in that witness to Christ which the
Scriptures were inspired to convey.
What this deficiency was, we have no difficulty in ascertaining.
The Vatican Manuscript, whatever be its purity in the matter of
" conflate readings," can never be accepted by Christians as a true
witness to the Words an.i Sufferings of Christ. I ask the reader,
if he knows them not already, to mark the following instances.
1. The Vatican Codex omits the first words upon the Cross,
" Father forgive them, for they know not what they do." It omits,
that is, the most moral and evangelical words ever uttered,,the very
crown of the example and teaching of Christ. In this damning
omission, this manuscript goes contrary to almost all the other
Uncials M, A., C., E. (with asterisks), F., G., H., K., L., M.,
Q., S., U., V., T., 4, A, n, all Cursives except 38 and 435, against
c, e, f, ff, 1, in the Old Latin, against the Vulgate, the Curetonian
and Peshito Syriac ; all Memphitic copies except two, against
the Armenian and ..Ethiopic. It is supported only by D. and three
old Latin, a, b, d-the latter being the Latin translation of D. The
testimonies of Irenams and Origen are in favour of the words.
2. The Vatican MS. omits the account of our Lord's Agony and
Bloody Sweat in Luke xxii. 43, 44-i.e., it omits the most important
testimony to the infinite depth and bitterness of the Redeemer's
Sufferings.
Not only does B. here go contrary to almost all Uncials, including
M, D., and L. (though not A.), but against all MSS. of the Old Latin,
Vulgate, Cureton, and Peshito Syriac, and the testimony of Justin
Martyr and Irenieus, who must have read it in MSS. as near the
original as those from which B. was copied.
3. The Vatican MS. omits or rather neutralizes one of the household words of Christianity in our Lord's answer to Martha," One
thing is needful." (Luko x. 41.) It supersedes this saying by an
unintelligible one, expressed in language altogether foreign to that
which our Lord uses," but few things are needful or one," as if our
Lord ever hesitates, ever corrects Himself-ever utters dubious language-language, too, mthis case totally disagreeing with His words
in praise of Mary, "Mary hath chosen that good part," that is,
hatb chosen the one thing needful, which is to receive implicitly
His teaching. It omits, or rather spoils these words, in company
with its usual supporters M and L., and against A., B., C., E., F., G.,
many more Uncials, all the Cursives (except threel, nnd the Vulgate
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and Cureton and Peshito Syriac (D. and some MSS. of the Old

Latin omit the whole passage).
4. It omits pa.rt of the Salutation of the Angel to the Blessed
Virgin, "Blessed art thou among women" (Luke i. 28), against
ihe vast majority of Uncial MSS., all Cursives (except three), against

.the Vulgate and Syria.c. Tertullian also quotes the words a.sea.id
by the Angel. It is nothing to say that Elizabeth afterwards uses
the same words. The one is a salutation from God through His
special Messenger, the other from the lips of a fellow-creature.
5. It omits the words "in letters of Greek and La.tin and Hebrew,"
in the account of the inscription on the Cross (Luke :x::x:iii. 88), and
in this is against its usual companion ~, a, large number of Uncials
(including A.. and D.), nearly all the Cursives, the Vulga.te, Peshito
Syriac, and most versions.
6. The Va.tican Codex omits (but this in common with most
Uncials) the very strong words with which Christ denounced persecution, even when employed on His side, viz., the words "Ye
know not what manner of spirit ye a.re of," addressed to the disciples who would call down :fire from heaven on those who would
not receive Him. (Luke ix. 55.) It is quite true that most Uncials
(including A.. and C., E. and L.) agree with it in this omission, but
the Church has universally received the words ; they a.re in the Old
Latin, the Vulgate, the Cureton Syriac, as well a.s the revised or
Peshito, and the vast majority of Cursives. This appears to me very
significant: the Church, whether speaking Greek, La.tin, or Syriac,
has decided against the Greek MSS. which a.lone critics value, and
received as the saying of Christ, words which have been a. standing
reproof to the persecuting spirit with which she has been in a.11 a.gee
too much pervaded. Surely, if anywhere we can see the guidance
of the Spirit in the preservation and adoption of most precious
words, it is here. Let the reader, if he can, imagine anyone putting
such a saying into the mouth of Christ.
These a.re passages which in one Gospel alone a.re wanting in the
V a.tican Codex. The reader will see how very serious these omissions a.re. Some of them having no parallel passages, if they a.re not
to be held to be genuine parts of St. Luke, are lost to the Christian
Church. A.nd the loss of" Father, forgive them," of tlie "A.gony
and Bloody Sweat," of the reproof of the :fiery disciples, and of the
words to Martha, is irreparable.
The reader will see a number more of such cases (not, of course,
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so important) in my friend Ca.non Cook's recent pamphlet entitled
" The Revised Version of the first Three Gospels," and in Dr.
Scrivener's Introduction, pp. 548-552 (third edition).
It is clear that if we a.re to be guided by B., or the Neutral Text
of which it is the type, then one Gospel a.t least is deprived of its
principal features. I have shown that the Church has, from the
very first, in her versions, in after recensions of those versions
which must have been based on older MSS., in the writings of her
earliest Fathers, and in the Greek Text, which she finally adopted,
accepted those places, and, by consequence, rejected the witness of
the Neutral Text against some of the most precious passages in
God's Word.
To these passages I may add the conclll!lion of th11 Gospel according to St. Mark. There can be no doubt that the Church has accepted the last verses of this Gospel a.s being a. part of the inspired
narrative, and taking into account the testimony of every kind,
except these three Neutra.l or quasi-Neutral MSS., it is difficult to
say how she could have done otherwise. It is in A., C., and D., in
the Old Latin, and in the revised Latin or Vulga.te. Singularly,
and one may say providentially, it is the only part of St. Mark of
which a. fragment is preserved in the oldest Syriac. It is in the
Peshito, nearly all the Versions, and nearly all the Cursives. n
is also quoted in the earliest Fathers.
But I am not now concerned with this passage of St. Mark,
except a.a one proof (though, of course, a. very strong one) out of
many that the Church has, from the first, rejected the witness of
the Neutral Text in the matter of ascertaining the Apostolic Text.
If any one demurs to the authority of the Church being brought
forward in this matter, I would ask him two questions :1. I would ask him whether it is not the fact that Christians who
reject the authority of the Church in all other matters, still accept
that authority as decisive in the matter of the settlement of the
Ca.non of Holy Scripture? In fact, the circumstances under
which the books of the New Testament were origina.lly published
compel him to do so. The only reason for accepting thirteen Epistles
as the Epi11tles of St. Paul is, that the Church has always a.ccepted
them. The only reason for accepting the Epistle of St. Ja.mes is,
that after due consideration, the Catholic Church has in a.11 its
branches received it.
i. Then, secondly, I would proceed to ask him whether it doe11
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not follow upon this that the testimony of the Church must, to a
great extent, be received as to the contents of the books as well as
to their mere names-what in those books is Apostolioal, and so to be
devoutly received as a pa.rt of the Revelation of God, and what not?
Take the six places in St. Luke's Gospel to which I have drawn
attention, together with the last verses of St. Mark. S"!ll"ely what
God reveals in those passages is more important than the contents
of any of the shorter Epistles, such as those to Titus or Philemon,
or the Second Epistle of St. Peter. It seems absurd to imppose that
the witness of the Church extends to the one and not to the other.'
It cannot be said that the Chnroh has gone contrary to just criticism in the rejection of the Vatican readings, for criticism in these
oases is testimony, and the Church has silently refused to allow the
testimony of one or two documents to overbear that of all others.
It cannot be said that through any decline in her spirituality the
Church has rejected the V atioan witness in these oases, for some
of these passages are the most spiritual in the Bible. It cannot be
said that the Church has passed by the V atioan Text through any
dogmatic predilections, for in that supreme test of all orthodoxy, the
proper Godhead of our Lord, this text as represented by B., is far
from showing any deficiency. It reads, "God only begotten," instead of"onlybegotten Son,"in John i.18. It reads," The Church
of God, which he hath redeemed with his own blood," in Acts XL
29. Its reading of Matthew xix. 17 is probably intended to soften
a passage which seems contrary to our Lord's Divine Goodness. If
it rejects the reading " God " in 1 Timothy iii., it does so in company with the Alexandrian Codex and the Vulgate.
The Church can only have rejected the Vatican or Neutral Text
as its standard because of its extraordinary deficiencies. It may
come of a very ancient ancestry, it may have a comparatively pure
text in regard of conflate readings such as are examined in pages
99-104 of Dr. Hort's Introduction. But how can purity in such
1 To show the absurdity to which we are reduced, if such a thing as the
Canon of Scripture be left to the private judgment of critics, we may mention
that one considera'ble critical person reduces the genuine Epistles of St. Paul
to three, or at the utmost five; and another gives his opinion that the last
chapter of the Epistle to the Romans cannot be the production of St. Paul
(though it is in all manuscripts and versions), because he is quite sure the
Apostle could not have kDQwn so many persons in Rome as he there sends
salutations to.
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minor matters as these, even if they were a thousand times more
numerous, outweigh the iniquity of the omission of" Father forgive
them," or of the" Agony and Bloody Sweat"? 1
So that, in fact, so fa.r a.s these e.11-important pa.ssages a.re
concerned, the Textus Receptus, so blown upon and despised as
"corrupt" and "uncritical," a.nd I know not what, represents
Christ. fa.r better than the oldest manuscript.
1 The seven instances of conflate readings mentioned by Dr. Hort in these
pages, as proving the purity of the Vatican Text, are-I. Mark viii. 26,
"Neither go into the town, nor tell it to any in the town;" 2. Mark ix, 38,
" We forbad him, because he followeth not us" (ending, however, here, and
not going on to consider any words in our Lord's answer) ; 3. Mark ix. 49,
" Every one shall be salted with fire," &c. ; 4, Luke ix. 20, " A desert
place belonging to the city called Bethso.ida ; " 5, Luke xi. 54, " Laying
wait for him, and seeking to catch," &c.; 6. Lukt> ,i:ii. 18, "I will pull down
my barns, and build greater," &c.; 7. Luke xxiv, 53, "Praising and blessing
God." In each of these the writer shows that the later text is formed by a
sort of amalgamation of readings, and that the true one is preserved in the
~eutral or Vatican text. But what are such piu:ities as these multiplied
a thousandfold when weighed against the omission of the first words on the
CroaP
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COMMENTARY.
ST. MATTHEW.
CHAP. I.
THE GENEALOGY,

HE book of the a generation of Jesus Christ, b the Son
• Luke iii:_23.
of David, c the son of Abraham.
d
bPa.cxuu.11.
2 Abraham begat Isaac ; and e Isaac begat Is-..~- 1. Jer.
nm. 5. eh,
42. John
J acob ; and f Jacob begat J u das and his b rethren; xxii.
;,
vii. 42. Acts
3 And g Judas begat Phares anu Zara of Tha- ii. ao. & :xiii.
3
mar ,· and h Phares begat Esrom •, and Esrom 23
• Rom.
i. •
c Gen.
xii. 3.
1
begat Aram;
: ..~~Ji. f6.
4 And Aram begat Aminadab; and Aminadab dGen.xxi.2,a.
Cl-Im
e Gen. XXV, 26,
begat N aasson; and Naasson begat ,;)ii, on ;
r Gen. xm. a5•
5 And Salmon begat Booz of Rachab ; and 27,
g Gen. nniii.
&<-.
Booz begat Obed of Ruth; and Obed begat Jesse; h Ruth iv. 1s,

T

&c. 1 Chron.
ii. 5, 9, &c.

1. "Book of the generation" signifies here "roll of the genealogy."

1. "The Book of the generation of Jesus Christ." These words
are not to be understood as if they described the whole Gospel which
follows, but simply the roll of the ancestors of the Saviour which we
have at the commencement.
For the sake of the people of the Jews, for whom especially this
Gospel wa.s written, this tracing back of the lineage of the Christ to
The reader will find in e. note at the end of this Gospel an
examination of the difficulties in this genealogy, a.nd it& reconciliation with that of St. Luke.
B
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I

Jesse begat David the king; and "David the
king begat Solomon of her that had been the 'W'ife
.
of U nas ;
~~ Chron. iii.
7 And 1 Solomon begat Roboam; and Roboam
10, &c.
begat Abia; and Abia begat Asa;
8 And Asa begat Josaphat; and Josaphat begat Joram;
and Joram begat Ozias;

1 1 s~m. xvi. 1.
&xvu. 13.
1t 2 Sam. xii,

6. "David the Jr:ingbegat." "The king" omitted by H, B., Cursives 1, 71, Sah., Copt.,
and Syriac (Cnreton and Schaaf), but retained by C., E., K., L., M., other later Uncials,
most Cursives, old Latin, and Vulg. (A., F., G., H. wanting).
7, 8. "Abia begat Asa; and Asa begat Josaphat." So E., K., L., M., other later
Uncials, almost all Cnraives, old Latin (a, f), Vulg,, Syrie.c (Cureton and Schaaf), (A.,
F., G., H. wanting); but H, B., C., Cursives 1,209, old Latin (c, k, q), Bah., Copt., and
some versions read, "Asaph." This most manifest blunder is retained in the editions of
Tischendorf and Westcott and Hort.

David was essential, for He Whom they looked for was to be the
Son of David.
This long list of names, with which the Book of the New Covenant commences, must not be deemed out of place, as savouring of
natural, rather than of spiritual descent. On the contrary, it speaks
to us of the Son of God being in very deed the Son of Man : coming
amongst us, not by a new creation from the dust of the ground as
did the first Adam, but by a human birth, of an ancient stock,
ennobled by the memory of many deeds of virtue, and defiled by
many foul blots of sin and shame.
This list of names, too, reminds us of the many ages of preparation for His coming, for it connects the Saviour personally with the
long course of Divine providence and grace which preceded it.
But he is not merely the heir of ancient hopes and promises, as
one of us may be. He is in His own Person their fulfilment. He
is "the horn of Salvation " which God has raised up for us in the
house of His servant David. In him God "performed the oath
which he sware to our forefather Abraham." And so, before the
genealogy is given, two names are singled out from the rest: the
name of David, because God had sworn to him that "of the fruit
of his loins according to the :flesh he would raise up Christ to sit
on his throne " (Acts ii. 30) ; and the name of Abraham, becaUM, in
his seed "all the nations of the earth should be blessed." The Incarnation, as the helping of man by the Divine Nature laying hold
upon his human nature, was not to be through any seed of man of
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9 And Ozias begat Joatham; and Joatha.m bega.t Acha.z ;
and Achaz begat Ezekias;
10 And m Ezekias begat Manasses; and :Ma- • i Kinp n:.
.
21. 1 Ohron.
nasses begat Amon; and Amon begat Josias;
iii.13.
11 And II O Josias begat Jechonias and his, l Some read,
brethren, about the time they were •carried away J!'::.,b:t:/
Jakim b•gat
to Babylon:
J,chonitu.
1 Chron.
12 And after they were brought to Babylon, iii.
n See
15, 16.
P Jechonias begat Salathiel; and Salathiel begat • 2 Kinp :uiv.
14, 15, 16. &
q Zorobabel;
llxv. 11. 2 Chr.
xuvi. 10, 20.
13 And Zorobabel begat Abiud; and Abiud Jer. xxvii. 20.
& xxxix. 9. &
begat Eliakim ; and Eliakim begat Azor ;
Iii. 11, 15, 2s,
9 30
14 And Azor begat Sadoc; and Sadoc begat f. 2. · Dan.
P 1 Chron. iii.
Achim j and Achl'm begat Eliud j
17. 19.
15 And Eliud begat Eleazar ; and Eleazar q& Ezra
iii. 2.
v, 2. Neh.
begat Matthan; and Ma.tthan begat Jacob;
xii, 1. Hag. i. 1.
10. "Amon; and Amon." So E., K., L., M., 8., later Undals, all Cursives, old Latin
(a, f), Vulg., Syriac (all); but H, B., C,, some later Uncials, many Cursives, some
old Latin, Sah., Capt., Arm., .£th. read, '' Amos "-also a manifest blunder-yet read by
Tischendorfand Westcott and Hort (A., F., G., H. wanting).
11. "They were carried away to Babylon," "Removal to Babylon," Alford, Revised;
in transmigratio,.., Vulg.

amy nation or race, but through the seed of Abraham (Hebrews ii.
16, Revised Version). A seed characterized by the prophets as "the
ehoicest vine," "a noble vine, wholly a right seed" (Isaiah v. 2;
Jeremiah ii. 21).
Almost all commentators draw attention to the mention of the
names of certain women in this list, as peculiarly fitting in the
genealogy of Him Who came "not to call the righteous, but sinners
to repentance." "It is also peculiar" (writes Olshausen) "to the
genealogy in St. Matthew, that it several times mentions women,
-a circumstance which did occur in Jewish genealogies if anything
remarkable gave them special interest. Tamar (Gen. xxxviii),
Rahab (Josh. ii.), Ruth, Bathsheba. Three of them appear scandalous in their lives, Ruth a.a a heathen. That they were, nevertheless, counted worthy to be among the ancestors of our Lord
could not, therefore, but give them a peculiar importance. St.
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16 And Jacob bega.tJoseph the husband of Mary, of whom
was born Jesus, who is called Christ.
17 So a.11 the generations from Abraham to David a,re
fourteen generations; and from David until the carrying away
into Babylon are fourteen generations; and from the carrying
a.way into Babylon unto Christ are fourteen generations.
Matthew makes this circumstance still more prominent by the designation of Bathsheba, ' of her that had been the wife of Urias,' in
order to point to the wondrous leadings of God in the arrangement
of the Messiah's lineage. As examples of the election of grace,
of renovation by repentance and faith, and of being received
out of heathen families among the people of God, the persons
named a.re noticed even by the Rabbins (see Wetstein's N. T. on
verse 3, compared with Hebrews xi. 3). If it had not been St.
Ma.tthew's intention to point out these dealings of God, he would
have preferred the mention of the renowned names of Sarah, Rebecca, Leah in the genealogy of the Messiah."
The Incarnation. The verses which succeed this genealogy
(verses 18 to end) form the Gospel for the Sunday after Christmas
Da.y. They contain a short and very concise notice of the greatest
event that has ever happened in the universe, the coming of God
amongst His creatures as one of themselves. The Evangelist, in
giving this account, evidently takes it for granted that they for
whose benefit he is writing, are under the instruction of the Church;
for the whole account as given by him is simply a text, as it were,
on which to graft this instruction. It is more true of this short
notice than it is of St. Luke's fuller account, that it is written
that we may " know the certainty of those things in which we have
been instructed."
The Birth of Jesus Christ, &c. The word " birth " here should
rather be rendered "genesis," which latter view includes what precedes the birth ; and the succeeding verses have more to do wiih
the miraculous conception than with the birth.
v. 18. "Now the birth ••.• she was found with child of the
Holy Ghost." Here on the first page, so to speak, of the Book of
the New Covenant-on its very front-is the Fact on which all in
the Covenant rests-ra.ther the root from which it all springs, and
which imparts of Its own infinite and supernatural dignity and
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18 1 Now the 'birth of Jesus Christ was on
this wise: When as his mother Mary wa.s espoused. to Joseph, before they ea.me together, she
was found with child • of the Holy Ghost.

The Fifth
Year before
the Common
Account called
An:u.oDomini.

r Luke i, ll7,
• Luke i. 35.

18. "Birth" (Yffl'>IO'<) read by E., K., L., M., other later Uncials, almo•t all Cursives;
but N, B., C., some later Uneials, and ■ome Cursives read, "genesis'' (')'Evw") as in first
Terse (A., F., G., H. wanting.)

"Espoused;" rather," betrothed;,, cum esset desponsata, Vulg.

power to everything which the Book reveals: so that this assumption of the manhood by God is the measure of all that comes
aftel'-the standard by which it is all to be judged : the Doctrine,
the Church or Fellowship, the Sacraments, the Ministry, the renewal of the Christian's soul, the present holiness of his very body
and the future Resurrection of that body, all spring from this Fact
of the Incarnation as their root, and without It would not exist, but
with It and because of their origin from It are Divine,
If the Fact revealed in this verse be true, then all the rest of the
dispensation is, in the eye of faith, in the highest order of the Supernatural; its miracles, its mysteries, its urgent and impressive demands on body, soul, and spirit, on faith and love and reverence,
a.re all to be accepted as from God, and what we have to do is
to veil our faces-to fall down and worship.
If it be not true, then we are at liberty to criticize the Book as
any other book of myths, and to class the Religion it reveals as one
amongst many developments of the religious instinct, for it cannot
be a Revelation of the God of Truth if its :first and greatest Fact,
the Fact which rules all the rest, be false.
But we will not thus profanely handle these holy things, we will
rather fall down and worship, we will adore in the words which
our Mother has taught us, "Because Thou didst give Jesus Christ
Thine only Son to be born as at this time for us; Who by the operation of the Holy Ghost was made very man of the substance of the
Virgin Mary His mother ; and that without spot of sin, to make us
clean from all sin. Therefo're with angels and archangels, and with
all the company of heaven, we laud and magnify Thy glorious name."
The mystery of these Divine words is well expressed by our Bishop
Pearson, " I assent unto this as a most necessary and infallible
truth that the only-begotten Son of God, begotten by the Father
before all worlds, very God of very God, was conceived and born.
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19 Then Joseph her husband, being a just mati, and not
willing t to make her a publick example, was
minded to put her a.way privily.

, DHt. xxiv.1.

and so made man, taking to Himself the human nature, consisting
of a soul and body, and conjoining it with the Divine, in the unity
of His Person. I am fully assured that the Word was in this manner
made flesh, that He was really and truly conceived in the womb of
a woman, but not after the manner of men, but by the singular,
powerful, invisible, immediate operation of the Holy Ghost, whereby
a virgin was, beyond the law of nature, enabled to conceive, and
that which was conceived in her was originally and completely
96nctified. And in thislatitude I profess to believe in Jesus Olvrist,
WHICH WAS CONCEIVED BY THE HOLY GHOST."

"When as his mother Mary was espoused [betrothed] to
Joseph." By this previous espousal or betrothal a protector was
given by God to Mary and her Offspring, which could hardly have
been if there had been no such previous engagement. The interval
between the formal betrothal and the completion of the marriage by
the bridegroom bringing the bride home in procession to his own
house was sometimes considerable.
v. 19. "Then Joseph •••• away privily."
This is to be understood as if it read, Then Joseph her husband,
being a just man, and so a strict observer of the law, and so not
suffering himself to take as a wife one who was under such suspicion,
and yet a mere~ man and kind-hearted man, and so not willing
to make one whom he had long reverenced for her purity and devo•
tion a public example, was minded to put her away privily, i.e., by
a secret divorce. Chrysostom has admirable remarks on this place,
explaining his conduct as a foretaste of the higher grace of the Gospel,
"Whereas to keep her in his house seemed like a transgression of
the law, but to expose and bring her to trial would constrain him to
deliver her to die ; he doth none of these things, but conducts himself now by a higher rule than the law. For grace being come,
there must needs henceforth be many tokens of that exalted citizenship. For as the sun, though as yet he show not his eeams, doth
from a.far by his light illumine more than half the world, eo likewise
Christ, when about to rise from that womb, even "hefore He came
forth shone all over the world." Again, in Jeremy Taylor'•
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20. But while he thought on these things, behold, the
angel of the Lord appeared unto him in a dream, saying,
Joseph, thou son of David, fear not to take unto thee :Ma.ry
thy wife : u for that which is t conceived in her u Luke i. ao
is of the Holy Ghost.
+ Gr. ~ • - ·
21 x And she shall bring forth a son, and thou x Luke i. 31.
sha.lt call his name II JESUS: for 1 he shall save ~r~Beb.
his people from their sins.
~ !~:i:v& ~ii.
28,38.
21 • ., He shall save ; " ip,e mini salvum Jaciet; "He Himself shall save." The pronoun
"He" much more emphatic than it sounds in the Authorized.

"Life of Christ : " " It was a.n exemplar of charity, and reads 11B a
rule for our deportment towards erring and lapsed persons, that we
entreat them with meekness and pity and fear; not hastening their
shame, nor provoking their spirit, nor making their remedy desperate, by using of them rudely, till there be no worse thing for them
to fear if they should be dissolved into all licentiousness."
20. "While he thought on these things," whilst he was in this state
of doubt and, in all probability, deep distress and anguish of heart at
the thought of blasted hopes, " The angel of the Lord appeared
unto him in a dreru:n." Mary herself could not have made the
supernatural cause of her state known to him. He w0uld not have
believed her for a moment. He would have believed himself made
a laughing-stock, there would have been a still more bitter estrangement, which, humanly speaking, the message of the angel might
not have healed; but, "The angel of the Lord appeared unto him
in a dream, saying, Joseph, thou son of David, fear not to take unto
thee Mary thy wife : for that which is conceived in her is of the
Holy Ghost."
"Thou son of David." ThUB was he reminded that he was one
of that special family of promise in which (how soon he knew not)
the great Son of David was to appear; probably he was one of that
holy number who at that time were "looking for redemption in
Jerusalem."
" And she shall bring forth a son, and thou shalt call his
name JESUS: for he shall save his people from their sins." [The
"He" in the omg:ina.1 is very emphatic.•] JESUS. The name which
is above every name, and yet a human name, a somewhat common
name among the people of God. By His bearing this name ia
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22 Now all this was done, tha.t it might be fulfilled which
was spoken of the Lord by the prophet, saying,
emphasized the sharing of our nature on the part of the Etemal Son.
As He took upon Him the nature, so He took the name of a, man,
not the name of an angel, but one home by others of his nation.
That the name was given to Him because of His work of salvation
is also declared by the angel.
Of course the Christian reader knows that the name is the same
as Joshua, and means "Jehovah the Saviour." Joshua who :first
bore the name is the especial type of Christ, doing for the people of
God what Moses his predecessor, as representing the law, could not
io, in putting them in possession of the land of Canaan, the type of
the heavenly inheritance.
Amongst the many typical resemblances between Joshua. a.nd his
temporal deliverance of the people of God, a.nd our Saviour Jesua
Christ and His spiritual and etema.l deliverance, one ha.s been singled
out as especially foresha.dowing the Salvation by free gra.ce and faith
which the Saviour brought in. This is the act of gra.ce extended by
Joshua to Rahab the harlot. "As Joshua. ha.d the name, so did he
exercise the office also of our Lord, a.nd his first act is one of mercy.
Before he enters the land, while he a.nd she (Rahab) are yet a great
way ape.rt, she does an act of faith, and he, by his representatives,
an a.et of grace. And so when he comes to the city of evil, and encompasses it with trumpets, and takes a.nd destroys it utterly; in
tha.t day of doom she has bound the scarlet line across her window,
and her house becomes a church, and she and all who take refuge
in it are saved."_.:_Newman's Sermon on" Joshua a Type of Christ
and His followers."
All true practical Christianity is wrapped up in our realizing
belief in the Na.me of Jesus. If we "believe in His Name " we shall
come to Him that He may do in us that which His Name assures
lo us. We shall come to Him for salvation; but it will be salvation
from sin-not in sin, but from sin. All false views of religion in these
latter days a.mongst us are in their root antinomian-that, in some
way or other, He sa.ves us in our sins: whereas His salvation would
be no real salvation, reaching to the very heart of our misery, unless
He saves us jrom them, from their power and dominion, as well as
from 'their punishment. .His salvation is not a mere matter of imputa.tion, but of life (Rom. v •. 10, 18): He gives us, not a robe, which

<,'Bu. L)

EMMANUEL.

9

23 • Behold, a virgin shall be with child, and shall bring
ferth a son, and II they shall call his name Em- • Is. vii. 14.
ma.nuel, which being interpreted is, God with us. !~fl 6!;~;:.
23. "Emmanuel"-" Emmanu with us [is] El God."
•• A virgin ; " rather, " the virgin," the article being expressed in t11e Greek, as also in
tbe Hebrew,

i1~';'t-J.

mUBt always be an outward thing, covering beneath it what is unseemly, but He in saving us imparts to us a life, a portion of His
own Life, and life must be the innermost thing of all, and must
remove our sin rather than cover it.
And in the matter of sin, let us not hide ourselves in generalities.
Sin is not a formuls., a word, an abstrs.ct thing. It is alws.ys an
act, a very secret act of the soul if; may be, but alws.ys s.n act.
" Sin is the transgression of the ls.w : " so that, if Jesus ss.ves us
from sin, He saves us from both loving and doing this, ths.t, or the
other evil thing. He ss.ves the hs.teful ms.n from his malice, the
qus.rrelsome man from his strife s.nd bitterness. He ss.ves the
dishonest ms.n from his frs.ud, the covetous ms.n from his evil
desire. He saves the godless man: from his forgetfulness of God,
the proud ms.n from his self-sufficiency, the impure man from his
uncleanness; s.nd if there be s.ny other form of evil which separates
the soul from God, in virtue of His Na.me, He ss.ves us from it.
21. " He shall ss.ve his people." Here is one of the pls.inest proofs
of His Divine Nature and Dignity. For God's property in any
human beings, so ths.t they can be properly called His people, s.rises
wholly from His being God. The expression " My people," throughout the Old Tests.ment, expresses the peculis.r property of God, and
of God a.lone, in Israel. Now if there be any people who a.re worthy
to be called the people of God, it is those who are sa.ved from sin.
The truest people of God then a.re the people of Jesus, s.nd this cs.n
only be because, through His oneness with the Father in Hie
Divine Nature, He can say, "All mine are thine, s.nd thine are
mine: s.nd I am glorified in them."
i2. " Now all this was done, that it might be fulfilled which was
spoken of the Lord by the prophet, saying, Behold e. virgin [or
rather, the Virgin] shall be with child, a.nd shall bring forth a
son." In other words, ths.t the purpose of God, co:e.ceived in eternity, s.nd ms.de known to the prophets in past time might be accomplished. "Known unto God are all his works from the foundation
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JESUS BORN.

[ST.

louTTB.

!4 Then J 9seph being raised from sleep did as the angel
of the Lord had bidden him, and took unto him his wife.
of the worhl," and that some of them might be known to be His
works, brought about by His special providence, in furtherance of
His special designs in the matter of Redemption, He has, at various
times, made known what was to come to pass ; and He has made
these things known before they came to pass, so that when they did
come to pass they should be recognized as taking place by His
lipecial will : for He has caused His prophets to make known the
secret, and, in some cases, the minute circumstances attending the
future event which no human sagacity could possibly forecast.
23. " Behold, a virgin shall be with child, and shall," &c.
This is undoubtedly a place of much difficulty, but the whole
difficulty attaches, not to its citation by St. Matthew, as referring
to the Incarnation, but to its original meaning in the prophecy of
Isaiah, and to the application of the thing there related to his own
times. The words, "a virgin shall conceive," &c., are quoted by the
Evangelist as referring to Christ, and to Him alone : their application to certain circumstances in the reign of Ahaz being put altogether out of sight. The prophecy in Isaiah, and its attendant circumstances, are very hard to understand : indeed, we may say that
we have never seen anything approaching to an adequate explanation of them, as referring to the times of Isaiah. But the agreement
of the words of the prophet with the evangelical na.rrative is as plain
as possible. The Virgin did conceive. The Virgin did bear a 10n,
and that Son is, in the highest conceivable sense, Emmanuel, God
with us as dwelling amongst ue, God with us as partaking of our
nature, God with us as being in us.
It was a great thing indeed that God should dwell amongst men.
Solomon asked, "Will God indeed dwell with men?" and if abiding
in His own Divine Nature He had continually been seen of them
and conversed with them, it would have been far beyond their
hopes. But He was with us in a far more intimate way, by pKtakine: of 011? nature in all its sinless infirmities. He was "with ua"
as a brother, making our flesh and blood, our soul and spirit, a part
of His very self, eo that, '' as the children are partakers of flesh and
blood, he a.lso himself likewise took part of the ea.me : " so that we
have a sympathizing High Priest, " Who was in all points tempted
like ae we are, yet without sm."
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25 And knew her not till she had brought forth a her
•Luke
Ex. xiii. 2.
:firstborn son : and he called his name JESUS.
ii. 7, 31.
25. "Her fi.rstborn son." So C., D., E., K., L., M., other later Uncials, most Curaivea,
IIOIDe old Latin, Vulg., Syriac, Arm., JEth.; but It, B., a few Cursives (1, 33), most old

Latin (a, b, c, g, k), Bah., Copt. read," a son."

But by the Incarnation the Son of God comes yet closer to us.
By the Incarnation that astonishing state of things is made possible
whereby He dwells in us and we in Him ; for He has Himself said,
"He that eateth my flesh and drinketh my blood dwelleth in me
and I in him" (John vi.).
25. "Knew her not till she had brought forth her ftrstbom son"
[or a son]. If the reading, " ftrstborn," be correct, it by no means
implies that she had other children. The " brethren of the Lord "
have been held by some to have been children of Joseph by a former
marriage, but by most Catholics and with far greater probability to
have been our Lord's cousins or other near relatives. The particle
"till," either in the Old Testament or the New, by no means implies
that what did not take place till a particular period in qt1eetion,
took place afterwards. When God, for instance, says to Ja.ooh, "I
will not leave thee, until I have done that which I have spoken
to thee of," it does not imply that there was, after that, any danger
of Jacob's being forsaken by God. Again, when Goa says to the
asoended. Christ, " Sit thou on my right hand, wn.til I make thine
enemies thy footstool," it does not imply that after the enemies
were all subdued Christ should cease to sit at the right hand of God.
Olshaueen has a very good note : " It is eTident that after what he
had pa!!Bed through, Joseph might think that his marriage with
Mary had another purpose than that of begetting children. Perhaps the words of the Evangelist are framed purposely thus, in order
to prevent any inference that might be drawn from these events
against the sanctity of the marriage ; but nevertheless it seems in
the order of nature that the last female descendant of David, in the
family of which the Messiah was bom, closed her family with this
la.stand eternal scion."
"He called his name JESUS."
What an honour put by the Almighty upon this good man that
he should first be the instrument through which God bestowed on
His Son the "Name that is above every name," and then that he
should for years foster and protect Him! Well has one asked,
"Unto which of the angels 1iave He at any time so i:reat a trust?"
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THE VISIT OF THE MAGI.

[Sr. Mure.

CHAP. II.

N

OW when a Jesus was born in Bethlehem of Judma. in

the days of Herod the king, behold, there came wise
men b from the east to Jerusalem.

• Luke ii. '•
S, 7.
b Gen. x. 80.
& xxv. 6.
l Kings iv. 30.
1.

♦ rwise

men," rather,•• Magi," should be left untranslated, as in Valgate and Syriac.

1. "Now when Jesus was born in Bethlehem of Judma. in the
days of Herod the king," i.e., about four years before the common
era.
When so many persons about us are saying tha.t all that is supernatural in the Gospel history is mythical, and insinuate that it was
formed and grew into its present shape like other myths, such as
those of the Greek or Hindoo religions, in barbarous, unbistorieal,
and unknown periods, we must assert that this is absurd and impossible, for Jesus was born, not at a remote period of which nothing
is known, but in an age as historical as the present. The history of
that age is far better known than that of many subsequent periods.
It wa11 a highly civilized period, and withal a sceptical one. It was
a time of much co=unication between Rome, the mistress of the
world, and her dependencies. It was aJso a literary age : Cicero,
Virgil, and Horace all died a few years before the birth of Christ ;
Tacitus a few years after; Livy was His contemporary. The coun•
try in which our Lord was born and lived was not a rude, remote,
barbarous region. It was at the meeting of two continents. It
was close to the great high road of the world from the East t.o the
West. It was bordered by Greek civilization on the north and
Alexandrian on the south. Being the seat of a wide-spread religion, its chief city was a metropolis, to which Jews of all countries,
speaking all languages, many of them acquainted with Gentile literature and philosophies, resorted yearly from all parts of the world.
It was not, then, an age in which myths could spring and grow to
maturity ; impostures might spring up a.t any time and spread from
a.ny centre, but not myths.
"In Bethlehem," literally the "house of bread," and very fitting
the name, seeing that there the Flesh which was to be given for the
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2 Saying, "Where is he that is born King of the Jews?
for we have seen 4 his star in the east, and are • Luke ii. 11.
·
h"rp h"1m.
4 Num. xxiv.
come to wors
11. 1s. Ix. s.
3 When Herod the king had heard these things, he was
troubled, and all Jerusalem with him.
life of the world wa.s :first ma.nifested, seen, a.nd ha.ndled. "Ha.ppy
the country, but more ha.ppy the hea.rt in which Jesus Christ is
born. One city alone ha.d this privilege, but every soul ma.y have
it."-Quesnel.
"There ea.me wise men [Ma.gi] from the ea.at."
Most proba.bly from Persia., seeing tha.t they a.re called Ma.gi, the
priestly ea.ate of the Zoroa.stria.n religion. They were not idola.ters,
but worshippers of the true God under the emblem of fire. The
:fire and brightness of the meteor which appea.red to them ha.d probably more to do with their journey than the study of a.strology.
Their seeing in the sta.r, or meteor, or whatever it was, a call to
seek Jesus, at Jerusalem, could only be by inspiration or guidance
from above. It was God dra.wing the Gentiles to His Son's light,
and kings to the brightness of His rising. In it the Church ha.s
ever seen the prelude to the fulfilment of the prophecy : " The
kings of Tha.rsis a.nd of the Isles shall give presents : the kings of
Arabia. a.nd Saba. sha.ll bring gifts. All kings sha.ll fa.ll down before
him, all na.tions shall do him service." The significance of the
event is similar to tha.t of the inquiry of certa.in Greeks who "would
see Jesus," of which when He heard, He exclaimed," The hour is
come tha.t the Son of Man should be glorified."
2. "Born King of the Jews." It ha.s been sa.id tha.tJesus was the
only one who ever lived who wa.s "born a King." Many ha.vein
early youth a.ttained to kingship, but He was born a King, and from
the moment of His birth dema.nded the homage of His people.
"We ha.ve seen his star in the ea.at." No doubt a supernatural
appearance, or, if brought about by na.tural means (which is to me,
taking all circumstances into considera.tion, hardly conceivable), an
appea.rance which must have been to them, to all intents and purposes, supernatura.l, for they must ha.ve learnt its signification by
superna.tura.l mea.ns-, i.e., by direct inspira.tion.
To what intent did it appear? To what intent were they led by
it to Jerusalem? "To reprove the Jews for their insensibility, a.nil
to cut off from them all occasion of excuse for their wilful ignorance.
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HEROD AND THE MAGI.

[ST. M.1.TTH.

And when he had gathered all • the Chief Priests and
r Scribes of the people together, r he demanded
xxxvi. u.
r 2 Chron.
of them where Christ shou1d be b orn.
13
xxxiv. ·
5 And they said unto him, In Bethlehem of
c Mal.ii.7.
Judrea: for thus it is written by the prophet,
h Hie. v. 2.
6 h And thou Bethlehem, in the land of Juda,
Jeoo vii. 42.
art not the least among the princes of Juda: for
out of thee shall come a Governor, 1 that shall
I Rev. ii. 27.
I Or,/eed.
II rule my people Israel.
4,

• 2 Chron.

4. Rather, "ihe Christ," i.t., the expected Messiah.
6. The Hebrew runs, " Thou Bethlehem Ephratah, theugh thou be little among the
thousands or Judah, yet out of thee shall lie come forth unto me, that is to be ruler in
Israel." "Thousands" standing for a territory or place under a ruler of thousands. The
Hebrew rendered literally is, "little to be among the thousands," and so it o.grees with
the Septuagint, "Art very Rmall to be [reckoned] amongst the thousands," &c. The
Evangelist quotes the manifest sense by putting in the words " by no means/' and changing the •' yet" into " for.'' The fact that -the Messiah comes from Bethlehem makes the
eomparative smallness of its size or aumbers of no account, in fact reverses matters, so
t.hat the city which wu too small to be reckoned amongst the Cbili&ds ia on IIAlCou11t of
the birth of Christ by no means tl,e least, in fact the gre&tellt.
"Shall rule," proper]:,, "feed as a shepherd," ~ 7 .

For since He Who came was to put an end to the ancient polity,
and to call the world to the worship of Himself, and to be worshipped in all land and sea, straightway from the beginning He
opens the door to the Gentiles, willing through strangers to admonish His own people. Thus because the prophets were continually heard speaking of His advent, and they gave no great heed,
He made even barbarians come from a, far country to seek alter the
King that wa.s among them."-Chrysostom.
3. " When Herod the king had hea.rd these things, he wa.s troubled,
and a.II Jerusalem with him." He feared a, riva.l, though he was himself on the very brink of the gra.ve. The people of Jerusalem feared
some fresh manifestation of his tyranny a.nd cruelty, under the pretence of protecting himself.
4. "And when he had gathered •••• should be born." All the
chief priests, most proba.bly the heads of the "courses" mentioned
in Luke i. 8.
Thus in the providence of God the advent of the Saviour was
brought before the notice of both king a.nd people, but only, so far
alil we can see, to their greater condemnation. Herod, who pro-
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'1 Then Herod, when he had privily called the wise men,
enquired of them diligently what time the star appeared.
8 And he sent them to Bethlehem, and said, Go and
search diligently for the young child; and when ye have
found him, bring me word again, that I may come aud worship him also.
_________
·
7, "Eaquired of them diligently.• "LeBl'Ded of them exactly," Revisers.

fessed to believe the God of the Jews to be the true God, and who in
order to ingratiate himself with the people of this God had rebuilt
a,nd adorned the temple of God, determined to set himself to work
to frustrate His declared purpose, actually imagining that he could
prevent the reign of the Messiah foretold by all the prophets.
And as to the people, they were stirred and excited, but subsided
into their former state of indifference. It is probable, however,
that many who were "looking for the consolation of Israel" received confirmation of their hopes by hearing of the inquiry of
these heaven-directed strangers.
"And thou Bethlehem, in the land of Juda, art not the least
among the princes of Juda," &c •. The sense, rather than the
words of either the Hebrew or Septuagint, are given. It is also to
be remarked that they are given according to the sense of the
paraphrase of Jonathan, undoubtedly written before the time of
Christ. "And thou Bethlehem Ephratah hast thou been [too]
small to be numbered amongst the thousands of the house of
Judah? From thee shall go forth before me Messiah, who shall
exercise dominion in Israel."
Only those words of the prophet are quoted by the Scribes which
strictly relate to the king's inquiry, but the remainder are still more
expressive of the Divine dignity of the Christ. "Out of thee shall
he come forth unto me, that is to be ruler in Israel, whose goings
forth have been from of old, from everlasting." Here is the eternal
generation of Him Who was born in Bethlehem. " Therefore will he
give them up," i.e., he will work no great spiritual deliverance " until
the time that she which travaileth hath brought forth." Who can
doubt what must have been here in the mind of the Spirit \l "Then
the remnant of his brethren shall return unto the children of Israel,"
-then the other sheep which are not of this fold shall be brought
home into the one fold. "And he shall stand and feed in the strength
of the Lord, in the majesty of the name ef the Lord his God, for
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ADORATION OF CHRIST

[ST. MATTB.

9 When they had heard the king; they departed; and, lo,
the star, which they saw in the east, went before them, till
it came and stood over where the young child was.
10 When they saw the star, they rejoiced with exceeding
great joy.
11 ~ And when they were come into the house, they saw
the young child with Mary hie mother, and fell down, and
worshipped him : and when they had opened their treasures,
k Ps. haii. 10. k they II presented unto him gifts ; gold, and
I-.. Ix. 6.
o Or, <!ffersd. frankincense, and myrrh.
now shall he be great unto the ends of the earth." It seems to be
absurd beyond measure to look for some partial fulfilment of these
words, the memory of which has long passed away. They can only fit
the claims of one Person, the great Shepherd, the good Shepherd:
the Shepherd Whose own the sheep are.
Quesnel remarks on Herod's calling together the chief priests and
scribes, the heads of the Jewish church, to ascertain the place
of Messiah's birth : "Adorable conduct of God to permit this search
a,nd study of the Scriptures, for the hardening of Herod, the condemnation of the priests, the warning of the faithful, and the instruction of the wise men and the Gentiles. God would have us
depend upon the visible and public authority of His Church, whatsoever her pastors may be. She is the interpreter as well as depositary of the Scriptures; from her we must receive the knowledge of them. Who would dare deny to the Church of Jesus Christ
the advantages which God gave to the Jewish Church ? It is by the
Word of God and the rule of faith that we must examine and justify
all extraordinary lights and ways."
9. "Lo, the star, .••• young child was." 1
This shows that the star must have been of the nature of a
meteor, not shining very high in the heavens, or it could not have
pointed out the place of the child they sought. A phenomenon
which appeared to be in the region of the fixed stars, could not by
possibility have pointed out any particular spot.
The doctors of the Jews told the wise men where Christ was to
1

For further remarks on the Star of the Magi, see note at the

itnd of this Gospel.
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1

12 And being warned of God in a dream that they should
not return to Herod, they departed into their 1 eh. i. 20.
own co'lintry another way.
be found. The Magi, they address themselves with ;haste to see
Him and to worship, and the doctors themselves stir not; God not
only serving Himself with truth out of the mouths of impious persons, but magnifying the recesses of His counsel and wisdom and
predestination, Who uses the same doctrine to glorify Himself and
to confound His enemies, to save the scholars and to condemn the
tutors; to instruct the one, and upbraid the other; making it an
instrument of faith and a conviction of infidelity." (Jere my Taylor.)
11. "And when they were come into the house, ••.• worshipped
him." To do this without sin they must have had some secret instruction from God respecting the glory of Him Who then appeared
like any other infant.
"They presented unto him gifts : gold, and frankincense, and
myrrh." Joseph and Mary being evidently poor persons, in all probability these gifts came very seasonably. They enabled Joseph to
go down into Egypt and dwell there until the death of Herod.
But that such gifts should be brought from so far and presented
with lowly adoration by those who had been conducted there in so
strange and heavenly a way, demands no common attention on
our part.

It is the lowest thing to say respecting them that they were
royal gifts, fitting to be received by One Who was born a king.
They were Divine gifts, for one of them was used in the worship of
all known religions. Frankincense was not only in itself a costly
thing, but was regarded as the proper accompaniment of Divine
worship ; so that such offerings were first-fruits and pledges of the
fulfilment of the prophecy: " To him shall be given of the gold of
. Arabia., prayer shall be made ever unto him, and daily shall he be
praised."
They were also" sacred gifts of mystic meaning." Gold offered to
Him in homage as a King ; Frankincense as God over all ; Myrrh
betokening His submission to death, when holy women would bring
a mixture of myrrh and aloes to embalm Him.
They were also gifts of spiritual meaning-the gold betokening
charity, the incense prayer and devotion, the myrrh mortification.
It is also to be remarked that of two of these gifts it might be said
C
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THE FLIGHT INTO EGYPT.

[ST. MnTB.

13 And when they were departed, behold, the angel of
the Lord appeareth to Joseph in a dream, saying, Arise, and
take the young child and his mother, and flee into Egypt,
and be thou there until I bring thee word : for Herod will
seek the young child to destroy him.
that they were superfluous, and that to offer such things as "frankincense " and " myrrh " was a waste, as was afterwards said of the
offering of the alabaster box of ointment on our Lord's most precious
body.
But the offering of such things is a reproof of that meanness and
baldness in the outward service of God which for a considerable
period in the religious history of this and other countries since
the Reformation, has been held to be the only way of asserting the
"simplicity of Christ." It is a warrant for us that we must not
only expend upon the house of God and its ritual what is absolutely needful, but that we may lavish upon it what is costly and
beautiful. We are, first of all, of course, to give to Him the
obedience of the will, the devotion of the heart, and the submission
of the intellect to receive and adore the mysteries of the Gospel;
but we have also to offer to Him what is beautiful in art and
grand in conception and rich in decoration. " The palace is not for
man, but for the Lord God." The service is that of no earthly sovereign, but of the " King of kings." If there be a place for the religious use of such things in Christian worship-and ai:. Christian
people till 800 years ago did find a place for them-they munt be
offered to God. Is it lawful for us to use such things as the prerious
things of the earth, or the beautiful productions of painting, statuary,
curious carving, music, architecture, for our own private delight, if
we cannot hallow their use by consecrating their first-fruits to God?
One has well asked, " The earth is full of God's wonderful works,
do you say, and what are we to do with them? what do with
marble and precious stones, gold and silver, and fine linen 'l Give
them to God. Render them to Him for Whom and through Whom
and to Whom are all things. This is their proper destination. Is
it a. better thing to wrap up our sinful bodies in silk and jewels, or
to ornament therewith God's House and Ritual ••• Do not the pearls
in the sea, and the jewels in the rocks, and the metals in the mine,
and the marbles in the quarry ; do 11.ot all rich and beautiful sub-
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14 When he arose, he took the young child and his mother by night, and departed into Egypt :
15 And was there until the death of Herod: that it might
be fulfilled which was spoken of the Lord by the prophet,
m Hos. zi.1.
saying, m Out of Egypt have I called my son.
1&. "Of the Lord by the prophet," or "by the Lord through the prophet;" a Domino
:per prophetam,

stances everywhere witness of Him Who made them ? are they not
His work, His token, His glory ? Axe they not a portion of a vast
natural temple, the heavens, earth, and sea,-a vast cathedralfor the
Bishop of our souls, the all-sufficient Priest, Who :first created all
things, and then again became, by purchase, their possessor?" (J. H.
Newman.)
13. "And flee into Egypt." Egypt being the nearest country to
Judrea which was completely out of the reach of Herod's cruelty,
was the natural place for Joseph to flee to. The Jews had always
taken refuge there, as at the time of the captivity. There was then
a large colony of Jews in Egypt, and in Alexandria theyhadaconsiderable portion of the city assigned to them. It is worthy ofrema.rk that God had at various times strictly forbidden His people
to go down again into Egypt on any account, and now He sends
His angel to bid Joseph flee there. Is not this a clear intimation
that all distinctions of race are done away in Him in Whom there
is "neither Greek nor Jew, circumcision nor uncircumsion, Barbarian, Scythian, bond, nor free" ?
How very soon do the sufferings of the Incarnate Son begin I
During very early infancy He has to endure the pains and weariness
of a long journey. Verily from His very coming amongst us God
" spared not his own Son."
15. "That it might be fulfilled .••• called my Son."
As it appears in the book of Hosee. (xi. i.) this is not a prophecy
but an allusion to the greatest event in the past history of the
people of Israel, their deliverance out of Egypt. When God sent a
message to Pharaoh to let His people go, He called Israel His son :
"Israel is my son, my firstborn." (Exod. iv. 22.) How far the
prophet entered into the full meaning of the words which he uttered
we know not. But if God did send His Son into the world in our
nature, and caused Him to go down into Egypt, and brought Him
up again, then all reference to the deliverance of the people oflsrael,
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THE HOLY INNOCENTS.

[ST.

M.A.TTH.

16 1 Then Herod, when he saw that he was mocked of the
wise men, was exceeding wroth, and sent forth, and slew al1
the children that were in Bethlehem, and in all the coasts
thereof, from two years old and under, according to the time
which he had diligently enquired of the wise men.
16. "The children." "The ma.le children." Vulg., pueros.

the carnal seed, sinks into insignificance in the face of the bringing
up of the Eternal Son, the Spiritual and Divine Seed.
Whether we of His Church regard this application of a prophetic
utterance as natural and fitting, or as forced and strained, depends
upon the measure which our faith in the Incarnation leads us to
take of the two events. Which is the greatest thing in the eye of
faith, that a mighty multitude should be led to the shore of the sea
by a pillar of cloud moving before them, and that the sea should
divide before them, and they go through as on dry land ; or, that a
little infant in the arms of His mother, with no attendant but her
husband, should go a long and weary journey to the same country
and return again, whilst there remains no authentic record of any one
single marvel happening to them throughout the journey? Which
is the greatest of these two events ? In the estimation of faith
there cannot be a moment's hesitation, for that Infant in arms was
God's only begotten, His coming amongst us involved the humiliation of the Eternal Word, and the wearisome and painful journey
was the beginning of His fellowship in our weariness and pain.
Both our leading commentators on the Greek text apply this well.
Alford writes: " This citation shows the almost universal application in the New Testament of the prophetic writings to the expected
Messiah as the general antitype. of all the events of the typical
dispensation. We shall have occasion to remark the same again
and again in the course of the Gospels. It seems to have been
a received axiom of interpretation, which has, by its adoption in the
New Testament, received the sanction of the Holy Spirit Himself,
that the subject of all allusions, the represented in all parables and
dark sayings, was He Who was to come, or the circumstances attendant on His advent and reign."
Bishop Wordsworth writes : " Thus in His dealings with His own
prophecies, the Holy Spirit opens out to us new lights as to their
tnea.ning, lights which we could never have hoped to receive. As
we shall see in the quotations from prophetical books in St. Mat-
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17 Then was fulfilled that which was spoken by nJeremy
the prophet, saying,
n Jer. uxi. 16.
18 In Rama was there a voice heard, lamentation, and
weeping, and great mourning, Rachel weeping for her children, and would not be comforted, because they ai:e not.
18. 11 Lamentation" [Q(nll'o,J omitted by H, B., Cursh-es I, 22, old Latin, Vnlg., Sah.,
Copt., Syriac; but retained by C., D., E., K., L., M., almost all Cursives, R.nd Cureton
8yriac,

thew's Gospel, the prophecies of Holy Scripture are like centres of
successive concentric circles, and they have successive fulfilments in
them. But the external circumference of them all, and to which
they all tend, and in which they are all enfolded, and fully accomplished, is Christ." .
It is worthy of notice that Julian the Apostate vilified this
citation on the part of the Evangelist, saying that he completely
distorted what was said in the prophet of the natural Israel to
Christ : and it is also worthy of remark that in this he anticipated
-0ur modern Rationalists, who can say nothing more on the subject
than he did fifteen hundred years ago. (See Estius on Hosea, xi. i.)
16. "Sent forth and slew ..• enquired of the wise men." This
was only in accordance with his ferocious character, which spared
not his own children, three of whom were murdered by him out of
jealousy, the last a little before this time. An objection has been
made to the truth of this account, because it is not mentioned by
Josephus ; but very probably only a few children perished ; too
small a matter to be chronicled by historians in the catalogue of
Herod's cruelties.
18. " In Rama was there a voice heard, lamentation," &c. The
application of these words of Jeremiah to the murder of the children in the time of our Lord seems to be this. After the taking of
Jerusalem, the captive Jews were brought in chains to Rama,
which seems to have been the place to which they were gathered
previous to their departure to Babylon. [Jeremiah xl. i.] No
doubt there was there a cruel massacre of those who were too
young, or otherwise unfit for the journey. Rachel, who was buried
near Bethlehem, is supposed to mourn and 18,lllent in her grave for
her children carried into captivity ; but a second time did the Evangelist suppose her to weep and 18,lllent, when the cries of the mothers
in Bethlehem awoke her in her tomb. This was the fulfilment, be-
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1

But when Herod was dead, behold, an angel of the
Lord appeareth in a dream to Joseph in Egypt,
K.!~~;,r~~~
20 Saying, Arise, and take the young child and
~1:,t,tnno
his mother, and go into the land of Israel: for
they are dead which sought the young child's life.
21 And he arose, and took the young child and his mother, and came into the land of Israel.
The Third

ca11Be the fact that these innocents were slain for the sake of Jesus
made it infinitely the greater occasion.
We learn much from this account. Christ at His very advent
brought upon earth not peace, but a sword, and yet the sword won for
these little ones a higher and more heavenly, even an eternal peace
with Him:" Baptized in blood for Jesus' sakea
Now underneath the cross their bed they make,
Not to be scared from that sure rest
By frightened mother's shriek or warrior's waving crest."

The Church has ever held these innocents to be the :first in the
noble army of Martyrs. The Church is first of all for children, and
then for those who have the mind of children. That Christ should
account these as suffering for Him and with Him, is in accord with
all His recorded dealings with children. He took children up in His
arms, He laid His hands upon them and blessed them. He reproved the ambition of His disciples by putting a child in their
midst as the example of the change they needed. He said of them
that in heaven their angels do always behold the face of His Father
The prophet comforted Rachel that her children should come again
to their own border, and well might the mothers, whose cries a.
second time pierced her tomb, be comforted, for in a far better way
shall their children come again from the hand of the enemy. [Jeremia.h xxxi. 16, 17.] There is hope that they shall return again to
a. brighter and better border. If Christ, for Whom they suffered,
vouchsafed that they should sleep with Him, beyond all doubt they
shall return again-beyond all doubt these, with all those that sleep
in Jesus, shall" God bring with him."
19-23. "But when Herod was dea.d •••• He shall be called a
Nazarene." Joseph is again directed by an angelto return into the
land of Israel, but not to the city which he left, i.e., Bethlehem, the
city of David. From the words of the angel, the whole land was
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22 But when he heard that Archelaus did reign in Judrea.
in the room of his father Herod, he was afraid to go thither:
notwithstanding, being warned of God in a dream, he turned
aside into the parts of Galilee :
~:;; \?,- 31;_23 And he came and dwelt in a city called P John i. 46.
0
P Nazareth: that it might be fulfilled q which ~ t:iti~f~: •
was spoken by the prophets, He shall be called a Nazarene.
O

before him to choose the place of his abode. I think the narrative
implies that he would have returned to Bethlehem, thinking that
the home of the family of David was the most fitting abode for the
Messiah the son of David, but it was ordered otherwise. The Christ
was to bear the reproach of the mean and miserable place of which
men asked, Can any good thing come out of Nazareth? Over His
head on the cross the accusation was to be "Jesus of Nazareth"
(Natsoraios). His people were to be called the sect of the Nazarenes, and so on the way back when Joseph heard that Archelaus
did reign [as Ethnarch] in Judreain the room of his father Herod,
he was afraid to go thither. His fear arose, not only from the
tyranny and cruelty of the ruler, but from the state of anarchy into
which his dominions had fallen, and so he turned aside into the
parts of Galilee, and Cf!,ID-e and dwelt in a city called Nazareth, "that
it might be fulfilled which waa spoken by the prophets [not "prophet," as is usual], He shall be called a. Nazarene."
28. "And he came and dwelt &c••••• called a Nazarene." A
thoroughly satisfactory expla.na.tion of this passage has never been
given. It was as difficult to the Fa.there, as e.g., Jerome, as to us.
It is not to be taken as mea.ning tha.t He was a Naze.rite, for our
Lord was not a N azarite, and on one occa.sion contrasts His life
with that of the Baptist, who lived the life of one. Besides, the
words are spelt differently, Nazirthe Nazaritewith Zain (r),Natzer
the city with Tzaddi (Y). The explanation that there is an allusion to
our Lord as "the branch" [N a.itser] of Isaiah xi. is better, inasmuch
as the city of N aza.reth was called the "city of branches." I have long
thought that the best solution is that suggested by Chrysostom in
the words "And what manner of prophet was this? Be not curious
nor overbusy. For many of the prophetic writings ha.ve been lost,
and this one may see from the book of Chronicles [2 Chronicles
ix. 29]. For being negligent, and continually falling into ungod-
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liness, some they suffered to perish, others they themselves brought
up and cnt to pieces. The latter fact Jeremiah relates [Jeremiah
xxxvi. 23], the former he who composed the fourth second) book of
Kings, saying that after a long time the Book of Deuteronomy was
hardly found, buried somewhere and lost. But if when there was
no Barbarian, then they so betrayed their books, much more when
the Barbarians had overrun them. For as to the fact that the
prophet had foretold it, the Apostles themselves in many places call
him a Nazarene."

r

CHAP. III.

I

N those days came a John the Baptist, preaching bin the
wilderness of Judrea,

A.D. 26.
• Mark i. 4, 15.
Luke iii. 2, 3.
John i. 28.
h Josh. xiv. 10.

1. " In those days." This must have been thirty years af+.er our
Lord began to live in Nazareth. This is not put to signify the days
which came immediately after the things related in the last chapter,
but the days in which those things were to take place which he
was preparing to relate; a very frequent introduction to a new
subject among the sacred writers. It is used very. indefinitely
throughout both Testaments. In one case (Mark xiii. 19) it
seems to cover the whole period between the destruction of Jerusalem and the end of all things.
"Came John the Baptist." John the Baptist was the last of the
Prophets. With him closes the old state of things. He proclaimed
the Kingdom of Heaven to be a.t hand; but so far as that kingdom
means the state of things established by the Son of God, he was not
in it himself, for our Lord says, " among them that are born of
women, there hath not risen a greater than John the Baptist: notwithstanding, he that is least in the kingdom of heaven is greater
tha.n he." And yet our Lord speaks of him as "more than a prophet." He was "Elias which was to come," because he eame
"in the spirit and power of Elias." He was the friend of the
Bridegroom. Through him, as God's instrument, Apostles them.
selves were aroused, and prepared to receive and follow Christ.

Cnu. III,l
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2 And saying, Repent ye : for • the kingdom of heaven is
• Dan. ii. 44,

at hand.

eh. iv. 17, &

x. 7.

He was sent in mercy to prepare the way of Christ, so that " all
men through him might believe." He was the last link in that long
,chain of preparation which reached from Enoch through Moses,
David, Isaiah, Malachi. All these prophesied of Christ as to
,come. He could point to One, and say, "Behold the Lamb of
God."
Other occasions will present themselves on which, if God will,
we can speak of his nativity, his career, his character, his special
witness to Christ, his martyrdom. We shall now confine our remarks to his miBaion. He was sent to prepare the way of Christ
by preaching repentance, by baptizing, and by pointing Christ out
.as the Lamb of God: thereby describing Him as the end and completion of the sacrificial system of the Jews.
2. " And saying, Repent ye." We by no means realize how
peculiar the preaching of repentance, its nature and efficacy, is to
Christianity: how seldom the prophets are represented as preaching
it, and how large a part it forms 0£ the commission of the Apostles.
Repentance is described in such a Psalm as the fifty-first, but no
prophet was commissioned to preach it as John was. Strange it is,
but it is nevertheless quite true, that in by far the greater number
of places in which repentance is mentioned in the Old Testament,
it is as the repentance of God-God repenting Him of some evil or
other which He would do to His people. But in the New Dispensation repentance is the one thing needful. St. Pater's :first words
are, "Repent and be baptized, every one of you, in the name of Jesus
Christ, for the remission of sins." "Repent and be converted.''
St. Paul speaks of God as " commanding all men everywhere to
repent," and describes his own preaching as "showing that men
should repent, and tum to God, and do works meet for repentance:"
and to meet those who are in the Church, and have fallen from
grace, Christ's message to four out of the seven Churches is, that
they should "repent."
Seeing then that repentance and things connected with it were so
seldom preached in the Old Testament, and so frequently and continuously in the New, the Baptist prepared the way for this altered
state of things by preaching repentance: and he was able to do this
because that kingdom was at hand in which repentance was of
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3 For this is he that was spoken of by the prophet Esaias,
saying, d The voice of one crying in the wilderness,
• Prepare ye the way of the Lord, make his paths
straight.

d Is. xl. s.
Marki.3.
Lnke iii. 4.
John i. 23.
• Luke i. 76.

universal necessity and efficacy ; or rather because He was at hand
Who by His Spirit convincing of sin gave repentance, and by His
Blood made a full atonement for the sins of which men have to
repent, and by His sacramental means conveyed restoring grace to
the penitent.
And so John prepared men to receive the Kingdom of God by
baptizing. Men in time past had been outwardly cleansed from sin
by the blood of innumerable victims. Now the one all-sufficient
Victim, the Lamb of God, was to be offered, and His Blood was to
be applied to men, and His Death made available to their New
Birth by a new and very simple rite, that of baptism. I say "new,''
for there is little or no evidence of the use of baptism before the
time of Christ. Washings there were many and divers : but no
such thing as baptism as an instrument of the Spirit. Not that
John's baptism was Christian baptism. He himself draws out the
contrast between Christ's baptism and his own. Men baptized by
St. John had to be baptized again : but it served to prepare them
for receiving a system in which sacramental means were to hold
a very prominent place. It had no inward and spiritual grace,
but it prepared the way for a baptism which had.
"For the kingdom of heaven is at hand." The kingdom of
heaven, or of God, has in Scripture four meanings, ascending in
a regular gradation from the less to the more perfect : (1.) It is, first of all, the kingdom of His natural laws and overruling providence. " His kingdom ruleth over all." In this kingdom He upholds in existence and well-being all sensible and intellectual creatures by the word of His power.
(2.) Then there is the kingdom of His grace. This is in its first
and outward aspect the visible Church, with ~ts bishops, priests,
deacons, sacraments, written word, preaching, prayers. Not that
we should call it outward, for itself and all that belongs to it
form one vast sacrament, in that it is the outward visible sign
of inward spiritual grace pervading every part of it, so that
to those who have spiritual eyes, and believing and penitent
hearts, it insures the continued presence of Him Who promises to
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4 And r the same John had his raiment of camel's hair.
and a leathern girdle about his loins; and his t Mark i. 6.
.
g 2 Kin~. i. 8.
meat was h locusts and I wild honey.
Zech. xiri. 4.
5 k Then went out to him Jerusalem, and all Ih lLev.
xi. 22•
Sam. xiv.
Judrea, and all the region round about Jordan, . 2.5, 26 •
II

k Marki. Ii.

Luke iii. 7.

4. "The same John," rather, "John himself." Ipse autem Johannes.

be with it to the end : Who is at once its Head and its Root, ite
Life and its Power.
(3.) But there is the kingdom of G_od within, which is" righteousness and peace and joy in the Holy Ghost." [Rom. xiv. 17.] Thie
takes place when the penitent holy soul realizes the truths of the
kingdom in which it has found itself: so that what was before without and external comes within, and is embraced and fed on by the
soul. Then what is within corresponds to what is without. The
engrafted word is received with meekness. The grace of the :first
anointing abides, and is constantly stirred up by prayer. The Lord's
Body is discerned in the elements, and so the Lord is formed within.
(4.) And there is the kingdom 'of God to be revealed at the Second
Coming. Now this kingdom in its second and third senses was·
then at hand in the person of its King, and to be speedily revealed in Him : first in His own Life, Death, and Resurrection :
then in the Church founded at Pentecost by His Spirit through His
apostles ; but it could only be discerned as from God by the change
of heart implied in repentance, and so John was sent that, by preaching of repentance, he might enable men to discern this kingdom,
and enter into it.
8. " This is he •••. the way of the Lord." This prophecy may
have had a first and narrow meaning, as referring to the preparing
of the actual road or way of the children of Israel in their return
from the captivity; but such meaning, if it ever existed, sinks into
nothingness, and cannot be remembered in the face of that greater
and more spiritual significance of the preparation by repentance for
the spiritual reception of Christ.
The substance of the Baptist's preaching is given more fully in
St. Luke's Gospel as the turning of the hearts of the fathers to the
children, that is, as the revival of domestic love, home duties, family
religion. This is taken from the prophecy in Malachi. St. Luke
also gives the prophecy of Isaiah more in full : " Every valley shall
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1

6 And were baptized of him in Jordan, confessing their
~tcts xix. 4,

sins.

6. Most of the oldest Greek manuscripts and Syriac read, "in the riTJer Jordan."

be filled, and every mountain and hill shall be brought low : and the
crooked shall be made straight, and the rough ways shall be made
smooth." On which Chrysostom remarks: " He is signifying here
the exaltation of the lowly, the humiliation of the self-willed, the
hardness of the law changed into easiness of faith. For 'it is no
longer toils and labours,' saith he, but grace and forgiveness of sins,
affording great facility of salvation."
"Make his paths straight." The way of Christ is twofold, without and within. It must be in the nation or Church, and it must
be in each man's heart : indeed it is only through the last that the
:first can take place. Mark the word" straight." All crookedness,
all hypocrisy, guile, deceit, absolutely excludes the Gospel: the un•
righteous, whether towards God or towards men, cannot inheritthe
kingdom of God.
4. "His raiment of camel's hair." The old prophets wore rough
garments. They had a message from God against the world, and
so must live and dress as men mortified to the world.
"And his meat was locusts and wild honey." Locusts are a
common food in the East, and are sold in the markets in Arabia.
His food is here mentioned, not as being coarse and poor, but as
being such as the deserts spontaneously afforded. It indicated that
he had no secular communication with the outer world, not even
to" buy victuals," as the apostles had.
5. " There went out . • • . confessing their sins.'' All J erusaiem
-not· the respectable, they stood aloof-but the publicans and
harlots, confessing their sins, not their sinfulness in gene1·al terms,
but their particular sins.
When we consider what the character of the population of great
cities is-and Jerusalem was in no way an exception---we shall be
inclined to think that the harllest part of this holy man•s ministry
was the receiving the confessions of the sinners of Jerusalem. To
hear the publicans recounting their extortion and fraud, the harlo~
their unclean lives, and the robbers ilioir deeds of blood as well as
of rapine, must have been terrible indeed.
To avoid the sanction which this ,Place gives to confession to a
minister, some men say that they made their confessions in pU:blio.
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7 1 But when he saw many of the Pharisees and Sadducees come to his baptism, he said unto them, m O m eh. xii. 34.
& xxiii. 33.
generation of vipers, who hath warned you to flee Lukeiii.7,B,9.
from the wrath to come?
; :::;.~: ~o.
O

7. "To his baptism." So C., D., E., K., L.,M.,other1aterUncials,Cursives,&c.;;
but H, B., and Sah. omit "his."

It may have been so, but I can think of few things more unlikely.
Let men beware how, out of party spirit, they reprobate an ordinance
of God. Let them listen to one who- died for his opposition to Romanism, when he writes : "Confession unto the minister, who is able
to instruct, correct, and inform, the weak, wounded, and ignorant conscience, indeed I ever thought might do much good in Christ's congregation, and so, I assure you, I think even at this day." (Bishop·
Ridley, from a letter to West; Works, Parker Soc., p. 338); and another equally pronounced in his opposition to Rome : "Be it therefore
known unto him, that no kind of confession, either public or private,.
is disallowed by us that is in any way requisite for the due execution of that ancient power of the keys which Christ bestowed on the
Church." (Abp. Usher," Answer to a Jesuit," p. 75.) When men t&lk
of these sinners of this great and wicked city confessing their crimes
so that all around might hear, let them remember what such a thing
implies. It implies that they confessed sins the knowledge of which
would instruct others in all sorts of evil, pollute their minds with all
sorts of :filthiness, and in very many cases give the enemies of those
so confessing the power of accusing them before the law as long as
they lived. God may have laid all this upon them by requiring
their public confession previous to baptism. I cannot, however~
think that He did.
7. "But when he saw many of the Pharisees and Sadduceescome
to his baptism." The distinguishing marks of these Jewish sects
are so well known that I need not dwell upon them at any length.
The Pharisees are supposed to have been strict observers of the
letter of the law of Moses, especially of its minutire, adding to it,
and explaining it by, the traditions of the elders. The Sadducees
were materialists, denying apparently the existence of the soul after·
death in a state of reward or punishment, and the reality of an
nnseen and spiritual world.
But as these sects are mentioned thus early in the Gospel history.
and also continually appear in the course of the narrative, I desire
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8 Bring forth therefore fruits

[ST. MATTH.

II meet for repentance.

II Or,amwer.
able t-0 nmendment of.life.
8. "Fruits." Bo L., many Cursives, one or t'1"o old Latin (a, m) and Syriac (Cureton
and Schaaf); but H, B., C., D., E., K., M., other later Uncials, old Latin, Vulg., Sah.,
Copt., &c., read," fruit/' (A,, F., G., H. wanting.)
"Worthy ofrepentance," Alford and Revisers. Fructum dignum pl1'1litentia,, Vnlg.

to draw attention to an extraordinary and, I believe, very mischievous conception respecting our Lord's dealing with the Pharisees.
It is very frequently assumed that their fault was a too scrupulous
adherence to the law of Moses, that their standard was high, and
that they strove to keep it in their own strength ; but there cannot
be a more egregious mistake than to charge them with a spirit of
too legal obedience. On the contrary, Christ blames them in the
severest terms, not for keeping the law, but for breaking it: not for
their adherence to tradition, but for their ma.king void the law of
God through their tradition. Never once does He blame them for
keeping God's law, always for disobeying it; never once for their
good works, invariably for their evil works; never once for feeble
attempts to attain to a standard of righteousness which was above
all human endeavour, always for their miserable subterfuges in
avoiding the claims of a righteousness which was within their
reach. Christ, in fine, denounces not their sincere but mistaken
efforts, but their gross hypocrisy and insincerity.
As to tradition, He Himself on several occasions, as particularly
in the observance of the Passover, adhered to tradition. That part
ef the Passover which He turned into the Sacrament of His Body and
Blood was observecl through tradition alone. There is no warrant for
it in the institution as set forth in the Books of Moses. Every body
or sect of religionists who tread in the steps of those who go before
them, must adhere to traditions of some sort, both in doctrine and
ritual. The Protestant sects of England and the Continent adhere
to the traditions of their bodies as much as the Romanists adhere to
medireval traditions. Tradition may be a good thing if it enforces
the law of God, and a bad thing if it makes it void. I say this at
the outset of this Commentary, in order that the reader as he proceeds with the narrative may see for himself, if it be not as I have
stated in every place where the character or conduct of the Pharisees
is alluded to. It is a wretched mistake to call honest endeavours
to live soberly and righteously Pharisaism, as many so-called
Revivalists do. If we endeavour sincerely in our own strength to
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9 And think not to say within yourselves,° We have Abraham to our father: for I say unto you, that God John viii. 33,
39. Acts nii.
is able of these stones to raise up children unto 2s. Rom. iv.
1
16
· n. '
Abraham.
O

do His will God will soon convince us of our weakness, and teach
us to lay hold on His strength.
7. " O generation of vipers, who bath warned you to flee from the
wrath to come ? " We have an account of the Pharisees in Josephus,
an uninspired historian, and it may be useful to contrast the human
with the Divine account.
'' Now for the Pharisees," says the historian : "they live meanly,
and despise delicacies in diet; and they follow the conduct of Reason; and what that prescribes to them as good for them they do,
and they think that they ought earnestly to strive to observe Reason's
dictates for practice." Then comes an account of their holding the
doctrine of future rewards and punishments-in fact, the immortality of the soul; and, lastly, theirinfl.uence with the people, "so that
whatsoever they do about Divine worship, prayers, and sacrifices, they
(the people) perform according to.their (the Pharisees') direction."
Such is the view taken by man of persons whom John, speaking
according to the Spirit of Truth, pronounces to be a generation of
vipers. That the account which Josephus gives of them is utterly
beside the truth is certain, not only from the Scriptures, but from
all other Jewish testimony ; for instead of following reason, they
made a pride of following traditions wholly contrary unto reason.
8. " Bring forth, therefore, fruits meet for repentance," or,
"answerable to repentance." St. Luke (chap. iii.) gives us the
particular works answering to the repentance of particular classes
of evil-doers. The publicans are to lay aside their extortion, and
exact no more than is required of them ; the soldiers to do no violence, and make no false accusations ; the whole body of the people
a.re to do works of kindness and charity. There can be no true repentance which does not issue in renouncing the sins of our calling;
and yet how many professedly religious people tell us that they must
do what others in their trade or profession do, as if each calling had
its separate morality I
Whatever our sin has been, there must be in its place the oppo,ite virtue or good quality. Has it been forgetfulness of God, there
must be in its stead the constant remembrance of His presence and
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10 And now also the axe is laid unto the root of the trees:
P therefore every tree which bringeth not forth
•
good fruit 1s hewn down, and cast into the fire.

, eh. vii. 19.
Luke xiii. 7, 9.
John xv. 6.

10. "Also" omitted by H, B., C., D., M., about six Cursives, Sah., Copt., Syriae(Cureton and Schaaf); retained by E., K., L., B., other later Uncials, almost all
Cur,ives. (A., F., G., H. wanting.)

love; has it been guilty pleasure, there must be self-denial, and themortification of every sinful lust, and a pure and holy conversation;
bas it been selfishness and covetousness, there must be in their place
open-handed liberality and a readiness to help every good work.
9. "We have Abraham to our father." This they said to their destruction. There was a wicked proverb among them, that Abraham
sat at the gate of hell to prevent any Israelite from entering therein.
When they boasted that they were Abraham's seed, and had never
been in bondage to any man, our Lord reminded them that they
might be under the worst of all bondage, " Whosoever committeth
sin is the servant of sin." When a second time they boasted of thesame thing, He rejoined, " If ye were Abraham's children, ye would
do the works of Abraham."
" Holiness of fathers is no advantage to children unless they tread
in the same steps. God has no need of us to serve Him, because
He can make worshippers of the most hardened sinners, can change
beart.s of stone into those who truly love His law, and form children out of those who act as slaves." (Quesnel.)
10. "Now also the axe is laid unto the root of the trees." But is it
not always at the root? Is not death always near? Is not judgment
always impending.? Yes, but that was a time ofspecialjudgment;
the Jewish church and nation were on their last trial. That was the
time of their visitation, and if they knew it not the vengeance would
be very terrible.
"Every tree therefore .•.. cast into the fire." This is the same
as what the Saviour Himself declared when He said, "Every branch
in me that beareth not fruit he taketh away," and "If a man abide
not in me, he is cast forth as a branch, and is withered ; and men
gather them, and cast them into the fire, and they are burned."
What does a fruit tree exist for but for the bearing of fruit, and
what does a Christian exist for, but that he should show forth in his
life the works of Christ? What is the Spirit given for, but that
we should bring forth " the fruit of the Spirit in all goodness and
righteousness and truth? "
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11 '1 I indeed baptize you with water unto repentance :
but he. that cometh after me is mightier than I, 1~~'t(1~-whose shoes I am not worthy to bear: r he shall 33.
John i. 15, 2i,
Aets i. 5.
baptize you with the Holy Ghost, and with fire : & xi. 16. & xix.
4.
12 • Whose fan is in his hand, and he will , Is. h·. 4. &
. fl oor, an d gather h"1s wh eat iii.
xliY. 3. Mai.
throughly purge h 1s
2. Aets ii.
into the gamer ; but he will t burn up the chaff :/·13 •1 cor.
with unquenchable fire.
• Mai. iii. a.
t Mai. h·. 1.
eh. xiii. 30.

11. "With water"-"with the Holy Ghost;" rather" in water,""in the Holy Ghost.•

11. " I indeed baptize you with water••••• He shall baptize you
with the Holy Ghost and with fire." Here the Baptist sets forth
the essential difference between his baptism and that of Christ.
Both used water in their baptism, or there would have been no outward sign; but in John's baptism the water was all, whereas in the
Saviour's Baptism it is the outward sign of the presence of the
Spirit, Who Himself baptizes into the body of Christ: for "by one
Spirit we are all baptized into one body" (1 Corinth. xii.). The
Baptism of Christ is always a Baptism of the Spirit, so that everyone who has received the outward sign is bound to account himself as brought into a new kingdom and gifted with a new life which
he is to keep and stir up by prayer, or he may lose it for ever.
Various meanings have been given to the baptism in, or with, :fire,
fire being used in Scripture to denote many things. It has been
said to mean the :fire alluded to in the next verse, the unquenchable
fire, so that if men will not receive and abide in the baptism of the
Spirit, they must at the judgment endure the unquenchable :fire ;
but this, I think, is not the meaning. Again, it is thought that
there is a reference to the Holy Spirit descending in the form of
tongues of fire at the day of Pentecost; but very few, perhaps only
twelve, were partakers of this baptism. Again, it is suggested that
there is an allusion to the :fire of the refiner : " For he is like a
refiner's fire, •••• and he shall sit as a refiner and purifier of silver."
Again, it has been said to be the fire of love, or charity, or devotion. So Chrysostom : " By the suggestion of fire, on the other
hand, indicating the vehement and uncontrollable quality of His
grace." Now all these meanings are true. He does baptize with
fire in all these senses. There are many other instances in ScripD
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THE :FAN AND THE BARN FLOOR,

[ST, MAT'.HI,

13 'if u Then cometh Jesus "from Galilee to Jordan unto
John, to be baptized of him.
14 But John for bad him, saying, I have need
to be baptized of thee, and comest thou to me?

u Mark i. 9,
Luke iii. 21,
x eh, ii. 22.

ture in which several meanings may be given to a word, as, for
instance, to the " Vv edding Garment," and we are left in some uncertainty as to which is the right one, so that we may seek to realize
all in ourselves,
12. "Whose fan is in bis band." This seems to speak, not of a
future but of a present sifting. Christ, it is true, came not to judge,
but to save the world. He now judges no man, in the way and for
the purposes for w bich He will judge at the last day : but His mere
presence amongst men was a sifting of them, after the manner of a
magnet, whose very nature attracts the metal and leaves the dust.
"For judgment," He says expressly, "I am come into the world,
that they which see not might see, and that they which see might
be made blind." If there was any chord of heavenly harmony
in a man's soul, the voice of Jesus struck that chord. He that
was of God heard Him. He that did truth came to the light,
even to Him. He that bad heard and had learned of the Father
came to Him.
"He will throughly purge bis floor." Then His floor was the
Jewish people, '11,()W His floor is the Christian Church, That
which is lying on it are the members of His Church. The fan is
His word, His calls, His providences. The wheat are those whom
in other places of a similar nature to this God calls the good (Mattb.
xiii. 48), the righteous (Mattb. xiii. 43, xxv. 46), the just (Acts xxiv.
15), the fruit-bearing (Luke xiii. 7, 9), the doers of good (John v.
29), the faithful servants (l\fatth. xxv. 21, 23); and the chaff are
the worthless, the unprofitable, the wicked, the slothful, the selfish,
the uncharitable (Matth. xxv, 33-45).
Is there then no room for repentance, for change; must the
wheat always be wheat, and the chaff always be chaff? No.
The kingdom in which we are now at this present is one not of
judgment, but of grace. " It is pessible, while we are here, to change
even out of chaff into wheat, even as, on the other band, many
from wheat have become chaff." (Cbrysostom.) "Grant, 0 Lord,
that I may have a heart not as of chaff, feeble, light, empty, baneu
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15 And Jesus answering said unto him, Suffer it to be so
now : . for thus it becometh us to fulfil all righteousness.
Then he suffered him.
16 T And Jesus, when he was baptized, went 1 Marki, 10.
• Is. xi. 2. &
up straightway out of the water: and, lo, the xiii. 1. Luke
iii. 22. John i.
·heavens were opened unto him, and he saw • the 32, 33.
John xii. '8.
Spirit of God descending like a. dove, and lighting •bPs.ii
7. ls.
xlii.
1. eh. xii.
,upon him:
18. & xvii. 5.
11.
17 • And lo a voice from heaven, saying, b This Marki.
Lukei:r. 35.
Eph.
i.
6.
Col.
is my beloved Son, in whom I am well pleased.
i. 13. l! Pet. i.

17.
"Unto him." So C., (D.), E., X., L., M., some- later Uncials, alJ Cursives, and
versions; omitted by N, B., Sah., Cureton, Syriae. (A., F., G., H ..; wanting.)

and tossed about with every wind, but as of wheat, pure, full of
real holiness, firm in goodness, fruitful in good works," (Quesnel.)
18-17, "Then cometh Jesus •• ,. in whom I am well pleased."
The Baptism of Jesus Christ Wf!,S, next to His Death, the greatest
instance of His submission to the will of His Father, For in it He
consciously submitted to be reckoned amongst sinners as if He were
one Himself, and to receive the outward sign of the cleansing away
of that evil and defiling thing in which He had no part. " The
Baptist stood by the river, surrounded by a multitude of sinners,
publicans, and harlots, confessing their sins. Men and women of
all characters, the most notorious and outcast, the reckless and unclean, pressed to him with ' violence ' to be washed from their impurities..The whole land seemed moved to give up its sinners to the
discipline of repentance ; the whole city poured out its evil livers to
the new and austere guide of penitents. It was an act of public
1,i.umiliation to join Himself to, and to mingle in, such a crowd, to partake their shame. And at that time He was known only
the carpenter, the son of Joseph.' He had wrought no miracles,exhibited
no tokens of His Divine nature and mission. He was but as any
other Israelite, and as one of a thousand sinners, He came and
received a sinner's baptism." (Manning.)
· And God honoured in a wonderful way this act of humiliation on
ihe part of His Son. He made it the moment at which, by the
cµisc_ent of the Holy Ghost, His ministry was inaugurated as that
9f "the Christ." Though from His mother's womb filled with the
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Holy Ghost, He was then at His Baptism solemnly anointed with
Him ; so that from henceforth He should be the prophet and priest
of His people. There was at this time a manifestation of the
three Persons in the Trinity in their separate offices of love, such as
could not have been before. The Father proclaiming His own
Fatherhood, and recognizing and bearing witness to His Incarnate
Son, amidst all the circumstances of humiliation by which He was
surrounded, and the Holy Ghost as a Spirit, essentially invisible, yet
clothing Himself with a visible form so that He might be seen to
descend personally and in all His fulness on Him Whom God was
acknowledging as His Son. It seems a small thing to say after this
honour put upon the humiliation of the Eternal Son, that in and
through it "He sanctified water to the mystical washing away of
sin." If such honour was put upon the baptism by the servant,
how reverently should we regard the Baptism ordained by the
Master! How should we believe in, confess, and uphold its place in
the kingdom of grace, its Divine reality! This is the inference of
no less a doctor than St. Augustine: "Not for any other purpose
was the office of baptizing given to John, than that our Lord, Who
gave it to him, might, in not disdaining to accept the baptism of a
servant, commend the path of humility, and declare how muchHis
own Baptism was to be valued."

CHAP. IV.

T
~!: 't!i.!7v.
8

HEN was • Jesus led up of bthe spirit into the wilderness to be tempted of the devil.
2 And when he had fasted forty days and forty
nights, he was afterward an hungred.

1, &c.
b Seel Kings
xviii. 12. Ezek.
iii. 14. & viii. 3.
& xi. 1, 24. &
xl. 2. & xliii. 6.
Acts ,•iii. 39.

We now come to the account of the Temptation of our Blessed
Lord. The difficulties of the account seem to have been grossly
exaggerated. There are no special difficulties in the narrative, i.e.
such as are not to be found abundantly in other parts of Scripture.
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3 And when the tempter came to him, he said, If thou be
the Son of God, command that these stones be made bread.
The existence and power of Satan is asserted continually in the
Old Testament, and all through the New. He is. assumed, like
other angels, to have, or to be capable oftaking, some outward form,
and like other angels to have physical power far exceeding that of
men, so that it would be a small thing for him to bear them through
the air or to display before them representations of things which
cannot be set forth before the natural vision (Rev. xxi. 9, 10). Our
Lord being sinless could only have temptation presented to Him
from without; so that, as far as we can see, Satan's approaches
must be in a manner external, and so must be made under the conditions under which external approach is possible.
It was absolutely necessary to the redemption of mankind that
the second Adam should submit to be tempted. He came to undo
the effects of the first Adam's fall, and He must show that He was
not a partaker of that fall, and yet that He partook of the first
Adam's nature, a nature capable of being tempted ; and He must
needs be tempted in order that ·He might be perfected as our High
Priest and Mediator, so that we might have an "High Priest, who
was in all points tempted like as we are," and so can be" touched
with the feeling of our infirmities."
The assumed special difficulty of this narrative resolves itself
into such questions as these. Is the visible natural world the
only world, or is there a supernatural world ? Have the denizens
of this supernatural world been put on their trial, so that some may
have fallen in that trial; and are they now divided, as the people
of the world are, into good and evil, and can this supernatural
world have intercourse with the natural, if God permit it? Was
our Lord a mere human being of great wisdom and goodness, or
had He a supernatural side or nature through which He might consciously act on the unseen state of things, or be acted upon by it
according to His good pleasure? 1
As we proceed, we shall find that the particular temptations
1

In my notes on St. Luke I have entered very fully into the
question whether the temptation was subjective or objective-i. e.,
whether the evil one was permitted to act on the brain of our Lord,
or whether the representations were presented from without,
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4. But he answered and said, It is written, 0 Man shall not
, Deut. viii. s. live by bread alone, but by every word that proceedeth out of the mouth of God.
mentioned here are, taking our Lord's nature and mission into·
account, very natural, very skilfully adapted to His circumstances
as the Christ, the Son of God, and yet having very much in
common with those with which we are most familiar.
1. "Then was Jesus led up." That is, immedately after His Baptism, thereby teaching us that seasons of special grace often precede seasons of special difficulty and trial ; so that we are on no
account to presume, because we have enjoyed marked tokens of
God's favour, that we are out of danger, but must rather expeci
that tokens of God's love and approval will rouse om- adversary tc
try the effect of greater subtilty.
"Led up of the Spirit." The same Spirit of God Which had
descended upon Him in a bodily form to anoint Him as the
Clll'ist, now drove Him into the wilderness, in order that, by enduring temptation there He might be fitted to be the Christ; for
the Christ must be :fitted for His priestly office by being "tempted
in all points like as we are,"
"Into the wilderness to be tempted of the devil." Some have
thought that this was the wilderness of Sinai, the scene of the
forty days' fast of Moses and Elias, others that it was one on the
banks of Jordan called Quarantaria. ·The lesson for us is, that solitude and separation from the world are no more free from spiritual
dangers than a state of intercom-se with our fellow men.
'
2. "And when he had fasted forty days and forty nights he was
afterward an hungred," We learn from this that fasting, as well
as prayer and the use of Scripture, is necessary if we would contend successfully with the adversary. Jesus commends to His
people this spiritual weapon by example as well as by precept.
Here is His example : His precept, or rather His direction and
advice involving a precept we shall soon have to consider.
"Forty days and forty nights." This was, of course, a miraculous or supernatural fast, in which He was upheld by strength from
above,
It appears from St. Mark and St. Luke (Mark i. 18, Luke iv. 2}
that all these forty days our Lord was enduring temptation, so·
that the three temptations mentioned here are -only the three'
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5 Then the devil taketh him up d into the holy city, and
d Neh. xi, I, 18.
setteth him on a pinnacle of the temple,
Is. xlviii. 2. &
6 And saith unto him, If thou be the Son of Iii. 1. eh. xxvii.
03. Rev. xi. 2.
God, cast thyself down: for it is written, • He e Ps. xci. 11, 1~.
shall give his angels charge concerning thee : and
in their hands they shall bear thee up, lest at any time thou
dash thy foot against a stone.
5. " On the pinnacle of the temple." " On the cornice of the temple" (Alf.).

final assaults. These must now be severally examined. It will be
found that they are all addressed to our Lord as the Son of God;
but the Son of God in our nature, Who had come amongst us to be
the Messiah or Second Adam.
When Christ assumed our nature He placed Himself under all
its sinless conditions. Having been from all eternity the only
begotten of His Father, He, by coming amongst us, became His
creature, so that God was not only His Father, but His God. One
of these conditions was that He was to depend upon God for His
daily bread as His brethren hav(l to do. But a second was that this
rlependence upon God's oveni.tling providence was never to become
presumption. Like His brethren, He was not wantonly to incur
danger on the strength of His favour with His Father, in the hope
that He would rescue Him by supernatural assistance. And,
thirdly, like His brethren, He was to do His work and gain His
reward, not in any way, not even in His own way, as He expressly declares (John vi. 38), but by the way which His Fathe!
had marked out for Him. It was His Father's will that He should
win His throne, not by physical force, as the Jews hoped, much less
by yielding to evil, as the devil suggested, but by the way of the
Cross.
We shall see how these three temptations are skilfully adapted to
Him as at once the Son and the Servant of God.
The first was, " If Thou be the Son of God, command that these
stones be made bread." It is amazing to me how this can be
constmed as a temptation to the gratification of fleshly appetite,
in fact to gluttony. He had fasted forty days and nights: surely
the assuagement of intense hunger, after such a fast, could not be
gluttony! Must we not necessarily understand it to be a suggestion
to make Himself independent of His Father's providence by work-
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'1 Jesus said unto him, It is written again, rThou shalt not
tDeut, vi.16.

tempt the Lord thy God.

ing a miracle for the supply of His own need? His answer is from
Scripture, " Man doth not live by bread alone, but by every word
that proceedeth out of the mouth of God."
The citation of this passage from the book of Deuteronomy is
very striking. Moses had told the Israelites (Deut. viii. 3), "God
humbled thee and suffered thee to hunger, and fed thee with
manna, which thou knewest not, neither did thy fathers know;
that he might make thee know that man doth not live by breacl
alone, but by every word (or thing) that proceedeth out of the mouth
of the Lord doth man live."
Now manna was a special creation of God, not a product of mere
nature. It was produced by the "word of His power." All the
value ofit as a lesson to teach the Israelites depended wholly upon
its being produced in a supernatural way. By nourishing the
Israelites with such food, God taught them that He could nourish
them quite independently of bread, or of any other ordinary food.
Christ Himself had just experienced this. It was the will of God
that He should undergo this fast, and God had sustained Him by
His secret power all through it, and would continue to do so till
He sent His angels to. terminate the fast by ministering to His
Son's wants.
Here then by the sworcl of the Spirit, the Worcl of God, our Lord
defeated the temptation to make Himself independent of the providence of God. The Second Temptation was exactly the opposite.
It was that He should presume upon the interposition of this providence by wantonly and for no sufficient purpose risking His life.
The Devil brought our Lord by an exercise of power supernatural
to us, but perfectly natural to such a spiritual being, to the highest
part of the Temple (probably Herod's portico overhanging the ravine
of the Kedron from a dizzy height, Alf.), and dared Him, as a proof
of His Sonship, to presume upon God's help by casting Himself
down, citing the Scripture," He shall give his angels charge over
thee." Again the Lord answered him from the same book as
before, " Thou shalt not tempt the Lord thy God." Thou shalt not,
except at His command, and in the way of duty, presume upon the
help of His special providence.
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8 Again, the devil taketh him up into an exceeding. high
mountain, and sheweth him all the kingdoms of the world,
and the glory of them.
9 And saith unto him, All these things will I give thee, if
thou wilt fall down and worship me.
The Third. Temptation was that by a single act of homage to
Satan our Lord. should. at once, without conflict or suffering, enter
into possession of His kingdom. In this case Satan took Him up
into an exceeding high mountain, and. showed. Him all the kingdoms of the world. and. the glory of them.
Here men have suggested. all sorts of difficulties, as, for instance,
that there is no mountain from which a view can be obtained. of all
the kingdoms of the world, much less of their glory. I take it, however, that we have an almost exactly parallel case in Rev. xxi.,
where one of the good angels is said. to carry the Apostle away in
the spirit to a great and. high mountain, and. to show him the New
Jerusalem and. its glories. The evil angels d.o not appear to have
lost their powers with their fall, and. one of these seems to be that
of being able to summon up the representation of things afar off, as
in a panorama. If we by scenic representations can attempt such
things, why may not angels (confessedly, if they exist at all,
"greater in power and. might,") be able to d.o all this perfectly ?
Whatever the way in which the vision was brought about, I believe
that it was, like all the rest of the surroundings of the three temptations, external to our Lord..
As regards the temptation itself, I cannot suppose that Satan
meant simply to tempt our Lord. with the prize ofworld.ly ambition
such as he might present before an Alexander or a Cresar. He must,
I think, be understood. somewhat in this way: "The kingdoms of
the world., the glory of which you see before you, are mine. Their
religions, their arts, their literature, their society, are all evil, all
marked. with my mark, sealed. with my seal. If you are the Son of
God, the Messiah, they are promised. to you. At a d.ay in the far
future you are to possess them, but you know well at what cost to
yourself. You know well what is written in the Psalms and. in the
Prophets of your bitter Sufferings and. shameful and. agonizing
Death. Your submission to the will of your Father in suffering thus
for man, is but a long and. painful road. to that end. which by one
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10 Then saith Jesus unto him, Get thee hence, Satan: for
it is written, g Thou shalt worship the Lord thy
God, and him only shalt thou serve.
11 Then the devil leaveth him, and, behold,
b Heh, i. 14.
h angels came and ministered unto him.
, Dent. vi. 13.
& x. 20. Josh,
xxfr.14,lSam.
,·ii. 3.

act of homage to me you may effect in a moment. You desire to
rule over the world in order to regenerate it. Only accept your
rule from me, and all shall be accomplished without the shedding
of one drop of your Blood, or the loss of one soul to your Church.
You come as the Messiah to save men's souls before you can effectually reign over them. Prophecy assures you that by your predestined course of toil and suffering, you will save only an elect
remnant; by one act of obeisance to me you will save all."
Such are the temptations by which Satan assailed the Son of
God. They are all skilfully adapted to His claims as the Messiah,
and yet they are in the truest sense human, "common to man,"
for they are solicitations to distrust, to presumption, to the doing of
evil-a single acknowledgment of Satan, perhaps a momentary one
-that good may come.
11. "Angels came and ministered unto him," i.e. with food.
Again He experienced the truth of the promise that by every word
that proceedeth out of the mouth of God shall man live ; for by the
word of His Father, Who sent those ministering spirits, His hunger
was now satisfied.
12. "Now when Jesus heard," &c. Between the last verse,
which speaks of the termination of the temptation, and this, we
must insert all the events recorded in the first four or five chapters
of St. John's Gospel. Some of these require particular mention,
as the first calling of Andrew, Simon Peter, John, Philip, and
Nathanael, the marriage in Cana, the cleansing of the Temple, the
visit of Nicodemus by night, the question about purifying, the
journey from Jerusalem to Galilee through Samaria, the woman
at the well and many Samaritans believing in Him, the healing of
the ruler's son, and the going up to the feast at Jerusalem, where He
healed the cripple at the pool of Bethesda, related in John v. It
is very remarkable, indeed inexplicable, why none of these things
should be mentioned by the first three Evangelists ; but if we are to
believe Eusebius it was to this omission that we owe the writing of
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12 1 Now when Jesus had heard that John was II cast
A,D, 30.
into prison, he departed into Galilee ;
Marki, 14.
13 And leaving Nazareth, he came and dwelt ILuke
iii. 20. &
h·.H,31. John
in Capernaum, which is upon the sea-coast, in the iv.
43.
, II Or, delivered
borders of Zabulon and Nephthalim:
up.
14 That it might be fulfilled which was spoken .A.D. 31,
by Esaias the prophet, saying,
1

St. John's Gospel; for when the nrst three Go~pels were shown to
the Apostle he noticed the omission of all reference to this earlier
ministry, "and wrote the account of the time not recorded by the
former Evangelists, and the deeds done by our Saviour which they
have passed by." (" Ecclesiastical History," book iii. eh. 24.)
13. "Leaving Nazareth, he came and dwelt in Capernaum."
Various reasons have been assigned for this change-that He wished
to withdraw from the persecutions to which He was exposed at
Nazareth, or that Capernaum wa~ a more populous centre, from
which He might spread His Gospel more effectually throughout the
northern regions of Palestine.
Capernaum or Capharnaum, called, from His resitlence there, our
Lord's own city, seems to mean " village of Nahum," or " village of
consolation." It has been identified by recent research with a place
called Tel Hum, and the ruins of the very synagogue in which our
Lord preached are supposed to have been discovered. The Evangelist does not regard the choice as something accidental, but as a
fulfi.hnent of a prophecy (Isaiah viii. 22, ix.1, 2), in which it is predicted that the light of the Messiah should shine with the greatest
brightness on the most despised regions of Palestine. St. Matthew
abbreviates the first part of the passage, specifying only the names
of the tribes of N aphtali and Zabulon and the way of the sea, i.e.
the neighbourhood of the lake of Gennesareth; which latter part
experienced most richly the blessings of our Lord's presence, and
witnessed the majority of His miracles. The inhf1bitants of these
northern parts lived in spiritual darkness, not only because of their
distance from the Temple and its services, but because, living
amongst their Gentile neighbo1n-s and being defiled with their ways,
they were despised by the rigid Jews of Jerusalem as half-heathen.
On this very account; however, they were freer fr-0m -the gross
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15 1r.The land of Za,bulon, and the land of Nephthalim, by
the way of the sea, beyond Jordan, Galilee of the
Gentiles;
1 Is. xlii. 7.
16 1 The people which sat in darkness saw great
Luke ii. 32.
light ; and to them which sat in the region and
shadow of death light is sprung up.
m Mark i.14,
17 , m From that time Jesus began to preach,
!5~h. iii. 2. .t and to say, n Repent: for the kingdom of heaven
"· 7·
is at hand.
t 1s. ix. 1, 2.

Vv. 15, 16. The words of this prophecy differ considerablyaccorrling as they are read in
the Hebrew, the Septuagint, or the Evangelist. The Hebrew reads," At the ftrst he
lightly afflicted the land of Zebulun, and the land of Naphtali, and afterwards did more
grievously afflict her by the way of the sea, beyond Jordan, in Galilee of the Nations.
The people that walked in darkness have seen a great light: they that dwell in the land
of the shadow of death, upon them bath the light shined." The Septuagint reads, "Act
quickly, O' land of Zabulon, land of Nephthalim, and the rest inhabiting the sea-coast,
and the land beyond Jordan, Galilee of the Gentiles. 0 people, walking in darkness,
behold a great light: ye that dwell in the region and shadow of death, a light shall shine
upon you." It will be seen that the Evangelist altogether neglects the ftrst part of the
passage, merely borrowing from it the words "land of Zabnlon" and "land of N ephthalim," and in the latter part he adheres to the Hebrew, only substituting "sat" for
"' walked." The citation by the E,·angelist well illustrates what is so frequent in these
applications of Old Testament prophecy, that they neglect or pass over what is of local or
temporary signiftrance, and use only the strictly .Messianic part. I believe, however, that
the true translation of the Hebrew would rnn thus : "As formerly He rendered contemptible the land of Zabulon and the land of N apbtali, so He shall afterwards (i.e. in the
time of the Messiah) confer hononr upon them; the way of the sea," &c. The reader
wi~l perceive that this makes the whole first part more consonant with the Messianic
b.terpretation. This is Geseni11S' translation of the verbs in the passage.

exclusiveness of the Jews of Jerusalem, and so more fitted to
receive the Gospel. [Abridged from note in Olshausen.J
17. "Repent: for the kingdom of heaven is at hand." Mark
how Jesus takes up the same line of preaching as His forerunner,
"repent" ; but St. Mark, in describing this very preaching at this
time, adds to it, "believe the Gospel." "The Gospel here implies
the kingdom of heaven as actually present and represented in the
living person of the Messiah, foretold by the prophets, and so long
desired. Jesus announced that thus all that was e"\'er foretold and
desired was fulfilled in Him, and that the new principle of life
bestowed by Him, demands only to be received." (Ols.) But no
one can come to Christ for life as God intends, except from a sense
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18 1 ° And Jesus, walking by the sea of Galilee, saw two
brethren, Simon P called Peter, and Andrew his • Mark i. rn.
.
17, 18. Luke
brother, casting a net mto the sea: for they were v. 2.
:fishers.
P John i. 42.
19 And he saith unto them, Follow me, and 4 I will make
you fishers of men.
q Luke v. 10,
11.
20 r And they straightway left their nets, and r Mark x 28.
followed him.
Luke xv1ii. 28.
21 • And going on from thence, he saw other • Mark i. 19,
20. Luke v. 10,
two brethren, James the son of Zebedee, and John
his brother, in a ship with Zebedee their father, mending
their nets ; and he called them.

of sin and weakness, and this is repentance ; and the preaching of
repentance would only drive to despair, unless there is power
against sin to be found in the Gospel.
18. "And Jesus walking ••• fishers of men." We have here a
remarkable example of the dependence of the Gospels upon one
another, so that one explains what would otherwise be almost incredible in the account given by another, and yet the narratives are perfectly independent. How is it that at once, before apparently our
Lord had wrought any miracle, these disciples so readily gave up all
that they had, and followed Him ? If we only depended on the
account in St. Matthew we should think that they bad never seen
our Lord before; but when we look at the Gospel of St. John we
find that two of them had been disciples of the Baptist, and had
heard him point out Jesus as the Lamb of God, and they left following John and had become disciples of Christ, These were Andrew
and Simon, and no doubt John also was with them (John i. 37-40),
though he conceals his name. By these simple, uneducated fishermen Christ intends to subdue the world. We know nothing of their
· previous life and character, except that they must have been
sincerely religious Jews, or Christ would not have said of them,
"Thine they were, and thou gavest them me." (John xvii. 6,)
Verily in their call and in their after-ministry and its success we
see the truth of those words of the Spirit by St. Paul, " God hath
chosen the weak things of the world to confound the things which
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FOUR DISCIPLES CALLED,

[ST.MATTH.

22 And they immediately left the ship and their father,
and followed him.
I eh. ix. 35.
23 1 And Jesus went about all Galilee, 'teachl\Iark i. 21, 39,
Luke iv. 15, 44. ing in their synagogues, and preaching u the
u eh. xxiv, 1-i.
Gospel of the kingdom, x and healing all manner
Mark i. 14.
• Mark i. 34.
of sickness and all manner of disease among the
people.

are mighty, • • • • that no flesh should glory in his presence."
(1 Corinth. i.)
" I will make you fishers of men." With what Divine confidence
does the Saviour say this I Who could say such a thing but One
Who was with God, and was God ? For He Who promised this must
have not only foreknowledge, but power over the hearts of men, so
that out of the profound depths and infinite spaces of the sea of this
world He should draw men within the reach of the Gospel net, and
cause them to be caught in it. For men to be caught in the Gospel
net means that they should be changeil. in heart and repent of sin,
and believe things very contrary to the experience of the world; in
fa.et, that a miracle of Divine grace should be wrought in the heart
of each one, and who can promise this but God?
Simon and Andrew were casting their nets intQ the sea, but Ja.mes
and John were mending their nets.
21. "Mending their nets." Would anyone who was fabricating
a narrative have. mentioned this "mending of the nets ? " One who
has written a book upon "nets" has drawn attention to this as showing the trueness to life of the narrative. Quesnel has a beautiful remark upon it: " There is a time to cast nets into the sea, that is, to
labour for the salvation of others; and a time to mend them, that
is, to prepare for labour, to make the best amends for wandering and other imperfections by prayer.and retirement, to gain new
strength, and to fortify ourselves against the dangers tQ which we
may probably be exposed."
22. " They immediately left the ship and their father, and followed
him." The best application of this is to be found in the collect for
St. J ames's Day: "Grant, 0 Merciful God, that as thine Holy
Apostle St. James, leaving his father and all that he had, without
delay was obedient unto the calling of Thy Son Jesus Christ and
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24 And his fame went throughout all Syria : and they
brought unto him all sick people that were taken with divers
diseases and torments, and those which were possessed with
devils, and those which were lunatick, and those that had the
palsy; and he healed them.
25 1 And there followed him great multitudes 1 M•rk iii. 7.
of people from Galilee, and from Decapolis, and from Jerusalem, and from Judrea, and from beyond Jordan.
followed Him: so we, forsaking all worldly and carnal affections,
may be evermore ready to follow Thy Holy Commandments."
23. "Preaching the gospel of the kingdom." The Gospel of Christ
and His Apostles is a Gospel, not for saving individual souls
merely, but for gathering them into a kingdom or church, which,
like all other kingdoms, by its very nature must be organized under a
ministry derived from the Apostles, which administers sacraments
and exercises discipline, binds and looses, expounds the Word and
hands down tradition. Into this form it was cast on the day of
Pentecost, and notwithstanding all corruptions and declensions, in
this form it has continued ever since. No minister preaches the
primitive Gospel unless he preaches the" Gospel of the kingdom,"
1mless he gives to such things as the ministry and sacraments their
due place in the religion of Christ.
24. "His fame went throughout all Syria, and they brought unto
him all sick people," &c. Here the Saviour makes the healing of
the body and the reconstituting of the mental faculties the means
for better commending to men's notice.the Gospel of the Kingdom.
His Church has in this matter ever followed her Master's leading.
Tlae extraordinary gifts of healing have not been preserved to her,
but she has done what she could to make up for their withdrawal
by her hospitals, her infirmaries, her manifold organizations for the
relief of distress.
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SERMON ON THE MOUNT.

[ST. MATIH.

CHAP. V.
ND seeing th~ multitudes, a he went up mto a moun• Mark iii. 1s. tarn : and when he was set, his disciples
came unto him :

A

1. "Into the mountain," i1,;- -rO Opo,;-, probably an elevation well known to the EvS.ngelist ..
It can scarcely mean II the mountainous district."

The discourse of Christ which follows is called the " Sermon on
the Mount," because "seeing the multitudes," Christ went up
into a mountain, where He sat and taught His disciples and the
multitudes.
From this mention of a mount, and the people listening to Him
Who was speaking from it, our minds are necessarily thrown back
on God speaking from the Mount of Sinai to assembled Israel;
and I believe that it is the intention of God that the one thing
should thus remind us of the other; for the two things, the giving
of the law on Sinai, and the pronouncing of these blessings and
what follows them, are the counterparts of one another. For as the
commandments contained the old law, the external law, the law
from without, the holy, just, and good law, but still, because of
men's unrenewed hearts, the law of bondage, so these Divine blessings and the subsequent enforcement of them, and the description
of the character and conduct they imply, contain the New Law, the
internal law, the law from within, the law of liberty, the law of the
Spirit of life in Christ Jesus.
Now it will help both him who writes and those who read this
Commentary to consider first the Person Who gave utterance to this
discourse before we attempt to explain or apply its words ; and we
will do this, not in our own words, but in those of a very great
preacher of righteousness. " It is," Wesley writes in his first discourse on this sermon, "the eternal Wisdom of the Father, Who
knoweth whereof we are made, and understands our inmost
frame: Who knows how we stand related to God, to one another,
to every creature which God has made, and consequently how to
adapt every law He prescribes to all the circumstances wherein He
bath placed us. It is He Who is 'loving unto every man, Whose
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2 And he opened his mouth, and taught them, saying,
mercy is over all His works;' the God.of love, Who having emptied
Himself of His eternal glory, is come forth from His Father to declare His will to the children of men, and then goeth again to the
Father, Who is sent of God 'to open the eyes of the blind, and to
give light to them that sit in darkness.' It is the great prophet of
the Lord concerning Whom God had declared long ago, ' Whosoever will not hearken unto my words which ha shall speak in my
name, I will require it of him/ "
We have said that here, in this discourse, the Son of God sets
forth the New Law in contrast with the Old. But let us consider that
it is the same Divine Person Who spake both the one and the other.
The Person of the Godhead Who made His voice heard from
Sinai, now speaks from another mount, and yet how different the
teaching I From the one mount He gives commandments, from
the other He blesses dispositions of soul. Whence this difference ?
How is it that the commandments come first, fifteen hundred years
before the benediction of the dispositions ? Should not the right
state of soul be given first, in order that it may receive the commandment in the love of it ?
But this was not possible. The wisdom of God in the Economy
of His dealings ordered otherwise, for (putting aside for the present
that the law of itself must be shown to be unable to give life, and
that the same law must bring men "under sin" if they are effectually to receive grace)-putting this aside, such benedictions were
impossible before the Incarnation and the Death of Him Who became Incarnate, and His Resurrection for our new life of Justification, and the coming down of the Holy Ghost to diffuse the New
Nature, and to form Christ within.
The same Person Who had before commanded from without to
the outward ear, now by His Spirit was very soon to come within,
and work from the centre of the soul, not by outward command,
but by innermost life: for life, of whatever sort it be, natural or
spiritual, is at the very centre of being, and works from its seat
within.
8. "Blessed are the poor in spirit •••• kingdom of heaven."
Re Who blesses in the Beatitudes brings about what He blesses.
"The Lord commanded the blessing, even life for evermore."
Re the very Life comes within by His Spirit; but there is Divine
B

,
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THE POOR IN SPIRIT.

[ST. M.I.TTH.

3 bBlessed are the poor in spirit: for their's is the kingdom of heaven.

Luke vi. oo.
See Ps. Ii. 17.
Prov. x,·i. 19.
& nix. 23. Is,
lvii.16&lxvi.2.
b

wisdom and order in His benedictions, just as there is in His
commands. The first command, to have no God but God, is
naturally the first, for it ascertains and points out the Being who is
to be consciously obeyed in keeping all the other commandments.
And the first Beatitude, "Blessed a.re the poor in spirit," is
naturally the first, for it is the gift of life, renewed life, at the source
of life. It is the person, the I, the ego, the innermost spring of
spiritual being in which resides the will, putting away from itself
all that may satisfy or glorify itself, and casting itself in its real felt
poverty and nakedness before God, to be renewed by Him. This
is the very mind of Christ formed in the sinner, and so far as
can be, after the same manner. As Christ emptied Himself, and
took upon Him the form of a servant, so the soul empties itself and
desires the lowest and meanest place, provided that it may be in
God's favour and keeping, not cast out of His presence, but living
in His sight. Poverty of spirit is the first thing in the system of
grace, because it is the soul realizing its own need, and destitution,
and weakness, and sin, which it must do ere it can with any earnest•
ness apply to God, the Giver of grace, for the supply of its needs. It
is consequently the repentance of the spirit, the turning of the spirit
from self, which it begins to hate, to God as its true end and its only
happiness.
Two questions here arise, which we can dispose of in a very few
words. (1.) Is this poverty of the spirit to be confined to that reli•
gious grace which is the fruit of evangelical repentance, or does it
embrace that natural disposition of a low opinion of one's self, and
a shrinking from self-assertion, and even from the praise of others,
which we call poor-spiritedness? I think we cannot exclude this
.latter. If a man has, even naturally, a poor and low opinion
of himself, he seems to be nearer to the kingdom of God than
the self-asserting or self-sufficient man. Only he requires this
natural humility to be regenerated, as it were, and sanctified by the
Spirit of God.
(2,) Does our Lord here pronounce a blessing upon voluntary
poverty, i.e., renunciation of our goods and worldly prospects, or
upon the state of poverty generally? I do not think that He does,
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4 • Blessed are they that mourn : for they shall be comforted.
~::~ i,f ii'. a.
John xvi. 20.
2 Cor. i. 7.
Rev. xxi. 4.

4. The third heatitnde is placed before the second, in D., Cursive 33; seYeral old Latin,
Vulg., and Cureton Syriac, but N, B., C., E.,. K., M., other later Uncials, almost all
Cursives, Byr., Copt,, Arm., ~th., place "they that mourn" first. (A., F., G., H.,
wanting.)

and for this reason, that here He expressly mentions poverty of
spirit, and in other places He, as expressly, pronounces a blessing on
poverty itself. A rich man may be poor in spirit, and a poor man
may be self-sufficient and self-righteous, and here He blesses the
disposition of mind, not the outward state.
" Their's is the kingdom of heaven," both here and in its consummation at the last day. Here in this world the man poor in spirit
possesses, as the proud and independent cannot do, the kingdom
of God. He realizes it. The word, the promises, the sacraments,
the ministry especially belong to him, because all these things
are for the supply of spiritual needs, and he feeling deeply his
need, claims a blessing from God in the use of them, and so
possesses them. Such, at least, is t.he intention of God. If, however, the man helongs to some deficient system, or is under deficient teaching, particularly in the matter of the sacraments and
means of grace, he may not be able to rise above it, and so may
not realize some of the great things of the present state of grace ;
but if this is his misfortune, not his fault, God may, in many ways,
compensate him for the loss.
Hereafter, however, in the kingdom of glory he shall receive the
fulness of the promise, that "He that humbleth himself shall be
exalted."
4. " Blessed are they that mourn, for they shall be comforted."
All expositors of God's word unite in explaining this as, in the first
place, a blessing on those who mourn for sin. Sin in ourselves, sin
in others, in the Church, in the nation, in the world. In ourselves,
" 0 wretched man that I am, who shall deliver me from the body of
this death? " In others, as the Psalmist, " Mine eyes gush out
with water, because men keep not thy law." In the Church,
" Many walk of whom I have told you often, and now tell you,
~ven weeping, that they are the enemies of the Cross of Christ." To
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THE MEEK.
d

(ST. MATTD.

Blessed are the meek : for • they shall inherit the

:1;:~~~~;\1'.·

earth.

mom-n for sin implies a very deep and very thorough separation from
it, and a very serious view indeed ofits effects, of the dishonour which
it does to God, and the ruin which it works in man; and so we have
here the law, not from without, but from within. We have Him
formed in the soul, and working from within it, Who wept over
Jerusalem and endured Gethsemane and Calvary to save us from
sin, The old law would have us abstain from sin, the new law
makes us weep for it.
"But this benediction extends to all sorrow, all innocent sorrow.
The Son of God came amongst us as ' the Man of Sorrows, anJ
acquainted with grief,' and henceforth sorrow and grief have oeen
blessed. His touch has changed what was in itself the punishment
of sin, and an earnest of hell, into a wholesome medicine, and a
means of preparation for heaven," (P. Young.)
"They shall be comforted." Self-love, pride, and covetousness
have their sorrow and their tears; but God wipes away only those
of humility, charity, poverty, and repentance.
God is called "the God of all comfort," and He will comfort the
contrite by His own presence ; He will comfort them by the pardon
of sin and the bestowal of a peaceful conscience, and hereafter He
will" wipe away all tears from their eyes."
5. " Blessed are the meek." What is the difference between the
dispositions blessed in the first and third beatitudes, for the poor
in spirit and the meek, are both put down as the humble ? I think
the first is far deeper than the third; the first implies humiliation,
the third humility : the first has more repentance •and self-surrender-the third is rather the abiding temper. What then is
meekness? It is a quiet disposition of soul, joined with care neither
to offend any one, nor to be offended at anything one's self. Christian meekness, however, is not apathy. It does not imply the being
without zeal for God, any more than it implies insensibility to
wrong. It does not destroy, but balances the affections, which the
God of Nature never designed should be rooted out by Grace, but
only brought and kept under due regulation. Meekness may be
referred to God, to ourselves, or to our neighbours. When it has
reference to God, it is called resignation : 0 It is the Lord, let him
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6 Blessed are they which do hunger and thirst after righti: _1- &
teousness: t for they shall be filled.

rx~:-

do what seemeth him good." ·with regard to ourselves it is modesty and contentedness; when it is exerted towards our neighbours
it is mildness, patience, and gentleness.
"They shall inherit the earth." I do not think that this means
that, like godliness, it has the "promise of the life that now is : "
though nothing prevents men enjoying this life more than the
Rway of the turbulent passions ; but I think it refers to that " new
heaven and new earth wherein dwelleth righteousness."
6: "Blessed are they which do hunger and thirst after righteousness, for they shall be filled." Here again we have the Old and the
New Law in contrast. The Old Law commands, from without, certain forms of righteousness, or rather forbids certain forms of unrighteousness. The New Law, which is rather a new life, by its
being real life within, gives to the soul a healthy appetite. It makes
the soul desire righteousness, as a hungry man desires food. Here
then is the sharp contrast between the Old Law and the New. You
can forbid a man doing certain things, but you cannot command
him to hunger and thirst. You must endue him with the health
which will create the desire. This no one can do but God, Who,
by giving health of salvation to the innermost spirit, works from
within.
Blessed then are they which do hunger and thirst after righteousness. Blessed are they that desire to have the righteous mind of God,
and to do the righteous will of God, as a hungry man desires food.
Blessed are they that desire to be holy, humble, loving, peaceable,
pure, temperate, patient, sincere, honest, courageous for God anu
tlie right. Blessed are they that desire above all things to do theil'
duty towards God and their duty towards their neighbours.
Blessed are such, because it is God Himself Who has incited in
them this hunger, and He has done so in order that He may satisfy
it. And how will He satisfy it ? Here by His Spirit. The most unreserved of all promises are those of the gift of the Holy Spirit. "The
fruit of the Spirit is in all goodness and righteousness and truth: "
but not ordinarily without the sacramental mean11. Christ is the
Bread of Life. He gives His Flesh and Bloodforourspiritualfood
and slllltenance, ·we must desirn this in order that we may have
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THE MERCIFUL.

[ST. MATTO.

7 Blessed are the merciful: 'for they shall obtain mercy.
Ps. xii. I. rh.
,·i. H. lllark
xi. 25. ~ T·m.
i.16. Heh,,·;,
10. James ii.13.
g

His Life in us, i.e., Himself as the source and continuance of all that
is right and good, according to His most wonderful words," He that
eateth my flesh and drinketh my blood, dwelleth in me and I in
him."
Hereafter all this will be perfect : "When I wake up after thy
likeness I shall be satisfied with it,"" When he shall appear we
shall be like him, for we shall see him as he is."
7. "Blessed are the merciful: for they shall obtain mercy." Here
again is the New Law-the Spirit of life working from within.
Blessed are the merciful: not they who do certain acts of almsgiving or charity from ostentation, or to get rid of importunity, or
even to take their part in bearing some common burdens which
weigh on the Church or on the community (though this last is not
to be despised since it is a part of honesty and fair-dealing) ; but they
who assist their fellow-creatures from a merciful disposition which .
no command can enjoin, but which is a sign of some life from God
-from Him Whose" mercy endureth for ever."
But though mercy is an internal grace, a heavenly, indeed a
Divine disposition of soul, it can only be manifested (when it is
possible) by works of mercy. Amongst all Catholic Christians there ·
is a double list of works of mercy taught, seven corporal and seven
spiritual. The corporal are (1) to feed the hungry, (2) to give drink
to the thirsty, (3) to clothe the naked, (4) to visit those in prison,
(5) to visit the sick, minister to them, and forward their recovery,
or aid them to a Christian preparation for death, (6) to show hospitality to strangers, (7) to bury those that otherwise cannot have
decent interment. The Spiritual are (1) to convert the sinner, (2)
to instruct the ignorant, (3) to give advice in difficulty, (4) to pray
for others, (5) to comfort the afflicted, (6) not to return evil for evil,
(7) to forgive injuries from our heart. It is manifest that some of
these latter require more labour, more self-denial, more love than
the former.
" They shall obtain mercy." Let us beware how we narrow this
engagement of Christ's. All who exercise mercy from a merciful
heart, whether heathen or Christian, will obtain some mercy. In
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THE PURE IN HEART.

Blessed are the pure in heart : for

1

they shall see
h

Ps. xv, 2.

xxiv. 4.
xii, 14.

&;

Heh,

I I Cor.xiii. ta.
l John iii. 2, a.

Christ's own description of His procedure at 'the Judgment
(Matthew :x:xv.). He divides mankind into those who have showed
mercy and those who have not. Alms as well as prayers "come
up for a memorial before God." "If thine alms are in secret,
thy Father, which seeth in secret, shall reward thee. openly."
8. "Blessed are the pure in heart." Here also is the internal lawthe law of the Spirit of life, cleansing :first the inside of the cup-the
interior of the soul, that the outer life may be clean also. Purity of
heart as well as of life, in our present state of things, has especially to
do with the observance of the seventh commandment, and the breach
of this commandment by impurity of thought, as well as of deed,
is more deadly, more destructive of all interior life, more difficult of
thorough cure, than any other; but we must remember that
our Lord, in speaking on this very matter of defilement of heart,
makes every sin of every sort, when cherished in the heart, to defile
it. "From within, out of the heart, proceed evil thoughts,
adulteries, fornications, murders, thefts, covetousness, wickedness,
deceit, lasciviousness, an evil eye, blasphemy, pride, foolishness,"
and He adds, " All these evil things, come from within, and defile
the man." (Mark vii. 21.) According to St. John the love of the
world is impurity-in fact, all inordinate desires, all engrossing
affections which hinder devotion, all craving after lawful objects
which drives out thoughts of God-all such are ":filthiness of
spirit; " so that, if we be not careful, the purest tastes may be to us
a source of impurity, because they dim the soul's eye in its striving
to see God.
"They shall see God." The Christian all through God's word
is supposed to have an eye of the heart which may be dim, or may
be enlightened. Impurity dims it, and will eventually blind it.
Purity enables it to see Him Who is invisible. It sees no shape,
but it sees God in all things, in the fair face of Nature, in the order
and harmony of the Creation ; above all, in the Word, in the Sacraments, in the dealings of Providence, in the power of Grace, it sees
God. Now it sees Him "through a glass darkly," but hereafter it
shall see Him face to face in the Person of Jesus Christ.
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TIIE PEACEM.AKEllS,

[Sr. :M.urn.

9 Blessed are the peacemakers : for they shall be c:i.lled
the children of God.
k 2 Cor: iv. 17,
10 k Blessed are they which are persecuted for
2 Tim, ii. 12.
lPet. iii, 14,
righteousness' sake: for their's is the kingdom of
heaven.
9, "They shall he called •sons• of God;" ji/ii, Vnlg.

. 9. "Blessed are the peacemakers." This again is a branch of the
law from within, the law of the Spirit, for it is not only a peaceful disposition, but a love of peace, so that we should take pains and trouble
and at times draw opposition and reproach upon ourselves if so be
we can make peace between brethren, "If any disagreement arise
the peacemaker will try all possible ways to put a stop to it, even by
yielding his own right, unless this be against his duty or hurtful to
iinother. If others are at emnity he will do all he can to reconcile
them, and if he fails he will pray to God for their reconciliation."
Again another has said : " The peacemakers are those who use their
influence to reconcile parties and to prevent lawsuits, and to bring
together those who differ, and try to see if they have no common
ground on which they ca:q. meet."
"They shall be called (or rather be) the children (or sons) of
God." Such are the sons of God, because they follow most closely
in the steps of the Only Begotten Son, Who took our nature to reconcile us to God, that being made like to Him, we might be the
sons of God.
10. " Blessed are they which are persecuted for righteousness'
sake," This beatitude rightly follows on the last, and is in a sense
its completion, indeed its correction: for lest we should, because of
the excellence of peace, be tempted to surrender righteousness for
peace, or for the sake of peace to compromise the truth, and fail to
contend for the faith, we are taught here and in the next beatitude
that the Prince of Peace Himself came not to send peace on earth,
but a sword, The wisdom whiph is from above is ".first pure" and
then" peaceable." J>urity first, and then peace. All they that will
live godly in all respects, doing all things as to God, and endeavouring in all things to preserve a conscience void of offence, will be
sure to offend an evil world, and will certainly bring upon themselves some persecution.
As the wise man says in speaking of the persecutions of the
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11 Blessed are ye; when men shall revile you, and persecute you, and shall say all manner of m evil against L Luke vi. 22.
k
m l Pet. h·.14.
you t f a1sely, f or my sa e.
+ Gr. lying.
12 n Rejoice, and be exceeding glad: for great n Luke ,·i. 23.
Acts v. 41.
is your reward in heaven: for O so persecuted they Rom. v. 3.
James i. 2.
the prophets which were before you.
1 Pet. iv. 13.
o 2 Chron.
xxxvi. 16. Neh.
ix. 26. eh. xxiii,
34, 37. Aets
11, ''Falsely." So N, B., C., E., K., M., &c., all Cursives~ somP. old ,·ii. 52. l Thess.
Latin, Vulg., S)Tiac, &c.; but omitted by D., and most old Latin ii. 15,
(b, e, g, b, k, m).

righteous at the hand of the ungodly : '' He was made to reprove
onr thoughts. He is grievous unto us even to behold, for his life is
not like other men's; his ways are of another fashion. \Ve are
esteemed of him as counterfeits : he abstaineth from our ways as
from filthiness, he pronounces the end of the just to be blessed, and
maketh his boast that Goe! is His Father."
But this beatitude naturally leads to the next one, "Blessed are
ye when men shall revile you and persecute you, and shall say all
manner of evil against you falsely for my sake." In the former
beatitude the blessing was to rest upon those who were persecuted
for righteousness' sake, in this it rests upon those who are persecuted for Christ's sake: so that Christ here identifies Himself with
righteousness. As the prophets of old were persecuted because they
maintained and set forth the righteous character of God, so the
apostles or disciples would be similarly reviled or persecuted because
they would proclaim Christ as the Incarnation of the righteous and
holy God, and assert the claims of His Redemption and His Judgment against all sin and evil.
All such the Saviour calls to rejoicing rather than to discouragement. It is to be noticed how early, how very early in the proclamation of the New Law the Saviour warns of coming suffering,
persecution, and distress. The disciples of Christ cannot too soon
be made to understand the utter contrariety and opposition between
the kingdoms of this world and the kingdom of righteottsness, i.e.,
of Christ. How different from what they, no doubt, expected I Must
not the followers of God Incarnate subdue all before them? In
time they must, but by very different weapons from what they
thought. As their Master redeemed the world, so they were to
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THE SALT OF THE EARTH.

[Sr.

MATTH.

1 Ye are

P Mark ix. 50,

Luke xiv. 84,
35.

Prov, iv. 18.
Phil, ii, 15,

q

r Mark iv, 21,·
Luke viii. 16.
It xi. 33,
U The word in
the orif{inal
signifieth a
-measure cc,ntaining about
a pint less than
a peck,
• 1 Pet, ii, ll!,
• John xv, 8.
1 Cor. xiv,25.

the salt of the earth: Pbut if the salt have
lost his savour, wherewith shall it be salted? it
is thenceforth good for nothing, but to be cast
out, and to be trodden under foot of men.
14 q Ye are the light of the world. A city that
is set on an hill cannot be hid.
15 Neither do men r light a candle, and put it
under I\ a bushel, but on a candlestick: and it
giveth light unto all that are in the house.
16 Let your light so shine before men, • that
they may see your good works, and t glorify your
Father which is in heaven.

15. "Under the bushel, but on the candlestick'' or lamp-stand," candelabrum," Vnlg;
16. "So let your light shine," rather than., let your light so shine," the'' so "referring
to the greater light given from the lamp on the stand,

subdue it by endurance, by encountering shame, reproach, persecution, and death in a. thousand shapes.
In this last beatitude the Saviour speaks not generally, 11,8 in the
former ones, but specially to the disciples, and for some time to come
His words apply to them only.
13. "Ye are the salt of the earth." Ye a.n<l ye only who carry My
doctrine are destined to preserve the earth from corruption ; but to
do this effectually you must yourselves be preserved from the corruption of the· world. If ye are overcome by it, ye will be like
that rotten salt which has been long exposed to the sun and rain,
tasteless, useless, fit only for the roadside or the dunghill.
Mark how emphatically the Saviour teaches us that grace is not
indefectible, when He thus speaks of the salt, the very antidote to
corruption, becoming itself corrupt.
14. "Ye are the light of the world," &c. I shall set you on an
eminence, like a. city of refuge on a hill, which men, whether they
will or not, must see, so that they will have no excuse if they do not
flee thither for protection.
I shall light you with My light, and set you up on the lamp-stand,
that My light which I have given to you may shine throughout the
house, i.e., the world. Take heed, then, lest through fear of men,
or through sloth, or through a.pa.thy, or through false doctrine, or
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1'7 , u Think not that I am come to destroy the law, or
the prophets: I am not come to destroy, but to u Rom. m. s1~
fulfil.
ti~2t" Gal,
18 For verily I say unto you, ~ Till heaven and w Lake xvi. 1-i.
earth pass, one jot or one tittle shall in no wise pass from
the law, till all be fulfilled.
18. "One jot." Probably one yod,: one tittle, perhaps one small corner of a letter, Uthe diff'erence between., antl ,, d and r, one a sharp, the other a round corner.

vicious practices, ye hide the light, as the lamp will give no light if
it be covered over. Shine, then, for your light is come. Keep,
yourselves in the place into which I shall put you, where all will
see your light. But beware of thinking that ye shine with your
own light. Beware of shining for your own glory to attract the·
eyes of men to yourselves. So order the shining of your reflected
light, that men may see your good works, and yet give the glory
not to you, but to your Father in heaven.
Mark how our Lord here sets forth the visibility of the Church.
Because the Church has in part failed, or become corrupt, or concealed her light, yet on this account to transfer these :figures to a
supposed invisible body or society, destroys all their sense anil
meaning. No matter how corrupt the Chur.ch has been, it is
surprising what light she has diffused in the darkest places.
17. " I am not come to destroy, but to fulfil." In what sense has
Christ fulfilled the law ? He has fulfilled in His own Person all
its righteousness, and so in one Man, and in one only, it has
been all fulfilled. He has fulfilled its types, inasmuch as He is
Himself the reality of which the Manna, the Passover, the Burnt
Offering, and Sin Offering were but figures-He has fulfilled the
Prophets, since He, as the Servant, or Son, or Messiah, has fulfilled
what is written of Him in the Psalms, or Isaiah, or Daniel.
But He has fulfilled the law in a higher way: He has fulfilled it
in the sense of perfecting it. In this very chapter He gives to the
Ten Commandments a depth and breadth and height before unknown, or but very dimly known and recognized, by making these
commandments reach to the thoughts and intents of the heart.
The Law,in fact the whole Old Testament,has not passed away;
so far from this, it has a new life given to it, which is the spiritual
and evangelical meaning in which all Christians, except the Rational-
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LEAST COMMANDMENTS.

[ST. :MnTIL

• 19 " Whosoever therefore shall break one of these faast
s James ii. 10. comma-µdments, and shall teach men so, he shall
be called the least in the kingdom of heaven: but whosoever shall do and teach them, the same shall be called great
in the kingdom of heaven.
20 For I say unto you, That except your righteousness
• Rom. ix. s1. shall exceed • the righteousness of the scribes and
3
& "· •
Pharisees, ye shall in no case enter into the kingdom of heaven.
19. '' The least;" rather "least," i.e." one of the least."

ists of these latter days, have understood it. The Passover, for
instance, has not passed away. It has passed into Christ our
Passover: and so we keep the Paschal feast in an infinitely better
and more heavenly way than ever. The very husk of its old outward form has not passed away, but exists in the sacred page for
the instruction of Christians. The lamb for the household, its
blood on the lintel, its bones not broken, now instruct millions in
place of the tens or the hundreds who of old ignorantly or mechanically observed the outward form.
19. " Whosoever, therefore, shall break one of these least commandments," &c. I take this to mean that the law or will of God is
to be observed and taught in its integrity. No commandment is
to be neglected, either in our practice as private Christians or
in our teaching as ministers, because its .breach seems to us of
little consequence. On the contrary, the wilful, conscious setting
aside of anything clearly ascertained to be the will of God, shows
a spirit of disobedience or carelessness which must go far to deprive the man who so offends of any place in the kingdom of
God. But "whosoever shall do and teach them," whosoever shall
be careful about his own or others' observance of the whole will of
God, whosoever shall attend to the weightier matters, "judgment,
mercy, and faith," and yet be scrupulously exact in all matters
wherein right and wrong come in question, "he shall be called
great." And it is so. A Christian character is seriously marred
by inexactness, laxity, carelessness about so-called trifles; and it is
eommended by carefulness, watchfulness, and attentiveness to the
whole circle of faith and duty.
~O. "Except your righteousness shall exceed," &c. The Scribes
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21 1 Ye have heard that it was said II by them of old time,
• Thou _shalt not kill : and whosoever shall kill nOr, to them.
shall be in danger of the judgment:
ii!~:
22 But I say unto you, That b whosoever is h Uohniii. 15,,
angry with his brother without a cause shall be in danger of
the judgment: and whosoever shall say to his brother, II
• Raca, shall be in danger of the council : but 11 That is, Vain
fellow, 2 Sam,
whosoever shall say, Thou fool, shall be in danger vi. 20.
of hell fire.
• James Ii 20.

:.\r·

21. "To" them of old time, not "by" them of old time.
22. "Without a cause." So D., E., K., L., M:., S., other later Undals, almost all
Cursives, old Latia, Cureton, and Peshito, and versions; omitted by tit, B., 48, 98, and
Vnlgate. (A., F., G,, H., wanting.)
22. Gehenna offl.re, see note below.

and Pharisees did all their works that they might be ~een of men :
the disciples of Christ were to do all solely with a view to God's
approval. The Scribes and Pharisees made void the law by their
traditions. The disciples were · to observe it both in the letter
and in the spirit. The Scribes and Pharisees were contented to
make clean the outside. The disciples of Christ were to labour
incessantly for the cleansing of the heart. The Scribes and Pharisees throughout the whole round of their religious duties exalted
themselves. The disciples of Christ throughout the same round
were to abase themselves, to take the lowest place, to do nothing
for strife or vainglory, and, when they had done all that was required of them, to profess themselves unprofitable servants.
21. "Ye have heard that it was said by them of old time." The
words should be rendered " to them of old time." The words were
not said by the elders or the prophets, or even by Moses, but by
God, to them of old time. Here we have the claim of Jesus Christ
as God, to give the law, and to enlarge or deepen the meaning
of that law when he sees fit. This is another instance of that wonderful self-assertion on His part which none but one Who was
conscious that He was God could exercise.
The succeeding words are not very plain, but their meaning as
spiritualizing the sixth commandment is very familiar to us of the
Church of England through the exposition of them in the " Duty
towards our neighbour." The sixth commandment is there made to
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FIRST BE RECONCILED.

(ST.

MUTH.

23 Therefore dif thou bring thy gift to the altar, and
there rememberest that thy brother bath ought
19
""iii. ·
against thee ;
., Bee Job xiii.
24 • Leave there thy gift before the altar, and
S.
cb. xviii.
l Tim.
ii. s. 19. go th y way; fi rs t b e reconc1"led to thy bro th er,
1
7
Pet. iii. •
and then come and offer thy gift.
11 eh. Yiii. 4. &

D. -. If thou off'erest thy gift at the altar.,'' or

0

on the altar."

enjoin "that we hurt no body by word nor deed," and that we "bear
no malice nor hatred in our hearts."
Our Lord mentions three gradations of offence and three gradations of judgment. The mere anger and the danger that it should
:further break forth into act, and make a man in danger of the
punishment of the lesser court. The anger breaking forth in abusive
language (Raca, vain fellow), and so bringing him who gives way to
it into danger of the higher court able to inflict the severer punishment. The anger unrestrained and casting forth the still more
malignant name of reprobate or villain [for our word" fool" cannot
be taken to express the full malignity of the word alluded to by our
Lord]: anger sueh as this would be likely to issue in a crime which
would make the sinner guilty of death and cause his body afterwards to be cast into the valley of Hinnom to be burned. Our Lord
shows in these words the guilt of the angry and malignant passion
from its danger and its tendency. And, indeed, no passion so utterly
deprives a man of self-control, and even of reason, as this one.
Unless cleansed away by Divine grace it will destroy all spiritual li:fe.
The best comment on this place is to be found in the words o:f the beloved disciple," Whoso hateth his brother is a murderer, and ye know
that no murderer hath eternal li:fe abiding in him" (1 John ili.15).
23. " Therefore if thou bring thy gift to the altar," &c. Chrysostom
on this place notices how the very service of God, as far as the particular worshipper is concerned, is to be interrupted so that he may
offer it "in charity with all men." "Let My service," saith He
[Christ], "be interrupted, that thy love may continue ; since this also
is a sacrifice, thy being reconciled to thy brother. Yea, :for this
cause He said not, ' after the offering,' or ' before the offering,' but
while the very gift lies there, and when the sacrifice is already beginning He sends thee to be reconciled to thy brother."
Let the reader remember how very plainly and frequently this is
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25 'Agree with thine adversary quickly, gwhiles thou art
. in the way with him; lest at any time the adver- r Prov. xxv. s.
Luke xii. 5~, 59.
sary deliver thee to the judge, and the judge g see Ps. nxii.
deliver thee to the officer, and thou be cast into 6 Ia. Iv. 6•
prison.
26 Verily I say unto thee, Thou shalt by no means come
out thence, till thou hast paid the uttermost farthing.
27 1 Ye have heard that it was said by them of old time,
h Thou shalt not commit adultery :
& Ex. xx. 14.
Dent. v. 18.
1
28 But I say unto you, That whosoever looketh I Job xxxi. 1.
on a woman to lust after her hath committed :;~0;!: 25 •
adultery with her already in his heart.
;"s•~~-~i. 2_
27. "'To them of old time," omitted by N, B., D., E ... K., other later Uncials, nearly
100 Cursives., old Latin (a, b, f, k, m), Syriac (Peshito), and some versions; but retained
1,y L., M., very many Cursives, Vnlg., Cureton Syriac. (A., F., G,, H., wanting,)

recognized in our Eucharistic service. Notice the rubric at the
beginning: "The same order shall ~e curate use with those betwixt
whom he perceiveth malice and hatred to reign; not suffering them
to be partakers of the Lord's table until he know them to be reconciled." Also in the address: "Being likewise ready to forgive others
that have offended you; as ye would have forgiveness of your
offences at God's hand; for otherwise the receiving of the Holy
Communion doth nothing else but increase your condemnation."
Let the reader also notice that, if the Sermon on the Mount is to
be for the guidance of the Church in all time (and it unquestionably
is), then there must be in God's Church at all times a table which
can properly be called an " altar ; " ~ot because the sacrificial Victim
is slain upon it, but because the Body of that sacrificial Victim is
partaken of from it. (Ezek. xli. 22; xliv. 15, 16; Mal. i. 7, 12.) If
the association of Christian worship with sacrifice be abominable in
His sight, would He in a discourse evidently intended for the
Church in all ages have used such a sacrificial term as " altar " in
connection with the worship of His followers ?
25. "Agree with thine adversary quickly," &c. This appears to be
a parable, teaching the need ofreconciliation with God as set forth by
what would be the conduct of a wise man if he were at law with anyone who had a just cause of complaint against him. Such a one
Would, before the trial commenced, try to settle the matter, for when

G:t

CHASTITY AND PURITY.•

[ST. MATnl.

And if thy right eye II offend thee, 1 pluck it out, and
cast it from thee: for it is profitable for thee
·
t h at one of t l1y memb ers sh ould pensh,
and not
/ef':,':;'~
that
thy
whole
body
should
be
cast
into
hell.
1
1 See eh. xix.
30 And if thy right hand offend thee, cut it off,
12. Rom, viii.
13, 1 Cor. ix. and cast it from thee : for it is profitable for thee
27, Col. iii. 5.
that one of thy members should perish, and not
that thy whole body should be cast into hell.
29

1<

t eh. XYiii. 8,
9
· !\lark ix.
43-47.

~h~:

ao. "Be east."' So E., G., K., L., M., other 1ater Uncials, most Cursives, Goth., Syriac,
hnt H, B., (D.), some Cursi,·es (1, 21, 22, 33, 157), old Latin, Vulg., Cureton Syriac, Copt"'
h:th., read "go into." (A., F., H., wanting.)
the cause came before the trib1mal it would be too late. And so the
soul must, whilst it is in the way with God-i.e., whilst it is the
day of grace-whilst it is the acceptable time, make its peace with
God by repentance and faith, for when the time of judgment comes,
it will be too late; as then it must, according to God's appointment,
be judged for the deeds done in the body.
27. "Ye have heard that it was said by [or rather to]them ofold
·time, thou shalt not," &c. Here the Lord makes the sin of breaking
the seventh commandment to extend to the thought of the heart, as
in the 21st verse he had made the sin of the sixth commandment
extend to the cherishing of anger in the breast. By this our Lord
directly forbids all dwelling in thought upon what is impure, as well
as gazing, even for a moment, upon what may excite any evil desire.
He absolutely forbids not only all indecent, but all voluptuous exposure of the person, all attendance at places of amusement where
there is dancing which a Christian man or woman ought not to look
at; He forbids everything equivocal in language. In fa.et, everything
in the slightest degree suggestive of what is indecent or immoral.
And He goes on to enforce this by a very plain intimation that
not only the breach of this commandment, but the impurity which
leads to it, will eternally destroy the soul.
Nothing can be more necessary to us than the right eye or the
right hand ; yet if even such parts of ourselves as these offend us,
that is, lead us into sin, we are to pluck them out or cut them off;
\Vesley puts the case in respect of a person. H any one who seems
is necessary to thee as thy right hand, be an occasion of sin, of impure desire, even though it were never to go beyond the heart,
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31 It bath been said. "'Whosoever shall put away his
wife, let him give her a writing of divorcement : m Deut.uiv.
1. Jer. iii. 1.
32 But I say unto you, That a whosoever shall See eh. xls:. s.
&c. Marks.
put away his wife, saving for the cause of forni- 2, &o.
p. eh. xix. 9.
cation, causeth her to commit adultery: and who- Luke xvi. 18.
3.
soever shall marry her that is divorced committeth 1Rom.Tii.
Cor. vii. 10,
11.
adultery.
33 1 Again, ye have heard that 0 it bath been o eh. xxiii. 16.
P Ex. xx. 7.
said by them of old time, P Thou shalt not for- Lev. xix. 12.
Num. xxx. 2.
4
swear thyself, but shalt perform unto the Lord Dent. v. 11.
q Dent. xxiii.
thine oaths :
23.
33. ,. To them of old time," as before.

never to break out in word or action, constrain thyself to an entire
and final parting ; out them off (from thy company) at a stroke;
give them up to God. Any loss, whether of pleasure, or substance,
or friends, is preferable to the loss of thy soul."
Of course our Lord in the above d,oes not speak of a wrong desire
whioh is at onoe oheoked and, so far as it has been consented to,
even for a moment, repented of; but he speaks of the harbouring or
indulgence, for no matter how short a time, of the look or thought.
However, every one of common sense knows well that the greater
watchfulness and holy severity we exercise over ourselves the better.
31. " It bath been said, Whosoever shall put away his wife, let him
give her," &o. These injunctions respecting" divorce" naturally
follow upon the deeper law of purity laid down in the last few verses.
There can be no purity of heart and life unless the purity of home life
is preserved, and this oan only be by respecting the sanctity of marriage and the indissolubleness of the marriage contract. The Jew
at that time oould put away his wife for any oause, no matter how
trivial. The generation was, as might have been expected from
suoh licence, an adulterous generation. Even the apostles, holy
men though they were, when they heard Him put forth a, similar
statement respecting marriage, exclaimed, " If the oase of the man
be so with his wife, it is noivgood to marry." I shall have to advert
to this again when on Matthew xix., where our Lord speaks more
fully on the matter. I notice it here as a neoessa.rysequenoetothe
higher law of purity just enunciated.
33. " Again ye have heard that ••• perform unto the Lord thine
J'
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OATHS.

[ST. M.lTTH,

84 But I say unto you, • Swear not at all ; neither by
heaven; for it is • God's throne:
18, 22. James
-.. 12.
85 Nor by the earth; for it is his footstool:
1
•
•i Pa.
Is. lni.
neither
by Jerusalem ·, for it is t the city of the
xlviii. 2.
& Inxvii. s.
great King.
•eh.um. 16,

oaths." The succeeding verses suggest the somewhat difficult ques.
tion, Did our Lord in thus forbidding all oaths forbid such a procedure as takes place in our courts of justice, when we tender to a man
what is rather a solemn affirmation than an oath in the proper
~ense of the word, or had He in view only those profane adjurations
with which men who have no deep-seated fear of God, garnish their
<iommon talk?
The words which Christ quotes from the law," Thou shalt not
forswear thyself, but shall perform unto the Lord thine oaths" (perhaps Deut. xxiii. 28), seem to point to the former : but the illustrations which He Himself uses to explain what He means seem
entirely confined in their scope to the latter-that is, to holy things
profanely invoked or mentioned in common talk.
We cannot help taking into account His own example when put
on His oath by the high priest by a form of a far more awful character than that in use amongst us. He answered the adjuration, i.e.
He took the oath. S. Paul also on more than one occasion solemnly _
called God to witness to the truth of what he said. Our oaths in our
<iourts simply amount to this. The discussion of this matter would
require a dissertation. I think, that looking to our Lord's own
example and the sort of illustration of His meaning which He uses,
He means to condemn profanity and nothing more.
One important point, however, in the matter remains to be
noticed-which is, that this also is a necessary application of the new
or internal law. No law from without-no mere command, can
keep a man from profaneness of speech. The law which can make
a man watch his tongue so that he should never mention what is
holy, or bordering upon what is holy, except in a holy way, is the
internal feeling or disposition which we call reverence-reverence
arising from such a sense of the presence of God and the nothingnesR of man, and yet of man's ability to offend the holy God, as is
impliecl in the first beatitude. A.ll the breaches of the law of reverence which our Lord specially notices, imply profaneness of
spirit. A. man would not garnish his light arnl careless conversa-
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36 Neither shalt thou swear by thy head, because thou
canst not make one hair white or black.
37 u But let your communication be, Yea, yea; a Col. iv. 6.
James v. 12.
Nay, nay; for whatsoever is more than these
cometh of evil.
38 1 Ye have heard that it hath been said, z Ex. ::11:i. 24.
Lev. :u:iv. 20.
x An eye for an eye, and a tooth for a tooth :
Deut. xix. 21.
37. "0fthe evil."

tion by invocations of heaven, earth, Jerusalem, his own head, except through a deep-seated carelessness of spirit respecting things
which are made holy because of their connection with God. Oaths
such as these imply a braving of God, an indecency of behaviour
in the sight of the King of kings, which any earthly king who had
any respect for his office would resent, if he received anything
answering to it at his subjects' hands.
"But," it may be urged, "these sins are committed unconsciously,
through habit, thoughtlessly, and so on." Precisely so, but they do
not the less indicate a root of bitterness which strikes very deep into
the soul, and must be eradicated from within, by the Spirit working
from within reverence and holy fear, in fact by making the mau to
be "poor and of a contrite spirit, and one that trembleth at God's
word."
88. "Ye have heard that •.• a tooth for a tooth." The following
words of Christ (88-48) having to do with revenge or rather retaliation, with resisting evil, with giving and borrowing, would, taken
literally, seem to make society in every country in which the whole
population were not real Christians, impossible.
Take what you think to be the most Christian kingdom which
exists. If evil was not to be resisted in that kingdom the worst
elements of society would be let loose upon the best. It seems ab.
solutely necessary ~for human society, that violent and dishonest
persons should be brought to justice, and by those who have been
injured by them.
In an immense number of cases which are occurring daily
amongst us, it is the duty of a Christian man to prosecute, and if
he shows any hesitation it would be the duty of a Christian magistrate to compel him to do so. And again, taking the last of these
'verse 42), "give to him thatasketh thee," the universal acting upon
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RESIST NOT EVIL

[ST. ]u'l)TJII.

89 But I say unto you, That ye resist not evil : • but
whosoever shall smite thee on thy right cheek, tum
Luke vi. 29.
to
him the other also.
Rom. :Iii. 17,
19. I Cor. Ti. 7,
40
And if any man will sue thee at the law, and
l Thess. v. 15,
l Pet. iii. 9.
take away thy coat, let him have thy cloke also~
1

~

~J;: ;:.· llll.

• Is. I. 6. Lam,
iii, 30,

this with respect to almsgiving would be beyond measure injuriou,s,
not to the givers so much as to the receivers. The persons who, in
our day, most need help in the matter of alms are those who do not
ask, and it is our Christian duty in this case evidently to go beyond
the literal scope of the Saviour's words, and to seek out such cases,
as He Himself BEEKS, as well as saves, the lost.
It is generally laid down that we are to understand these places
spiritually rather than literally; but this is very unsatisfact.ory, foir
taking Scripture spiritually in many cases means that we explain it
away. Two considerations will remove almost all,if not all, difficulty.
First, these places should be obeyed literally in far more cases than
they are. We are not called upon, rather we are forbidden, to give
alms so as to encourage idleness ; but there can be no doubt that it
is our duty to relieve distress far more habitually and extensively
than we do. The amount given in alms l'>ears no proportion to the
amount spent in sinful indulgences of every kind.
And with regard to resistance of evil. Far more evil than now
is, may be silently and patiently suffered, not only without injury to
society, but with the greatest benefit to it; for society is benefited
not only by the prompt exposure and punishment 0£ evil, but by the
example of Christ-like endurance of wrong. Especially should. precepts such as these be operative in the family, in the workshop, in the
public school. In fine, an immensely greater amount ofobedience may
be rendered to these precepts than now is, before we need trouble
ourselves with the necessary exceptions to theiruniversal applica.tion.
And the second point is intimately connected with this. It is
that our Lord very frequently lays down rules and maxims and
principles without specifying the limitations and exceptions. He is
far more anxious that the principle should take root in· the soul than
that the exceptions should be recognized, because He knows full well
that our corrupt human nature rebels against the principle, and
itself suggests -the necessary exceptions, and in most cases many
more. As we go through the GOBpels- we shall fincl how frequent.
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41 And whosoever a shall compel thee to go a mile, go
with him twain.
• eh. srrii. 32.
42 Give to him that a.sketh thee, and "from
him that would borrow of thee turn not thou 30,
lO. 36.
Luke "·

~;:;,~;':"~!\.

away.

43 1 Ye have heard that it bath been said,
• Thou shalt love thy neighbour, d and hate thine
~nemy.

o Lev. xix. 18.
d Dent. xxiii. 6.
Ps. xii. 10,

this way of teaching is. In fact, it seems to amount to this, that
our Lord lays down one thing at a time in all its breadth and
fulness ; so that we may be struck by it, and have our minds
occupied by it, and then when we have firmly grasped it there will
'be time to consider the limitations. It is infinitely more important
that we should have within us the patience, the endurance, the
~harity by which we resist not evil, and give to him that asketh,
than the self-love and prudence, innocent as they are, which will
preserve us from injuring ourselves by too literally following the
leading of such patience and such charity.
I need scarcely show the reader that here again is the internal
law, the law from within, which is the new life, the life from Christ
Himself working from within.
43. "Ye have heard that it bath been said, Thou she.It love thy
neighbour, and hate thine enemy." "Thou she.It love thy neighbour
as thyself" is found in Levit. xix. 18. " Thou shaJ.t hate thy enemy"
is found nowhere in the law of Moses; and so it is supposed to be
a gloss of the scribes arising from their wrong conception of the scope
of such passages as Deut. xxiii. 6, also, perhaps, Exod. xvii. 16. God
made His people the executioners of His vengeance against certain
wicked nations, such as the Amalekites, Midianites, and the nations
of Canaan ; on these they were to have no pity whatsoever: but this
vengeance was to be strictly limited to these nations, and executed
on them solely on account of their extreme wickedness. On no account were they to extend it to all. To the Egyptians who had so
long enslaved them they were bidden to entertain sentiments of kindness, and they were even to pray for the peace of Babylon (Jeremiah xxix. 7).
However this gloss may have arisen, He put it aside and asserted
its contrary : " Love your enemies, pray for them that persecute you."
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44 But I say unto you, • Love your enemies, bless them
that curse you, do good to them that hate you,
and pray r for them which despitefully use you,
and persecute you ;
~: 1J, cfi>~1:
45 That ye may be the children of your Father
23
9
ii. • & m. •
which
is in heaven: for 'he maketh his sun to rise
I Job :nv, 3,
on the evil and on the good, and sendeth rain on
the just and on the unjust.

• Lukevi.27,
35, Rom,zii,
14, 20.
r Luke :niii.
34. Acts vii,

44. "BI- them that curse you," Bo D., E., K., L., M., other later Uucials, almost
all Cunives, some old La.tin (c, f, h), Peshito Byria.c, Arm., 1.Eth. ; omitted by N, B., som,,
Cursives (1, 22, 209), some old La.tin (a, b, Jf, g, k, 1), Vulg,, Cureton Byria.c (A,, F., G••
H, wanting).
"Do good to them that hat<! you." Bo D., E., K., L., M., some !at.er Uncials, almost
all Cursives, old Latin, Vulg., Byria.e (Peshito), Goth., Arm., 1.Eth.; omitted by H, B ••
some Cursives (1, 22), Copt., Cureton Byria.c.
"Despit.efully use you." Bo D., E., K., L., M., other later Uncials, most Cursives,
old La.tin (a, b, c, f, h), Byria.c (Peshito) ; omitted by H, B., Cursives 1, 22, 209, Cureton
Syriae, Copt., 1.Eth. (A., F., G., H. wanting).
45. HSons" rather than ''children," £11>l.

Here we have the culminating precept or the new law, the noblest
and surest sign or the new lire, the lire Crom within, the life or J esUB
Himself dwelling in the soul "This one precept a.lone (says Quesnel)
is a sufficient proof or the holiness or the Gospel, and or the truth of
the Christian religion. None could have imposed a yoke so contrary to self-love, but He Who is able to make us renounce that
love by His grace. None but God who is Supreme and Almighty
Charity could have made men love and practise a law so unsupportable to corrupt nature." This law is unique. How is it possible
to be observed? We assign an inadequate reason when we say
that Christianity has made it possible. If Christianity ware a
mere teaching system, commanding or instructing from without, it
could not make such a thing possible. But Christianity is not a
mere system or instruction or precept. It is a kingdom, a system of
means as well as of motives. It is because the Church or Mystical
Body is a system whose end is to make men to be "in" Christ, and
to make them" abide" in Him (John xv.1-8, John vi. 56), partakers
of His Nature and so partakers of the Divine Nature {Ephes. v. 30-33,
2 Pet. i. 4), that such a precept can be within the range of human
endeavours.
"Pray for them which despitefully use you, and persecute you;''
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46 r For if ye love them which love you, what reward have
ye ? do not even the publicans the same?
• Luke vi. s2.
Gen.J<vii.l,
47 An, dif ye sa1ut e your b rethrenon1y, whatdo hLev.
xi. «. &
ye more than others? do not even the publicans so? !f.';l ~:i~t
48 h Be ye therefore perfect, even I as your , i!;,,~!';: !~15 16
1
Father which is in heaven is perfect.
Pet. i. • •
I Ephes. v. 1,
47. '' Do not even the Gentiles," instead of" publicans." Bo It, B.• D., X., Z., Cursives
l, 22, 33,209, most old La.tin, Vu.lg., Cureton Byria.c, but'' publicans" in F., K., L., M.,
S., other later Uncials, almost all Cursives, Peshito Syriac. (A., F., G., H. wanting.)

This we can do, we can force oUl'Selves to pray for those who have
done us wrong, and God seeing this will help us to love them ; and
we may try to do them some good, even though we may be fearful
as to how they will receive it from us.
45. There are two senses in which professi.pg Christians can be
children of God: one, by their adoption into God's family when they
are made members of the Church in. the Sacrament ordained for that
purpose ; another, when they suffer themselves to be led by the
Spirit of which they were then made in some degree to partake. "As
many as are led by the Spirit of God, they are the sons of God."
He is, first of all, the Spirit of love, and He will, if they will allow
Him, lead them into all love-all love of God, all love of their
brethren, all forgiveness of injuries and charity to them that hate
them.
And our Lord brings before us the example of God, Who doeth
good to all: He "maketh his sun to rise on the evil and the good, and
sendeth rain on the just and the unjust." He thus, by His Father's
example, bids us do good to our enemies, but we must commend His
words,not only by His Father's, but by His own example. ':How,"
saith one, " is it possible for this to take place ? Having seen God
become man, and descend so far, and suffer so much for thy sake,
dost thou still inquire and doubt, how it is possible to forgive thy
fellow-servants their injuriousness? Hearest thou not Him on the
cross saying, Father, forgive them, for they know not what they do?
Hearest thou not Paul when he said, He Who is gone up on high
and is sitting on the Right Hand, intercedeth for us? Seest thou not
that even after the cross, and after He had been received up, He
sent the apostles unto the Jews who had slain Him to bring them
His ten thousand blessings? " ( Chrysostom,)
48. "Be ye, therefore, perfect a.a your Father." It is the blessed-
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ness of all finite beings who a.re in their original righteousness, a.s the
angels a.re, or who a.re being restored to that righteousness as men
are, to strive after a. perfection which they shall never attain to; but
the very aiming after this perfection is their work and their glory.
"Be ye imitators of God," says the apostle. And in whatever way
He can be imitated we a.re in tha.t way to endeavour to be like
Him. On this account the Son of God dwelt among us a.s one of
ourselves that we might see in Him the character of the Father.
Striving after perfection is nothing else than a.ttempting by the a.id
of God's Spirit to follow the example and to ha.ve the mind of
Christ.

CHAP VI.

AKE heed that ye do not your II alms before men, to
be seen of them: otherwise ye have no
o Or, rig!,,.
t eOUS11eSs.
reward II of your Father which is in heaven,

T
fl";!: ::te.
Dan.iv. ll7.
ll Cor. ix, 9, 10.
I Or, with.

1. "Alms." 8o E., K., L., M,, some later Uncials, almoet all Canives, Pesh. Syriac,
Goth., Arm.. ; but N, B., D., Cursives 1, 209, most old Latin, Vulg. read," righteousness."
(A., F., G., H, wanting.)

The Saviour, in this chapter, proceeds with the effects of the new
law of the Spirit of Life, which ia the new Life from Him. Here
He sets forth the rectifying or directing of the intention, particularly
in the doing of.outward acts of righteousness. Our Lord mentions
three branches of righteousneas-almsgiving, prayer, and fastingand He describes the state of mind in which these three a.re to
be done if they a.re to have any value in God's sight. They are to
be done, as far as possible, secretly; not with the view of pleasing
men, but with the view of plea.sing God, and God only. In some
cases, of course, they cannot be done so secretly as tha.t none should
see them: but our Lord evidently considers that it is the safest for
ourselves that they should be done with the greatest privacy, so that
no one should know them, or He would not have ea.id, with respect
to alms, "let not thy left ha.nd know what thy right hand doeth ; "
or with respect to prayer, "Enter into thy closet, a.nd shut the
door ; " and with respect to fasting, "Anoint thy head a.nd wash thy
face, that thou appear not unto men to fa.st."

(,'Jiu. VI.]
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2 Therefore a when thou doest thine alms, I\ do not sound
a trumpet before thee, as the hypocrites do in •Rom.xii. s.
the synagogues and in the streets, that they may !!:.;~~%""'
have gIory of men. V en"Iy I say unto you, They be sounded.
have their reward.
3 But when thou doest alms, let not thy left hand know
what thy right hand doeth:
Let it be noted that our Lord here does not command us to give
alms, to pray, or to fast; but assumes that we, ifwe are His followers,
must do these things ; and sets forth the intention with which they
a.re not to be done. This is much more than giving a command :
for a command always comes from without, and implies that it is
needed, because of our disinclination ; but to assume that such
things will be done, assumes the disposition to do them. If then
we have no disposition to give of our substance, to pray, or (must
I write it?) to fast, can we have the new life at all?
2. "Do not sound a trumpet before thee," &c. There is no evidence that this mode of blazoning abroad alms-giving was actually
in use: but ostentatious persons had ample means for making known
their charities, just as we have now our arrays of patrons, vicepatrons, stewards, and cla.ssified lists of subscribers; not to mention
more worldly modes of collecting money totally out of place in the
support of religious objects or Christian institutions.
The plan most in accordance with both the letter and the spirit
of Christ's words is, I need hardly say, the offertory, where the
money is collected during the recital of the Word of God, in such a
way that no one whatsoever knows, or need know, what his neighbour gives, and is then deposited on God's altar as an offering to
Him.
The inculcation of the duty or privilege of almsgiving bears no
proportion in modem sermons and books on Religion to ·the place
which it holds in the Word of God. I shall have occasion frequently
to draw attention to this. I would now simply refer the reader to
such places as Matthew xxv. 31-46, where the whole procedure of the
Last Judgment is made to tum upon it, and by the Judge Himself;
to Ephes. iv. 28, where the advantage of honest industry is put
down by the apostle to be that by it a man is enabled "to give to
him that needeth," and to 1 John iii. 17, where the want of such
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4 That thine alms may be in secret: and thy Father
u. which seeth in secret himself b shall reward thee
openly.
5 1 And when thou prayest, thou shalt not be as the
hypocrites are : for they love to pray standing in the synagogues and in the corners of the streets, that they may be
seen of men. Verily I say unto you, They have their reward.
b Luke ltiv.

4. u0penly." So E., K., L., M .., some later Uncials, old Latin (a, b, c, f, g, h, q),
Pesh Syriac, Goth., Arm., Asth. ; omitted by H, B., D., Z., Cursives 1, 22, 108, 209,
Vulg., Copt., Cureton Byriac. (A., F., G., H. wanting.)
5. "When thou prayest, thou," &c. So D., E., K., L., M., some later Uncials, most
Cursives, Byriae (Cureton and Pesh.); but H, B., Cursives 1, 22, 118, most old Latin,
Vulg., and versions read, u When ye pray, ye,1' &c. (A., F., G., H. wanting.)

compassion is described as a sure sign of the absence of all love of
God.
4. "Thy Father, which seeth in secret, shall reward thee [openly]."
Are we then to do good looking for a distinct reward from God?
I think not; but we are to do good with a distinct view to the approval of God as our Father, just as it is right for a child to do his
duty to win his earthly father's approval. But whether we look for
it or not, God will reward it.
What our Lord had said of almsgiving He now says of prayer,
that in our praying we see to it, that we intend simply and solely
that God should hear us.
In treating of this matter we have this difficulty, that we of the
Church of England seem to have no temptation to pray that man.
and not God, should approve of us.
Almost the only temptation that a.man cannowhavethatothers
should hear him and admire his piety, presents itself in what is
called "the Prayer Meeting," which is certainly discouraged
amongst us except by a very few. We are under the temptation to
conceal internal religion rather than to display it. Of the few that
attend the daily services, none, it appears to me, attend that they
may ~ "seen of men." Our temptation is rather from a worldly
spirit, which makes us ashamed of things in which we confess the
name of God and Christ. But this, though apparently so different,
is a branch from the same evil root. A man who so prays that his
neighbours may admire his religion, and a man who is afraid of
showing religion lest his irreligious neighbour should scorn him,

CHAP.
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6 But thou, when thou prayest, • enter into thy closet, and
when thou hast shut thy door, pray to thy Father • 2 Kings iv.
33
which is in secret; and thy Father which seeth •
in secret shall reward thee openly.
7 But when ye pray, d use not vain repetitions, d Eccles. v. 2.
as the heathen do : • for they think that they shall ~~ ~-ngs niii.
be heard for their much speaking.
6. "Openly" omitted in Vulgate and A., H, B., D., &c.; retained l>y E., K, L., M.,
&c., as before in verse 4.

both show respect for the opinion of men, where that opinion ought
not to have the smallest weight.
With respect to stated public prayer, it seems to me that it ought
to be according to a form, so that he who utters it may be under no
temptation whatsoever to compose his prayer with a view to the
approbation of men: for it is almost, if not altogether, impoBBible for
the generality of ministers to pray without some consciousness that
their fellow-men are listening to them, and are either admiring or
criticizing what they say.
·
"Thy Father which seeth in secret shall reward thee openly."
This is the widest and most gracious promise possible, and as such
ought to be remembered and pleaded by every Christian.
7. "Use not vain repetitions, as the heathen do." Itis ever to be
remembered that whether a repetition be vain or not, entirely depends upon the person praying. A man may use the same prayer
a multitude of times, and yet throw his whole heart and soul into
it every time ; and another may be careful never to repeat the same
words, and yet all may be formal and spiritless.
"In his beautiful letter upon prayer, addressed to the noble
widow Paula, Augustine distinguishes between the ''fYIIUok speaking,' which is rebuked, and the 'much praying,' which elsewhere
the Lord has so earnestly commanded. He Who Himself passed
nights in prayer, Who said, ' seek .and ye shall find,' and spake a
parable that 'men ought always to pray and not to faint,' does
not find fault with prayer which is long drawn out, if only it
be prayer, but with that in which, while it retains the name of
prayer, an endless tumult and hubbub of words is substitutedforall
deeper, and oftentimes in words unspeakable, utterances of the
Spirit; or which, having begun aright, has yet come to this, that the

THE LORD'S PRAYER.

[ST.

MA.TTB,

8 Be not ye therefore like unto them: for your Father
knoweth what things ye have need of, before ye ask him.
words have now survived the feeling with which the prayer was
commenced." (Trench, from Augustine.) If, fuen, our Father
knoweth what things we have need of before we ask Him, why should
we pray? We should~pr.a,y because, respecting all things that we
need, God "will be inquired of by us." He desires that we should
recognize His ability to do all things, and so to answer all prayer ;
His Fatherly goodness, in that He continues to us life and breath
and all things; our entire dependence upon Him, so that nothing
comes as a matter of course, but all things come far more directly
than we are aware of, from His hand, and by His special will and
providence.
We now come to the Lord's Prayer. Our Lord introduces it with
the words" After this manner, therefore, pray ye." A questionhere
has been raised as to whether our Lord intended the very words He
gives us to be used. Some have said that He meant to give us a
model on which longer prayers are to be formed, not a form to be used
as He gave it : but this is not in accordance with what He had
just been saying, for He had been blaming "much speaking," and
He gives us apparently a substitute for it-a prayer which is very
short and concise, and which all Christendom, till 300 years ago, has
used in the form we have here. The words" after this manner,'-' are
simply "thus" (ilvTw!.'), and are used with reference to quotations
from the Old Testament, in which the very words are cited. I have
never yet come across any prayer formed upon the model of this
prayer. Have those who in time past objected to use these very
words, because they reject the use of all forms, ever inserted in their
prayer such a clause as "Forgive us our trespasses as we forgive
them that trespass against us"? I am sure they have not. The
most eloquent of English Bishops, Jeremy Taylor, composed a long
prayer by way of paraphrase on this prayer of Christ's, but it is unusable, and is never, that I am aware of, printed in any books of
vrivate devotion.
Tftis prayer, if used intelligently and spiritually, is the most perfect expression of the desires and aspirations of the New Life. As
such it has been treated by all those who have left us expositions of
it, and they are very numerous.
9. "Our Father, which art in heaven." Our Father. "We say

Cun. VI.]

OUR FATHER;

11

9 After this manner therefore pray ye: 'Our Father which
art in heaven, Hallowed be thy name.
~uke xi. :i.
9, "After this manner," or simply thus, (Vulg,) lie,

not my Father which art in heaven, nor give me this,day my daily
bread, nor does ea.eh one ask that only his own debt should be forgiven him, nor does he request for himself alone that he may not
be led into temptation. Our prayer is public and common, and
when we pray, we pray not for one, but for the whole people, because we, the whole people, are one." (Cyprian.)
"He saith not my Father, but our Father, offering up his supplication for the body in common, and nowhere looking to his own,
but everywhere to his neighbour's good. And by this Christ at once
takes away hatred, and quells pride, and casts out envy, and brings
in the mother of all good things, even Charity, and does away with
the inequality of human things, and shows how fa.r the equality
reaches between the king and the· poor man, if, at least in those
things which a.re most indispensable, we are all of us fellows."
(Chrysostom.)
"Our Father." "This word Father signifieth that we be Christ'sbrothers, and that God is our Father. He is the eldest Son. He
is the Son of God by nature, we His sons by adoption, through Hisgoodness: therefore He biddeth us to call Him our Father. Here
we are admonished how we 1,e reconciled to God: we which beforetime were His enemies, are made now the children of God, and
inheritors of everlasting life. Our Saviour, when He teacheth us.
to call God Father, teacheth us to understand the fatherly affection
which God beareth towards us, which thing maketh us bold and
hearty to call upon Him, knowing that He beareth a goodwill towards us, and that He will surely hear our prayers. Where we be
in trouble we doubt of a stranger, whether he will help us or not:
but our Saviour in commanding us to call God, Father, teacheth us:
to be assured of the love and good-will of God towards us. So, by
this word Father, we learn to stablish and to comfort our Faith,
knowing most assuredly that He will be good to us." (Latimer.
Sermons, xvii.)
"Which a.rt in heaven." This, of course, is not to be taken as if'
God were confined to a place, no matter how glorious, but as confessing that the God Who encourages us to call Him Father, is infinitely above us. A£, Wesley explains it, "Beholding all things,
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THY KINGDOM COME.

10 Thy kingdom come.
it is in heaven.

1

[8.T. JdATTH,

Thy will be done in earth, has

rh. xxvi._39,
42. Arts XXI. 14.
h Ps. ciii. 20, 21.

g

both in heaven and earth: knowing every creature, and all the
works of every creature, and every possible event from everlasting
to everlasting, the Almighty Lord and Ruler of all, superintending
and disposing all things."
We also, seeing that we live in the time of our Lord's media.toriaJ
kingdom, when we lift up our hearts to God in heaven, should
especially connect His being in heaven with His Son our Media.tor
and Advocate sitting there at His Right Hand.
" Hallowed be Thy Na.me, Thy Kingdom come, Thy will be done
in earth as it is in heaven." These three petitions a.re explained in
the Catechism, " That we may worship God, serve Him, and obey
Him as we ought to do."
According to the teaching of the Church, then, the first petition is
especially connected with the pure worship of God. We pray, in
saying it, that all idolatry and false worship may be done away,
and that we and all men may worship God Who is a. Spirit in spirit
and in truth.
With respect to the world, we say this petition with the same
meaning and intention as we sing the verse of the Canticle, " God
be merciful unto us, and bless us, and shew us the light of His
countenance, and be merciful unto us : That thy way may be
known upon earth, thy saving health among all nations." :But
even in respect of this we cannot but have in view our <J.Wn sanctification, for nothing hinders so much the spread of the Gospel as
the sins and divisions of Christendom. " Vouchsafe that we may
live so purely that, through us, all may glorify Thee, Which things
again appertain to perfect self-control, to present to all a life so
blameless that every one of the beholders may offer to the Lord the
praise due to Him." (Chrysostom.)
10. " Thy kingdom come." "This, a.gain, is the language of a rightminded child, not to be riveted to things that are seen, neither to
n.ccount things present some great matter; but to hasten to our
Father, and to long for the things to come. And this springs out of
e. good conscience, and a soul set free from things that are on earth.
This, for instance, Paul himself was longing after every day; wherefore he said that ' We ourselves a.re waiting for the adoption-the
redemption of our body.'" (Chrysostom.)

CH..&.P.
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DAILY BREAD.
I

11 Give us this day our daily bread.

I See Job xxiii.
12. Prov.m.
8.

11. There is mnC!h difference of opinion among-st commentators respecting the meaning
of the Greek word translated "daily." It is translated in the V ulgate "supersubstantial/'
which is a ..-ery literal rendering of the Greek. Such a word seems to suggest the l!:uch,...
ristie Bread. The interpretation in the Catechism, " all things needful but.h for our souls
and bodies/' mu8t include every possible meening. The Syriac translates it, "the brelLd
of our need," panem indigentim nostrtZ. This seems on the whole the idea contained in
the word, whieh only occurs in this place in the New Testament. In such a ease the
......-lo, or needful bread is distinguished from the -npio&...- or superftuous. The reader
will see the references to the Fathers' understanding it of the Eucharist, or of Christ
Himself, in a note in Dr. Pnsey's Translation of Tertullian, De Oratione, p. 303.

Quesnel remarks well, "In order to desire the coming of thie
kingdom, it is necessary to be in a condition to expect it with confidence."
Our Church in explaining it as our desiring God to send Hie
grace unto us and unto all people that we may "serve Him as we
ought to do," gives a. somewhat more homely, but a very necessary
meaning.
10. "Thy will be done in earth, as it is in heaven." What He saith
is this, as in heaven all things are done without hindrance, and the
angels are not partly obedient and partly disobedient, but in all
yield and obey; so vouchsafe that we men may not do thy will by
halves, but perform all things as thou wiliest." (Chrysostom.) So
another Father: " Since we are hindered by the devil from obeying with our thought and deed God's will in all things, we pray and
ask that God's will may be done in us, and that it may be done in
us we have need of God's good will, that is, of His help and protection, since no one is strong in His own strength, but he is safe by
the grace and mercy of God."
This clause is frequently taken as expressing resignation-in fa.et
as the echo of our Lord's own words, "Nevertheless, not my will, but
thine be done; " but its first meaning is evidently a. prayer for the
spirit of obedience-that, in the words of our Catechism, "we, and
all men, may obey Him a.a we ought to do."
11. "Give us this day our daily bread." Wesley's note on this is
very terse and good. "Give us, 0 Father (for we claim nothing of
right, but only of Thy free mercy), this day (for we take not thought
of the morrow) our daily bread. All things needful for our souls
and bodies; not only the meat that perisheth, but the Sa.cra.mentaJ
Bread, and Thy Grace, the food which endureth unu, everlasting
life."
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12 And k forgive us our debts, as we forgive our debtors.
t eh. xviii. 21,

&r.

12... Forgive.• Rat.her, "have forgiven." Alford, Revisers.

Most of the Fathers (but not all) understand this bread of the
Eucharistic Gift. Thus Cyprian: " This may be understood both
spiritually and literally, because either way of understanding it is
rich in divine usefulness to our salvation. For Christ is the bread
of life, and this bread does not belong to all men, but it is ours.
And according as we say, 'our Father' because He is the Father
of those who understand and believe; so also we call it 'our'
bread, because Christ is the bread of those who are in union with
His Body."
" Daily bread." There are differences of opinion respecting the
rendering of the word expressed by " daily " in our translation.
The most probable meaning is the one we adopt.
12. "And forgive us our debts as we forgive our debtors." "How
necessarily, how providently, how salutarily are we admonished that
we are sinners, since we are compelled to entreat for our sins, and
while pardon is asked for from God, the soul recalls its own consciousness of guilt I Lest any one should flatter himself that he is
innocent, and by exalting himself should more deeply perish, he is
instructed and taught that he sins daily in that he is bidden to entreat daily for his sins." (Cyprian.)
"As we forgive our debtors .••• For if ye forgive me!\\," &c. It is
no use concealing the fact from ourselves that our Lord makes our
forgiveness conditional. Men assert very pertinaciously that our
forgiveness is absolutely unconditional on our part. It is not so.
It depends upon our repentance, and it depends upon our forgiving
our brethren. To only one out of the six petitions of the Lord's
prayer does our Lord allude afterwards, and that one is this in
which we ask forgiveness ; and He draws attention to it solely for
the purpose of emphasizing the one condition (that we extend forgiveness to others) on which our own depends.
13, "Lead us not into temptation." God tempts no man, as St.
Ja.mes says, and yet He suffers them to be tempted. He leads them
into company, or places them in circumstances, where He knows
they will be exposed to temptation : and this He. does in order that
He may try or prove them, whether they are sufficient to stand the

Cl!LU'. VI.)
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DELIVER US FROM EVIL.

=:

13 1 And lead us not into temptation, but • deliver us
from evil: n For thine is the kingdom, and the ~~t~
!}:
power, and the glory, for ever. Amen.
46. 1 Cor. x.
18. 2 Pet, ii, 9,
14 ° For if ye forgive men. their trespasses, your Rev. iii. 10.
m John·xvii.
heavenly Father will also forgive you:
, 10.
15 But P if ye forgive not men their trespasses, :J,.~~1~n.
neither will your Father forgive your trespasses. 0l!6,Mark
xi, 2o,
Ephes, iT,
32, Col, iii. 18,
P eh, xviii. 35..
.James ii, 13,
13, In the Revised edition, 1881, "from evil" is rendered" from the evil one.n It is a
possible meaning, but no more, In this very sermon "resist not the evil n (v, 39) oannot
be rendered " resist not the evil one " in the sense of the devil.
"For thine is the kingdom," &e. Thia do:s:ology is foond in E., G., K., L., M., other
later Uncials, most Cursives, Sy1·iac (Pesh. and Cur.), A!th., Arm., but omitted in H, B., D.,
Cursives (1, 17, 118, 130, 209), many old Latin (a, b, c, ft', g, 1), Vulg. and Coptic
(A,, F., H., wanting).

trial; or whether, when the trial comes, they will call upon Him
for help; or whether, seeing that, with every temptation, He makes
a way of escape, they will sincerely look out for that way of escape
and avail themselves of it.
·
This petition, "Lead us not into temptation," is often, and I
think rightly, taken in connection with the last, " But deliver us
from evil ; " and so it means, suffer us not to be led into temptation,
for we are conscious of our own weakness, but, if Thou sufferest us,
save us from falling into sin, and from the further power of Satan,
and from that eternal death which is the consequence of sin.yielded
to, and persisted in.
One of the most ancient Liturgies, that of St. James, has a
remarkable expansion of this last petition. "Lead us not into
temptation, 0 Lord, Thou God of power, Who knowest our infirmity; but deliver us from the evil one and his works, and from all
his insults and contrivances, for the sake of Thy holy Name, which
we call upon to supply our insufficiency." This very ancient
Liturgy, as well as some Greek Fathers, as Chrysostom, render evil
as "the evil one," or Sa.tan. Our Catechism takes it as signifying
all real evil," All sin and wickedness,our ghostly enemy,and everlasting death," which is most probably the true exposition,
13. "For thine is the kingdom." This doxology probably does
not form a part of the original prayer, but was added afterwards,
perha.ps from the Liturgies, in which there is always a form of
G
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16

WHEN YE FAST.

[ST,

M.t.TTB,

1

Moreover • when ye fast, be not, a.s the hypocrites,
of a. sad countenance : for they disfigure their
faces, that they may appear unto men to fast. Verily I say
unto you, They have their reward.
• Ruth iii. 8.
17 But thou, when thou fastest, r anoint thine
Dan.x.3,
head, and wash thy face;
18 That thou appear not unto men to fast, but unto thy
Father, which is in secret: and thy Father, which soeth in
secret, shall reward thee openly.

• h. hiil. 11.

18, "Openly " Is to be omitted, as in Terses 4 and 6.

a similar character. That in the Liturgy of St. James is, .. Thine
is the kingdom, and the power, and the glory of the Father and of
the Son and of the Holy Ghost."
Such is the Lord's Prayer. Well may Tertulliansay of it," There
is comprehended in the prayer a summary of the whole Gospel."
16. " Moreover when ye fast," &c. Our Lord now applies to
fa.sting the same principle which He had applied to almsgiving and
prayer. It is to be done as to God, secretly if possible, but on no
account with the intention that men should notice it, so that they
should esteem us the more religious for so doing.
Notice that the observance of fasting is put on the same footing
as that of a.lmsgiving and of prayer. It is ta.ken for granted that in
some shape or other the followers of Christ will fast ; though no rule
is given.
•
'It,,
With such words of-Christ in the New Testament, the apparent
neglect of this duty or privilege on the pa.rt of English Christians
is scandalous. And this is by far the more inexcusable in the case
of English Churchmen, inasmuch as the Church of England in her
Prayer Book ordains not only the keeping of festivals, but also of
fasts-the Forty days of Lent, the Ember days, the vigils of certain
festivals, and all the Fridays of the year. These are in a measure
public fasts, and so the words of Christ here with respect to secrecy
a.re not in all respects applicable to them : but the Church, by
having ordained these days, has kept the duty before her children,
and has given them an opportunity for beginning and practising
what is in some cases especially difficult. That, if rightly used,
it is not merely a duty, but a means of grace, is abundantly clear,
not only from this place, but from many others. The Lord sa.ys,

CruP. VI.]
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TREASURES UPON EARTH.

19 1 • Lay not up for yourselves treasures upon earth,
where. moth and rust doth corrupt, and where • Prov. xxiii.
4. 1 Tim. 6.
thieves break through and steal :
11. Heh. xiii.

6. Jame• v. 1,

&c.

19. "Break through," lit." dig through,•

respecting His ;people after His Ascension, " Then shall they fast
in those days." (Luke v. 35; see also Acts xiii. 2, 3; xiv. 23; ii.
Corinth. vi. 5, xi. 27 .) If any one of my readers wish to know more
about this duty, and to see the foolish and sinful objections to it
aI1Bwered, let him read a sermon of Wesley's on this text. (Sermon
vii. -in his series on "The Sermon on the Mount" in the first
volume of his "Sermons.") One of his conclusions is, "Fasting is
a way which God bath ordained, wherein we wait for His unmerited mercy ; and wherein without any desert of ours, He ha.th
promised freely to give us His blessing."
19. "Lay not up for yourselves." It is impossible, if we deal
fairly and honestly with the words of our Lord, to deny the fact that
this place (taken in the plain m~aning of the words, and no words
can be plainer) is contrary to the whole course of the Christian
world, not only in our day, but ever since the time that the nations
of the world became nominally Christian. Taken according to the
plain and honest interpretation of words, this precept is directly contrary, not only to miserly hoarding, not only to stinginess, and hardheartedness on the part of those who can by comparison be called
rich ; but to all accumulation of wealth, whether in money or lands,
or securities, or insurances, or anything else. For Christ does not
put it as if it were a matter of degree. His words tell as much
against the man who leaves one thousand pounds behind him at his
death as the man who leaves twenty thousand; and the smaller
sum may have been amassed with far more covetous desires within,
and far more covetous practices in the outer life than the greater.
Neither can this place, as far as I can see, be explained, or rather,
got over, by such glosses as that our Lord means that we are notto
set our heart upon accumulated stores or investments-that we
may lay up treasures on earth provided we have our hearts above.
We cannot explain it thus: for this reason, that our Lord tells us
plainly what we are to do with our money: "Lay up," he says,
"treasures in heaven," "Lay them not up upon earth, but lay them
up in heaven," and He leaves us in no doubt as to the way in which
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TREASURES IN HEAVEN.

[ST. MATTH.

20 • But lay up for yourselves treasures in heaven, where
neither moth nor rust doth corrupt, and where
thieves do not break through nor steal :

1 eh, xix. 21.
Luke xii. 33,
34. & xviii. 22.
1 Tim. vi. 19.
1 Pet. i. 4. ,

20. '' Corrupt." Consume, Revisers; demolitur. (VuJg.)

we are to accomplish this. (Matth. v. 42, xix. 21. Luke xii. 88,84,
xviii. 22, 30.)
Let it also be remembered that there are many sayings of our
'Lord which go further than this, as, for instance, Matth. x. 9, and
the places (Luke ix. 8, x. 4) parallel to it. These go to the length
of forbidding certain persons, in one case twelve, in another seventy,
to have any property at all: and all this was acted upon for some
years by the first of all Churches, the Church established on the day
of Pentecost.
It appears to me that of these places only one of two explanations
is possible: either that our Lord means to forbid any such state of
things as that which exists in the Kingdoms and Republics of modern
Christendom, or that these words are to be taken as "counsels of
perfection "-setting forth the principles or rules of the Apostolic
life, rather than of the ordinary Christian life.
If these words of Christ forbid the laying by of money, except
what is needful for the supply of daily wants, then they forbid the
accumulation of capital, the lending of that capital on interest, the
employment of it on the building and keeping up of manufactories,
or the working of mines, or the perfecting of the-means o(transit ;
for these things could n9t be carried on except by the layfng up of
capital, and above all by the stimulating power of desires which are
not bounded by the supply of daily wants, or even daily comforts.
In fact, they forbid the existence of great commercial nations such
as England, Holland, or America. Now it is not at all impossible
that Christ may have foreseen with abhorrence the evils which
attend the accumulation of great national wealth. The moral state
of the great commercial capitals is as bad as that of most heathen
cities. However, taking into account all the intimations of God's
Word, it does not appear that that Word forbids the possession of
wealth, and therefore the existence of great trading communities.
So that we are driven upon the second meaning, viz., that these
places set forth the Apostolic life. The Apostolic life is that of a
missionary who depends entirely upon the alms of the faithful for

CHAP. VI.]

TREASURES IN REAVEN.
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21 For where your treasure is, there will your heart be also.
22 u The light of the body is the eye: if there- u Luke xi, 34,
36.
fore thine eye be single, thy whole body shall be
full of light.
21. "Your treasure . . . your heart. So F., G., K., L., M., other later Uncials, most
Cursives, Syriac (Cureton and Pesh,); but N, B., Cursives (1, 28), Sah., Copt., )Eth., old
Latin, Vulg., read'' thy," ''thy treasure," "thine heart" (A., F., H., wanting).
22. '' The light,"rather to be rendered candle or lamp, being the same word as in eh. v.
15, and translated there candle.

his support. He has no property, no fixed or settled income guaranteed to him. If, as in the case of St. Paul and the Corinthian
Ohristians,itis not expedient that he should be maintained by his new
flock, other and older converts send "once and again" to his necessities. The four Apostles began this life when they forsook their nets
and fishing; St. Matthew, when he forsook the lucrative employment of a publican; St. Paul, when he gave up all power and high
position among his countrymen. Men in all ages of the Church
have given up their property and lived lives of voluntary poverty:
and these and other words of· Christ assure them that for this
temporal loss they will have a most abundant and eternal rew1;trd.
I am satisfied that we must take our choice between these two
interpretations. The words of Christ, if words have any meaning,
do not inculcate moderation in the use of wealth. They forbid its
accumulation in this world. They distinctly bid that we should part
with it in this world, where the retaining of it is always uncertain,
in order that we may find it again accumulated far more safely, and
with far better interest in the world to come.
21. "Where your treasure is, there will your heart be also." This
saying of Christ's is of the widest application. Whatever we treasure or value most, to that our hearts the oftenest revert-to our
estate, farm, shop, or place of business, to our son, to our daughter,
to our reputation as a preacher, or author, or administrator, to our
library, to our collection, to our home, perhaps our stables, gardens, &c. : to these, or to God, to Christ, to the extension of His
Religion, to His appearing, and His Kingdom.
22. "The light of the body is the eye." This place may be thus
paraphrased. As the lamp of the body, or of the man, is the eye,
so the soul has an eye, which is its lamp, and this lamp is the heart
mentioned in the preceding verse, i.e. the will-the intention of
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GOD AND MAMMON.

[ST. lliTTH.

23 But if thine eye be evil, thy whole body shall be full
of darkness. If therefore the light that is in thee be darkness, how great is that darkness!
24 1 x No man can serve two masters : for either he will
x Lnkeni.13. hate the one, and love the other; or else he will
1 Gal. i. 10.
hold to the one, and despise the other. 1 Ye can1 Tim. vi.17.
James iv. 4.
not serve God and mammon.
1 John ii. 15.

the soul. li this will or intention be :fixed upon God's truth and
goodness, the whole man shall be full of the light of God. If, on
the contrary, it be not :fixed upon God's Truth and Goodness, but
looks askance, as it were, upon what is contrary to His goodness and
truth, then it is evil; and the very light of the man i!J perverted,
and reveals nothing to him in a true way, i.e. as the true light
ought to do ; and so in the end the very light that is in a m11,D.
reveals the things of God wrongly, and becomes darkness; and if
the very light which should guide a man a.right is turned to darknesli, how great is that darkness I how hopeless is the state of the
man's heart!
24. " No man can serve two ma.sters." To serve here means, 11.ot
by hired service a,s is the inva.riable custom amongst us, but with the
service of a slave (oov~fonv) who is the absolute property of one
master, and whose service is of such a nature that it can only really
belong to one person. God owns us, body, soul, and spirit, with
the most absolute ownership, and if we give willingly and with set
purpose, the smallest service to His enemy, it destroys and 'Anders
null and void all our service of God.
" Either he will love the one, i.e. God, and hate the other, i.e. sin
or Satan, or else he will hold to the one." Mark the wisdom of the
words. No man can love Satan, but if men serve sin and the world
they necessarily " hold to" Satan. All their influence is on the
side of evil.
"And despise the other." Theywilllookdown upon the service of
God as a bondage of soul, as mean, and as contemptible, because depriving them of present pleasure, and offering them rewards forwhich
they have no taste, in a future state in which they do not half believe.
"Ye cannot serve God and mammon." Mammon is here put
not only for worldly possessions, but for the spirit of the world which
is contrary to the Spirit of God.

CRAP, VI.]

TAKE NO THOUGHT.
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25 Therefore I say unto you, • Take no thought for your
life, what ye shall eat, or what ye shall drink; • Ps. lv. :n.
Luke:oi.22,
nor yet for your body, what ye shall put on. Is 2s. Phil. iv. e
1 Pet. T, f.
not the life more t h an meat, and t h e body than
raiment?
· 26 • Behold the fowls of the air: for they sow • Job. u:xviii.
41. P1. cxlvii.
not, neither do they reap, nor gather into barns; 9. Luke xii.
24,&c.
yet your heavenly Father feedeth them, Axe ye
not much better than they P

25. "Take 110 thought" should rather be rendered, "Be not careful," "Be ~ot
anitious;" ne solliciti sitis. (Vulg.)
25. " More than the meat, the body than the raiment." The article should be expressed.

25. "I say unto you, Take no thought," &c. The words "take
no thought" mean take no anxious thought, not for the quality of
your food or your raiment-that is too far below you to be noticed :
but a.a to the supply of it, the means of procuring it : God, Who has
given you a life which is far more tha.n meat, for meat is only the
means of supporting it-God, Who has given you a body, which is
far more tha.n raiment, for raiment is only to hide its shame, and
to protect it from cold-this God is pledged to give you, who trust
in Him, the support for the life and the raiment for the body which
He has given to you.
26. "Behold the fowls of the air, for they sow not," &c. But has
not God ma.de our staff of life, our brea.d, to depend upon our sowing
and reaping? Yes, He has, and so we may be assured that He will
continue to give" seed to the sower, and bread to the eater." We
a.re the children of a Heavenly Father: if He feeds the fowls, who
cannot consciously praise and thank Him, much more will He feed
us whom He has made His children, if we acknowledge Him by
trusting in Him.
"A:re ye not much better tha.n they?" They are but the creatures of God. We are his children.
There may be here also a reference to the Apostolic life which
neither sows nor reaps, but casts itself entirely upon the providence
of God for support, whilst it does His work of spreading His
Kingdom among men,
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CONSIDER THE LILIES.

[ST. MATTIL

27 'Which of you by taking thought can add one cubii
unto his stature?
28 And why take ye thought for raiment ? Consider the
lilies of the field, how they grow ; they toil not, neither do
they spin:
29 And yet I say unto you, That even Solomon in all his
glory was not arrayed like one of these.
30 Wherefore, if God so clothe the grass of the field, which
to day is, and to morrow is cast into the oven, shall ke not
much more clothe you, 0 ye of little faith?
27, This has by some been interpreted of time," Which of yon by taking thonght can
add one cubit (as representing a very small period) to his age P" See Psalm xxxix, 6.
28. "Take no thought.'' as in verse 25. Be not careful or anxious.

27. "Which of you by taking thought can add one cubit to his
stature?" How utterly out of place is faithless anxiety in the beings
.who are so· framed by Another, and so dependent upon Him that
they cannot make the smallest addition either to their stature or
to their term of life I
28. "Why take ye thought for raiment? Consider the lilies," &c
The lily here alluded to is supposed by those who have lived in
Pa.lestine to be the Ma.rtagon (L. Cha.lcedonicum), " somewhat in.
form and size like our tiger lily." "This Hiileh lily is very large,
and the three inner petals meet above and form a gorgeous canopy,
such as art never approached, and king never sat under, even in
his utmost glory: And when I met this incomparl).ble flower~ all
its loveliness, among the oak woods around the north base of Tabor
and in the hills of Nazareth, where our Lord spent His youth, I felt
assured that it was to this He referred." (Thomson's "Land and
Book.")
29. "And yet I say unto you, That even Solomon," &c. The Son
of God, Who then looked on these beautiful flowers, had seen Solomon
"in all his glory." He had calmly surveyed the grandeur which
took away the breath of the Queen of Sheba. At that moment He
summoned it all before Him, and He pronounced that all the pomp
and glitter of the great Jewish Sultan was as nothing to the beauty
of one of the least of His Father's works-" the grass of the field,
which to-day is, and to-morrow is cast into the oven."
30. "If God so clothe the grass of the :field," &c. Here the Son of

CHAP,

VI.]

SEEK YE FIRST.

89

· 31 Therefore take no thought, saying, What shall we eat?
or, What shall we drink? or, Wherewithal shall we be clothed?
32 (For after all these things do the Gentiles seek:) fo:r
your heavenly Father knoweth that ye have need of all these
things.
b Seel Kings
33 But b seek ye :first the kingdom of God, and iii.13.
Ps.
xxxvii.
his righteousness ; and all these things shall be Mark x.25.30.
Luke xii. 31.
added unto you.
l Tim.iv.a.
81. '• Take no thought,'' same as in ve:r;-ses 25 and 28.

33. '' The kingdom of God, and his righteousness." So E., G., K., L., M., other later
Uncials, almost all Cursives, Syriac (Cureton and Pesh.), old Latin, Vulg, (later editions);
but Ill, B., some old Latin, Vulg. (Cod, Amiat.), read" His kingdom aud righteousness"
(A., F., H., wanting).

God asserts that it is God Who clothes the lilies, just as it is God Who
feeds the fowls. By whatever secondary means, by whatever soealled laws of nature, God brings this about, it is He Who does it in
every case. Not only the flowers, but every flower is clothed by God.
The more we think of the production and reproduction of such
things, the more inconceivable it is that they should exist in such
glory and beauty by any law which works not only necessarily but
blindly, which all laws must do. A law considered in itself, apart
from Him Who works by it~ is an unconscious abstraction. Can a
law working ignorantly, and unconsciously, because it has no personality, with no model, with no freedom, having no idea of the
effect of fit combinations of colours, or of the beauty of curves, reproduce year after year such things of loveliness and grace?
Atheists and Agnostics may believe this-we cannot.
82. "Your heavenly Father knoweth," &c. See what different
lessons can be drawn from the same heavenly truth. According to
verse 8 our heavenly Father knoweth what things we have need of,
therefore in few and simple words we are to make our wants known
unto Him. Here we are taught that He knoweth what we have
need of, and so we are to trust in Him, and put away from us all
unbelieving and distracting anxiety.
88. " Seek ye first the kingdom of God, and his righteousness,"
Seek ye that God may reign within you-seek ye that ye may be
recreated after His image and likeness ; so that ye may be righteous
after the example and pattern of His righteousness. And ye shall
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JUDGE NOT.

[ST. Mum.

34 Take therefore no thought for the morrow: for the
morrow shall take thought for the things of itself. Sufficient
unto the day is the evil thereof.
M. "Things of itself.'' So E., K., M., most eunivea; but H, B., G., L., man7 Cm..
1ive1, old Latin, Vulg., read" itself."

want nothing that is good for you. " Take therefore no thought
for the morrow," &c. "Sufficient unto the day," &c. Take
no uneasy thought even concerning those things which are absolutely needful for the body. Do not trouble yourself now with
thinking what ye shall do at a. season which is yet fa.r off. Perhaps tha.t season will never come ; or it will be no concern to
you-before then you will ha.ve passed through all the wa.ves and
be la.nded in eternity. All these dista.nt views do not belong to you
who are but a crea.ture of a. da.y. Why should you perplex yourself
without need? God provides for you to-day wha.t is needful to
sustain the life which He bath given you. It is enough. Give
yourself up into His hands. If you live another day, He will
provide for that also. (Wesley.)

CHAP. VIL
UDGE • not, that ye be not judged.
2 For with what judgment ye judge, ye shall be juqged:
a Luk~. vi. 37.
b ~nd with what measure ye mete, it shall be meaRom. u. I.&
xiv.a,,,10,1s. sured to you again.

J

1 Cor. iv. 3, 5,
James iv. 11,
12.
b Mark iv. 24.
Luke vi. 38.
ll. "Again." The proposition implying this(-), omitted by N, B., F., G., K., L., 111.,
other later Uncle.ls, almost all Clll"lives, old Latin, Vulg. (Cod. Amiat.), S)'riac (Cureto11
and Pesh.)

1. "Judge not that ye be not judged." And yet eveey being, to
whom God has given a moral nature, must judge. Not only is the
'judge, the bishop, the pa.stor, the fa.ther, bound to judge, for it is
inherent in their office so to do, but eveey Christian neighbour is
bound io judge, if he is to ca.rey out the precept of God : " Thou

CHAP.
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THE MOTE AND THE BEAM.
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3 • And why beholdest thou the mote that is in thy
brother's eye, but considerest not the beam that • Luke vi, 41.
42.
is in thine own eye?
shalt in any wise rebuke thy neighbour, and not suffer sin upon
him." Everyone when he sees a work of darkness ought to reprove it. To endeavour to convert any sinner from the error of his
way, implies that we judge the sinner to be in error, which will, if
persevered in, end in death.
What sort ofjudgment does our Lord then forbid? It is explained
by most as if our Lord here forbids all rash and censorious juigment. No doubt He does: but I think we must rather say that He
forbids all judgment of motives, all judging as if we could read the
heart as He, and He alone, can.
The thing which irritates men when they are reproved for sin, is
not that their neighbour blames their conduct, but that he imputes
it to hypocrisy, or insincerity, or malignity, or infidelity, or some
such deep-seated evil. In very many calies they honour him for rebuking them, particularly if they see that he does it from a Christian
motive, and, above all, if from his demeanour they gather that, in
reproving, he reproves "in a spirit of meekness, considering himself, lest he also be tempted; " but that which irritates them, and
too often drives them further from religion, is the imputing to them
motives which they feel they cannot justly be accused of. We must
judge conduct to be right or wrong because we see it: we never can
judge the heart, because we cannot read it.
Why does our Lord say, "that ye be not judged"? Will not all
men be judged? Yes, but this is necessarily to be taken with what
succeeds: "that ye be not so judged that the measure ye mete to
others shall be measured to you again-so that ye be not judged with
the harshness with which ye have condemned others. At the great
day ye will need all allowances to be made for yourselves; take heed
lest your want of charity now in makip.g such allowances, requires
the Judge to do to you as you have done to your neighbours."
3. "Why beholdest thou the mote," &c. It is to be remarked that
our Lord here assumes as a certain truth that they who uncharitably judge their brother, particularly in the province of the heart,
into which they have no business to intrude, have some fault of
their own far worse than that for which they condemn him. And
what numberless instances is this apparent to all, except to the
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PEARLS BEFORE SWINE.

[ST.

MATTH,

4 Or how wilt thou say to thy· brother, Let me pull out
the mote out of thine eye ; and, behold, a beam is in thine
own eye?
5 Thou hypocrite, first cast out the beam out of thine
own eye; and then shalt thou see clearly to cast out the
mote out of thy brother's eye.
6 1 d Give not that which is holy unto the dogs, neither
d Prov. ix. 1,
cast ye your pearls before swine, lest they trample
8. & xxiii. 9.
them under their feet, and turn again and rend
Acts xiii ..46.
<l6.
you.
man whose beam in his own spiritual eye blinds him from looking
within I
When we would judge another, even the most wicked and depraved, there are two questions which we should not fail to ask ourselves : 1. " Can I say that my sins, judged by my light, and knowledge, and education, and circumstances, and amount of temptation,
are not greater in God's sight than his? " 2. "Can I say that had
I been brought up as he has been, placed in his position, possessed
of his natural character and disposition, taught no better than he,
exposed to his temptations and bad influences, I should have been
any better than he?" These are very wholesome and very humbling
thoughts, and may well save us from the hypocrisy our Lord condemns.
6. "Give not that which is holy unto the dogs, •••. turn again
and rend you." Throughout the latter part of this sermon it is often
difficult to make out the connection between one saying or group of
sayings and another. In all probability only the outline of the discourse is preserved to us; and many things are omitted which, if
they had been preserved, would have enabled us to see the nature
of the transition. Here in these words our Lord commands us not
to pour the doctrines of the Mysteries and Sacraments of the Gospel
into ears totally unprepared to receive them. In fact He commands
us to employ a wise and dignified reserve in communicating religious truth.
Untold harm has been done to Christianity itself by sowing broadcast such truths as Predestination on the one side and the Sacramental Presence on the other. The holiest truths have thus been
dragged through the mire. I hesitate not to say that in our day the
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7 1 •Ask, and it shall be given you ; seek, and ye shall

CHAP.

VII.]

ASK: SEEK: KNOCK.

~°!-kx~'.:;{
find; knock, and it shall be opened unto you:
8 For 1 every one that asketh receiveth ; and &xvm.
Luk~_xi. 9, 10.
1.
he that seeketh findeth; and to him that knocketh &John
xiv. 18.
xv. 7, & xvi,
it shall be opened.
28. 24. James
' i. 5, 6. 1 John
9 ·g Or what man is there of you, whom if his iii. 22. & v. 14,
5
son ask bread, will he give him a stone ?
; Pro,·. viii. 17.
10 Or if he ask a fish, will he give him a ser- ft xxix. 12•
pent?
, Luke xi. 11,
12, 13.

8. "It shall be opened.n So N, C., F., G., K., L., M., other later Uncials, almost all
Cursives, old Latin, Vulg., Bah.; but B., Syriac (Cnr. and Pesh,), Copt., read "it is
opent:;d."

Atonement itself, as to its Divine side, i.e. as to the way in which
the Mind of God is affected by the Sacrifice of Christ, requires to be
handled with very great caution, lest unbelievers" turn again" with
questions which a more discreet and reverent teaching would not
have suggested. "Nothing results," says Chrysostom, "beyond
great mischief to them that are so disposed when they hear, for both
the holy things are profaned by tb:em, not knowing what they are :
and they are the more lifted up and armed against us ..•. For the
mysteries [the Holy Communion] we too, therefore, celebrate with
closed doors, and keep out the uninitiated, not for any weakness of
which we have convicted our rites, but because the many are as yet
imperfectly prepared for them. For this very reason He Himself
also discoursed much unto the Jews in parables, because they seeing
saw not. For this Paul likewise commanded 'to know how we
ought to answer every man.' "
, 7. " Ask, and it shall be given unto you." Does the transition
from the warning not to throw away on the unworthy what is holy,
and to be urgent and persevering in prayer, seem abrupt? I think
not. It may be thus explained : He had been binding on His disciples, and through them on the Church, the most difficult precepts
of holiness that had ever been given to men. How were they to
perform them, how were they even ttmake the attempt? Such a
thing was utterly beyond their unaided powers ; but they were not
unaided. They had the promise of the mightiest assistance, even
of the Almighty Spirit: And so He says, "Ask and it shall be given
you.'' "Ask that ye may thoroughly experience and perfectly
practise the whole of that religion which the Lord has in this sermon
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GOOD THINGS TO THEM THAT ASK.

[ST. MATTH.

11 If ye then, h being evil, know how to give good gifts
unto your children, how much more shall your
h
.
d h
Father which is in eaven give goo t ings to

Gen. vi, 6.
& viii. 21.

h

them that ask him?
so beautifully described. It shall then be given you to be holy
as He is holy, both in heart and in all manner of conversation. Seek
in the way He hath ordained, in searching the Scriptures, in hearing
His Word, in meditating thereon, in fasting, in partaking of the
Supper of the Lord, and surely ye shall find: Ye shall find that
pearl of great price, that faith which overcometh the world, that
peace which the world cannot give, that love which is the earnest
of your inheritance. Knock, continue in prayer, and in every other
way of the Lord : Be not weary or faint in your mind : Press on
to the mark : Take no denial : Let him not go until He bless you.
And the door of mercy, of holiness, of heaven shall be opened unto
you." (Wesley.)
Ask, seek, knock. The gradations in the earnestness of the action
are to be noticed. The simple asking, the more diligent seeking,
the still more importunate knocking. The three are to be taken
together. God rewards earnestness. The first asking may be somewhat listless. It must be followed up by the seeking which gives
itself trouble, and makes use of all means, after the manner of the
woman in the parable, who lit the candle and took in hand the broom,
and pried into the comers : and upon this the knocking must follow,
not waiting till the door is opened, but the rude disturbance of the
inmate till he opens the door. Such knocking would not be the
proof of irreverence, but of earnest desire and zeal. " The kingdom
of heaven suffereth violence, and the violent take it by force."
Notice also that our Lord gives the most absolute promise, and
hints at no limitations. There are limitations. We must ask in
faith. We must ask in charity. We must askforwhattheAlmighty
Giver sees to be good for us. But, as I remarked on eh. v. 89, our
Lord's great desire is that we should realize the principle, not its
limitations. The great point is that we should "pray," "seek,"
"knock," and if we do this we shall soon learn the conditions on
which God hears, answers, and opens.
Our Lord, in order to stir us up to pray to God with all confi.
dence, encourages us by a very beautiful and touching view of the
Fatherhood of God. He is all good, and so His fatherly love and
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I

12 Therefore all things whatsoever ye would that men
should do to you, do ye even so to them : for k this ' Luke vi. a1.
k LeT. xix. 18.
is the law and the prophets.
eh. mi. 40.
Rom. xiii. 8, 9,
10. Gal. v. u.
lTim. i.6,

care and wisdom infinitely exceed that of any earthly father, who
is by nature evil ; not all evil, but still evil ; having much sin
mixed up with bis good. " If ye being thus evil, give good gifts to
your children, bow much more shall your Father which is in heaven
give all good things, all things needful for life and godliness, the
bread of earth and the Bread from heaven, to them that ask Him?"
The reader, of course, knows that in a place in all respects parallel
to this (Luke xi. 18) the Lord, instead of" good things" names the
Holy Spirit, the promise of the Father, as if the Holy Spirit was
the equivalent of all good things.
12. "Therefore all things whatsoever ye would," &c. This "Therefore " is to be noticed. It connects God's answering our wishes with
our answering the like wishes and requests of others. Therefore, if
ye desire that God should give good things to you, give ye those
good things to your neighbours which ye would that they should
give to you. If ye desire that your heavenly Father should deal
well with you, deal well with them. Taken in this way, we have
here a limitation exactly answering to the limitation on God's forgiving us. " If ye forgive men their trespasses, your heavenly
Father will forgive you." "If ye observe the rule of love, to do to
others as ye would they should do to you, your heavenly Father
will act according to the rule oflove to you."
I need not say that this is the great principle for the conduct of
human life. It requires, of course, as all other precepts of human
conduct do, to be interpreted in the light of God. We are not to
share with our neighbour in sin, because ifwe were wilful sinners
we should desire him to share with us in sin. We are to look to our
neighbour's highest interests, not to bis low desires. We are to observe this, and all other precepts of human conduct, a.a if there was
a righteous Judge, and an eternal world. This is taken for granted.
No moral precepts can be given to, or received by, an Atheistical
society.
This is not a new law. So far from being this, if there be any law
written on the heart of man,1 ev:rywhere, it must needs be this.
So we have partial enunciations of it in heathen writers. Dr.
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THE STRAIT GATE,

[ST.

MUTH.•

1 Enter ye

in at the strait gate : for wide is the gate,
and broad is the way, that leadeth to destruction, and many there be which go in thereat:

13

1

1 Luke xiii. 24.

13. "Is the gate." So Hb, B., 0., G., K., L., M., other later Uncials, almost all Cnr1ives, Syriac (Cur. and Pesh.), Bah,, Copt., Arm,, }Eth., some old Latin and Vulg,; but
H*, old Latin (a, b, c, h, k, m), omit. (A., F., H., wanting.)

Plumptre notices a saying of Aristotle, preserved to us in Diogenes
La.ertius. When asked how we should act towards our friends, he
replied, "As we would they should act towards us." Olsha.usen
notices a saying in the Talmud a.scribed to Hille!, "Do not do to
another what is hateful to yourself," but,in fa.et, this latter precept
is found verbatim in Tobit iv.
"-This is the law and the prophets." Our Lord says this of the
two commandments, " Thou aha.It love the Lord thy God with all thy
heart," and" Thou aha.It love thy neighbour as thyself." St. Paul
also, "All the law is fulfilled in one word, even in this, Thou shalt
love thy neighbour as thyself."
13. &<Enter ye in at the strait (or narrow] gate," &c. This also
appears to be the natural deduction from all that has gone before in
this sermon. The Saviour can only mean by a wide gate and broad
way, one that is natural and easy, and He can only mean by a narrow gate and straitened way, one that is difficult, because contrary
to flesh and blood. Now, throughout the whole ofthis discourse, He'
had been laying down principles and precepts which a.re contrary to
nature, i.e. to unrenewed nature. The blessings He pronounced He
pronounced on states which are not according to the law of nature,
but according to the law of the Spirit of life in Himself. It is not
natural to us to be poor in spirit, to mourn for the evil in and around
us, to be meek, to hunger and thirst after righteousness, and so on.
The spiritual exposition of the commandments which succeeds, that
the law against murder forbids the mal~cious thought, the law
against adultery the unchaste look ; the precepts, not to resist evil,
to love our enemies, to do alms, pray, and fast with a view to God
only, to lay up treasures in heaven, to have a single eye to God's
glory, to tmst in God supremely so as to have no anxious care; not
to judge anyone's motives, but to hope and believe the best of all
-all this is not natural, not easy. It requires us to enter by the
gate of self-humiliati~n and self-surrender, and to go on in the path
of self-denial, and humility, and watchfulness, and prayer. Such is
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14 II Because strait is the gate, and narrow is the way, which
leadeth .unto life, and few there be that find it.
I Or, How.
14. "Becaue"(3'.n). So H*, B.*, X.,many Cursives,1ome old Latin,and some versions; but Nb, B.t, E., G., K., L., K., other later Uncials, very many Cursives, most old
Latin, Vulg., Syriac (Cur. aud Pesh.), Goth., Arm., and other nrsions read" how" (<1).
''The gate." See on verse 13.

undoubtedly the strait or narrow gate and way. Now the question
is, " When do we enter this gate?" There can be no doubt that
the first Christians-those of the Apostolic age-entered this gate at
Baptism. At Baptism they renounced the devil and with him the
world, for the world was then the visible kingdom of the Evil One.
At Baptism they professed a belief in Christ which would assuredly
be attended with bitter persecution, and would during three centuries render them in constant danger of a cruel death. Moreover
they could not then be secret Christians, believing, and not professing. This would be treason against Christ. If they believed they
must perforce, if they would be saved, confess Christ before men :
they must join the society, forsake the idol temple, frequent the
Mysteries, submit to the discipline, .and in the case of the Church of
Jerusalem, put all their property into the common fund. So that
the time of entrance into the Church would be to them in very deed
the entering into the strait gate, if they were sincere; but the very
danger of the profession almost-not altogether, perhaps, but almwst
-insured their sincerity.
But what is the case now? When men are baptized in infancy
and brought up irreligiously, or what is too often the case, go counter
both to Baptism and to their religious education, is Baptism to them
an entrance into the strait gate? Certainly not. They then have
to enter into that gate by repentance unto life. But what is the rule
and measure, as it were, of that repentance ? Assuredly this Sermon on the Mount. It must begin with the spirit or dispositions
which Christ blesses. It must begin with poverty of spirit, mourning or sorrow for sin. It must proceed to meekness, hungering and
thirsting after righteousness, charity, purity of heart, peaceableness,
willingness to endure persecution for righteousness' sake. Its
earnest desire must be to have the law, as set forth in this sermon,
written on the heart. It must strive to endure wrong, to return
good for evil, to perform such religious duties as almsgiving, prayer,
and fasting as to God alone.
It stands to reason that this must be the law, the rule, the meaH
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FALSE PROPHETS.
m

[ST. M.HTH.

Beware of false prophets, n which come to you in
sheep's clothing, but inwardly they are ravening
wolves.

• Dent. xiii.
3. J er. xxiii.
16. eh. xxiv.
-4,6,11,24.
Mark xiii. 22.
Rom. xvi.17,
18. Ephes, T,
6. Col. ii. 8.
2 Pet. ii. 1, 2,
3. 1 John iv, 1.

O

sure of Christian repentance, if Christ designed this
sermon for the direction of His Church in all ages,
5•
n
Mic. iii.
iii. 5.
a Tim.
an d H e certain1y worded 1·t as if H e did .
o Acts xx. 29,
One question more : is this repentance to be in any
30.
way connected with a Baptism once received ? A very
large number of religious teachers altogether, and of set purpose, disconnect repentance in after life with Baptism. They baptize the
infant, and then they have done with the Baptism altogether. One
would say that their belief is that after it is once performed the
less it is either mentioned or remembered, the better. But this is
directly contrary to the Apostolic teaching, which is itself grounded
on the teaching of Christ, The Apostolic teaching is that the Christian life is a Church life-a life flowing from Christ, God and Man,
as the Head of His Mystical Body, into which Body we are grafted,
and in which Body we continue, not merely by our own will, or by
our own spirituality, but by sacramental means also. This life is,
in its perfection, the Life of Christ in us. It is the life-the sap,
the goodness of the Divine Vine produced in us the branches. The
practical meaning and bearing of Baptism is set forth by the Apostle
in Rom. vi., and the one great inference from that teaching is that
the repentance of the baptized person is not to be accounted a gift
of independent and isolated life, but a revival of a common life, o'f a
life which has been suspended, and is now by God's unmerited
grace revived: so that Christian repentance unto life is always (no
ma.tter what the difficulty) to be regarded as a reinstatement, a rein.
grafting, a falling back upon a thing which, though it is but once
administered, is never really past in this life.
15. "Beware of false prophets." Who a.re these false teachers
against whom our Lord warns us? I do not think that they are the
teachers of any particular sect, or party, or Church, or body of professing Christians. I think that in order to identify them we mUBt
look to all that has gone before. Christ seems to have in His eye
teachers who would undo the teaching of this sermon. They come in
sheep's clothing. They a.re those who, under pretence of exalting
Christ's fiwhed work, would make unnecessary that poverty of spirit,
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16 PYe shall know them by their fruits.
grapes of thorns, or figs of thistles?

q

Do men gather
,•er. xx. eh.
xii. 33.
q Lukevi. '3,
44.
P

that deep, thorough humiliation of each soul in God's· sight, which
is the beginning of all, and on which Christ pronounces His first
blessing. They go on to make Christianity an easy thing ; not, as
it is represented in this sermon, a thing very contrary to flesh and
blood. They make justification a thing of imputation rather than
of life, the transfer of Christ's merits to us rather than the commencement of His life within us. They make nothing of hungering
and thirsting after righteousness, mercifulness, purity, peaceableness,
endurance of wrong, love of enemies, secret prayer, secret fasting.
They are those who would try to make the best of both worlds.
They encourage rather than discourage censoriousness.
16. "Ye shall know them by their fruits." Are we then to look to
the whole field of Christian doctrine from the time of Christ to the
present? Considering how immense that field is, it seems impossible.
I think we must perforce leave out of calculation for the present
the fruits of superstitious teaching.on the one side, and latitudinarian on the other, and look to such fruits as are directly opposed
to the doctrine of our Lo1·d in this sermon. Any system then is
bad, and its teachers false teachers, which, instead of poverty of
spirit produces arrogance, instead of mouming produces self-gratulation and self-satisfaction, instead of meekness produces pride,
instead of hungering and thirsting after righteousness makes a man
satisfied with his present attainments, instead of merciful consideration produces cruel censure and sharpness of speech, instead
of peaceableness produces the spirit of strife and envy.
In the above remarks on this part of our Lord's discourse
respecting false teachers I have not attempted to indicate all the
various sorts of false teachers and their evil fruits. I have confined myself to those whose doctrine goes directly counter to
that of this sermon, and so necessarily produces fruit the opposite of what Christ desires to see. As Wesley says, "The way to
heaven pointed out in the preceding sermon is the way of lowliness,
mourning, meekness, and holy desire, love of God and of our neighbours, doing good and suffering evil for Christ's sake. They are
therefore false prophets who teach as the way of heaven any other
way than this."
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TREES KNOWN BY FRUITS.

[ST, MnTH.

17 Even so • every good tree bringeth forth good fruit;
but a corrupt tree bringeth fortn evil fruit.
18 A good tree cannot bring forth evil fruit,
neither can a corrupt tree bring forth good fruit.
•eh.iii. 10.
19 • Every tree that bringeth not forth good
Luke iii. 9,
f . .
.
John xv. 2, 6.
ru1t 1s hewn d own, and cast mto
t h e fire.
20 Wherefore by their fruits ye shall know them.
• Hos. viii. 2.
21 1 Not every one that saith unto me, t Lord,
,h. xxv .11, 12.
Luke vi. 46. & Lord, shall enter into the kingdom of heaven; but
xiii. 25. Acts
xix. 13. Rom. he that doeth the will of my Father which 1s m
t·2\~· James heaven.
• Jer. xi. 19.
eh. xii. 33.

17. "Every good tree bringeth forth good fruit •••• a good tree
cannot bring forth," &c. Here we have the commencement of that
remarkable teaching which culminates in the parable of the "Vine
and the branches" of our Lord, and of the " Olive tree and its ·
branches" of St. Paul (Rom. xi.), only we have here trees separate
from one another, instead of engrafted branches on one tree. Our
Lord could not, as yet, set Himself forth as in His own Person that
fountain of fruit-bearing grace and strength which is implied in
His later teaching, particularly in John xv. But it was to come in
due time.
21. "Not every one that saith unto me, Lord, Lord, shall enter,"
&c. This saying of" Lord, Lord," covers, of course, all outward or
lip profession of every description and kind. We must understand
it as meaning "not every one that professes (and sincerely) My
Godhead, My Mediatorship, My Divine Headship of My Church.
Not every one that professes that I am the only Saviour, and that
he is saved solely by My merits, shall enter into My kingdom at last.
Only he that doeth the will of My Father, only he who possesses
the dispositions which I have blessed, and is sincerely anxious that
the Holy Law of God should be written in his heart, and be obeyed
in his life; only he that makes such teaching as I have delivered
the rule of his life, shall enter into the kingdom of heaven." Nothing
can make up for the want of this, for it was for this-that men should
be holy, just, and good, and have the holy law of Christ's Father fulfilled in them, and be trees of righteousness bearing the fruits of the
Spirit-for this He came into the world, taking our nature that He
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22 Many will say to me in that day, Lord, Lord, have
we u not prophesied in thy name? and in thy name u Num.xxil·.4.
·
John xi. 51.
have cast out devils? and in thy name done many 1 Cor. xiii. 2.
wonderful works?
23 And "then will I profess unto them, I never · • eh. xx", 12.
. . Luke xiii. 25,
k new you : Y d epart fr om me, ye t h at work m1- 21. 2 Tim. ii.
•
rn.
qmty.
y Ps. v. 5. &;
24 1 Therefore • whosoever heareth these say- ;t 8• eh. xxv.
ings of mine, and doeth them, I will liken him &fuke vi. 41,
unto a wise man, which built his house upon a
rock:
24. u I will liken him.1' So C., E., G., K., L., M., S,, other Uncials, most CnrsiYes,
old Le.tin (f, h, k, m, q), Syriac (Cur. and Pesh.), Copt., Goth. ; but N, B., Z., a few
Cursives (1, 13, 22, :33, 124), old Latin (a, b, c, &c.), Vulg., and other versions, read
"'he shall be likened" (A., F., H., wanting).

might renew it. No prophesying or preaching in His name, no reformation or even conversion brough~ about in the souls of others
-nothing can make up for the want of this.
23. "Then will I profess unto them, I never knew you," &c.
Mark the Divine self-assertion in these words of HinI Who had
been teaching the lowliest humility. As God knoweth the way of
the righteous, so does Christ. As God's knowledge is His approval,
so is Christ's. As God judges and fixes the eternal state, so does He.
Here, in fact, we have an anticipation of His words in St. John :
" The Father judgeth no man, but hath committed all judgment
unto the Son."
"Depart from me, all ye that work iniquity." Redemption means
deliverance from bondage, and the one test that the Redemption
wrought in due tinie by the Preacher of this sermon has had its
effect is deliverance from the power of sin.
24. " Therefore whosoever heareth these sayings of mine and
doeth them • . . • built his house upon a rock " ( or the rock, whicl
underlies the sand or shifting surface of the ground). That the catas,
trophe of verse 27 may be not uncommon where houses are built
slightly and storms are sudden and very violent, is evident. Mr.
Gray, in his Biblical Museum, gives the account of one actually
occurring in Nazareth itself. "The brow of the hill whereon their
city (Nazareth) was built was every moment gleaming as the light-
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THE HOUSE UPON A ROCK.

[ST. MATTH.

25 And the rain descended, and the floods came, and the
winds blew, and beat upon that house ; and it fell not : for
it was founded upon a rock.
26 And every one that heareth these sayings of mine, and
doeth them not, shall be likened unto a foolish man, which
built his house upon the sand.
27 And the rain descended, and the floods came, and the
winds blew, and beat upon that house; and it fell: and
great was the fall of it.
ning flashed. The rain fell in torrents, and in the course of an
hour, a river flowed past the convent door, along what lately was a
dry and quiet street. In the darkness of the night we heard loud
shrieks for help. The flood carried away baskets, logs of wood, tables,
and fruit stands. At length a general alarm was given. Two houses,
built on the sand, were undermined by the water, and both fell
together, while the people in them escaped with difficulty."
It is evident that the passage containing this illustration forms
the fitting conclusion of the whole sermon, and the words " These
sayings of mine," though they are true of all sayings of Christ, are
to be understood here of the sayings which have gone before.
Now the great and all-important question is, what is the rock
mentioned here ?
1. It may be the rock of Christ's sayings, which forms the only
foundation on which any enduring spiritual superstructure can be
built.
2. It may be the rock as meaning the deepest thing in the human
soul or spirit, to which we must dig down if we are to find solid ground
on which to build, and these sayings peneti:ate to the innermost
depth of the soul.
3. It may be Christ Himself, according to the words of the
Apostle, "Other foundation can no man lay than that is laid."
Now, the foundation is all these three, but in different ways.
The man who" hears these sayings of Ch1ist and does them," works
on them and on no other sayings ; for no other sayings penetrate so
deeply and so touch the innermost spirit ; so that, so far as words
can be, these are the foundation. But every spiritual building must
have its foundation laid on something in the person : and it is clear
that that foundation cannot be la.id upon the mere surface of the
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28 And it came to pass, when Jesus had ended these sayings. a the people were astonished at his doctrine : • eh. xiii. 54.
b
•
Mark i. 22. &
29 For he taught them as one havmg autho- yi. 2: Luke
rity, and not as the scribes.
~\-!n vii. '6.
29. "The Scribes." So E., L., M., S., other later Uncials, most Cursives; but H, B.,
c.s, K.,some Cursives (1, 13, 22,118,124), and versions" their Scribes,'' and C.', 33, man1
old Latin, Vulg., and Syriac, read" their Scribes and Pharisees" (A., N., wanting).

soul, but in its innermost depths. Now, the man who by God's
grace attends to these words of Christ, searches into the very
core and centre of his soul to have it renewed : for we cannot
go deeper than the disposition blessed in the :first beautitude, viz ..
poverty of spirit, for it is the humbling of the spirit in the very
depth of its being before God. And all the rest of the sermon
has to do with the very ground of the heart, so that he who by
God's help and grace attends to the teaching of this sermon goes as
deep as a human being can do for his foundation. But, thirdly,
Christ is Himself the Foundation, for He is the source of the New
Nature, and in and through Him we are reconciled to God. Apart
from Him there can be no Christian building, and on Him there
can be a safe one.
29. "He taught them as one having authority." He taught them
not as one relying on the authority of men's names, as the Scribes
did, but He taught them with the authority of the Lawgiver Him•
self, the Searcher of hearts, the Supreme Judge.

CHAP.VIIL

W

HEN he was come down from the mountain, great
multitudes followed him.

The three chapters containing the New Law, the Law of the
Spirit of Life, are fitly followed by two others, which give an account
of the works of power and grace which testified to Christ's claims
to be the Deliverer of such a law.
The first of these miracles is, of all others, the most characteristic of the Redeemer. It is the healing, or rather the cleansing of
a leper.
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THE LEPER CLEANSED,

[ST. MATTH.

2 a And, behold, there came a leper and worshipped him,
saying, Lord, if thou wilt, thou canst make me
&o, Luke·v.
1:1, &c.
clean.

• ;Mark i. 40.

All commentators seem to be agreed that the laws respecting
Leprosy by which the Leper was excluded from the services of
God's house and the society of God's people, and readmitted to the
same, not by the skill of the physician, but by the exercise of the
sacerdotal functions of the Priest, were ordained, not for a sanatory
purpose, for leprosy was apparently not contagious, but with a
typical and Evangelical import.
God singled out this loathsome disease from aU the rest to which
flesh is heir, to make it the type of sin-sin as defiling the whole
person, making the soul of the man over whom it has dominion
unfit for partaking in the worship of God and the society of the
·
.
redeemed people of God.
And God ordained that the man from whom it had passed away
should be restored to the congregation, not by the verdict of his
neighbours, or of the physician, or of the magistrate ; but by the
absolution of the priest, thereby indicating that sin was to be remgved,. and the sinner restored to the Church, not by natural, but
by supernatural means, by the Word and Sacraments, administered
(ordinarily) by those who are commissioned to apply them.
One of these poor creatures fell down before Christ, beseeching
Him in w,ords of faith, " Lord, if thou wilt, thou canst make me
clean," Jesus put forth His hand and touched him, saying," I will;
be thou clean. And immediately his leprosy was cleansed." Here
it is to be remarked how in every case in which it was possible our
Lord brought His own Body into contact with that of the person He
desired to heal; not, I say; in all cases, but in most; thereby shadowing forth that in the Sacraments of His Church in a mysterious
way He comes into contact with sinners, healing them, not only
with His words, but with His Body.
We have to come to Him, then, after the example of this leper, for
He is ever present, though.invisible. And we have to beseech Him
in some such words as, "Lord, if thou wilt thou canst make me
clean : " only we can come to Him with more confidence : for this
leper could not be so sure ·that He desired to heal a man of his
leprosy as we can be sure that He desires to heal all that come to
Him of their sin. His will is not now in question, but owrs. If we
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3 And Jesus put forth his haµd, and touched him, saying,

I will; be thou clean. And immediately his leprosy was
cleansed.
4 And Jesus saith-unto him, b See thou tell no
man; but go thy way, shew thyself to the priest,
and offer the gift that Moses commanded, for a
testimony unto them.
5 1 d And when Jesus was entered into Capernaum, there came unto him a centurion, beseeching him,
0

b eh. ix. so.
Markv. 43,
•Lev.xiv, a.
4, 10, Luke
v.14.

d Luke vii. 1,
&c.

5. "And when Jesus." "Jesus" omitted by N, B., C., E., K,, M., N,, very maµy
Cursive~, alld Vulg.

have the will to come to Him for cleansing from sin, we are quite
sure that He has given to us this will, and that' He will give that
which He has incited us to desire.
4. '' See thou tell no man." '!'his seems to have been laid upon
him with the view of preventing that hindrance to His work which
Christ foresaw would arise from the notoriety consequent upon the
spr(;lad of the fame of this miracle as recorded in Mark i. 45.
'' Shew thyself to the priest," &c. Nothing can be more untrue
than the assertion made by some rationalistic writers amongst ourselves that Christ showed indifference to the ceremonial part of
the Mosaic law. On the contrary, He honoured it by observing it
scrupulously, and bidding others d<> the same. Here He remitted
this man to the priests, though He had healed him perfectly. It was
the ordinance of God that the leper was not to be readmitted to the
Temple till he had been formally pronounced clean, and Jesus told
him to go at once and obey this law, that he might beformallyrestored
to society, and that testimony might be borne to the power of Him
Who had thus made him clean, so that the priests, the ministers of
God's religion, should have no excuse if they rejected Him.
5. " There came unto Him a centurion." This miracle is related
by both St. Matthew and St. Luke : and with this difference. of
circumstance, that whereas St. Matthew makes the centurion
come hims~lf to our Lord, St. Luke relates that he first sent the
elders of the synagogue, and afterwards when he heard that our
Lord was coming he sent other friends to bid Jesus not trouble
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THE CENTURION'S FAITH.

[ST.

MUTH.

6 And saying, Lord, my servant lieth at home sick of the
palsy, grievously tormented.
'1 And Jesus saith unto him, I will come and heal him.
• Luke zv. 19,
8 The centurion answered and said, Lord, • I
2
1.
am not worthy that thou shouldest come under
r Ps. mi. 20.
my roof: but r speak the word only, and my servant shall be healed.
8. "The wortl." With many Cursives and Ai:th.; but the g:reat bulk of MSS., N, B.,
C., E., F., K., L., M., &c., read" with the word."

Himself, but merely say the word. I shall principally confine
myself to St. Matthew's narrative.
" Centurion," a Roman officer, literally the commander of one
hundred men, but losing its strict signification, and afterwards used
as our word" officer." This man had that faith in a righteous Ruler
of all which made him rise above the false religion in which he had
been brought up, and see in the religion of the Old Testament
a purer faith and a better way of access to God. His zeal for God
had shown itself in the building of a synagogue, some remains of
which, we are told, have been lately discovered: and the effect of
the better religion he had adopted appeared in his care for his sick
servant, whose bedside in his dying agonies he was, according to
St. Luke's account, apparently unwilling to leave.
As soon as our Lord heard of the sickness of the servant, He said
"I will come and heal him." This intimation, that Christ would
come and heal, gives occasion to the most remarkable profession of
faith, not only in our Lord's Divine power, but in His Divine mode
of exercising that power that we have recorded in Scripture. " The
centurion compared Christ's relation to the world of spirits with
his own military position. From that position in the Roman army
he derived absolute command over his inferiors. In like manner he
imagined Christ commanding in the world of spiritual powers, which
he probably conceived of (from his knowledge of the Old Testament)
as an host of angels." (Olshausen.) From the nature of the illustration he uses we cannot help asking ourselves the question," Did He
look upon Christ as God ? " He could not have expressed himself
better ifhe had regarded Him as" God over all." And yet such a
view of Christ's position 11eems to demand a. knowledge of His Inca.rnation which .this centurion could scarcely, at that time, be

JESU8 MARVELLING.
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9 For I am a man under authority, having soldiers under
me: and I say to this man, Go, and he goeth; and to another, Come, and he cometh ; and to my servant, Do this,
and he doeth if.
10 When Jesus heard it, he marvelled, and said to them
that followed, Verily I say unto you, I have not found so
great faith, no, not in Israel.
9. "I am a man.'' "'I also am a man," &c. Nam et ego homo sum. (Vulg.)
10. "I have not found so great faith, no, not in Israel." SO H, C., E., G., K., L., M.,
other later Uncials, almost all Cursives, most old Latin, Vulg., Pesh. Syriac; but B., a
few Cursives (1, 4, 22, 118, i09), Sah., Copt., Cureton Syriac, and JEth., read "With no
man in Israel have I found so great faith." (A. wanting.)

credited with. And yet the wonder which Christ expressed would
lead us to believe that this man's expression of faith necessitated
on his part a far higher and more perfect recognition of His
relation to God and His place in the unseen world than seemed
then possible.
10. "When Jesus heard it, he marvelled.••• I have not found so
great faith," &c. Here we learn the nature of the faith which Christ
approved; and which, if He approved, we may be sure He had a
right to expect. There are those amongst us, even in our own
Church, who speak as if it were almost sufficient for men to have
looked upon Christ as the servant of God, or a witness to the truth,
or the example of all that was pure, and just, and good. Now
Christ had a right to expect more than this. His words of self.
assertion, such as we have noticed in the Sermon on the Mount,
combined with the sort of works which He did, works of marvellous
power, all on the side of mercy and goodness, demanded that He
should be considered as very much more than any messenger of
God who had hitherto appeared. It was not above His right that
He should claim the highest conceivable place in the unseen world
next to the Father Himself, and this His claim was first recognized by this Gentile soldier: so that the confession of this man is
the germ of the confession of the Catholic Church. It was the
greatest and highest confession that anyone could then make, and
Christ in accepting it from such a one plainly intimated that His
Divine Nature and its attendant power is above all human thought,
and that no confession of men can honour Him except that confession recognizes His Divine Nature and Power.
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CONFESSION OF CHRIST.

[ST. MATTO.

11 And I say unto you, That g many shall come from the
s. east and west, and shall sit down with Abraham,
Is. ii. 2, 3, &
xi.10. Mal. i. and Isaac, and Jacob, in the kingdom of heaven.
11. Luke xiii.
20. Acts x. 411.
12 But h the children of the kingdom I shall be
& xi. 18. & xiv.
•
:n. Rom. xv, cast out mto outer darkness : there shall be weep!!, &c. Eph.
•
iii. 6.
mg
and gnash'mg of teeth .
13 And Jesus said unto the centurion, Go thy
:~!i:.~t1:- way; and as thou hast believed, so be it done unto
xxY. ~o. Luke thee.
And his servant was healed in the selfsame
xiii. 28. 2 Pet.
ii. 17. Jude 13. hour.
1 Gen. xii.

:c":.·;;~:·::.·

12. Lit. 11 the sons of the kin~dom." Vulg.,fi,Ui.
12. '' Shall be cast out." So Ha, B., C., all the rest of the Unl'ials and Cursives, Vulg.,
Sah., Copt.; but N', most old Latin and Cur. Syriac, read "shall go out."

11. "I say unto you," &<i. These words were, of course, called
forth by the fact that the man who had made this unparalleled
confession was a Gentile. He was midway, as it were, between the ·
Magi who had worshipped Christ in His infancy, and Cornelius
in whom the door of faith was formally opened to the Gentile
world.
12. "The children of the kingdom shall be," &c. These children of the kingdom are unbelieving Jews; unbelieving in spite
of the testimony of the Old Scriptures, and in spite of the words
a:id works of Jesus; but is not their guilt repeated now in those
who, brought up .in the faith, refuse to recognize it, or hang back
from confessing it? If Christ expressed His pleasure in this man,
because he made a right and good confession of His greatness and
power, must He not be displeased at those who withhold from Him
His right, and who speak with reserve, almost as if they were
ashamed of it, of that infinite Goodness which is implied in the Only
Begotten Son taking our nature upon Him ? If Christ be the Ruler
and King of the Spiritual world, Who has humbled himself so as
to take a nature subject to our sinless limitations and infirmities,
so that He should marvel, and be sorrowful, and such things, surely
it is not merely a matter of faith, but of gratitude, to confess
this; not to have the confession wrung from us, but to glory in
being able to make it.
14. "And when Jesus was come," &c. This is the only case on
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S. PETER'$ WIFE'S MOTHER.
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14 11t And when Jesus was come into Peter's house, he
k Mark i. 29,
saw 1 his wife's mother laid, and sick of a fever.
30, 31. Luke
15 And he touched her ~and, and the fever left iv. 38, 39.
I 1 Cor. ix. 5.
her : and she arose, and ministered unto them.
16 1 m When the even was come, they brought m Mark i. 3l!,
&e. Luke iv.
unto him many that were possessed with devils : 40, 41,
and he cast out the spirits with his word, and healed all
that were sick :
17 That it might be fulfilled which was spoken by Esaias
the prophet, saying, n Himself took our in:6.rmi- n Is. liii. 4.
· andbare our sicknesses.
·
lPet.ii.24.
ties,
15. "Unto them." So L., A, l\I., some Cursives (1, 38), most old Lntin, Vulg., Cureton
Syriac, Copt., ..-Eth.; but N*, B., C., E., F., G., K., other later Uncials, very many
Cursives, Syriac, read "unto Him." (A. wanting,)
17, Isaiah liii, 4. Hebrew," Surely our griefs he bath borne, and onr sorrows he bath
carried them." Sept.," He hears our sins, and is pained for us," O~~ or~ &µ.a.p-rlcc, ~1.LW~
<S>ars, xa:I ,,.,el ~1,.1.Wv UvviTC:U.

record in which the Lord exerteq His healing power on behalf of a
member of a family of one of the Apostles.
This miracle of healing, as that of the healing of the Leper, was
wrought by the touch of Christ.
The instantaneous completeness of the cure appears from the fact
that "she arose and ministered unto them." So that the Lord restored her in a moment, not only to health, but to the strength of
long-continued health.
16. "When the even was come." Perhaps because it was the Sabbath, or because in the evening, after the day's work was done, they
were the better able to get assistance in bringing the helpless sick.
Notice also the difference in the mode of healing those that were
possessed, and those that were sick. He cast out the evil spirits
with His word, because they were spiritual beings who were
obliged to hear and obey Him: but (according to St. Luke's account}
He laid His hands on the sick, as if their bodies were healed by the
virtue of His Body.
17. "That it might be fulfilled which was spoken by Esaias." Itis
to be remarked that St. Matthew here quotes the Hebrew, which
differs considerably from the rendering of the Septuagint: the
Septuagint translates Isaiah !iii. 4 as if it referred to the bearing
away of sin, whereas the literal translation of the Hebrew is that He
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I WILL FOLLOW THEE.

[ST. MAT1H.

18 1 Now when Jesus saw great multitudes about him, he
gave commandment to depart unto the other side.
Luke ix. 57,
19 ° And a certain Scribe came, and said unto
58.
him, Master, I will follow thee whithersoever
thou goest.
20 And Jesus saith unto him, The foxes have holes, and
the birds of the air have nests; but the Son of man hath nert
where to lay his head.
P Luke ix. 59,
21 P And another of his disciples said unto him,
60.
q see 1 Kings
Lord, 4 suffer me first to go and bury my father.
19 20
22 But Jesus said unto him, Follow me; and
• •
let the dead bury their dead.
0

22. "Bury their dead." Properly, "their own dead."

bore our infirmities and carried our sorrows before He atoned for our
sins, which is prophesied further on in the chapter in verses 5, 6, 10,
and 12. "He took our infirmities and bare our sicknesses," first, in
His sympathy, and then in His relief of them by the exertion of His
miraculous power. It is not at all improbable that His miraculous
cures were accompanied by a strong putting forth of His human
will, so that His human frame was exhausted after repeated exertions of this power, and so in a still more literal sense He felt what
He relieved.
18. "Now when Jesus saw great multitudes," &c. It may be well
to say in connection with this verse that, most firmly believing that
the four Gospel narratives were never intended to be harmonized,
or to be arranged in chronological order, I have not attempted to
do so. For some wise reason, miracles and incidents which took
place at long intervals of time are in these two chapters put
together in one narrative; perhaps with the design of bringing
together, and presenting in one view, some of the principal miracles
of our Lord. There can be, I think, no doubt that the incidents
mentioned in verses 19-23 are the same as those recorded in Luke
ix. 57-62.
19. The Scribe who came to our Lord was over-confident, and so
our Lord, Who knew him far better than he knew himself, sets before
him the life of poverty and self-denial which he would have to lead
if he became His close follower, as the Apostles were.

Cu.A.P;
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THE TEMPEST STILLED.
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23 1 And when he was entered into a ship, his disciples
followed him.
. 24 r And, behold, there arose a great tempest in • Mark iv. 37,
•
•
&c. Luke ,•iii.
the sea, insomuch that the ship was covered with 2a, &c.
the waves: but he was asleep.
25 And his disciples came to him, and awoke him, saying,
Lord, save us: we perish.
23. "Boat" rather than "ship;" navicula. (Vulg.)
25. "His disciples came." So c.2, E., P., K., L., M., B., other later Unc•ials, very
many Cursives; but H, B., 33, Sah., Copt., old Latin (a, c, f, k, 1), Vulg. (Cod. Amiat.),
omit •' disciples.,,

Another, on the contrary, was in danger of disobeying the call to
follow Him which the Lord had previously addressed to him, and
so to him when he pleaded, " Lord, suffer me :first to go and bury
my father," the Lord answered," Follow me, and let the dead [i.e.,
the spiritually dead] bury their de!td." This saying sounds harsh
to us, but let us remember that there are many like it. It has the
same import as "If any man will come after me and hate not his
father and mother and wife • . • he cannot be my disciple." (Luke
xiv. 26.) It teaches us that they who would lead the Apostoli~ lift>
must break altogether with the secular. Notwithstanding, however,
that the words, "to go and bury," taken in their exact literalness,
seem to imply that this man's father was lying dead, waiting to be
buried, I a.m not sure that we must necessarily suppose this. I
was told by one who had come from India that on asking a faithful
servant to accompany her home, the answer was, "I must stay to
bury my father," though the old man was alive and well.
But there can be no doubt that in both these cases our Lord's
answer was given with reference to all the circumstances of each
case. Anyhow, it is impossible to suppose that He would have
done anything tending to loosen the obligation of the :fifth commandment, seeing that He Himself vindicated that commandment
from the glosses which made it void.
B:owever, in this self-seeking age we but faintly realize what a
break with the dearest family ties was implied in the acceptance of
the Apostolic office.
24. "And, behold, there arose a. great tempest," &c. Here
we have a. very different miracle. The three former ones were
performed on the bodies of men, this on the forces of external
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THE TEMPEST STILLED

[ST. MATTB,

26 And he saith unto them, W'hy are ye fearful, 0 ye of
little faith? Then • he arose, and rebuked the
•
wmds
and t he sea; and t h ere was a great ea1m.
2'7 But the men marvelled, saying, W'hat manner of man
is this, that even the winds and the sea obey him!

• Ps. !xv. 1. &
l:uaix.9.&
evii. 29.

nature. But they are all the same in this respect: that they exhibit
the power of an all-pervading Spirit bringing itself to bear on dead or
unconscious matter. In the case of the cleansing of the leper the
Lord must have exerted His power over the springs of foul corruption in the man's body, so that they were instantly st11,nched and
purified. When He healed the paralyzed servant He must have
restored healthy action to the brain and nerves. When He healed
the fever He must have allayed the secret inflammation which made
a sort of tempest in the veins.
But when He rebuked the winds and the sea, His word must
have reached to the, perhaps, far-off centre of the storm, and His
power must have smoothed every wave, or there would not have
been instantly" a great calm." But all was the same to Him. The
greatness or the littleness of the field over which His Might extended
was as nothing. Because of His omnipresence His word was" with
power."
Note, first, His weariness. Here He is one with us, partaker of
all our sinless infirmities ; but note also how He expected them to
believe that His human weakness imposed no limits on His Divine
power and watchfulness. He was asleep, and yet He rebuked them
for their want of faith, in that they feared they would perish whilst
He was in the ship, so that while asleep He watched over His own
so that no harm could overtake them. Note also how He exercised
His power as God had done. It was said of God in the Psalms that
"He rebuked the sea" (Ps. cvi. 9), and the same word with the
same effect is here ascribed to the Son of God.
Here we have not only the Divine Omnipotence, but the Divine
Majesty in the exercise of it.
The typical meaning of the miracle is very plain and very comforting. The sea is the world, the winds are the powers of evil.
The ship is the Church, in which is Christ, sometimes apparently
asleep and motionless, and yet as Keeper of Israel He "neither
slumbers nor sleeps." The storm is the persecution and hatred
which the powers of evil rouse against the Church. Even believers

CHAP. VIII.]

TIIE GERGESENE DEMONIACS.
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28 ~f • And when he was come to the other side into the
country of the Gergesenes, there met him two pos- ' Mark,.. 1•...
•
•
•
&c. Luke Ym.
sessed wrth devils, commg out of the tombs, ex- 2B, &c.
ceeding fierce, so that no man might pass by that way.
29 And, behold, they cried out, saying, What 'have we to
do with thee, Jesus, thou Son of God? art thou come hither
to torment us before the time ?
30 And there was a good way off from them an herd of
1nany swine feeding.
28. There is a diflicnlty about the reading here, whether Gadarenes, t:tergesenes, or.
Gerasenes, which difficulty existed as early as the time of Origen, who notices it. Gadara
was some distance from the lake, some miles eastward of the south -corner. If Gadara he
the true reading, it i~ because that city gave its name to the whole district.. Alford and
\Vordsworth read Gergesenes; Tischendorf and Westcott and Hort., also Syriac, Gadarenes;

Vulg., Gerasenu. Gadarenes read by N (virtually), B., C.*, 11.,. A; 11 few Cursh·es,
and Pesh, Syriac; Gerosenes by old Latin (mostly), Vul!(., and Bah. ; Gergesenes by E.,
K., L., S., some later Uncials, most CnrsiYes, Copt., Goth., Ann., JEth.
29. "Jesus." Omitted by H, B., C., L., Curshes (1, 33,209), and a few others, some
old Latin., Copt,, retaine~ by E., K., M:., 8 .., most Oursh·es, ~ld Latin (a, 1?, ~, d, f, g, h, q),
Vulg., Sah., Syriae, and other ,·ers1ons.

invoke Christ's aid as if He could suffer His Church to be overwhelmed ; but He arises and rebukes the wind and the sea, the evil
passions of men, and there is a great calm. Or the ship is the soul,
and -the winds and waves are its angry or tumultuous passions,
and Christ manifests Himself within it, and the passions are subdued, and the clouds are dispelled, and the agitation, the tossing to
and fro, is calmed, and the peace which passeth all understanding
rules in the heart.
28. "And when he was come to the otherside," &c. The account
of this miracle in St. Mark is so much more circumstantial, that I
have commented upon it very fully in my notes on that Gospel, to
which I must refer the reader.
"Two possessed with devils." St. Mark and St. Luke mention only'
one. This has been accounted for by supposing that St. Mark and St.
Luke mention only the one who was more forward or more violent.
St. Matthew also notices that such was their fierceness and
strength that "no man might pass by that way."
I have exhibited in a short excursus at the end of my notes on·
St. Mark, what is known and what has been conjectured respecting
Possession by evil spirits. I would simply remark here how these evil
beings bear witness to our Lord as the Judge of evil spirits, and conse-

1
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TIIE GERGESENE DEMONIACS.

[ST. Mnrn,

31 So the devils besought him, saying, If thou cast us out,
suffer us to go away into the herd of swine.
32 And he said unto them, Go. And when they were come
out, they went into the herd of swine : and, behold, the whole
herd of swine ran violently down a steep place into the sea,
and perished in the waters.
33 And they that kept them fled, and went their ways
into the city, and told every thing, and what. was befallen to
the possessed of the devils.
34 And, behold, the whole city came out to meet Jesus:
:.see
DKe_ut. ,.. and when they saw him, 0 they besought him that
2.:>. 1 mp:i
1
~~t l~tsL:~~ he would depart out of their coasts.
39.
31. u Suffer us to go." So C., E., K., L., M., S., other later Uncials, almost all Cur~
sives, Syriac, &c.; but If, B., 1, 22, 331 ll8, old Latin, Vnlg., and versions, r~ad "send
us." (A. wantinl(.)
34. " Coasts/' rather "borders."

quently the Avenger or those who have been permitted by God to fall
under their terrible power. They cry out, or rather the evil personality which has been permitted to overbear their own, cries out," What
have we to do with thee, Jesus, thou Son or God ? art thou come
hither to torment us before the time?" Here.we have our Lord
set forth as the Judge, not or men only, but of angels. So that, as
in the first of these miracles, we have, in the centurion's confession,
our Lord set forth as the ruler of the benevolent powers which
bring health and strength, so in this He is confessed to have all
authority over the powers whose sole delight it is to disorganize and
subvert and ruin. These malignant spirits did what they could to
destroy the human beings who, perhaps, through some cherished
sin, had been given up to them, but only for a season: their power
over their victims was restrained till the Deliverer should come and
manifest His power in saving them, but their passion for destruction
was shown by the fact that the moment they entered into the swine
they destroyed them. It was most probably for this reason that the
Lord permitted them to take possession of the swine, that their power
over the human subjects might be clearly seen to have been overruled.
What a warning for us, lest by persisting in sin and despising
God's offers of mercy we become eternally the companions of such
evil beings I

Cnu. IX.)
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TllE SICK OF THE PALSY.
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CHAP. IX.

he ~ntered _into a ship, and passed ove~, •and came
mto his own city.
• eh. iv. 13.
2 b And, behold, they brought to him a man h Mark ii. 3.
. k of th e pa1sy, 1ymg
. on a b ed : • an d J esus see- •Luke
v. 18.
sic
eh. viii. lo.
ing their faith said unto the sick of the palsy : Son, be of
good cheer; thy sins be forgiven thee.
1... Ship," rather "boat;" navicula. (Vnlg.)
2. "Thy sins be forgiven thee." So C., E., F., K., L., M., some later Uncials( ...\,, D,;
H., wanting), almost all CursiYes, old Latin (a, b, c, g, &c.); but H, B., D., some old
Latiu, Vulg., "are forgiven (thee)." (A. wanting.)

1. "His own city," i.e. Capernaum. He had left Nazareth (Matthew iv. 12), which on that account could no longer be called
•• his own city." The circumstan!)es connected with the exhibition
of faith in the friends of the paralytic are given so much more fully
in St. Mark that I must refer the reader to my remarks on them in
my comment on that Gospel.
2. "Thy sins be forgiven thee." This is not a prayer, but an authoritative declaration of forgiveness, conveying the blessing which it
pronounced. It is, in fact, an absolution. But why did our Lord
commence with it, seeing that they brought the sick man to Him,
not for instruction or forgiveness, not for the healing of his soul, but
of his body ? The Lord Who reads the hearts evidently saw in
this man a sense of spiritual want, such as He discerned not in the
generality of those who came to Him for healing, and so He acted
in his case as He did in that of no other : He formally and openly
pronounced the salvation of his soul, before He proceeded to exert
His saving power on the man's body.
This miracle, compared with those which have preceded it in
the last chapter, seems to set the top-stone to the exhibition of the
Divine Power of the Son of God. So it is treated by Chrysostom, who,
gathering up the lessons of the former miracles, thus emphasizes its
teaching: "Forasmuch, then, as they had evinced so great a faith, He
also evinces His own power with all authority, absolving his sins, and
signifying in all ways that He is equal in honour with Him that
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THY SINS BE FORGIVEN.

(ST, lfATTII,

3 And, behold, certain of the scribes said within themselves, This man blasphemeth.
d Ps.cxxxix.2.
And Jesus d knowing their thoughts said,
<·h. xii. 25.
Mark xii. 15.
Wherefore think ye evil in your hearts ?
Luke v, 22, &
,·i. s. & ix. 47.
5 For whether is easier, to say, Thy sins be
11
& xi. •
forgiven thee ; or to say, Arise, and walk?
6 But that ye may know that the Son of man hath power
on earth to forgive sins, (then saith he to the sick of the
palsy,) Arise, take up thy bed, and go unto thine house.
7 And he arose, and departed to his house.
8 But when the multitudes saw it, they marvelled, and
glorified God, which had given such power unto men.
4. "Knowing." So B., M., many Cunh•es (1,209); but H, C., D., E., F., K., L., &c.,
most Cursives, old Latin, Vnlg.,. Copt., read" seeing."
5. "Are fOl'given."
on verse 2.
8. "Marvelled." So C., E., F., K., L., M., other later Uncials, most Cursives, Arm.:
but H, B., D., some Cursh·es (1, 22, 33,59, 118), old Latin, Vulg., Bah,, Copt., Syriac, read
"feared." (A. wanting.)

see

begat Him. And mark, He implied it from, the beginning; by
His teaching, when He taught them as one having authority; by
the leper, when He said, ' I will, be thou clean;' by the centurion
when, upon his saying ' Speak the word only, and my servant shall
be healed,' He marvelled at him and celebrated him above all
J:¥en; by the sea when He curbed it by a mere word ; by the Devils
when they acknowleged Him as their Judge, and He cast them out
with great authority, Here, again, in another and a greater way He
constrains His very enemies to confess His equality in honour, and
by their own mouth He makes it manifest. For •••• He did not
straightway hasten to heal the visible body •••• but He healed
first that which is invisible, the soul, by forgiving his sins ••••
Upon their murmuring and saying, 'This man blasphemeth, who
can forgive sins but God only?' let us see what He saith. Did He
indeed take away the suspicion, and yet if He were not equal
[with GodJ He should have said, 'I am far from this power.'
But now bath He said no such thing, but quite the contrary, He
bath both affirmed and ratified as well by His own voice as by the
performance of the miracle ••••• In this case He discloses also
another sign, and that no small one, of His own Godhead, and of

Cuu. IX.]

THE CALL OF MATTHEW.
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, 9 9if • And as Jesus passed forth from thence, he saw a
man, named Matthew, sitting at the receipt of • Mark ii. u.
·
dh
.
h'
Luke v, 27.
custom : an e sa1th unto 1m, Follow me. And
he arose, and followed him.
9. "Receipt of custom," i. e. place of toll or tax office.

Ilis equality in honour with His Father. For whereas they said
'To unbind sins pertains to God only,' He not only unbinds sins,
but also makes another kind of display in a thing which pertained
to God only, the publishing the secrets of the heart. They said
not aloud but in themselves' This man blasphemeth,' and He exposed and answered their secret thought." I shall have to speak
further on respecting the nature of Absolution. But I would have
the reader notice here how unspirittial and even wicked men can
pretend jealousy for the honour of God. It was the Pharisees, the
enemies of Christ, who asked, "Who can forgive sins but God
only?" They asked this, of course, not knowing that He was God,
and so we trust the evil thought was forgiven them: but do not
men now ask the same respecting the exercise of this same power
delegated by Christ to His Church? When, in obedience to Christ's
first words after His Resurrection, the ministers of His Church pronounce a very carefully guarded absolution, referring all forgiveness
to God, and all the authority of their commission to Christ, men
persistently ask with the Pharisees, and in the very same words,
"Who can forgive sins but God only?" Of course none can forgive
sins but God: but God, or rather Christ, is a Sovereigu, and He
can delegate the power to whomsoever He chooses; and if men
object to the exercise of this delegated absolving power by His
Priests they seem to me to impugn His Sovereignty, and to dictate to
Him that He must convey forgiveness only in one way; whereas
the Scriptures plainly teach us that God has more ways than one of
making over remission to the penitent believer.
9. "And as Jesus passed forth from thence," &c. AB has been
well observed, " The simplicity and modesty of this account are
very striking: it would probably be difficult for any one to give the
history of a man leaving a lucrative employment, and taking upon
him a dangerous, and painful, and thankless office in fewer words,
or with less attempt to gain the praise of men."
Those who desire to harmonize the Evangelical narrative, so as
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JESUS EATING WITH SINNERS.

[ST. :M.uTH.

1 'And it came to pass, as Jesus sat at meat in the

house, behold, many publicans and sinners came
and sat down with him and his disciples.
11 And when the Pharisees saw it, they said unto his disg eh. xi. 19.
ciples, Why eateth your Master with g publicans
Luke v. 30.
& xv. 2.
and h sinners?
h Gal. ii. 15.
12 But when Jesus heard that, he said unto
them, They that be whole need not a physician, but they that
are sick.

r Mark ii. 15,
&c. Luke v.
29, &c.

10. "As Jesus sat." Nearly all )!SS. and authorities omit" Jesus."
10. "Sat down with him,'' rather" with Jesus." So Tischendorf, Westcott and Hort,
Vulg., &c.
12. " When Jesus heard." So C., E., all later Uncials and Cursives, old Latin, Vulg.,
Syriac, &c. ,les11s omitted by H, B., D., Bah., .<Eth.

to piece it into one consecutive history in chronological order, have
great difficulty in assigning its place to these incidents. It is noticeable that the earliest commentators, such as Chrysostom, take no
account of such mere chronological order, but speak of Christ calling
St. Matthew, and the other Apostles, when in His infinite knowledge He saw that their hearts were most softened and most prepared to obey His call. The collect for St. Matthew's Day recognizes
that the occupation which he surrendered to become an Apostle was
a lucrative one-" Grant us grace to forsake all covetous desires
and inordinate love of riches." It may be (I throw it out as a not
improbable conjecture), that the miracles which precede this account
in the last and the present chapter were those which had most influenced this Apostle in accepting Jesus as the Son of God.
This account of St. Matthew's call is followed (in the three first
Evangelists) with an account of a feast which he made for our Lorcl,
to which he invited those of his own occupation; in all probability
not only out of an hospitable spirit, but that they should be brought
into contact with Jesus, and hear from his own lips the words
which had saved their brother Publican from a state of sin: thereby
showing that he, called to be an Apostle and Evangelist, enteretl
most fully from the first into the spirit of our Lord's mission. This
is still more clear from "sinners," i.e. persons of outwardly sinful
lives, being included among the guests. Such could only be invited
by one who was entering on such a holy and self-denying career for
one purpose.

CB.A.P. IX.]

I WILL HAVE MERCY.
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13 But go ye and learn what that meaneth, 1 I will have
mercy, and not sacrifice: for I am not come to I Hos. ,·i. e.
,
llil'. ,·i. 6, 7, 8.
call the righteous, k but sinners to repentance.
eh. xii. 1.
kl Tim. i. 15.
13. "lwillba,·e mercy;" rather, '"I de~ire merey"(ReY.}; "l•loYe merey"(Atf,);
misericordimn volo. (Vulg.) l\Iost l\ISS. and ,·ersions omit the words" to repentance."
"To repentance." So C., E., G., K., L., M., other later Uncials, most Cursin~P,
Sa.h., Copt.; but N. B., D., a few Cursh-e!.11, some old Latin (a, b, f, b, k, 1), Vulg.;
both Syriac and other ,·ersions omit u to repentance."

"When the Pharisees, who wl!re hanging about, watching what
was going on, saw this, they asked "Why eateth your master with
publicans and sinners I' " This called forth from our Lord the
memorable answer, "They that be whole need not a physician, but
they that are sick. But go ye and learn what that meaneth, I
will have mercy and not sacrifice, for I am not come to call the
righteous, but sinners [to repentance],"
This does not, of course, for a moment imply that any are so
whole (i.e. by nature in such spiritual health) that they need not
the Saviour and His healing power, any more than the words "I
came not to call the righteous," imply that there are any so
righteous that they need not the call of Christ. It is a remarkable
fact that, when the word of Christ comes with power, they who are
most whole, i.e. most free from outward sin, they that are most
righteous, by having lived from youth good lives, are most deeply
convinced of their utter unworthiness-most subdued in spirit, and
most grateful for His healing power. It was the devout men,
/ivop,r; ,vJ..af3,,r;, who on the day of Pentecost were pricked to the
heart, asked what they should do, and became examples for all
after Christians. It was Barnabas the "good man," and St. Paul,
who had" lived in all good conscience before God," who when convinced of sin became the humblest of Christians. So that this
saying of Christ need not be taken as said in a sort of irony. , The
power which He has through His Spirit of convincing all men of
sin, and humbling the most righteous through their felt shortcoming, makes the words of universal application. The power of
the Spirit of Christ can in a wonderful way level all, He can call
the worst to repentance and holiness, and He can make holy men,
like Job, vile in their own eyes.
"I will have mercy, and not sacrifice." These words, as cited by
our Lord, here mean, "I love nothing so much as mercy," In
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THEN SHALL TH.EY :FAST.

[ST. MATTIJ.

1 Then

came to him the disciples of John, saying,
do we and the Pharisees fast oft, but thy
disciples fast not?
~-John iii. 29.
15 And Jesus said unto them, Can m the children of the bridechamber mourn, as long as the bridegroom
is with them? but the days will come, when the bridegroom
· n Acts xiii. 2,
shall be taken from them, and n then shall they
fast.
U Or, raw, or,
16 No man pu~teth a piece of II new cloth unto
unu:rought
doth.
an old garment, for that which is put in to fill it
up taketh from the garment, and the rent is made worse.
1 Mark iU~.
&c. Luke v
33, &c. 1t xv,ii.

1 Why

L~;;in_

14. "Oft." Omitted by N, Il., nnd Cursives (27, 71); but retained by C., D., E., F.,
G., H., l{., L., M., later Uncials, most Cursives, old Latin, Vulg., both Syriaes, &c.
15. "Children of the bridechambe1·," rather ''sons;" filii. (Vulg.)
16. "New cloth;" ."!ldres~ed, not "fulled; rudis. (Vulg.)

another context (Matt. xii. 7), our Lord draws a somewhat different
though kindred inference from them.
To this question of the disciples of St. John [and, according to
St. Mark, of the P,liarisees] our Lord answers by asking another
question, " Can the children of the bridechamber mourn, as long
as the bridegroom is with them?" By naming" mourning" instead of" fasting" our Lord teaches us that they are akin, fasting
being a sign of sorrow and a means of self-1iscipline. In a time of
joy it is incongruous to fast ; in a tune of mourning it is most
suitable. The presence of Christ with His disciples was a time of
joy, as it were a wedding feast, but it was not always to be so ; the
Bridegroom was to be taken away by a cruel death, and the Church
was to be in widowhood. In which state she is at this present,
"and then" [that is, now] the children of the bridechamber will
fast. The Church has always made the time of Christ's Passion a
fast ; how could she do otherwise ? \Vhen we "mourn with Him
awhile," then is our time offasting. \Vesley's remark on the passage is "While I am with them it is a festival time, a season of
rejoicing, not mourning. But after I am gone, all my disciples
likewise shall be 'in fastings often.' "
16. "No manputteth apiece [or patch] ofnew,"ratherofundressed cloth, i.e. cloth which has not passed through the fuller's
hands, and is consequently much harsher thaµ that which is washed

CH,\P, IX.)

THE NEW WINE OF TIIE GOSPEL.

121

17 Neither do men put new wine into old bottles : else th.;
bottles break, and the wine runneth out, and the bottlas
perish : · but they put new wine into new bottles; and both
are preserved.
17. "Bottles," propei-ly "skins."

and worn, and so being less yielding than the old, will tear away
the edges to which it is sewn on; and so also "new wine cannot be put
into old arid consequently; worn-out wine-skins, for in such a case
. the fermentation yet remaining in the new wine will burst the rotten
skins, ' and the wine runneth out and the bottles are destroyed.' "
There is some difficulty in ascertaining the drift of these illustrations. They arose apparently out of the question respecting fasting.
By one commentator [Alford] they are understood as if our Lord
intended that there would be no such things as stated fasts in the
new· dispensation : by another [Plumptre] that the. Church has
been right in connecting her stated times of self-denial with her
commemoration of the sufferings of Christ. Supposing that the
• illustrations refer to self-denial, does our Lord infer under the.figure
of the" new cloth" and " new wine " that there would be greater or
less self-denial under His new system than there was under the old?
The last words of the answer to the disciples of John were " Then
shall they fast," which reads as if it were _emphatic, they shall
indeed fast; and we know from both the New Testament and all
Church history that the Christian Church has been, iri point ol
fact, more ascetic than the Jewish, certainly more self-denying.
The words appear to be the first enunciation of a very great
general .principle far transcending such a matter as "stated fasts."
This is, that the new dispensation, being the dispensation of a new
Life, cannot be sewn as a mere patch on the old garment of Judaism,
and cannot be contained in its old worn-out vessels [Heb. viii. 13].
It must not only have new ordinances, but a new organization
compatible with its world-wide diffusion, a new ministry in no
. way formed on the model of the Levitical or of the synagogue, but
springing out of the Apostolate. It must have new Scriptures
setting forth the Life, Ministry, and Death of its Founder, and a
· new mode of Sacrificial worship based on the commemoration of
His Death. Its mode of access to God being through the Blood of
·Jesus; its life from God through His very Flesh; its great hope' that of His appearing-'-all are new. And so it cannot be a mere
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DAUGHTER OF JAIRFS.

[ST.

llIATTU.

1

°While he spake these things unto them, behold,
there came a certain ruler, and worshipped him,
,1, &c.
saying, My daughter is even now dead: but come
and lay thy hand upon her, and she shall live.
19 And Jesus arose, and followed him, and so did his
disciples.
• Mark v. 22_._
&e. Luke vm.

18. ° Came," perhaps" came in," i. e. into the house.

addition to, or supplement of, the old. Old things in the sense
of ancient things (rd apxaia, 2 Cor. v. 17) are to pass away; all
things are to become new. To the Old Testament itself it gives
a new meaning, a new life. Whatever belonging to the Old it
adopts, by the very adoption of it, it transforms. The Sabbath,
for instance, is transformed into the Lord's Day, and has a new
meaning given to it. The commandments are made new by being
spiritualized. All necessarily becomes new, because of the New
Thing, even the Incarnation and its belongings, which are the
foundation of the New Kingdom.
18. " While he spake these things unto them." There can be
little doubt but that these words teach us that the two miracles
which follow are related by St. Matthew as immediately consequent
upon the preceding discourse. As this was uttered in St. Matthew's
own house, he must be assumed to give us in this case the true
order.
Both these miracles which follow are given much more circumstantially in both St. Mark's and St. Luke's narratives. I shall reserve
any remarks which are suggested by the additional circumstances
which they give us till I come to consider their narratives.
20. "And, behold, a woman which was diseased," &c. Taken
in connection with that very large number of cases in which
our Lord heals men by bringing His Person into actual contact with them, it is impossible to avoid regarding this miracle as a
preparation for, and typical adumbration of, that very peculiar
teaching which makes our Lord's human nature, His very Body,
the channel of that Divine Virtue by which we are healed. And, in
fact, we have here a perfect illustration of the relation which faith
bears to Sacraments. Thiii woman's faith was such that she believed
that His whole Person overflowed with healing virtue. "If I may
but touch his garment, I shall be whole." She accordingly came
to touch it, and it was to her according to her faith. Now the hem

Cn.u. IX.]

THE HEM OF HIS GARl\IENT.
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20 , P And, behold, a woman, which was diseased with an
issue of blood twelve years, came behind him, and P Mark_v. 2s.
·
f h'
Luke vm. 43,
touched the hem o 1s garment :
21 For she said within herself, If I may but touch his
garment, I shall be whole.
22 But Jesus turned him about, and when he saw her, he
said, Daughter, be of good comfort; 4 thy faith <1 Luke vii. 50.
& ,·iii. 48. &
bath made thee whole. And the woman was made xvii. 19. &
X\•iii. 42.
whole from that hour.
20. "Hem," border or fringe, perhaps worn in obedience to Numbers xv. 37, 38.

of Christ's garment had no virtue except as connected with His
Sacred Person, and it had no virtue to those who mechanically
brushed against it or trod on it, as the multitude did when they
thronged Him, but only to one who "discerned" it, as it were, as a
means of connection with Himself. This spiritual discernment (if
we may so call it) this woman had. She discerned the plenitude
of healing power in Christ : she discerned in the touching of the
border of His garment a means of getting a secret cure, the sort or
cure she wanted, and she was not mistaken. So it is with the
Sacraments of the Church, especially with the Sacrament of His
Body. The elements have no virtue in themselves, just as the fringe
of a garment has no virtue in itself, but it may be very different with
the garment of such an One as Christ, God and Man ; and so it
was in the case of the poor creature in question. Because of her
faith it became to her the means of health. So with the Sacraments-rather much more, very much more, with the Sacraments.
There was no connection formally established by Christ between
His healing virtue and the hem of His garment, but there is the most
absolute connection established by Christ Himself, and at the most
solemn time, between the consecrated elements-the bread and wine
blessed and broken, and the Flesh given for the life of the world.
So that they who come to that Holy Sacrament, if they would
receive the high spiritual grace promised in it, must approach it in
something of the same spirit of faith, and something of the same
discernment of its connection with Christ, as that with which this
woman approached to touch the hem of His garment. Only remembering that whereas she had no promise connected with what she
did, such as come in faith to His Sacrament have the most absolute
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KOT DEAD, BUT SLEEPETH;

[ST.MATTU.

23 rAnd when Jesus came into the ruler's house, and saw
~~:r:uT: :f:- 8 the minstrels and the people making a noise,
• See 2 Chron.
24 He said unto them, 1 Give place : for the
2
;~. 1o. maid is not dead, but sleepeth . .A.nd they laughed
him to scorn.

:x;;~.

24. h He said unto them." So C., E., F., G., K., L., M., other later Uncials, almost
all Cursh·es, &c.-; but N, B., D., 8. few Cursives (1, 13, 33, 118, 12!), old Latin, Vulg., and
some versions omit "to them." (A. wanting.)

promise connected with what they receive. But in both cases the
real underlying attraction is the sense of need. She had an issue
which nothing but the healing power of Christ could cure; we have
a far deeper-seated fountain of impurity which nothing but Christ
Himself can remedy.
Quesnel's note deserves reproduction. "Faith renders the meanest
and weakest things efficacious and full of virtue to us. The smallest
rites of the Church become sanctifying when animated by faith and
humility. Faith is so much the greater when it believes that God
can work the greatest marvels by the smallest means. Nothing is
'more simple than that which composes the outward signs of the
,Sacraments, and yet nothing contains greater remedies and richer
treasures than the Sacraments themselves."
24. With respect to the raising of the daughter of the ruler, i.e. of
J airus, the only question I shall consider here is the sense in which
we are to take the Lord's words, " The maid is not dead, but
sleepeth," Upon the understanding of these words depends whether
we are to take this miracle as one of absolute restoration to life or of
the reawakening of one who had begun to sleep the sleep of deaththe sleep which was not altogether death, but its prelude; from
which she would awake no more in this life. There can be no
doubt, I think, but that the Lord's words must be taken as His
words respecting Lazarus must be taken : " Our friend Lazarus
sleepeth, but I go that I may awake him out of sleep." Lazarus
was then dead, and so was the damsel, but when the Saviour said,
" She is not dead but sleepeth," He had regard to the speedy
awakening which was in store for her.
"When He had come, death was from that time forward a sleep.''
He hath abolished death. To those who believe in the Son of God
death is no more death. It is the gate whereby we pass to ajoyful
resurrection. "·whosoever liveth, and believeth in me, shall never

0HAP, IX.]
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THE BLIND SEE.

25 But when the people -were put forth, he went in, and
took her by the hand, and the maid arose.
If Or,this/ame,
26. hd II the fame hereof went abroad irito
that land.
27 1 And when Jesus departed thence, two blind men
followed him, crying, and saying, u Thou son ·of u eh. xv. 22. & ·
~~~
Davi·a, have mercy on us.
Mo.rkx.47,48.
28 And when he was come into the house, the blind men
came to him: and _Jesus saith unto them, Believe ye that I
am able to do this? They said unto him, Yea, Lord.
29 Then touched he their eyes, saying, According to your
faith be it unto you.

all

die," " Death is but a sleep to Him Who raises the dead more
easily than we can awake one who is asleep. Even the death ot
the soul is but a sleep·when God has resolved to awaken the sinner
and to restore to him the life of grace."
25. ".He went in, and took her by the hand, and the maid arose."
"The living hand of the Blessed Saviour and the dead hand of the
maid joined together are an emblem· of grace and of the will, which
unite and concur inseparably to justification and good works, by
the consent which grace works in the will, and which the will very
freely gives through grace, which revives it, sanctifies it, moves it,
and makes it act." (Quesnel.)
27. "And when Jesus departed thence, two blind men," &c.
In order to try the faith of these men, our Lord apparently, at
first, took no notice of them as they followed Him on the road, It
was not till they came to Him in the house that He asked them,
"Believe ye that lam able to do this? " This is the first of many
similar instances of our Lord restoring sight to the blind. Arch- ·
bishop Trench remarks on the much greater frequency both then,
and at this present time, of the loss .of sight in Palestine and the
adjacent countries. " The dust and flying sand, pulverized and
reduced to minutest particles, enter the eyes, causing inflammation,
which, being neglected, ends frequently in total loss of sight."
Quoting Palgrave's "Joumey through Arabia," "Ophthalmia is
fearfully prevalent. It would be no exaggeration to say that one
adult out of every five has his eyes more or less damaged by the ·
consequences of this disease. In Syria, it is true, the proportion of
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THE BLIND SEE.

[ST. M.A.TTH.

30 And their eyes were opened ; and Jesus straitly charged
them, saying, x See that no man know it.
31 1 But they, when they were departed, spread
abroad his fame in all that country.
• See rh. xii.
32 ,- • As they went out, behold, they brought
22. Lnkexi.14.
h
d
to im a umb man possessed with a devil.
33 And when the devil was cast out, the dumb spake: and
the multitudes marvelled, saying, It was never so seen in
Israel.
x eh. viii. 4. &
xii. 16. & xvii.
9. Luke v. 14.
1 Mark vii, 36.

30. u Straitly charged them." The word is very strong, meaning (according to Hesy.r.hins) "to order under a threat;" comminatus est. (Vulg.)
81. "But they, when they were departed;,. rather, u but they went forth and spread
His fame," &c., as if they went forth purposely to do it.

'blind is not at all so great, yet there also the calamity is far commoner than in western lands."
The spiritual significance of this miracle is exceedingly plain.
'The natural man, "receiving not the things of the Spirit of God,"
is blind. He cannot see the things of the Kingdom of God. The
plainest truths written in Scripture, as with a sunbeam, are hidden
from him. He requires that the eyes of His understanding should
be enlightened, that he may know what is the hope of God's calling.
And this miracle the Son of God performs upon him. He removes
;a thick film from the eye of his spirit. He even enables him to
"see Him who is invisible." But it is well for us to remember that
the Scripture writers-rather the Holy Ghost speaking by them,speak of spiritual sight and its opposite, spiritual blindness, as by
no means evidenced only by a spiritual insight into doctrine, or the
-contrary. With St. John, light and love are inseparably connected.
·" He that loveth his brother abideth in the light. He that hateth
his brother is in darkness."
30. "And Jesus straitly charged them." The words are very
,strong-sternly charged them. But they disobeyed Him and spread
,abroad His fame, No doubt their mere feelings overcame them.
And yet surely they should have asked themselves, "How can we
best show our gratitude? Must it not be by strictly obeying Him
Who hath shown such power and mercy?"
Note here the inconsistencies of human nature. They had faith to
tie healed, and yet they had not faith to obey their Divine Healer.
32. This miracle also is peculiar to St. Matthew. It so exactly

<Jau. IX.]
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TilE SHEEP SCATTERED,

34 But the Pharisees said, • He casteth out de-.ils through
the prince of the dtwils.
• eh. xii. 21.
35 b And Jesus went about all the cities and
~)\~f
. their
• synagogues, and preach • Luke
b Mark vi. 6.
v1"11ages, 0 teach"mg m
xiii. 22 .
ing the gospel of the kingdom, and healing every .° eh. iv. 23.
sickness and every disease among the people.
36 1 d But when he saw the multitudes, he was d Mark ,·i. 34.
moved with compassion on them, because they L~~~·a":.'J°z,1 y
II fainted, and were scattered abroad, • as sheep :a;;;,,_ ,mii.
having no shepherd.
;~ii. i7~~:!k.
37. Then saith he unto his disciples, rThe har- !~t-5- Zech.
vest truly is plenteous, but the labourers are few; r Luke x. 2.

t~a{:

John iv. 35.

36. ., Fainted;" rather, "were harassed." •o-xu>-.µl~o,, rather than iw>-u,.Jvo.; so H, B .•
C., D., E., F., G., K., M., &c., and ,·ery many Cursives; vexati. (Vulg.)

resembles in all its circumstances that narrated in chap. xii., that
we shall make no remark upon it.
35. "Preaching the Gospel of the kingdom." See my remarks
on Matthew iv. 23. The Gospel which Christ preached was to prepare the way for a lcingdom, i.e. His Church, to which those who
were being saved were in a short time to be added.
The state of the People and Church of Israel when our Lord came
was that foretold in Ezekiel xxxiv. They had shepherds who fed
not the flock. God could say to them, " The diseaRed have ye not
strengthened, neither have ye healed that which was sick, neither
have ye bound up that which was broken, neither have ye brought
again that which was driven away, neither have ye sought that
which was lost." And so the people of God were scattered because
there was no shepherd. But God had, as of old, looked upon them,
"seen their affliction," "knew their sorrows" [Exod. iii. 7], and
He h.ad " come down to deliver them."
And now the spiritual David-the Shepherd of Israel-looks
on these multitudes, weary, distressed, and scattered, and says to
His disciples that were about Him, " The harvest truly is plenteous,
but the labourers are few." At present there were but twelve, soon
there would be seventy more; then when at Pentecost "the Lord
gave the word, great was the company of the preachers." "The
harvest is plenteous; " that was the time of reaping. The seed had
been sown, first by the prophets, then by Himself.
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THE LORD OF TIIE HAI:.VEST.
g

Pray ye therefore the' Lord of the harvest, that he will
send forth labourers into his harvest.

, 2Thess.iii.h

38. "Pray ye therefore the Lord of the harvest, that he will send
forth," &c. Scarcely had He thus bidden them pray when He
Himself sent them forth, and their" sending forth" is described in
the next chapter. "It is for God to send them [ministers], and for
us to pray to Him to do so."

CHAP. X.
ND a when he had called unto him his twelve disciples,
he gave them power II against unclean spirits, to cast
13, them out, and to heal all manner of sickness and
~/1
.Luke Yi. 13. & all manner of disease.

A,:"!.t

1X. 1.
U Or, over.

,

1. "Against unclean spirits;" rather, "oYer."

Literally, '' power of unclean spirits.'"

The Apostles had been chosen from the body of the ordinary dis::iples some time before this. The actual call and ordination is
described by St. Luke (eh. vi. 12) thus: "It came to pass in those
dayJ!, that He went out into a mountain to pray, and continued all
night in prayer to God, and when it was day, He called unto Him
His disciples: and of them He chose twelve [that they should be
with him, and that He might send them forth to preach (Mark
iii. 14)], whom also He named Apostles."
Then follow the names of the Twelve. It is remarkable that
we have four lists of the mere names of the Apostles. One here.
one in Mark iii. 17, &c., one in Luke vi. 14, &c., and one in
Acts i. 13. Of the greater part of these men we know nothing, and
yet we have, as I said, four lists of their mere names. They are
repeatedly mentioned, as if they formed a college or confraternity
as "the twelve," and when one falls away, the number is filled up.
Now we cannot but gather from this that a select, and ordained, and
stated ministry is of the essence of Christ's kingdom ; not an accident of it, as it were, but of its essence. And just as it is of the very
essence of an earthly kingdom, that the king should rule his kingdom
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2 Now the names of the twelve apostles are these; The
first, Simon, bwho is called Peter, and Andrew his b John i. 42.
brother ; James the son of Zebedee, and John his brother ;
3 Philip, and Bartholomew ; Thomas, and Matthew the
publican; James the son of Alphoous, and Lebboous, whosu
surname was Thaddoous ;
3.. "And Lebhreus, whose surname was Tbadda?us." So E., F., G., K., L., M., othe1•
later UnC"ia.ls, almost all Cursives, Syriacs, Arm., Mth.; but H, B., CnrsiYes (17,124),
some old Lat., Vulg., Sah,, Copt., read•• Thaddaeus" only, and D., old Latin, d, k, re11d
"LebbleuR," only. (A. wanting.)

through others, a kingdom with only king and people Lwithout
ministers and officers] being inconceivable: so our Lord, by calling
the state of things which He came to establish a kingdom, has intimated that it must be after the model of a kingdom. That He calls
it the kingdom of heaven strengthens and confirms this view, for all
the glimpses we have of the state of things in the unseen spiritual
universe reveal it to be a hierarchy ( thrones, dominions, principalities,
powers). Of course there are amazing differences between the first
Christian hierarchy and all succeeding ones in that its members
were chosen to absolute poverty and danger and persecution, and to
be hated of all men ; whereas the members of all the latter are
chosen to comparative wealth and power and honour ; but the first
Christian ministry was a hierarchy, in that it was a select number
chosen by Christ Himself, not by the people ; and its members so
directly represented the Founder that He said to them, " Ai, My
Father sent Me, so send I you."
If it had been the will of Christ that the true idea of His kingdou
should be in such bodies as the Society of Friends or the Plymouth
Brethren rather than in the Catholic Church, why did He thus,
at the very outset, ordain a select and exclusive Apostolate as the
foun ta.in and root of the ministry of His Church : for such a
ministry must naturally issue in the Episcopate of the Catholic
Church, and could not well develop into any other.
I write all this, desiring to take into the fullest account that God
can raise up, and work His will by, such other agencies as are
implied in Mark ix. 89, Luke ix. 50, but this cannot upset the broau
fact with which the Christian kingdom starts, that Christ at the
very outset did not make the Christian ministry conterminous with
the whole body of disciples; but with a small body of twelve ; "
K
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THE TWELVE SENT.

[ST. MATTU.

4 ° Simon the Canaanite, and Judas d Iscariot, who also
16
• betrayed him.
: t/:~~~1k 26• 5 These twelve Jesus sent forth, and comr See 2 Kings manded them, sa:ying, • Go not into the wav of
xvii,24. John
..-,
iv. 11, 20.
the Gentiles, and into any city of r the Samaritans
g eh. xv. 24.
Acts xiii. 46,
enter ve not :
h Is. Jiii. 6.
,1
Jer. 1. 6, 17,
6 g But go rather to the h lost sheep of the
Ezek. xxxiv.
o, 6, 16. 1 Pet. house of Israel.
,i. 26.
• Luke ix. 2.
7 1 And as ye go, preach, saying, "The kingdom
It eh. iii. 2. &
of heaven is at hand.
iv, 17. Luke

t

~~=t~1

x.11.

4. u Simon the Canaanite." Not'' Canaanite," but" Kananean "or'' Zelot,'' from the
Hebrew, H~i', "he was jealous" or u zealous." Spelt differently to Canaanite, the name
of the nation. In Luke vi. 15, "Simon called Zelotes," also in Acts i. 13.

very marked and honoured number, as sacred and as exclusive in
its associutions as any number can be.
I shall have other opportunities of remarking on the classification
of this select few in the various lists, and the discrepancies in the
names and order of the names, and such matters.
5. "Go not into the way of the Gentiles-go rather to the lost
sheep," &c. The time had not come for the opening of the door of
faith to the Gentiles, and our Lord did not anticipate it. The power
of God unto salvation was "unto the Jew first." In all probability, if the Jews had accepted the call and believed in Christ, the
conversion of the world would have been far more speedy. The Jews,
however, were "the children," and so must first have "the bread."
In the seeming exclusiveness which characterizes God's dealings at
times as well as in their expansiveness, God does all things well.
(Rom. xi. 30, 36.)
7. " The kingdom of heaven is at hand." As this was the burden of
the forerunner's message, and of His own first preaching, so was it to
be of theirs. The Gospel is the Gospel of a Kingdom-of a King
ruling, and extending mercy, and ordering all things, through
others as well as directly from Himself.
8. "Raise the dead." This reading seems now to be accepted
by the editors. It is, however, transposed with" cleanse the lepers."
We have no account of the Apostles raising a dead body, before
our Lord's own resurrection, which may have given rise to the
omission.
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8 Heal the sick, cleanse the lepers, raise the dead, cast
out devils: 1 freely ye have received, freely give. 1 Acts viii. 18,
9 m II Provide neither gold, nor silver, nor n brass !\ sam. ix.
•
Mark vi. 8.
1n your purses,
Luke ix. 3• .t
10 Nor scrip for your journey, neither two· j·t/C:J.i- 36 •
•
n See Mark
coats, neither shoes, nor yet t staves: for the vi. 8.
.
th
f
h.
t
a st,ajf.
work man 1s wor y o 1s mea .
•t Gr.
Luke x. 1.
0

1 Cor. ix. 7,&e.
1 Tim. v. 18.

8. ••CleanBe the lepers, raise the dead." So H, B., C., D., some Cnrsh·es (I, 13, 33,
108,157,346), old Latin, Vnlg., and other versions. "Raise the dead" omitted by E.,
F., G., K., L., M., other later Uncials, most Cursives, S&b., Arm., &c.
10. "Staves;" rather, ., a staff'.'' So H, B., Cursives (1, 33, 118), some Latin, Vnlg.,
&e.; but C., E., F., G., K., L., M., other later Uncials, most Cursives, &c., read,
u staves."

9-10. " Provide neither gold ••••• nor scrip ••••• nor yet
staves" [nor staff]. Here we have again the Apostolic life: a life
of absolute poverty, not even possessing what we should now esteem
necessaries,such as a scrip or wallet to carry provisions, for they were
to trust that at the end of every day's journey God would provide
them with a meal: "neither shoes," as they were to be shod with
sandals (Mark vi. 9) : "nor yet staves " (lit. a staff), and yet St.
Mark has" save a staff only." Alford explains: "They were not
to procure erepressly for thds journey even a staff: they were to take
with them their usual staff only."
10. "For the workman is worthy of his meat " [" hire " in St.
Luke x. 7, in the charge to the seventy]. There is some difficulty
about the application of this saying to the Apostles. It may be
explained as if they were to trust to God for everything. He it
was Whom they were serving; and they might rely with the utmost
confidence that He would give them their meat. If other righteous
masters did this, much more would He. Chrysostom, however,
applies it very differently, "After this: that they may not say' Dost
thou then command us to live by begging ? and be ashamed of
this, He signifies the thing to be a debt, both by calling them
'workmen,' and by terming what was given 'hvre.' 'For think
not,' saith He 'because the labour is in words that the benefit
conferred by you is small: nay, for the thing [i.e. your preaching]
hath much toil; and whatsoever they that a.re taught may give, it
is not a free gift which they bestow, but a recompense which they
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WHO IN IT IS WORTHY.

[ST. MATTH,

11 • And into whatsoever city or town ye shall enter, inquire who in it is worthy; and there abide till
ye go thence.
12 And when ye come into an house, salute it.
• Luke"· Ii.
13 4 And if the house be worthy, let your peace
• Pa. :uxv. 1s. come upon it: • but if it be not worthy, let your
peace return to you.
P Luke.x. 8.

11. "Town;" rather,, "village." Same word as that translated "village,,. hi Mat
tnew ix. 35.
12. "An house;" properly.," the house," i. I!.'' of him who is worthy."

render : for the workman is worthy of his meat•••• convincing the
givers that what they do is not an act of liberality, but a debt.'"
11. "Inquire who in it is worthy." This was absolutely necessary, consideringihe holy message they had to deliver. They must
not lodge with those whose character would bring scandal on their
profession. We cannot help being reminded of the request of
Lydia to St. Paul and his companion, " If ye have judged me to be
faithful to the Lord, come unto my house and abide there "
(Acts xvi. 15). "Salute it." Probably with the words, "Peace be
to this house."
18. "Let your peace come upon it••••• Let it return to you
again." There is a difficulty about these places of which the
commentators (except Co,melius a Lapide) take no notice. How
can the Apostles of themselves make their peace to come on a house
-how can they make it return to them again? They can merely
pronounce the blessing. I think our Lord by using the imperative,
declares emphatically what shall take place by His power. Peace
is, as it were, personified. "If the house be worthy, let her rest upon
it. If it be not worthy, let her return to you. She shall return,
and be with you for your consolation under the repulse, and lead you
to another house where they will receive you, and listen to your
preaching of My kingdom." So in substance Cornelius a Lapide.
Quesnel says: "The mortification of a repulse is gainful to a man of
God. There;is always great gain to be made in the service of a
Master Who requires nothing but good will and obedience, and
who bestows even that which he requires."
14. " Shake off the dust of your feet." A very emphatic way of
declaring "You have rejected our message, and we will retain
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14 • And whosoever shall not receive you, nor hear your
word!!, when ye depa.rt out of that house or city, • Mark vi. u.
Luke ix.6&
t shake o:ff the dust of your feet.
x. 10, 11.
15 Verily I say unto you, u It shall be more ~~=~i;T; J:,· &
6
tolerable for the land of Sodom and Gomorrha in xviii.
•
u eh. :xi. 22, 24.
the day of judgment, than for that city.
Luke"· 3.
16 1 "Behold, I send you forth as sheep in the Jz Rom.
xvt 19.
7
Ephes.
15.
midst of wolves: be ye therefore wise as serpents, • 1 Cor.v.xiv.
Phil.
ii.
15.
20.
and • II harmless as doves.
I Or,• simple.

nothing or yours. The very dust of your floor or of your streets will
we put away from us." The only occasion on which we read of this
being actually put in practice is in Acts xiii, 51, by Paul and
Barnabas. This act was more than symbolical. It was a very
solemn "retaining of sin ; " a binding of sin ·upon men on eartl1,
which God at the same moment "bound in heaven."
15. Why shall it be more tolerable for such wicked cities as Sodom
in the day of Judgment than fo! the city which rejects the Gospel 'l
Because the men of Sodom merely sinned, whereas they who reject
the Gospel reject the remedy of sin, and that remedy commended
to them by the Son of God incarnate.
Let the reader mark these verses. How utterly contrary they are
to the spurious liberality of the day, which makes the Gospel a mere
matter of opinion. God looks upon the refusal of it as a crime,
because it is not only the rejection of mercy, but the rejection of
goodness which would transform us to itself.
The remainder of the chapter seems to have been delivered at the
same time as, and to follow close upon what has preceded ; and yet
it evidently has regard, not to the comparatively short mission upon
which the Apostles were then sent out, but to their conduct and
preaching after Pentecost, for we find embodied in it directions and
promises which have to do, not with the comparatively light opposition which they might now encounter, but with the far heavier trials
and the far more intense and virulent persecution which they would
have to undergo when their Master was taken away. Some of the
sayings which follow are the same as those in St. Luke x., delivered
to the seventy on their setting out: several others from part of the
· great prophetical discourse of Matth. xxiv;
As the Lord proceeds we find His precepts become of more general
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TAKE NO THOUGHT.

[ST. MATTH.

17 But beware of men: for •they will deliver you up to
the councils, and b they will scourge you in their
synagogues ;
18 And O ye shall be brought before governors
and kings for my sake, for a. testimony against
them and the Gentiles.
19 d But when they deliver you up, take no
thought how or what ye shall speak : for • it shall
be given you in that same hour what ye shall
speak.

• eh. uiv. 9.
Mark xiii. 9.
Luke xii. U. &
xxi. 12.
b Acts v. 40.
c Acts xii. I.
&niv. 10. &
XXV. 7, 23.
ll Tim. iv. 16.
d Mark xiii.
11, 12, 13.
Luke xii. U.
&ni.14, 15.
•Ex.iv. Ill.
ler. i, 1.

19. •• t'ake no thought;" rather. '' be not anxious." Same word as in Matthew vi. 25.

application: "Sheep in the midst of wolves;" " wise as serpents;'
"harmless as doves." The wisdom of the serpent is an evil wisdom : and yet the Apostles are bid to possess it by Him, Who came
to destroy the works of the devil. " That we may neither draw upon
ourselves persecution by our imprudance, nor endeavour to avoid it
agaqist the Divine command, and by ways oontrmy to the simplicity of the dove, it is necessary to join these two qualities, wisdom
and simplicity; and these nothing but the Spirit of God alone can
unite in one soul."
17. 18. "Beware of men ••• ye shall be brought before governors
and kings." These words clearly look forward to the time after
Pentecost. Till then the hatred of the world was concentrated on
their Master; after that they, as His representatives, experienced its
malignity.
"For my sake." Not for the sake of a purer religion merely-nor
for the sake of the Fatherhood of God ; but for My sake, because ye
preach Me.
"Against them." This should rather be "unto them;" when in
the providence of God they pleaded before such men as Festus and
Felix, it was that the very judges might hear their Gospel and be
saved.
19. "Take nothoughthoworwhat ye shall speak." Be not anxious
(the same word as in Matthew vi., and to be translated here as there)
about your manner or your eloquence, or respecting your argument
or defence of yourselves. It shall be given you in that hour. It is
noli ye that speak, but the Spirit, &c. Elsewhere He promises Him-
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20 r For it is not ye that speak, but the Spirit of yom
Father which speaketh in you.
~~ s_::; ~it
21 g And the brother shall deliver up the bro- &vi.10. 2Tim.
iv. 17.
ther to death, and the father the child : and the , Mie. vii. e.
ver. 35. 36.
children shall rise up against their parents, and Lukeni, 16.
cause them to be put to death.
22 And h ye shall be hated of all men for my h Luke xxi.17.
t Dau. xii. 12.
name's sake: 1 but he that endureth to the end 13. eh. xxiv.
13. .Mark xiii.
shall be saved.
13.
22. "'Shall be saved;" rather, "the same shall be sa.ved." Precisely the same sen ...
tence as in Matthew xxiv. 13.

self to be with them and help them. "I will give you a mouth and
wisdom." The disciples, inexperienced and unskilled in speaking,
are directed to the Spirit of all wisdom. This does not, of course,
exclude the use of the natural powers-these, on the contrary, are to
be sanctified by this Spirit. The word " take thought " ( or be
anxious) must therefore refer to ~be anxious collecting of one's own
strength, as that is seen in the unbelieving natural man, who is
ignorant of any higher source of life and power. In order the more
to confirm them in the conviction of such help from above, Jesus
adds, "It is not ye that speak," &c. " The isolated individuals then
disappear altogether in the great struggle between light and darkness; God's cause is at stake, and that is pleaded by His Spirit in
these instruments which He consecrates to Himself. The single
individual gains an invisible power, inasmuch as be is taken from
his isolation, and recognizes himself as the member of a great invisible community." (Olsbausen.)
21. "The brother shall deliver the brother to death," &c. From
Luke xxi. 16, it is clear that this also relates to the future. Cornelius a Lapide gives instances from ancientmartyrologiesin which
Christians were betrayed by their nee.rest relations.
22. "Ye shall be hated of all men for my name's sake." Strange
-passing strange, that the Name indicative of the deepest love, the
fullest Divine and the purest human love, should call forth the
bitterest hatred ; yet so it has ever been. The offence is not the
offence of virtue, or of morality, or even of the unity of God ; but of
the Cross.
"He that endureth to the end, shall be saved." This is one of the
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FLEE YE TO ANOTHER.

[Sr. MArru.

23 But "when they persecute you in this city, flee ye into

~/t/a/!;_& another: for verily I say unto you, Ye shall not
f~it !~~5v~i. II have gone over the cities of Israel, 1 till the Son
xiv. 6.
II Or, end, or,
finish.
l eh. xvi. 28.

of man be come.

23. "Another;" the other, the next.
"Shall not have gone over ; " •~ end or :ftnj.sh," tl8 in margin; non consummabitis.
(Vulg.)

great axioms of the kingdom of God. It is so often repeated, and in
such a variety of forms, that to neglect it, or to set it aside, is to be
unfaithful to Christ, and to the souls for whom He died : it is to
put some human system in the place of Christ: for this saying of
Christ's cannot be reconciled with any system which makes any one
saved absolutely at the beginning of his Christian career. In one
sense, and that a very blessed one, he may be in a state of salvation,
but not so that the Judgment Seat of Christ should not be a matter
of anxiety to him. God never allows a man to anticipate the end
at the beginning. "Judge nothing before the time, until the Lord
come," and this the Apostle applies to his own salvation, as well as
to that of his converts. I said that this saying of Christ's is often
repeated, and also reproduced in a variety of forms. It is repeated
by our Lord Himself in this Gospel (eh. xxiv. 13), It is reproduced
by St. Paul in Rom. ii. 7, xi. 22; 1 Cor. iv. 5, ix. 27; 2 Cor. xiii.5;
Ephes. vi. 13; Hehr. iii. 6, iv. 1, vi. 6, &c. And the fearful thing is
that it was first said to Apostles-to men who had given up all for
Christ. If the chosen companions of Christ required such a saying,
surely it is the extreme of unfaithfulness to withhold its stem but
wholesome teaching from Christians in this self-seeking age.
23. "When they persecute you in this city, flee ye to another."
This seems to be said prophetically to discourage that courting of
persecution, that thirst for martyrdom, of which we find so much
in the history of the early Church. Christians were not only bound
t.o prolong their own lives for the Gospel's sake, unless God, by His
providence, clearly indicated that it was their duty to do otherwise :
but they were to save their ignorant prosecutors andjudges from the
greater guilt of condemning them to death.
"Cities of Israel, till the Son of man be come." In commenting
on Matth. xxiv., I shall consider the whole subject of our Lord's
prophetical intimation of His two advents. On this passage it is
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24 m The disciple is not above his master, nor the servant
m Luke vi. 40.
above his lord.
,
. .
Johu xiii. 16.
25 It is enough for the d1sc1ple that he be as & xv. 20.
his master, and the servant as his lord. If n they n eh. xii. u.
MRrk iii. 22.
have called the master of the house t Beelzebub, · Luke xi. 15.
John viii, 48,
how much more shall t hey ea ll t h em of his h ouse- 52.
hold?
iu?r, Beelze26 Fear them not therefore: 0 for there is no- o Mark iv. 22.
Luke viii. 17.
thing covered, that shall not be revealed ; and & xii, 2, 3.
hid, that shall not be known.
only needful to remark that if the coming of the Son of man here
be the destruction of Jerusalem, it was probably literally true that
the cities of Israel had not all of them been evangelized before
that time ; if it refers to the coming to jndgment, it signifies that
the Jews having been dispersed during the times of the Gentiles,
the evangelization of the cities of Israel was impossible.
24. "The disciple is not above his master," &c. "It ia enough
for the disciple," &c. This saying'is capable of a twofold application. If taken as depending upon verse 23, it may mean, " You are
not to aim at being above Me in not fleeing from one city to another
to avoid persecution. I have not courted persecution or martyrdom,
and you must not." If taken in accordance with what succeeds,
i.e., in the latter part of verse 25, it means, "If they have persecuted
Me, they will surely persecute you, who represent Me-you who
a.re My agents in spreading the truth. If they call One Whom no
man can convince of sin by the name of the author of all evil, much
more will they call those who have much sin and infirmity mingled
with their witness to the truth."
25. "It is enough for the disciple that he be as his master," &c.
"How inconsistent it is for a Christian and a disciple of Christ to
desire to be treated well by the world I How shameful not to be
able to suffer a word of reproach after all that He has suffered I
Delicacy and tenderness in ministers of the Gospel. and, between
Christians, contests about small rights or imaginary prerogatives,
and an excessive sense of injuries, bqt little agtee with this maxim."
(Quesnel.)
26. "Fear them not, therefore, for there is nothing covered," &c.
Chrysostom thus shows the application of these words: " Why do
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FEAR GOD .ALONE.

(ST. lluTTB.

27 What I tell you in darkness, tkat speak ye in light;
and what ye hear in the ear, that preach ye upon the h9usetops.
P Is. viii. 12,
::28 P And fear not them which kill the body,
13. l,uke xii.
but are not able to kill the soul: but rather fear
4. I Pet. iii.
14.
him which is able to destroy both soul and body
in hell.
ye grieve at their calling you sorcerers and deceivers I' But wait a
little, and all men will address you as saviours and benefactors of
the world. Yea, for time discovers all things that are concealed ;
it will both refute their false accusations, and make manifest your
'firiue. For when the event shows you saviours and benefactors
-and examples of all virtue, men will not give heed to their words,
but to the real state of the case: and they [your accusers] will
appear false accusers and liars and slanderers, but ye brighter than
the sun ; length of time revealing and proclaiming you and uttering
a voice clearer than a. tmmpet, and making all men witnesses of
your virtue."
And, of course, it has a reference to the day of judgment. What
has that man to fear from his fellow-men who realizes that God
will bring "every work into judgment, with EVERY SECRET THING" I'
The more a man believes in this with all his heart, the more he will
fear God only.
27. "What I tell you in darkness, that speak ye in light," &c.
In the word "darkness" there may be an allusion to our Lord's
teaching darkly and by parables things which the disciples, when
fully enlightened by the Spirit, were to tea.eh men with all plainness ; or, as explained by Chrysostom, it may mean, "What I teach
you in an obscure corner of Palestine, that ye shall proclaim with
all boldness in Athens and Rome, to princes and people, to philosophers and orators."
28. " Fear not them which kill the body • • • fear him which is
able to destroy." This saying of Christ is, of course, capable of the
widest application. H addressed to such men as the Apostles, who
of all men, we should suppose, would have needed it least, it must
he said to all. But it seems to be said here with reference to the
preaching of the Apostles, to encourage them in making the most
fearless proclamation of the tmth. " For preaching on the house-tops
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13!}

29 Are not two sparrows sold for a ll'farthing? and one of
It is in value
them shall not fall on the ground without your IIhalfpenny
/arFather.
thing in the
original, as
the tenth
30 q But the very hairs of your he!!,d are all being
pflrt of the
Roman
penny:
numbered.
See on -,h.
.
31 Fear ye not therefore, ye are of more value xviii. 28.
q 1 Sam. xiv.
45. 2 Sam.
than many sparrows.
xiv, 11. Luke
32 r Whosoever therefore shall confess me be- xxi. 18. Acta
xxvii. 34.
fore men, • him will I confess also before my r Luke xii. 8.
Rom. x. 9, 10.
Father which is in heaven.
s Rev.iii. 5.
30. "• But the hairs of your head;'' rather," but as for you [orof you], the hairs of yonr
head are all numbered." The position of the pronoun "you" being emphatic.

what I have taught you, they shall kill you; butfearthemnot,they
can only kill the body. Fear Him rather, Who, if you withholj
His truth, or pervert it, or aUer it, so as to suit the taste .of~arnal
men, can punish you with a far more fearful punis4ment, because
an eternal one."
·
29. "Are not two spauows sold for aJl);r,thingJ 'Ilhe."cV:.eryhairs
of your head are all .numbered." :!I.lhere >sis·'.llo ·hyperbole in our
.Lord'-s~use,offueseiliustratiQns. God is an infinite Being, in Whose
perfect knowfod.ge,a.11 things are distinctly recognized, and Whose
providence.takes account of every creature, no matter how small,
,and every event, now matter how insignificant. You are His special
servants, chosen by Me, Who am His only and well-beloved Son, to
represent Me and make known_ My grace and power. Commit
yourselves to Him in perfect faith that nothing can happen to you
except by His special permission. You can suffer nothing but what
He has foreseen, and He will, if you endure it faithfully, make it
increase your eternal reward.
And this which is said of the Apostles is true, in its degree, of all
the servants of Christ. " How great is the value of a soul, for
which Christ has given His Blood and His Life I What confidence
ought it not to have in His goodness."
32. "Whosoever therefore shall confess me before men." By the
word "whosoever" our Lord makes this a truth of universal application. Confession is not confined' to martyrs. Every man, no
matter what his station, no matter what his seeming isolation, no
matter what his insignificance, has constant opportunities of confess-
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NOT PEACE 1 BUT A SWORD.

[ST. MATTB.

33 t But whosoever shall deny me before men, him will I
also deny before my Father which is in heaven.
34 u Think not that I am come to send peace
Luk·e Xii. 49,
on earth: I came not to send peace, b ut a sword .
0 1, 02, 53.

• lllark viii.
::is. Luke ix. 26.
2 Tim. ii. 12.
-t1

34. •• I am eome; '' rather," I came.''

fog or denying Christ. "To confess Christ is not only to make profession of our Christianity before tyrants, it is also to follow His
precepts and example, to suffer for His sake, to love, to teach, to
practise His doctrine without being ashamed." Itis to be noticed
that the words in the Greek are not " shall confess Me," but shall
"oonfess in Me." Upon this Chrysostom remarks: "Observe His
.exact care ; He said not Me, but in Me, implying that not by a power
of his own, but by the help of grace from above, the confessor makes
his confession. But of him that denies He said not 'in Me,' but
Me; for he having become destitute of the gift, his denial ensues."
83. " Whosoever shall deny me before men." There seems to be
nothing between confessing and denying. A man, by a self-seeking,
-0areless life, even though it be -not infidel or vicious, practically
denies the power of the Gospel to raise him above the world, and a
-0areless life unnerves him, so that when called on to confess Christ,
he has no moral power to do so.
May the thought of this fearful· alternative, that we shall be con·
fessed by Christ, or denied by Him, be ever with us. The day of
this confession or of this denial, the day of Christ, is the one only
day of whose coming we are certain. We cannot be certain of tomorrow; but we are certain of the coming of that day when we
shall see the Son of Man in heaven, and be judged by Him.
84. "Think not that I am come to send peace on earth : •••• I
am come to set a; man at variance," &c. Christ came to make peace
both between God and men, and to make all men one in Himself.
He 1s our peace. He bath broken down the wall of partition. He bath
reconciled all men to God," in one body on the cross." And yet
His Gospel is so necessarily followed by division and strife that, in
a very strong way of speaking, He here asserts that He came for
the purpose of ma.king such di visions. His word, faithfully preached,
even now at this present time separates between man and man, ac·
cording to His own saying, " He that is of God heareth God's

CHAP.

X.]

1.U

NOT WORTHY OF ME.

35 For I am ·come to set a man at variance x against his.
father, 11,nd the daughter against her mother, and x Mio. vii. 6.
the daughter in law against her mother in law.
36 And 1 a man's foes shall be they of his own 1 P•. xii. 9. &lv.13. Mio.
vii. 6. John
household.
37 • He that loveth father or mother more than
xiv. 26 •
me is not worthy of me: and he that loveth son or daughtelI
more than me is not worthy of me.

:i~~!!·

words. Ye therefore hear them not because ye are not of God.'"
(John viii. 47.) In the very soul He makes division when Heenters into it. For He is the Word, living and powerful, "piercing
even to the dividing a.sunder of soul and spirit" (Heb. iv. 12). The·
wisdom from above is pure, before it is peaceable (Ja.mesm. 17).
And this variance, this di vision, makes itself folt not only in national:
and social, but in family life. Whenever, even in our own time, 8"
member of a. worldly household is converted to true religious
earnestness, the dissension of which our Lord speaks will b~gin. It
may not, indeed, appear at first ; for a, time, the change which hastaken place may be borne with, or in words approved, but, generally
speaking, a, crisis will a.rise sooner or later, by which the difference
will be brought out, and lead to a, serious conflict. The disciple of
Christ will hear His truth denied, or His saints maligned ; and he,
will feel himself bound to raise his voice on behalf of his Master ;.
or he will be invited to join in, or connive at, what is contrary to
the Divine will. In such cases he will find that his zeal for God'struth and holiness will a.waken feelings of impatience and resentment, and that henceforth his foes are especially they of his own
household" (Rev. Peter Young's "Daily Readings").
37. "He that loveth father or mother ••. he that loveth son or
daughter," &c. No one could say this but God. For here the Son
of Man claims for Himself supreme love. With human beings, thehighest love is that of father and mother, son and daughter, husband:
and wife (Luke xiv. 26). And Christ demands a love beyond this:
and a. love beyond this can only be the love of God as the supreme·
Father and Author of all good: so that here Christ claims for Himself
the love due to God. And this in no way interferes with the supremacy of His Father: for just as "he who seeth Him seeth the,
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FINDETH HIS LIFE.

[ST. lliTTB,

And he that taketh not his cross, and followeth aiter
me, is not worthy of me.
Lnke i:,:, 23, &
89 b He that :findeth his life shall lose it: and
xiv. 27.
b eh. Xl'i, 26.
he
that loseth his life for my sake shall find it.
Lake S\'ii, 33.
a

• eh, rn, 24.
l\Iark viii. 3',

John :,:ii, 25.

89. u He that findeth;" lit. "found" or" bath found,'' aorist participl6
•• He that loseth; '' lit. ''lost" or 1 ' bath lost;,. perdiderit. (Vulg.)

Father" (John xiv. 3), and he who honoureth Him honoureth tho
Father (John v. 23), so he who loveth Him loveth the Father.
But how are we to know that we have this love of Christ ? Not by
lively feelings, or excitement in worship ; but by this one mark or
test, that "He whom we love the most is he whom we study
most to please, and whose will and interests we most commonly
prefer."
38. "And he that taketh not his cross," &c. All disciples of
Christ who are worthy of Him have to take up their cross, and to
bear it after Him till He is pleased to relieve them.
The earliest disciples had to bear the cross of persecution, even
to death. Few, if any, have to bear such a cross in this day;
but, nevertheless, each one of us has his cross, which he can
either bear after Christ, if he aim at being worthy of Him ; or
from which he can remove his shoulder, and relieve himself of
its weight, if he be unworthy of the Crucified. Alienation of
friends, long-continued pain, wasting sickness, poverty, solitude,
decaying strength, ingratitude, and a thousand other things can
be made a cross• which we bear after Christ, if we endure these
things humbly, manfully, patiently, looking unto Jesus. One
cross, I need not say, is all but universal; we learn what it is
from the Apostle's words, "they that are Christ's have crucified
the flesh with its affections and lusts." (Gal. v. 24.)
These words, "taketh not his cross and followeth after me," are,
of course, a prophecy by implication of our Lord's Death : but tli.ey
could not have been so understood at that time. Of many of such
intimations we may say, "What I do [or what I mean] thou
knowest not now, but thou shalt know hereafter."
39... He that findeth his life shall lose it," &c.
"He that by denying Me saveth his life, or retaineth what makes
his earthly life pleasant and comfortable, shall lose it: he shall lose
hi11 higher life-that life for which his present life is the time of
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HE THAT RECEIVETH ME,
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40 1 • He that receiveth you receiveth me, and he that receiveth me receiveth him that sent me.
• eh. xviii. 5.
Luke ix. 48. &
x. 16. John
xii. 44. & xiii.
20. Gal. iv. 14.

preparation. He that loseth his life or its pleasures for My sake
shall find it. What a man sacrifices to God is never lost, because
he finds it again in God."
40. "He that receiveth you receiveth me, and he that receiveth
me," &c. This place is the correlative and supplement (though delivered long before it) of the saying in Johnxx., "As my Father sent
me, so send I you." It was in the counsels of God that Christ should
withdraw His sensible, visible presence, and act and speak through
His Apostles and their successors as His ambassadors and representatives. And as all other kings would account the reception of
their ambassadors as the reception of themselves, and any insult
done to their ambassadors as done to themselves, so with Christ,
To say the truth, in these words Christ gives His Apostles plenary
power to represent Him, i.e., to act for Him in His absence. There
is in this, and many similar places, not the slightest trace of any
symptom of jealousy or fear ( I speak the word with all reverence),
on the part of Christ, lest the Apostles should put themselves in His
place, ~d interpose unduly betwixt Himself and His people. It is
exactly the contrary. He appears earnestly to desire that they
should believe with all their hearts that He identifies Himself
with them, so far ss the exercise of their ministerial office is concerned.
Now, of course, all this may be abused: a bad minister may
assume to represent Christ for the purpose of oppressing and lording it over the flock : but Christ takes no account of such a thing
here, beca11se He knows that if any apostle or minister in any sincerity desires to represent such an One as He is, it will give life and
soul-indeed, the true life and soul-to every act of his ministry.
So far from priding himself upon his office, or exalting himself because he represents Christ, it will humble him to the very dust to
think that he is, in any sense, and for any purposes, in the place of
One Who so abased Himself, so lived, and so died. Every act of his
ministry, whether it be teaching, or preaching, or administering
sacraments, or ruling, will be performed by him with far deeper
reverence, far more carefulness, far more invocation of the Divine
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A CUP OF COLD WATER.

[ST. MA.TTB,

41 • He that receiveth a prophet in the name of a prophet
shall receive a prophet's reward; and he that receiveth a righteous man in the name of a righteous man shall receive a righteous man's reward.
~ "!v~~t· 6, 6•
42 • And whosoever shall give to drink unto
Mark ix. 41.
one of these little ones a cup of cold water only
Hob. vi.10.
in the name of a disciple, verily I say unto you,
he shall in no wise lose his reward.

1 Kin, mi.
10. & xviii. 4.
2 Kin. iv. s.

d

Head for His" most gracious and ready help," if he realizes that
he is the representative, the ambassador of the Son of God, the underpastor of such a Pastor, the under-priest of such an High Priest.
41. "He that receiveth a prophet in the nan:.~ of a prophet " [literally, "into the name," ei, ro /ivoµa ]. Bishop Wordsworth remarks on
this : Ei, r6 /ivoµa, is more forcible than iv r,jj ov6µar,. It signifies an
inward movement of love to, and, as it were, identification with, the
prophet, and consequently a reception of his message into the soul.
He who receives a minister of Christ because he is such, and with
love and adhesion to Christ the true Prophet, shall partake in the
reward of those who turn many to righteousness.
"A prophet's reward •..• a righteous man's reward." Because
he shows, by his receiving the prophet or righteous man, that he is
at one with him, and sympathizes with his work; though he be not
able actively to engage in the work, he shall receive the reward due
to the prophet or the righteous man : such seems the meaning of
the words.
42. "These little ones." He probably here alludes to the Apostles,
who, compared with the great and wise ones of this world, were as
little children. So, it appears, the Rabbis called their disciples
little ones or children.
How very emphatic the Saviour is in declaring that He will be in
no man's debt for the smallest trifle!
Jesus Christ confirms this last promise with [what is to Him] an
oath to the end we should not doubt, but that the poorest may
exercise works of mercy, and that the least of such works will,
sooner or later, be rewarded.

CIU.l', XLJ

JOHN SENDS DISCIPLES,
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CHAP. XI.
ND it came to pass, when Jesus had made 'an end of
commanding his twelve disciples, he departed thence
to teach and to preach in their cities.
Tii. 18,
2 • Now when John had heard bin the prison •19,Luke
&e.
the works of Christ, he sent two of his disciples, b eh, ziv.3.
c Gen. xlix.10.
3 And said unto him, Art thou O he that should Num.mv.17.
Dan. ix. 24.
come, or do we look for another?
John vi. 1,.

A

2. •• Be sent two of his disciples." So E., F., G., K., L., M.• B., other later Uneia.11,
most Cursives, Vulg., Copt., Al:th. But H, B., C., D., Cnrsives (33, 12,), Syriac, read
"through," I.a instead of i6o. Old Latin (a, b, c, f, h, k), and Cnreton Syriac, simply
"disciples."

1. "And it came to pass when Jesus had made an end ••• to
teach and preach in their cities." This seems to have been a
journey taken by Himself alone, and it is probable that the words
of verse 25 were spoken on the return of the disciples, when they
had recounted to our Lord the signs of their success.
2. There are two probable reasons given why St. John the Baptist
sent his disciples to Christ with this inquiry: one, that he had failed
in attaching his own disciples to Jesus, as he had earnestly desired,
and so he sent them to Christ Himself with a somewhat indirect
question, which he foresaw that our Lord would answer by appealing to the works which He did, which were foretold in the prophet
Isaiah as the tokens of the Messiah. This is the view taken by St.
Chrysostom, who argues for it at great length. It is the view most
consonant with the witness which St. John bare to our Lord as recorded in St. John's Gospel, particularly in John eh. iii. 25-36 ; and,
above all, with our Lord's testimony to him as an unshaken witness of the truth, as unspotted by the world, and as coming in the
spirit and power of Elias. It seems more in accordance with all
this to suppose that he made this inquiry through [ci,a] his disciples
for thoor establishment in the faith rather than for his own; and
yet, if we hold the more modern supposition, that it was to satisfy
bis own faith, which wavered somewhat, seeing that he was lying
L
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SHEW JOHN MY WORKS.

[ST. MJ.TTH.

4 Jesus answered and said unto them, Go and shew John
• 11- :nix. 18•
&mv.4,0,
&

i~:n1t:i!:

"v.

iii. 2.
36.
&x. 25, 38. &
ziv. 11.
• P1. :uii. 26.
11. Im. 1.
Luke iv. 18.
Jamesii.o.
r Is. viii. 14, 16.
eh. xiii. 57. &
xxiv. 10. &
xxvi. 31. Rom.
ix. 32, 33.
1 Cor. i. 23. &
ii.H. Gal.v.
11. 1 Pet. ii. 8,

a.gain those things which ye do hear and see :
5 d The blind receive their sight, and the lame
walk, the lepers a.re cleansed, and the deaf hear,
the dead are raised up, and • the poor have the
gospel preached to them.
6 And blessed is he, whosoever shall not rbe,
offended in me.

in prison unnoticed by Him to Whom he had borne witness, it is
only in accordance with the imperfections which the Scriptures
discover in all the saints of God. If the faith of Abraham, of Jacob,
of Job, of Moses, of St. Peter, was at times imperfect, why should
we attribute absolute perfection to that of the Baptist? The evidence in favour of the more ancient view seems, however, to predominate.
5. " The blind receive their sight," &c. St. Luke adds, "in that
same hour he cured many of their infirmities and plagues, and of
evil spirits, and unto many that were blind he gave sight." But
the sign above all others was, " the poor have the Gospel preached
unto them." This, according to the Evangelical prophet, seems to
have been the characteristic of the mission of the Messiah. " The
Spirit of the Lord is upon me, because he bath anointed me to
preach good tidings to the meek, he bath sent me to bind up the
broken-hearted-to proclaim the acceptable year of the Lord."
6. "Blessed is he who shall not be offended in me." " Blessed is
he who does not take offence because I am not the Messiah whom
he expects, but the Messiah whom the prophets have foretold."
The " offence of the cross " never ceases. First, in our Lord's lifetime it was the offence of a spiritual rather than a carnal Messiah ;
then it was the offence of having to believe in One crucified; now
U is t:h.e offence of having to take up the cross after Him, and
"crucify the flesh with its affections and lusts."
7. "A.s they departed." Lest they should think that in these
lBBt words He had cast any slight on the Baptist, He now '\ets forth
the dignity of the man and the greatness of his mission.

ClliP. XI.]

THE EULOGY OF JOHN.
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'1 ,r g And as they departed, Jesus began to say unto the
multitudes concerning John, What went ye out g Luke vii. 24.
into the wilderness to see? 1o A reed shaken with h Eph. iv. a.
the wind?
8 But what went ye out for to see ? A man 'Clothed in
soft raiment ? behold, they that wear soft clothing are in
kings' houses.
9 But what went ye out for to see? A prophet? yea, I
I eh, xiv. 5. &
say unto you, 1 and more than a prophet.
xxi. 26. Luke
10 For this is he, of whom it is written, k Be- i. 76. & vii. 26.
k Mai. iii, 1.
hold, I send my messenger before thy face, which Marki.:!.
Luke i. 76. &
shall prepare thy way before thee.
vii. 27,
7, 8. "To ■ee" represents a different Greek word in each of these Ter&ea. Alford translates the ftrst, u gaze upon ..,
9. "But what went ye out for to see? A prophet P" So C., D., E .., F., G., K., L., 1\1,,
other later Uncials, almost all Cursives, &c.; but lt, B., "Wherefore went ye ontP to
see a prophet P "

7. It has been suggested that under the figures of the reed shaken
with the wind, He alludes to the reeds on the banks of Jordan,
where the Baptist preached ; and by the " men in sort raiment,"
the courtiers of Herod. John was no hunter after popularity who
framed his teaching to catch the ears of the fickle multitudes, much
less was he a time-server, laying himself out to please such a great
man as Herod. He could not even be classed amongst the Prophets.
He was far more than a prophet. He was as one from the dead.
He came in the spirit and power of Elias. In him was fulfilled the
words of Malachi, "Behold, I will send my messenger, and he shall
prepare my way before me, and the Lord whom ye seek shall suddenly come to his temple," and his other words with which the roll
of the Old Testament closes, " Behold I will send you Elijah the
prophet before the coming of the great and terrible day of the Lord."
By applying this prophecy to Himself our Lord asserts His own
Godhead, for it was to prepare the way of the Lord the God of
Israel, that the messenger was to be sent, of whose mission Malachi
prophesies.
11. " He that is least in the kingdom of heaven is greater than
he." These words cannot mean greater in personal holiness,
neither can they mean greater in eternal reward, neither can they
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HOLY VIOLENCE.

[ST. M.uTH.

11 Verily 1 say unto you, Among them that are born of
women there hath not risen a greater than John the Baptist:
notwithstanding he that is least in the kingdom of heaven is
greater than he.
1 Lake xvi.16.
12 1 And from the days of John the Baptist
until now the kingdom of heaven II su:ffereth viot,.:.r,,.!":;.... lence, and the violent take it by force.

k~~~9:r.a""'

U. "Least." Should be "less;" gui autem minor ut. (Vulg.)
12. " 811:t'fereth violence," in the 11111e of "is taken " or "gotten"

bJ

violence; cum

r,iolentia accipitur. (Syriac.)

mean greater in his work, for what mission can be imagined
to be greater than that which was to prepare the way for Christ?
They can only mean greater in spiritual and evangelical privileges;
inasmuch as John was not a member of the mystical body of
Christ, neither did he receive the Body and Blood of Christ, neither
could he have understood His atoning work and the power of His
"Resurrection as those did who were enlightened by the descent of
the Holy Spirit, Who was to lead men to all the truth. As Bengel
lias well said, "John did not know what in our days is known by
children who have learned the Apostles' Creed." It can be only in
these great things, and not in internal faith and holiness, that the
least in the Church of Christ is greater than the Baptist.
It should make us more faithfully use our own means of grace
to think that the greatest of the saints before Christ had them
not.
11. "From the days of John the Baptist until now, the kingdom
of heaven," &c. This seems to mean that the kingdom of God and
it& privileges cannot be enjoyed by the listless, the frivolous, the
wordly, the half-believing; but by the earnest, the determined, the
persevering, those who pray as if they would take no denial; not
by such as the young ruler (xix. 22), but by such as the Syrophenician woman (xv. 21), Zacchreus (Luke xix. 4, 8), the sons of
thunder (Mark iii. 17). This earnestness first began under John's
preaching, who inspired men with his own energy and enthusiasm.
" Heaven is not to be taken but by the violence which a man does
to his inclinations•••• Happy those holy bands of penitents, those
violent persons who take heaven by the force of their prayers, theu

CHAP. XI.]

ELIAS, WHICH WAS TO COME
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13 m For all the prophets and the Jaw prophesied until
John.
m Mai. iv. 6.
14 And if ye will receive it, this is n Elias, which n Mai. iv. 5.
eh. XYii. 12.
was for to come.
Luke i. 17.
o eh, xiii. 9.
1.5 ° He that hath ears to hear, let him hear.
Luke Yiii. 8.
ReY, ii. 7, 11,
16 1 P But whereunto shall I liken this gene- 17, 29, & iii. 6,
22.
ration ? H is like unto children sitting in the P13,Luke
,·ii. 31.
markets, and calling unto their fellows,
15. "He that bath ears to hear." So N, C., E., F., G., K., L., M.,other Uncials, b.;
but B., D., and one Cursive (32), omit " to bear.,.

austerities, their obedience, their humility. But woe unto the men
of the world, who know not what it is to deprive themselves of any
thing, or to do the least violence to themselves in order to their own
salvation." (Quesnel.)
18. "All the prophets and the law." The prophets are here,
perhaps, put before the law, inasmuch as some of them, as Enoch,
and perhaps Balaam, both of whom prophesied of Christ, were anterior to the law.
"Until John." All the former prophets and the law in its
typical signification foretold or foreshadowed a Christ Who was to
come. John pointed to a Christ already come, and to a kingdom
then revealed into which men were then pressing.
14. " If ye will receive it, this is Elias which was for to come." If
ye will lay aside your prejudice that Elias must rise from the dead
and come in person, then ye will see that all the signs and token.s
of a spiritual Elias are in the Baptist.
15. "He that hath ears to hear." He whose ears God hath opened,
that he should not be rebellious, but obedient to the teaching of God.
Let him hear with the spiritual ear, let him understand that the
kingdom of God is revealed, and that he must not delay, but press
into it.
16. " But whereunto shall I liken this generation • • • children
sitting in the market ••• a friend of publicans and sinners." It
is singular that commentators have taken very different views
of the force of this simple illustration of the effects of the Baptist's
and of our Lord's teaching respectively. Some have supposed
that the generation were the children who piped or mourned,
and that our Lord and the Baptist were the children who refused
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WISDOM JUSTIFIED.

[ST. M..lTTB.

17 And saying, We have piped unto you, and ye have
not danced; we have mourned ~o you, and ye have not
lamented.
18 For John came neither eating nor drinking, and they
say, He hath a devil.
19 The Son of man came eating and drinking, and they
say, Behold a man gluttonous, and a winebibber, 4 a friend of .
q oh. ix. 1e.
publicans and sinners. ' But wisdom is justified
r Luke vii. 35 • of her children.
19. u Is justifted of her children.'' So C., D., E., F., G., K., L., l\!., other later Uncials,
almost all Cursives, old Latin, Vu]g., Cureton Syriac; but H, B., Copt., Syriac (Schaaf),
and a few other vereions, read " of her works."

to take part in the child's game. "This meaning may be given as
follows: Those who pipe are the Jews condemning the asceticism
of John, and complaining that he will not respond to their demand
of a more lax mode of life. Those who mourn are the same Jews
complaining of our Lord as not exhibiting the severity of life befitting a prophet."
But it seems more reasonable to understand it in this way. God
sent two messengers who commended His truth to that generation
in different ways. One as a Naze.rite, in the way of asceticism and
absolute separation from the world. The Other preached the same
kingdom, but did this mixing with men, joining in marriage feasts,
not prescribing rules of fasting, but eating and drinking what was
set before Him.
But both alike were rejected by that generation ; for the " carnal
ma.n receiveth not the things of the Spirit of God." It was the
humbling, transforming, sanctifying message which men could not
receive, no matter how it was presented to them. Of John the
ascetic and recluse they said, "He hath a devil." Of Jesus, Who
lived, yet sinlessly, as one of themselves, they said, "Behold a
gluttonous man and a winebibber." Observe how our Lord
watched the sports of children and " despising not these little ones "
made their childish games a means of teaching us the severer
truths of His Kingdom.
19. "Wisdom is justified of her children." The wisdom of God is
justified or proved to be good and right by the success of the

CHAP.
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THE IMPENITENT CITIES.
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20 ~ • Then began he to upbraid the cities wherein most
of his. mighty works were done, because they re- &!'uke "· 1a,
pented not:
·
21 Woe unto thee, Ohorazin ! woe unto thee, Bethaaida !
for if the mighty works, which were done in you, had been
done in Tyre and Sidon, they would ha.ve repented long ago
'in sackcloth and ashes.
• Jonahiii.'1,s.
19. "Mighty works." Gr., "powera;" Vulg. and Byriac, i,irtute,,,

various means by which He converts sinners, impressing some by
severity, drawing others by tenderness and loving kindness.
20. "Then began he to upbraid •••• Woe unto thee, Chora.zin•
• • • It shall be more tolerable for Tyre and Bidon at the day of judgment than for you." It has been noticed that no mighty works are
recorded in the Gospel as having been performed by our Lord
either in Chorazin or Bethsaida, and yet they are here joined in
condemnation with Ca.perna.um,,in which so many mighty works
had been done by Him ; but we are to remember how very short
is the account of our Lord's ministerial life, and how very fragmentary is the short account which is preserved.
The question must now be looked in the face, Does our Lord, in
these words, contemplate a punishment of temporal destruction
on these cities, or of eternaJ destruction on the souls of their inhabitants? By His saying, "in the day of judgment," we should
gather the latter ; but by His words respecting Sodom, the wont of
all these cities, that if His miracles had been performed in it, it
would have remaine,il, unto this day, He certainly alludes to tempora.l destruction. If these words a.re to be ta.ken as the dominant
words of the whole passage, then the punishment of these cities
was inflicted on them in their day of judgment or visitation as
cities, just as the cities of Babylon or Nineveh or Jerusa.lem were
visited , with condign punishment in this visible state of things, and
nothing is said of the eternal death of the inhabitants. There is a
visitation of vengeance, or the contrary, on nations, cities, tribes,
even families, in this life, which is quite irrespective of the eternal
award on individual souls. All these cities have perished utterly.
Even the sites of Chora.zin and Bethsaida cannot be identified.
This place also is exceedingly suggestive as to a more merciful
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SODOM AND CAPERNAUM,

[ST. M.A.TTH.

22 But I say unto you, u It shall be more tolerable for
Tyre and Sidon at the day of judgment, than for
thee.

• eh. x. 111.
Yer, 2,.

~ See 11. xiT,

23 And thou, Oapemaum, "which art exalted
unto heaven, shall be brought down to hell: for
if the mighty works, which have been done in thee, had been
done in Sodom, it would have remained until this day.
.,. eh."· 16.
24 But I say unto you, 1 That it shall be more
tolerable for the land of Sodom in the day of judgment, than
for thee.

13

'

Lam. ii. l.

28. "Which art exalted to heaven." So E., F., G., K., M., 8., man:, Cursives, some
old Latin, Syriac; but H, B., C,, D., L., Cursives (1, 22, 42), most old Latin (a, b, c, ft',
g', l), Vulg., Cnreton Syriac, Copt., Arm., &c., read" shall thou be exalted to heaven?w
• &hall be brought down." So It, C., .E., P., G., K., L., &c., almet all Cursivu, all
Syriac, Copt.; but B., D., old Latin, Valg,, " thou shalt come down." (A. wanting,)

view of God's dealings with the heathen than has often been taken,
Our Lord here, as the omniscient, heart-searching Judge, pronounces that if Tyre, Bidon, and Sodom had had more opportunities, their doom would have been reversed. We cannot believe,
then, that at the last He will deal out to them the extremity of
punishment, seeing that it was through the ordination of God that
they never heard the Gospel. God will judge them, not according
to what they had not, but according to what they had, as is abundantly set forth by Christ's servant and apostle in Rom. ii.
25. "At that time." This may mean "about that time ; " perhaps
at the time that the Apostles returned. I can scarcely think, with
Alford, that the revelation for which Christ thanks, or confesses to,
His Father, is the view of the providence of God as set forth in the
preceding verses. I think we should take it in its widest sense,
" The things of the kingdom of God " are hidden from the wise
and learned of this world unless they submit to learn as babes
(1 Corinth. iii. 18], and are revealed to such as the Apostles-those
who, so far as the wisdom of this world is concerned, are in the
condition of infants.
Is it permitted us to ask the reason for such iealinga on God's
part 1' It may be that it was so ordered that the Revelation
might be kept the purer. H it had been revealed to the wise of
this world, they would most certainly have mixed it up with the

CnAP. XI,)

EVEN SO, FATHER.
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25 1 •At that time Jesus answered and said, I thank thee,
0 Father, Lord of heaven and earth, because a thou • Luke x. lll.
.
• See Pa. ,·iii.
hast hid these things from the wise and prudent, ll. 1 cer. i. 19,
band hast revealed them unto babes.
fc.~i\lu.
26 Even so, Father: for so it seemed good in b eh. xvi.17.
thy sight.
eh. xxviii. 18.
27 e All things are delivered unto me of my cLuke
x. 22.
iii. 35. &
Father: and no man knoweth the Son, but the John
xiii. 3. & xvii.
Father; d neither knoweth any man the Father, 2. l Cor. xv.
27.
save the Son, and ke to whomsoever the Son will d John i. 18.
& vi. 46. & x.
reveal him.
16.
ll6. "I thank thee;" lit., "l confess to thee;". confiteor tibi. (Vulg.)
0
Prudent." '' Understanding," Revisers.
ff. " Will reveal Him," i. e., " willeth to reveal Him; " t1oluerit FililUI rt1Jelare. (Vulg.)

wisdom of this world. It may be that it was so ordered, that it
might be the better commended to the unlearned and ignorant,
that is, to the va.st mass of mankind: for it would have required
another and a continuous miracle to prevent learned men Crom
writing for the learned only. It may be that we have the key
to the true explanation in the well-known words, "We have this
treasure in earthen vessels that the excellency of the power may
be of God, and not of us." It is a very favourite argument for the
truth of Christ's religion with the Fathers, especially Chrysostom,
that the old philosophies gave way before the preaching of such
a thing a.e the Cross, by such men as the Apostles.
"I thank thee" should rather be rendered "I confess to thee,"
meaning," I confess thy wisdom and goodness." Of course, thankfulness and praise a.re implied.
27. "All things a.re delivered unto me ofmy Father." All things.
It seems impossible to limit this to all " knowledge." It must include
all dominion, all power. This verse alone would be sufficient to
prove the essential Godhead of the Redeemer ; for the giving of all
things to Him-into His Mind, or into His Hands-implies that He
has the capacity to receive all things which the Father hath to give,
t.e., He must be essentially God : because being the very and eternal
Son, He possesses in full the Divine Nature, of His Father, Which
a.lone could enable Him to comprehend all the knewledge of God,
or to wield all the power of God.
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COME UNTO ME.

(ST. MATTlL

28 1 Come unto me, all ye that labour and are heavy
laden, and I will give you rest.
27. "No man knoweth the Son, but the Father." Only God can
comprehend God. Only the Eternal Father is cognizant of the
Generation and the Glory of the Eternal Son: just as the Son only
knoweth the Paternity and Glory of the Father. Their knowledge
being thus mutual shows that their Natures are the same.
"He to whomsoever the Son wills [or desires] to reveal Him.''
The Son reveals the Father to His brethren : but only as they are
capable of receiving the knowledge. This He does by the Spirit, the
Spirit that "searcheth all things, yea, the deep things of God."
It is remarked by all believing commentators, and it cannot be
too often noticed, that the style of thought and languitge of these
verses are Joannine, i.e., they are conceived in that unique style of
thought, and expressed in that unique style of diction which is
characteristic of St. John. This clearlyreveals to us that our Lord
had a higher way of speaking (esoteric), dealing with the deeper
things of God, and of Himself, as well as a lower (exoteric). It was
given to the beloved disciple alone to fully communicate the former;
but this verse seems to be providentially inserted in St. Matthew's and
St. Luke's Gospels, to stop the mouths of unbelievers when they say
that if the Synoptic Gospels give us the true teaching of our Lord,
St. John's teaching being so different in many respects, cannot re•
produce the genuine thoughts and words of Christ. This is false.
for in these verses we have a different way of speaking to what is
usually reporte<l in the Synoptics, and one which it is quite impossible to suppose that the Lord only employed on this occasion.
28. "Come unto me, all ye that labour," &c. Here we have again
that spiritual coming, that coming of the heart and soul, which is
so often recognized in St. John (John iii. 20, 21; vi. 87, 44, 65;
vii. 87), and, in fact, is peculiar to him.
"Come unto me, all ye." Our Lord here invites all mankind. H
there be a soul anywhere weary of sin and of the world, that soul
He invites to come to Him, without moving from its place. This
implies Omnipresence, and Omniscience, and Omnipotence. Omnipresence in that He is everywhere present to receive any and every
soul. Omniscience in that He is everywhere present to know the
wants of each and every soul. Omnipotence in that He is able to
succour every soul in need.

CHAP.

XI.J

MY YOKE IS EASY.
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29 Take my yoke upon you, • and learn. of me; for I am
meek and fiowly in heart : g and ye shall find ~:il~~-~'.i. 15.
rest unto your souls.
1 Pet. ii. 21.
1 John ii. 6.
30 h For my yoke is e:uiy, and my burden is r Zech. ix. 9.
light.
Phil. ii. 7, 8.
I Jer. vi. 16.
11 lJohnv.3.

"All ye that labour" or a.re pressed down by any evil yoke:
whether it be a yoke of superstition, or false religion, or unbelief
( the worst of all), or sin, or [may not we say?) of any distress or
affliction whatsoever, which requires the power of God to alleviate,
or to give rest under it. " Come unto Me, all ye, whosoever you
are, wherever you are, as you are, not waiting to make yourselves
holier or better, but coming to Me to be cleansed and made holier
and better."
u Just as I am, without one plea
But that Thy Blood was shed for me,
And that Thou bidst me come to Thee ;
0 Le.mb of God, I come."

29. "Take my yoke upon you, and learn ofme."
What is Christ's yoke?
There is no denying that it is a yoke, and a yoke that to 1mme
was so intolerable that they preferred to it all the burdensome yoke
of the law.
It is a yoke of faith. "He that believeth not, is condemned
already, because he hatb not believed in the name of the only begotten Son of God."
It is a yoke of love. " He that loveth father or mother more than
me, is not worthy of me."
It is a yoke of self-denial. "They that are Christ's have crucified
the flesh with its affections and lusts."
How is it, then, an easy yoke and a light burden?
Because when we take His yoke upon us, we receive His Life,
and with His Life His Strength and His Love, so that we may bear
it. He is in us to help us to sustain it.
H any man ever endured a burden, a yoke of afflictions, of labours,
of distress, of :kard service, it was St. Paul : but it was no burden to
him, for he could say, " I can do all things through Christ that
strengthenet,h me."
But bow is it that the Saviour says: "Take my yoke upqn you,
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THE SABBATH DAY.

[ST. M.iTTH.

and learn of me ; for I am meek and 'lowly of heart r " What have
the bearing of the yoke and meekness of heart to do with one
another? Everything. It is pride of heart which makes any
burden which God lays on us heavy. If by His Spirit Christ infuses into us the lowliness and meekness which He Himself
possesses, then submission to God will be no burden.
So that we fall back upon that "law of the Spirit of life," revealed in the first teaching of Christ. " Blessed are the poor in
spirit, for theirs is the kingdom of heaven."

CHAP. XII.

T that time &Jesus went on the sabbath day through
the corn; and his disciples were an hungred, and began
• Dent. xxiii.
to pluck the ears of corn, and to eat.
25. Markii.
:aa. Lnke vi.1.
2 But when the Pharisees saw it, they said unto
him, Behold, thy disciples do that which is not lawful to do
upon the sabbath day.
3 But he said unto them, Have ye not read bwhat David
b 1 Sam. m. 6. did, when he was an hungred, and they that were
with him;

A

The two incidents at the commencement of this chapter, the
plucking of the ea.rs of corn on the Sabbath, and the healing of the
man with the withered hand on the same day, and with the same
result of exciting the indignation of the Eharisees, must have been
selected for notice out of the innumerable facts of our Lord's life for
a special purpose, and that purpose cannot but have to do with the
continuance of the weekly festival in the kingdom of God, and the
conditions under which Christians are to observe it. If it was the
will of God that the Jewish Sabbath should be simply reproduced on
another day of the week, and kept by His followers in much the
same way, or at least with the same strictness, it is impossible to
account for the fact that so many incidents and sayings should be
on record, all pointing in the direction of greater freedom in the

CHAP.

XII.)
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THE SABBATH DAY.

4 How he entered into the house of God, and did eat • the
shewbr:ead, which was not lawful for him to eat, • Emtl. xxv.
neither for them which were with him, d but only
LeY. xxiv.
·
?
d Exod. xxix.
f or t h e pnests
.
32, 33. Lev.
5 Or have ye not read in the • law, how that ;~/t &
on the sabbath days the priests in the temple pro- ;_Nj::i;n"~'.ii.
fane the sabbath, and are blameless?
2:1.
6 But I say unto you., That in this place is
1 one greater than the temple.
f 2 Chron. vi.
18. Mai. iii. 1.

r·

6. "One greater." So L., many Cursives, old Latin, Vulg., &c.; hut N, B., D., E., G.,
K., M.., 8., other later Uncials, above one hundred Cursives, Copt,, read '' a greater
thing."

keeping of any day which might be ordained in the Christian
Church as a day of weekly rest and special religious observance: for
it stands to reason that the things recorded of our Lord in the
Gospels must have been selected by the Spirit for the guidance of
the Church. It is clear that Ch~stians who have to live by the
labour of their hands are not to be without such a privilege as a
weekly day of rest and leisure for religious meditation and public
prayer ; for our Lord lays down the broad and merciful principle,
"The Sabbath was made for man," and yet it is equally clear that
in the keeping of any such day the burden of the old law is not to
be revived.
The disciples in passing through the :fields began to pluck the ears
of corn and to eat: the Pharisees, who apparently were following
our Lord for the purpose of :finding matter of accusation against
Him, objected to this as a breaking of the Sabbath. Our Lord's
answer is very remarkable. He cites a much stronger case, the
fact of David being permitted, and by the High Priest himself,
when he and his men were hungry, to eat the Shew Bread, the
twelve loaves set on a table in the Holy Place every week as a memorial before God, which it was not lawful for any man except the
priests to eat. The allowance in case of necessity to break so sacred
a rule of ceremonial observance as this, was far stronger on the side
of the great principle that any merely ceremonial law must yield to
the law of mercy, than permission to do such a thing as rubbing ears
of corn with their hands on the Sabbath, And, besides this, in the
very temple of God, the centre of the ceremonial system, the priests
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LORD OF THE SABBATH.

[ST.

MAT'.l'B

7 But if ye had known what this meaneth, r I will have

mercy, and not sacrifice, ye would not have condemned the guiltless.
8 For the Son of man is Lord even of the sabbath day.
1a Mark iii. 1.
9 h And when he was departed thence, he went
Luke Yi,41,
into their synagogue :
Hos. vi. 6,
l\Iic-. vi. 6, 7, 8.
eh. ix. 13.
g

T. " I wtll have," i. e., " I desire ; ..,. volo misericordiam.
8. uEven" omitted by H, B., C., D., I., G., K., L., M., other later Uncials, aboYe one
hundred Cursh·es, old Latin, Syria,· (Cur. and Schaaf.), Copt., Arm.; but some Cunives,
and Vulg., retain it.

had more work to do on the Sabbath than on ordinary days, and
this by God's own appointment. But if it were not so, there is One
in their midst Who is greater than the temple itself, for He, in His
pre-existent state, ordained all the ceremonial observances which
ma.de the temple necessary. He it is Whom all its sacrifices and
ordinances of worship set forth or pre-figure. He, as the Son of
man, is Lord of the Sabbath. All things are delivered unto Him of
His Father, and among them the Sabbath itself, that in memory of
His Resurrection He should change the day of its observance, ordain for it a new worship--even the memorial and representation
of His Death, and relax its strictness at His will.
7. The reader will notice that the same place of the prophet
Hosea is cited here as in chap. ix.13; but for a somewhat different
purpose. There it is quoted to show thll,,t mercy rather than exclusion is to be used jn dealing with sinners; here that mercy is to be
preferred to ceremonial observance, if we are forced to choose.
Some commentators seem to me to draw a most unwarrantable
conclusion from the fact that the words " The Son of man is Lord
also of the Sabbath" follow [in St. Mark] on the words "The
Sabbath was ma.de for man." They would infer that as the Sabbath was made for man, the Son of man, as the representative oJ
hwmanity, can set it aside. But the inference to me seems exactly
the contrary. H the Sabbath as a law was not imposed by man's
authority, and it certainly was not, it could not be set aside by man,
or by our Lord acting as the representative of man. It could only
be changed or modified by Him as being One Who was more than
man," greater than the temple," and so above all ceremonial law,
being Himself, though Son or man, the supreme Lawgiver.

Csu.XII.]
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THE WITHERED HAND.

10 1 And, behold, there was a ma,n which had his hand
withered. And they asked him, saying, 1 Is it I Luke xiii. 14.
,
& xiv. 3. John
lawful to heal on the sabbath days? that they ix. 16.
might accuse him.
11 And he said unto them, What man shall• there be
d.mong you, that shall have one sheep, and kif k s~e Exod.
4 5
.
. on t h e sabbath day, Wl·11 he not Deut.
xxm. mi.'• •
it fall mto
a pit
lay hold on it, and lift it out?
12 How much then is a man better than a sheep? Wherefore it is lawful to do well on the sabbath days.
13 Then saith he to the man, Stretch forth thine hand.
And he stretched it forth; and it was restored whole, like
a.s the other.
eh. xxvii. 1.
14 1 Then 1 the Pharisees went out, and II held IMark
iii. 6.
Lukevi.
11.
a council against him, how they might destroy John v.18.
&
"· 89. & xi. 58.
him.
U Or, took

coun,,l.

10. "Had his hand withPred," or, "a withered hand."

The Pharisees and Scribes were at this time, no doubt, following
our Lord about and watching Him, that they might bring some
accusation against Him. This they thought they could best do by
watching Him on the Sabbath, for it appears from the Gospels that
no less than seven miracles of His a.re recorded as having been done
on the Sabbath day [Mark i. 21 and 29; John v. 9; Matthew xii. 9;
John ix. 14 ; Luke xiii. 14; Luke xiv. 1]. On the Sabbath day, such
as were afflicted with any disease, which yet suffered them to get
about, were most likely to be seen in the synagogues ; and so, on
that day, and in their synagogues, Jesus found opportunities of extending healing mercy to many. Shortly after the accusation of
the disciples because of their plucking the ears of corn, the Pharisees
found another opportunity of accusing Jesus. A man in the synagogue had his hand withered, no doubt with paralysis, and incurable: and our Lord appealed to them on the ground of their ea.re for
their own property, "What man shall there be among you Pharisees,
mine accusers, that sha.11 have one sheep, and if it fall into a. pit on
the sabba.th, will he not lay hold on it, and lift it out? How much
then is a man better than a sheep? " Upon this He restored the
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PROPHECY FULFILLED,

(Sr.

M.&.TTH.

15 But when Jesus knew it, 111 he withdrew himself from
thence : " and great multitudes followed him, and
he healed them all ;
• eh. ix. so.
16 And O charged them that they should not
make him known :
17 That it might be fulfilled which was spoken by Esaias
the prophet, saying,
• 11. xiii. 1.
18 P Behold my servant, whom I have chosen;
q ~!1- iii. 11. & my beloved, 4 in whom my soul is well pleased:
5
xvu. •
I will put my spirit upon him, and he shall shew
judgment t.o the Gentiles.

m Bee eh. x. 23.
Mark iii. 7.
n l"h. xix. :i.

15. "Knew it," rather " perceived it,» Re,•isers.
15. 11 Great multitudes." So 0., D., E., G., K., L., :n:t., other later Uncials, most
Cursh·es, Copt.; hut N, B., old Latin, Vulg., read" ?t-la.uy."

hand whole as the other.

The exhibition of such mercy and power
had, however, no effect on them, except, as St. Luke tells us, to "fill
them with madness " against our Lord. There are some things in
St. Mark's and St. Luke's accounts which are not in St. Matthew's,
which the reader will find noticed in my commentaries on these
Gospels.

Upon the 12th verse Quesnel remarks :-" He who violates charity violates the law, though he observe the letter of it. He who
exercises charity observes the law, even where, for just reasons, he
neglects the letter. There are but too many Christians who do more
for the sake of beast which is a source of pleasure or profit to them,
than for their neighbour. If we owe much to a man, let him be
what he will. how much more to a Christian, together with whom
we form the body of Christ ? Strange corruption of the heart of
man, to whom it must be proved that he is permitted at all times
to do good!"
15. " But when Jesus knew it, he withdrew himself." Acting
Himself as He had bidden His followers to act, to flee persecution:
"When they persecute you in one city, flee ye to another."
17. "That it might be fulfilled which was spoken by Esaias."
The quotation which follows, from Isaiah xlii., is given because it
sets forth the retiredness, the tenderness, the loving sympathy which
was to characterize the teaching of the Messiah. The quotation is

a

CHAP.XII.]

THE MEEKNESS OF CHRIST.
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19 He shall not strive, nor cry ; neither shall any man
hear his voice in the streets.
20 A bruised reed shall he not break, and smoking flax
shall he not quench, till he send forth judgment unto victory.
21 And in his name shall the Gentiles trust.
22 1 r Then was brought unto him one pos- r Beech. h:. 32.
Markiii.11.
sessed with a devil, blind, and dumb: and he Luke xi.14.
healed him, insomuch that the blind and dumb
both spake and saw.
llO, "Till be send forth judgment unto victory." " Till be have caused his judgment

to issue in victory." (Alf.)
21, "Trust;• rather, "hope;• ,q,era.bum. (Vulg.)
22. "Insomuch that the blind and dumb." So C., E., G., K., M., other later Uncials,
moat Cursives; but M, B., D., Copt., Cureton Syriac, rend only" dumb." Old Latin and
Vnlg. omit both.

remarkable. It differs exceedingly from the Septuagint, and yet is
not throughout a close rendering of the original.
It commences by rendering the Hebrew word "servant" by a
Greek word 1rii,i;, which may be ti:anslated either "servant " or
"son." It avoids rendering the Hebrew by the word usually employed, which signifies "slave." It proceeds to proclaim the call
of the Gentiles," He shall show judgment to the Gentiles." Then
it goes on to speak of His retiredness and the meekness of His demeanour ; then of His sympathy with the broken-hearted ; and His
tenderness to those in whom the flame lit up by the Spirit of God
was expiring," Smoking flax shall he not quench," He will rather
rekindle it by His Divine Breath ; and all this is to last till the :final
triumph of righteousness, " till he send forth judgment unto victory." This tender compassion, this pity for the fallen, is to last all
through the day of grace. It will even be the means by which, in
innumerable cases, He achieves the victory. "And in his name
shall the Gentiles trust." They shall trust in His Name, just as
they trust in the Na.me of God. The reader will notice how this
could not be said, except of One whose Name was a Divine Na.me,
betokening the Divine power and goodness which reside in Him
Who bears the Na.me.
22. This miracle seems introduced into the narrative in order to
bring out the further malignity of the opponents of Christ. A triple
miracle was performed, a devil WM cast out, and sight and speech
M
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IF SATAN CAST OUT SATAN,

[ST. M..lTTB,

28 And all the people were amazed, and said, Is not this
the son of David?
•eh.ix. 34,
24 • But when the Pharisees heard it, they said,
l\lark iii, 2ll,
This fellow doth not cast out devils, but by t BeelLuke lri. 15.
+
Gr, Beelze,
Ind: and 80
zebub the prmce
of t h e d eviis.
27
ver. ·
25 And Jaius tknew their thoughts, and said
tch. is:. 4-.
i~~~ )l: ::
unto them, Every kingdom divided against itself
is brought to desolation ; and every city or house
divided against itself shall not stand :
26 And if Satan cast out Satan, he is divided against himself ; how shall then his kingdom stand ?
25. "Jesus." So C., F., G., K., L., ?tl., f»ther later Uncials, Cursives, &c., hut N, B.,
D., Copt .. Cureton Syriac, omit. (A wanting.)

both restored. The people were a.ma.zed, and asked, " Is not this
the Son of David? " i.e., the Messiah, respecting Whom all believed
that He would be the Son of David; but the Pharisees [within
themselves apparently, for it is said" Jesus knew their thoughts"]
attributed it to the power of Sa.tan. " This fellow doth not cast out
devils, but by Beelzebub the prince of the devils." The answer of
our Lord, though difficult, is exceedingly suggestive. He assumes
that there a.re two kingdt,ms, the kingdom of good and the kingdom
-0f evil. He assumes that these kingdoms, because they a.re kingdoms or houses, must ea.eh be orga.nized-i!ach must have its unity
-under its own head, and ea.eh under that head must work for its
-0wn preservation or advancement against the other. The kingdom of
evil can only work for evil. If it work for good-for moral and
spiritual, as well as for physical, good-it would be against itself.
It would cast out and destroy itself. Now all our Lord's working,
whether in souls or bodies, was for good-for God, the Author of
spiritual and temporal good, and against Sa.tan, the author of
spiritual and temporal evil ; all His teaching was on the side of
righteousness and holiness, and all His miracles were corroborative of His teaching, being all on the side of pea.ce and order,
all remedial, all restorative. They all glorified God. To this
OUl' Lord appeals.
It was not a.B if the casting out of these evil
spirits was an isolated thing, done without purpose, having no aim
or end. Every miracle that our Lord performed fell in with, and

Cuu.XII.]

EXORCISM BY THE SPIRIT.
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27 And if I by Beelzebub ea.at out devils, by whom do
your children cast tkem out P therefore they shall be your
judges.
28 But if I cast out devils by the Spirit of God, then
uDan, ii.«.
"the kingdom of God is come unto you.
& vii. 14. Luke
i. 33. & ,ri, 20
& xvii, 20, 21.

28 ... Is come unto you;" rather,

u

has come upon you by stealt.h or anawares;" or,

"'the kiup;dom of God ii come to you sooner than yon expected."

was subordinate to, the design of His coming, which was to " destroy
the works of the devil, and make men the sons of God and heirs of
eternal life." So that if the Pharisees reji0ined," Sa.tan may feign to
cast out himself in order to get the firmer hold of men's hearts," the
answer was given by the whole life and teaching of Christ, which
was opposed to the devil, as the author of sin, and promotive of
righteousness and holiness, which are the gifts of God. Sa.tan might
cast out Satan if his design was to further the hold of sin upon men;
but he would hardly cast out himself to further the hold of righteousness and truth. Of course common B/:lnse teaches us that the division
in the kingdom is not difference of opinion amongst its subjects as
to the best way of advancing the interests of the kingdom. This
may, at times, be conducive to its well-being; but our Lord means a
division which reaches to its existence as a kingdom; as, for instance, when a large faction in the kingdom desires that it should no
longer be a separate and independent State, but form pa.rt of another
State. A kingdom or house so divided must be brought to ruin.
27. "If I by Beelzebub cast out devils, by whom do your children cast them out?" &c. Just as the possession by evil spirits was
then a fearful reality amongst the Jews, so was their exorcism by
invoking the Name of God, by prayer, and by fasting, a reality.
If your own children, i.e., if pious men under your teaching cast
out evil spirits by religious means, why should you accuse Me of
being in league with Satan when I do the Ela.me? The a.rgument is
the same, nay, rather, it gains in force if the" sons of the Pharisees"
did not really cast out these evil spirits. They at lea.st pretended
or endeavoured so to do, and in the Name of God. Their very pretence then, or their very partial and infrequent success, brought out
into stronger prominence the never-failing power of Christ.
28. " If I cast out devils by the Spirit of God, no doubt," &c. The
great sign of the kingdom of God was the presence and power of
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CHRIST BINDS THE STRONG MAN, [ST, MATTH.

29 x0r else how can one enter into a. strong man's house,
a.nd spoil his goods, except he first bind the
22, 23.
strong man? and then he will spoil his house.
80 He that is not with me is against me: and he that
gathereth not with me scattereth abroad.

• 11. xiix. 24.
L-.ke xi. 21,

the Spirit of God, The most conspicuous sign of the power of
Satan over the whole human B11bject was possession by evil spirits.
The B11reet sign, then, of the presence of the kingdom of God was
such an exhibition of the power of the Spirit.
Let the reader notice here how the Three Persons of the Trinity
co-operate in the works of Christ. He says, elsewhere, "The Father
that dwelleth in me, he doeth the works." He speaks of doing
them Himself (" I say unto thee,Arise," " I will, be thou clean," &c.),
and here He speaks of doing them by the power of that Person in
the Godhead Who is subordinate to Him, Whom He sends, and Who
proceeds from Him.
·
29. The strong man here, of course, is Satan ; his house is human,
nature; the One Who enters into his house is the Son of God. By·
His Incarnation He entered into the very citadel of the kingdom of
evil. He bound the strong man, i.e., He set bounds to his power, and
gave aeeurance of his :final expulsion by spoiling his goods, by rescuing bodies, souls, and spirits who were before entirely under
Satan's power; and at last by death destroyed him that had the
power of death, and "delivered them who through fear of death
were all their life time subject to bondage."
30. "He that· is not with me is against me ; and he that gathereth
not," &c. The nature of the warfare between the kingdom of Satan
and the kingdom of God is such that there can be no neutrality,
either in the world or in the soul. The influence of a careless, indifferent, half-hearted man is really against Christ. If such a man
is in the Church, whether as minister or layman, his influence is
sure to be on the side of ease and latitude and indulgence, and
against 11oal and strictness of discipline.
Again, in the narrower battle-field between good and evil in each
soul there can be no neutrality, because God demands the heart, the
whole heart, and the smallest wilful submission to evil is treason
against God. More than this, if a man is idle, and in no way" gathers
with" Christ, in no way works for Him in advancing His kingdom,

Cuu. XII.]

THE UNPARDONABLE SIN.
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31 1 "'Wherefore I say unto you, 1 All manner of sin and
blasphemy shall be forgiven unto men : • but the 7L111kark_)ii,
28
u e xn.10.
blasphemy 119ainst the Holy Ghost shall not be ~•b.
vi. '- &e
a.X. 26, ff,
forgiven unto men.
1 John v. 16,
. •Acts vii, 61.

Sl. "Unto men" (in last clause). So C., D., E., G., K., L., M., other later Uneialo,
moot Cursives; some old Latin, Syriae ; omitted by H, B., ten Cursives, some old Latin,
Vulg. Copt,, &e.

such a man scatters. To gather with Christ he need not become a
minister or preach irregularly. He will find in his own soul, in the
souls of his friends, in the religious ordering of his household, in the
active support of.the institutions of the Church, in visiting and relieving the sick-in all these he will find ample means of gathering
with Christ. And he must find such means, if he would be on the
side of Christ. In some shape or other it is a matter of necessity,
for" he that gathereth not with me, scattereth."
. 81. " Wherefore I say unto you, All manner of sin and blasphemy
shall be forgiven unto men •••• but whosoever speaketh against the
Holy Ghost, it shall not be forgiven _him •••• neither in the world to
come." The sin which cannot be forgiven must be a diabolical sin.
It must be the sin of evil spirits who hate goodness because it is goodness ; who, knowing what they do, of set purpose choose evil for its
own sake, and refuse good, a.nd deliberately call good evil. This
was the sin which the Pharisees were in danger of falling into, when
they ea.id of Christ, whilst He was· doing acts of goodness in order to
commend to men the reign of righteousness, that He ha.d an unclean spirit, and cast out devils by the power of the devil. It is
clear that such a sin is not a sin of passion, as when a ma.n in a fit
of rage utters blasphemous words against God, and is afterwards
filled with horror and remorse for what he has done, neither is it a
sin of backsliding into some worldly or sensual lust. It was, no
doubt, in i ta first form, the ascribing of the good works of Christ to
the author of evil, and in this our day those seem to be most in danger
of being guilty of it who, when they see manifest goodness, ascribe
it to some base and unworthy motive. The sin against the Spirit,
then, seems to be the hatred of what is good and righteous because
it is good and righteous. One would fain hope that few men ca.n
commit such a sin, because few men, however they ma.y be led
away by passion, or lust, or error, lose their respect for goodnes11
and virtue as such ; but there seems to be a. kindred danger

166 SPEAKING AGAINST THE HOLY GHOST.

(ST. MATTU.

32 And whosoever a speaketh a. word against the Son of
man, "it shall be forgiven him: but whosoever
speaketh against the Holy Ghost, it shall not be
forgiven him, neither in this world, neither in
the world to come.

• eh. xi.19. &
xiii, 65, John
vii. 12, 62.
1
13
•
b Tim. i.

32. "World;" aion; stecadum; ''age.a•

amongst ourselves in this day, when men systematically teach that
the goodness and virtue of mankind do noJ; proceed from above, but
from beneath.
When men teach that righteousness and goodness are not the
impress of the law of a righteous and good God, written by Himself
on our hearts, but are the outcome of mere natural unconscious
germs developed in some unknown way by such laws as evolution
and natural selection, neither of which is itself conscious of moral
good or evil, do they not put the origin of what is good and right
as low as they can I' They do not believe in a personal author of
evil as Satan, but they make moral goodness the product of unconscious laws or forces which cannot approve or disapprove, cannot
judge, cannot forgive. Can anything bemore degrading to virtue and
goodness than that they should be the product or descendant of blind
unconsciousness I' If virtue and goodness proceed from a personally
good God Who expects us to retain them and improve in them, in
order that we may come nearer to Him, how miserably, ought we
not to say how wickedly, do men strive to undo this purpose by
making them spring from nothing, and of consequence lead to nothing I It was for the highest and best of purposes that God inspired
His servant to write : "Beloved, follow not that which is evil, but
that which is good : he that doeth good is of God, he that doeth
evil hath not seen God."
82. This" speaking against the Son of man " as distinguished from
" speaking against the Holy Ghost," can be clearly seen by reference
to the time of the first preaching of the Gospel. Many spoke against
the Son of Man, perhaps even cried "crucify him " who were at
Pentecost pricked to the heart, and were received into His Church ;
such an one was St. Paul himself. But they who afterwards opposed
the preaching of the Gospel because it was the preaching of a new
power of spiritual life and holiness, shut themselves out from forgiveness. They rejected and spoke against the remedy because
they loved the sin, and so were irreclaimable.

Ca,u,. XII.]

THE TREE KNOWN BY ITS FRUIT.
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88 Either make the tree good, and • his fruit good, or else
make the tree corrupt, and his fruit corrupt : for • eh. vii. 17.
Lllke"ri.43,«.
.
t h e tree 1s
known by 7,,'is fruit.
So far for the nature of the sin against the Holy Ghost. Olshausen has a valuable remark upon that peculiar and not infrequent temptation of Satan, whereby he would drive religious persons to despair by instilling into them the thought that they had
committed the unpardonable sin. "But if,as frequently happens with
persons who are touched by the effects of grace, earnest repentance
is accompanied with the thought that they may have committed the
sin against the Holy Ghost, and be thereby excluded from forgiveness-a thought which may be of very pernicious consequence to
sensitive minds, and may, at least for a time, keep back the consolations which flow through the words of grace-every one to whom
the cure of souls is committed, or who is asked for advice, may with
full confidence invite all such to cry in faith for mercy. For whosoever vexes himself with the thought that he may have coimDitted
the sin against the Holy Ghost, proves by his very grief and selfaccusation that he has not committed it•••• If then the proclamation of grace takes a hold of the heart, it is actually proved that the
sin against the Holy Ghost has not been committed."
If " the world to come " means the future state-the state after
death, or between death and the Second Coming-then this saying
of our Lord plainly intimates that the full remission of some sins is
reserved till the Judgment, or else that some sins may be forgiven
after death; but of the conditions under which this takes place we
know nothing. This place (according to Chrysostom) is parallel to
1 Corinth. v. 8, " To deliver such an one unto Satan for the destruction of the flesh, that the spirit may be saved in the day of the Lord
Jesus." A similar lesson is gathered from 1 Tim. i. 20, and also from
the fact that the p~shment of some Corinthian Christians for their
profanation of the Lord's Supper was not everlasting punishment, but
temporal death [1 Cor. xi. 30-32], which is expressly declared to be a
chastening, not a :final condemnation. In saying this I am not asserting purgatory, or denying everlasting punishment, or even implying
that after death an impenitent man may be restored. I am simply
asserting what the natural meaning of our Lord's words teaches us,
that some sins may be forgiven in the world to come, but (I repeat)
1mder what conditions we know not.
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GOOD TREASURE OF THE HEART. [Sr. MurJL

34 0 4 generation of vipers, how can ye, being evil, speak
~~i. i~. 7• & good things ? • for out of the abundance of the
• Luke vt. 46.
heart the mouth spea.keth.
35 A good man out of the good treasure of the heart
bringeth forth good things : and an evil man out of the evil
treasure bringeth forth evil things.
36 . ., Of the heart" is omitted by N, B., C., D., E., F., G., K., M., other later Uncials,
above 130 CU1'8ives, old Latin, Vulg., &c.; retained by L., some Cursives (including 2:1,
33), Cnreton Syriac, &c.

88. " Either make the tree good, and his fruit good," &c. " Make "
here signifies "account." Here our Lord sets forth the.inconsistency of the Pharisees, in ascribing to Him the worst possible evil,
that of being in league with Satan, whilst they could not deny that
His works and His whole teaching were on the side of good. So
Chrysostom, "Having no fault to find with the works which a.re the
fruit, ye pass the opposite judgment upon the tree, calling me a demoniac: which is utter insanity."
84. " 0 generation of vipers, how can ye, being evil," &c. This is
not to be taken as if an evil man cannot, at times, through hypocrisy
and to serve his own ends, say what is fair and good, and even what
is Christian and godly; but not habitually. For an evil man to
attempt to deceive all around him and always say what is seemingly
holy and true, would be a strain upon human nature which it never
could bear. In times of excitement men must show themselves, as
the Pharisees were then doing. The presence of Christ, His teaching,
and His works tried them, discovered their hypocrisy, and ma.de them
reveal the evil which was in them. He was in such sense the light,
that he that did evil hated Him and did not come to Him, but
spoke against Him, whilst he that did truth came to Him. [John iii.
20, 21.)
85, "A good man," &c. The good treasure ofthe heart of the good
maB is the sap orgooduess of the tree. [Rom. xi.17.] Just as the
good tree because of its nature bringeth forth the good fruit, so the
good man out of the good treasure bringeth forth the good word and
the good deed. But supposing that the tree be corrupt, is there no
remedy l' Yes, there is the most effectual remedy, for God has provided a Tree of Life into which we are to be grafted, and in which,
if we abide, we shall bear fruit pleasing to Him and profitable to our
brethren: and this fruit will be the fruit of holy and godly conversa-

CHAP.

XII.]

EVERY IDLE WORD.
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36 But I say unto you, That every idle word that men
shall speak, they shall give account thereof in the day of
judgment.
37 For by thy words thou shalt be justified, and by thy
words thou shalt be condemned.
tion. Treasure also can be increased and treasure can be exhausted.
The heart is so constituted that if it be not replenished it will soon
be empty. It is replenished by converse with God, reading of the
Scriptures and holy books, observing the works of God in nature and
the lives of good men, and such things. If these things are not performed the treasure is exhausted, the manna becomes corrupt, and
the person so neglecting to keep his soul full of what is good will
have need to take heed lest the evil spirit return and find the house
empty.
36. "But I say unto you, That every idle word," &c. "It needs
not for a man's condemnation that he have sinned in deed as men
ca.11 deeds, by his words he may be condemned ••• of many damnable sins the tongue is the natural and chief instrument ; therewith
men persuade others to sin, or lessen their dread of it, or cheer
them on in it; therewith men blaspheme God and take His holy
name in vain, yet such God will not hold guiltless ; therewith men
curse men who are made after the likeness of God; therewith men
lie one to another; yet liars, God saith, shall have their portion in
the lake of fire; therewith men slander, backbite, speak evil one of
another; therewith they cheat and defraud one another; therewith
how many of the works of the flesh are wrought, 'uncleanness,
lasciviousness, hatred, variances, emulations, wrath, strife, maliciousness, debate, deceit, malignity, whisperings, despitefulness,
· pride, boastings, undutifulness to parents,' whereof God saith, 'the
judgment of God is that they who commit such things are worthy of
death, that they who do such things shall not inherit the kingdom
of God.' Surely, as St. James says,' what a fire, what a world of
iniquity the tongue is, defiling the whole body ; set on fire of hell.' "
(Dr. Pusey, from" Sermon on the day of Judgment.")
37. " By thy words thou shalt be justified.'' Justification in this life
in St. Paul's sense is " offaith, that it may be by grace.'' It is union
with Christ, and the imparting to us a share in His Resurrection Life.
It must then be by grace, for no man can possibly deserve to be
united to the Eternal Son, now at the ri.itht hand of God, or to be a
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WE WOULD SEE A. SIGN.

[Sr. M.&.rr11.

38 1 r Then certain of the scribes and of the Pharisees
zv!,.1.
answered, saying, Master, we would see a. sign
.Mark Tin. 11.
Luke xi. 16, 29. from thee.
John ii. 18.
1 cor. i. :aa.
39 But he a.nswered and sa.i.d unto them, An
ghla. I~ 3.
evil and g adulterous generation seeketh after a
e .llVl.4.,
Mark.viii. as. sign; and there shall no sign be given to it, but
John 1v. 48.
•
the sign of the prophet Jonas:
tch.

member of the Body of such an One: but hereafter, at the last day,
the judgment will be for all men according to their works : so that
it may be then seen what has been the fruit of their union with
Christ.
With this saying of Christ in the Gospels how incredible seems
the folly (to use no harsher word) of those religious teachers in this
day who say that if a man be converted, or " saved," or " a child
of God," then the Judgment of the great Day need be no matter for
anxiety to him. Surely such persons must know that the profession
of religion, especially what is called Evangelical religion, brings a
special snare in the shape of religious slander or detraction, than
which nothing rankles more in the hearts of its victims. If the
world were inhabited only by religious persons, God, if He do not
abdicate His function of a righteous Governor, must judge them,
must-no matter what their light or profession-justify some and
severely condemn others.
88. "Master, we would see a sign from thee." It might seem
strange that after so many miracles of healing and casting out of
evil spirits the Pharisees should yet ask for a sign : but by comparing
this place with John vi. 80, 81, and other places, it is plain that they
demanded a " sign from heaven ; " ignorantly attaching a greater
value to a sign from the clouds or from above-such as the Manna
which seemed to come from above, or the fire which descended from
heaven at the prayer of Elias-than one performed upon the earth
only, as the miracles of healing.
89. "An evil and adulterous generation." This word ad,ulterous
is usually explained as referring to the departure of that generation
from God, the Husband of His people; and so following the use of the
old Jewish prophets ; but ought it not to be taken more literally ?
Have we not many intimations that the Jews of that day were preeminentJ.y unfaithful to the marriage vow? The many references to

Cru.P. XILJ

·A GREATER THAN JON.AS.
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40 h For a.a Jonas was three da.ys and three nights in the
whale's belly; so shall the Son of man be three II louh i. 11.
days and three nights in the heart of the earth.
41 1 The men of Nineveh shall rise in judgment I Luke xi. 32.
•
k
k See Jer. iii.
with this generation, and shall condemn it ~ u. Eaek. xvi.
1 because they repented at the preaching of Jonas; fi~• ~~- Rom.
2
1
and, behold, a. greater than Jonas iB here.
1onah iii. 6.
42 m The queen of the south shall rise up in m 1 Kings "· 1.
.
. h t his generation,
t h e judgment wit
and sh all 2Chron.ix.l.
Luke xi. a1.
condemn it: for she came from the uttermost parts of the
earth to hear the wisdom of Solomon: and, behold, a greater
than Solomon iB here.
41,42. "Greater than Jonas"-"greater than Solomon ;"rather, .,more than Jonas''
-"more than Solomon;" pl,u quam JO'IID.S. (Vnlg.)

the frightful prevalency of divorce surely imply this. Many divines
have gathered from John viii. 7-9, that the Scribes and Pharisees
who accused the woman taken in 'adultery had been themselves all
guilty of this crime, and so, accused by their conscience of this sin,
they all went out one by one.
"There shall no sign be given to it but the sign of the prophet
Jonas." There are certain remarkable analogies between the Restoration of Jonah and the Resurrection of Christ : for both were unseen signs, the one given only to the faith of the Ninevites, the other
only to the faith of the Jews, i.e., of the great body of the nation ; the
Risen Christ being seen only by a very few. In both, the power of
God was put forth in the person of His messenger, so that as Jonas
himself was a sign to the Ninevites, so was the Son of Man Him.self to the Jews, and under the same limitations. The adversaries
in either case had power to deny and scoff, and yet each sign by
its effect was j™tified as being wrought by the :finger of God. The
repentance of the Ninevites was the effect of Jonah's Resurrection.
The Christian Church, with all its marvellous signs of grace and
power, was the effect of the Resurrection of Christ. The evil and
adulterous generation, as a generation, rejected the sign ; they had
not believed Moses and the prophets, and they were not persuaded
when Christ rose from the dead: only a remnant were converted
and became inheritors of the promises.
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THE UNCLEAN SPmIT RETURNING. [ST, M.lTTJL

When the unclean spirit is gone out of a man, 0 he
" Luke ix, :u.
walketh through dry places, seeking rest, and
findeth none.
44 Then he saith, I will return into my house from whence
I came out; and when he is come, he findeth it empty, swept,
and garnished.
45 Then goeth he, and taketh with himself seven other
spirits more wicked than himself, and they enter in and dwell
P Deb. vi. ,.
there: P and the last state of that man is worse
&x.26. 2Pet.
,
•
ii. llO, 21, :12.
than the first. Even so shall it be also unto this
wicked generation.
n

~tt/s.

40. "Three days and three nights in the heart of the earth." Ey
the Jewish mode of computation any part of a day, even an hour,
was reckoned as a day. The reference in "the heart of the earth "
is not to the burial of our Lord, but to His descent into Hell.
As St. Paul says, " He descended first into the lower parts of the
earth."
41. "The men of Nineveh •••• the queen of the south •••• a
greater than Jonah •••• a greater than Solomon" [adjective in the
neuter gender]. More than Jonah, inasmuch as He was Himself
the Resurrection and the Life. More than Solomon, inasmuch as
He was Himself the Wisdom of God.
Jonah did no miracles, and yet the preaching of Jonah convinced
tlte Ninevites of sin. Solomon did no miracles, and yet the Queen of
Sheba came a long journey attracted only by the fame of his wisdom;
and so in the Judgment they would condemn the generation who
would neither believe the mighty works, nor listen to the wisdom
of the Incarnate Word.
43. "When the unclean spirit is gone out of a man." This parable has been explained by all commentators as referring prima.rily
to the Jewish nation, which, for centuries, seemed to be possessed with
the spirit of idolatry. This was so exorcised, as it were, by the tremendous visitation of the Babylonian captivity, that ever after the
Jews were wholly free from that form ofsin. The evil spirit, however,
returned in another form, viz., that of the idolatry of the mere letter
of the law, wholly repudiating its spirit. The house was" empty," in
the sense of being untenanted by the Spirit of God. It was" swept"

PHAP, XII.] HIS. MOTR~R AND :ijl_S BRETHREN,

l73

46 1 While he yet talked to the peopJe, behold, hu
mother and r his brethren stood without, desiring q Mark iii. 31.
,
Luke viii. 19,
to speak with him.
20, 21.
47 Then one said unto him, Behold, thy mother M~rltxi~: g?•
and thy brethren stand wit.bout, desiri.ng to spea1"'-• vii.
John3,ii.5.l2Act&
• .t
with thee.
i. 14. 1 Cor.
ix. 5. Gal. i.
48 But he answered and said unto him that 19•
told him, Who is my mother? and who are my brethren?
4

41. Thi• nrae omitted by H, B., L., r., three or fonr Cnraives (126, 225, 238, 400),
Cureton Syriac; retained by H&, C., D., E., F., G., K., :M., later Uncials, most CnrsiYes,.
old Latin, Vulg. Syriac, .tc.

from the dust of certain open violations of God's law, such as Sabbath breaking and open profaneness. It was "garnished,'' by such
things as magnificence in the temple worship, the multiplication of
synagogues, and strictne!is in observing a host of minor commands.
But the real alienation from God and opposition to His will had increased sevenfold; as was manifest in the prevailing hypocrisy,
immorality, and covetousness, and, above all, intense and deadly
enmity to the claims of Him Whom God had sent. This was the
last state, the state which prevailed in the time of Christ, and it wa&
worse than the first; because it was a far deeper-rooted opposition
to the clearer manifestation of God in the Person of Christ and in
the witness of the Spirit.
The application to the individual soul is very plain. n is not
enough that there should be an external reformation and the formalities of religion observed. There must be the new heart, and theright spirit. The presence of the Spirit must be invited and must
be retained and cherished. "How much is a relapse to be dreaded!
It makes the sinner worse and more intolerable than before, through
his ingratitude and perfidiousness. Bad habits are formed and
strengthened by relapses, and relapses are multiplied and become
more incurable through new habits." (Quesnel.)
46. " While he yet talked • . • his mother and his brethren."
No doubt their interference was prompted by a natural anxiety, lest
the stem things which He was saying should bring upon Him still
more malignant opposition which might endanger His life.
It seems more natural to attribute it to some innocent causo
such as this, than to vanity, as St. Ohrysostom does. His (Chrysos-

17 4

WHO ARE MY BRETHREN,

[ST. :lliTTR,

49 And he stretched forth his hand toward his disciples,
and said, Behold my mother and my brethren!
• see .robn xv.
50 For • whosoever shall do the will of my
14. Gal. v.6.
& vi. 10. co1. Father which is fo heaven, the same is my brother,
iii. 11. Heb.
ii. u.
and sister, and mother.
tom's) comment on this place is very remarkable, even though he
may be, and we trust and believe is, mistaken in the motive which
he attributes to the Blessed Virgin. It is this: "And this He said,
not as being ashamed of His mother, nor denying her that bare
Him: for if He had been ashamed of her, He would not have passed
through that womb : but as declaring that she hath no advantage
from this, unless she do all that is required to be done. For, in
fact, that which she assayed to do was of superfluous vanity, in
that she wanted to show the people that she hath power and
authority over her Son; imagining not as yet anything great concerning Him: whence also her unreasonable approach." And
much more in the same strain.
Now this place and similar places in the writings of this saint is,
in one respect, of very great importance. If the Holy Virgin had
had throughout the Eastern Church in Chrysostom's day anything
approaching to the position now assigned to her in the present
Churches of the Roman Obedience, could St. Chrysostom have
written thus? Impossible. rt is inconceivable that he should have
attributed vanity to one whom he held to have been conceived without sin, and to have lived absolutely sinlessly. And yet not only was
ChrysoRtom Archbishop of the Imperial city, but is also a Saint
in the Roman Calendar; his Festival being kept on January 27th,
the collect on which day runs: "0 Lord, we beseech Thee, let Thy
heavenly grace enlarge Thy Church, which Thou hast vouchsafed to
adorn with the glorious merits and doctrine of blessed John
Chrysostom, thy Confessor and Bishop."

CJUP. XIII.] JESUS SPEAKI.NG IN PARABLES.
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CHAP. XIII.
HE same day went Jesus out of the house, • a~d sat by
the sea side.
• Mark iv. 1.
2 11 And great multitudes were gathered to- 11 Luke viii. ,.
gether unto him, so that • he went into a ship, • Luke v. a.
and sat; and the whole multitude stood on the shore.
3 And he spake many things unto them in parables, saying, d Behold, a sower went forth to sow ;
" Luke viii. 6.

T

2. "Ship;" rather, "boat," as before in this Gospel.
3. "A sower;., or, "the sower."

1. " The same day went Jesus out of the house." He had been
teaching in a house, because it was just said of His mother and
brethren that they stood without.
2. "He went into a ship, and sat; and the whole multitude stood,"
&c. He did this, no doubt, that He might be the less interrupted
by His opposers and that a greater number might hear His doctrine.
3. "He spake many things unto them in parables." The somewhat narrow definition of a parable in order sharply to distinguish it from a fable, a myth, or a proverb or allegory, seems
scarcely consistent with the use of the word in the Gospels. For
instance, the similitudes of the wise man building his house on the
rock, the new cloth on the old garment, the children in the marketplace, the "strong man armed," the unclean spirit cast out and
returning, are all parables just as much as those of the sower, the
leaven, the seed growing secretly are parables. A parable is assumed to be a story, the facts of which might have taken place in
daily life, and which is used with an evangelical or spiritual meaning; but in this sense the Prodigal Son, the good Samaritan, and
Dives and Lazarus are parables, and the "mustard seed," the
"leaven," and" the net cast into the sea" are not. Thus I cannot
understand how, in his most excellent book on the Parables, Abp.
Trench includes the "mustard seed," the " barren fig tree," and the
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THE SOWER.

[ST. MATTJJ,

~ And when he sowed, some seeds fell by the way side, and
the fowls came and devoured them up:
5 Some fell upon stony places, where they had not much
earth: and forthwith they sprung up, because they had no
deepness of earth :
. 6 And when the sun wa.s up, they were scorched; and because they had no root, they withered away.

6. "Stony;,, rather, "rocky;" petro,a. (Vnlg.) See below.

"unprofitable servant," and excludes the "Vine and the Branahes."
The rule or principle which excludes this last from its place in such
a book must be mischievous, because this parable, far beyond all
others, sets forth the paramount mystery of the Kingdom of God,
i.e., union with Christ.
8. "Behold, a sower went out to sow." The sower [o a,rEipwv].
Who is the sower? Beyond all doubt, the Son of Man. Others,
His Apostles and Evangelists, sow, but simply by His authority as
His ambassadors or representatives. "Whence went He forth.Who
is present everywhere? Who :fills all things? or how went He forth ?
Not in place but in condition, and dispensation to usward, coming
nearer to us by His clothing Himself with flesh. • • • Wherefore
came He forth? To destroy the ground teeming with thorns? to
take vengeance on the husbandmen? By no means, but to till and
tend it, and to sow the seed of godliness."
4. "By the way side." Not, of course, the great public road or king's
highway, but soi:ne path through the field which would be hard from
being trampled with the feet of men and cattle so that the seed
would lie on the surface and be devoured by the birds, which there,
as here, follow the path of the sower.
5, "Stony places." Not ground with stones on the surface, such
stones being often beneficial to vegetation as retaining moisture
under them, but a hard rock covered with a thin layer of earth,
into which the roots could not penetrate, and from which they would
derive no nourishment.
"Forthwith (i.e., immediately) they sprung up •••• when the
sun was up, they were scorched." The rock below retained both
heat and moisture for a short time on the surface, so that the plant
sprung up immediately, but when the sun became powerful none of
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7 And some fell among thorns; and the thorns sprung up,
and choked them :
8 But other fell into good ground, and brought forth fruit,
some •an hundredfold, some sixtyfold, some thirty- • Gen. :u:vi.
12
fold.
•
t eh. xi. 15.
9 r "Who hath ears to hear, let him hear.
Markh·.9.
10 And the disciples came, and said unto him,
"Why speakest thou unto them in parables ?
1, 8. The reader of the Revised New Testament will notice that the article is inserted
here before several words, as the stony places-the thorns-the good ground. The article
is ezpre88ed in the Greek, but if rendered in the English it gives a false impression. It implies that it was the usual state of every lleld in which seed was sown to have these four
sorts of ground-the beaten path, the rocky, the thorny, and the good ground-whereas
it stands to reason that it must be an exceptional lleld which would contain all four.
9. "Who bath ears to hear." So C., D., E., F., G., K., M., other later Uncials, all
CuniTesa.nd Versions;" to hear," omitted by H, B., L., some old Latin

its heat was absorbed, but continued on the surface, and so burnt up
the plants.
7. "The thorns sprang up," because their roots had not been
thoroughly cleared away by careful husbandry.
8. " An hundredfold " is no uncommon increase in Palestine.
Mr. Gray, in his" Biblical Museum," has: "The wheat cultivated in
Palestine is of a much better kind, such as that of Heshbon. The
following comparison of average Heshbon wheat with average
English wheat shows the relative value of each. Heshbon : weight
of ear, 103 grains; length of straw, 5 feet 1 inch; number of grains
in the ear, 84. English: weight, 42 grains; length of straw, 4 feet
2 inches; number of grains, 41."
9. "Who hath ears to hear, let him hear." A saying very frequently repeated by our Lord, calling attention not only to the importance of His words, but to the fact that they had a meaning
below the surface, which it behoved men, if they valued their eternal
welfare, to apprehend. It occurs not only in the Gospels, but in
the Revelation, "He that hath an ear, let him hear what the Spirit
saith unto the churcli.es." (Rev. ii. 7.)
10. "Why speakest thou unto them in parables i' " The teaching
by parables (such, at least, as are contained in this chapter) was
new. Hitherto, in all His previous discourses, especially in the
Sermon on the Mount, our Lord had spoken with the greatest
N
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MYSTERIES OF THE KINGDOM.

[ST.

MATTB.

11 He answered and said unto them, Because it is given
1~· 2:i:a~k unto you to know the mysteries of the kingdom
lUJ:· l 1~f:,; of heaven, but to them it is not given.
ii. 21.
12 h For whosoever hath, to him shall be given,
~~~i,~-2~· and he shall have more abundance : but whosoLuke viii. 18.
& lri"· 26 •
ever hath not, from him shall be taken away even
that he ha.th.
I

~it·

plainness ; now He changed the manner of His teaching, and began
to speak to the multitudes enigmatically. The reason for this change
He proceeds to give.
11 and 12. "Because it is given unto you to know the mysteries of
the kingdom of God, but to them [i.e., to the unbelievingmultitudes]
it is not given. For whosoever bath, to him shall be given, and he
shall have more abundance: but whosoeverhath not," &c. What had
the disciples which the _Scribes and Pharisees, and the unbelieving
multitudes, had, not? Evidently simple childlike faith. This, and
this alone, is the receptivity for apprehending the mysteries of God.
The Apostles an:d other disciples were simple, childlike, sincere,
willing to learn ; and accepting Jesus as truly the Son of God, they
felt that they must receive all His words as the words of One especially sent from God, and submit to them, and not be offended if
anything in them was above them, or contrary to their previous
ideas. Not that they had this spirit perfectly-none, perhaps, have
it perfectly ; but they had it to a greater degree than any others of
that generation; and this was the reason why He Who searches the
hearts had chosen them. Because, then, they possessed this simple
faith and teachableness, "to them it was given to know" the higher
and deeper mysteries, but to others it was not given; therefore the
Lord (verse 13) spake to them in parables.
Now was this withholdin1at from them the mysteries of the kingdom, this speaking to them in parables, done by our Lord in judgment or in mercy? If in judgment, it was only what they deserved.
Having rejected the Lord's first instruction, the instruction respecting "righteousness, temperance, and judgment to come "-respecting humility, meekness, peaceableness, mercy, purity-they had no
right to the higher : indeed, the higher mysteries would be thrown
away upon those who had rejected the first teaching. They had
hardened themselves against the first truths, commended by so
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13 Therefore speak I to them in parables : because they
seeing see not ; and hearing they hear not, neither do ·they
understand.
14 And in them is f1.dfilled the prophecy of Esaias, which
saith, 1 By hearing ye shall hear, and shall -not I Is. 'ri. 9.
Ez•k. xii, 2.
understand ; and seeing ye shall see, and shall Mark iv. 12.
Luke viii. 10,
not perceive :
John xii. 40.
Act.I :u:viii. 26,
27, Rom. xi.
8. 2. Cor. iii.
14, 16.

14, "By hearing ye ehall hear," i.e.," ye shall surely hear," A Terycommon Hebrew
idiom translated "indeed/' but See below. In the Hebrew of isa.iah vi. "Hear ye indeed,
but understand not, and aee ye indeed, but perceive not." Our version is a literal t~slation of the Septuagint.

many miracles of mercy, and by such holiness of life, and so the
pearls must not be cast before the swine.
And yet it might be taken to be done in mercy. For there was
less guilt in rejecting, or failing to understand, what was enigmatical
than what was plain. The enigmatical excited the attention of those
whose hearts were prepared, but it left the mass, the unbelieving
multitude, in the same state in which they were before. It was to
them as an unknown tongue. They listened, and wondered senselessly, and went their way. So then it appears that there was a
mingling of jndgment and mercy in this way of speaking : but unquestionably the judgment predominated : for the Lord assures his
disciples that in his present conduct a prophecy of Isaiah was ful.
filled which was undoubtedly spoken in severe judgment by the prophet to the men of his generation, and had its completion or fulfilment in the men of our Lord's day. "Therefore," He says, "speak
I unto them in parables : because they seeing see not: and hearing
they hear not, neither do they understand." "They see miracles, but
they see not their witness to the truth of My teaching, much less
their spiritual import ; they hear My words, but they fall dead on
their ears ; they hear not in them tl:e words of eternal life."
15. "And in them is fulfilled the prophecy of Esaias, which saith,
By hearing ye shall hear, and shall not understand ; and seeing ye
shall see, and shall not perceive." It is singular that both in the
Septuagint and in all commentators the peculiar force of the Hebrew
construction here is lost, or rather ignored; and yet it is the commonest
of all Hebrew idioms. ·when the infinitive absolute is used with a
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LEST THEY SHOULD SEE.

[ST. MUTH.

15 For this people's heart is waxed gross, and their ears
Y. 11.
1r. are dull of hearing, and their eyes they have
closed ; lest at any time they should see with their eyes, and

1c

Heb.

finite verb, as here, it is UBed to emphasize the verb, or to indicate
intensity or energy. It is rightly rendered in English by " surely,"
" certainly," "greatly," &c. Thus in Gen. ii. 17, " Thou shalt surely
die," is "dying, thou shalt die ; " Psalm xii. " I patiently waited," is
" waiting, I waited." The only correct tre.nslation, then, of this passage
is, "Ye shall surely hear [or ye shall perfectly hear] and shall not
understand ; " "Ye shall surely [or perfectly] see, and shall not perceive [or know or apprehend]." It means, "Ye shall hear every
word; not a syllable shall be lost to the outward ear, and yet ye
shall not understand;" "Ye shall see perfectly, ye shall watch attentively My every miracle, and shall not perceive its spiritual import,
its testimony to the Kingdom of God." The perfection, as it were,
of the outward hearing or seeing is emphasized in order to bring out
more strongly the spiritual deficiency, the utter deafness and blindness of their natural hearts to the things of the Kingdom of God.
15. Hitherto all is comparatively plain ; but now we come to a
matter of much greater difficulty. Our Lord proceeds with the quotation from Isaiah, " This people's heart is waxed gross, and their ears
are dull of hearing, and their eyes they have closed ; lest at any time
they should see with their eyes, and hear with their ears, and should
understand with their heart, and should be converted, and I should
hAal them." This, however, is not the literal sense of the Hebrew of
Isaiah vi. 9, but it is rather the sense biven to it by the Septuagint. The
imperative of the causative mood is used in the Hebrew. God appears
there to command the prophet to do by his prophesying what in the
citation as it stands in St. Matthew the people are supposed to have
done for themselves. The words in Isaiah are literally, "Ma.ke the
heart of this people fat, and make their ears heavy, and shut their
eyes, lest they see with their eyes, and hear with their ears, and
understand, and convert [or tumJ, and be healed." And it is
noticeable that St. Mark and St. Luke seem to give the sense of the
Hebrew rather than the Seutuagint; "seem," I say, for they do
not give the passage in full: Taken in this sense, the words are
i'adeed penal, for the prophesying of the prophet is for the purpose
of making gross the heart of the people, lest they ahould be con-
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bear with their ears, and should understand with their heart,
and should be converted, and I should heal them.
•• 8ho11ld be converted." Alf. and Revisers, "shollld tlll"1l [ag~in].•

verted. Now ifwe take the whole passage in Isaiah, we shaJl find the
harshness of the passage very greatly mitigated; for, on the prophet's
proceeding to ask, "Lora, How long? " the Lord answers, "Until
the cities be wasted without inhabitant, and the houses without man,
and the land be utterly desolate." This last verse gives a totally
different turn to the whole passage. The hardening-the making
the heart fat, the closing the eyes-was penal, but penal not so as
that they should suffer etemal punishment, but so that they should
undergo the temporal infliction of the captivity. They had resisted
meeeage after message, warning afterwaming,judgment after judgment, and now God would not allow them to turn, so that they
should escape the terrible national visitation, which was due to long
ages of idolatry and sin. The decree had gone forth : God would no
longer accept their repentanc.e [ see particularly 2 Kings xxiii. 26, 26,
27], their sin was to work out its own shame and punishment; and
so the words of the Evangelical prophet were to harden them, lest
they should turn and lose their punishment. Were, then, the words
of the prophet to be without effect in the way of mercy and grace ?
By no mea,ns. The last verse of chap. vi. points to a remnant, the
remnant according to grace, which, no matter how bruised and
trodden down, should spring up again, and be for the renewed life
of the people. "The holy seed shall be the substance thereof." All
this was to be repeated in the time of Christ. The Greater than
Isaiah was to call the people of Israel to repentance and the new
life in Him ; but, as it was in the time of Isaiah, so in His time, the
mass of the people would reject His call, and He too must speak to
the remnant. The punishment upon the J ewe was to be two-fold.
It was to be, as regards the nation, temporal: Jerusalem was to be
trodden under foot of the Gentiles. Nothing could avert thi, punishment, but the rejection of the Saviour was to have terrible consequences in the eternal world. They who believed not in Him were
to" die in their sins." It cannot be believed that the preaching of
Christ was so to be ordered as to shut any out from etemal salvation : and so the Saviour puts His imprimatur, as it were, on that
more just and merciful rendering of the Hebrew which is conta.ined
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BLESSED · ARE YOUR EYES;

. [BT: MATT&,

16 But • blessed are your eyes, for they see : and your
ears, for they hear.
Luke x, 23, 24.
John u. ll9.
17 For verily I say unto you, m That many
m Heb. xi. 13.
1 Pet. i.10, u. prophets and rightQOus men have desired t9 see
those things which ye see, and have not seen them; and to
hear those things which ye hear,
heard them.
I eh. xvi. 17.

and have not

in the Septuagint, quoted by Him verbatim, so that, so far as the
things.ofetemity were concerned, it was not His preaching which
made the hearts of men gross, .but their hearts had, through their
own fault, waxed gross : they had closed their own eyes lest they
should be converted, and be healed. What was it that had really
closed their· eyes l1 Their own persistence in sin, their own persiatence in unbelief of the real meaning of their own law-giver and
their own prophets;
The moral of all this, as regards ourselves, is, as it were, in a nutshell. In resisting the Gospel from without and their own convictions of conscience [or the Spirit] from within, men may go. too
far, they may become callous-Gospel-hardened, as the saying isand after this terrible stage is passed, warnings, calls, even chastisements, not only lose their effect, but harden more and more. The
wax has changed its nature, and become as the clay, so that it is no
longer melted but hardened by the fire.
16. " But blessed are your eyes, for they see," &o. This means, of
course, that the Apostles were blessed because they not only saw and
heard, but underst9od and believed. It was a blessing well nigh incredible that men should be the familiar companions of the Incarnate Word, be able to see, not only all His miracles, but all the acts
of His most holy Life ; and yet He Himself, just before He was taken
from the eyes of men, pronounces some more blessed still: "Blessed
are they who have not seen, and yet have believed."
17. " Many prophets and righteous men have desired." We read in
St. Pater's Epistle that the prophets who "prophesied of Christ "
"enquired and searched diligently•••• Searching what, or what
manner of time the Spirit of Christ which was in them did
signify, when it testified beforehand the sufferings of Christ, and the
glory that should follow." (1 Peter i. 11.) All the longing desires of
the pious throughout the Old Testament centred in the Person of the
Messiah. To bshold Him was the loftiest object of Old Testament
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18 1 a Hear ye therefore the parable of the sower.
19 .When any one h.eareth the word O of the n Mark iv. u.
Lnkeviii,14.
.
kind
g om, and und erstand eth it not, then cometh • eh, iv. 23.
the wicked one, and catcheth away that which was sown in
his heart. This is he which received seed by the way side.
19. "ReceiTed seed ; " rather,

0

is sown ; " ~ .,,."'I'?,. ttp' MOv O"'tr«f'~

;

secua t,iam 1sminatw

ut. (Vulg.)

hope. This benefit was granted to the disciples ; and so no patriarchs,
no prophets, no kings, even such as David, were so blessed as
they. But their exceeding blessedness was in this, that they not
only saw, but received Him, and loved Him, and suffered for His
sake.
18. "Hear ye therefore the parable of the sower." According to
St. Mark's account, these words were said not without some reproach: " Know ye not this parable, and how then will ye know all
parables," implying that this was the simplest of all.
19. "When any one heareth the word of the kingdom, and understandeth it not." "The man understandeth it not. He does not
recognize himself as standing in any relation to the word which he
hears, or to the kingdom of grace whhh that word proclaims. All
that speaks of man's connection with a higher invisible world, all
that speaks of sin, of redemption, of holiness, is unintelligible to
him, and without significance. But how has he arrived at this
state? He has brought himself to it. He has exposed his heart as
11, common road to every evil influence of the world, till it has become
hard as a pavement, till he has laid waste the very soil in which the
Word of God should have taken root: he has not submitted it to the
ploughshare of the law which would have broken it up; which, if
he had suffered it to do its appointed work, would have gone before,
preparing that soil to receive the seed of the Gospel." (Trench.)
"The wicked one." The devil, or that particular evil spirit to whom
the prince of evil spirits has committed the destruction of the man's
soul. The sacred writers teach us that the kingdom of evil in the
unseen spiritual wprld, as well as the kingdom of good, is an organized
state, having over it" principalities and powers." (Ephes. vi. 12.)
We are also taught that the number of these evil beings must be
enormous.
We are taught by this part of the parable that the vain and trifling,
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THE SEED IN STONY PLACES.

[ST. M.I.TTH

20 But he that received the seed into stony placel!I, the
same is he that heareth the word, and anon Pwith
!'.•J~·
joy receiveth it;
18 lviii. 2.
Ezek. xxxiii.
John

P

20. "He that received the seed into stony places;" rather, "he that was sown upon
the rocky ground," i.e., "a thin coat of earth on a rocky bottom;" super petrosa seminatus est. (Vulg.)
'' Anon..'' i.e., "immediately.,,

as well as the wicked thoughts which rise in the mind after the hearing of the Word, and destroy at once all impression it may have made,
are not merely the product of our own minds. They are excited in
us by some emissary of the Evil One. How active, then, must these
evil beings be in Church, in the very house of God, when the Word
of God is preached, and " Jesus Christ evidently set forth crucified
amongst us " I How carefully should we strive to retain the savour
of what we have heard I How inexpressibly foolish, one minute to
be listening to the deepest and highest truth, and the next to allow
our tongues to converse upon, and our minds to be possessed with
all sorts of vain, frivolous, worldly things, which efface all memory
even of the holy things to which we have listened I
Such is the wicked one catching away that which was sown in
the heart.
20. " But he that received. the seed into stony places • • • by and
by he is offended." In the second case, the seed is not caught away
by the wicked one, but is received with joy, and springs up quickly,
and yet it is lost. Why does it spring up so soon, with such promise, such joy, and yet so soon wither? Because the depth of the
' heart is hard and unchanged. The root striking downward is the
, seed of the Word, finding its way to the conscience, the ahi.ding will.
On the surface of each man's soul are his feelings, his imagination,
and, we may add, his mere intellectual understanding. Far deeper
than these is the moral part, the conscience-the moral sense-the
will, what we often call the "principle." The word excites the feel·
ings, the hopes, the fears ; but it finds no conscience, no deep-rooted
preference for goodness and truth on which it may lay hold, and so
it cannot take root in the man; and then there comes, inevitably
comes, tribulation or persecution because of the word. I say " in•
evitably," because it is an irreversible law of God that His word
should be tried in each heart, or rather that each heart should be
tried as to its reception and retention of Hie word: and because it
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21 Yet bath he not root in himself, but dureth for a
while: for when tribulation or persecution a.riseth beca.use
of the word, by a.nd by 4 he is offended.
q eh. xi. 6.
.
2Tim. L 16,
22 r He also that received seed • among the r eh. xix. 23,
thorns is he that heareth the word ; a.nd the ea.re · ~: ~W.·"of this world, and the deceitfulness of riches, ~ il:::: :;:
choke the word, and he becometh unfruitful.
• ser. iv. a.

to.

n.

"Received seed," i.e., "is sown," as in previous
"Of thie world;" or, "of the age."

verse■•

does not lay hold of the conscience and the innermost will, "he is
offended ; " the plant of grace withers away. What so attracted such
a character that the seed should spring up so quickly ? That which
seems easy about Christianity. Its promises of God's favour, and
heaven, its security, its welcome to all, and such things. But
what is wanting? The earnest desire for the new life of poverty
of spirit, separation from all sins whatsoever, meekness, constant
desire for increase in righteousness, purity, mercy, peacefulness, and
such things.
The only soil in which these things can take root is in the
depths of the soul, not on its surface : and the souls in question are
shallow, and have no depth: and when the fiery trial-the burning
heat-comes, when temptations from within or from without assail
such souls, they give way. In the words of the parable, they
stumble, they are offended, they wither.
Our Lord's description of this class of hearers especially demands
our attention at this present day. There are hosts of preachers and
teachers amongst us who, as soon as they hear of some persons
receiving the word with joy, immediately put down and publish it,
that so many persons were "saved." And yet I have heard it
affirmed that, on their own calculation, not above one out of ten of
these converts persevere. With this parable, then, in their Bibles,
and with the invariable experience of the effects of such teaching,
how dare they speak so confidently, should we :aot say so deceivingly?
22. " He also that received seed among the thorns • • • • care of
this world •... deceitfulness of riches," &c. "Here there was no
lack of soil : it might be good soil, but what was deficient was a careful husbandry, a diligent eradication of the mischievous growths
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THE SEED IN GOOD GROUND.

[ST, M.A.TTIL

23 But he that received seed into the good ground is he
that heareth the word, and understandeth it; which also
13. ., He that received 1eed;,, rather, ~, he that is sown," as in previous verBM.

which, unless rooted up, would oppress and strangle whatever sprang
up in their midst." (Trench.)
Little need be said in exposition of this account of the third class
of hearers. Every pastor knows how many of the poor are kept
from religion, or have the beginnings of better things stifled in them,
by cares as to their means of subsistence, by the struggle to keep the
wolf from the door, by the distraction of children, wives by the
worry of drunken husbands, husbands by the annoyance of thriftless wives. Such things choke the word received at school, or in
the Bible class, and which showed good and hopeful promise at the
seasons of Confirmation and first Communion.
And in another class he sees the heart of religion eaten out by
display, by luxury, by nicety in eating, drinking, and dress; by
ambition to get into some higher circle: by dissipation; by a perverted taste, getting too refined for the simplicity of the word ; by ·a
spurious intellectualism, which scorns the mysteries of the kingdom
of grace, and such things; or by the pursuit of fancies which so engross the mind that they all but exclude the things of God ; by the
postponement of the claims of religion to the claims of the things
which minister to amusement-horses, hounds, gardens, preservation of game, breeding of stock. So that these things, or some of
them, have the first place in the mind, and the good seed is choked:
and the man, the professing Christian, becometh unfruitful. St.
Luke has" bringeth no fruit to perfection." This (that of St.Luke)
is the more merciful reading, so we hope it is the true one, that the
soul is not eternally lost, but loses its reward. I trust I am not
going contrary to the will of God in citing, as a parallel and illustrative passage, the words of St. Paul : " The fire shall try every
man's work." •••• "H any man's work shall be burned, he shall
suffer loss, yet he himself shall be saved, yet so as by fire." (1 Cor.
iii. 18, 15.)
28. " He that received seed into the good ground •••. 1mme an
hundredfold, some sixty, some thirty." Even in the good ground
there is a great difference in the yield. Some bear three times the
fruit which others do. To what is this owing l' It cannot be to the
seed, which is the same. The word and the sacraments are the
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beareth fruit, and bringeth forth, some an hundredfold, some
· sixty, some thirty.
"Hundredfold, sixtyfold, thirtyfold."
Vulg. [Cod. Amiatinus.J

Literally, "one hundred, sixty, thirty." So

same to all. It must be owing to the individual diligence, carefulness, watchfulness, prayer. What are the fruits ? They are the
fruits of the Spirit. " The fruits of the Spirit are in all goodness
and righteousness and truth." (Ephes. v. 9.) They are "love,joy,
peace, long-suffering, gentleness, goodness, faith, meekness, tempe·
rance." (Gal. v. 22.) These fruits are described in such words as
" adding to our faith virtue, and to virtue knowledge, and to knowledge temperance, and to temperance patience, and to patience
godliness, and to godliness brotherly kindness, and to brotherly
kindness charity." (2 Pet. i 5~) They are the fruits and dispo•
sitions preached in the Sermon on the Mount. The most beautiful
account of them by any servant of Christ is to be found in St. Paul's
description of love or charity in his first letter to the Corinthians :
and they are set forth in the last w,ords of Christ in His messages
to the Seven Churches. The lives of the great saints of God in all
ages, though mixed up with much superstition, many mistakes,
much ignorance, many sinful tempers, many remains of the Old
A.dam, are full of these fruits.
One word more before we have done with this parable, which I
cannot express better than in the words of him whose work on the
Parables is such a rich, indeed inexhaustible, mine of instruction
on their meaning.
The words which St. Luke records [v. 18], "Take heed how ye
hear, for whosoever hath, to him shall be given, and whosoever hath
not from him shall be taken even that which he seemeth to have,"
are very important for the avoiding a misunderstanding of our
parable, which else might easily have arisen.
" The disciples might have been in danger of supposin '! that these
four conditions of heart, in which the word found its hearers, were
permanent, immutable, and fixed for ever ; and therefore that in one
heart the word must flourish, in another that it could never germinate at all, in others that it would only prosper· for a little while :
but it declares all to be capable [of receiving it effectually] even as
it summons all to be partakers of the same; and the warning, Take
heed how ye hear [given in St. Luke] testified as much, for it tells
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THE WHEAT .AND TARES.

[ST. MA.TTB,

24 1 Another parable put he forth unto them, saying, The
kingdom of heaven is likened unto a man which sowed good
seed in his field:
25 But while men slept, his enemy came and sowed tares
among the wheat, and went his way.
26 But when the blade was sprung up, and brought forth
fruit, then appeared the tares also.
25. "And sowed tares." So C., D., E., F., G., K., L., M., B., other later Uncials, most
Cunives, but N, B., 10me Cursives (1, 13, 22, 119, 157), read ,. sowed in addition,,.
,. sowed over the other." Vulg., supwaeminavit.

us that in each case according as the word is heard and received
will its success be•••• For while it is true, and the thought is a.
very awful one, that there is such a thing as laying waste the very
soil in which the seed of eternal life should have taken root-that
every act of sin, of unfaithfulness to the light within us, is, a.a it
were, a treading of the ground into more hardness, so that the seed
should not sink into it-or a wasting of the soil, so that the seed
should find no nutriment there ••• yet, on the other hand, even for
those who have brought themselves into these evil conditions, a
recovery is still, through the grace of God, possible : the hard soil
may again become soft-the shallow soil may become rich and
deep-and the soil beset with thorns open and clear. For the
earthly seed cannot alter the nature of the soil, but the heavenly
seed, if acted upon by the soil where it is cast, also reacts more
mightily upon it, softening it when it was hard (Jer. xxiii. 29),
deepening it where it was shallow, cutting up the roots of evil
where it was encumbered with these; and, whenever it is allowed
free course, transforming and ennobling each of these inferior soils
till it has become good ground."
24. " Another parable put he forth unto them •••• good seed in
his field." The spiritual exposition of this parable will come at
verse 37, where the Lord Himself gives it. I shall now only give
the needful explanation of the story or incident on which the spiritual
lesson is founded.
A man, a. farmer or householder, as he is afterwards called, sows
good seed of wheat for human food, but he has an enemy who
watches his time, and in the night, while men sleep, and perhaps
whilst they ought to have been watching, knowing that there was
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27 So the servants of the householder came and said unto
him, Sir, didst not thou sow good seed in thy field? from
whence then hath it tares ?
28 He said unto them, An enemy hath done this. The
servants said unto him, Wilt thou then that we go and
gather them up?
29 But he said, Nay; lest while ye gather up the tares,
ye root up also the wheat with them.
30 Let both grow together until the harvest: and in the
time of harvest I will say to the reapers, Gather ye together
first the tares, and bind them in bundles to bum them : but
t gather the wheat into my barn.
•,h. iii. 12
danger from such an enemy, and that now was his time for doing
mischief, he comes and sows tares, i.e., a sort of bastard wheat well
known in Palestine, which would grow up alongside of the true
wheat, and not be distinguishable from it till the ears appear.
This seems to be a form or malicious wickedness still common in
· the East, and, indeed, not unknown amongst ourselves. Trench
gives a graphic account ta.ken from Roberts' "Oriental Illustrations "
or what frequently takes place in India, and mentions two noxious
weeds thus sown for malicious purposes. But the servants or the
householder when they come for directions as to what to do, a.re forbidden to attempt to extirpate the evil plants, "Lest while ye
gather up the tares, ye root up also the wheat with them." They
cannot be safely uprooted till all that grows in the field has ripened
its fruit or grain, then the householder will have those to reap who
will separate with unerring certainty, and when he gives the word
the skilled reapers will "gather together first the tares and bind
them in bundles to burn them, but gather the wheat into his barn."
With respect to the impossibility of distinguishing till harvest time,
or at least till fruit appears, between the wheat and tares, Trench
gives a quotation from Jerome (who himself lived in Palestine) to
that effect ; and another to the same purport from Thomson's " Land
and Book," who says that " even the farmers who in Palestine
generally weed their fields, do not attempt to separate the one (this
form of weed) from the other."
81. "The kingdom of heaven is like a grain or mustard seed •••
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THE GRAU!II OF MUSTARD SEED. [ST. M.um.

1 Another

• IB. ii. 2, a.
Mic. iv. 1.

Mark iv. 30,

fa: 1luke xiii.

parable put he forth unto them, saying,
The kingdom of heaven is like to a grain of
•
mustard seed, which a man took , and sowed 1n
his field:
u

lodge in the branches of it." This parable Chrysostom supposes to
have been given to encourage the disciples. They had just heard
the kingdom of heaven described as seed of which when sown three
parts were lost-then as a field in which noxious, indeed poisonous plants were inextricably mixed with the good wheat ; now the
Church is described e.e having the most insignificant of beginnings,
and yet growing up into the greatest of human institutions.
Great difficulties have presented themselves to expositors of the
parable from the fact that the mustard seed is by no means the
smallest of seeds, and the plant which springs from it is not the
greatest of plants. But it appears from Trench and others that, in
alluding to the mustard seed, our Lord used a common parabolic
expression for anything of small size [small as a grain of mustard
seed], and that in hotter climates it grows into such a tree that the
fowls of the air do take refuge in its branches, into which men can
even climb. The Church in its germ we.e all in one Man, and He
"despised and rejected of men," to all appearance ending His
career by a shameful death: then it was in some twelve men, not one
of whom was, by his own natural gifts or talents, capable of making
the smallest change in the world and its institutions; but in less than
a century after this parable was uttered, in A.D. 111, Pliny, the
Governor of the province of Bithynia, writes to the Emperor Trajan
for advice as to what he is to do about the increase of the Christiane,
as the temples of the gods were deserted because of the spread of
this new faith; and within two centuries after this a candidate for
the Imperial purple found it to his interest to profess this despised
religion ; and, ever since, those who have succeeded him in the
government of nations have used ihe Church e.e the one great binding power in human society. Even nations who have to all appearance utterly thrown it off have speedily restored it: as, for instance,
this country, which by its representatives restored it in 1661, and
France in the beginning of this century.
Dean Alford, who at times seems to discard all recognition of the
Christian ministry, writes," We must beware, however, of imagining that the outward Church form is His kingdom." The outward
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82 Which indeed is the least of all seeds : but when it is
grown, it is the greatest among herbs, and becometh a tree,
so that the birds of the air come and lodge in the branches
thereof.
88 1 x Another parable spake he unto them; "Luke xiii.••
&c.
The kingdom of heaven is like unto leaven, which
Church form may, of course, not be the kingdom-the kingdom
must consist of living men before these men can be organized and
assume the form of a kingdom; but when our Lord compares His
Kingdom or Church to a tree, He compares it to a highly organized
work of God which must assume a certain form that it may be visible
amongst the things of time and sense: which visibility, by the
enunciation of such a parable as this, the Son of God evidently intended it to have. Its form is essential to it. The form which the
Catholic Church ha.s always assumed is a binding, uniting, unifying
form. If it had been a disintegrating, dividing, individualizing
system, a.s Plymouth Brethrenism, or indeed Presbyterianism, it
could not, humanly speaking, have· presented anything that could
be called a shelter to the powers of the world ; powers which, notwithstanding the evil necessarily cleaving to them, are ordained by
God and are His ordinance for the well-being of His creatures. This
parable is also applied to the individual soul, in which true religion
often springs from the smallest beginnings, such as a chance word
or thought, to be the dominant power in the soul: but I do not think
that such an application was here intended.
33. "The kingdom of heaven is like unto leaven, which a woman
took," &c. Alford has a good remark on this parable as compared
with the la.st one. "The two are intimately related. That [the
mustard seed] was of the inherent self-developing power of the
kingdom of heaven, as a seed containing in itself the principle of
expansion; this [the leaven] of the power which it possesses of
penetrating and assimilating a foreign mass." The primary application of this parable must, of necessity, be to the working ef the
kingdom or of the Spirit in each man's heart. No doubt it sets forth
the effect of Christianity or the Church on human society: but
society is composed of units ; as the measures of meal were composed of particles of meal, and as the leaven leavens the whole lump
by affecting each particle, so Christianity leavens the world by trans-
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[ST.

M.lTTB.

a woman took, and hid in three measures of meal, till the
whole was leavened.
"Measarea." Literally ,ata, the Hebrew ,eah, about a peck and a half.

forming or regulating individual souls. Knowing the masses of
virtual heathenism in our great cities, and the miserable difference
between the profession and conduct of such numbers of professing
Christians, we are apt, at times, to overlook this leavening power;
but we a.re often and often assured by missionaries who have had
opportunities of comparing the two, that the gulf between mere
professi-ng Christians even and the heathen a.round them, seems
enormous. So that even when it is but partially successful, a
marked effect for good is produced. Appeal has been made to "the
new feelings, gradually diffused, of Christendom as to prostitution,
slavery, gladiatorial games, in the new reverence for childhood and
womanhood, for poverty and sickness" (Plumptre ), as showing the
more outward effects of the leaven. I cannot, however, help thinking that in these two parables, the mustard seed and the leaven, we
have, in the present mixed state, tendencies rather than results.
The tendency of the Church is to expand from the smallest beginnings, as a seed does : the tendency of the Gospel is to affect for the
better, indeed to transform to itself all that it comes in contact with.
It will not destroy institutions, but will Christianize them. It will
not efface distinctions of race, but will make all men feel that they
a.re brethren in Christ. This is, and must be, its tendency, for it
brings to bear upon men not a new religion only, or a new morality,
but a new human nature: it unites men to the humanity of the
Eternal Son. In this world we see the tendency, but the actual
results are very imperfect: the salt may lose its savour, only a
fourth of the seed bear fruit, the wheat is ever mixed with the tares.
"The Divinity united to the human nature in Christ, the Gospel
diffused throughout the world, the Spirit of God working in a sinner's heart, and the Sacramental Bread nourishing a Christian Soul,
produce effects which may be compared to those of leaven. These
a.re secrets which Thy Wisdom, 0 God, my God, has discovered, to
render man altogether Spiritual, to raise him to the love of heavenly
things, and to make him bear some likeness to Thyself. How can
a heart, so often filled with the wholesome leaven of Thy Body, 0
Jesus, still retain its heaviness and inclination towards earth 1'"
(Quesnel.)
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84 All these things spake Jesus unto the multitude in
parables ; and without a. parable spake he not 1 Mark iv. 33,
unto them:
u.
85 That it might be fulfilled which wa.s spoken by the prophet, saying, • I will open my mouth in parables ; • P1. lnviil, 11.
0
a I will utter things which have been kept secret ; 6~ ~·0
from the foundation of the world.
i: ~!t"tJ:l.'
1

:\r•

34, " Spake he not," So D., E., F., G., K., L,, B., other later Vncur,ls, almost all
Cursives, old Latin, Vulg., Syriac (Cur. and Schaaf); but H, B., C., M., .a., and about
fifteen Cursives, read" spake he nothing."

84. " Without a parable spa.ke he not : That it might be fulfilled."
• • • • " I will open my mouth," &c. The words are those of the
seventy-eighth Psalm, which, in the title, is a.scribed to Asaph.
85. "That it might be fulfilled." We learn from this and from
many other citations of the old Prophets in the New Testament, that
in a vast number of places in which the Prophet seems to speak" of
himself or of some other man," the Holy Spirit was leading him to
say what would have a very partial and narrow fulfilment in his
own times or his own actions, but would be perfectly fulfilled in
THE Man-the New Adam-the One Man Who could gather all
humanity into Himself.
Some have found a difficulty in accepting literally the often repeated words, "that it might be fulfilled which was spoken," &c.,
because they think these words seem to make our Lord do or suffer
something in order that the word of a mere prophet might be fulfilled. But does it not bring out the truth very forcibly that our
Lord, as He said, " did nothing of himself," i.e., nothing of His own
mere isolated will \l because " he came not to do his own will, but
the will of him that sent him; "-the will of Him that sent Him,
not only as to His Birth or Sufferings or Resurrection, but as to His
whole conduct. His teaching, and the very manner of His teaching, whether plain or enigmatica.l, was all ordained for Him beforehand in the counsels of the Trinity : and that we might be assured
of this it was written in the prophets: so that when we read that
He did such or such things, "that it might be fulfilled which was
spoken by the prophet," we are to understand that He did it that
He might fulfil what was ordained by His Father, and declared by
that Father to His servant the Prophet.
0
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THE FIELD IS THE WORLD.

[Sr. MArr11.'

36 Then Jesus sent the multitude a.way, and went into the
house: and his disciples ea.me unto him, saying, Declare unto
us the parable of the tares of the field.
87 He answered and ea.id unto them, He that soweth the
good seed is the Son of man ;
36. '' Jesus." So C., E.,!:;",, G., K., L., M,, other later Uncials, most Cursh-e1,and Syriae;
but H, B., D., old Latin, Vnlg.• Cureton Syriac, Copt., omit" .Jesus."

37. "He that soweth the good seed is the Son of man." This
must be strictly limited to Christ. No servant shares with him in
the "sowing" here eJ.luded to. For this is not so much the sowing
of doctrine in the hearts of men, as the sowing of men, i.s., of souls
themselves. This sowing of men is several times alluded to in the
Prophets as the especial work of God, as Jeremiah xxxi. 27, Hosea ii.
28, Zech. x. 9.
38. "The field is the world." This place has been cited by
wrong-headed men, as the Donatists and their modern followers, to
show that the parable refers not to the Church but to the world.
They use it to uphold their opinion that the Church is a pure,
not a mixed body; that the good seed only are the Church, which
they say is invisible, and so on. But by "the world" here our
Lord means simply the locality, as it were, or the sphere in which
all takes place. He was forced, if one may so say, to mention that
the field was the world, because in the parable of the sower, the field
or ground in which the seed was sown was the human heart, and in
that parable the nature of the soil in the field made all the difference.
There the field itself, i.e., the particular part of it which was stony,
or full of thorns, affects the seed. Here in this parable the field has
no effect on the seed, but merely supplies the place in which the
sowing goes on, not in heaven on the one side, nor in the heart of
man on the other. If the parable does not describe the mixed state
•Of the Church or kingdom of heann as existing MW in the world,
·but not hereafter, then it must refer to the mixture of good and evil
in the world itself, heathen as well as Christian, and so could have
no place among parables describing the Christian state of thinga
betw1ren the two Advents.
" The children of the kingdom "-equivalent to the children of
God, in the highest sense of the term-those in whom the intention
<if God in founding the kingdom is realized, those who continue in
its grace and fellowship.
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38 b The field is the world ; the good seed are the children
of the kingdom ; but the tares are • the children ~ •~~'~]t~l4•
of the wicked one ;
Mark x'"i. 15,
20. Luke xxiv.
39 The enemy that sowed them is the devil; 47. Rom. x.
18. Col. i. 6.
c1 the harvest is the end of the world; and the • Gen. iii. 15.
John viii. 44.
reapers are the angels.
Acts xiii. 10.
1 John iii. 8.
d Joel iii. 13.
Rev. xiv. 15.

39. •• End of the world;,, rather, uend of the age," or aiOn; consummatio srecuU est.
(Vnlg.)

"The tares are the children of the wicked one." It is a fearful
thing to think that wicked men are throughout Scripture accounted
the children of the enemy of God. At the very beginning of the
Bible we read of the " seed of the woman," and the " seed of the
serpent." The meek and merciful Saviour, Who received sinners,
said to those who opposed His work of salvation, "Ye are of your
father the devil." His servant says of wilful sinners, "He that
committeth sin is of the devil."
39. "The enemy that sowed th~m is the devil." Just as Christ
makes men the children of the kingdom by instilling into them what
is good, so the devil makes men his children by instilling into them
what is evil. Catholic commentators usually interpret the tares of
heretics or schismatics : and, no doubt, they who divide the Church
of Christ, and set up rival communions do, often unwittingly, the
work of Satan ; but divisions in our days are too frequently the result
ofcorruptions in the Church. They who introduce or foster grovelling
superstitions, urge unfounded cla:ims (such as Papal infallibility), or
by either teaching or conduct efface the differences between the
Church and the world, are as much sowers of tares as the unauthorized preachers of the Gospel, or what they account to be the Gospel.
In our day and in our communion worldly churchmen do more
harm than schismatics. The one oppose from without, the other eat
out the inner life.
Beyond all doubt the tares are primarily and principally the
wicked, the worldly, the sensual; all those who have "a form of godliness" and deny its "power." These do the same mischief as the
thorns of the former parable. They choke the good stalks of wheat,
starve them, overshadow them. They are the enemies in the camp,
the canker in the tree, the foes in the household.
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THE SEPARATION AT LAST.

[ST. MATTJ{.

40 As therefore the tares are gathered and burned in the
fire; so shall it be in the end of this world.
41 The Son of man shall send forth his angels, •and they
• eh. xviii. 7.
shall gather out of his kingdom all II things that
2 Pet. ii. l, 2.
d
d h
hi h do m1qmty;
. . .
y Or, ,candals. offen , an t em w c
40. "This world; " '' this age ;

0

t"n comummatione atZcu'li. (Vulg.)

But it is the express will of the Great Householder that they
should not be rooted up till the time of harvest, when they shall be
:finally separated, not by their brethren, but by the angels. They
are not to be separated till they have shown their evil origin by
their fruit. The servants, i.e., the faithful followers, or perhaps the
ministers of Christ, have desired to root them out, but the effort has
ever been futile. In attempting, contrary to the command of the
Householder, to do so, they have more often rooted up the wheat.
The endeavour has had its result in some of the greatest blots on
Christendom, such as the Inquisition. The desire has also expressed
itself in the attempt to form select bodies, consisting of none but
sincere Christians, resulting in a multiplicity of sects, which has,
more than anything else, weakened Christianity, dissipated its energies, and frustrated the earnest desire of its Founder. (John xvii. 21.)
The will of the Householder that the tares should continue intermixed with the wheat till the time of harvest is in order that, in the
:first place, the tares may be converted and become wheat. Men are
always to believe that this may come about in the case of any
weed whatsoever, no matter how noxious. The bitterest persecutor
may, by Di~ne grace, be changed into the most faithful soldier and
servant. The son who :first says" I will not," may afterwards repent and go, and work in the vineyard. (Matthew xxi. 29.) The
prodigal may return. A profligate son, won by the prayers of a
aaintly mother, may become an Augustine. In the second place, thiE
mixture is permitted, that the true wheat may be tried and disciplined
by the presence of the tares. The great work of the true children oJ
God, next to the spread of the Gospel among the heathen, is the
purifying of the Church, and the suppression, or, at least, the neutralization of evil. This calls out all their energies, tries their patience,
quickens and augments their intercessions, and makes them morE
earnestly long for the second coming as the :final triumph of good.
In order to weaken the teaching of this parable, it has been re-
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42 f And shall cast them into a furnace of fire : g there
shall be wailing and gnashing of teeth.
k~~:. ~\/;0.
& xx. 10.
g eh. ,•iii. 12.
ver. 50.

42. "A furnace," '' The furnace of fire," Gehenna.
'' Wailing and gnashing;" literally, the wailing and the gnashing.
the article gives terrible force to the expressions,

The insertion of

marked that the Saviour does not notice the complaint and request
of the servants and the answer of the householder ; but in the very
fa.et that the field was not cleared of weeds till the time of harvest,
He assumes that the co-existence of wheat and tares was by His
express will : not the existence, of course, of the tares, but having
been brought into existence by another agency, their co-existence,
side by side, with the true wheat.
41. "The Son of man shall send forth bis angels," i.e., the angels
of God ; the angels can only be His angels, because all things that
the Father bath are His.
42. " Shall cast them into a furnace of fire: there shall be wailing
and gnashing of teeth." Fearful :words, and all the more fearful
because the words of Incarnate Love and Mercy. I dare not trust
myself to comment on them. I will again fall back on the words
of one from whose inexhaustible mine all commentators dig rich
ore, Archbishop Trench: "The setting forth of the terrible doom of
ungodly men under the image of the burning with fire of thorns,
briars, weeds, offal, chaff, barren branches, dead trees, is frequent
in Scripture. But dare we speak of it as an image merely .... if it
be an image, at all events borrowed from the most dreadful and
painful form of death in use among men. Whatever the 'furnace
of fire' may mean here, or the lake of fire (Rev. xix. 20, xxi. 10),
the fire that is not quenched (Mark ix. 43), the everlasting fire
(Mattb. xxv. 41) (of. Luke xvi. 24, Mal. iv. 1), elsewhere, this, at all
events, is certain, that they point to some doom so intolerable, that
the Son of God came down from heaven, and tasted all the bitterness of death, that He might deliver us from ever knowing the
secrets of anguish which, unless God be mocking men with empty
threats, are shut up in these terrible words, ' There shall be wailing
and gnashing of teeth.'"
43. "Then shall the righteous shine forth as the sun." The righteous will not only be raised up in spiritual bodies, i.e., bodies having
at will the powers and properties of spirits, but glorious bodies,
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THE RIGHTEOUS SHINING FORTH. [ST. MATTH.,
h

Then shall the righteous shine forth as the sun in the
kingdom of their Father. 1 Who hath ears to
hear, let him hear.

h Dan, xii. 3 •
1 Cor. xv. 42,

~. os.

1 ver. 9

43. ,, Who bath ears to hear." So C., D.,~-, F.,G., K., L., other later Uncials, almost
all Cursives, most old Latin, Syriac (Cureton and Peshito); but N, B., some old Latin
(a, b, e, k), Vulg. (Cod. Amiat.), omit" to uear." (A wanting.)

fashioned after the likeness of Christ's glorious Body, from which
the light will irradiate. Surely this is not impossible with God. !fin
the natural world we have low forms of life which emit light, may
it not be so in the world where we shall be equal to the angels?
Trench has a beautiful remark : " A. glory shall be revealed in the
saints, not merely brought to them, and added from without ; but
rather a glory which they before had, but which did not before
evidently appear, shall burst forth and show itself openly, as once
in the days of His flesh, at the moment of His Transfiguration, did
the hidden glory of their Lord."
44, 45. We now come to two parables in which the kingdom of
God is regarded under a different aspect to any of the preceding.
Hitherto it has been the action of Christ on the Church, as in the
parable of the Sower; or the action of Christ and the counteraction of His enemy, as in the field sown with wheat and tares:
or it has been the expansive power of the Church, so that it becomes the greatest institution in the world: or there is the secret
power of the Church, or of the Gospel, to permeate and leaven
society. Now we are taught that, though the Church is in a
manner co-extensive with the world, and can overshadow it, and
permeate it, yet that the great gift in the Church, the Divine
Thing for which it exists, the treasure of forgiving, regenerating,
sanctifying grace which is in it, may be absolutely hidden from
the mass of those who see the Church, or are familiar with its
doctrines, or even think that they possess its benefits. The kingdom of God is amongst us, is around us ; we see its outward
tokens on every side ; and yet its treasure, its real value, has to
be discovered, and discovered by each soul for itself. No man can
teach his fellow what the treasure of the Church is. The teacher is
bound to teach-he is bound to preach the kingdom of God: he
is bound to preach Christ as the Head of His Body the Church : as
the great Object of the witness of that Church, as the 110al Administrator of its Sacraments and the Thing which its Sacraments convey.
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44 ,r Again, the kingdom of heaven is like unto treasure
hid in a. field ; the which when a. man hath found, he hideth,
and for joy thereof goeth and k selleth all that he k Phil. ill. 7, a.
hath, and 1 buyeth that field.
~.,;.\';i. 1i8•
44. "Again." So C., E .., F., G., K., L., M., other later Uncials, almost all CursiYes,
Syriae, &c.; but It, B., D., most old Latin, Vulg., Syriac, (C111'eton), Copt., ,Eth,, omit
,, again."

And yet the real Treasure, and its pricelessness, so that everything
must be given up in order that it may be possessed--'-this cannot
be taught by man. It mUBt be discovered to the soul by God.
But how it is discovered to the soul is not taught in this parable
but the question in this and in the next parable is, "To whom i1.
the discovery made ? " And the two taken together (for the two
parables must be taken together, though they are different)-tbe
two, taken together, set forth an 8ilttraordinary paradox.
The first teaches 11B that the treasure is discovered at times to
those who seem to seek it not ; and the second, to those who seem to
seek it.
Why this is so, why the heavenly treasure is found by one and not
by another, is one of the greatest mysteries of God ; only we may be
sure of this, that at the last He will show that He bas acted to every
soul that He bas made in perfect love and mercy, as well as in perfect
justice and righteousness.
Now, what is this treasure 1' I think it can only be the knowledge of Christ Himself,-the knowledge of Christ as One Who is
the supply of all the needs of our nature, and the remedy for all its
evils ; and this teaches the real meaning to ,ua of the man in each
case selling all that he had. We are not called upon to sell all that
we have in order to possess Christ; though bow many of us really
lose Christ, by retaining so much to ourselves, and giving so little
away, will never be known till the Last Day: but one or two illUBtrations will serve to show what is meant. Suppose that a man
professes to have found Christ, and yet will not surrender some
cherished evil lust, or some crooked, dishonest way of gain for Him :
by so doing be clearly shows that he bas not found the Treasure :
for Christ is a treasure, or rather a power of grace against all sin which
degrades and ruins us, and in favour of all goodness and holiness
which raises us up to God, and enables 11B to share in the highest
joys which are within the reach of a created being.
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THE MERCHANT SEEKING PEARLS.

[Sr.

MATTB.

45 1 Again, the kingdom of heaven is like unto a merchant
man, seeking goodly pearls •
Again, in Christ a.re hid all the treasures of wisdom and knowledge. The knowledge of Him is infinitely beyond the knowledge
of all human science and all human philosophy. He reveals to us
God as our Father and our God. He reveals to us a higher life, a
deeper order, a more perfect end than any imaginable science or
philosophy can reveal. Now, if any inferences from human science
or philosophy hinder us from accepting the knowledge of Christ and
of God in Him, these inferences must be given up. And in giving
up such inferences, we are acting on the highest wisdom, which, if
we possess it, assures us that the moral order and end of things as
revealed in Christ, is infinitely higher than the natural order as
exhibited in mere nature. If the two seem to clash, the wise and
good must accept the moral and spiritual order: knowing that in
the end the God of truth will show us the perfect harmony of all
truth.
And so it is that in whatever sense or way Christ is a treasure to
us, or the supply of our needs, we have to give up our own desires,
pleasures, pride, importance, privilege of birth, even intellect, so
far as it exalts us above the Gospel, to possess Him : if we hesitate
or refuse, we have not really found Him. And so it comes to pass
that we are here thrown back upon the first Beatitude, "Blessed
are the poor in spirit." Blessed are they that surrender all that
ministers to self: for " theirs is the kingdom of heaven." Theirs is
not only the field, but the knowledge of the Treasure hid therein.
Hitherto our remarks have had to do with the first of these two
parables, in which the man who is not seeking the treasure, accidentally, as it were, lights upon it. In the second parable, we
have the case of a man, not only seeking, but seeking pearls similar to the one of surpassing excellence which he afterwards finds.
Now the reader will perceive that,in the second case, the discovery
may be (speaking after the manner of men) almost as accidental as
the first. For the merchant man, in seeking after pearls, has no
idea that there is in existence one of such value that it is his
interest to part with all in order to possess it. In both cases, the
thing of infinite value may be found providentially, as some may say,
or casually, as others, In the latter case, the merchant man may
image forth any human being who is seeking real, lasting satisf-
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46 Who, when he had found m one pearl of great price,
.. Prov. ii. ,.
went and sold a.11 that he had, and bought it.
& iii. 14, 15.
& viii. 10, 19.

tion I and God mercifully leads him to the One satisfying Thing.
So that, in either case, a man discovers what he did not know of
before.
The real teaching, then, of both these parables is this-that there
is a Treasure which every man has to discover for himself; and the
real test of his having discovered it is that he will, if needful; surrender all for it,
In the :first case the discovery is in the field of the Church, and,
in the second, in the sphere of his own occupation ; but the teaching
is the same.
In the latter case, the man discovers the treasure, not in the field
of the Church, but, as it were, in the world; and some authors, as
Alford, have used this to disparage the Church, inasmuch as a.man
may find Christ out of it I Certainly, we answer, we both hope and
believe that it is so ; but Who and What is the Christ Whom the man
finds :> If He be the Christ of the New Testament, He is the One in
Whose words the Church, and its ministers, and its sacraments, and
His own relation to it, and His own identification of Himself with
it, are set forth far more strongly and absolutely than in the words
of any of His servants; for it is He Who says such things as" On this
rock I will build my Church ; " " I am the true vine ; " " He that
heareth you, heareth me ; " "The bread that I will give is my flesh; "
" This is my Body;" "Whosesoever sins ye remit, they are remitted
unto them." So that if he who finds Christ follows on to receive in
humble faith all the words of this Christ Whom he is supposed to
have found, he will be led to find in the teaching and Sacraments of
the Catholic Church the best accou.n.t of- the doctrine of Christ, and
the surest pledges of His Presence.
It remains to notice one or two matters which these parables
have suggested.
(1.) The merchant man seeking goodly pearls, is supposed by
some to set forth seekers after higher things, such as a holier life or
a purer knowledge of God: and who are rewarded by God by the
discovery of Christ, Who is the true revealer of God and goodness.
(2.) An absurd objection has been made to the parable of the
"treasure hid in the field," on the ground that the man who bought
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THE NET CAST INTO THE SEA. [ST. MATT&
4 '1 1 Again, the kingdom of heaven is like unto a net, that
• eh. xxii. 10.

was cast into the sea, and "gathered of every
kind:

the field without acquainting the owner of it, did a dishonest act:
but the point of the parable is the unlooked-for discovery of the
treasure, and the enormous value set upon it by the finder, not his
moral example. The slightest thought expended on these parables
in this chapter will show that no lesson can be safely drawn from
them, except the particular one which, in each case, the Saviour designed. If we insist on pursuing each part to all its results, we shall
be landed in the greatest absurdities, as, for instance, in the case ol
the Sower, that the heart never can be changed; or of the Tares,
that the wicked never can be converted ; or of the Pearl-merchant,
that a man gives all for Christ, in order eventually to part with Him;
for the merchantman unquestionably bought the pearl in order to
sell it again at a large profit.
(3.) We get another and a most important lesson from both these
parables, which, in this day of Revivalism and excitement, ought to
be well pondered over, viz., that to find Christ is one thing, and to
possess or retain Him is quite another, According to the teaching
of these parables, He is found unexpectedly-almost, one may say,
by accident: but permanently to possess Him involves the greatest
sacrifice that each man is capable of. If He is found by grace,
which unquestionably He is, He is not retained witho.tt pains and
self-surrender.
41. We now come to the last of these parables-the draw-net cast
into the sea, and gathering of every kind.
This parable apparently teaches much the same lesson as that
of the field sown with whl'at and tares, viz., that in the Visible
Church the evil are ever mingled with the good, and that they cannot
be separated till the end-till the time of harvest in the one case,
till the time of the drawing of the net to the shore in the other.
The chief difference is that in the one case the wheat and tares
are sown in a field: but in the other, there is a wide sea of unknown depth, into which the all-embracing net, the sagena or sein,
is let down, and as it is dragged through the waters, it gathers all
within its reach.
In this case the sowing, or what answers to it, is put out of sight.
The fish were all first within the sweep of the net : in this way the
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48 Which, when it was full, they drew to shore, and sat
down, .and gathered the good into vessels, but cast ihe bad
away.
all-embracing character of the Kingdom or Church is more vividly
set forth ; and to bring this forward the more clearly and prominently was evidently the intent of the Saviour in this second
parable on the same aspect of the Church.
In order to bring out this lesson, let us consider to what the
Saviour does not compare His Kingdom or Church. He does not
compare it to solitary fishermen angling in the sea from the shore
or from their boats, and baiting their hooks with bait calculated to
catch just the fish which they desired, and each fish put safe into
the vessel immediately on being caught ; but He compares it to as
different a mode of fishing as possible, one which involved no selection and no separation, till the last. Now by the structure of
this parable, the Saviour impresses upon us the fact that there is
but one Church, which His servants have let down into the ocean
of the world's peoples, and nations, and tongues. The character of
this Church is to gather, not to' select-to embrace, not to judge.
This is not for a moment to be taken as if the Church was not to
exercise discipline, but that its principal, its leading feature, is to
gather in all, so that all may be brought to the obedience of faith.
The mingled nature of the contents of this net of the Church, and
how closely the fact of our being in such a mixed state should come
home to us, are most lucidly set forth in the words of one of the first
theologians of this or of any other day. "Faith and unbelief,
humbleness and pride, love and selfishness, have here, from the
Apostles' age, united in one and the same body ; nor can any means
of man's device disengage the one from the other. All who are
within the Church have the same privileges ; they are all baptized,
all admitted te the Holy Eucharist, all taught in the Truth, all profess the Truth. At all times, indeed, there have been those who
have avowed corrupt doctrine, or indulged themselves in open vice;
and whom, in consequence, it was easy to detect and avoid. But
these are few : the great body in the Christian Church profess one
and the same faith, and seem one and all to agree together; yet
among these persons, thus apparently unanimous, is the real inveterate conflict proceeding, as from the beginning, bc,tween good and
evil. Some of these are wise, some foolish. \\ ho belong to the
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49 So shall it be at the end of the world : the angels shall
come forth, and sever the wicked from among
the just,

eh. uv. 32.

O

49. '' World." "Age," as before, in verses 39, 40.

one, and the other party is hid from us, and will be to the day of
judgment." (J. H. Newman, Sermon on Contest between Truth and
Falsehood in the Church, vol. iii.)
Again, this parable sets aside as irrelevant all notions of an invisible Church in this world as distinguished from the visible. There
are not two nets, one gathering of every kind, the other gathering only
good fish. The figment of an invisible Church, consisting of God's
true people only, has been invented to get rid of the teaching of this
very parable (along, of course, with those of "the tares "and "the
Vine and its branches," John xv.). There is but one Church, which,
by its very nature as an organized body, must be visible ; but this
visible body has invisible privileges, a secret grace of union with
Christ which the world sees not, and cannot as the world, take into
account. Only some in the Church make due use of its privileges,
so as to derive through them grace from the living Head. These are
those who have found the Treasure, and esteem it as priceless. These
are the wheat, the rest are tares. These are the fruitful branches,
the rest are barren or are withered. So, again, to quote the words
of Dr. Newman, " It is maintained that bad men cannot be members of the true Church, therefore there is a true Church distinct
from the Visible Church. But we shall be nearer the truth if, instead of saying' bad men cannot be members of the true Church,'
we word it' bad men cannot be tme members of the Church.' " ....
"Again, it is said, that the visible Church has not the gifts of grace,
because wicked men are members of it, who, of course, cannot have
them. What I must the Church be withoutthemherself because she
is not able to impart them to wicked men? What reasoning is this,
because certain individuals of a body have them not, therefore the
body has them not I Surely it is possible that certain members of
a body should be debarred, under circumstances, from its privileges, and this we consider to be the case with bad men.''
Such is the parable of the draw-net. What is the net itself? What
may we consider to be its meshes? Evidently those things pertaining
to it which distinguish it from any mere worldly orga.nizatiori or in-
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50 P And shall cast them into the furnace of fire : thereshall be wailing and gnashing of teeth.
P ver. 4ll.
51 Jesus saith unto them, Have ye understood all thesethings? They say unto him, Yea, Lord.
60. "Wailing," &e. "The wailing,'' as in "erse 42.
:a. u Jesus saith unto them." So C., E., F., G., K., L., M., other later Uncials, almost,
all CorsiYes, all Syriacs; but omitted by H, B., D., moot old Latin, Vulg., Copt., ..Eth.
(A wanting.)

stitution, whilst they serve to enclose in it all within its sweep or
range. Such, for instance, as Baptism, the profession of Christianity in such wide general formulas as the Creeds, the Apostolicministry, the celebration of the Eucharist, the public prayers. AH
these things constitute its unity; they enclose, embrace, and comprehend in one body its various members, without separating or distinguishing them one from another. Each man now at this present
does this by himself, by :finding the treasure or the pearl, and surrendering all to keep it.
Our Lord concludes the parable as He does that of the field sown,
with wheat and tares, very severely, so that ea.eh one ma.y put to
himself the wholesome question, " Am I now one of the wheat or
one of the tares? If the net were now to be drawn to shore, should
I be gathered, or should I be cast away?"
51. "Have ye understood all these things?" the Saviour asks; i.e.,,
Have ye understood their spiritual meaning'/ They answer readily,.
and no doubt sincerely, "Yea, Lord;" and yet, doubtless, this
knowledge, which they then deemed sufficient, so that they asked
Him no more questions, as they had done before, was as nothing
to that which they received when, after His Resurrection, He·
" breathed on them, and said, Receive ye the Holy· Ghost." It was.
then, and at Pentecost, that they received that enlightening which
made their former knowledge seem as nothing. " So it is with us
all, when we say that we understand Divine things; we lllllderstand
them so far as our minds are in a :fit condition for understanding;
but probably in those things which we think we know best, there
are depths into which we do not see, and secret things reserved for
a more advanced stage of spiritual enlightenment: for in spiritual
matters we are all as children." {Bp. H. Goodwin.}
52. " Therefore, every scribe which is instructed unto the kingdom
of God," &c., "things new and old." Why does our Lot'c1 preface this.
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THE WELL-INSTRUCTED SCRIBE.

[ST. MA.TTB.

52 Then said he unto them, Therefore every scribe which.
is instructed unto the kingdom of heaven is like unto a man
fhat is an householder, which bringeth forth out of his trea• Cant. vii. 13. sure q things new and old.
53 , And it came to pass, that when Jesus had finished .
these parables, he departed thence.
·
~eh.ii. 23.
54 'And when he was come into his own
Mark Ti. 1.
Lnke iv.16,
country, he taught them in their synagogue, in23.
somuch that they were astonished, and said,
Whence hath this man this wisdom, and these mighty works?
52. u Instructed unto the kingdom of bea,·en." So E., F., G., L., other later Uncials,
most Cursives, &c.; butH,B.,C.,K.,afewCursives (1,13,33,124,&c.),read "instructed
to the kingdom of heaven." Vulg., omnis scri!Ja doctus in regnoccelorum. The rendering
-of the last Re,·ision, "Every scribe who bath been made a disciple to the kingdom of
heaven;' is simply confusing. It seems to imply that our Lord alludes to a Jewish scribe
becoming a Christian convert, whereas His remark applies to every teacher of His Gospel.

remark with " Therefore? " I think that in this word He refers to
-the teaching which He had been adopting. He had, out of the
treasures of his infinite wisdom, been illustrating and commending
new truths by old illustrations, by the old and yet ever fresh and
striking illustrations drawn from the operations of husbandry,from
-the growth and overshadowing of trees, from the diligent seeking and
finding of precious things. He had also been illustrating old truths,
truths coeval with the Old Testament (such as the very partial
operation of the Word of God among the ancient people of God), by
·new parables, such as the "draw-net" and the "enemysowingtares."
In this, too, He sets us, if we would be successful teachers, an
example, in that we also are· to draw lessons of wisdom from all
quarters; from all heathen sayings and examples, if they will abide
being tested by the purity of the Gospels, from natiue, from history,
from science, from art, from trad.e, from daily life ; even from warfare, the worst of human evils, a very great teacher, a very well in-structed Scribe drew parables of Christian watchfulness and endurance. (Ephes. vi. 11, 18; 2 Tim. ii. 3, 4.)
54. "His own country," i.e., Nazareth. "Whence hath this man
this wisdom ? "
This place is to be remarked as showing that our Lord, during
His youth and early manhood, not only did not exer!lise His Divine
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THE CARPENTER'S SON.

55 'Is not this the carpenter's son? is not his mother
Is. xlix. 7.
called Mary? and this brethren, "James, and Mark
vi, 3.
Luke iii. 23.
Joses, and Simon, and Judas?
John vi. 42.
56 And his sisters, are they not all with us ? 'eh. xii. 46.
u Mark xv. 4Q.
Whence then hath this man all these things?
57 And they "'were offended in him. But x eh. xi. 6.
Mark vi. 3,4.
Jesus said unto them, 7 A prophet is not without Y Luke iv. 24,
John iv. 44,
honour, save in his own country, and in his own
house.
1

Power in performing miracles, particularly such as are falsely
attributed to Him in the Apocryphal Gospels; but that He also
veiled His wisdom. The incident of His disputing with the doctors
in the Temple shows that from His twelfth year He was quite
capable of teaching and preaching pubiicly, and yet such not being
the will of His Father, He kept Himself in retirement. In this He
was an example of humility to the vast mass of those whose nature
He had assumed. It is their lot to be despised, unnoticed, unknown
beyond the circle of some small village or country town, or narrow
street, or crowded court. And the Saviour, by the example of the
first thirty years of His life, teaches them that they should not be
impatient under this, but quietly, humbly, and unobtrusively do
their duty in the state of life unto which it hath pleased God to call
them.
55. "Is not this the carpenter's son? is not his mother called
Mary? and his brethren, James, and J oses, and Simon and Judas?''
I shall elsewhere give a short excursus on the brethren of the Lord.
There can be little doubt that they were not His own brethren,
i.e., his uterine brothers, but His cousins. Some or a.II of these
four must have been believers at the time of His Death, or at least
very shortly indeed after His Resurrection. And if so, it is inconceivable that our Lord should have committed His mother to the
care of a stranger in blood when it was the duty and privilege of
her own children to succour her.
57. "They were offended in him." It is unlikely that this
"offence" is the same as that which made the Nazarenes attempt
the aet of violence recorded in Luke iv. 28, 29.
58, St. Mark says "could not do." Faith seems to put the Almighty power of God into the hands of men, whereas unbelief
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58 And • he did not many mighty works there because of
their unbelief.

• Mark vi. 6, II.

seems to tie up even the hands or the Almighty. A man, generally
speaking, can do but little good among his kinsfolk and relations;
because it is difficult for them to look with the eye of faith upon
one whom they have been always used to behold only with those of
the flesh, and because the real or apparent weaknesses or the minister
make more impression on those who see them, than the power of
the ministry, and the force or the truths presented make on their
heart. (Quesnel.)

CHAP. XIV.
T that time • Herod the tetrarch heard of the fame of
Jesus.
• Mark vi, 14,
2 And said unto his servants, This is John the
Luke ix. 7,
Baptist ; he is risen from the dead ; and therefore
mighty works II do shew forth themselves in him.
0 Or, are
wrought by
3 1 b For Herod had laid hold on John, and
him.
Amio ~g:nini
bound him, and put him in prison for Herodias'
b Mar~_vi. 11.
sake, his brother Philip's wife.
Luke 111. 19, 20.
c Lev. xvi>i.
4 For John said unto hini, 0 It is not lawfulfor
16
2
thee to have her.
' & ""· 1.
5 And when he would have put him to death, he feared
d eh. xxi. 26.
the multitude, d because they counted him as a
Luke xx. 6.
h
prop et.

A

2. "Mighty wor.w:s uo shew forth themsehes in him ; " literally, "the rowers energize
(or work mightily) in him;" virtutes operantur in eo, (Vulg.)

1. "Herod the tetrarch." This was Herod Antipas, son of Herod
called" the Great," and Malthace, by his father's will tetrarch of
Galilee and Perea. He had married the daughter of Aretas, styled
"King of Arabia," whom he divorced in order to form an adulterous
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6 Bu.t when Herod's birthday was kept, the daughter
of Herodias
danced t before them, and pleased +
Gr. ;,. tAe
.
flliMt
Herod.
·
7 Whereupon he promised with an ·oath to give her whatsoever she would ask.
8 And she, being before instructed of her mother, so.id,
Give me here John Baptist's head in a charger.
9 And the king was sorry: nevertheless for the oath's
sake, and them which sat with him at meat, he commanded
it to be given ker.
10 And he sent, and beheaded John in the prison.
11 And his head was brought in a charger, and given to
the damsel: and she brought it to her mother.
12 And his disciples came, and took up the body, and
buried it, and went and told Jesus.
8. •• Being before instructed; " perhaps, "' put forward" as Revisers; but Alford, Vulg.,

an<I both Syriacs as in Authorized.
·
12. "The body,, (o-Wµa). So E., F., G., K., M., S., other later Uncials, most Cursives,.
·&c.; but H, B., C., D., L., some Cursives (1, 13, 22, 33, &c.), Coptic, Syriac (Cureton and
Schaaf) read "carcase" (,<Ti;;f'C'). (A. wanting,)

and incestuous connection with Herodias, the wife of Philip, son of
Herod the Great and Mariamne [daughter of the High Priest Simon].
She was also the daughter of his half-brother Aristobulus, and was
consequently his sister-in-law and his niece.
Verses 3-12 are put in parenthetically to show h~ it was that
Herod attributed the miracles of Jesus to His being John the Baptist risen from the dead. His conscience smote him on account of
the murder of John, who, in the spirit in which Elijah his prototype had reproved Ahab and Jezebel, had reproved him for his
adulterous connection with another man's wife. This led to his
throwing John into prison, the fortress of Machrerus. Instigated by
Herodias, he would have put him to death, but" feared the people." ,
The text gives the occasion which at last presented itself for
getting rid of John. The question has been asked, "How was it
that Herod being, as is supposed, if anything, a Sadducee, probably
what we should call a Secularist, believed in the resurrection of
the Baptist?'' But nothing is more common: than the union of Super1!.ti.tion and Unbelief. It was said of one of this sort, one of the
p
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18 ,-•When Jesus heard of it, he departed thence by ship
A.». sa.
into a desert place apart: and when the people
23
~~it
M!k had heard thereof, they followed him on foot out
32 ' Luke
-ri. 10.
of the c1'ties.
is,
Johll
11
-.t.l •
14 And Jesus went forth,and saw a great mul, eh, b:. ae.
titude, and 'was moved with compassion toward
lllarkvi.M,
them. and he healed their sick.
18. uship ;• "boat,." aa before.
1', "And Jee-.s went forth." H, B.• D., some Cnrsi,.es (1, 22, 33, 61, &e.), some old
Lalin, Vulg.• Cureton Syriae, &e., omit" Jesus;" but it is retained by C., E., F .• G., I.,

K,, 111., B., &c., almost all Cursives, some old Latin, and Byriae.

most learned men of his day (the younger Vossius), that he believed
-everything but the Bible. I have known persons who had ceased
to believe in the Divine Mission of Jesus, afraid to pass a plaoe
with which some absurd story of a supernatural appearance was
eonnected. God will, in this way, make many unbelievers witnesses against themselves. They have affected to disbelieve in the
miracles which set forth God's Redemption and Judgment, and
yet done enough to show their belief in the [ supposed J supernatural
in its manifestation of absurdities.
I shall have a further opportunity of dwelling on the characters
-0f John and Herod when I come to the places parallel to this in the
Gospels of St. Mark and St. Luke.
18. "Desert place," said by St. Luke to belong to the city of
13ethsaida (i.e., Bethsaida Julias). It is impossible to harmonize the
antecedents of the miracle of the feeding of the five thousand, and I
shall not attempt to do so. "The conjoining of Christ's retirement
into the desert with His receiving the news of the death of the Baptist, is extremely probable. As His hour was not yet come, He went
into quietude, partly that He might avoid all hostile machinations,
partly that He might converse with His disciples, meditate on, and
make known those mighty events in the kingdom of God which
-were steadily approaching nearer••••• According to St. Mark,
this retirement was intended also for the sake of the disciples, that
they might rest from the labours which the pressure of the people
had caused them. They had even been prevented from taking their
necessary food." (Olshausen.)
14. "Was moved with compassion toward them," &c. It is added
:by St. Luke that He spake unto them of the Kingdom of God.
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15 1 g And when it was evening, his disciples came to him,
saying, This is a desert place, and the time is now g Mark Yi, 35,
Luke ix. 12.
past j send the multitude away, that they may go John Yi. 6.
into the villages, and buy themselves victuals ..
15. "Time is now past." Alford, '• is now late."

15. We now come upon that which is in one respect the most
remarkable of our Lord s miracles, for it is the only one of which
we have a.n account in each of the four Evangelists.
Why should this miracle have this prominence above all the rest?
Doubtless this is because of its extraordinary typical and evangelical
significance; for it sets forth the Lord as the perpetual feeder,
sustainer, and nourisher of His people; in fact, as the continuer and
supporter of the new life which He has given to them. Just as the
parable of "the Vine " sets forth Christ as the origin of their life,
so this acted parable (as the miracles of our Lord have often been
-0alled) sets forth Christ as the nourisher of the life which He has at
:first infused.
It behoves us, then, to consider this miracle and its teachings very
,closely, very devoutly. We must (God helping us) gather up" all
its fragments," that" nothing be lost;" but as there are four ac-0ounts, and each account has its special incidents and special teaching, we will, in our comment on St. Matthew, confine ourselves to
the great leading principles contained in it.
First of all, then, let us draw attention to the fact that the Lord
"looked up to heaven and blessed." This is not for a moment to
be taken as if it were done to set us an example of thanking God
for our food. It is much more. This blessing of the Holy One was
"with power." It had a view to the extraordinary increase of that
which He "took" into His holy Hands. We can only fitly compare it to that first blessing of God, " God blessed them, saying,
13e fruitful and multiply." This "taking" and "blessing" cannot
but lead our thoughts forward to a further and far more Divine and
operative "taking " and "blessing ; " and our fathers in the Church
-0f Christ, who used the oldest liturgies, some of them embodying
traditions of what our Lord did at the institution of the Eucharist,
;received from the very earliest times, could not but see in the
account of our Lord's "looking up to heaven," what must have
foreshadowed His action at the Institution; for their oldest liturgies
0
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16 But Jesus said unto them, They need not depart; give
ve them to eat.
1'7 And they say unto him, We have here but five loaves,
and two fishes.
18 He said, Bring them hither to me.
19 And he commanded the multitude to sit down on the
grass, and took the five loaves, and the two fishes, and looking
heh, xv. s
up to heaven, h he blessed, and brake, and gave
the loaves to hi,s disciples, and the disciples to the multitude.
-the Clementine, St. Ja.mes's, St. Mark's--all record in their
accounts of the first consecration that our Lord "looked up to God
His Father " when He brake the bread. .And, doubtless, so Redid, though we have it not in any of the four accounts. 1
Then He gave the loaves, thus blessed, to His disciples, and thedisciples to the multitude. Chrysostom remarks : " The five loaves
He brake and gave, and the five multiplied themselves in the hands
of the disciples." It is evident that the miracle of the actual multiplication or increase did not take place when Jesus was standing in
the midst, for in that case the disciples would have been perpetually
running to and fro to each fifty, as well as to the women and children, probably on the outskirts ; and so much time would havebeen lost to the hungry multitude. Neither was a very little bread
made miraculously to satisfy each individual, or there would haivebeen no fragments; so the real increase must have been wrought in
the hands of each Apostle as he went about through the ranks. As
he brake off piece after piece, he would find that his portion would
not diminish,so that the multitudes were fed wholly by the power and
goodness of Christ, but through the hands of the Apostles ; a,nd so
we learn that the intervention of ministers in no way interferes with
the direct exercise of the power of Christ, but is rather one of the
ways in which that power exhibits itself. It is a part of Christ's Bove•
1
The Clementine reads : "In the same night that He was betrayed, taking bread into His holy and immaculate Hands, and looking up to Thoe, His God and Father, and breaking it," &c. Simi•
larly St. J ames's, "looking up to heaven, and presenting it to Thee.
His God and Father."
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20 And they did all eat, and were filled: and they took
up of the fragments that remained twelve baskets full.
21 And they that had eaten were about five thousand
men, beside women and children.
reignty that He should bestow His blessings through whatsoever
channels He pleases. Quesnel, a man of, in most respects, a very
anti-Romish spirit, writes: "It is to tempt God to depend upon receiving whatever is necessary to salvation [as the blessing annexed
to the Sacraments] immediately from Jesus Christ Himself, because
He gives it generally by the means of His ministers. How many
graces pass through their hands I It is their sanctification as well
.a.s that of others if they know how to make a good use of their
prerogative."
This miracle sets before us Christ as the Feeder and Sustainer of
His people. He feeds them in two ways : He feeds them mentally
in soul and spirit with His doctrine ; and He feeds them sacra.men,tally with His Body and Blood. These two ways cannot, ordinarily
speaking, be separated. Ifwe are to.be fed by Him effectually, and to
purposes of salvation, in the Holy Eucharist, we must" discern," His
Body,and we must do what we then do" in remembrance of Him."
This requires that we should believe in the Incarnation, by which
, He took a Body like ours; in His Atonement, to effect which He
offered Himself on the Cross, so that His Body and Blood should
be there separated in the Death by which He made a perfect sacrince for all sin; and in.His ResllJ'rection, by which He resumed His
Life, in order that He might impart of that Life to us. He must
nourish us with some such doctrine as this, and we must willingly
and devoutly food upon it, in mind and heart, if we are to" discern"
His Body for the purposes of salvation for which He gives it to us
in the Eucharist; and if we are, in that Sacrament, devoutly and
intelligently to commemorate His death.
Then He feeds His Church with the spiritual food of His most
blessed Body and Blood. This is over and above all mental feeding,
all apprehension with the faculties of our minds and souls, of His
doctrine, or love, or grace. In this He feeds us with His Flesh and
Blood, that He may dwell in us and we in Him, and that He may
raise us up in our bodies at the last day. (John vi. 54.), This is the
-sacramental feeding, the manner of which, He has shrouded in
piystery, and which we can no more understand than we can
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THE WIND WAS CONTRARY.

[ST. lliTTH.

22 , And straightway Jesus constrained his disciples to
get into a ship, and to go before him unto the other side,
while he sent the multitudes away.
1 Mark vi, 46.
23 1 And when he had sent the multitudes away.
k John vi. 16.
he went up into a mountain apart to pray: k and
when the evening was come, he was there alone.
24 But the ship was now in the midst of the sea, tossed
with waves: for the wind was contrary.
22. "And straightway Jesus." "J'esns" omitted by N, B., C., D., I., P., .6., someCnrsives (1, 33), Vulg., Cod,, Amiat., Cureton Syriae; retained by E., f., G,, K., L.,
M., most Cursives, &c.
24, ''Was now in the midst of the sea." So H, C., E., F., G., K., L., M., other later
Uncials, most Cursives, old Latin, Vulg., &c.; but B., some Cursives, Syriac (Cnretonand Schaaf), insert after this " many furlongs from the )and.''

understand the way in which He performed the miracle of the
feeding of the multitudes with the five loaves.
The Eucharistic mystery will be considered in the comment on
the twenty-sixth chapter.
20. "They took up of the fragments that remained twelve baskets
full." That is, more than was originally blessed: showing that the
miracle consisted in the creation or production of new elements, not
in the satisfying of the hunger of those fed with a very little. The
baskets here are those used by the Jews, when on a journey, to hold
their food ; probably each Apostle had one.
22. "Constrained his disciples." It has been conjectured that
He now put some compulsion upon them to leave Him, because the
multitudes, struck by the miracle of the loaves, were anxious to take
Him by force and make Him a king; and so the disciples naturally
wished to be where He was, th&,t they might support Him in His
pretensions, and share His glory.
24, 25. "The ship was now in the midst of the sea, tossed with
waves . ..•. Jesus went unto them, walking on the sea." Chrysostom
has a remarkably suggestive comparison between the former storm
in which Jesus was with them, and this in which He had left them
to buffet with the waves alone. " Whereas before they had Him in
the ship when this danger befell them, now they were alone by
themselves. Thus gently and by degrees He excites and urges
them on for the better, even to the bearing all nobly. Accordingly
we see that when they were first near that danger He was present.

CHAP. XIV,] CHRIST WALKilTG ON THB SEA.
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25 And in the fourth watch of the night Jesus went unto
them, walking on the sea.
26 And when the disciples saw him 1 walking Uob ii:, e.
on the sea, they were troubled, sayin.iJ, It is a. spirit ; and
they cried out for fear.
25. "J'esus went," H, B., C., D., other later Uncials, several Cursms, Vnlg., Copt.,
O
Jesus;" but E., F .• G., K., L., H., &c., moat CttrsiTea, most old Latin, and
flureton Syriae retain it.
26. '' Itisa spirit ;"rather, "apparition;• •phantaam-,• Gr. and Vulg.; notpneuma,
as in Luke :sxiv. 39.
&c.,. omit

though asleep, so as readily to give them relief; but now leading
them to e, greater degree of endurance, He doth not even this, but
departs, and in mid sea permits the storm to arise, so that they
might not so much as look for e, hope of preservation from any
quarter; and He lets them be tempest-tossed all the night, thoroughly to awaken, a.s I suppose, their hardened hearts."
25-26. "In thefourth watch,"" Jesus went unto them, walking on
the sea." "They were troubled." "It is a spirit," &o. "Yee., and He
constantly does so ; when He is on· the point of removing our terrors,
He brings upon us other worse and more alarming things; which
we see took place there also. For, together with the storm, the
sight, too, troubled them no less than the storm. Therefore neither
did He remove the darkness nor straightway make Himself manifest ; training them, as I said, by the continuance of these fears,
and disciplining them to be ready to endure. For since one cannot
be tempted both for a long time and severely, when the righteous
are on the point of coming to an end of their conflicts, He willing
them to gain the more, enhances their struggles."
One word respecting the nature of this miracle. It has been said
to have been e. "suspension of the laws of nature," or the counteracting of these laws by a higher law. I think the true way of
putting the matter is, that it was the conuteraction of a force by a
higher force. The law of gravity was not for a moment suspended
or even diminished: but the force of gravity was counteracted by
the force or power innate in the will of the God Man, the Ruler of
e,11 things. Our wills are very limited in power ; yet at every
moment they are subduing the force of gravitation, as when we
lift up our feet from the ground, or raise in our hands the smallesi
weight; but the will of the Son of God is an all-powerful will, a.nd
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BID ¥E COME TO THEE.

[ST.

MATTH,

27 But straightway Jesus spake unto them, saying, Be of
good cheer ; it is I ; be not afraid.
28 And Peter answered him and said, Lord, if it be thou,
,bid me come unto thee on the water.
so it has power over His own Body, and over the forces of the
elements, and over the bodies and souls of men.
One word also respecting the typical import of this miracle. The
distress of the disciples before Christ came to them is descriptive of
.the state of the Church in the latter days. " In proportion as the
end of the world approaches," says St. Augustine," errors will increase, iniquity will abound, infidelity will prevail, the light oflove
will wane and be nearly extinct. The darkness will become more
thick, and tribulation and calamities will increase. But in due
time Christ, Who is the true light, will appear, walking on the
waves : that is, treading beneath His feet all the proud swellings
and glories of the world." (Augustine, quoted in Trench.)
28, sqq. The additional miracle which follows is related only by St.
Matthew. It is exceedingly suggestive as regards both the strength
and the weakness of human faith. Simon Peter had faith, strong
faith, at the outset. For he said, " Lord, if it be tliou, bid me
come to Thee." This, of course, implies no doubt as to what
he saw being Christ Himself, a.nd not a phantom. It is the
same as if he said, " seeing it is Thou Thyself, bid me come
unto Thee on the water." By this Peter showed that he believed,
not only that Christ had this power of controlling all things,
but that He could, if He saw fit, give this power to His follower. The Saviour answers, "Come." By that word He gave
Peter the power to walk on the water, or, what is the same thing,
He undertook to uphold him by His power. Peter came down at
the bidding of Christ, and walked on the water. How far, or for
what length of time, we know not ; but we may be certain that it
was sufficient to assure him that Christ was communicating to him
of His power, or was upholding him by His power. But Peter, instead of looking steadily to Jesus, looked about ; looked on the
waves: listened to the winds: and he lost sight of Jesus. His faith
failed because he had taken his eye off Him Who was the only
source of power to enable a mortal man to do such a thing as walk
on the raging waves of the sea.. His faith gave way to fear; he
realiY.ed for the moment the presence of the wind and waves mOJ,'8

Cu.u-. XIV.]
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29 And he said, Come. And when Peter was come down
out of the ship, he walked on the water, to go to Jesus.
30 But when he saw the wind II boisterous, he 11or,,t,ron,.
was afraid ; and beginning to sink, he cried, saying, Lord,
save me.
31 And immediately Jesus stretched forth his hand, and
caught him, and said unto him, 0 thou of little faith, wherefore didst thou doubt?
29. "To go to Jesus." Some MSS. B., C*., Cureton Syriae, Arm., read," And ea.me
to Jesus," as if be sunk when he was dose to the Lord; but the reading of the Received
text has by far the most authority, being supported by»., E,, F., G., K,, L., M., other
later Uncials, &c. (A. WBDting.)
30. Some omit "boisterous," and read "saw the wind.'1

than the presence of Christ ; and he began to sink. But though
his faith failed, he had still faith to cry, "Lord, save me; " and
immediately Jesus stretched forth His hand, caught him, and said
unto him, " 0 thou of little faith, wherefore didst thou do11bt? "
" Thou didst begin to walk on the water: thou couldst not have done
that unless I had been with thee, and upheld thee; wherefore didst
.thou doubt? " Notice that Christ does not rebuke him for rashness
or presumption, in that he had asked to be bidden to do such a
thing ; but for failing after he had set out, and had had experience
of the power of Christ to uphold him. Christ never discourages us
to venture for His sake, but He bids us count the cost, which means
He bids us examine ourselves, to see whethet we have a thorough
distrust of ourselves, and a thorough belief in His ever-present
power.
" In this case, as in all the miracles of Christ, it plainly appears
that faith was the intermediate element, through means of which
He performed them upon men. So long as the inner soul of
Peter was purely and simply turned towards the Person of the
Lord, he was capable of receiving within himself the fulness of
Christ's Life and Spirit, so that what Christ could do he could do;
but so soon as his capacity for receiving the Spirit was contracted
.by his giving place and weight to a foreign power, the result was
that the latter entered his heart, repressed the influence of Christ,
and thus the sea-walker fell back under the dominion of earthly
elements. Analogous to this is the way in which faith in the
Lord's strengthening and upholding power conducts us safely over
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THE WIND CEASED.

[ST. MATTH.

32 And when they were come ·into the ship, the wind
ceased.
33 Then they that were in the ship came and worshipped
•Pa.ii. 1.
him, saying, Of a truth, m thou art the Son of God.
eh. xvi.16, &
~i. 63. ~ark
34 4'f n And when they were gone over, they came
1, 1. Luke 1v.
,1. John i. 49. into the land of Gennesaret.
& vi. 69. & xi.
27, Acts viii.
35 And when the men of that place had know37. Rom. i. 4. l
.
,
n Mark vi. 53.
edge of him, they sent out mto all that country
round about, and brought unto him all that were diseased;
34. "They came into the land of Gennesaret." Bo 0., E., F., G., K., L., M., &c.,,
almost all Cursives, old Latin, Vulg., Syriac (Schaaf); but "into Gennesaret •• read by
N, B., D., A, 33, Cureton Syrie.c, &e.

the agitated sea of a sinful life; bnt assuredly it only too often
happens that the weakness of this faith sinks down into the watel"f!,
The peculiarity of the Gospel narratives, which makes them capable
of such an application to the inner life, does not belong to them by
accident, nor is it to be viewed as a capricious or arbitrary thing
actually to apply them thns. Far rather is it true that, founding on
the significancy and importance of the Saviour's position as the
centre of all Spiritual Life, everything in Him and with Him rises
into a higher significancy." (Olshausen.)
32. "And when they were come into the ship," &c. Our Lord.
no doubt, was leading Peter.
Chrysostom has a beautiful remark on this: "As when a nestling has come out of the nest before the tinie, and is on the point of
falling, its motlier bears it on her wings, and brings it back to the
nest, even so did Christ."
This miracle has a remarkable bearing on the after history of
Simon Peter. H he had sufficiently remembered the weakness of
his faith on the sea of Galilee, he would have taken more deeply to
heart our Lord's warning respecting his denying Him, and would
not have ventured into a hall which he knew was full of the enemies
of Christ ; or, if he had done so, it would have been with special
prayer that he should not be tempted above what he was able to
bear.
33. "Then they that were in the ship came and worshipped him,
saying, Of a truth thou art the Son of God."
Notice how their faith in the supernatural character ol His Per-
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36 And besought him that they might only touch the
hem of. his garment: and O as many as touched O eh. ix. 20.
Mark iii. 10.
were made perfectly whole,
Luke vi. 19.
Acts xix. 12.

son had grown since the last quelling of a tempest. 'Before they
say, "What manner of man is this that even the winds and the sea
obey Him? " now they worship Him, saying, '' Of a truth thou art
the Son of God."

CHAP. XV.

T

HEN• came to Je~us Scribes and Pharisees, which were

of Jerusalem, saymg,
• Mark vii. 1.
2 b Why do thy disciples transgress O the tradi• b Mark vii. 5.
tion of the elders ? for they wash not their hands • Col. ii. 8•
when they eat bread.
3 But he answered and said unto them, Why do ye also
transgress the commandment of God by your tradition?
1. "Then came to Jesus Scribes and Pharisees, which were of Jerusalem.'' Bo C., E.,
F., G., K., L., M., P., S., other later Uncials, most Cursives, most old Latin, Vulg.,
Cureton Syriac; but N, B.,D., and a fewCursh·es read," Came to Jesus from Jerusalem
Scribes and Pharisees," as if they were especially sent from Jerusalem to question Him.
3. "By your tradition;" rather, "for the sake of;" propter. (Vulg.)

1. "Then came to Jesus Scribes and Pharisees, which were of J erusalem, saying," &c. Why is it particularly mentioned that these
Scribes and Pharisees were" of [or" from"] Jerusalem?" Most probably to show that the leaders of religion in Jerusalem were getting
thoroughly alarmed at the success of our Lord's teaching, and so
sent men to oppose Him of their own body, who were better
acquainted with all the minutire of the traditional exposition of the
law, and better able to defend it than the Scribes of ignorant districts like Galilee.
2. " The tradition of the elders " was a vast body of exposition
of the Law, which had not in the time of our Lord been put into
writing, but was handed down from teacher to teacher, and asserted
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EVIL TRADITIONS,

[ST. lliTTB.

4 For God oommanded, saying, d Honour thy father and
mother: and, • He that curseth father or mother,
t!;i~!.\t let him die the death.
Prov. xxiii. 22.
~ B
Eph. vi. 2.
o
ut ye say, Whosoever sha ll say to h.is father
17
i:v~·x:~9. • or his mother, rIt is a gift, by whatsoever thou
~i!: :;_v~.16• mightest be profited by me ;
:tt.:i.1!;. u, 6 And honour not his father or his mother, he
12.
shall be free. Thus hav6 ye made the commandment of God of none effect by your tn.dition.
,i

Ex. xx. 12,

5. Alford and Revisers render latter clause, '' WhosoeYer shall say to his father or his
mother,• that wherein thon mightest hav~ been benefited by me is a gift• (to God or the
-temple), he shall not honour (i.e., shall not pay, shall not sustain) his fathern (or his
mother). "His mother" omitted by N, B., D., Cureton Syriac; but retained by C., E.,
F., G., K., L., other Uncials, almost all Curshres, old Latin, Vulg., Syrie.c, Copt., &c.

to have been delivered to Moses, or the elders at or near his time.
In this, of course, there was not a particle of truth. It could not
have existed during the times of the kings, or, indeed, before the
-0aptivity, because then the law itself was forgotten; but when, after
the captivity, the Jews, thoroughly delivered from idolatry, began
to pride themselves upon the mere possession of their law, then the
door was opened to false expositions of it, which, whilst exalting
the letter, made void its spirit. In after times it was put into
writing, and formed the Talmuds.
The mingled wickedness and absurdity of very much of this tradition may be judged of by the example cited by our Lord, of the way
in which the fifth commandment was made void. It was first laid
.down that a dedication of anything to God, no matter bow hastyno matter from what motives-superseded all other claims upon it,
even those of the commonest natural affection and charity. Then
it was ruled that if any son in a moment of passion, or out of ill will
.and malice, said, respecting any assistance· whatsoever that he might
feel it his duty to afford to his parents," It is Corban," from that moment he was precluded from doing anything to assist them, He
might spend the money which he had proposed to give to them on
himself or on his pleasures; but the moment it suggested itself to
him to benefit his father or mother by it, his hand was arresteq, as
it were, by his vow, and he was bound to band it to the treasury of
the Temple, if be did not keep it for himself. So wicked a subter-
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7 g Ye hypocrites, well did Esaias prophesy · of you,
saying,.
fuge seems incredible, but there can be no doubt that there were
many similar cases in which the plain commands of the law of God
were made void, though none, perhaps, so gross.
It may be well to say a word here respecting the application or
this place to Christian tradition. The Reformers of the Church or
England in the sixteenth century undoubtedly desired to bring
back the Church of this nation to what they conceived to be the·
primitive model; and so we find them continually appealing to the
testimony of the early Fathers as to the interpretation of Scripture,
and the practice of the Church in their day.
A very considerable and influential school of thought in the
Church has followed on 'the lines thus indicated, and has appealed
to the written opinions of such men as Irenwus, Clement, Cyprian,
and others, as of much greater value than those of any modern
writer can possibly be, simply because they are witnesses to what
was held or preached in the Church when the memory of the
Apostolic teaching was comparatively fresh. The question is, In
doing this, are we deferring to tradition ? Axe we following in the
steps of the Jewish Scribes and Pharisees, and so making void the
teaching of the Apostles in the New Testament? We assert that
we are doing exactly the contrary. We are citing the opinions of
men who testify to the doctrine of the Church in days far purer, far
less secular, in most respects far more likely to be right than our
own. The Jewish Tradition was late Tradition, not put into writing
till centuries after our Lord's time-the oldest traditions not
probably as old as the Book of Malachi. Whereas the works
of the Christian Fathers were published by themselves. Their
dates are well ascertained. Those who are most appealed to-Ignatius, Irenwus, Cyprian-were eminently spiritual men. Someof them, as Clement and Origen, were highlv intellectual men.
Some of them, such as Justin and Clement of Alexandria, were
well acquainted with Gentile literature and philosophy. Many or
them were martyrs. Almost all were, like their Divine Master
and His immediate followers, poor men. If any of them were
bishops, their episcopal dignity was a passport to persecution and
death, rather than to worldly honour. Now, when such men,
living at such an era, held certain opinions, and appealed to the
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PRIMITIVE DOCTRINE,

[Sr.Mnm.

This people draweth nigh unto me with their mouth,
and honoureth me with their lips ; but their
s1.
heart is far from me.
11s. nix, 13.
9 But in vain they do worship me, 1 teaching
Col, ii, 18-21.
Tit. i. u.
for doctrines the commandments of men.
h

• 1■• nix. 13.
Ezek. n:riii.

8. "This people draweth nigh nnto me with their mouth," Bo C., E., F •. G., K., M.,
s .• other Uncia1s, most Cursives, &c. ; but omitted by N, B., D., L., 33, 124, old Le.tin,
Vnlg., Byriac (Cureton and Schaaf), Copt., &c.

Scriptures to establish those opinions, the great probability is that
they were right in what they held. To take a particular case.
These men, without exception, held a very high view of the Sacra,ments as supernatural means of grace, and of the Church as a
supernatural Society, and of the ministry as derived from the
Apostles, and endowed with supernatural functions : and they appeal
to the Scriptures in the enunciation of their opinions. We who
hold the same opinions respecting the Church and the Sacraments
as they do, appeal to their written testimony as most likely to set
forth the true meaning of Scripture ; and we appeal to it as being
less likely to be contaminated by human tradition than any modem
author whatsoever. Any modem commentator, such as Alford,
Scott, Vaughan, Wordsworth, no matter what view he takes, has
seventeen or eighteen hundred years of fluctuating Christian opinion
to warp his view of the meaning of any passage of God's Word,
whereas Justin and Iren::eus have scarcely one century of opinion
or tradition between them and Christ. In saying this, we are perfectly alive to the fact that there are most mischievous Christian
traditions which have developed into Papal Infallibility, Mariolatry,
and such things. But we assert that the early Fathers knew nothing
of these things, and that their silence about them stamps such
opinions as erroneous, because not held from the beginning. It is a
question respecting the interpretation of Scripture; and it stands to
reason that the opinions held in ages nearest to the Apostolic times
are more likely to be right than opinions first heard of a thousand
or :fifteen hundred years after.
8-9. " This people draweth nigh unto me • . • • commandments
of men." This place is quoted from the Septuagint version of
Ise.i.ah xxix. 13. There is a slight difference between the Hebrew
and Greek, but the teaching is the ·same. In the one case it is,
" Their fear toward me is taught by the precepts of men ; " in the
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10 1 k And he called the multitude, and said unto them,
k Mark vii. 14.
Hear, and understand:
11 1 N~t that which goeth into the mouth de- 1 Acts x. 15.
fileth the man; but that which cometh out of the i:i;o,:li;,Jt;;,_
iv, 4. Tit. i.
mouth , t his d efil eth a man.
1s.
other, "In vain do they worship me, teaching the commandments
and doctrines of men," or "teaching, as their doctrines, the precepts
of men."
H God has given a Revelation of His Will respecting our belief or
conduct, it is clear that we must honour that Revelation by founding our creed and conduct upon it. This principle is very distinctly
contravened when the cup in the Eucharist is withheld from the
laity, and priests a.re forbidden to marry. But there are many other
ways of contravening it: as, for instance, when duties enjoined by
God are deliberately and of set purpose enforced by secular considerations and merely human sanctions, not by reference to God's
present will and future judgment.
With respect to modes of conducting public worship it is to be
remembered that ultra-Protestant forms, such as those of Presbyteria.ns and others, a.re far more the precepts of men than Catholic
worship: for the only mode of worship which can make the smallest
claim (from its antiquity) to Apostolica.1 authority, is the genera.I
form and arrangement of the Eucharistic service which is to be
found in the oldest Liturgies, and which is to a very considerable
extent preserved in our own.
10. "He called the multitude .••• hear, and understand." Is
there any reason why He should call the multitude? Most certainly.
The principle which He was a.bout to enunciate-that a.11 moral
defilement comes from within, not from without-was not for a
select few, but for every man-every human being is required to
understand it, and lay it to heart.
11. "Not that which goeth into the mouth • • • • • cometh out
•••• this de:fileth." A very interesting question a.rises here. In
Levit. xi. a large number of animals a.re pronounced to be unclean,
and so not to be ea.ten by the Israelites ; though many of those so
pronounced unclean a.re manifestly fit for human food. Does our
Lord intend here to abrogate this law, which, in His pre-existent
state, He had Himself ordained? Unquestionably He does so
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THE PHARISEES TAKE OFFENCE. [ST. MATTS.

12 Then came his disciples, and said unto him, Knowesf
thou that the Pharisees were offended, after they heard thi&
saying?
m J&hn xv, ll.
13 But he answered and said, m Every plan~
I Cor, iii. 12,
&e.
which my heavenly Father hath not planted.
shall be rooted up.
intend, but not formally, or at that moment, but in anticipation.
For what was it which made such creatures as the hare or the rabbit,
not to mention the swine, unclean? Not the food itself, but the,
disobedience to a command of God, which was involved in the eating
ofit by a Jew, to whom Goa had forbidden it for a particular purpose-a purpose of exclusion. It was in the all-wise purpose of God
that His people, the nation of Israel, should have no social intercourse whatsoever with any other people. To this end they were
not allowed so much as to eat with them ; and so Daniel, perhaps
the greatest saint of the Old Testament, refused to eat the food from
the king's table, and was commended of God for so doing. But this
exclusion was very soon to cease, the wall of partition was to be
broken down, and with it all those exclusive ordinances-such as
distinction between clean and unclean meats-which, in fact, were
themselves the wall of partition. So that these words of Christ
made it absolutely unlawfui for a Gentile to make any distinction
between meats as clean or unclean. By so doing He would disobey
God. Whether these words of Christ abrogated these distinctions,
there and then, in the case of a Jew, is another matter, and depends
upon the further question, When was the whole Jewish system formally abrogated by God? St. Paul certainly, on many occasions,
speaks and acts as if the ceremoniallaw was binding on the Jews tillit
was made impossible by God Himself, when He caused it not only to
"decay" but" to vanish away" at the destruction of the Temple.
It is a remarkable fact that even now at the latter end of this
nineteenth century, nearly the half of mankind are yet in bondage
to the idea that there is an inherent distinction between meats as
holy or unholy, witness Hindoos, Buddhists, and Mahometans.
13. "Every plant, which my heavenly Father bath not planted,"
&c. This refers not only to the doctrine, but to the persons of the
Pharisees. They were pre-eminently the tares in the field of the
.Jewish church. Their doctrine also, as being rootedly anti-Chris-
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14 Let them a.lone : • they be blind leaders of the blind.
And if the blind lead the blind, both shall fall • h. ill. 16.
8
into the ditch.
~i. ifa. ·L,:;.II;
15 ° Then answered Peter and said unto him,
vii,
Declare unto us this parable.
16 And Jesus said, 11 Are ye also yet without P eh. :m. e.
Mark vii, 18,
understanding ?.
17 Do not ye yet understand, that 4 wha.tso- 11 1 cor. vi. 13.
ever entereth in at the mouth goeth into the belly, and is
cast out into the draught?

:~k 17.

1,. "Blindleadersoftheblind;" perhaps aimply, "blind leaders." Bo H, B., D., L., Z.,
aome Cursivea (1, 13, 33, 124, &e.), most old Latin (a, c, e); but C., E., F., G., K., L., Ill.,
&e., mostCursh·eo, oome old Latin, Vulg, (Cod, Amiat,) read," Blind leaders of the blind,"
17. "Do ye not yet." Bo H, C., E., F., G., K., L., H., other Uncials, moet Cursives;
bot B,, D., Z., 33, 238, most old Latin, Vulg,, Cureton and Peah. llJrJBC, &:e,, omit this
second "yet.''

tian, would perish. The doctrine or spirit of Pharisaism was that
which far more than all else prevented the nation of the Jews from
accepting Christ. For the root of the system was that God intended
the Jewish ceremonial to be permanent, and universal, whereas if
they had listened to the voice of their own prophets, they would
have seen that He ordained it only "till the times of reformation.''
The Jewish system, pure and simple, as it appears in the Old Testament was designed to prepare men for Christ, and to lead them to
Him, and, if accepted sincerely, it would have done so, as our Lord
testifies (John v. 46, 47); but as manipulated by the Pharisees, it.
prevented them from receiving Him.
14. "Both shall fall into the ditch." What is the ditch here t
Primarily, of course, unbelief in Christ. Belief in Christ would
have regenerated them and their system. Unbelief made them fall
into a system of stagnation and ever increasing corruption and
folly. Buch is the wretched history of Rabbinism. Perhaps alsothe destruction of Jerusalem may be alluded to.
16. "Axe ye also yet." Great emphasis to be laid on the YET~
As if He said, "Having heard the sermon on the mount, and the
parables I so lately both uttered and explained, are ye not yet alive
to the truth that all defilement of soul must come from within? All
food that entereth into the mouth cannot really defile even the outward person. All that can be assimilated is taken into the bodily
Q
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SPIRITUAL DEFILEMENT.

[ST.Mum.

18. But • those things which proceed out of the mouth come

forth from the heart ; and they defile the man. ·
19 • For out of the heart proceed evil thoughts,
Prov. vi. 14.
murders, adulteries, fornications, thefts~ false
Jer. xvii. 9.
, :
Mark vii. 21.
witness, bl•msph emies
20 These are the things which defile a man: but to eat
with unwashen hands de:fileth not a man.
• Mark vii.114.
21 ,rt Then Jesus went thence, and departed
iii.to the coasts of Tyre and Sidon.
• James iii. e.

~

'!::· ;;: 11.

21. "Coasts;" rather, "borders." Aa it stands the reader would eonoider that H
meant sea-coasts.

system. All else which cannot be so taken in, is cast away into the
drain or sewer. Nothing comes near the mind, or heart, or will,
and so nothing of this sort can defile : for the only real defilement
of such a creature as man is moral defilement."
18. "But those things which proceed out of the mouth," i.e.
wicked, murderous, false, tempting, defiling, blasphemous, heretical
words-words that subvert the faith of the believer, or weaken his
hope, or divide him from his brethren, these defile the man, because they come forth from his heart. The heart being defilecl
defiles the whole man. The third chapter of St. James's Epistlt
affords the best comment on these words.
19. "Out of the heart proceed evil thoughts, murders," &o. The
order of these sins is to be remarked. The first are evil thoughts;
no doubt, more especially, covetous desires, breaches of the tenth
commandment; which commandment is, as it were, tlie guard of all
the others, having to do with the thoughts and intents of the heart
only. These evil, covetous, unlawful desires proceed to breaches of
the other commandments, murders, adulteries, fornications, thefts•
false witness. All the fruits of internal evil desires.
Of course in speaking of that which enters into the .mouth not
defiling, our Lord takes no account at this time of excess-of gluttony and drunkenness. Against these debasing sins He sufficiently
warns· us when He says, " Take heed lest your hearts be over•
charged. with surfeiting and drunkenness, and that day come upon
you as a thief." (Luke xxi. 34.)
21. '' Then Jesus went thence, and departed into the coasts of
Tyre and Bidon."

CHAP.XV.]

THE WOMAN OF CANAAN.
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22 And, behold, a woman of Canaan came out of the same
eoasts, and cried unto him, saying, Have mercy on me, 0
Lord, tkou son of David; my daughter is grievously vexed
with a devil.
23 But he answered her not a word. And ,his disciples
eame and besought him, saying, Send her away ; for she
erieth after us.
22. "Grievously vexed;" rather, "possessed" [&uµ.oW{tTou].

Chrysostom takes notice of a remarkable seeming connection between this journey, with its principal incident, and what had just
taken place respecting meats and ceremonial defilements. " W:µy
did He go at all into these parts ? When He had set them free
·from the observance of meats, then to the Gentiles also He goes on
io open a door, proceeding in due course." In abrogating the dis0iinctions of meats He had, in anticipation, broken down the wall of
Jlartition ; and now He goes on a journey to the extremest verge of
ihe Holy Land, the only result of which journey is the acceptance
-0f the prayer of a Gentile and the commendation of her faith.
22. " Behold a woman of Canaan." Called by St. Mark " a
Greek, a Syrophamician by nation."
"Thou Son of David." The u~e of such words would seem to
imply that the woman, though a Gentile by birth, was a worshipper
-0f the true God, and perhaps had heard of the coming of the
Messiah. She may, however, have been yet a heathen, but had
heard of the fame of one respecting whom people were asking far
and wide, "Is not this the Son of David?" We are to remember
that the borders of Tyre and Bidon were less than thirty miles from
Capernaum, and " they of Tyre and Bidon " had come to the Sea
-0f Galilee to Jesus to be healed. (Mark iii. 8.)
The account which succeeds of our Lord trying the faith of the
poor woman, and, no doubt, secretly sustaining it by His grace till
it achieved so signal a triumph, is very wonderful.
A very important question, indeed, suggests itself respecting it.
Did our Lord in His action and demeanour towards this woman act
as God or as man?
Some modern commentators think that our Lord spoke and
acted from the purely human side, that His natural human feelings
were overcome by the perseveringimportunityofthepoor creature.
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LORD, HELP ME.

[ST.

MUTH.

24 But he answered and said, u I am not sent but unto
the lost sheep of the house of Israel.
25 Then came sh e and worsh'1pped him, saymg,
.
Lord, help me.

u eh. x. 5, 6.
Acts iii. 25, 26.
& xiii. 46,
Rom. xv. 8•

The great majority of expounders of Scripture, however, consider
that He acted as God, as the Searcher of hearts, and as knowing
what He would eventually do. (John vi. 6.)
I cannot but think that in this case the majority are right. He
acted as God. God, to use the very expressive words of the Psalmist,
at times "makes as though he heareth not" (Ps. xxviii. 1), and, in
this case at least, the God-Man did this in order that He might
bring to the birth a faith which has, I think, no parallel. For the
faith of this woman would not only take no denial, but with holy
humility and ingenuity turned against the Saviour the terms of His
own seeming refusal. For when He said, " It is not meet to take
the children's bread, and to cast it to dogs," she takes Him at His
word, " Truth, Lord, for even the dogs eat of the crumbs which fall
from their masters' table." It has been supposed to be somewhat
derogatory to our Lord's transparent truth that He should seem
even not to hear, or to reject at first when He intended to answer;
but is it not a necessary part of that ceconomy-that management,
so to speak-which God must observe in dealing with creatures such
as we are, that He should so do ? Does not God in innumerable instances, by His providence, lead men into distress and perplexity,
and "hedge up their way," and drive them almost to despair? and
yet He is with 'them throughout, and suffers them not to be overcome, and intends to bring them through safely. Our Lord, on
several occasions, in a marked manner, adopts this Divine" policy."
He "would have passed" the disciples " as they were tossed on the
sea." tMark vi. 48.) "He made asthoughhewouldhave gone further ''with the two on the way to Emmaus. (Luke xxiv. 28.) And so
with this poor Gentile. All the time that He outwardly seemed to
repulse her, and to allege reasons, and at the time good reasons, why
it was out of His mission to assist her, He was secretly sustaining
her: He was upholding her with His grace, that she should be one
of the brightest examples of faith recorded in the Scriptures.
She is indeed an astonishing example of faith to us Christiansof faith working by overcoming difficulties-of faith working b7

CH.lP,XV.)

GREAT IS THY FAITH.
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26 But he answered and said, It is not meet to take the
children's bread, and to cast it to x dogs.
x eh. vii. 6.
0 7 An'd she sn;d Truth L d
"" ,
, or : yet the d ogs Phil. iii. ll.
eat of the crumbs which fall from their masters' table.
28 Then Jesus answered and said unto her, 0 woman,
great is thy faith : be it unto thee even as thou wilt. And
her daughter was made whole from that very hour.
27. "Truth, Lord: yet the dogs;" •hould be rather, "Truth, Lord: for e,,en the
dogs;" Etiam Domine! nam et ca~lli edunt. (Vulg.)

persevering prayer. And let us mark this particular difference in
her case as compared with ours. When she pleaded thus with
Christ, she pleaded in spite of a covenant of exclusion which shut
her out. When we plead with God, we plead under the shelter of
a covenant by which we have been made God's children, and brought
into the home of His Son's Church, and are as His own family,
sitting round His table. The question then for us is, are we pleading before the Throne of Grace the promises of a covenant which is
in our favour with anything like· the heartiness, the sincerity, the
perseverance, the faith with which this poor woman pleaded some
relaxation of the terms of a covenant which was against her? We
need bread, we need the grace of God to keep up our spiritual life,
perhaps altogether to revive it. This bread-this grace-by our
baptism, by our being members of Christ, we have a claim to. It
will be well with us if we take example from this Canaanite.
Respecting our Lord's calling the chosen people "children,"
whereas He usually has occasion to speak with such severity to
them, Archbishop Trench has a. valuable remark: " He Who (as reeorded in Matthew viii. 12) spoke so sharply to them, speaks thus
honourably of them. Nor is there any contradiction in this, for
here He is speaking of the position which God has given them in
His Kingdom, there of the manner in which they have realized that
position." Our Lord never depreciates external privileges, or what
we ea.II such. In speaking to the woman of Samaria, He tells her
plainly that she is as yet out of the pale: " Ye worship ye know
not what, we know whom we worship, for salvation is of the Jews."
(John iv. 22.) External privileges never can be of little or no consequence. The outward people of God never can be a.s the heathen,
however much they may desire to be rid of their responsibility,
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HE HEALED THEM.

[ST. MATTH.

And Jesus departed from thence, and came nigh • unto
the sea of Galilee; and went up into a mountain,
• oh. iv. lS.
and sat down there.
• Is. xxxv. 5, 6.
30 a And great multitudes came· unto him,
eh. xi. 5. Luke
,·ii. 22.
having with them those that were lame, blind,
dumb, maimed, and many others, and cast them down at
Jesus' feet; and he healed them:
31 Insomuch that the multitude wondered, when they
saw the dumb to speak, the maimed to be whole, the lame
to walk, and the blind to see: and they glorified the God of
Israel.
b Mark viii. 1.
32 1 b Then Jesus called his disciples unto him,
and said, I have compassion on the multitude, because they·
continue with me now three days, and have nothing to eat: and
I will not send them away fasting, lest they faint in the way.
1

, Mark vii. 31.

SO. "At Jesos feet." So C., E., G., K., M., P., other Uncials, most Cursives, Syriac
(Schaaf); but H, B., D., L., some Cursives (13, 33, 56, &c.), most old Latin, Vulg., and
Cureton Syriac omit" Jesus."
31. "'The maimed to be whole.'' H, Copt., Cureton Syriac, most old Latin, and Vulg..
omit.
32. "I will not;" properly," I am not willing," &c.; demittere eosjejunos nolo, (Vulg.)
9

and however much foolish teachers may help them so to rid them•
selves.
29. "And Jesus departed thence, and catne nigh unto the sea. of
Galilee," &c. According to St. Mark's account Hemustha.ve made
a considerable c:ixcuit, and so reached the ea.stern shore of the lake.
I shall comment upon this when we come to St. Mark's account.
81. "The God of Ililrael." The one intent of all our Lord's
mighty and benevolent works was to show that He was sent by
God as His especial messenger and representative, and He so did
His works that men both believed in Him and glorified His Father
Who had sent Him.
Quesnel remarks on these lniracles: " Shall Christians then be
less eager and forward to go to Him about the diseases of their
souls than these Jews for those of their bodies? Let us but love.
eternal life and health as they did present life and health, and we
sJiall then be no more willing to spare our pains than they. Lord
God and Saviour of my heart, give me feet, eyes, tongue, and health

CHAP.

XV,]

THE SEVEN LOAVES.
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88 • And his disciples say unto him, Whence should we
have so much bread in the wilderness, as to fill • 2 Kinga iT.
so great a multitude?
'3.
84 And Jesus saith unto them, How many loaves ~ve
ye? And they said, Seven, and a few little fishes.,
85 And he commanded the multitude to sit down on the
ground.
33. "Bo much bread;" literally, "so mauy loaT-." Alf., same word &8lOBT88 in next
vene.

of heart, that I may run after Thee, know Thee, praise Thee,
worship Thee, and love Thee."
82. " Then Jesus calle'1, His disciples," &o. Respecting the evangelical and sacramental application of the miracle of the" feeding of
the seven thousand," there is nothing to be added to what has been
ea.id upon the very similar miracle of the " feeding of the five
thousand." By far the most important lesson, in fact the one special
teaching to be derived from it, is that which we learn respecting the
minds of the Apostles during our Lord's lifetime. When the Lord says,
"I will not send the multitudes away fasting, lest they faint by the
way," the Apostles rejoin, "Whence should we have so much bread
in .the wilderness as to fill so great a multitude I' " wholly ignoring
the miracle of feeding the multitude which occurred a very short
time before. To any reasonable mind it disposes for ever of the idea
which Rationalists have entertained that the disciples were men of a
superstitious turn ofmind,miracle-mongers, men of glowing Oriental
imagination, constantly on the watch for some miraculous intervention, and so forth. On the contrary, it seems to show that the Son
of God, in His supreme wisdom, chose men who, though religious
men and attracted to Him by His holy and loving character, end by
the testimony of the Baptist, were yet slow of heart to believe in the
thoroughly Divine and supernatural nature of His mission. In this
respect they were the true children of their fathers, who were always
slow to believe in the absolute reality and abiding immanency of
the Divine in the Theocracy. It is no answer to this to say that the
Jews in our Lord's time, and still more in later times, gave credence
to all sorts of superstitious stories. If many of their countrymen did
so, the Apostles did not. The accounts of Divine interpositions for
the sanction of what is holy and good on the one side, and aimless,
foolish, godless superstition on the other, commend themselves to
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BELIEF AND CREDULITY.

[ST. MATTH.

86 And he took the seven loaves and the fishes, and
siT, 19.
• gave thanks, and brake them, and gave to his
1 sam. uc. 111• dis · l
•Luke
. l es to the mult't
xm. 19.
cip es, and the discip
1 ude.
87 And they did all eat, and were filled: and they took
up of the broken meat that was left seven baskets full.
88 And they that did eat were four thousand men, beside
women and children.
r Mark viii. 10.
39 f And he sent away the multitude, and took
ship, and came into the coasts of Magdala.
4

d

eh.

37. "'Basketa fall;" rather, perhaps, ••hampers" or "panlllera;• rin,pfltr; aportas.
(Vulg.)
39. "Magdala,M or Magadan (Vulg,); :Magodo (Syriac).

altogether different classes of minds. To receive in loving faith the
accounts of such Divine interpositions as are contained in the Bible,
by no means makes men inclined to take in other and very different
accounts of supematural appearances. All through life I have
known persons of humble faith in God and Christ, who reject at
once every story of the supematural which they hear, no matter
what the seeming evidence ; and, on the other hand, I have known
many decidedly sceptical respecting the Divine mission of Jesus
who do all sorts of superstitious acts, as well as believe in all sorts
of superstitious stories.
Some other observations arising from a. comparison of these two
miracles I must reserve till we come to the narrative in St. Mark's
Gospel.

CHAP. XVI.

HE • Pharisees also with the Sadducees came, a.nd
tempting desired him that he would shew them a
~i;~~i. sign from heaven.

T
M:~i,

Luk. xi. 16. &
,cii. 54-56.

l Cor. i. 23.

1, 2. The same word is rendered .. heaTen" in ver. 1, and" sky" in 2 and 3.

1. "The Pharisees with the Sadducees." This is the :first time that
we 1·ead of these two sects in alliance; and the alliance was against

our Lord, Whose whole tea.chin~ was opposed to the teaching of both

CB.u>. XVL]

THE SIGNS OF THE TIMES.
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2 He answered and said unto them, When it is evening,
ye say, It will be fair weather: for the sky is red.
3 hd in the morning, It will be foul weather to day : for
the sky is red and lowring. 0 ye hypocrites, ye can discern the
face of the sky ; but can ye not discern the signs of the times?
4 b A wicked and adulterous generation seeketh b eh. ni. 89.
af-ter a sign ; and then, shall no sign be given unto it, but the
sign of the prophet Jonas. And he left them, and departed.
ll, 3. '"Whea it la evening •••• signs of the times." There la a doubt abcnt the
,-enuineness of this passage. It is retained in C., D., 6., H., K., L., M., and other later
Uncials (E. has it with an asterisk). most Corsives (including l, 22, 33), old Iatin, Vulg.•
Syriac; but N, B., a few Cursives, and Cur. Syriac omit.
3. "Hypocrites" omitted by C., D., L., 11, lJ' 33, Vulg., &c.
4. "The prophet Jonas."" "Prophet"" omitted by N, B., D., L., Vulg. (Cod, Amiat.);
retained by C., E., F., G., H., K., M,., S,, &c., most Cursh·es, and versions. (A, wanting.)

the one and the other: to the Pharisees' teaching, for He taught that
the heart must be first cleansed-to that of the Sadducees, for, contrary to their Naturalism and Materialism, He preached and taught
a supernatural kingdom, commencing with His own Resurrection,
and consummated by the general Resurrection at the last day.
"Desired of him that he would shew them," &c. They laid stress
upon something which seemed to be from above, as a shower of
manna, or a thunderstorm in a clear day (1 Sam. xii. 13), as if it
was a greater thing to create food a little above the surface of the
earth than it was to create it, as in the miracle of the loaves, upon
that surface.
2. "When it is evening, ye say, fair weather," &c. Assuming
that these words are genuine, their application seems to be something of this sort: "Ye have discernment enough to read the signs
in the heavens of fair or foul weather. In the evening, when the
sky is red, ye predict fair weather; in the morning, when the sky is
of the same colour, but withal threatening and lowering, ye predict
rain or storm. In this ye are witnesses against yourselves. Your
hypocrisy helps you to deceive yourselves as well as others, for ye
are blind to the signs of the times of the Messiah as spoken of
in Scripture. Ye perceive not that it is the time of the fourth great
empire-that the sceptre has passed from Judah-that theweeks of
Daniel are fast drawing to a close-that one has come in the spirit
and power of Elias-that all nations are expecting some great one
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BEWARE OF THE LEA VEN,

[Sr. MA.TTB.

5 And • when his disciples were come to the other side,
they had forgotten to take bread.
d Luke xii. 1.
6 1 Then Jesus said unto them, 4 Take heed
and beware of the leaven of the Pharisees and of the Sadducees.
7 And they reasoned among themselves, saying, It iB because we have taken no bread.
8 Which when Jesus perceived, he said unto them, 0 ye
of little faith, why reason ye among yourselves, because ye
have brought no bread P
• Mark viii. 14.

8. "Have brought." So C., F.,., I'., G., H., K., L., M., 8., other later Uncials, almost
all Cursives, Syriac (Cur. and Schaaf); but H, B., D., some Cursives, old Latin, Vulg.,
&c. read," have" (omitting" brought").

to arise-that the best among yourselves are looking for speedy
Redemption."
4. "The sign of the prophet Jonas." See on Matthew xii. 39.
6. "The leaven of the Pharisees and of the Sadducees." In St.
Mark He bids them beware of the leaven of the Pharisees and of
the leaven of Herod. The leaven, i.e., the evil influence of the
Sadducees and that of Herod, must have been the same. For the
Sadducees in denying that there is any other world than this present
would naturally incline men to take up with and make the most of
this world, and the evil rulers, such as Herod, would by their
patronage help their sycophants, mostly Sadducees, to enjoy it.
7. "It is because we have taken no bread." It is no small proof
of the good faith and consequent truth of the Gospel, that the
Apostles (afterwards princes in the Kingdom of God) should have
recorded things so against themselves as this account. If they had
written for any purpose except the simple exhibition of the truth,
they could easily have suppressed facts such as this, so very discreditable to their spiritual, indeed to their mental perception. But
if we had lost accounts such as these, we should have lost the proof
of one of the greatest, if not the greatest miracle of its kind; for no
miraculous change in the spirit of man which God has wrought can
be accounted greater than this, that men who, before the Resurrection and the day of Pentecost, should have exhibited such utter want
of the lowest spiritual discernment, should, after the descent of the

C11AP.

XVI.]

BEW ARE .OF THE DOCTRINE.
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9 • Do ye not yet understand, neither remember the five
loaves of the five thousand, and how many baskets •eh.xiv. 11.
, ?
.John vi. 9.
ye t ook up.
10 r Neither the seven loaves of the four thou- r eh. xv. s,.
sand, and how many baskets ye took up ?
11 How is it that ye do not understand that I spake it
not to you concerning bread, that ye shoulil. beware of the
leaven of the Pharisees and of the Sadducees?
12 Then understood they how that he bade them not beware of the leav ;n of bread, but of the doctrine of the Pharisees and of the Sadducees.
13 1 When Jesus came into the coasts of Cresarea Philippi,
he asked his disciples, saying, g Whom do men , Mark vm.21.
Luke ix. 18.
say that I the Son of man am?
9. uBasketl;" cophinm:, usmaller baskets."
JO. "Baskets;" nrop!O~; "hampers" or "panniers;" sportas. (Vnlg.)
11. Concerning bread, that ye should beware." Alford and Revisers read, "I spake
net to you concerning bread, but beware of ,the leaven," &c.; Vulg. nearly as in Authorized; Syria.c, sed ut caveritis diligenter.

13. ., Coasts.'' i.e., borders.
13. "Whom do men say that I the Son of man am P" So D., E., F., G., H., K., L.,
M., S., and other later Uncials, almost all Cursives, Cureton and other Syriaca; but
N, B., Vu1g., and some versions read, "Say the Son of man is!'

Spirit, have written such searching spiritual documents as the
Catholic Epistles of Peter and John.
9. " The five loaves of the five thousand, and how many baskets
[i.e., smaller baskets] ye took up •.. seven loaves of the four thousand, and how many baskets [i.e., larger baskets-panniers] ye took
up ? " The Lord here distinguishes between the two miracles as ea.eh
having its separate features or incidents, so that Rationalists who.
affect to consider both as only two versions of one story, show their
disbelief in the whole narrative of the Gospels as a faithful recor!l
of facts.
13. "Cresarea Philippi." Called by this name to distinguish it
from the Cresarea of the Acts of the Apostles [Acts viii. 40, ix. 20,
&c.]. It was close to the principal source of the Jordan, and at the
extreme north of the Holy Land.
Why our Lord took this journey, and chose the time when He
was taking it to ask the question foliowmg, is a. matter of uncer- .
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WHOM SA.Y YE THAT I AM?

[ST. M.6.TTJJ.

14 And they said, h Some say that thou art John the Baptist:
some, Elias; and others, Jeremias, or one of the
prophets.
rusi:-:
15 He saith unto them, But whom say ye that
!r.h:t·i~~.& I am?
;:t f :r;h::'iv. 16 And Simon Peter answered and said,
16• & v. 6•
1 Thou art the Christ, the Son of the living God.
Heh. i.2,6.
heh. xiv. 2.
Luke ix. 7, 8, 9.
1 rh. xiv. 33.
9
i:'.i~0~ •

tainty. Chrysostom conjectures: "In this [city] doth He ask them,
leading them far away from the Jews, so that being freed from all
alarm, they might speak with boldness all that was in their mind."
This seems at first sight improbable, but not so when we call to
mind how pertinaciously His enemies followed our Lord about.
18. "Whom do men say that I the Son of man am?" Or, perhaps, Who do men say that the Son of man is ?-meaning, of course,
Himself by the Son of man.
" Some say that thou art John the Baptist [as Herod], some Elias
[according to the prophecy of Malachi iv. 5, 6, the closing words of
the Old Testament], and others, Jeremias, or one of the prophets."
Jeremiah is spoken ofin the Book ofMaccabees [2 Mac. xv.13-16]
as appearing in vision to Judas Maccab1Bus. By far the greater parl
of mankind believed then, as they do now, in some doctrine of
Transmigration ; and this belief, without perhaps having ever been
formally taught, had penetrated into Judea. John ix. 2 is cited with
some show of reason as implying the prevailing notion, that one in
this life might be punished for sins he had committed in a former
state of existence.
16. "Simon Peter answered and said, Thou art the Christ, the Son
of the living God." This noble confession comprehends, if understood according to the plain meaning and acceptation of the words,
the whole of the Catholic creed respecting the Person and Work of
the Eternal Son.
For in confessing Him to be the Christ, St. Peter confesses Him
to be the Man anointed by God, and sent by Him to be His special
messenger to make known His full and perfect will. He confesses
that He as the Christ fulfils all that the prophets had written of the
Messiah; for the Messiah was in no sense the creation of human
thought, or the embodiment of human ideas, but wholly and altogether a Revelation of God.

Cu.u.XVI.]
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TliOU ART THE CHRIST.

17 And Jesus answered and said unto him, Blessed art
thou, Simon Bar-jona: kfor flesh and blood hath kEph.ii.8.
11 Cor. ii. lO.
not revealed it unto thee, but I my Father which Gal. ;. 111.
is in heaven.
0

In confessing Him to be the Son of the living God, St. Peter confesses Him to be the true and proper Son of God, in a. sense in which
no mere man, not even the holiest Jew, could be the Son of God.
In the same sense as that in which the Chief Priest understood Him
to mean that He was the Son of God, and condemned Him to death
for so saying, understanding that He meant to assert that He was
God's Son in the true and proper sense of the word-in the same
sense as that in which the Jews understood Him to assert His Sonship, when they sought to kill Him (John v. 18), in that sense Peter
must have understood the words which he used. Of course it is not
to be supposed that at that time St. Peter connected with the term
"Son," the same definite ideas of co-eternity and co-equality with
God Ros we do now, but in his confession all that the Catholic Church
has ever asserted in her creeds is wrapped up. It is the same as we
confens when we say, "I believe in Jesus Christ, His only Son our
Lord." We are not to suppose that St. Peter asked himself how
the Divine and the human were united. What he did was to e.ccept
both in their integrity, trusting, if he had any searching of heart
a.bout it, that God would make all plain in due time.
Such was then St. Pater's creed. So far as the Person of Christ
is concerned, the Church has added nothing to it. She has only
developed it, expounded it, guarded it, so that the Sonship should
be-understood to be real and unique, yet ineffable.
How then did St. Peter and his brethren arrive at this knowledge?
The Lord tells us, "Unto them it was given to know this greatest
mystery of the Kingdom of God," and as before, so now, He pronounced them " blessed."
17. "Flesh and blood bath not revealed it unto thee." He had
not learnt it from the Scriptures, or even from the oral teaching of
Christ alone, for many heard the words of Christ respecting Himself, and had rejected them ; but He was one of those blessed ones
who" had heard and had learned of the Father."
It is to be remembered that in saying this, Peter had answered
for all the rest : for the question of Christ had been put to all,
"Whom say ye that I am ? " If any of them had been doubtful, or
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had withheld their assent, this also would have been recorded, as
the doubtfulness of St. Thomas was recorded. Besides, our Lord
shortly after this returned thanks to His Father on behalf of all but
one, that they had" known that He had come from God." (John
x-v:ii. 6, 7, 8.) It is important to remembE>r this, for as Peter was
accepted as the spokesman of the rest, so he might be addressed as
the representative of the rest ; and in point of fact we· know that
he was.
18. "I say also unto thee, That thou art Peter, and upon this rock I
will build my church; and the gates of hell shall not prevail against
it." On this passage, as the reader knows, the claims of the Bishop
of Rome are founded. It has, however, been variously interpreted
by those who have rejected such claims.
The passage as rendered into English, either in the Authori:;red or
in the Revised edition of the Authorized, does not give a certain
allusion to the meaning of the name of the Apostle, which must
necessarily be reproduced if the passage is to be understood. For
our present purpose we may render it, " Thou art Petros, and upon
this Petra I will build my Church." Our Lord, when He first called
Simon the son of Jona to follow Him, changed his name to Kephas,
which the Evangelist tells us is the same as Petros.
From a consensus of authorities almost general, it appears that
Petros signifies a stone or part of a rock, whilst Petra signifies a
rock. Assuming this, we may reverently paraphrase the passage
thus : " I named thee at the first Kephas or Petros, and thou hast
now, by this thy confession, vindicated My having done so; for thy
confession, which thou hast just uttered, hast proved thee to be a
lively stone, a true fragment of the living Rock : so that I can build
thee with thy brethren who have joined in thy confession upon
Myself, Who am the only sure foundation."
If a house be built upon a rock, there must be both fo'IUYU1ation
and fo'IUYU1ation stones, meaning by these latter the larger stones ·
which rest upon the rock itself. The rock must be the one foun•
dation, but the whole rests upon it through the medium of the
foundation stones which reach down to it or touch it. Supposing
that either St. Peter alone, or St. Peter along with the other
Apostles were the foundation stones, they must (if the figure of ii.
house built upon a rock be adhered to) rest upon some one thing
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Peter, a.nd • upon this rock I will build my •Rev,:ni,14,
Eph. ii. 21l. '
deeper than themselves, i.e., the true Foundation which can be but
One.
But again, by using the figure of a house built upon a rock to
describe His Church, our Lord made such things as foundation
stones necessary to its security : for if there be ever so firm a rock
underground, and a house which may be built upon it rests not on .
foundation stones touching the rock, but on a greater or less depth
of loose earth between itself and the rock, such house must be
insecure.
So far for the distinction between Petros and Petra: the idea
involved in the distinction is absolutely true, whether the distinction be intended or not.
And now we have to consider what is meant by the rock or Petra.
(1) It has been held to refer to Christ Himself, i;e., the Person of
Christ; (2) It has been held to refer to the faith in Christ which
St. Peter had just professed. (3) It has also been interpreted to
mean St. Peter himself. If it refers to either of the two first, i.e.,
to Christ Himself, or to St. Peter's confession of faith in Him, it
refers to both, for in this state of things in which we know Christ
only by faith, the two can hardly be separated [i.e., so far as the
interpretation of the present text is concerned). For, putting aside
as at present irrelevant, the relations of Christ to the heathen who
have not heard His name, or unbaptized infants who, by reason of
their tender age, cannot yet know Him, it is clear that Christ is
nothing to us unless we know Him to be some One and believe
something about Him. Now St. Peter's confession tells us Who He
is-that He is the particular Person Whom God, during many ages,
had led the people of Israel to Qxpect, and Whom they actually did
expect: moreover, that being this Person He stood in a relation to
God absolutely unique ; for He was Son of God in the sense that God
had communicated to Him His own Divine Nature, as perfectly as
Simon Pater's father had communicated to him his human pature.
When we say then that we are built upon Christ Himself, we must
m~an that our souls are built upon some knowledge of Him, and
such a knowledge of Him cannot be more simply expressed than in
the profession in which St. Peter embodied his belief. Thill confession, though very short and very simple, yet, if sincerely and
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church ,· and O the gates of hell shall not prevau
against it.

18. "Hell;" ••rather,,.. Hadea.•1

honestly held, involves all that the Church has ever taught respecting the Person and Work of Christ. I say "sincerely and honestly
held:" for a ma.n ma.y say, "I hate all dogma, a.ll doctrine which
involves anything supernatural. I will, if you please, accept St.
Pater's confession, but I will accept it with this salvo, that I am
required to believe no more of Christ than that it is a word of six
letters expressing an antiquated title, into the meaning of which I
refuse to inquire ; and of ' Son of God' that it means anything more
than any of us can be if we do our duty." But in saying this such
person [and he may be taken to represent an immense number],
does not deal honestly, not merely with the Creed, or with the Scriptures, or with the Christian Society, but with the mind which God
has given to him and the language by which the thoughts of that
mind are expressed; for if there be any words which it behoves an
honest mind absolutely to accept or absolutely to reject, they are
such words as" Christ," "Son of God,"" Son of the living God."
Taken in the meaning which all men heretofore have attached to
them, no words which the tongue of man can use involve so much.
If then we build upon the Person of Christ, it can only be on the
Person known to us simply and solely through the faith of Christ.
If, however, the rock on which we are built means Pater's confession that Jes1,1s is the Christ-the Son of the Living God-then
we are built upon Christ Himself, the very Christ: for St. Peter'i;
confession is not the confession of an abstract doctrine, s1.1ch as the
bare Unity of God, or the Fatherhood of God, or Justification by
Faith, or Predestination, no more than it is the confession of an
Ideal Man, or of a Myth, or of a Spiritual Chimera, but it is the
confession of a Man-of a human Being, born, living, dying, and
rising again at a certain period in the world's history, and yet infinitely more than a mere man if He is to be to the world and to us
what He sets Himself forth as being-Redeemer, Ruler, Mediator,
and Judge. All this must be: simply because the process of building alluded to by our Lord is spiritual building, and not mere superposition of dead stone upon dead stone. Christ creates or prepares
the stones by calling forth that sense of the unseen and supernatural
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in the human soul which we call "faith;" and He builds upon Himself by fixing this faith upon Himself as the One and only Revealer
and Representative of the unseen and eternal God; and every after
builder must do the same if he would buil<l up the house of God.
It will now be necessary to consider the question whether St.
Peter is the foundation on which the Church is built. Many commentators, who have rejected the claims of the Church of Rom.,, i.s
founded on this passage, have held that he is-but the thing seems
impossible ; for if the Church could be said to be founded at any
particular time, it was founded on the Day of Pentecost, and on
that occasion St. Peter appears not as a foundation, but as a builder.
He was then the master-builder, and asauredly he did not build on
himself, but on that very p~ofession of Christ which he himself had
made. Again, there might be said to have been a second foundation at
the conversion of Cornelius, and on this, as on the former occasion,
St. Peter builds the Gentiles on the One Foundation, by the preaching of the same confession of the Christ. On such occasions no
man could possibly be both "foundation" or "rock," and "builder"
upon it: and following out the idea," the keys" could not be given
to a "rock" or to a "foundation," but to a servant, a steward, a
personal worker, to whom was committed the first ordering of the
household.
So far for the exposition of this much controverted passage. I
have, in commenting upon it, carefully avoided reference to the
Romish controversy, because I cannot but think that the dust of that
controversy has obscured its real gist and application, which is,
that the faith of the Church is built upon the Person of Christ, the
Son of Man, the Son of God. I shall, however, in an excursus, give
passages from ancient writers who are totally ignorant of any
bearing it may have on the claims put forth by the Bishop of Rome.
18. "I will build my Church." This is the first mention in the
sayings of Christ, of this most important word. We shall afterwards have to consider what it means in its manifestations in the
Acts of the Apostles and in the Epistles: but if the words of Christ
are the seed words, so to speak, of Christianity, the meaning which
Christ in all probability attached to it here is to be present, and to
dominate in all aft~r uses of it. Now Christ in these words bring,
His Church before us as a building, which is a thing of order ~
R
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kingdom of heaven: and whatsoever thou shalt bind on
symmetry after a preconceived plan, and of outward union and
shelter and enclosure and permanence,-all this a building is, as
contrasted with a heap of loose stones cast up anyhow, which is a
thing of disorder, the opposite in all respects of a house or building.
It may seem strange that I have to mention this, but I assure the
reader that there are those amongst us who teach that the primary
idea of the Church is to be found in a mob rather than in a body of
men organized and under rule.
So far for the Church as planned and built by the Divine Architect. But from whence did the Saviour take the name of Ecclesia?
Undoubtedly from the Old Testament. It is frequently the rendering in the Sevtuagint of the word congregation (Aidah or
Kahal) : and so was ready to His hand. It is important also
to notice this, for the congregation, or, as we may say, body
politic of Israel, was not a mere loose disorderly meeting of free
citizens, such as took place in Athens, but an organized body under
rule, strictly organized on both its civil and ecclesiastical side. On
its civil side, under captains of thousands, captains of hundreds,
captains of fifties, captains of tens: on its ecclesiastical or religious
side under the High Priests, the Priests, and the Levites. This
civil and ecclesiastical rule over the congregation or Church (Acts
vii. 38) was, of course, instituted entil-ely for the sake of the body
or people of the congregation or Church. The High Priest himself, as he was the servant of God on the one side, so was he
the servant or minister of the congregation on the other: but all
this was perfectly consistent with the Jewish body politic being
the very opposite of democratic. It amazes one to read such
words as those in Bishop Ellicott's Commentary, written by Dr.
Plumptre: "They [the disciples] were told that it [the kingdom] was
to be realized in a society, an assembly like those which in earthly
politics we call popular or democratic. Outwardly it was to be what
the word which He now chose described." Can anyone seriously
think that the Son of God, Himself the Founder of a Theocracy
which had lasted for fifteen centuries, and was on its ecclesiastical
sida as perfect as ever, should have in His eye the bygone institutions of certain heathen cities-which institutions had contributed
more than anything else to their downfall? Besides, if it had been
the intention of our Lord to found His Church on a democratic
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earth shall be bound in heaven : and whatsoever thou shalt
loose. on earth shall be loosed in heaven.
basis, why did He not adhere to such a principl(! at the outset ?
Instead of choosing the twelve Himself, and sending them as His
special representatives, why did He not call together the body of
the disciples, and bid them select the Apostles? He had in His
power the fulness of the Spirit to lead them to choose aright. But
there are those amongst us who have a sort of passion for holding
that it is the perfection of all Christian doctrine, rule, and office
-to be in a fluid state.
I have enlarged somewhat on this passage, because it is the first
place in which this momentous word occurs. It is of the first importance to our conception of what Christ came to found, to hold fast to
the principle, that its outward frame, both in plan and in personal
,designation of its first officers, came from above, not from below.
"The gates of Hell," i.e., the counsels of Hell as well as the
powers of Hell or Hades. The gate of an ea.stern city was the place
where the councillors or elders. sat. It was the place also from
which the armies issued forth.
What, then, is the significance of this promise? It is that neither
force nor deceit shall destroy the Church of Christ.
If ever force, the outward power of hell, could have destroyed it,
it would have been destroyed, root and branch, by the violence of
the persecutions to which it was exposed in its infancy: but the
blood of the martyrs was the seed of the Church.
If ever deceit, the counsels of hell, could have destroyed it, it must
bave been destroyed from within by heresies, and divisions, and
superstitions, but it has not. These evil things have brought out,
-0r, if we may trust Christ, will ultimately bring out its true faith,
its absolute unity, its real purity.
19. "I will give unto thee the keys of the kingdom of heaven."
'The symbolical committing of keys to anyone as used in the Old
'Testament (Isaiah xxii. 22), assures us of the meaning of this pas,sage. Our Lord, in thus giving the keys to Simon Peter, made
him the first steward of His household the Church. He used this
power when He authoritatively admitted into it, first the Jews, on
the day of Pentecost; and then the Gentiles in the person of Cornelius. The questi0111, laowever, arises-Was the power of the keys
· as exercised by him on these two occasions the chief or only exer-
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20 ' Then charged he his disciples that they should tell
no ma.n that he was Jesus the Christ.

• oh. xvii. 9.
Mark viii. 30.
L11ke ix. 21.

20. "Jeau the Christ." So C., E., F., G., H., K., 1\-.1., &:c., most Cursives, some old
Latin, Vnlg., Copt., &c. ; bat N, B., L., X., A, about seventy Cursives, some old Latin,.
and Cureton and Pesh. Syriac, omit "Jesus." (A wanting.)

cise of this power? Now, commentators have recognized two
branches, as it were, of the power of the keys : one in legislation,
i.e., in laying down what was to be the law of the Church, to be
for ever binding upon all after ages; the other in absolution. An
instance of the first of these was the admission of Cornelius into the
Church as an uncircumcised man, by which it was for ever established that the Gentiles, as such, without any submission to the
distinctive rites of Judaism, should be admitted into the fold of
Christ. In this, the most important crisis conceivable in the history of the Church, the Apostle acted alone, By himself he turned
the key, and established for ever the precedent : and though afterwards, when the original Apostolate seemed to have been slack in
!'(lting on the lines marked out for them by this very ruling of St.
Peter, another Apostle was raised up to carry out the principle of
Gentile equality in all its fulness and to all its issues ; yet none can
deprive St. Peter of the glory of having first established the principle and defended it against opponents.
Did he, however, on other occasions exercise this power? Unquestionably he did. The exercise of this personal power is to be
seen in the astonishing unanimity of the Apostolic College. They
acted as one man, and St. Peter was their mouthpiece. He appears.
to have always taken the lead. How far this influence was per•
sonal, depending on his own energetic character, and how far it was.
due to the memory of such words of Christ as these having been
addressed to him, it is impossible to say. It is enough to notice
the fact that our blessed Lord's prayer for the absolute oneness of
His first followers, was fully answered, and St. Peter was no doubt
the chief instrument in maintaining this unity. We have only to
imagine what would have been the after state of Christianity if
there had been a schism in the Pentecostal Church, and we shall
see the wisdom of Christ in putting at the head of the Apostles one
who could keep them together. That this personal power committed to this Apostle was not either exercised 'by himself or recognized by his fellow Christians as if he had been constituted an in-
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21 -,r From that time forth began Jesus r to shew unto
his disciples, how that he must go unto Jeru- rch,n. 17.
Mark viii. 31.
salem, and suffer many things of the elders and & ix. 31. & x.
33. Lukeil[.
ch.ief priests and scribes, and be killed, and be 22. & xviii. 31.
& xxiv, 6, 7.
raised again the third day.
fallible autocrat, is nothing to the point~ His decree respecting the
.admission of the unciroumcised believers into the Church was questioned and sifted, but it was established; and the whole future of
the Church was altered inconceivably by its establishment.
2. The second manner of exercising this power of the keys is in
Absolution. No one, I believe, has contended that this power was
committed to St. Peter a.lone. In the next chapter and in John xx.
it was unquestionably committed to the whole Apostolic College, as
the fountain •head of a. ministry of reconciliation to last till the
second coming.
Whether or not the Apostle St. Peter has had successors in the
exercise of this primacy will be seen in the excursus to which I have
alluded.
20. "Then charged he his disciples that they should tell no man,"
&c. What can be the reason for such 11, command? How could they
l•enceforth preach at a.II unless they proclaimed Him to be the
Christ? I think the reason may be something of this sort. Previously they had proclaimed Him to be the Messiah in a genera.I
way, and probably very much in the sense in which the less carnal
and worldly among their countrymen understood the doctrine of
the Messiahship-that the Christ should come and restore a.II
things, and bring in the reign of righteousness, and teach the truths
of God and eternity more perfectly. Now He had elicited frem
them the confession that this Christ was the Son of God ; and He
was a.bout to teach them in how very different a way to what they
expected, the Christ would redeem men, even by His Sufferings and
Death; and knowing their inability, as was seen by St. Pater's remonstrance, to teach this true Messianic doctrine, He forbad them
during the little remaining time that He was to be with them to set
Him forth as the Christ.
21. "Suffer many things ••• be killed ••• be raised again."
The Lord had given to them many plain intimations of His suffering, such as when He had said " He that will come after me
must take up llM! cross and follow me." The sign of the prophet
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22 Then Peter took him, and began to rebuke him, saying,
t Be it far from thee, Lord : this shall not be
unto thee.
• See 2 Sam.
23 But he turned, and said unto Peter, Get
:~!;'.·..u1. 7• thee behind me, •&tan: tthou art an offence
unto me : for thou savourest not the things that be of God.
but those that be of men.
+Gr. Pity
thyself.

n. "Be it far from thee; " rather. "mercifully to thee ; " more like ou .. mercy ot)
thee."
23 . ., Thou art an offence," i.e., "eause of ofl'ence."
., Thou savonrest not;" literally," thou regardeat not;'" "thou art not anxious about,,.
Schleusner paraphrases it, "Yon do not judge of things from any Divine or Spiritual
view, but a mere human one."

Jonah too implied His death; but as the subject was distasteful to
them, they had no doubt put such sayings aside, as when men
refuse to think of what they do not like ; but now He was so plain
in His declaration of His approaching Sufferings that all mistake
was out of the question; and Peter, no doubt on this occasion also
spe·aking on behalf of all the rest, " took him and began to rebuke
him, saying, Be it far from thee [or more literally, God deal more
mercifully with thee]."
28. " But he turned and said unto Peter, Get thee behind me,
Satan: thou art an offence unto me." The real point of St. Peter'&
offence, and consequently of this rebuke, has been missed. It has
been explained as if St. Pater's mind was full of ideas of worldly
grandeur of which he could not brook the disappointment: but the
real offence, or rather sin, on his part, was, that he chose from
amongst the words of Christ which he would accept, and which he
would reject. His former words show that he accepted the idea of
a glorious and triumphant Messiah: for what else could he believe
of One Who had just received from him the confession that He was
the Son of the Living God? St. Pater's present words show that He
was unable to bow before the mystery that one and the same Person
should be so humbled and punished and yet so glorified. He could
not, in fact, reconcile opposites in the person and office of Christ,
which we must do if we are truly to accept Him. For He is at once
God and Man-the all Merciful Saviour and the most just Judge, the
Feeder and the Food, the Builder and the Foundation, the Doer of all
Himself and yet doing all through others, saving each man Himself
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24 1 u Then said Jesus unto his disciples, If any man
will come after me, let him deny himself, and •Mark
eh. "· 38.
viii. 34.
take up his cross, and follow me.
Luke ix. 23.
& xi,·. 27,

Acts xiv. 22.
l Thess. iii. 3.
2Tim,iii,lll.
24. 0 \Vill come;'' "desires to come;" ,i quis vult "enire. (Vulg.) So al~o "will sa\·e '•
in next verse, "desires to sM·e.''

alone and yet requiring each one to save himself. These are some of
the opposites which every man must realize ifhe is truly to accept the
Christ. St. Peter failed to apprehend that Christ was both the King of
Glory and the Man of Sorrows. He failed to realize the sayings of
the prophets till they were fulfilled, and till his understanding was
opened that he should understand the Scriptures. Where, then, was
his special fault, or rather sin? Evidently in his refusing to accept,
or hanging back from fully submitting to, all the words of Christ.
And in this he was inconsistent with himself, for when Christ had
plainly told men that He would give them His Flesh to eat, and yet
ascend to the Right Hand of God, St. Peter had accepted it, for he
said, "Thou hast the words of Eternal Life," and he had also just now
confessed that Jesus was the Christ, the Son of the Living God.
Could the Christ, the Son of God, Who had the words of eternal life,
say what was wrong, or even exaggerated? Ought not His least word
to have been received in humble and submissive faith, even though
that word foretold His exceeding Humiliation and Death? It
was hard indeed for St. Peter to believe such words as that His
Beloved Master would be put to the most cruel and degraded of
deaths. ·we surely are not compelled to understand his words as if
they were prompted by mere selfishness. Is it not more charitable
to suppose that they sprang from affection, ignorant and mistaken
and unsubmissive, yet still from affection; such as afterwards,
joined with mistaken zeal, urged him t.o draw his sword in defence
of Christ?
But in his love, untempered by deep reverence and submission,
Christ saw "the offence of the cross," and so His all-piercing eye
discerned the enemy. It was in the form of a suggestion of pity
and compassion, but it was no less the enemy : for none but the
enemy could suggest that He must spare Himself, and put from
Him the cup, and leave the world unredeemed. And so He rebuked
the enemy in His follower: " Get thee behind me, Satan," or enemy,
"thou art an offence to me, for thou savourest not the things that
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whosoever will save his life shall lose it: and
whosoever will lose his life for my sake shall
find it.
26 For what is a man profited, if he shall gain the whole
r Ps. xlix. 7, 8. world, and lose his own soul? or 1 what shall a
man give in exchange for his soul ?
x

• Luke xvii. as.
John xii. 25.

26.

u

His

O'ifll

soul-exehan~e for his .,out.~" rat.her, perhaps, "Jife," as in verse 26.

be of God, but the things that be of men," thou savourest not of
self-devotion and self-sacrifice, but of self-sparing and self-indul .
gence,
24. " If any man will come after me, let him deny himself," &c.
These words naturally follow upon the former words of Christ, in
which He had set forth His own Cross, and the surrender of His
Life, and rebuked His too forward disciple, who would have spared
Him the pain and the shame. "It must not be," He says, "for in
this matter of the cross ye are to be My followers, ye have all to take
up your cross, ye have all to bear its weight, ye have all to be nailed
to some cross if ye are truly Mine; for all Mine must 'crucify the
flesh with its affections and lusts.' "
For application of this and following verse [25] see on Chap.
x. 38.
26. "What is a man profited," &c. The word "soul" here undoubtedly means the higher life, the life which is begun by union
with Christ through His Spirit here, and continuing through death
and after death, and entering on its final and glorified stage at the
Second Coming and the Day of Judgment. What shall a man give
in exchange for this life? It is worth his while to give the whole
world if he had it to give: it is abundantly worth his while to surrender every worldly, or sinful, or even intel.'l.ectual enjoyment to
retain this higher life-the life of God. There is a passing in these
verses from the lower to the higher life: one might almost say, if
one could do so reverently, a confounding of the two. Just as it
would be useless to a man to have the whole world at his feet, if
he was to be removed at once from this world, so it would be worse
than useless for him to enjoy the whole world, if at the great day of
account he is to be rejected by the Son of Man.
The sense of the final judgment to be exercised by Christ in the
sight of heaven and earth is the one and only thing which will
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27 For • the Son of man shall come in the glory of hili'
Father a with his angels ; band then he shall re- • rh. xxvi. 64.
Mark viii. 8b.
ward every man according to his works.
Luke ix. ll6.
Dan. vii. 10.
28 Ver1'ly I say unt.o you, c There be some •Zerh.
xiv. 11.
31
standing here, which shall not taste of death, J~d!~~- "
till they see the Son of mf),n coming in his ~;.0 t:.~!ir,· 12_
kingdom.
___________
f:;,v;tlt;;,~ll
27 ... His works ; ,, rather, u his doing; ,, "his habitual pra.etice."

& xxxii. 19.
Rom.ii. 6.
1 Cor, iii. 8.

2 Cor. v. 10.

1 Pet. i. 17.
enable a man to put upon everything which he has, and Rev.
ii. 23. &
upon everything which happens to him, its true value. xxii. 12.
c Mark ix. 1.
The judgment to be exercised by Jesus Christ at the Luke,
ix. 27.
last day will be, if we are to believe the absolutely
universal testimony of Scripture, according to ea.eh man's work,
according to the deeds done in the body.
It seems to me to be one of the marks of the Church to keep this
great event and its issues before men, and to allow nothing to
interfere with it. No present justification, no present acceptance,
no present sense of pardon, no present salvation, is in the smallest
degree to nullify or even weaken the sense of this coming judgment.
Apostles never for a moment imagined themselves exempt from
this judgment. "He that judgeth me is the Lord." "We shall all
stand before the judgment-seat of Christ." "Every one of us shall
give account of himself to God." "The fire shall try every man's
work." If these Apostles regard judgment as in their own case
an awful, yet a blessed, reality, what shamelessness in Revival
Preachers or Plymouth Brethren to teach their dupes ,that a man
in a moment can be so saved that the judgment-seat of Christ will
be nothing to him; he is to stand on one side, and see others-such
as Apostles-judged, and he himself be free I
28. "Verily I say unto you, There be some standing here," &c.
I have never yet met with any exposition of this passage which is
satisfactory. Some commentators of note have supposed it to refer to
the Transfiguration, to which apparently it bears some relation by
its position in connection with it; whilst others allege that our
Lord, in a solemn asseveration tliat death should not overtake some
of those who stood there before they had seen Him coming in Hia
kingdom, can scarcely refer to a temporary vision, however glorious,
and to an event which would happen in less than a week.
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Most commentators refer it to the coming of our Lord at the
destruction of Jerusalem, which put an end for ever to the first dispensation; but that overthrow, though most terrible in its accompaniments, and most important in its results, took place within
forty years after the Transfiguration: so that, according to a reasonable calculation of the average length of human life, many of those
then present must have witnessed it: whereas our Lord's "Verily
I say unto you, There be some standing here," would lead us to
infer that He meant something which would require a very long
life indeed, accorded to a very few, if i.t was to be seen by them.
Some on this account have thought that our Lord referred to the
prolonged life of St. John-the last survivor of the Apostolic College-who witnessed that which, above all others, gave sensible
pledge of the vitality and power of the Church, in that it grew and
flourished under the sharpest persecution. Others have imagined
that, in the words " taste of death," our Lord alluded to the exemption of true Christians from tasting the bitterness of death ; but
such an interpretation is much too general. So great has been the
difficulty that some have thought that our Lord willed that some
of those then alive should tarry till He came (John xxi. 28); some
have thought that by " generation " He meant the men of that dispensation, so as to reckon but one generation between the first
and the second coming. On the whole it seems better to leave the
matter in its difficulty •1

CHAP. XVII.
ND •after six days Jesus taketh Peter, James, and
John his brother, and bringeth them up into an high
28~· mountain apart,

A
~!t,•~~

1. "Into an high mountain apart." Not Mount Tabor, which
appears to have been then crowned by a fortress; most probably a
mountain near Cresarea Philippi.
1 I desire to direct the reader to my notes on Mark ix. 1, in which
I endeavour to show that taken in connection with the passage before it may refer to the Transfiguration, but this is so uncertain
that I leave ihe note above untouched.
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2 And was transfigured before them : and his face did
shine as the sun, and his raiment was white as the light.
2. " Was transfigured before them."
Two questions respecting the Transfiguration · present themselves:
What was it?
For whom was it intended?
What was it? It was not a vision in the sense of being only, or.
indeed, at all, a scene or picture in the minds of the three who witnessed it, just as when in some abnormal or diseased state of the body
a man sees some phantom before him. It was no cerebration, as
the cant saying is : but a real, outward, visible, and so objectiveocC111Tence or transaction, in which eyes of flesh and blood were
permitted to see for a very short space the " glory as of the only
begotten of the Father." Strange as it may seem to some, yet a
believing mind will instantly recognize the truth of what I now say•
the Transfiguration may be regarded as a short view, a glimpse,
of the natural state of the lnc!l,rnate Son of God. If the Divine·
Nature really dwelt in the Person of Christ, that Nature must shine
through it, unless it be kept, as it were, under a veil. If the Son of
God was" the brightness of His Father's glory," "the express image
of His Person," or rather Essence, then Light, inexpressible in splendour, must shine from Him. The Bible, indeed the universal voice of
mankind, represents the Deity as dwelling in Light unapproachable,
before which the beings nearest to His throne veil their faces. If
the Eternal Son was to live amongst men, converse with them.
and, above all, suffer at their hands what was necessary to redeem
them, He must hide His glory. He must not allow it to shineforth from within Him, as from all indications which we have in
Revelation of the nature of God, where He has shown himself, it
would do. So that, on this one occasion, the three favoured ones
saw the Son of God as He was ; so far, that is, as was consistent
with their being able to bear the sight-to see Him and live.
So that, looked at with the eye of faith-i.e., with an eye which
regards Christ as essentially glorious in His Person, then and
always the KING of Glory-this was the one moment in which men
"saw Him as He is : " and yet this only in degree, not perfectly, not
fully; for "there shall no man see me and live." (Exod. xxxiii. 20.}
If it be said that the essential glory of God is moral and spiritual.
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3 And, behold, there appeared unto them Moses and Elias
talking with him.
,and not such as can strike the senses, we say that whenever God
has been pleased to reveal His personal Presence, it has been in a
Shechinah, which was apparent to the senses.
Attempts are continually made to deprive the Transfiguration of
iits unique character by reference to the fact that the faces of human
beings, when in intense prayer, or in religious ecstasy, have shone
with a preternatural light, as Moses on the Mount, and the face of
St. Stephen : but the glory from the face of Moses was one which
proceeded, not from himself, when he was praying, but from
lhaving been in immediate converse with God Himself; and difficult
though it may be to account for it on any natural principles, was
but the glory of God which his face continued to reflect. The
two accounts have only to be compared with this of the Trans.figuration to show the essential difference between them.
But if any cases of such illumination of countenance be true,
must it not be because God's presence is more abundantly in such
holy persons? and, if so, what must be the glory of Him in Whom
.dwelleth all the fulness of Godhead bodily I
Such was the nature of the Transfiguration. It was not the
Lord invested with a glory which was foreign to Him, but the
,shining forth of the essential glory of a Divine Presence which was
in Him.
And for whom was it intended? On whose behalf did it take
place? Strange to say, on behalf of three men, and, for some time
to come, of these three only. For thoy were to "tell the vision to
no one till He had risen from the dead." This glorious, this unex,ampled lifting up of the veil from the Person of Christ was to confirm the wavering faith of three men, who, in the eyes of the world,
-and of their own Church and nation, were of no account whatsoever,
but, in the foreknowledge of the Father were to be the three principal foundation-stones of His Son's Church. It was in the Divine
_purpose of God that the faith of these men should be upheld: for in
His Election they were the chief instruments for carrying out the
work which His Son had begun. They had been beyond measure
perplexed and distressed at His prophecy that He should shortly
,suffer the death then accounted the vilest and most cruel of all:
and so, to support them, they were allowed for a brief space of time

CHAP,

XVII.]

MOSES AND ELIAS.

4 Then answered Peter, and said unto Jesus, Lord, it is good!
for us to be here : if thou wilt, let us make htlre three taber.
nacles ; one for thee, and one for Moses, and one for Elias.
5 b While he yet spake, behold, a bright cloud !:/u!: ~/ 7•
overshadowed them : and behold a voice out , of fi,";';\i. \1-:i.
Is, xiii. l,
the cloud, which said, 0 This is my beloved Son, ed Deut.
xviii.
15,
111, Acts
din whom I am well pleased; • hear ye him.
iii. 22, 23.
4. "Let us make.,, So D., E., F., G., H., K., L., M., B., other later Uncials, most·
CursivN, most old Lat., Vulg., Cur. ud Pesh. Syriac, Sah., Copt., &c.; but H, B., C• .,.
b, ff, read, "I will make."

to behold His glory, to see His face as it is seen in Heaven, to recognize the two great saints of the Old Covenant by His side asHis attendants, and to hear the voice of the Father proclaiming
His Sonship.
Chrysostom enumerates four or five reasons why, out of eJl the·
worthies of the Old Covenant, Moses and Elias should be seen with
Him. Some of them are fanciful, but they are all suggestive and
instructive.
One is because the multitudes had sa.id that He was " Elias " or·
"one of the prophets." And so He brings the leaders of His choir·
of prophets, that they might see the difference between the servants
and the Lord.
A second is that, inasmuch as He had been accused of breaking the
Law, here is the Lawgiver Himself by His side, conversing with Himr
A third is that, inasmuch e.s He, being a man, had made Himself
God, here is the prophet who was exceedingly jealous for tlae Lordi
of Hosts standing by His side.
Another reason is to show the Apostles that He had all power·
over death and life : and so He brings forward from the unseen state
both Moses who had died, and Elijah who had been caught up to•
heaven without ta.sting death.
And a last reason is," To show the glory of the Cross, and to cons.ole Peter and the others in their dread of the Passion, and to raise
up their minds; since having come, they by no means held their
peace, but spake, it is said, of the glory (so Chrysostom reads Luke
ix. 81) which He was to accomplish at Jerusalem,i,e., of the Passioll!
and the Cross,"
4. "Let us make here three tabernacles," i.e., three tents, so thatMoses and Elias might abide there with Jesus and the Apostles;.
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6 t And when the disciples heard it, they fell on their
face, and were sore afraid.
,. Dan. viii. 18,
'7 And Jesus came and s touched them, and
& ix. 21. &x.
10, 1s.
said, Arise, and be not afraid.
8 And when they had lifted up their eyes, they saw no
man, save Jesus only.
9 And as they came down from the mountain,
• eh xvi. 20.
h Jesus charged them, saying, Tell the vision to no
Mark viii. 80.
& ix. 9.
man, until the Son of man be risen again from
the dead.
• 111a1. iv. Ii.
10 And his disciples asked him, saying, 1 Why
.,b. xi.14.
Mark ix. 11.
then say the scribes that Elias must first comer
11 And Jesus answered and said unto them, Elias truly
"Mai: iv. 6.
shall first come, and k restore all things.
Lnke ,. 16, 17,
f'll Pet. i.18.

Acts iii. 21.
11. "Jesus." So C., all later Uncials (except L.), most Cursives; but H, B., D., L.,
Z., I, 33, a few other Cursives, Syriac, Copt., Vulg., omit •t Jesus/'
"Shall first come." So C., E., F., G., H., K ., M., B., &e.., most Cursives, &c.; but
lil, S., D., some Cursives (1, 2a, 83), most old La.tin, Vulg., Sah., Copt., Cur. Syriae,

emit "fint."

but St. Mark and St. Luke say, "He wist not what to say," or,
•• not knowing what he said, for they were sore afraid."
5, "A voice out of the cloud, which said, This is my beloved Son
• • • Hear ye him." This being said in the presence of these two
greatest of the Prophets, assures us of the greatness of Christ.
Neither Moses nor Elias were sons, they were servants; if they
spake, it was the Spirit of Christ which was in them which testified.
Heretofore God had spoken by the Prophets, henceforth He would
be revealed in His Son.
9, •• Tell the vision to no man." "Not to your fellow disciples
even, for they will not believe that you have been thus favoured,
and their unbelief will harden them."
"Till the Son of Man be risen." That would be the overwhelming proof to them that the Nature of Christ was Divine. It was a
great thing that His glory should shine forth in the Transfiguration.
It was a greater thing that He should overcome death, and resume
His Body to be for ever in a spiritual and glorified state. Then they
would confess Him to be Lord and God.
10, "Elias must first come." They had seen Elias with Him,

CnAP. XVII.J
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ELIAS IS COME ALREADY.

1

12 But I say unto you, That Elias is come already, and
they knew him not, but m have done unto him 1 eh. xi. 14.
13
wh_atsoever they listed. Likewise n shall also the meb.
Markix.
xiv.ll!,
3, 10.•
Son of man suffer of them.
• eh. xvi. 21.
13 ° Then the disciples understood that he eh. xi. u.
spake unto them of John the Baptist.
14 ,r P And when they were come to the multi- • Mark ix. 14.
Lnke ix. 37.
tude, there came to him a certain man, kneeling
down to him, and saying,
15 Lord, have mercy on my son: for he is lunatick, and
sore .vexed: for ofttimes he falleth into the fire, and oft
into the water.
16 And I brought him to thy disciples, and they could
not cure him.
17 Then Jesus answered and said, 0 faithless and perverse
generation, how long shall I be with you? how long shall I
suffer you? bring him hither. to me.
18 And Jesus rebuked the devil; and he departed out of
him: and the child was cured from that very hour.
O

18. "And Jesus rebuked the devil, and he departed out of him;" properly," Jesus
rebuked him, and the devil departed." So Vulg. and both Syriacs, Alford, and Re,'isers.

and. so they asked," How say the scribes that Elias must first come?"
The person they had seen in the Transfiguration talking with their
Master they knew to be Elias ; how could he come, since Christ had
not only come, but was about to depart?
13. '' Then the disciples understood," &c. They had been plainly
assured of the same truths before by our Lord Himself, but they
were marvellously slow in accepting His words. These chosen witnesses for Christ were anything but credulous men ready to receive
every idle tale.
14. "And when they were come to the multitude •••• I brought
him to thy disciples," &c. The account of the healing of this demoniac boy with its very remarkable attendant circumstances, is
given so much more fully in St. Mark's Gospel, that it would be
out of place to consider it here, as our remarks would necessarily
take the form of a comment on St. Mark's narrative and not on
St. Matthew's.
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19 Then came the disciples to Jesus apart, a.nd said, Why
could not we cast him out?
20 And Jesus said unto them, Because of your unbelief:
q eh. xxi. 21.
for verily I say unto you, 4 If ye have faith as a.
Mark xi, 23,
Luke xvii. 6.
grain of mustard seed, ye shall say unto this
lCor.xii.9.
.
Remove hence to yonder p1ace ; and
& xiii. 2.
mountam,
it shall remove ; and nothing shall be impossible unto you.
20. "And Jesus said." So C., all Uncials (except H, B., D.), most Cursives, old Latin
(b, c, e, f, g), Vulg., Syria• (Schaaf); but H, B., D., 3ll, 124, Vulg. (Cod. Amiat.), and
many versions omit" Jesus."
"Because of your unbelief." So C., D., all later Uncials, almost all Cursives, old
Latin, Vulg., Syriac, &c.; but u because of the smallness of your faith;" ~ n i c s
H, B., Cursives (1, 13, 22, 33, 124), Cureton Syriac, Sah., t'opt., Arm., .iEth.

20. We shall say a few words on verse 20, however, because we
have there the reason for the inability of the disciples to cast out
the evil spirit stated more fttlly than in the parallel passage in the
11econd Gospel. "Because of your unbelief (or little faith), for verily
I say unto you, if ye have faith as a grain of mustard seed, ye shall
say unto this mountain," &c
This saying seems to put omnipotence itself into the hands of the
Apostles. It is repeated in chap. xxi. 21, and is sometimes described
as hyperbolical, but our Lord evidently does not intend it to be
so taken and explained, or rather explained away. It is His intention to declare that faith, in the sense of an implicit trust in
God's ever-present help and assistance, is the most powerful thing
tl.tat a created being can possess; that it is exceedingly rare, and
that when it is discernible, it is exceedingly weak and insignifi.
cant, so that even Apostles had not faith even as a grain of
mustard seed. Now all this, it is to be remembered, is said from
our Lord's Divine point of view, to which He earnestly desired to
raise His disciples. Their faith-at least the faith of the ninewas at present so weak and poor, that it was almost non-existing,
as was proved by their inability to cast out the evil spirit in the
present case : and it may be that, owing to what He had said to
them of His Sufferings and Death, their faith in Him had declined
and grown weaker; and it might have been also in some respects
owing to this, that not only had He been withdrawn from their
sight, but also the thrE>e leaders on whom they relied. Faith is
with us poor creatures too often the child of sympathy. In the
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21 Howbeit this kind goeth not out but by prayer and
fasting ..
22 1 r And while they abode in Galilee, Jesus •eh.xvi. 21.
said unto them, The Son of man shall be betrayed ~~Iii.31.
3
into the hands of men :
· f ~-:::i~• i~ke
23 And they shall kill him, and the third day ~~ia\1~°l'
he shall be raised again. And they were ex- :niv, 6• 7•
ceeding sorry.
21. "Howbeit," &c. This verse is read in Nb, C., D., E., F., G., H., K., L., M., 8.,
U,, V,, a, other late Uncials, almost all Cursives, most old Latin, Vulg., Syti!M! (Schaaf),
&e., omitted by N, B., 33, Cureton Syriac, and some venions
22. "While they abode." So C., D., all later Uncials, almost all Cursives, Syriae
(Schaaf), Arm,, &c. "While they gathered themselves together," read by !t,B., Vnlgate
has conver,antibus autem ei, in Ga/i/,o,ea.

company and under the guidance of some of our fellows, we could
face all opposition ; they inspire us with their own confidence in
God: when they are removed we are like creeping plants that have
lost their support, and fall. It is necessary to take all this into
account, for we must remember that those who must be supposed to
have been inferior to the Twelve, the Seventy, had but a short time
ago returned with joy to our Lord, with the exclamation, " Lord,
even the devils are subject to us in thy name."
With respect to the words, " Ye shall say unto this mountain,
Remove hence to yonder place, and it shall remove," our Lord is
supposed to have used a common proverbial saying among the Jews
to denote an impossibility, but it is to be noticed that He evidently
speaks in earnest, and would have what He said taken literally.
Alford, in the following remark, seems to meet the difficulty : "It
is observable that such a state of mind, which implies a mind and
will perfectly in unison with that of God, entirely precludes the
idea of an arbitrary exercise of power; none such can therefore be
intended in our Lord's assertion, but we must understand 'if
expedient.'" 1
21. "Howbeit this kind goeth not out," &c. This verse is supposed by some to have been inserted from St. Mark, but the
authority for the reading of the Authorized is very strong indeed.
The saying teaches us that some evil spirits have far more power
1 For further examination of the principle see my note on St.
Mark xi., 23, &c.
8
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THE TRIBUTE MONEY.

[ST. MUTI(.

1 And • when

they were come to Capernaum, they that
received II tribute money came to Peter, and said,
Doth not your master pay tribute ?
25 He saith, Yes. And when he was come
h
J
.
.
into the ouse, esus prevented him, saymg,
~: & ,.,.,...;;;,
What thinkest thou, Simon ? of whom do the
kings of the earth take custom or tribute? of their own
children, or of strangers ?
' Mark is. 33.
I Called in
the original,
t1,idrachma,
being in value
fifteen pence :
see Exod. """'

24. '' The tribute;" rather, "the didrachma," nthe half shekel,"" see below, should be
·rendered the'" double drachma" or O the two drachmas." Value in onr money variously
estimated, perhaps about our sixpence.
25. '' Pnvented "-the old meaning of prevented-should be rendered u anticipated.''

over iheir victims than others ; and so some sins a.re far more
inveterate, and must be met not only by prayer, but by self-discipline. The reader will understand.
22, 23. " The Son of Man sha.11 be betrayed, and they sha.11 kill
him." How very frequently does our Lord now repeat this prophecy I
We have three instances of it in these two chapters. And apparently
they could receive neither the Death nor the Resurrection. These
records of their exceeding slowness of heart to believe a.re proofs
of the truth of the narrative.
24. " Doth not your master pay tribute l' " Rather pay the
didrachma, i.e., the half shekel. This was the half shekel ordained
in the law [Exod. xxx. 13] to be given by every Israelite above
twenty years old when the people were numbered. In after times
it became a yearly poll-tax, and was scrupulously paid by a.11 Jews.
Even those living in foreign cities religiously observed the payment.
By the fact of the question being asked as if it were in some
measure optional, i.e., not legally enforced under penalty, it is quite
clear that it was not a tax exacted by the Romans.
25. "He saith, Yes." Peter has been blamed for answering thus
readily. He ought, it is said, to have consulted his Master first
before he answered for Him, but no doubt Peter had known that
Jesus with every other Jew who observed the law had paid the tax
in past years, and so it was only natural to suppose that He would
pay it now, and there is not the least shade of blame in our Lord's
words immediately following.
"What thinkest thou, of whom do the kings of the earth •••
children free." As if He said, "I am not a stranger, I am not even
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26 Peter saith unto him, Of strangers. Jesus sa.ith unto
him, Then are the children free.
27 Notwithstanding, lest we should offend them, go thou
to the -sea, and cast an hook, and take up the fish that first
cometh up; and when thou hast opened his mouth, thou
shalt find II a piece of money: that take, and Jt Or,
a •tat.r.
is half an
aive
unto
them
for
me
and
thee.
ounce ofsilver,
.,in va.lne 2.f. 6d.
after 5s. the
ounce.

26. "Peter.n Bo D., Jll., F., G., K., M., S., &e.,mostOnraiYeS, &c.1 bnt:H; JI., o,, L.,
and some versions omit. mi tlizit, ab alienis. (Vulg.) "Children;,, rather, .. sons."
27. "Piece of money;"~; equal in value to four drachmaa.

a servant. I am a Son-the only begotten Son of the God for
Whose house this tax is levied ; and as the kings of the earth· would
never think of exe.cting taxes of their own children, so I being the
Son of the God of the Temple am free." This saying of Christ's
distinctly implies His oneness in nature with the Father, " Seeet
thou," says Chrysostom, "how He hath distinguished the Son from
them that are not sons ? ••• He is discoursing not of the sons generally, but of the genuine sons, men'II very own; of them that share
the kingdom with their parents."
27. " Notwithstanding, lest we should offend them." He 'is 1w\
careful about giving offence where offence was needed, as wheli
He offended the Pharisees by contradicting their false notions respecting defilement (chap. xv. 11, 12), but He is careful not to give
even the shadow of offence where the matter is harmless. In this
case He might have pleaded that what was originally imposed was
only to be levied when the number of the people was taken, and
that the annual collection of the impost was an after-thought of man,
,a manifest addition to the original law : but it was imposed for a good
purpose, the maintenance of His Father's house and worship; and
so, though He showed to Peter His fair ground of exemption, He
performed a miracle to pay the demand. Special difficulties have
been suggested respecting this miracle, even by .some who accept
tihe supernatural in the Gospels. Some of the objections are.childish,
such as that when the fish opened his mouth to take the hook, he must
have dropped the piece of money; but this depends entirely upon
the quarter from which the fish approached the bait-if from below,
he would not have dropped it. The one single fish was,brought to the
hook by the same power, exerted, as far as I can see, in the same way,
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WHO IS THE GREATEST?

(ST. M.lTTH.

as the many hundreds or thoUBauds in the miraculous draught or
fishes were brought within the sweep of the net. Like all other
miracles, it shows our Lord's power over every part of nature, and
His perfect knowledge of all things, no matter how secret, or how
trifling in our estimation.

CHAP. X.VilL
T a the same time came the disciples unfo J'esus, saying,
Who is the greatest in the kingdom of heaven?
• Mark ix. 33,
2 And Jesus called a little child unto him, and
Luke ix. 46.
& uii. 24.
set him in the midst of them,
b Ps. cx:1'l<i, ll.
3 And said, Verily I say unto you b Except
eh. xix. 14'.
Mark"· 14,
ye
be converted, and become as little children,
Luke xviii. 16,
1 cor. xiv. 20. ye shall not enter into the kingdom of heaven.

A

'l Pet. ii, ll.

1..., The grea.teat;" literally,'' who, then, is greater."
3. "Except ye be converted." ••Except ye turn," Bevisen, or" be turned," Alford.

1. " At the same time came the disciples to Jesus, saying, Who
then is the greatest," &c. It is probable from the form of the question, "Who then is the greatest " that we must understand the
account in Mark ix. 33, 34, 35, as immediately preceding, and, in
fact, directly leading to this question. There we read that the Lord
had asked, What was it that ye disputed among yourselves by the
way? And when He received no answer, He called the twelve, as if
to emphasize what He was about to say, and saith to them, " If any
man desire to be first, the same shall be last of all, and servant of
all." This naturally made them ask, "Who then is greater? Is
there to be a dead equality in the Kingdom of Heaven? " And then
the Saviour calls the little child and sets him in the midst of them
as their exemplar,
3. " Except ye be converted and become as little children." Let
the reader particularly notice this. Our Lord does not lay down
here the necessity of conversion: as far as I remember He never
does, because He invariably presses upon men the necessity of a far
deeper thing, viz., repentance unto life. He does not lay down the
need of conversion generally and absolutely, but of conversion with
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4 ° Whosoever therefore shall humble himself as this little
child, the same is greatest in the kingdom of • eh. u. :11.
lr.xziii.11,
heaven.
4: . ., The same is greatest; " rather, "greater," as before.

reference to their then state of mind. " Except ye be converted and
become as little children." They had by their disputing which
of them should be the greatest, showed that their state of mind was
the very opposite of that which a man must have if he would possess
and enjoy the things of the kingdom of God. The kingdom of
heaven, according to our Lord's first beatitude, belongs to the poor
in spirit ; and one of the first features of this " poverty of spirit," i3
a likeness to little children, in such matters as being devoid of
emulation, self-seeking, love of glory or pre-eminence, in being also
simple-hearted, simple-minded, unworldly, teachable. It is the
ambitious, worldly temper which more than aught else has ruined
the Church-so far as such an institution can be ruined.
But it will be needful to go a little deeper into this. The mind
of the little child, not only in its teachableness, but in its faith-its
trust in the word of others, whom God has given to it as the objects
of its trust, as its parents, and teachers-its unsophisticatedness, its
belief in the reality of all around it, is the thing which a man must
have in him if he would enjoy the kingdom of God. A child thinks
that everything he sees is that which it appears to be ; he takes
everything said to him as said in earnest. He does this simply because he has had no experience of a world of unreality and falsehood. If he is to make his way in the world he must get rid of this
childlike simplicity, and learn to distrust, and to be on his guard
respecting men's characters and dispositions, and so on. But this
character of lowliness, simple-mindedness, and reliance, which
would hinder him from getting on in a world of falsehood, is the
very thing which he must retain or recover if he is to possess the
spiritual world, the world in which God speaks, the kingdom of
truth and love-the reality for which the kingdom of God or the
Church of Christ in its outward form exists. He must humble himself as a little child to enter into, to realize, to make his own of,
such things as the Person of Christ, God and Man, His work of redemption, His perpetual presence, the indwelling of the Spirit, the
hidden spiritual sense of Scripture, the Church, not as an outward
thing, but as the Body of Christ, the Sacramental Mystery, the pass-
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ONE SUCH CHILD IN MY NAME.

[ST. MaTJt.'

4

whoso shall receive one such little child in tny
name receiveth me.
6 • But whoso shall offend one of these little
• Markix.'2.
Lakenii.1,1.
ones which believe in me, it were better for him
that a. millstone were hanged about his neck, and that he
were drowned in. the depth of the sea.
5 And

d eh. x. 49.
Luke ix. 48.

6. "Millstone;" literally, ••millatone werked by an au," i.e., a very large one; MOia ·
asinaria. (Vulg.)

ing e.wa.y of the world, the imminence of the second Coming. It is
quite clee.r tha.t e. me.n which enters into e.11 this can he.ve no desire
for the high places of the visible Church. He me.y not de.re to refuse
them if offered to him, but in respect of those things for which the
world desires them, he will receive them with fear and trembling.
Humility, e.nd childlike submission to every word of God, ce.n a.lone
enable e. me.n to see e.nd possess the kingdom : and contrariwise the
things of the kingdom are so overpoweringly gree.t, so spiritue.1, so
hea.venly, that they must humble to the dust the me.n who by fe.ith
realizes them. "Whosoever then shall humble himself e.s this
little child, the ea.me is [not greatest, but] the greater,"-our Lord
answering in the very words of the question of the Apostles.
IS. "Whoso shall receive one such little child in my ne.me receiveth me." Whosoever she.11 show kindness to e.ny little child
for the se.ke of Christ, because he is of the Church of Christ, or in
order the.t he me.y be brought into the Church of Christ, or continue
in its fold, in doing this to the least of Christ's brethren, he does it
unto Christ.
Whe.t aJi encouragement to godly pa.rents who receive their children, not e.s coming to them naturally, but from Christ, to be educated by them for Him e.s the seed of His Church I Whe.t an
encoure.gement to e.11 faithful sons e.nd daughters of the Church who
strive to bring neglected little ones to the font e.nd to the Christian
school, or who for Christ's se.ke ste.nd e.s their sponsors I Whe.t e.n
encOlll'agement to those who prayerfully and patiently teach children the truths of the Oe.tholic fe.ith e.nd catechize them, e.nd though
le.boriously employed during the week, give ungrudgingly of their
time; on their only day of leisure, to these holy offices of love. They
a.re told here the.t they receive Christ, and can e.nything greater Of
better be said of e.ny human being than that he receiveth Ohristbut, of course, because Obrist he.a tint received him.
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'1 1 Woe unto the world because of offences ! for r it must
needs be that offences come ; but g woe to that r Inike xvii. ~th
l Cor. xi. 19.
man b y wh om t h e o ffence come I.
1 eh. xxvi. 2,.
7. 0 Off'encea," i.e., "se&Jldala;" •' occasions of Bin in others;" or, •• tneentives to sin
in our neighboan."
·

6. "Offend one of these little ones which believe in me." By
a,dding the words "which believe in me," it has been thought that
our Lord includes under the term "little ones" aJ.l who believe, even
though their faith be weak, and doubtle11s He does; but Christians
young in age and Christians of weak faith a.re offended, i.e., made
to stumble and sin by the same evil things. How are Christians of
any age made to stumble? By the evil example of others, by speaking lightly and jocosely of holy things, by words which undermine therr faith, or pollute their pure hearts, or excite their carnal
curiosity.
"It were better for him that a millstone," &c. The word here
11Sed for millstone is applied to a stone of great weight, which it requires an ass to move in the mill. This drowning with a huge
stone round their necks was the punishment a.warded to great
criminals ; and its terror consisted in this, that the weight of the
stone prevented the body from being drawn out of the depth and
buried. The ancients always believed that the want of burial rites
was severely felt by the soul in the unseen state. Our Lord,·of
course, gives no sanction to such an opinion, but he simply refers
to the horror in which the punishment was popularly held. Quesnel
has a remark worth reproducing: "If, by offending one single soul,
we thus draw on ourselves the indignation of God, how dreadful in
His sight must those be who offend a whole city, and by their
wanton manners, lascivious and loose discourses, immodest pictures,
a,nd wicked example, occasion the ruin and fall of a vast number
of souls!"
7. " Woe unto the world because of offences I for it must needs be
that offences come." Offences " must needs be" beca11Se sin is in the
human heart, and will show itself in the life and conversation,
causing many to stumble .l'Dd fa.11: but that does n:ot exonerate the
man who neglects to use the means set forth in the Gospel (such as
prayer) for getting rid of sin, and cleansing hie heart. There are
offences by which many are defiled; and many fall away, it is to be
feared, irrevocably, because men will not lay hold of such promises
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CUT THEM OFF.

[Sr.

Ai.HTH,

Wherefore if thy hand or thy foot offend thee, cut
them off, and cast them from thee : it is better for
,
Ii halt or maime
, d
ha
thee to enter mto fe
, rather t n
having two hands or two feet to be cast into everlasting fire.
9 And if thine eye offend thee, pluck it out, and cast it
from thee: it is better for thee to enter into life with one
eye, rather than having two eyes to be cast into hell fire.
8

h

eh. v. 29, 30.
Mark ix, 43, 46.
b

8. "Offend thee," i.e., "make thee to sin." u Cut them off'." So E., F., G., H., K.,
M., B., &c., most CnrsiYes, Copt., &c.; but" eut it o1f.,'' in N, B., D., L., several C111'8ivea,
old Latin, Vulg., Sah,, Syriac, (Cur, and Schaaf), &c.
9. "Hell fire;" ., the hell of ftre;" literally, '' the Gehenna of flre,"

as, " A new heart will I give you, and a new spirit will I put within

you," "And I will put my spirit within you, and cause you to walk
in my statutes," &c. (Ezek. xxxvi. 26, 27.)
This place should make us fear all evil doing whatsoever, not
knowing where any sin will end; a private sin may end in very
widespread pollution of Christ's Mystical Body.
8, 9. "Wherefore if thy hand or thy foot offend thee," &c. We
commented on this saying of our Saviour, when explaining the
sermon on the Mount. It has especially to do with the avoiding of
evil company, or any companionship or friendship which, though
not openly evil, is a hindrance to the spiritual life. Olshausen,
however, has some very valuable remarks on a further application
of it to a high state of culture and refinement. " Hand, foot, eye
here appear to be used by the Saviour to denote mental powers and
dispositions; and He counsels their restraint, their non-development, if a man finds himself by their cultivation withdrawn from
advancing the highest principle of life. The every-sided development of all our faculties, the inferior, as well as the more elevated,
is certainly to be regarded as the highest attainment, yet he who
finds by experience that he cannot cultivate certain faculties-the
artistic, for example-without injury to his holiest feelings, must
renounce their cultivation, and make it his first business, by painstaking fidelity, to preserve entire the innermost life of his soul, that
higher life imparted to him by Christ, and which, by the dividing
and distracting of his thoughts, might easily be lost; nor must it
give him any disturbance if some subordinate faculty be thus wholly
sacrificed by him. Assuredly, however, we must add, that this loss
is only in ~ppearance; for, in the development of man's higher life,
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10 Take heed that ye despise not one of these little ones;
for I say unto you, That in heaven I their angels I Ps. xi:~v. 7.
,
kb h ld h .
xm. 7.
do al ways
e o t e face of my F ather whieh Zech.
Heh. i. 14.
is in heaven.
~!:t f/'·
everything of a subordinate kind which he has sacrificed is again
rei,tored with increase of power."
8, 9. "Everlasting fire •••• hell :fire." It is no use shutting
our eyes to the awful severity of these words of Christ. The very
fact of His exuberant goodness and forbearance makes such sayings
as these, warning us of hell, the more fearful. Instead of disputing
about them, let us pray over them: "From thy wrath and from everlasting damnation, Good Lord deliver us."
In His words, more than in those of any of His servants, we have
mingled together " the goodness and severity of God."
10. "Take heed that ye despise not one of these little ones." In
what way was it likely that persons like the Apostles, or any other
persons of good feeling, would despise little ones? They would hardly
despise them in the sense of neglecting them-i.e., neglecting to provide for them or protect them. There are two ways in which this is
conceivable. They might despise their presence, so as to say or do
before them what was wrong or unseemly, and so cause them to
stumble ; or they might deem them, owing to their tender age,
unfit for such Church privileges as have, in both dispensations, been
granted to children, such as being admitted in earliest infancy into
covenant with God. The context of this passage-particularly
verses 6 and 7-seems to look to the former. The analogy of the
incident in chapter xix. 13, would lead us to infer the latter, inasmuch as it seems that the Apostles needed the warning, as they
rebuked those who brought the little ones to Christ.
"Fo:- I say unto you, that in heaven their angels tio always behold." " Their angels," no doubt their guardian angels, Itis very
surprising how the doctrine of the ministration of angels has fallen
into neglect. Nothing is more clearly revealed in Scripture. It is
a part of that amazing truth that God works both directly and
through means. He Himself baptizes, and He baptizes through the
hands of His ministers; He Himself feeds us both with His Word
and the Sacramental Food, and yet He feeds us through the
hands of His Priests. With respect to any good suggestion, no
man can tell whether it comes directly from God or mediately
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THE ONE LOST SHEEP.

[ST. MATTH.

1

11 For the Son of tnan is come to save that which was
lost.
I Luke ix. 66.
rn m How think ye ? if a man have an hundred
& xix. 10• .Julln
iii. 17.&xii.47. sheep, and one of them be gone astray, doth he
m Lnkesv. 4.
not leave the ninety and nine, and goeth into the
mountains, and seeketh that which is gone astray?
11. Thia v.erse is omitted by k, B., L., 1, 13, 33, Sab., Copt., 11:e.; but retained D., E.,
B., 8., H., I., X., M.• S., other later Uncials, moat Cursives, old Latin, VuJg., Curetea
and other Syriaes, Arm., ..Eth.

through the angel to whose care He has committed him. When
Herod was eaten with worms and died, it was the stroke of God,
and yet an angel smote him. [Acts xii. 23.] It would seem from
this place that the guardian angelic spirits are of peculiar dignity,
always beholding the Face of the Father, having access always to
His very presence, that they may receive directly from Him the
message oflove.
11. "For the Son of man is come to save that which was lost."
Doubts have been thrown on the genuineness of this verse. The
same most gracious words, however, are to be found in Luke xix.
10, with the addition of" to seek." "The Son of man is come to
seek and to save that which is lost." If the words are genuine,
they imply that little children, belonging to a lost race, are in BUch
a state of original sin as to require Redemption. The same truth
is asserted categorically in Ephes. ii. 3: "[We] were by nature the
children of wrath, even as others." It is, however, always to be remembered that this universal condemnation of the race is never revealed on its harsh side, as if God hated all except a select few, but
always with a view to the extension of mercy. " God hath concluded
all in disobedience, that he might have mercy upon all,"" As by the
offen00 of one,judgment came upon all men to condemnation, even
so by the righteousness of one, the free gift came upon all men to
justification of life." (Rom. xi. 32, v. 18.) If the words be not
genuine, the parable which immediately follows teaches precisely
the same lesson, and is referred by our Lord to little ones.
12. "How think ye? if a man have an hundred sheep," &c.
Here we have the Lord setting Himself forth as the Good Shepherd,
seeking out the one lost sheep; even leaving the ninety-and-nine to
go after the lost one; and when He hath found it, rejoicing more
over that one than over all the rest. This is natural. Any man
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13 And if so be that he find it, verily I say unto you,
he rejoiceth more of that sheep, than of the ninety and nine
which WE)nt not astray.
14 Even so it is not the will of your Father which is in
heaTen, that one of these little ones should perish.
15 1 Moreover n if thy brother shall trespass O r-. "'"· u.
,
.
,
Luke XYii, S,
a.gamst thee, go and tell him his fault between
·
14:. "Your Father.'' So N, D., E., G., K., L., M., &e.., almoat all Cursives, old Latin
Vnlg., Syriac (COJ'. and Schaaf); but B., F., H., about twenty-ftve Cursives, Sah., Copt.,
and some versions read " my."

15, "Against thee," Bo D., all later Uncial11, almost all Cursives, old Latin, Vnlgate,
Copt., both Byriacs; but omitted by H, B., 1, 22, 234, and Sah.
"Tell him;" rather, perhaps, "convince him of;" or, "reprove him of." The w,rd
-eigniftes more than" tell."

who had found a lost sheep would so do. He would look back upon
the distress at :finding that one was missing, and upon the pains and
trouble that he had taken in searching for it and bringing it back :
and the joy be would feel at this would for the time be greater than
the satisfaction with which he would think of those which were safe.
Now our Lord assures us that there is a joy answering to this in the
very Godhead.
We shall dwell on these thoughts at greater length when we come
to the fuller parable in St.Luke's Gospel. Letthereader,however,
mark that there is an uncertainty expressed in St. Matthew's account
respecting the ultimate :finding of that which is lost, "If so be that
be find it." By this the teaching of the parable is guarded against
presumption on the part of the careless soul that it may go astray as
oft as it lists and the Good Shepherd will be sure to :find it, and
bring it back.
14. " It is not the will of your Father that one of these little ones
should perish." This seems to look rather to the case of the weak
and inconsistent disciple than the actual child or little one. But
the two cases ,seem designedly mingled together in the preceding
verses.
How, with this verse in the Scriptures before them, men should
have ever held such a doctrine as the Eternal Reprobation of certain
of mankind to :final destruction is inconceivable.
15. " Moreover if thy brother shall trespass against thee, go and
tell him his fault ••• gained thy brother ••• heathen man and n.
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o James T. 20.
l Pet. iii. 1,

IF THY BROTHER TRESPASS.

[ST. MATTH.

thee and him alone : if he shall hear thee, 0 thou
hast gained thy brother.

publican." These words have been taken, and rightly, to bethefoundation of that remedial action of the Church of Christ which is called
ecclesiastical or Church discipline and correction-as distinguished
from self-discipline, from family discipline, or from correction exercised by the civil power on its civil side as [in theory] unconnected
with the Church. They are the first mention in the words of Christ
of any such power to be exercised by His Church, and yet they seem
to contemplate simply and solely the composing of quarrels between
one Christian brother and another in societies very select, very
small, very pure, very earnest in striving after the gentle, peaceloving mind of Christ. I say very small societies, for if we try and
realize the matter in our own minds we shall see how next to impossible it would be to bring the cases of personal quarrels here
alluded to by the Saviour, before an Ecclesia, or congregation of two
or three hundred communicants, selected out of a much larger quasiChristian society who do not communicate. Then I say also, very
pure societies only are unworldly: for how could a body of persons,
the half of whom, say, were very feebly affected by personal religion,
judge such cases on Christian principles?
There is, however, little doubt but that our Lord primarily
contemplates the composing of quarrels between individual
Christians.
If the words, "against thee," are genuine, He certainly does not
express Himself as if He contemplated grave scandals, such as the
commission of deadly sins, and yet it is clear that if a communicant
knew of his fellow communicant having transgressed by some
deadly sin, it would be his charitable duty to bring his sin before
him in private, and so strive to gain him back to Christ by repentance, before he publicly denounced him before the Church.
Here then is the gradation of Christian reproof in all cases of
Jffence : first the private remonstrance, then the remonstrance of
two or three fellow Christians, bound, of course, to secresy; and
then the public reproof of the Ecclesia, whatever that be, followed
by exclusion from the Holy Eucharist, if the sin or qua.rrel be
persisted in.
Now it is a very serious question indeed how this is to be made
practicable in this age of the Church. How is the disciplinary action,
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16 But if he will not hear thee, then take with thee one or
two more, that in P the mouth of two or three P Deut. nii.
6. & xix. 15.
witnesses every word may b e established.
.John viii.17.
2 Cor. xiii. 1.
Heh. x. 28.

16. " In the mouth of; " i.e., "on the evidence of."
"Every worcl;" rather,., every thing" or "matter."

here apparently congregational, to be reconciled with the action of
the Catholic Church as a united body not confined to one place?
Is there to be any appeal by a Christian who feels himself aggrieved
by the decision of any particular congregation to a more central
authority? It is quite clear that if there be not, an innocent man
may be cut off for the remainder of his life from the principal
means of grace: or, on the other hand, a man living in deadly sin
may, if he happen to live in a large city or town, simply transfer
his presence from one congregation to another, and so continue to
profane the holiest rite of our religion.
Such questions have only to be asked to show what difficulties
attend the application of our Lord's words to our present state of
things. There is not even an. approach to this amongst ourselves
in either the Church of England, or in the sects around us. For,
in the first place, what discipline the sects have is entirely concentrated either in expelling the authors of gross scandals, such as fornication, or in maintaining a forced unity of doctrine upon such matters
as predestination, as was brought forcibly under public notice by a
late trial. Their Church meetings, from all I have heard, indeed
their whole Church life, is in the very teeth of the peaceable, forgiving spirit of these words of Christ. The case of such bodies as
Wesleyans and Presbyterians is not to the point-indeed, out ot
the question, because bodies such as these have a central authority,
extending over a whole kingdom, whereas our Lord here has principally to do with only one class of scandals, viz., those arising out
of personal quarrels, which can only be settled, or even entertained,
by a very select Ecclesia.
These words of Christ then have to do with mainly one scandalthe scandal of private quarrel or wrong. Their earnestness shows
how serious He considered that scandal to be, and the final remedy
lies in an Ecclesia or Church which must be very small, very pure,
having Christian peaceableness and quietness as a principal feature
of its Church life, and withal having no appeal from its decisions.
Now iR there anything over and above the action of the local
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TELL IT UNTO THE CHURCH.

[ST.

MATTU.

17 And if he shall neglect to h~r them, tell it unto the
church : but if he neglect to hear the church, let him be
• Rom. xvi, 11. unto thee as an q heathen man and a publican.
1 Cor. v. 9.
·
2 Thes■• iii. e,
H. ll Jahn 10.

17, "Neglect to hear;" rather," dierega.rd" as being a atronger word,

Christian assembly contemplated here by Christ? Unquestionably
there is, and a very little consideration will make it clear. For in
the 15th, 16th, and 17th verses Christ speaks generally, having in
His view the case of private Christians, and that only ; whereas in
verse 18 He changes his address from the singular to the plural, and
as evidently addresses the Twelve," Verily I say unto you, whatsoever ye shall bind on earth shall be bound in heaven," &c. These
words clearly do not refer to the same single person as is addressed
in the three preceding verses-that is, any real Christian whatsoever. The action bound upon the man who has received the injury
or a1front is of the most universal character, viz., that he is privately
to remonstrate and bring the offender to a better mind before he
enters upon any public action, but the 18th verse, " whatsoever ye
shall bind or loose," is as evidently addressed to those standing round
the Saviour, i.e., the Apostles, and assures them of a judicial power
residing in themselves; which judicial power is the last resort, and
gives effect to the decisions of the smaller assembly. We have the
whole matter very plainly set forth in St. Paul's conduct respecting
the incestuous Corinthian. The Church meets and decides, though
with very culpable slowness and negligence, upon the man's guilt,
but the Apostle is most careful to let them know, and in very decided terms, that the delivery of the offender to Satan was not by
any authority inherent in them_ as a Church, but in him as an
Apostle. This was when the sinner in question was" bound," that
is when his sins were retained; and the retaining words were, " I
verily,ae absent in body, but present in spirit, have already, as though
I were present, judged him that bath so wrought this thing, in the
Na.me of our Lord Jesus, ye being gathered together, and my spirit,
with the power of our Lord Jesus Christ, to deliver such an one unto
Satan," &c. (1 Cor. v. 4, 5, 6, Rev. Ver.) And the loosing or remitting sentence asserts the same authority, the authority of Christ, not
acting through the Corinthian assembly, but through the Apostle as
representing Christ. It runs: "To whom ye forgive anything, I
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18 Verily I say unto you, rWha.tsoever ye shall bind on
earth ~hall be bound in heaven: and whatsoever r oh. xvi, 19•.
Johnu. 23.
ye shall loose on earth shall be loosed in heav~n. 1 cor. v, 4.
forgive also; forwhai I also have forgiven, ifI have forgiven anything,
for your sakes have I forgiven it in the person of Christ." (2 Cor.
ii.10,Rev. Ver.) The action seems to be somewhat parallel to that in
our own courts : a jury of twelve citizens, as the representatives of
their fellow citizens, deciding on the facts, and the judge, in 'YirJ;ue
of a. higher authority, pronouncing the sentence and seeing that it
is carried into effect. So that we have here the authority of the
Eoclesia, which consists principally in admonishing (" If he will
not hear the church"), and the Apostolical authority, which then,
as afterwards, was received from Christ and not from the people,
and alone gave real authority to what was pronounced by the
Chuch. Where this authority now resides, how it is to be exer•
cised, how its relations to the civil authority are to be adjusted,
what we of the Cuurch of England have lost by having lost oongre•
gational action, what scandal has been brought upon Church.discipline by the abominations of our ecclesiastical courts, particularly
by their ruinous costs, and by the civil penalties with which their
decrees have been enforced, and many other most important questions, I cannot now enter into. Several opportunities will present
themselves as we proceed with this comment.
Two or three observations touching the application of this to th~
present time may be suggestive.
( 1.) The absolute necessity of mutual forgiveness to the well-being
both of the individual and the Church is very strongly enforced by
the well-known rubric at the commencement of our Communion
service, when the curate is directed to use the same order with those
betwixt whom he perceiveth malice and hatred to reign as with
notorious evil livers, reconciling, remonstrating, if need be repelling,
and then referring the matter to some central authority. This is
well, very well, but the reader will perceiye that our Lord's words
contemplate much more. They evidently contemplate the individual who has received the wrong making the first motion in the
matter, and I believe this is an essential part of the meaning of
the passage, which has to do primarily with individual reoonc~
tion and so personal religion. There is also no recognized meeting
of the local Ecclesia before which the curate is to bring the matter.
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IF TWO OF YOU SHALL AGREE.

[8T. MATTU.

19 • Again I say unto you, That if two of you shall agree
on earth as touching any thing that they shaU
'1 John m. as. ask, 'it shall be done for them of my Father
14
& v. •
which is in heaven.
20 For where two or three are gathered together in my
name, there am I in the midst of them.
• eh .... ll4.

(2.) There is amongst us a small shred, though a valuable one
in the way of protest and testimony, in favour of congregational
11,ci;ion. This is in the requirement that the churchwardens, who
are chosen by the parish, and so may be considered the representatives of the congregation, are to present the names of evil livers to
the archdeacon at his visitation.
(3.) If anything of the nature of GODLY discipline, such as that of
healing wounds and breaches contemplated by our Lord between
Christian people, is to be restored, it must begin with the congregation. We must have stated recognized meetings of the Christian
body, not merely for business purposes or for Church advancement,
but for distinctly spiritual purposes; but this implies a sort of spiritual life diffused amongst us such as at present we have not.
19. "Again I say unto you, That if two of you shall agree on
earth • . • . heaven." Is this said especially to the Apostles'/ The
preceding verse would make us think so, but the succeeding one
("Where two or three are gathered," &c.) seems to make the promise perfectly general. It seems that Christ here cor;.templated a
more distinct and special exercise of prayer than the united prayers
of a congregation. It seems as if He would have Christians agree
together to entreat of God special blessings ; as, for instance, when
a guild or religious society determine to put up daily a definite
petition to God for some special object, or when private Christians,
either of themselves or with their priest, determine to ask for cer•
tain things at the celebration of the Eucharist, or when they determine, at a certain time, either together or apart, to say the Lord's
Prayer, with a definite intention, as the conversion of a particular
sinner, or the restoration to health of a friend.
20. "Where two or three are gathered together in my name, there
am I in the midst of them.·• This necessitates that our Lord should
have the attribute of Omnipresence, and so be fully partaker of the
Divine Nature. It also implies that He is everywhere present as the
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21 1 Then came Peter to him, and said, Lord, how oft
shall my brother sin against me, and I forgive him~ "till
seven times?
u Lulte svii. ,.
22 Jesus saith unto him, I say not unto thee, Until seven
, z eh. vi. H.
times : x but, Until seventy times seven.
xi. 25.
. t h e kingd om of heaven Mark
23 1 Theref ore 1s
001. iii. 1s.
likened unto a. certain king, which would take account of his
servants.
23. •1 Unto a certain king;,, literally, "a man a king;" homznt regl. Perhaps ••man"
ought to be expressed to show that if a human king would be very mercit'nl, and yet very
1evere, much more would God.
"Would take account.'' "'desired to take account ; " ooluit rationem ponara. (Vulg.)

:Mediator, and so in His Human Nature, the Divine Personality
being inseparably joined with, and acting by, a. human soul and
spirit.
21. " Then came Peter to him, and said, Lord, how often shall
my brother sin against me, and I forgive him 'l till seven times 'l "
The words respecting reconciliation seem to have struck the Apostle, and he came with the question, ' How often was he to forgive
his brother 'l ' and he evidently intended to set forth the utmost
limit of forbearance when he asked "until seven times 'l"
Our Lord's answer means that there is to be no limit. The question and answer set forth the remarkable difference between the
two dispensations. There is no rule of forgiveness in the Old Testament. There are many precepts of charity, of alms-giving, of forbearance in respect of debtors; but, as far as I remember, no rule
of forgiveness of injuries and insults. On the contrary, one of the
most remarkable institutions of the Old Teste.ment, that of the
"cities of refuge," is based on the law of retaliation. It is taken for
granted that if any one accidentally deprives his neighbour of life
there would instantly start up an avenger of the death of the slain
man. Why this difference 'l Why in the Old Law is there no precept of forgiveness, and why in the New Law is it la.id down that
the first and simplest prayer is a. mockery if the worshipper does
not from his heart forgive his neighbour 'l The difference arises from
two things. First, under the New Testament, the forgiveness of
our sins is set forth as purchased by the Sufferings and Death of
the Son of that God Whom we have insulted and injured, so far as
man can injure God, by our sin; and, secondly, this Son of God
T
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LORD, HAVJ: PATIENCE WITH ME.

[ST, MATTB.·

24 And when. he had begun to reckon, one was brought
went i• unto him, which owed him ten thousand II talents.
I750.A.o,mce,
of
nlwr, which
25 But forasmuch as he had not to pay, his.
afur jive •killings the o,,nc, lord commanded him 1 to be sold, and his wife,
~ ;:;,~~~- 1, and children, and all that he had, and payment
Neh. v, 8.
to be made.
buought
26 The_ servant therefore fell down, and ll worshipped him, saying, Lord, have patience with me,
and I will pay thee all.

li~•

26. "Lord" omitted by B., D., a few Cnrsives, some old Latin, (a, e, e, &c.), Vnlg,,
Cureton Syriac; bot retained by H, all later Uncials, most Carsives, Sah., Copt.,
Syriacs,, &e.

ea.me to unite in the elosest bonds all men in one Body by One
Spirit.
23. "Therefore is the kingdom of heaven." In this case the
kingdom of heaven means the procedure of Christ in ruling His
Kingdom.
" A certain king • • • • take account of his servant • • • • ten
thousand talents." Evidently a great Oriental Sovereign who had
under him rulers of provinces, who were bound to render to him
accounts of the revenues of their respective provinces; which a.lone
will account for the enormous debt which one man was able to contract. If the Jewish talent is the standard adopted, then the amount
is above four millions of our pounds. If the Attic talent, then about
2,500,000Z.
25. "Hie lord commanded him to be sold." Chrysoetom supposes that this threat was intended to make him feel the weight of
the debt, and so to bring him to repentance, which actually was its
effect, and he remarks, "If he (the king) had not done it for this
intent, he would not have consented to his request, neither would
he have granted to him the favour (of having patience with him,
and forgiving him)."
26. "Have patience with me, and I will pay thee all." Luther
supposes that this was said in a spirit of self-righteousness and reliance upon his own power of fulfilling the law: but this is impossible ; for if theological considerations of this sort are to be assumed
in explaining the parable, it is evident that the lord ought not to
have accepted the plea, and forgiven him. lnstead of forgiving him

Ca.ll'. XVIII.)

PAY ME THAT THOU OWEST.
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27 Then the lord of that servant was moved with compassion, and loosed him, and forgave him the debt.
28 But the same servant went out, and found one of his
fellowservants, which owed him an hundred 11 pence: and he
laid hands on him, and took him by the throat,, penny
11 TheRotmahn
is
e
saying Pay me that thou owest.
eighth part of
'
an ounce,
29 And his fellowservant fell down at his feet, which after
•
•
five shillinps
and besought him, saymg, Have patience with the ounce"
•
seven pence
me, and I will pay thee all.
halfpenny.
eh. xx. 2.

28. "Took bim by the throat." The original expresses more violence and brutality
"was strangling;" tenens suffocabat eum. (Vulg.)
'' Pay me." ''Me" perhaps to be omitt.ed; redde quod, debes. (Vulg.)
29. "At his feet." So E., F., H., K., M., 8., other later Unei.a.ls, m01t Cursives,
Syriac(Scbaaf); bntomit.tedby 11, B., C*., D.,G., L., abeut nine Cursives, most old Latin,
Vulg., Cureton Syriac, Sah., &c.
"I wilJ pay thee all." "All " omitted by N, B., C., D., E., F., G., H., M., other later
Unl'ials, about one hundred Cursives, most old Latin; retained by L., 1, 83, many other

Cursh-es, some old Latin, Vnlg., Syriac (Schaaf), Bab., Copt., &c.

he would have rebuked him for self-righteousness. The words were
simply the expression of terror.
27. "Then the lord of that servant was moved with compassion
•••• forgave him," &c. "The severity of God only endures till the
sinner is brought to recognize his guilt, it is indeed only love in disguise; and having done its work, having brought him to the acknowledgment of his guilt and misery, reappears as grace again, granting him more than he had ever dared to ask, or to hope, loosing the
bands of his sins, and letting him go free." (Archbishop Trench.)
Thiersch, whose remarks on this parable are very admirable, writes:
" There exists a false interpretation of this parable, as though God
forgave men without a Mediator and Redeemer, and as though we
needed no sacrifice and no satisfaction of Christ ; but the king in
the Gospel, according to the tenor of the concluding words of the
parable, is the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ • • •. the Father
whose loving kindness and condescension have appeared in the Son,
and who, through the Son, will judge the world••••• The great
remission of sins, which is now offered to Christendom, flows from
the merits of Jesus Christ, and is the most glorious witness io the
power of His Blood."
But the forgivenesli in this case, so great and yet so free, was
thrown away, for this same 11ervant went out [apparently imme-
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I FORGAVE THEE ALL THAT DEBT,

[ST. M.tTTB.

80 And he would not : but went and cast him into prison,
till he should pay the debt.
81 So when his fellowservants saw what was done, they were
very sorry, and came and told unto their lord all that was done.
82 Then his lord, after that he had called him, said unto
him, 0 thou wicked servant, I forgave thee all that debt,
because thou desiredst me:
diately] from the presence of his Lord, and found one ofhisfellowservants which owed him a hundred pence or denarii [under four
pounds of our money], and he laid hands on him, and took him by.
the throat, saying, "Pay that thou owest." And his fellow-servant did to him exactly what he but a short time before had done
to his lord, he fell down at his feet, and used the same words of
deprecation, "Have patience with me, and I will pay thee all."
And a very little patience exercised towards him would have enabled him to scrape together the hundred pence.
30. "And he would not." Chrysostom writes:" He did not regard
even the words by which he had himself been saved (for he himself
on saying this had been delivered from the ten thousand talents)
and did not recognize so much as the harbour by which he escaped..
shipwreck ; the gesture of supplication did not remind him of his
master's kindness, but he put away from him all these things, from
covetousness, and cruelty, and revenge, and was more fierce than any
wild beast, seizing his fellow-servant by the throat." The fellow•
servants, here no doubt representing the faithful servants of God,
were very sorry, grieved at the sin, and shocked at the harshness
shown to the poor debtor. Trench well notices the difference between the minds and feelings of the servants and that of their lord.
They were sorry. "In man the sense of his own guilt, the deep
consciousness that whatever sin he sees come to ripeness in another,
exists in its germ and seed in his own heart, the feeling that aH
flesh is one, and that the sin of one caUs for humiliation from ail~
will ever cause sorrow to be the predominant feeling in his heart;
when the spectacle of moral evil is brought before his eyes."
31. "Came and told unto their lord," not seeking revenge, but
even as the righteous complain to God, and mourn in their
prayers over the oppressions that are wrought in their sight, "How
long shall the ungodly triumph ! ••

Ce.!P.
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33 Shouldst not thou also have had compassion on thy
fellowservant, even as I had pity on thee ?
34 And his lord was wroth, and delivered him to the tormentors, till he should pay all that was due unto him.
35 • So likewise shall my heavenly Father do •eh,Prov.
xxi.13.
,;·i. 12.
also unto you, if ye from your hearts forgive not lllark xi. 26.
Jamea ii. 13.
every one his brother their trespasses.
38. "Compassion,, and "pity• are both the same word in the Greek.
34-. "'Unto him" omitted by B., D., a. few Cursives, old Latin, Vulg., Cureton Syriae:
:retained by H, C., all later Uncials, Sah., Copt., Oyriac, &c.
35. "Their trespasses" omitted by H, B., D,, L., a few Cursives, old Le.tin, Vulg.,
Cureton Syriac; retained ~y C., all later Uncials, Cursh-es, Syriac, &·haaf, &e.

32. "0 thou wicked servant." Observe how unmercifulness
is called wickedness, just as murder or adultery would be called
wickedness. ·
34. "Delivered him to the tormentors." As no such thing as
torture or imprisonment for life, is recognized under the Jewish
laws, it is rightly assumed that the structure of the parable represents what would take place in the court of some great heathen
king, rather than amongst the chosen people.
35. " So likewise shall my heavenly Father do also unto you •••
trespasses." This is our Lord's inference from his own parable.
The parable, then, is designed to assure us in the most impressive
way conceivable that our continuing in a state of forgiveness
entirely depends upon our continuing in a state of charity-charity
towards all men. This parable is the converse of the Beatitude,
"Blessed •re the merciful, for they shall obtain mercy."
If any words can, it teaches us that want of charity casts out of a
state of grace. It is worse than useless to speak of the servant not
having been really forgiven, because if he had really experienced
forgiveness, it is assumed that he would necessarily have extended
forgiveness to his fellow-servant. The parable seems designed to
teach us exactly the contrary. Surely such words as "I forgave
thee all that debt," must imply the reality of forgiveness. And
surely there is enough in the 110-ca.lled religious world to teach us
that e. man who is certain that God has forgiven him may use most
nncharite.ble language about his neighbours, and sometimes do to
them very maliciocs acts indeed.
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PHARISEES TEMPTING HIM,

(!:n.

MATTU.

CHAP. XIX.
ND it came to pass, a that when Jesus had finished these
sayings, he departed from Galilee, and came into the
• Mark x. 1.
coasts of J udrea beyond Jordan ;
John x. 40.
d
dh
b eh. xii. 15.
2 b And great multitudes followe him ; an e
healed them there.
3 1 The Pharisees also cam0 unto him, tempting him, and
saying unto him, Is it lawful for a man to put away his wife
for every cause?

A

8. "[The] Pharisees," probably without article.
"For a man.'' So C., D., all later Uncials, most Cursives, oJd Latin, Vulg., Syriae,
Bah., Copt. ; but omitted by H, B., L.

1. "He departed from Galilee, and came into the coasts of
Judiea beyond Jordan." That is unto Periea. Probably this is the
journey alluded to in John x. 40. Greswell makes all the events
related in St. John's Gospel, from John vii. 2, to xi. 54, and all
related between Luke x. 1, and Luke xviii. 14, to take place between the enunciation of the parable of the Unmerciful Servant in
the last chapter, and the discourse respecting divorce in this.
S. " The Pharisees also came to him, tempting him ••. Is it lawful .•. every cause ? " It has been supposed by some that, as this
question was put to our Lord by the Pharisees whilstHewas in Periea,
which was under the rule of Herod Antipas, it was their intention
to involve Him in a quarrel with Herod. Others, on the contrary
suppose that the inquiring Pharisees did not tempt our Saviour from
malice, but from the desire to see what opinion He would pronounce
upon a matter of controversy between two schools of rabbinical interpretation. One, of the school of Hille!, explained Deut. xxiv.1 as
allowing a husband to divorce his wife for any trivial cause; the
other, the school of Schammai, only allowed divorce in cases of
fornication or adultery, or something very dishonourable. Most
probably, however, they came "tempting him" because they expected that He would give some strict views of the obligations of
marriage which would render His doctrine unpopu:Jar in that

CHAP.

XIX.J

DIVORCE.
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4 And he answered. and said unto them, Have ye not read,
• that he which made them at the beghming •made • Gen. L 21.
.t T. 2. Mai
them ma1e and f ema1e,
ii. 16.
5 And said, d For this cause shall a man leave •Gen.ii. 2,.
Mark:,:. 5-9.
father and moth er, and sh a11 cl eave to his wife.: Ephes. v. s1.
and • they twain shall be one flesh P
~1.J';.~. vi, 18•
6 Wherefore they are no more twain, but one flesh. What
therefore God hath joined together, let not man put a.sunder.
4. "He which made them." So N, 0., D., a.U later Uncials, almost all Cursives, old
Latin, Vulg.; but D., Cursives, 1., 2.3, 33, 124, and some versions read "created_,,

" adulterous " generation, which by the extreme facility with
which it permitted divorce, degraded marriage into little better
than concubinage.
4-6. "Have ye not read •••• let not man put asunder."
Our Lord answers His questioners by referring them to the
account of the creation of man. God, who had created all other
creatures male and female separately, created mankind in one person
in Adam, and when there was found no" help meet" for Adam-no
companion in body, soul, or spirit fit for him, then God, instead of
creating a wholly new thing, made Eve· out of Adam : and made
him but ofie companion; and at the very time of this creation
God inspired Adam to declare prophetically the mystery of marriage, and so its indissolubleness, " This is now bone of my bone,
and flesh of my flesh." " Therefore shall a man leave his father and
mother, and shall cleave unto his wife, and they twain shall be
one flesh." (Gen. ii. 23, 24.) All this sets forth, and can only be true
of, two persons joined together indissolubly as one. As that which
is one essentially, one flesh, cannot be parted asunder except by its
destruction, so man and woman, once made one by God's holy ordinance, cannot be parted except by doing violence to the principle
involved and asserted in thell!' very creation. The oth81' livin1'
creatures can choose their mates every year, because male and
female were created independently : man cannot, because bis creation and his wife's formation out of him set forth that he ill to
have but one wife as long as she shall live. "If God had been
willing that the man should put away his wife and marry another,
he would have made several women when He made one man j but
by the terms of His creation, as well a.s by originallegislation, God
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DIVORCE

[Sr. M.&.TTIL

'7 They say unto him, t Why did Moses then command to·
give a. writing of divorcement, and to put her

r Deut. xxiv. 1.

?
away
8 He saith unto them, Moses because of the hardness of
your hearts suffered you to put away your wives: but from
the beginning it was not so.

eh. v.31.

declared that one man should continually dwell with one woman,
and never be put asunder." (Bp. Wordsworth).
To this the Pharisees rejoin, " Why did Moses then command to
give a writing ofdivorcement, and to put her away?" To which
the Lord answers, " Moses, because of the ha.tdness of your hearts,
suffered you to put away your wives: but from the beginning it was
not so." The legislation of Moses was in this respect imperfect, because of the imperfections of those for whose sake it was given. It was
given to those who did not possess the essential and unique gift of
the New Covenant~.i.e., Regeneration. God had not yet given the new
nature-the human nature of the Incarnate Son into Whom men
might be engrafted. He had, consequently, not yet given the new
Law-the law from within, written on the heart, which required the
new nature for its sphere or field. Men were not yet members of
His Body, bone of His bone, and flesh of His flesh: and so, compared with Christian men, members of the Mystical Body, the
hearts of those to whom Moses gave the law were yet hard ; and
so divorce and polygamy were winked at, if not allowed among
them.
But all this was contrary to the root idea of Marriage, which was
not merely a contract madf3 by man, but ajoining together once for
all by God.
As Moses, the first prophet, gives us the history which contains
the great principle of the indissolubleness of Marriage; so the last
of the prophets, Malachi (writing, too, at a time when divorces
amongst the Jews were becoming frequent) gives the reason why
God so created man: "And did He not make one ••• wherefore
one f That he might seek a godly saed." (Mal. ii 15.) The allowance of divorce strikes directly at family purity, at the inviolable
sanctity of home. It is impossible that under such a state of things
children can be brought up holily, and "in the nurture and admoni,
tion of the Lord."

CJUP,XIX.]

MARRIAGE INDISSOLUBLE.
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9 1 And I say unto you, Whosoever shall put away his
wife, except it be for fornication, and shall marry c eh • .-. 32.
Markx. 11,
another, committeth adultery: and wh oso marrieth Luke xvi. 1s.
1 Cor. vii. 10,
her which is put away doth commit adultery.
11.
9. "Whoso marrieth her which is put away oommitteth adultery. n Bo B., Cl., all later
Uoeial1, almost all Cursives, some old Latin (c, f, q, n,) Vulg., 8),Tiac, Copt., Arm., .tEth.;
but this clause is omitted by H, D .• L., S., about fifteen Cursives, most old Latin (a, b, e,
tr, g, b, I,) Cureton Byriac, Bah, The evidence for its retention very greatly preponderates,

9. "Whosoever shall put a.wo.y his wife . • . . put a.way doth
commit adultery." The difficulty respecting this verse-as to
whether it permits a man who has put a.way his wife, if she has
broken her marriage vow, to marry another, is considerable. I
think the verse must be considered by itself, without reference to
the parallel passages in Matthew v. 82, Mark x. 11, Luke xvi. 18,
and 1 Corinth. vii. 11. For Mark x. 11 and Luke xvi. 18 do not
contain the clause " saving for the cause of fornication," which
words are contained in this place and in Matth. v. 82, and are no
doubt genuine.
The words "except it be for fornication, and shall marry another" seem to lay down that the innocent man who has been
wronged may marry again. This, however, is contrary to that remarkable argument for the indissolubleness of marriage taken from
the second chapter of Genesis, which our Lord had been using. It
is also contrary to the inference which we must of necessity draw
from the fact that if any man marries the guilty woman who is put
away, he commits adultery. For on what possible ground ca,n this
be true, except that the woman, though put a.way so far as that
her husband no longer lives with her, is yet one flesh with him?
And if she is one flesh with him, he must be one flesh with her, and
so cannot contra.et another marriage.
Theologians have been very much divided upon this. It appears
that Bishops Cosin and Hall and Dr. Hammond have all mainta.ined
that a. second marriage is permitted in the single case of divorce for
adultery. "These a.uthorities,however,limitthelibertyofre-marriage
to the innocent party : a restriction which, however justifiable on
other grounds, is not warranted by the present passage. As a
matter of fact, the primitive Church, while discouraging the remarriage of the innocent party, did not positively forbid it; and
individual Fathers have given their opinions both for and age.inst
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THEY TO WHOM IT IS GIVEN.

[Sr. M.lTTH.

1 His disciples say unto him, h If the case of the mali

h Pruv. xxi.19.
1 1 Cor. vii. 2,
7, 9, 11.

be so with M,8 wife, it is not good to marry.
11 But he said unto them, 1 All men cannot reh
ceive this saying, save fhey tow omit is given.

10. "It is not good;., rather, "It is not expedient," Alford and Revisers; non exp«lit.
(Vulg.)

it. (See Bingham, bk. xxii. 2, 12 ; Hammond, Of Divorces, § 30.)
The Church of Rome, at the Council of Trent, declared that the
marriage bond was not dissoluble, even by adultery; and that
neither party could marry during the life of the other. The Church
of England has never authoritatively sanctioned any other separation than that a mensa et thm·o, and this with an express prohibition
of re-marriage." (Dean Mansel's Commentary on St. Matthew ill
"Speaker's Commentary.")
Bishop Wordsworth, having quoted several Fathers, giYes the
following as the" Result of an examination of the passages of Holy
Scripture and of ancient authorities: "
1. That a man may not divorce his wife, except for fornication.
2. That if he divorces her for this ea.use, it is not ea,pedient for
him to marry again in her lifetime: some Latin Fathers say it is
not lawful.
3. That whosoever marrieth !It woman that is divorced committeth
adultery.
The whole matter of divorce is at this present time of the gravest
importance. Years ago, I read in a work of Thiersch's, on" Family
Religious Life," that, in Germany, the sanctity of home life was fast
disappearing, on account of the frequency of the practice: and what
is still more appalling, in parts of New England the number of
Divorces bear a very considerable ratio to the number of Marriages, which simply means that Christianity is no longer the purifying element of human society which God intended.
10. "If the case of the man be so with his wife, it is not good to
marry," Nothing shows the enormous change which the teaching
of the Son of God has made in the world than that snch a remark as
this should have been made by the apostles of Christ. They simply
echoed the prevailing feeling of their day. Let the reader imagine
any twelve of our present bishops saying such a thing, and he will see
how, even in this fallen world, Christ has "made all thinrrs new."

CHAP.

XIX.]

CELIBACY.
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12 For there are some eunuchs, which were so born from
their mother's womb: and there are some eunuchs, which were
made eunuchs of men : and k there be eunuchs, 1t 1 Cor. vii. a2,
34
6 15
which have made themselves eunuchs for the • & is. ' ·
kingdom of heaven's sake. He that is able to receive it, let
him receive it.
13 1 1 Then were there brought unto him little 1 Mark"· 1a.
Luke xviii. 16.
children, that he should put his hands on them,
and pray: and the disciples rebuked them.

11. "All men cannot receive this saying." What saying? This
cannot be what our Lord had said respecting divorce. For He be.cl
laid down that divorce, except in one single case, led to the breaking, or was the breaking, of the seventh commandment. I think
the saying must be simply what the Apostles had said, "It is not
good to marry," but for a very different reason to what they had
suggested. They had as good. as said, that unless a man could
easily put away a wife whom he no longer loved, it was not good
to marry. He, on the contrary, laid down that there was but one
reason why one who was in a condition to marry should not marry:
and that was, when it was given him by God to lead a life of
celibacy for the kingdom of heaven's sake; or, as St. Paul words
it, "That he might attend upon the Lord without distraction."
(1 Corinth. vii. 35.)
The very cautious reserve with which our Lord enunciates this
relaxation of the obligation of marriage, after He had just been
asserting its sanctity, as well as indissolubleness, should be noticed.
To forbid marriage to so vast a body of men as the priesthood,
is to contravene the words of Christ, both in the letter and in the
spirit.
13. "Then were brought unto him little children," &c. "Laid his
hands on them, and departed thence." This incident is given so
much more fully in St. Mark's gospel that the reader is referred to
the notes there. Two short remarks may not be out of place:·lst. It is scarcely possible to assign any reason for the Apostles
rebuking those who brought these children, other than this-that
they did not understand how spiritual influences could proceed from
our Lord laying His hands on them, i.e., they did not as yet realiz11
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WHAT GOOD THING SHALL I DO? [Sr.

MATTH

14 But Jesus said, Suffer little children, and forbid _them
a. not, to come unto me: for "'of such is the kingdom of heaven.
15 And he laid his hands on them, and departed thence.
n Mark x. 17.
16 1 n And, behold, one came and said unto
Luke XYiii. 18.
o Luke x. 25.
him, Good Master, what good thin~ shall I do,
that I may have eternal life?
m eh. xviii.

0

16. ., Good master." So C., E., F., G., H., K., M., S., other later Uncials, most Cursives, old Latin (b, c, f, &c.), Vulg., all Syriacs, Sah., Copt.; but H, B., D., L., I, 22, omit
"'good."

our Lord to be the Second Adam, the Author of spiritual life to all
of every age and every race. If these children had had any bodily
disease, no doubt the Apostles would have welcomed them to
Christ; but, as they had not, they no doubt asked, "What good can
the mere touch of Christ do them in their present state? They
cannot understand either His mission or His doctrine."
2nd. But our Lord rebuked His disciples for their unbelief and
officiousness, and laid His hands on the children, thereby "establishing the great principle that infants are proper subjects for
sacramental influences-that though they may be incapable of understanding God's mercy, they are not incapable of receiving it."
16. "And behold one came unto him." According to St. Luke's
account he was a young ruler: according to St. Mark's account he
exhibited great earnestness in his approaches. " There came one
running and kneeled to Him." From this we gather that he evidently did not come tempting our Lord as others did, but sincerely
desirous to be taught by One Whom it is not improbable he looked
upon as a great prophet, if not The Prophet.
His first address to Christ is in our authorized version the same
in all three Evangelists, "Good Master, what shall I do that I may
have [or inherit] etemru life?" So it is in St. Matthew, in some
ancient manuscripts, and in all the old versions. The Sinaitic,
Vatican, and Cambridge MSS., however, render it thus," Master
[omitting good], what good thing shall I do that I may have
eternal life? " "And He said unto Him, Why asketh thou me concerning the good, One there is Who is good " [or " Who is the good
Being").
It is impossible to suppose that our Lord answered him in both

en.u,. XIX.]

KEEP THE COMMANDMENTS.
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17 And he said unto him, Why callest thou me good?
there is none good but one, that is, God: but if thou wilt

enter into life, keep the commandments.
18 He saith unto him, Which r Jesus saith, PThou shalt
do no murder, Thou shalt not commit adultery, P Ex. xx. 13.
.ls Deut. v. 17.
Thou shalt not stea1, Thou sh alt not bear fa e
witness,
17. "Whycallest thou me good? there is none good bnt one, that is, God." So C., E .•
F., G., H., K., M., S., U., V., .0., most Cnrsh-es, some old Latin (f, .g), Syriac (Schaaf),
and Sah. ; but H, B., D., L., 1, 22, old Le.tin (a, b, c. e, :If, &c.), Vulg., Cur. Syriac, Copt.,
Arm., JEth. read, "Why askest thou me concerning the good P"
"There is none good hut one, that is, God."' So C., E., F., G., H., K., M., S., most
Cnnins, some old Latin (f, g, b, m, q, &c.,), Byriac (~cbasf), &c.; but N, B., D., L., &c.,
Vulg., Unus est bonus Deus. l believe, howe,·er, that the exact words of Christ are
reported in St. Mark and St. Luke, but were altered in early times in St. Matthew, as
supposed to he contrary to the trnth of our Lord's Godhead and inherent goodness.

these sentences, i.e., the sentences in the Revised Version of St.
Matthew, and in the original sentence as it appears in St. Mark
and St. Luke. The two can scarcely be amalgamated, so we must
choose between the one and the other. It is scarcely credible that
our Lord could blame a man for asking Him concerning what was
good, if the questioner asked him in good faith, which this ruler
evidently did. But it is very conceivable that our Lord should have
met a questioner who, though sincere, was very impulsive, and
withal ignorant of himself, and of the demands of God upon him,
with a question which would sober him, as it were, and make him
careful at the outset how he answered One Who would take him at
his word; not as he understood it, but as he ought to have understood it. "Why callest thou Me good 'l " is as if He asked, " Dost
thou call Me good out of mere courtesy, as thou wouldest call any
scribe or rabbi ' good 'l' or dost thou call Me good as being the true
and only Son of Him Who alone is essentially good 'l "
17, 18, 19. "But if thou wilt enter into life, ~ep the commandments.
He saith unto him, Which 'l Jesus said, Thou shalt do no murder
•••• Thou shalt love thy neighbour as thyself." Now in saying this,
does our Lord mean that the Law of itself gives life, or that it was
given to justify the sinner, now that He, the Son of God, had come?
Certainly not, for if so there was no need for His Humiliation and
Death. But He means to say here, what in numberless ways He
repeats elsewhere, that the Law was given to the Israelitea to pre-
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WHAT LACK I YET?

(ST. MATTR.

19 q Honour thy father and thy mother ; and, • Thou shalt
•eh.xv.'love thy neighbour as thyself.
r LeY, xix. 18,
eh. xxii. a9.
20 The young man saith unto him, All these

:!:t..~~~ 9'

things have I kept from my youth up : what lack
I yet ?
21 Jesus said unto him, If thou wilt be perfect, • go and
';;ii~g3_& sell that thou hast, and give t-0 the poor, and
xvi. 9,. Acts ii. thou shalt have treasure in heaven: and come
45, & IV, 34, 35,
}tm, vi. 1a, and follow me.
James ii. 8.

~:t

20. "From my youth up: omitted by H, B., L., Cnrsh·es 1, 22, Vnlg. (Cod, Amiat.),
but ,ontained in C., D., all later Uncials (except L.), most Cursives, most old Latin, all
Syriacs, Sah., Copt., Arm., &c. The same words in Mark and Luke are undisputed.

pare them to receive Him Who was to be their Life. It was to be
their "schoolmaster to lead them to Christ;" and it did lead to
Christ men who sincerely attempted to observe it, such as the
Apostles and the "devout men" who on the day of Pentecost embraced the Gospel. Christ blames the Pharisaical Jews, not for
strictness in obeying the law, but for making it void. Even with
respect to such paltry things as the paying tithes of pot-herbs, He
says, "These (judgment, mercy, and faith) ought ye to have done,
and not to have left the other undone."
Our Lord, then, in thus setting forth obedience to the commandments, literally meant what He said. H God gave the law for men
to obey in order to prepare them to come to Christ to receive life,
then it was only in accordance with this that Christ said, "H thou
wilt enter into life, keep the commandments."
20. "The young man saith unto Him, All this have I observed
from my youth up : what lack I yet?"
Now upon our Lord's answer to this the whole significance of
this incident turns. According to the popular view of it, our Lord
ought to have severely blamed the young man for his self-righteousness; but in very strong contrast with any such a way of treating
him, the Lord, we are told by St. Mark, "beheld him and loved
him." We trust that He Who thus" looked upon and loved him,"
pursued him with His love, and after Hie own Resurrection and the
coming down of the Holy Ghost gathered him unto His fold
amongst the myriads of his countrymen who believed. But he
had asked the fatal question, "What lack I yet?" and the Lord's

Cllil'. XIX.]

HE WENT A WAY SORROWFUL,
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22 But when the young man heard that saying, he went
away sorrowful : for he had great possessions.
23 ,r Then said Jesus unto his disciples, Verily I say unto
you, That ta. rich man shall hardly enter into the • eh. xiii. 22.
Mark x. 24.
kingdom of h eaven.
1 Cor. i. 26.
l Tim. vi. 9, 18,
24 And again I say unto you, It is easier for a
camel to go through the eye of a needle, than for a rich man
to enter into the kingdom of God.
22. "That saying/' or ,..the saying." So B., C., D., all later Uncials, most CursiTe11
olrl Latin, &c.; butH,-L.,Z.,and some old Latinomit"thatsaying." CWllaudisset verbun&.
(Vulg.)
23. "Hardly," i,e., "with difficulty;" difficiZ.. (Vulg.)

answer revealed to him, if he would but have seen it, the plague of
his heart. The Lord set before him the life of perfection, the Apostolic life, the life which those who were about Him had embraced:
" Sell that thou hast, and give to the poor, and thou shalt
have treasure in heaven, and come [take up the cross, St. Mark]
and follow me." And he drew liack: but not without remorse and
misgiving, "He went away sorrowful, for he had great possessions."
He had exposed himself to a severe test, as severe a test as could
well be presented to a human being ; he was tried by it, and he
failed. And men who forget that Christ looked upon him and loved
him, men, too, who forget that the alternative of giving up all for
Christ has never been presented to them-for, if it has, they have
acted under it just as this young ruler did-deal hardly with him.
They speak as if, had the ch<>ice been presented unto them, there
could not be the slightest doubt but that they would have given up
all for Christ. One, now a bishop of the Church of England, writes:
" We must place this young man in our memories by the side of
Judas, Ananias, and Sapphira."
I do not think, then, that it is decent for any commentator to
hold up this young ruler as an example of covetousness unless he
himself has gone unscathed through the same trial.
For we must face the fact that our Lord does not hold him forth
as a warning against covetousness, but as a warning against tl e
mere possession ofriches. We may dislike the thought of this, but
it is so. The Lord's inference from the whole is, not that the yom g
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WHO THEN CAN BE SAVED ?

[ST. MATT«.

25 When his disciples heard it, they were exceedingly
amazed, saying, Who then can be saved?
26 But Jesus beheld them, and said unto them, With men
14• this is impossible; but u with God all things are
Jer. Hxii. 17. possible.
Zech. viii. 6.

;~e:~~t

Luke i. 37. &
zviii. :n.
ll6. "Beheld them;" "looked upon them,'" Alf.; aspiciens. (Vulg.) Tl,e serlousnes•
and earnestness of the look should be more strongly expressed.

man was self-righteous, or that he trusted in the law, or that he was
a self-deceiver, or that he was covetous as the Pharisees who derided
Him were (Luke xvi.14), but His lesson from all is, "Verily, I say
unto you, that a rich man shall hardly enter intei the Kingdom of
God." And then he proceeds not to soften but to intensify what
He had laid down. " Again I say unto you, It is easier for a camel
to go through the eye of a needle, than for a rich man to enter into
the Kingdom of God." It is true that He does soften the hardness
of His words, for, when His disciples were exceedingly amazed
at it, and asked, " Who then can be saved? " it is recorded that
"He beheld them [He looked upon them, St. Mark], and saith, With
men this is impossible; but with God all things are possible." Aud
in St.Mark (if the words are genuine) He is reported assaying," How
hard it is for them that trust in riches to enter into the Kingdom
of God."
Now we must remember that the peculiar danger of riches
is that they make us trust in them. That is their natural effect;
a rich man is naturally tempted to think that he is independent of God's providence. It is impossible that he can say," Give
us this day our daily bread," as the poor man can. He seems
to be above "the changes an:l chances of this mortal life." His
rich neighbours invite him, and his poor neighbours look up to
him, so how can he think so ill of a world upon the whole so friendly
to him, as that it is at enmity with God? Such are the considerations which made the Saviour say" with men," i.e., naturally looked
at from the point of view of frail, weak, fallen men, "this is impossible: " but "with God," i.e., with Almighty Grace, with the Catholic Faith, with the power of the Resurrection, with the fellowship
of the Cross, and, must we not say, with the wise discipline of a
heavenly Father, "all things are possible."

CHAP.

XI.X.]
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WHAT SHALL WE HAVE?

27 1 x Then answered Peter and said unto him, Behold,
rwe hav:e forsaken all, and followed thee; what ,. Mark"· :is.
Luke xviii. 28.
shall we have therefore?
y Dent. xxxiii.
28 And Jesus said unto them, Verily I say 0 th;!\f.l·
unto you, That ye which have followed me, in the regeneration when the Son of man shall sit in the throne of his
eh. xx. 21.
glory, • ye also shall sit upon twelve thrones, •Luke
xxii. 28,
judging the twelve tribes of Israel.
20, so. 1 co,.
,·i. 2, 3. Rev.

t

ii 26.

27. '"'What shall we have therefore P" Both in Greek and Vulg. "we" is placed last
in this sentence, and so is very emphatic.

27. "Behold, we have left aJl and followed thee; what shall we
have therefore?" This question undoubtedly shows that St. Peter
had but an imperfect idea of some of the first principles of that
kingdom of grace of which he was to be, at the outset, the chief
steward or administrator. But the question arises, how was it pos11ible for him to think otherwise before the day of Pentecost? It is
to be remembered that, after all tlie lessons of the Crucifixion and
the Resurrection, and the great Forty Days, on the very day of
the Ascension the Apostles asked the Lord, "Wilt thou at this
time restore again the kingdom unto Israel?" We have a commentator remarking on this question of St. Pater's thus: "They
had not in the true sense of the word denied themselves, though
they had forsaken the earthly calling and the comforts of their
home." But surely we ought to think better of those whom Christ
chose to be so close to Himself, and of whom He said such great
things. In speaking or writing so of them, do we not, in a measure,
blame Him Who chose them? Let commentators speak freely and
honestly of Scripture characters, but let them also remember that
the words of Christ in this Gospel (eh. vi. ver. 2) may one day be
applied to them and their judgment. Our Lord, it is to be remarked,
does not blame Peter for the spirit of this question, and yet, no
doubt, the parable which is coming was suggested by it.
28. "Ye which have followed me, in the regeneration when the
Son of man ..• , twelve thrones," &c. The meaning of this place,
so far as in this state of things we a.re able to apprehend it, must
depend on the meaning of the term "Regeneration." If the
Regeneration means the time of the Christian Dispensation, i.e., the

u
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THE FmST LAST, THE LAST FIRST.

[Sr. M.n1t-

29 • And every one that bath forsaken houses, or brethren,
or sisters, or father, or mother, or wife, or children, or lands, for my name's sa.ke, shall receive
an hundredfold, and shall inherit everlasting life.
~~arJ~- " 30 b But many that are first shall be last ; a.nd
Mark x. 31.
the last skall be first •
Luke xiii. 30.
• Mark x. 29,
30 Luke ···
29; 30.
xVUJ.

29. "Wife" omitted by B., D., some old Latia (a, b, e, ff, m, n), but retained by H, c ••
ail later Uncia.ls, almost a.II Ct11"8ives, some old La.tin (c, f, g, h, I, q), Syria.es, Bah., Copt.,
.Arm.

present time, then the Apostles must have now in the unseen world
some remarkable place under Christ in directing the Church, or in
some unknown way guarding or assisting her. I confess that this
appears to me to be natural. If angelic spirits are represented in
the Apocalypse as employed upon the concerns oftho Church, why
not the spirits of Apostles I' It is difficult to suppose that St. Paul,
for instance, since the time of his martyrdom, has been enjoying for
1800 years mere rest, or has been engaged only in the worship ef
praise. It seems more natural to suppose that, if the conditions of
the intermediate state permit it, he should have been actively employed in furthering, in unknown ways, that work into which,
while on earth, he threw his whole heart.
If the Regeneration refers to the final consummation, then this
promise means that the Apostles shall sit as assessors with Christ.
[1 Cor. vi. 3.]
The difficulty, however, with respect to" judging the twelve tribes
of Israel " is very considerable, for even allowing that the distinction between Jew and Gentile will then exist, the greater pa.rt of
the Apostles did not confine their ministrations to Jews, much less
to the so-called Lost Tribes. Tradition represents St. Andrew
labouring in Scythia, St. Thomas in India, and so on. The most
likely interpretation seems to be that the "twelve tribes of Israel"
mean the full and completed number of the Spiritual Israel.
29. "Every one that hath forsaken," &c•••••••• "inherit everl&Bting life." The words of the Saviour, as reported in St. Matthew,
11.re easy to understand. They simply mean that they who forsake
all worldly things for Christ shall not lose their reward even here.
'I'hey shall have joy and peace, such as no human possessions can
afford, and in the world to come the reward will more than com-

CHAP. XX.]

THE LABOURERS IN THE VINEYARD.
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pensate for any loss, not only of wealth or estate, but of son and
daughter and friends. I have read somewhere of a very rich East
Indian, who had accumulated an immense fortune, who told the
writer that the people he most envied were some missionaries
working in his neighbourhood. "I have an immense income,"
says he, " but have no power to enjoy it, whilst these poor fellows,
who have not a. spare rupee, a.re as happy as birds."
The words, as reported in St. Mark, present much greater difficulty, of which, I confess, I have never seen an adequate explanation, but I gladly defer my consideration of them till I come to that
Gospel.

OHAP. XX.
OR the kingdom of heaven is like unto a man tkat is
an householder, which went out early in the morning
to hire labourers into his viney11trd.

F

The parable of" the labourers in the vineyard" is given by our
Lord in illustration of the words with which the last chapter concludes : " Many that are first shall be last, and the last shall be first
FoB {ydp) the kingdom of heaven," &c.
It has been felt in all ages to be a parable of no ordinary difficulty,
and I believe that in this very difficulty lies its teaching. Its difficulty
is that it makes the Lord of the Vineyard a.et unfairly in giving the
la1ourers who had worked one hour, and that in the cool of the
evening, tl:te same remuneration with those who had worked
twelve hours, some of which were passed under the noontide heat ;
and they were also paid the last. Looked at from a human point
of view, nothing can remove this difficulty. It is intended that
we should feel it in order to show us that we must leave to God
Himself the solution of many things connected with His dealings
towards us in the concerns of the world, or of the Church, or of our
own souls. We must trust that at the last God will make all clear,
but at present He cannot do so, because of His own infinite perfection and our finite and very imperfect nature ; so that we musi
trust that He does, and will do, all things well, though at present
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ABOUT THE THIRD HOUR.

[ST. M..t.TTIL

2 And when he had agreed with the labourers for a II penny
a day, he sent them into his vineyard.
eighth part of
3 And he went out about the third hour, and
an ounce, which
nfter five shil- saw others standing idle in the market-place,
I Tlt• Roman
penny is the

l,ngs the ounca

is seven pence
hal,fpenny, eh.
xvm. 28.

2. A penny, denarius; but taking into BCCount the greater value of money then, it
would be equivalent to at least half-a-crown now.

some of His ways seem unequal, and He gives "no account of His
matters." Nothing, I say, can remove the difficulty, for the difficulty is inherent not only in the structure of the parable, but also
in all the explanations ofit which have been suggested.
Let us take the two principal suggestions.
1st. That the parable relates to the call of individual Christians
at different ages of life to serve God. It is an undoubted fact, and
no one would think of denying it, that if two men are called by
God's effectual calling-by that voice of Christ which makes the
dead to live, one at twenty years old, the other at sixty ; and both
continue faithful till death, they will both receive eternal life, which
being eternal, will be to each the same in duration, and in a glorified
or spiritual body, and also in some Paradise, or Heaven, or New
Jerusalem, or "world to come," or "future state of bliss," into
which, though it may have infinite degrees of blessedness, moral
and physical evil will never enter. Now this may be taken to
be the penny, the day's wages of the parable: and it is clear that
it will be in the particular respects above mentioned the same to
all who are" saved." And measured by a mere worldly standard, i.e.,
taking nothing into account but so much time, or so much piecework on the one side, and so much money on the other, it is unfair.
But the things of that spiritual world, in which are God and the
spirit of man, and all its capacities for good or evil, cannot be so
dealt with. To show the infinite difference between the standards
it is sufficient to mention that the ground of one soul converted early
may produce only thirtyfold, and the ground of some other soul
converted later may produce a hundred; and so, on the principles of
mere calculation of so much work in so much time, the last may be
first. And again, though the penny, equal in each case represent.s
the gift of eternal life, it in no respect represents the enjoyment of
that gift; for the enjoyment of eternal life depends not upon the

Can.XX.]

GO YE INTO THE VINEYARD.
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4 And said unto them ; Go ye also into the vineyard,
and what11oever is right I will give you. And they went
their way.
length of the llie, or of the sphere in which it will be passed, but
upon the state of the spirit. It stands to reason that the man who
loves God more will enjoy the presence of God more than the man
who loves Him less, just as in this world the devout man will enjoy
the same service of God more than the undevou~. It is impossible
to imagine that 11, man like St. Paul will have only the same enjoyment of heaven as some man saved only, as it were, by fire.
Now supposing (which I do not believe) that the calling or
hiring in the parable alludes to God calling the soul at different
ages of human life, it is clear that the parable forces itself upon
everyone who thinks seriously, this question: In what respects can
etemal llie be presented under the figure of an equal sum of money
given to all servants of God, no matter how long their service, and
in what respects it assuredly cannot, be so represented? And the
due consideration of this leads to the very root of the matter, the
answer to St. Pater's question, "we have left all-,what shall we
have? " Our Lord, in consideration to them, answers the question
in this case by the promise of the twelve thrones ; but He proceeds
to show that such questions cannot be answered, because they depend on considerations known only to God.
But we will now take the less popular, but probaby the truer explanation, viz., that it refers to God's calling the Gentiles at a much
later period in the history of the world, and putting them on a
footing of perfect equality with His ancient people. This, it is ever
to be remembered, was, next to the great facts of Redemption in the
Death and Resurrection of Christ, the great event of the new Testa.
ment. It was the greatest change in the dealings of God with man
that had occurred for 2,000 years. A special Apostle was raised up
to carry out thoroughly what it involved. But it was received by
the chosen people-those who might be said to have been in
the vineyard of God for the twelve hours-with the greatest
repugnance. The book of the Acts and the Epistles are full of
their one complaint, "Thou hast made them equal unto us." And
looked at from a mere human standpoint, judged by the mere
feelings and prejudices of the natural man, gauged by the spirit
which prompted one of the best of them to ask, "We have forsaken
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THE ELEVENTH HOUR.

[ST. MATTH.

5 Again he went out about the sixth and ninth hour, and
did likewise.
6 And about the eleventh hour he went out, and found
others standing idle, and saith unto them, Why stand ye
here all the day idle?
6. "Eleventh honr." So C., all later Uncials, almost all Cursives, some old Latin (c, e.,
f, q), all Syriacs, Bah., Copt., Arm. ; but "hour" omitted by H, B., D., L. 1 some old
Latin (a, b, ff, g, &c.), Vnlg.
"Standing idle." "Idle" omitted by H, B., D., L., 33, most. old Latin, Vulg., Cur.
Syriac, Sah., &c.; but retained by C., all later Uncials, most Cursives, some old La.tin,.
Pesh., Syriac, &c.

all-what shall we have?" they had reason to complain. For God
seemed to be casting them off, and depriving them of their proud
position after they had for several centuries been very jealous for
His Unity, and the strict observance of His law, and the keeping of
the Sabbath and the worship in His temple. Taking the view of
the teaching of the Old Testament, which most men would naturally
do, it seemed to guarantee to the children of Abraham the posses·
sion of their exclusive privileges for ever, at least till the end of the
world. Was not the covenant of Abraham to be in his flesh, "for
an everlasting covenant?" [Gen. xvii. 13.J Was not Jacob God's
Elect, His Chosen? [Ps. cv. 6.] Was not the law given on Sinai
to be eternally binding on all men ? If " the sons of the stranger ''
were to be joined to the Lord, was it not by the same covenant and
mder the same conditions as the chosen people? [Isaiah lvi. 7.)
Their murmuring and discontent then was natural; any other
nation, if they had been in the same position of having been for
2,000 years the possessors of exclusive rights, would have been equally
aggrieved : but this was its very evil, that it was natural. It was
murmuring and repining which sprang from envy, engendered by
self-seeking-always asking "what shall we have? " rather than
'' what shall we give ? " and this is one of the worst outcomes of our
evil nature. It was natural, but God was about to bestow a new
nature; the nature of the second Adam working in His people His
own meekness and lowliness. He was about to inaugurate a new
Kingdom, in which he that would be first must be last of all, and
servant of all; a new law-the law of that love which" envieth not,"
" is not puffed up," " seeketh not her own," "rejoiceth in the truth."
And so what was natural became exceedingly sinful, because by
grace it could be remeclied.

CBil', XX.]

NO MAN BATH HIRED US.
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7 They say unto him, Because no man bath hired us.
He saith unto them, Go ye also into the vineyard; and
whatsoever is right, that shall ye receive.
8 So when even was come, the lord of the vineyard saitb
unto his steward, Call the labourers, and give them theilr
hire, beginning from the last unto the first.
7. "Whatsoever is right, that shall ye receive." Sc C., E., F., G., H., K., :M., N., B.,
other later Uncials, almost all Cursins, some old Latin (f, h, q), all Syriacs, &c. ; but N,
B., D., L.,
almost all old Latin, Vulg., &c., omit the sentence.

z.,

Such are the only two ways of explaining this parable which
have been adopted with any show of reason. In either case the
principle of the parable is adhered to, that God's dealings with
men in making the last first, and the first last, seem unequal, and
must seem unequal from the worldly, self-seeking, bargaining, not
to say legal, standpoint of the old nature : whilst the new nature
would say, "Thou wilt be clear when thou art judged," "Just and
true are Thy ways, Thou King of Saints."
In comparing, however, these two interpretations, the one interpreting the parable as referring to God's dealings with particular
souls, the other of God's dealings with His ancient people and the
Gentiles, I think that undoubtedly the latter, as compared with
the former, is the right view. I have considered the former view at
some length, because it is the most popular. Its almost universal
acceptance out of learned or critical circles is evident from the very
general use of the proverb, " at the eleventh hour." A BUccessio)l
of commentators from Chrysostom to Thomas Scott and Bishop
Ryle have either adopted it or considered it to be tenable. Nevertheless, a very little consideration will serve to show that it is not
in agreement with the most salient and essential features of the
narrative.
For the parable is that a householder goes into the market-place
at successive hours: on each occasion he hires all whom he finds
standing idle ; on each occasion he finds oth,ers different from the
former. Now this cannot set forth the case of nominal Christians
called at various periods of their lives, and some accepting the call
in early youth, some later in life, and some on their death-beds.
For the whole parable would have to be altered to make it teach any
such thing. In such a case the householder mUBt go out early, and
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EVERY MAN A PENNY.

[ST. MATTH.

9 And when they came that were hired about the eleventh
hour, they received every man a penny.
10 But when the first came, they supposed that they
should have received more; and they likewise received every
man a penny.
bid all whom he finds standing idle. Some accept his offer of work,
others jeer and flout, or decline or slink away; at the thiTd hour
he goes again, and brings in some of those who had previously despised his offer of work, but the rest treat him as they had done before, and so on till the eleventh hour, when he finds yet standing
idle those who had during the whole day disdained his offer: and
then, at the very last, when the remnant of these idle fellows find
that for one hour's work they can get a full day's wages, they tum
in and are paid the first: as if the householder approved of their delay.
Now this exactly sets forth the case of careless professing Christians.
They are called in early youth, in earnest warning by parents,
or teachers, or ministers. They are called at Confirmation, and
frequently make some show of attending to the call. Then they
fall back again into the ranks of the careless and indifferent. Not
one single thing which they do can by e.ny right use of words be
called " work " in God's vineyard. They attend church from habit,
and they hear fifty times a year or more urgent appeals to repentance, for the neglect of which they will assuredly have to give an
account; and at last their eleventh hour seems to have arrived.
Under the fear of fast-approaching death and judgment they profess
deep repentance and seem reconciled to God, but the eleventh hour
has not come. There is a respite, and they again fall away. An evangelical clergyman, many years ago the minister of an immense
London parish, put on record the number of instances of sick per11ons he and his fellow-priests had attended in which the sufferers
supposed that they were dying, made their peace with God, as they
imagined, received Holy Communion, were calm, if not joyful at
the prospect of death, but afterwards recovered: e.nd of the whole
number-some two hundred or more-not above three or four continued to show tokens of repentance unto life.
But another point in the parable, perhaps its most essential
point, is the murmuring of those first hired, when they received no
greater remuneration than those last called to the work. Now this
is totally inapplicable to the parable as setting forth early and lat.e

CHAP.

XX.]

I DO THEE NO WRONG.
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11 And when they had received ii, they murmured against
the goodman of the house,
12 Saying, These last II have wrought but one I or. li<w• continued one hoKf'
hour, and thou hast made them equal unto us, only.
which have borne the burden and heat of the day.
13 But he answered one of them, and said, Friend, I do
thee no wrong: didst not thou agree with me for a. penny P
12. ., Heat of tha day;'' prohably "scorching wind."

converaions. I never heard of the case, nor is the case conceivable,
of any person converted early in life grudging salvation to one converted late. So far from any murmuring, it is all the other way.
The slightest indication of true faith, or what is supposed to be true
faith, is rejoiced in as an unmistakable sign from God that the
eleventh hour penitent will have a place assigned to him very near
the Throne.
The murmuring of the first-hired labourers is the most prominent
feature in the whole parable, and it seems to me to point out clearly
what must be its primary meaning: for but one meaning has ever
been given to this murmuring, namely, the discontent of the elder
people of God at the reception of the Gentiles on equal terms with
themselves into the favour of God. This envy of the Jewish election is one of the most prominent matters in the latter part of the
New Testament. It is ever recurring in some shape or another.
The thought of it appears to have set the Jews against Christianity
far more than the preaching of the Crucified. It is the literal
description of their disposition and feelings to say that "their eye
was evil because God was good." So that it is not at all unlikely
that, in the face of this, our Lord, in this parable, prepares His
disciples and other hearers for this murmuring, and gives them the
only way of meeting it, viz., by the thought that salvation is to be
henceforth no longer regarded as wages, but as a gift.
It may be well now to mention some suggestions which some
have made to show how, if we knew all, our view of the conduct of
the householder might be somewhat altered. One point to which
nearly all commentators draw attention is, that the householder
made a bargain only with the first-hired labourers, and all the rest
left the matter to his own good feeling, expressed in the words,
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TAKE THAT IS THINE.

[ST.

1.uTTIL

14 Take that thine is, and go thy way: I will give unto
this last, even as unto thee.
• Rom. ix. 21..
15 • Is it not lawful for me to what I will
b Deut, xv. 9.
with mine own ? b Is thine eye evil, because I am
Prov. xxiii. 6,
eh. vi. 23.
good?
"Whatsoever is right, I will give you." It may be that in this
first hiring, which was, in fact, the only real hiring, the first
labourers had shown a grasping, selfish, bargaining spirit.
Again, it has been suggested that the householder went out to
hire fresh labourers because the first hired had not done their work
so perfectly or laboured so industriously as they ought to have
done. It is quite clear that through their long day in the vineyard the Jews had not witnessed for God as He had intended them
to do. May it not also be suggested that, if the first-hired labourers
had seen the generosity of the householder to the latter ones with
no grudging eyes, or had restrained their feelings, the householder
might have called them back, and rewarded their good feeling with
a.n additional remuneration, or rather gift ?
These and other suggestions have been made with the view of removing any appearance of unfairness in the narrative; but it is to
be remembered that they a.II are mere conjectures, and that they
are not in the parable itself; and that our Lord, I believe intentiona.lly, sets forth the narrative in its difficulty, because it is preeminently the parable of free grace ; and the idea of grace is irreconcilable with the idea of wages. The teaching is, in fact, the
same as what.the Holy Spirit caused St. Paul to enunciate in the
words, " If by grace, then is it no more of works, otherwise grace is
no more grace." (Rom. xi. 6.)
The parable is the parable of free grace. It sets forth in the
sharpest contrast the difference between grace which m!U8t be a
gift, and wages which a.re earned. It is a parable setting forth the
chief aspect of the New Kingdom, a.s being a kingdom of grace, in
which a man, even though he works, does not earn, but receives as
a gift: so that he cannot say, "what aha.II I have?" but musUhrow
himself upon the goodness of the Master.
"Not with the hope of gaining ought,
Nor seeking a reward,
But as thyself hast loved me,
Thou ever loving Lord. u
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16 ° So the last shall be first, and the first last: dfor many
c eh, xuc. 80.
be called, but few chosen.
eh. xx, 14,
17 1 • And Jesus going up to Jerusalem took •d Mark
x. 32.
Lu1u~
""iii. 31.
the twelve disciples apart in the way, and said JOun xii.
12.
unto them,
16. "Many be called, but few chosen." So V., D., all later Uncial, almost all Cursives,
old Latin, Vulg., all Syriac, Arm., .tEth., but this clause omitted by N, B., L., Z., 36, Sah.,
Copt.
17. "Took the twelve disciples apal'tin the way,and sai.d unto the.m;" or perhaps,
"Took the disciples apart, and said unto them in the way."

The mode of teaching in this parable is the t1ame as that which
is constantly adopted by our Lord, viz., by some very startling
analogy, or contrast, or even difficulty, to fix our attention upon
one thing, :i.t one time : not to distract us by setting forth some
truth, and then going on to mention the limitations under which it
is to be accepted, and the conditions under which it is true; but to
set forth some one thing very pointedly, very nakedly, very unreservedly, and at other times, and on other occasions, to mention
the countertruths, if such they can be called.
Contrast for a moment this parable and its teaching with the
three parables or, rather, two parables and vision in the twenty-fifth
chapter of this Gospel-the Ten Virgins, the Talents, and the Vision
of Judgment. According to the first of these, our eternal state depends entirely on our watchfulness; according to the second, on our
profitable employment of our talents; on the third, on our charitable
relief of the distressed. Not one of them so much as hints at either
free grace or any other virtue or good quality or duty than the one
for the sake of which Christ uttered the parable in question.
Reverting, however, to the parable of the Labourers in the Vine.
yard, it is of supreme importance that we regard the kingdom of
God as a kingdom of grace, and a kingdom of grace thr&ughout.
Not only is the final reward of grace, but all that leads to it : the
first call is through grace, the teaching is of grace, the Sacraments
are means of grace (not primarily or principally duties, much less
professions), but means of grace. God by them grafts us into a
Body, and feeds us with a Food Which is absolutely impossible to
be conceived of as given to us except by grace. We can suppose,
rightly or wrongly, that we can deserve many things: but we
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THE SONS OF ZEBEDEE.

[ST.

M.A.TTH.

18 tBehold, we go up to Jerusalem; and the Son of man
xvi. :u.
shall be betrayed unto the chief priests and unto
the scribes, and they shall condemn him to death,
1 eh. mii. 2.
19 1 And shall deliver him to the Gentiles to
Mark xv. 1, 16,
.
.
&c. Luke x":iii· mock, and to scourge, and to crucify him: and the
1. John xvm.
•
h
h
ll
.
.
2s, &c. Acts third day e s a rise agam.
~i~!~k x. 36.
20 1 k Then came to him the mother of i Zebe1 eh. iv. :n.
dee's children with her sons, worshipping him, and
desiring a certain thing of him.

r eh.

cannot so much as imagine that we can deserve to be fed with the
Body and Blood of One at the right hand of God.
17, sq_q_. "Behold we go up to J emsalem •••.. Son of man shall
be betrayed •. , . rise again." This is the third recorded instance
in which our Lord told the Apostles plainly of His approaching
Death and Resurrection: once immediately after Peter's confession; once after the Transfiguration; and it is the fourth, if we take
into account the things said by Moses and Elias, respecting His
decease, at the Transfiguration, and His subsequent command that
they should tell the vision to no man till the Son of Man be risen.
And yet they did not expect His Resurrection, nor did they believe
it at first after it was told them. This hardness of heart respecting
such repeated and plain intimations is very surprising. But it
shows the faithfulness of the narrative, for they condemned themselves in recording these instances of unbelief, and it shows to all
who are not determined to reject it that the belief in the Resurrection was, as it were, forced upon them. They had no expectation
of it. They never could have pictured it in their minds, and then
believed in the reality of what they had pictured.
20. "Then came to him the mother of Zebedee's children." She
oiune, of course, at the desire of her sons. It is another instance
.how totally the Apostles failed to realize the true nature of the
Messianic kingdom and glory: and if Peter, James, and John failed,
no one of those who freely criticize them would have done better.
All these intimations of the mind of the Apostles at that time are
exceedingly valuable; first, as showing how utterly unable they
were to have produced, or even assisted in producing, out of their
own consciousness, such a thing as primitive Christianity ; secondly,
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21 And he said unto her, What wilt thou? She saith
unto him, Grant that these my two sons It may sit, k eh. xix. 2s.
the one on thy right hand, and the other on the left, in thy
kingdom.
22 But Jesus answered and said, Ye know.not what ye
ask. Are ye able to drink of I the cup that I I eh. xxvi. 39,
42. Mark xiv ..
shall drink of, and to be baptized with mthe bap- 36. Lukexxii.
42. J obn XYiii..
tism that I am baptized with? They say unto u.
him, We are a.ble.
• Luka xii. oo.
11. "Grant that these;" literally," say" that these, &e.
22, " And to be baptized with the baptism that I am baptized with.'' So C., E., F.,
G., H., K., M., 8., a, other later Uncials, almost all Cursives, :some old Latin (f, h, q),
8yriac (Pesh.), Arm., bnt omitted hy N, B., D., L., Z., I, 22, most old Latin, Vnlg., Cur.
Syriac, Bah., Copt., 1.Eth.

how amazingly great, beyond all conception, was the miracle of
Pentecost on the minds of the Apostles in its enlightening and
expanding power.
22. "Ye know not what ye. ask." How universa.l is the application of these words! We know not what we ask when we put up
the simplest prayer. Supposing that we ask that we may be made
true Christians; do we realize at the moment that the granting of
such a thing may involve deep humiliation of soul, bitter shame
for the past, sharp discipline, the loss of friends, being crucified to
the world, mortifying the flesh, and such things ?
"Are ye able to drink of the cup that I shall drink of?" The
cup has been explained as meaning the Lord's spiritua.l and mental,
i.e., his internal sufferings : the Baptism as the outward external
pains and distresses, in the sea of which He was, as it were, plunged,
or immersed. In Psalm lxix., one of the most directly Messianic
of all, we have: "I am come into deep waters, where the floods
overflow me," and "Let me be delivered from them that hate me,
and out of the deep waters."
The latter words, as conta~ned in St. Matthew, are rejected by
most critics; but there ca.n be no doubt that they were said by our
Lord, as they are preserved in the narrative in St. Mark. It is easy
to account for their absence in St. Matthew, but not for their insertion by St. Mark if our Lord never spake them.
"We are able." They said this, doubtless, not apprehending the
force of what they said. They must have understood His words,
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NOT MINE TO GIVE.

[ST, MATTH,

23 And he saith unto thetn, n Ye shall drink indeed of
my cup, and be baptized with the baptism that
Rom. viii. 17.
•
h
2 Cor. i. 7,
I am baptized with: but to sit on my right and,
~~-. ~:;. 84.
and on my left, is not mine to O give, but it shall
be given to them for whom it is prepared of my Father.

n Acts xii. 2.

23. "Baptized with the baptism," &c. The same authorities reject these words as omit
the same clause in former verse.
'' But it shall be gh·en to them for whom it is prepared," &c., see below. Literally,
11 Isnotminetogiveexcept to those for whom it is prepared"(Alford); non est meum
dare vobis, sed quihus paratum est. (Vulg.) The virtual retention of the words in italics
by the Revisers is most unjustifiable-it gives an Unitarian tone to the passage which is
not in the origiual.

however, as betokening overwhelming sufferings of some sort: and
in true faith, loving Him, and desiring to partake of His lot, whatever it !night be, they said," We are able." This was a" venture
offaith," and they were taken at their word. One was the first of
the Apostolic band who suffered death for Christ; the other lingered
through a life-long martyrdom, desiring to be with Christ, yet
bidden, as it were, to tarry till He should come. " He had to
bear a length of years in loneliness, exile, and weakness. He had
to experience the dreariness of being solitary, when those whom he
loved had been summoned away. He had to live in his own thoughts,
without familiar friend, with those only about him who belonged to
a younger generation. Of him were demanded by his gracious Lord,
as pledges of his faith, all his eye loved and his heart held converse
with " ( J. H. Newman.) In the Church of San Giovanni, in Parma,
there is a series of frescoes by Correggio, representing St, John
bowed down with years and sorrows, beholding in vision his brother
Apostles all received up into glory before him; and they beckon to
h_im to come up and join them. All this may be the imagination of
the painter-poet turned to shape, but it is true in spirit. And if it
be lawful to picture the Saviour on His throne, surrounded by His
chosen ones, each in the order of their Apotheosis, one son of
Zebedee first called on high would take his place on His right, and
the other, summoned last to join the Master, on His left.
28. " But to sit on my right hand, and on my left, is not mine to
give, but to whom it is prepared of my Father." This is one of the
most important revelations of the character of God which we have
in the Scriptures, He will deal with such absolute justice at the
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24 P And when the ten heard it, they were moved with
indignation againsi the two brethren.
P Mark x. 41.
' Jesus ealled t h em unto thim,
Lukexxii. 24,
1 ,
25 But
and sa1'd, 20.
Ye know that the princes of the Gentiles exercise dominion
over them, and they that are great exercise authority upon
them.
last that not even Apostles will have favour shown to them. Even
they must win their place nearer to, or farther from, their Master.
When the mother of Ja.mes and John asked that her two sons should
sit, the one on Christ's Right Hand, and the other on His Left, in
His Kingdom, her request is dismissed, not so much as savouring
of presumption, but as beyond the province of Christ Himself to
grant. But why ? Because the places on His Right Hand, and on
His Left were not to be bestowed by mere favouritism or partiality,
but according to preparation. The places were prepared for those
who, by the improvement of gifts or talents, had prepared themselves for them. Now a moment's consideration will show us that
this principle of equity, which made our Lord refuse to assign
the :final reward of His Apostles out of mere favour, is of universal
application, so that we may be assured that no one reward of the
Great Day will be assigned out of mere favour, or one punishment
ont of such a thing as foreordained Reprobation.
The translation of this verse, both in the Authorized and in the
Revised, is most unfortunate, because of the gratuitous addition of
the words in italics, "it shall be given," or "it is for them; " as if
the highest places are not to be bestowed by Him ; whereas the true
meaning accords with the most literal translation, "is not mine to
give, but to whom it is prepared of My Father." He will give them,
but not out of favour, but according to those rules of right which
His Father has laid down.
24. " They were moved with indignation." The indignation of
the ten proceeded from the same spirit as the ambitious request of
the two ; and so we :find that, as on a former similar occasion, He
ealled the twelve (Mark ix. 35), so now He called them unto Him,
and said:
25. "The princes of the Gentiles," &c. All rule in the Christian
Church is a rule of servants, who rule, not for the sake of themselves in any way whatsoever, but for the sake of those over whom
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NOT SO AMONG YOU.

(ST.

MATTB

26 But q it shall not be so among you : but r whosoever will
1
be great among you, let him be your minister;
Mark ix. 35.
2," • An d whosoever Wl·11 be ch"ief among you,
& x. 43·
I
• eh. xviii. 4.
et h.1m b e your servant :
• John xiii. 4.
28 t Even as the n Son of man came not to be
u Phil.ii. 7.
ministered unto, x but to minister, and 1 to give
z Lukex:xii .
.:a7. John xiii.
his life a ransom• for many.
14.
q Pet. v. s.
r oh. xxiii. 11.

7 Is. !iii. 10,
11. Dan.ix.
24, 26. John
xi. 61, 52.
26. "But it shall net be so;" great preponderance of authorities
l Tim.ii. 6.
against the retention of "hut." "It shall not be so." So H, C., E.,,
Tit. ii. 14.
1 Pet. i. 19.
G., H., K., L., M., almost all CursiYes, old Le.tin, Vulg., all Syrio.c, &e.•
• eh. xxvi. 28.
but B., D., z., read "is"("' it is not so").
Rom. v. 15, 19.
Heh. ix. 28.

the Lord has made them over~eers. It is very surprising how this
root-principle of Christianity is borne witness to in the opening
words of every authoritative decree of the prelate who makes the
most exorbitant and tyrannical pretensions in Christendom. Each
bull of the Pope begins with "Leo, Bishop, servant of the servant.s
of God" [Leo, Episcopus, Servus Servorum Dei]; so that 1he
most outrageous violations of Church rule begin with the confession
ofits true principle.
The rulers of the Church are the servants of the people, as existing solely for their flocks; but they do not derive authority from th~
people: as St. Paul lays down respecting himself as being an
Apostle, "not of men, nor by man, but by Jesus Christ;" and also
in the words, "the flock over the which the Holy Ghosthath made
you overseers." (Gal. i. 1; Acts xx. 28.) Neither are those who
rule in the Church, to conform themselves to the mere pleasure of
the people, for the same Apostle writes, "If I pleased men I should
not be the servant of Christ;" nevertheless, all rule, oversight, antl
direction, exist simply for the sake of those ruled, overlooked, and
directed, and is sinful if employed for any other end except their
Salvation.
28. " Even as the Son of man came not to be ministered unto,
but to minister," &c. We never read of His having so much as a
single servant; but in His whole Life and His Death He was ministering to others. He ministered to His fellow-men incessantly,
healing of body, instruction of soul, example of life ; and in His
Death He ministered to all men Reconciliation with God; and now,
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29 a And as they departed from Jericho, a great multitud~
followed him.
• Mark "· 46.
5
30 1 And, behold, b two blind men sitting by
•
the way side, when they heard that Jesus passed. by, cried
out, saying, Have mercy on us, 0 Lord, tlwu son of David.

t:~: ~t~/

28. Between nnes 28 and 29, D., seYeral MSB. of the old Latin, and the Cureton Byriae
insert the words, u But ye, seek ye from small to increase, and from great to be less,''
followed by two nrses very simii.,r in meaning and contents to Lnke xh. 8-10. ?fo
editors adopt the reading.

at the Right Hand of God, He ministers by the exercise of His
Priestly Mediation.
"To give His Life a ransom for many." That is, instead of
many (anti). The Death of Christ does not atone by its example,
though it is the most precious example of long-suffering patience,
but by its redeeming power, answering in some way to a ransom paid
for captives. Upon the Atonement on its Divine side-that is, the
way in which it acts on the Divine mind, and has made that marvellous change in the condition of mankind, so that they can now
be blessed by God in ways which were impossible before the Death
of Christ-upon this, I say, men have dogmatized to an extent
utterly unwarrantable ; but it is as certain as any truth laid down
in Scripture, that the Death of Christ is vicarious, propitiatory,
atoning, reconciling, performing for all men, eternally and perfectly
(if they repent and believe), what the Sacrifices of the Jews performed for a very few, temporarily and imperfectly.
A question has been asked very ignorantly, and with very little
thought, how it is that the servants of our Lord, such as SS. Peter,
Paul, and John, dwell so much upon the atoning nature of our Lord's
Death, and that He Himself says so little in comparison about it?
And an inference has been drawn from this, in disparagement of the
vicarious nature of our Lord's Sufferings. But they who ask this
have not set before themselves the impossibility of our Lord's dwelling on the atoning nature of His Sufferings, for neither His friends
nor His enemies would receive it. His friends could not be got to
believe that He would die ; and His enemies, of course, could never
believe that His Death would supersede all the Jewish Sacrifices,
and reconcile the whole world to God.
29. "As they departed from Jericho." This was, no doubt, on
their way to Jerusalem from Perrea
X
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31 And the multitude rebuked them, because they should
hold their peace : but they cried the more, saying, Have
mercy on us, 0 Lord, thou son of David.
32 And Jesus stood still, and called them, and said, What
will ye that I should do unto you ?
33 They say unto him, Lord, that our eyes may be opened.
34 So Jesus had compassion on them, and touched their
eyes : and immediately their eyes received sight, and they
followed him.
34. 11 Their eyes received sight;" so C., later Uncials, most Cursives, Byriac (Schaaf),
b'1t H, B., D., L., Z., about ten Cursives, old Latin, Vulg., Sah., Copt., Cur. Syriae,
omit "their eyes."

30. "Two blind men •••• their eyes received sight, and they
followed Him." The account of this miracle is so much more circumstantial in St. Mark, that I shall reserve my remarks upon it
till I comment on that Gospel.
The evangelical teachings are. on the surface. The compassion
of Christ: the dominion of Christ over nature : the power of faith
as evidenced in these blind men not being deterred by the rebukes
of the multitude ; and, if we look, as we must do, on this miracle as
acted parable, then we have in it the Son of God opening the
eyes of the spiritually blind, as is admirably expressed in the words
of Quesnel. "We have here a figure by which Jesus Christ wishes to
teach us that He is the true light of our souls. Blindness of heart is
the only blindness of which men seldom complain, and from which
they scarcely ever beg to be delivered. It is one part of this blindness not to perceive it, and to think that our sight is good • • ••
what have we to do under this spiritual blindness, but with all the
strength of our faith to cry to Him Who is our light and our salvation, to implore His mercy, and to put our whole confidence in
Him~"
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CHAP.XXL
ND •when they drew nigh unto Jerusalem, and were
come to Bethphage, unto bthe mount of Ln~:1'!x~iiJ.'
Olives, then sent Jesus two disciples,
b Zech.xiv,,.
2 Saying unto them, Go into the village over ag-c1,inst you,
and straightway ye shall find an ass tied, and e. colt with
her: loose them, and bring them unto me.
3,And if any man say ought unto you, ye shall say, The
Lord bath need of them : and straightway he will send
them.

A

1. "And when they drew nigh to Jerusalem ••• Betl1phage."
Bethphage, a suburb of Jerusalem, between Jerusalem and Bethany.
Our Lord probably arrived in Bethany on the Friday, spent the
Sabbath there, and made His entry into Jerusalem on the Sunday,
Palm Sunday.
It is to be remarked that the occurrence on which we have now
to comment, the entry of Obrist into Jerusalem as its King, was
wholly at our Lord's own suggestion. He was" born King of the
Jews ; " but hitherto He had carefully shunned every public recognition of His dignity. When men would take Him by force to
make Him a king, He withdrew Himself. Now He asserted his
claim in the most public manner; He made preparations to enter
into the holy city in the very way in which a prophet of God had
foretold, with mingled triumph and lowliness; but in a way which
set forth that He announced Himself the Sovereign of the house of
David, to Whom all the prophets had borne witness. He Who bad
shortly before this reproved one for calling Him" good," now deliberately takes steps that He may receive the homage, must we not
say the worship, of the people of the city of the Great King. So far
from reproving this outburst of Divine praise, He vindicated it.
'l'hey bad shouted Hosanna to Him, and when His enemies asked
Him to restrain this seeming worship, He reproved them. He cited
th~ words of the Psalm, " Out of the mouths of babes and sucklings
thou hast perfected praise: " this perfected praise being rendered
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THY KING COMETH,

[ST. M.t.TTB,

4 All this was done, that it might be fulfilled which was
spoken by the prophet, saying,
Is. Ixii. u.
5 °Tell ye the daughter of Sion, Behold, thy
Zech. ix. 9,
John :xii, 15,
King cometh unto thee, meek, and sitting upon an
ass, and a. colt the foal of an ass.
d Mark :xi, 4.
6 4 And the disciples went, and did as Jesus
commanded them,
0

4, "All this was done," H, C., D., L,, most old Latin, Vnlg, (Cod. Amiat,), Cnreton
Syriac, &c., omit" all.'' Retained in B., almost all later Uncials, Cursives, Syr. (Schaaf,.
and Cnreton).

not to God, because He had sent Him, but to Himself as the Son
of David, " Hosanna to the Son of David." For as God had ca.lled
on inanimate things to praise Him when He said, "Praise the Lord
upon earth, ye dragons and all deeps, mountains and all bills,
fruitful trees and a.ll cedars : " so now His Son said, " If these should
bold their peace" (if these little ones at your bidding should
restrain their Hosannas) "the very stones would cry out."
4. "All this was done " not only with His concurrence but at
His special instigation. For He first moved the cha.in of events by
sending the disciples to bring the ass and its colt, and promising
ibat the simple words, "The Lord bath need of them," would remove a.ll opposition. He indicated the very spot where they should
find the two creatures. He foresaw the reluctance. He gave them
words by which it might be instantly overcome.
The Evangelist writes, "All this was done that it might be fulfilled." But might it not be said, He did all this that it might be
fulfilled? A little later, when all things were accomplished except
one, viz., that vinegar should be given Him, He said," I thirst,"
and instantly the last sign iliat preceded His Death followed; so
now, in fulfilment of prophecy, He bid them bring the ass and its
colt that He might bring about the accomplishment of the first great
sign of the coming Passion. He was not to enter into Jerusalem by
stealth. The city was to be moved to meet Him. It was to acknowledge Him before it rejected Him. All His life was portioned
out by His Father, not only, however, in His secret council, bui
written in the open Scriptures of the law and the prophets. When
they brought the ass and the colt He knew that He was a.bout to
receive the Hosannas. When He received the Hosannas He knew
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'l And brought the ass, and the colt. and •put on them
• 2 Kings ill.
their clothes, and they set him thereon.
13
8 And a very great multitude spread their gar- •
ments in the way ; r others cut down branches rxxui.40
~!'!' Lev•• h
. .,o n
from the trees, and strewed them in the way.
' xii. 1s.
9 And the multitudes that went before, and
that followed, cried, saying, gHosanna to the son g Ps.exviii.26.
of David : h Blessed is he that cometh in the name h Ps. cxviii. 20.
eh, xxiii, 39.
of the Lord ; Hosanna in the highest.
8. "A very great multitude;" properly, " the most part of the multitude" (Alford
and Revisers),
9, "Went before." H, B., C., D., L., oome Cursives (1, 33, 69, 124, 167), read "before
him." But 1ater Uncials, most Cursives.. old Latin, and. Vulg. omit u him.,.

that He went as it we.s determined of Him. He knew that His
Crucifixion would be followed by His Resurrection, Ascension, and
Reign on the one side, and by the casting a.way of His city and
people on the other. To send for the ass and colt then was done
that He might work out the will of God declared beforehand in the
writings of the Prophets.
Such is the meaning of this transaction, in such striking contrast
with all that he.d gone before in the life and acts of Jesus.
8. "A great multitude spread their garments," &c. Evidently
as an act of homage to the great King. So they did when J ehu
was proclaimed king. (2 Kings ix. 13.)
" And a very great multitude • • . and the multitudes that went
before, and that followed after," &c. Whence these multitudes?
There were those that were with Him, as St. Luke says, "the
whole multitude of the disciples" (xix. 87), and there were those
who went to meet Him out of Jerusalem, for as St. John tells us,
"much people that were come to the feast," attracted by the
account of the raising of Lazarus, " met him, for that they heard
that He had done this miracle." (John xii. 18.) So great were the
crowds that they forced from His enemies the exclamation, "Behold,
the world is gone after Him."
9. " And the multitudes ••• cried Hosanna." Manifold were
the shouts of triumph raised by the fickle multitude. " Hosanna,"
"Hosanna to the son of David," "Blessed is He ••• Blessed is
the King • • • Blessed is the King of Israel that cometh in the
name of the Lord." Blessed be the kingdom of our father David
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WHO IS THIS?

[ST. MATTU.

10 t And when he was come into Jerusalem, all the city
was moved, saying, Who is this ?
11 And the multitude said, This is Jesus 1r. the
~;:; ~itii. prophet of Nazareth of Galilee.
~'.':o~t!:f,.. 12 1 1 And Jesus went into the temple of God.
i!!:'"!;!'.J~- and cast out all them that sold and bought in the
John ii. 15.
temple, and overthrew the tables of the m money• Dent. xiT.
ao.
changers, and the seats of them that soId d oves,
1 Mark xi. 15.
Luke xix. 45.
John ii. 1a, 15.

12.

111

•

Temple of God." •• Of God" omitted by H, B., L., and some versions. Retained

in C-, D., all later Uncials, almost all Cursives, old Latin, Vulg., all Syriace:., &c.

that cometh in the name of the Lord. Peace in heaven and glory
in the Highest. Hosanna in the Highest.
It is noticeable, though it is very natural, that this Hosanna
should have been incorporated into the Liturgical worship of th&
Church. Thus, in one of the earliest liturgies, that of St. Ja.mes,
the seraphic or angelic hymn runs, "Holy, Holy, Holy, Lord God
of S_abaoth, Heaven and earth are full of Thy glory, Hosanna in
the Highest : Blessed is he that cometh in the name of the Lord,
Hosanna in the Highest:" and in the :first liturgy of King Edward
VI. in the same place, "Holy, Holy, Holy, &c., Osanna in the
Highest: Blessed is he that cometh in the name of the Lord :
Glory to thee, 0 Lord, in the Highest."
10. "All the city was moved, saying, Who is this? ••• the
prophet of Nazareth of Galilee." Very wonderful the mixture of
glory and humiliation in all. They had been shouting to Him as
if He were come down from Heaven, and now they say, " of Nazareth," the city of which men asked, "can any good come out of
Nazareth I'" Isaac Williams beautifully notices this. "Yet they
all confess Him, as the Scriptures had said that 'He shall be called
a Nazarene.' Friends and foes, chief priests in hate, Pilate in
mockery, angels in adoration, disciples in love, Christ Himself in
lowliness, and now the multiiudes in simplicity, all proclaim Him
• of Nazareth.'"
12. "And Jesus went into the temple [of God], and cast out all
them, &c•••• house of thieves." This is the second cleansing of
the temple. The first is that related in John ii. at the beginning of
His ministry. There cannot be the shadow of a doubt but that the
influence by which He expelled a set of greedy wretches, who,
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MY HOUSE THE HOUSE OF PRAYER.
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18 And said unto them, It is written, n My house shal1
be called the house of prayer; 0 but •ye have n IB. lvi:_7.
. .
•
o Jer. v11. 11.
made 1t a, den of thieves.
Mark xi. 17.
Luke xix. 46.

18. "Have made it." Most editors read~ "make it;" Vu)g. and Byriacs as Authorized.

having no reverence for the sacred precincts, would· be likely to
have still less for Him, was strictly a miraculous influence. On no
.other hypothesis can we account for such a crowd, most likely very
many in number, allowing themselves to be east out with ignominy
by one unarmed man.
· It calls for one or two remarks. Dr. Farrar, in his Life of Christ,
·supposes, and with much show of truth, that this cleansing of the
Temple was the reaJ cause of our Lord's Death at this particular time.
It was this which so enraged the chief priests, who were Sadducees,
and who made a large profit by letting out the area of the courts for
the profane traffic, that they felt that their revenues were in danger,
and that there was no time to be lost in getting rid of Him.
But this account, in connection with much besides in our Lord's
life and discourses, teaches us the very deep reverence which He
felt for the worship of the Temple. Men amongst ourselves who
assume to disparage this worship, because, no doubt, it was highly
"sacerdotal" and "sacrificial," tell us that the prophets of God
looked upon the Temple sacrifices with contempt and loathing, because some of these prophets inveighed in very strong terms against
those who attempted to compound by costly sacrifices for their continuance in sin. These persons also, in the face of such an account
as this, presume to say that our Lord's attitude towards it was one
of" indifference." On the contrary, our Lord not only tacitly observed the precept," Ye shall reverence my sanctuaries," but went
much further. He put Himself forward, He did what He did on no
other occasion, He used a holy violence, not moral only, but physical, against those who thus polluted His Father's house. He would
not even so much as allow men to carry vessels through it. His
own Sacrifice, represented by the Eucharistic Rite which sprang
out of it, was soon to supersede all these bloody sacrifices, but as
long as this continued to be the one only authorized worship of
God's house, He manifested a zeal for its sanctity which astonished
His followers, and brought to their minds the words of the Psalmist,
"The zeal of thine house bath eaten me up."
· 13. "Ye have made it a den of thieves." He Who knew all
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THE PRIESTS AND SCRIBES DISPLEASED, [ST. M.lTTH,

14 And the blind and the lame came to him in the temple;
and he healed them.
15 And when the chief priests and scribes saw the wonderful things that he did, and the children crying in the temple,
and saying, Hosanna to the son of David; they were sore displeased,
things, knew well the cheating and lying which accompanied a.11
this unholy traffic.
One word respecting the typical nature of this " cleansing of the
Temple.'' It had been foretold of the Messiah by the last of the
prophets that when He came He should cleanse the priesthood, "He
she.11 sit as a refiner and purifier of silver, and he shall purify the
sons of Levi, that they may offer unto the Lord an offering in righteousness," and it was promised as a consequence of this, " Then
shall the offering of Judah and Jerusalem be pleasant unto the Lord,
as in the days of old." Now in this act of cleansing the Temple our
Lord began to fulfil this, but though He showed His power of controlling e.11 men, and bowing their hearts before Him, ilie cleansing
He now effected was but outward e.nd partial, and very shortlived;
yet with all this it was typical of a most real cleansing of the worship of God ; indeed, a transformation of it : for though He was
rejected by the literal sons of Levi, He raised up to fill their places
a spiritual and devoted priesthood in the ministry of His Church,
and He superseded the old sacrifices by the offering of Himself, and
by the institution of that Holy Eucharist which embodies the
reality of all the old Temple offerings, and so is at once the bumt
offering, the sin offering, the peace offering, the mincha, and ihe
Passover of the Church of God.
14. "And the blind and the lame," &c. There seems to be a contrast intended between these acts of healing, and the buying and
selling which He had just put an end to. It profanes the house of
God to traffic in it, but not to show mercy in it. Is not this a vindication of what has often to.ken place in times of severe sickness or
plague, when our vast cathedrals have been turned into hospitals;
and might not parts, at least, of our churches be used for dispensaries, as they are now used for the distribution of what are often
harmful doles ?
15. "They were sore displeased ••• hearest thou what these
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THE FIG TREE WITHERED.
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16 .A.nd said unto him, Hearest thou what these say ?
.And Jesus saith unto them, Yea; have ye never read, 'Out
of the mouth of babes and sucklings thou hast • Pa. mi. 2.
perfected praise ?
17 1 .And he left them, and went out of the city into
• Bethany ·' and he lodged there.
, qJohn
Mar1!: xi. 11.
x1, 18,
18 r Now in the morning as he returned into • Mark xi. lll
the city, he hungered.
19 • .And when he saw ta fig tree in the way, • Mark m. 13,
he came to it, and found nothing thereon, but !,.~~- """M
leaves only, and said unto it, Let no fruit grow on thee
henceforward for ever. .And presently the fig tree withered
away.
19.

n

A ftg tree;'' literally, "one tlg tree,"'' a single ftg tree."

say 'l " This shows that they understood that the " Hosannas "
were addressed to our Lord as worship, or, at the least, as homage
closely bordering on that worship which was due to God only.
Our Lord, instead of disclaiming this, vindicates it, and shows
that it was foretold in a Messianic Psalm. [Hebrews ii. 6-10.]
The Lord here cites the Septuagint, which retains many readings ot
far older Hebrew MSS. than those upon which our present Hebrew
text is founded, which reads, "Thou hast ordained strength."
How are the words to be reconciled and understood 'l Bishop
Wordsworth speaks of praise and worship being the strength of the
weak. Bishop H. Goodwin says the fulfilment of the Psalm wa.s
illustrative of that principle which runs through the whole Gospel
dispensation, that it is not the great and mighty of this world,
but the simple, the weak, and the babes who are the most efficient
heralds of the Gospel.
17. " He left them . . • lodged there." In Jerusalem its King
had no home ; and so He sought one in Bethany with those whom
He loved.
The miracle of the " withering of the fig tree," is given so much
more circumstantially by St. Mark, that I have reserved the
fuller examination of it to my comment on that Gospel.
This miracle is also an acted parable. It symbolizes the Lord
looking for the frwts of righteousness from the tree ofisrael ; which
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IF YE HAVE FAITH.

[ST. MATnI.

20 'And when the disciples saw it, they marvelled, saying,
How soon is the fig tree withered away!
21 Jesus answered and said unto them, Verily I say unto
"eh, i,vii. 20. you, "If ye have faith, and"' doubt not, ye shall
Luke xvii. 6.
'• James. i. 6.
not only do this which is done to the fig tree,
r 1 Cor. xiii. 2. Y but also if ye shall say unto this mountain, Be
thou removed, and be thou cast into the sea ; it shall be done.
•eh.vii. 7.
22 And •all things, whatsoever ye shall ask in
Markxi 24,
~!!~:'!: ~a. prayer, believing, ye shall receive.
tMarkxi. 20.

l John iii, 22,
II; v.14.

l!O. "How soon is the ftg tree withered away I" Alford ·and Vulg. translate as our
Authorized. Revisers translate as a question, '' How did the fig tree immediately wither
away P" What occa~ioned so speedy a withering P

like this fig tree, made a show of great profession; but this profession hid under itself no fruit, and so the Lord rejected it, and cursed
it, and it withered away. It teaches also to individuals the same
lesson as that of the barren fig tree in Luke xiii. 6. In both cases,
God or Christ look for fruit as they have a right to do, but in both
cases they are disappointed; and so the doom of the tree is pronounced and carried into effect by the power and providence of
God.
It is remarkable, however, that the Lord does not draw this
lesson from this miracle; but He tells us that it teaches the power
offaith-the same lesson, in fact, which He had drawn from the inability of the disciples to cast out a devil in His absence. He uses
the same illustration of the mountain removed and cast into the sea,
and He concludes with joining together prayer and faith, "All
things whatsoever ye shall ask in faith, believing, ye shall receive."
This seems a very difficult promise to believe, but it is perhaps more
difficult because we do not attempt to act upon it. If we desire
any spiritual benefit, such as the eradication of a sin, or the removal of an obstacle to holiness, ought we not to set before ourselves the promises of God that He will hear all prayer, that He
is more ready to hear than we to pray, that He desires our holiness
more than we do ourselves? And all this may cause a firmer
faith in His promises to spring up within us. Then ought we not
to be more importunate and persevering in our prayer, and in the
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23 , a And when he was come into the temple, the chief
priests . and the elders of the people came unto • Mark xi. 21.
. as he was teaching, and b sa1"d, By wh at au- bLukexx.
l.
him
Ex. ii. 14.
7
thority doest thou these things? and who gave ~J~t" • 11;
thee this authority?
24 And J eeus answered and said unto them, I also will
ask you one thing, which if ye tell me, I in like wise will tell
you by what authority I do these things.
25 The baptism of John, whence was it? from heaven, or
of n;ien ? And they reasoned with themselves, saying, If we
shall say, From heaven; he will say unto us, Why did ye not
then believe him ?
26 But if we shall say, Of men; we fear the people ; • for
all hold John as a prophet.
M:kx;[·fo.
Luken.6.

matter of temporal benefits and blessings more resigned to the will
of God? Ought we not to help each other more in prayer?
It may be also that the Lord had in view a certain sort of inspiration, whereby when God desires to grant us some important benefit, He puts into our minds a strong impression that if we ask
for it He will grant it. We have instances of this in the Return
from the Captivity, in the Old Testament, and in the Pentecostal
descent of the Spirit, in the New. [Dan. ix. 2, 3. Acts i. 5, 14.]
23. "By what authority doest thou these things ? " This question seems to have been the result of a consultation or conspiracy
which is mentioned in Luke xix. 47, 48, in which they sought to
destroy Him. Most commentators treat the question as one which
touched His right to teach, but does it not rather look to the authority He assumed when He cleared the Temple, and vindicated His.
right to the Hosannas, and made the sacred precincts a place for
healing the blind and the lame ? It is surprising how many modern
commentators need to be reminded that our Lord came to do much
more than to teach. When He cleansed the Temple He did an act
of authority which set aside the government of the chief priests in
the domain which they claimed as peculiarly their own. It w~
only natural that they should question His authority. And th0
mode in which the Lord met. t\1~ir questions shows how wonder.,
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THE TWO SONS.

[Sr. MATT11.

27 And they answered Jesus, and said, We cannot tell.
And he said unto them, Neither tell I you by what authority
I do these things.
28 1 But what think ye ? A certain man had two sons ;
and he came to the first, and said, Son, go work to day in
my vineyard.
29 He answered and said, I will not: but afterward he
repented, and went.
30 And he came to the second, and said likewise. And
he answered and said, I go, sir : and went not.
27. "We cannot tell." "We know not," Alford and Revisers; nescim,u. (Vulg.)
28, 29, ao. The order in which the answers of the sons are given is reversed by West•
•ott and Hort, bnt apparently only on the authority of one Un•ial MS., B., live or sis
Cursives, Copt., Syriac, and Arm. Almost all Unt>ials and Cursives, MSS. and VersioDI
read in the same order as Authorized. So Tischendorf and Tregelles.

fully He had within Him that wisdom which He counselled His
followers to have, the piercing insight into the effects which events
must have on minds, and the inferences which they must draw, and
the dilemmas in which insincerity must of necessity involve them.
They dare not tell Him what they thought of the mission of a man
who had just stirred the religious life of the people more than it had
been roused since the days of the old prophets, and so He consistently refused to be questioned by men so unworthy, on their own
showing, to judge whether a career such as His was Divine or
otherwise.
28 Bq_q_. "A certain man had two sons. Go work ••• repented
and went," &c. This parable is peculiar to St. Matthew. Our
Lord Himself gives the explanation of it as referring to His questioners only : but we cannot help drawing from it a truth applicable
to all time. The two sons represent two classes among the Jews : the
elder, the more open sinners, those who, as the saying is, make no
profession, which really means that they take no care to live soberly,
righteously, and godly ; such were the publicans and harlots. The
other, those who made a great profession of strictly keeping the
law, but who took care to remove its yoke from o-ff their shoulders
whenever it made any real demand on their selfishness; such were
the Pharisees. God sent by all His prophets, and last of all by His
servant John. to call these two classes, i.e .• the whole nation, to

Cau-. XXI.]

WHETHER OF THEM TW.AIN?

31 7

31 Whether of them twain did the will of kis father?
They say unto him, The first. Jesus saith unto them,
d Verily I say unto you, That the publicans and d Luke vii. 29,
50.
the ha.rlots go into the kingdom of God before
you.
32 For • John came unto you in the way of •eh.iii. 1, &e.
righteousness, and ye believed him not: r but the r Luke m. 12,
13
publicans and the harlots believed him : and ye, •
when ye had seen it, repented not afterward, that ye might
believe him.
32. " Repented not afterwards." "Did not even repent," so D., a few Cursives, oldl
La.tin (except c, f, e), Vulg., Syriac, Copt. ; but N, C., L., later Um-ials, almost all Cursives, read u not" as in Authorized.

work in His vineyard, that is, to repent, and do works meet for repentance. The first, by their conduct, bluntly refused, but were
touched by repentance and tumed to God. The second made a
civil but hypocritical show of assent by their scrupulous observance
of comparative trifles, but neglected such weighty matters as judgment, mercy, and faith; and so" went not." And these because they
had not obeyed the call of God through the prophets, and through
John, were the last to enter into the kingdom of God-were the last
to repent and believe the Gospel. They were the more without
excuse because John came unto them in the way of righteousness by what they acknowledged to be righteousness-i.e., by
austerity and fasting, and they believed him not ; whereas the
publicans and harlots, who, it would have been supposed, would
have been repelled by his hard and ascetic life, believed him;
and their crowning sin was that when they saw the fruit of genuine
repentance in publicans and harlots, they were not moved even by
this. The greatest miracle which God can perform to bring men to
Himself, is the sight of those once dead in sins, hearing the voice
of God and beginning to live: the Pharisees rejected this miracle
of miracles, and so were, humanly speaking, shut up in unbelief.
Of course this parable shadows out what is daily going on in a
Christian land and in a Christian Church. There are those who
stubbornly refuse, at first, to be religious, and yet by God's grace
repent ; and there are those who, brought up in godly families, and
under Christian influence, at such times as confirmation and first
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THE WICKED HUSBANDMEN.

[Sr. :Mum.

1 Hear

~- Po. lxxx. 9 ·

Cant. viii. 11.

1s. v. 1. J.,,.
ii. 21. Mark
xii. 1. Luke
.xx. 9.
~ c-h. XXV. 14,
16.

another parable: There was a certain householder, g which planted a. vineyard, and hedged it
round about, ~nd digged a. winepress in it, and
built a tower, and let it out to husbandmen, and
h went into a far country:

communion, say," I go, Sir," and yet are in heart alienated from
God, and if they make some little show for a time bring no fruit to
perfection. We cannot help also referring the parable to the Jews
and the Gentiles. Thus Chrysostom : " These two children declare
what came to pass with respect to both the Gentiles and the Jews.
For the former not having undertaken to obey, neither having becomehearers of the law, showed forth their obedience in their works;
and the latter, having said, ' All that the Lord shall speak we will
do and will hearken,' in their works were disobedient."
33. "Hear another parable." "There was a certain householder,"
&c. Our Lord now follows up the teaching of the parable of the Two
Sons by that which is usually called "the Parable of the Wicked
Husbandmen." This latter is founded on an utterance of the Spirit
in the prophet Isaiah. There we have the "Beloved" or the "Lord"
planting a vineyard, hedging it round about, and digging a winepress in it. But though the basis of the parables is the same, there is
a very marked difference in the treatment. In the one case [in
Isaiah] the heads of the nation-the rulers, ecclesiastical or civilare not mentioned. God looks to the vineyard itself. Again He
looks for grapes, and it brings forth wild grapes, most likely the
poisonous fruit of idolatry and false worship. But in our Lord's
parable the cultivators come to the foreground, as the husbandmen
who work or rent the vineyard, and the householder looks to them
for his portion of fruit-in fact, rent in kind-and they refuse it.
Now this illustrates a remarkable difference between the earlier and
the later years of the older dispensation. In the earlier times it
was the nation that rebelled against God, apparently of themselves:
incited, perhaps, by the more fleshly and fascinating .rites of the
neighbouring heathen. But in the later, they are led astray by
teachers. To take the times of the Judges, as compared with those of
Jeremiah. In the former, the people fall into false worship spontaneously, as if infected by a plague : but in the later they are altogether influenced for evil by their leaders-false kings, false nobles,
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84 And when the time of the fruit drew near, he sent his
servants to the husbandmen, 1 that they might 1 Ce.nt. 'riii. 1i.
12
•
receive the fruits of it.
34. '' The fruits of it/' or "bis fruitsa"

false priests, and last, though by far the worst of all, false prophets,
[" The prophet that speaketh lies, he is the tail."] So it was· in
Ezekiel's time. After the captivity the prophets disappear, and
their place is taken by the expounders of the law, i.e., Scribes, and
later still the Pharisees appear a.long with the Scribes. It is necessary to take this difference into account, because, in our Lord's
parable, the householder lets the vineyard out to husbandmen, and
the chief priests and Pharisees evidently understood that this was
the sting, as it were, for it is said that "they perceived that he had
spoken this parable against them." (Luke xx. 19.)
The hedge, of course, in both parables, may be taken to be the
separating ordinances of the Jewish Church, which, however mischievous when prolonged beyond their day, were absolutely necessary at the first if the Church and, nation were to retain even the
semblance of purity. The wine-press has been interpreted to be the
Temple services, the tower the civil authority, and so on. All these
details must be understood as simply meaning that everything necessary for the advancement and protection of religion was provided.
With respect to the servants who were sent at the first and the
"other servants more than the first," they are evidently the true servants of God as distinguished from the false, whether kings, as H;ezekiah ; or governors, as Nehemiah ; or priests, as J ehoiada, or Joshua.,
son of J osedech ; or particular prophets as Jeremiah, Ezekiel, and
Haggai and Zechariah.. I say particular prophets, because from all
that we can gather from Jeremiah and Ezekiel, the so-called "order"
of prophets had in their days hopelessly apostatized, and were the
chief instigators of the people to evil: in these great prophets (Jeremia.e and Ezekiel) not one good thing is said of the so-called "Prophetical order," which some commentators now exalt with a view
to disparage the priests: the prophets seem to have become wholly
profane.
When it is said that the servants sent the se.cond time were more
than the first, it seems to intimate that the special servants of God
who called the people to repentance were more numerous in the
latter d11,ys than in the former, as.indeed is evident.
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LAST OF A:eL HE SENT HIS SON.
t. And

k 2 Ch!'OD,

xxiv,21. &
xxxvi. 16.
Neh,ix, 26.
eh. v.12. &
xxiii. 34, 37,
Acts vii, 52.
1 Theos, ii. 15,
Heh. zi. 36, 37.

1 Ps. ii,

s.

!e;//2.

:;.n~'t i!n
3

~: ~: Acts

n& cb.MUVIk.• ~.

c.
ar xiv.
46,_&c. Lnko
xxn.64.,&c.
John xviii. 12,
&c, Actsii.
23.

(Sr. MnrB.

the husbandmen took his servants and beat one,
and killed another, and stoned another.
36 Again, he sent other servants more than the
first : and they did unto them likewise.
37 But last of all he sent unto them his son,
saying, They will reverence my son.
38 But when the husbandmen saw the son, they
said among themselves, 1 This is the heir; m come.
let us kill him, and let us seize on his inheritance.
39 n And they caught him, and cast him out of
the vineyard, and slew him.
40 When the lord therefore of the vineyard
cometh, what will he do unto those husband?
men.

38. "'Let us seize on;" perhaps, "let us have;" Vnlg., '' We shall have;" Aahe&imus ..

"Beat one, killed another, stoned another." So it appears from
the persecutions to which Jeremiah and Ezekiel (and according to
tradition, Isaiah) were exposed. St. Stephens asks," Which of the
prophets have not your fathers persecuted ? "
87. "Last of all He sent unto them His Son." This place can
only be explained by the Catholic doctrine of the Trinity and Incarnation. The prophets whom God sent were sons of God in the
highest sense that mere human beings can be. They were filled with
the Spirit and led by the Spirit (Rom. viii. 14), whereas Jesus
Christ was God's "own Son," •· His only Begotten."
"They will reverence my Son." Here God speaks after the
manner of men. By a bold but very natural figure He is made to
put aside His foreknowledge, and to speak of what would naturally
take place if it was not hindered by the wickedness of man. Similar modes of thought and speech are ascribed to God in Isaiah
lxiii. 8, Jeremiah v. 5.
89. "Cast him out of the vineyard, and slew him." Most probably there is a reference here to our Lord's suffering "without the
gate." (Hebrews xiii. 12.)

CRAP. XXI.]
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THE HEAD CORNER STONE.

41 ° They say unto him, P He will miserably destroy those
wicked men, 4 and will let out hi,s vineyard unto • see Lake u.
other husbandmen, which shall render him the
xxi. 24.
Heb,ii.3.
fruits in their seasons.
'I Acts xiii. 46.
42 Jesus said unto them, r Did ye never read 6.&xv.7,&xviii.
&xxviii. 28.
&,r.
in the scriptures, The stone which the builders Rom.ix.
&xi.
rejected, the same is become the head of the r Ps. cxviii. 22.
Is. xxviii. 16.
corner: this is the Lord's doing, and it is marvel- Markxii.10.
Luke xx. 17.
Acts iv. 11.
lous in our eyes ?
Epbes.. ii 20.
43 Therefore say I unto you, • The kingdom of 1 Pet. ii. 6, 7.
God shall be taken from you, and given to a. • eh. viii.12.
nation bringing forth the fruits thereof.

!\ue

41. "He will miserably destroy those wicked men." The Pharisees, or it may be some of the bystanders, give this answer, apparently unconsciously pronouncing their own doom, In St. Mark
and St. Luke our Lord utters it as from Himself.
The words lose in English the forc·e which they have in the Greek,
from the word "miserably" being the adverb of the word rendered
" wicked ; " and also put in juxtaposition with it. Alford suggests,
"He will destroy wretchedly those wretches, and let out His vineyard to other husbandmen," who are, of course, the various nations
of the Gentiles.
The parable, though it no doubt refers tnainly to the rejection of
the Jews and the reception of the Gentiles, is applicable to every
branch of the Christian Church. Churches which were once
flourishing are now fallen ; lands which were once Christian are
now Mahometan. The North of Africa was once crowded with a.
Christian population, under more than a thousand bishops, of whom
A1IgUStine was one ; now its state can most fully be described in the
words of the parable, " I will lay it waste, it shall not be pruned nor
digged, but there shall come up briars and thorns: I will also command the clouds that they rain no rain upon it."
"Unto other husbandmen," i.e. (following up the :figure), not the
Gentiles, but the Christian ministry. The former husbandmen were
the priests and scribes, the latter must be those who occupy their
places in the Church of God.
42. "The stone which the builders rejected," &c. He had but a
y
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IT WILL GRIND HIM TO POWDER.

[ST. M.lTTR.

44 And whosoever t shall fall on this stone shall be broken :
but on whomsoever it shall fall, u it will grind him
to powder.
45 And when the chief priests and Pharisees
~J~: \Uf.· had heard his parables, they perceived that he
spake of them.
46 But when they sought to lay hands on him, they feared
x ver. u.
the multitude, because x they took him for a proLuke ,·ii. 16,
Jolln vii. 40.
phet.
• Is. viii, 14, 15.
Zech. xn. 3.
Luke XX, 18.
Rom. ix. 33.
1 Pet. ii, s.

44. '' This '\.'erse omitted in D., Cursive 33, and some old Latin (a, b, e, ff), but retained
in fl, B., C., e.11 later Uncials, almost a.Jl Cursives, most old Latin, Vulg., Syriacs, &c.

moment before prophesied that the Son would be cast out of the
vineyard, and slain. The Stone would be rejected with every possible sign of contempt ; but in spite of all, it would become " the
head of the corner." The Son of God would be exalted, the Pentecostal sign would follow quickly after ; the few short years of grace
allowed to the ancient people would rapidly draw to a close ; and
then the Stone which they had rejected, loosened, as it were, from
its place, would fall on them, and" grind them to powder."
44. "Shall be broken,'"'shallgrindhimtopowder." One would,
perhaps, have thought that the first of these-the falling on the
stone-might indicate repentance or conversion; but when viewed
in the light of all other places in which the same figure of stumbling
is used, it seems impossible to assign to it such a meaning. In the
words of Archbishop Trench, "They fall on the stone who are
offended at Christ in His low estate : of this sin His hearers were
already guilty. There was yet a worse sin which they were on
the point of committing, which He warns them would be followed
with a more tremendous punishment; they on whom the stone falls
are they who set themselves distinctly against Christ, who to the
end oppose themselves to Him and His kingdom. They shall not
merely fall and be broken, for one might recover himself from sucl::
a fall ; but on them the stone shall fall, and grind them to powder,
destroying them with a doom from. which there should be no
recovery."
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OHAP.XXIL
ND Jesus answered • and spake unto them again by
parables, and said,
• Luke xiv. 16.
2 The kingdom of heaven is like unto a certain Rev. m. 7' ~king, which made a marriage for his son,
3 And sent forth his servants to call them that were biddeJJ.
to the wedding: and they would not come.

A

I. •1 A marriage," i.~., "a marriage feast."

We now come to the parable called-to distinguish it from one
in St. Luke xiv. 16, which in some respects resembles it-the
"Marriage of the King's Son." This new parable follows up the
teaching of that of "the wicked husbandmen," but it is more gracious and inviting in its tone. In the former, "He had set forth
their relation to God as a relation of duty •••• which they incurred the greatest guilt and danger in neglecting to fnlfil, so in
this He sets it forth in a yet more inviting light as a relation of
privilege •••• as a grace and boon freely imparted to them, whieh
yet they incurred an equal danger in counting light of or despising."
(Trench.)
2. "A certain king (i.e., God the Father), Who ma.de a marriage
for His Son." The Son is to be to the spiritual Israel of God what
Jehovah is set forth in the Prophets ail being-the Bridegroom or
Husband of His Church. The marriage may be considered the
New Dispensation in its entire scope and fulness from the first proclamation at Pentecost, that" all things were ready," to the time
of the consummation when the final separation is to be ma.de.
3. "Sent forth his servants." Those are not the servants of the
former parable, who were the true servants of God in the former
times, but the Baptist and the Apostles and first preachers of the
truth.
"To call them that were bidden." The first invited guests were
the Jews, to whom belonged "the a.doption, the glory, the oove,
nants, the promises."
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ALL THINGS ARE READY.

[ST, MATTH,

4 Again, he sent forth other servants, saying, Tell them
which are bidden, Behold, I have prepared my dinner: b my
b Prov. ix. 2.
oxen and my fatlings are killed, and all things
are ready : come unto the marriage.
5 But they made light of it, and went their ways, one to
his farm, another to his merchandise :
6 And the remnant took his servants, and entreated them
spitefully, and slew them.
4. "Other servants." This may allude to the far greater number
of preachers who, after the Apostles were dispersed, proclaimed
Chriat to their countrymen. (Acts viii. 1.)
"I have prepared my dinner •••• all things are ready." This
is to be understood as if He said, " The one all-sufficient Sacrifice
has been offered and accepted. The Holy Spirit has been poured
forth to show it to each soul; the Sacraments have been instituted
to apply it to each, one by one; the fellowship of love and peace has
been given; the Mystical Body has been organized by 'joints and
bands,' conveying life and nourishment from the Head in heaven
to the smallest and most insignificant member upon earth."
"All things are ready." "Ready" to be understood, to be ac-oepted, to be partaken of.
5. " They made light of it • • • farm . • . merchandiae." Here
we have, not opposition and persecution, but simple neglect; and
the ca11Be of this is assigned, not to self-righteousness, not to envy
e.t the proclamation of the Gospel to the Gentiles, but to "the
£arm," "the merchandise." It ia no use concealing from ourselves
the truth that here we have the repetition of what our Lord so emphatically implies elsewhere, where He exclaims, "How hardly
shall they that have riches enter into the kingdom of God I" and
the converse, "The poor have the gospel preached unto them."
When it is said, " They made light of it," we are reminded how
St. Luke writes, "The Phwees, which were coveto11B, derided·
Him." (Luke xvi. 14.)
6. "The remnant took his 1ervants." No doubt the great bulk
of the J ewe who rejected Christ rejected Him or His Gospel through
worldly or selfish motives ; but there were some, and these in high
places, who hated Him and His truth for mere theological reasons.
as that He seemed to set aside the Law ; and, in the case of the,
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'1 But when the king heard thereof, he was wroth : and he
sent forth • his armies, and destroyed those mur- • Dan. _ix. 26.
• d b umed. up the1r
. city.
.
Luke'""· 27.
d erers, an
8 Then saith he unto his servants, The wedding is ready,
but they which were bidden were not 4 worthy. . • eh."· u. 1a.
.
t h e h.igh ways, and as Aetesiii....
9 Go ye theref ore mto
many as ye shall find, bid to the marriage.
10 So those servants went out into the highways, and
e gathered together all as many as they found, .• eh. "iii. 38,
47
both bad and good: and the wedding was fur. ·
nished with guests.
7. "But when the king heard thereof, he was wroth." So C., c,., &II later Uncia11,about
130 0111'8iveo, Vulg. and Syria.c {Scha.a.f); hut "when they heard thereof" omitted by H,
B., L., and a few Cursives.
10. "Wedding." So C., D., later Uneiale, almoot all 0111'8iveo, but H, B., L,, read
111

bridal chamber."

Gentiles, to supersede Circ1mwision, and the Jewish Sacrifices; and
above all, the Chief Priests and their party, who were of the sect of
the Sadducees, hated the Gospel because it witnessed so intensely
to the supernatural interference of God ; so they took His servants,
Peter, Paul, Ja.mes, Stephen, and others, and " entreated them
spitefully, and slew them."
7. "When the king beard thereof." The words "beard thereof"
are not in many MSS. Nothing bas to be reported to God, Who
knows all things, even before they come to pass.
" Armies." No do-qbt the Roman armies, called His armies because they unconsciously executed His decrees of vengeance.
8. "Were not worthy." They " counted themselves unworthy of
eternal life." They were so self-sufficient and self-satisfied that
they refused the best and highest grace.
9. "The highways," i.e., not only the places of public resort where
many were passing and repassing, but where the poorest and
meanest congregated, similar to the highways and hedges of Luke
nv. 28. Of course we have here tb'e call of the Gentiles. " The
salvation of God is sent unto the Gentiles, and they will bear it."
10. " Gathered together all ••. bad and good." This sets before
us the remarkable fa.et that, in the earliest age, the heathen and
unbelievers were admitted into the Church 'by baptism after very
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THE WEDDING GARMENT.

[ST. lliTTIL

,r And when the king came in to see the guests, he

r 2 Cor. v. 3,
Ephes. iv. 24.
Col. iii. 10, 12.
Rev. iii, 4, &
,m, 15,&-,si,..
8.

saw there a man r which had not on a. weddina
II>
garment.

little preparation, and after undergoing no probation; no probation
at least at eJ.l to be compared to that whlch the converts of our modern
missionary agencies have to pass through. It was an axiom from
the very first that God alwaya conferred grace in baptism, so that
to have required of converts the evidence of holy lives before they
received baptism, would have been to go counter to the great principles of grace; grace must be first given or assigned before the
truly Christian life could be lived.
The conclusion of the parable has been supposed to be part of
another parable joined on to the one which is given in Luke xiv.,
but it is in reality an almost necessary conclusion to what has gone
before. The first invited guests were rejected as unworthy, because
they refused the invitation, and their places were filled with a multitude collected from all quarters, bad and good. If the Lord had
stopped here, it might have been supposed that the parable represented a state of things in which there was no responsibility for
privileges conferred, no sifting, no judgment ; all that the guest had
to do was to come in and sit down, in which case the kingdom of
Heaven would be a feast and notlvi,ng else. But here the Lord teaches
them that it is a feast, and also that there is a something accompanying it or following upon it-a scrutiny carried on by One " Who
searcheth the heart and' trieth the reins; " Whom no one can deceive,
Whose eye 1/l so clear, so quick, that out of millions He can in a
moment single out one unfit or unprepared soul. Even if there be
but one, that one will not escape. Such is the lesson which the
Lord would tea.eh us by the discovery and the ea.sting out of the
man who had not on the wedding garment.
11. Respecting what the "wedding garment" itself is, the reader
is no doubt aware that there have been the greatest differences of
opinion. Chrysostom says, "the garment is life and practice," and
again, "wherefore also great is the punishment appointed for those
that have been careless. For as they (the Jews) did despite by not
coming, so also thou by thus sitting down with a corrupt life. For
to come in with filthy garments is this, viz., to depart hence having
one's life impure, wherefore also he was speechless." At and since
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12 And he said unto him, Friend, how earnest thou in
hither not having a wedding garment? And he was speechless.
the time of the Reformation this wedding garment has b,een looked at
in the light of the controversies which then first agitated the Church.
It has been pronounced to be " faith " by some, and " works " by
others ; "imputed righteousness " by some, " imparted righteousness" by others. In our own day, when there has been much controversy respecting Sacraments, and their place in the dispensation,
it has been interpreted of the reception of what is outward, such as
Baptism, Confirmation, and the Eucharist, and appeal has been
made to the fact that the man was excluded, not for his inner
character, but for the want of an outer garment. But surely this
is a mistake, for the whole feast is spiritual. It is not a sitting
down at an actual meal, but an enjoyment of spiritual blessings,
which though veiled in outward forms, have wholly to do with what.
is moral and spiritual within us. In the case of the Holy Eucharist,
it is not the eating and drinking only, but the eating and drinking
so as to discern the Lord's body.· As little can it be faith, because
faith is not the ultimate requirement: God gives us faith, nof; that
we may boast that we have it, or idly contemplate or meditate upon
the truths which it enables us to see, however glorious, but that
our hearts may be purified by it. Again, as has been well said,
faith is the first requirement. It is needful that we believe that
there is a Gospel Feast given by God, before we can so much as
make the attempt to sit down at it.
But there need be no difficulty. There are abundance of places
besides this in which the final scrutiny is described in the plainest
terms; and that last scrutiny never divides men into believing and
unbelieving, never into baptized or unbaptized, never into communicants or non-communicants, never into those clothed in their own
righteousness and those robed in Another's; but always into good
and bad, righteous and wicked, they that have done good, and they
that have done evil.
So that the wedding garment must be moral fitness springing from
the careful and diligent use of the grace of God.
With respect to the procuring of the wedding garment, it is quite
clear that it must have been either given by the servants of the king
to each person, or as easily procurable as if it were a gift. It is
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BIND HIM HAND AND FOOT.

[ST. MATTB.

13 Then said the king to the servants, Bind him hand
and foot, and take him away, and cast him ginto
outer darkness : there shall be weeping and gnashing of teeth.
heh.u. 111.
14 h For many are called, but few are chosen.

, eh. viii. 12.

13. "Take him away.• These words omitted by oldest MSB., moet versions, and
editors; Ugatis manibu., et pedibu., eju. mittite eum, .tc. (Vnlg.)

ridiculous to suppose that the king sold them the garment, or that
having made it themselves, or bought it of some one else, they came
in their own. Such an idea would strike at the very root of the
teaching of the parable as one exhibiting the freest grace. We
might as reasonably suppose that they brought their own provisions
with them. The examination of this parable by Archbishop Trench,
particularly the notes appended to it, very clearly shows that it was,
sometimes at least, the habit of Ea.stern kings to provide the guests,
at some of their· great entertainments, with suitable garments, and
that this custom actually reaches down, in Persia., to this day.
It is evident, from the fact that he was speechless when the king
demanded of him why he was there without the wedding garment,
though he might have been one of those compelled to come in, that
he had no excuse to offer on account of poverty or of difficulty of
any sort in procuring it.
From the fact that but one guest was extruded from so apparently
vast a multitude, we might have gathered that at the last the number
of castaways will be inappreciable: but our Lord's conclusion from
the whole parable forbids this : " Many are called, but few are
chosen." The one guest cast into the outer darkness may represent
a fearful multitude. God grant that it may not be so I
Let us gather up the lessons of this parable. Its teaching is that
of the freest offers of grace. The calling, the clothing, the feast
itself, all are of grace, given freely, pressed almost with violence on
men's acceptance. But its teaching is also tha·t of the severest
scrutiny. Grace must be received, retained, kept unsoiled, till the
King comes in to see the guests, and when He comes in not one
will be able to hide himself, not one to escape.
It teaches us also, that the present kingdom of God is not only
a vineyard to be laboured in, but a feast to be enjoyed. The word,
the promises, the sacraments, the fellowship, are not only to be
received, and to be accounted for, but to be enjoyed: "My soul
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15 1 Then went the Pharisees, and rook counsel how
they might entangle him in his talk.
1 Markllii. 1a.
20
16 And they sent out unto him their disciples Luke u. •
with the Herodians, saying, Master, we know that thou arl
true, and teachest the way of God in truth, neither carest
thou for any man : for thou regardest not the person of men.
17 Tell us therefore, What thinkest thou? Is it lawful
to give tribute unto Cresar, or not?
1

doth magnify the Lord, and my spirit hath rejoiced in God my
Saviour."
15. "Took counsel." No doubt in the Sanhedrim. "The Pharisaic party who ruled the Sanhedrim by their influence, made the
formal resolution to entrap Christ through their creatures bymeans of
artful questions. To this end, and in order to make sure of His condemnation, they united with the Herodians. The interests of these
two parties were altogether opposite. The Pharisees desired the
establishment of an independent Jewish power, because that would
afford them greater certainty of exercising the influence they coveted;
and through their teaching also the mass of the people were in
the highest degree prejudiced against the Roman government. On
the other hand, the family of Herod, with its adherents, had an interest in the continuance of the Roman government, as through its
power they were enabled to oppress the people and enrich themselves." (Olshausen.) They came with a question which they
supposed our Lord must answer with a direct negative or affirmative: " Is it lawful to give tribute unto Cresar, or not? " If He
answered "Yes," His popularity and influence with the masses
would be lost, as the Jews, with the exception of a faction, trifling
ill point of numbers, hated the Roman yoke. If He said" No,"
the Herodians who came with them would hear His answer and
accuse Him to the governor of exciting disaffection. But knowing
their thoughts, He was well aware of their design, and answered it
by setting forth a principle applicable to all time. He demanded
to see the actual coin in which the tribute had to be paid. The
image and superscription upon it clearly proved that they were not
their own masters. The sceptre had departed. God, in His providence, had for their sins given them into the hands of the Romans;
and they must submit. And our Lord recognized the duty of this
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CESAR AND GOD.

[ST.

M.t. TTII.

18 But Jesus perceived their wickedness, and said, Why
tempt ye me, ye hypocrites?
19 Shew me the tribute money. And they brought unto
ff In value
him a II penny.
20 And he saith unto them, Whose is this
image and II superscription?
tion.
21 They say unto him, Cresar's. Then saith
1t eh. xvii. 25.
he unto them, k Render therefore unto Cresar the
Rom. xiii. 7.
things which are Cresar's; and unto God the
things that are God's.
22 When they had heard these words, they marvelled, and
left him and went their way.

h.:i~;~::;~
iho:.'i!;,,.;,..

19. "Penny," denarius; same as in Matth. xx. 2.

submission till God Himself removed the yoke from off them.
"Render unto Ciesar the things which are Ciesar's." 'If his name
and image is on your current coin, he has the same right to a portion
of it as all other Sovereigns claim for maintaining order, and other
purposes of government.' In saying this our Lord enters into no
political question respecting the right of conquest and such matters.
He simply recognizes facts. It was a fact that they were then under
the Roman yoke. It was equally a fact that they were, as a nation.
uttocly unable to cope with the Roman power. It was equally a
fact that, in regard of maintaining their national independence.
God had forsaken them. Refusal of tribute would only end, as
it did, in massacre and worse oppression. So that our Lord's
answer was humane as well as patriotic. But He says also, " and
unto God the things that are God's.'' If in time past they had
rendered to God the things which are God's, they would not have
had to think about tribute to Ciesar. According to His moat solemn
promises they would then have been enjoying national independence and national prosperity. (Deut. xxviii. l, 7, io, 18.) Because
they had not "rendered to God" the things which are God's, He
bad, as He had threatened, brought a nation against them from far.
from what was to them the end of the earth, and they were serving
them. (Deut. x:xix. 49.)
Such was the answer as it applied to the existing circumstances
of the Jewish people. An immense number of questions of the
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23 -,r The same day came to him the Sadducees, m which
say that there is no resurrection, and asked I Mark xii. 1s.
Luke '"'· 27.
him,
m Acts niii. 8.
24 Saying, Master, n Moses said, If a man die, n Dent."'"·.._
having no children his brother shall marry his wife, and
raise up seed unto his brother.
25 Now there were with us seven brethren: and the first,
when he had married a wife, deceased, and, having no issue,
left his wife unto his brother :
26 Likewise the second also, and the third, unto thet seventh.
t Gr. seven.
27 And last of all the woman died also.
28 Therefore in the resurrection whose wife shall she beof the sev,en? for they all had her.
1

23. "Came to him the Sadducees, which say; 11 so E., F., G., H., K., L., other later
Uncials, most Cursives, Bah., Copt., Syr. (Pesh.), but If, B., D., M., B., z., about fifty
Cursives, and Aeth., read " Came to him Sadducees saying."

deepest interest to nations and churches are connected with, or have
been connected with, this answer.
What are the things of Cresar ? What the things of God ? How
and where can we draw the line between them? The reader know&
how wars have been waged, dynasties overthrown or established,
the policy of nations has been mO\tlded, and churches shaken to their
foundations, upon these questions, as to how far and in what way
these two provinces have to be kept separate, how far they are to
be treated as one. And so the real significance of the Lord's answer
has been lost sight of, which is, that if we render to God the things
that are God's, each one in the sphere of his own soul, all will be
right. The strength of any Church is the godliness of its individual
members.
We shall have two other opportunities of noticing any further
lessons which these words of Christ suggest.
28. The Sadducees, who believed that there is "no resurrection,
nor angel, nor spirit," now come forward with a question. They
feign an absurd, one may say an impossible case. Under the Law
of Levirate, if any died childless, his next brother, or his next-ofkin, must take his brother's widow as his wife, and the children,
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29 Jesus answered and said unto them, Ye do err, 0 not
knowing the scriptures, nor the power of God.
30 For in the resurrection they neither marry, nor are
• 1 John m. 2. given in marriage, but Pare as the angels of God
in heaven.
• John xx. D.

30. "The angels or God." So H, I., a, later Uncials, almost all Cursives, Vulg.,
Syriac (Schaaf), Copt,, .Eth,, but B., D., Cursives 1, 209, old Latin, Cur. Syriac, &c.,
emit " of God."

were to be accounted the heirs of the dee.d. They relate the.t e. wome.n
he.d seven husbands who e.ll died, and left no children. " In the
resurrection," then, they ask," whose wife shall she be of the seven,
for they all had her? " We cannot but be thankful the.t they put to our
Lord this ridiculous question, for in His answer we are taught three
or four truths of supreme importance. First, respecting the resurrection itself, that they who will rise again in Him Who is the Resurrection will rise again in bodies free from all gross and ea.me.I desires,
so the.t they will be like the angels. St. Luke tells us that the Lord
used the words " aqua.I to the angels ; " so that they will be bright
and glorious, and no doubt ever youthful in appearance (Mark xvi.
5), incredibly swift in motion, :i'entrating through all obstacles,
excelling in strength ; they will be like the holy angels, in that
they will serve God perfectly, or we should not be taught to pray,
" Thy will be done on earth e.s it is in heaven ; " they will serve Him
without weariness or distraction : above all, there will be no more
of the hateful conflict within between the new nature and the
remains of the old, for the.t warfare will have been accomplished,
and they will enjoy that which they he.ve so earnestly looked and
longed fGr, "the adoption, that is, the redemption of their bodies."
But, in the next place, the evil question of the Sadducees brought
out from our Lord the enunciation of the deepest truth respecting
the relation of God to His creatmes. The term God (Elohim) is
throughont the Scriptures a term of relation, i.e., in its very essence
it means that God exercises" power "-creative, fatherly, or judicial
power. God, inasml!!lh as He is absolutely One, can he.ve no distinguishing name as men have. Men, who a.re many, must receive each
one his proper name to distinguish him ; but God, being One, can
have no proper name such as each man must have. And so when
Moses asked God His Name, the answer was, "I am," "I am that
[ am," " I am bath sent me unto you; " as if He said, "I cannot tell
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31 But as touching the resurrection of the dead, have ye
not read that which was spoken unto you by God, saying,
32 I q am the God of Abraham, and the God of q Ex. iii. 6, 16
Mark xii. 26.
.
Isaac, and the God of Jacob.? God 1s not the God Luke xx. 37.
• .
, Act■ vii. 32.
of t h e d ead , b ut of t h e I1vmg.
Heh. :Ii. 16.
you what I am. It is infinitely beyond your reach so to understand
Me as to give Me a name. I can only tell you " I am."
But when God said to Moses, " I am the Goo of Abraham, of
Isaac, and of Jacob," He means," I am in relation tci Abraham,
Isaac, and Jacob; I have yet to do with Abraham, Isaac, and
Jacob:" and, if God has to do with them, they must exist. Now
what is the relation of God to His creatures ? in what respects has
He, as God, to d,o with them? Let us take the four highest conceivable-that He is their Father, their Redeemer, their Sanctifier,
their Judge. If God, as the God of Abraham, is the Divine Father of
Abraham, Abraham must live somewhere to enjoy God's Fatherly
care, oversight, and love. If God, as Abraham's God, is Abraham's
Redeemer, Abraham must be redeemed from something, and that
something cannot be some minor evil, but THE evil-i.e., spiritual
and temporal death, to enjoy which Redemption, either then or hereafter, Abraham must be somewhere in existence. If this Redemption includes the Redemption of Abraham's body, that body must
be in being in God's sight; though in our eyes it may be utterly
dissolved. If God, as Abraham's God, be his Sanctifier, he must be
alive in spirit, to be under the influence of God's Spirit. If God,
as Abraham's God, be His Judge, Abraham must be somewhere
in God's keeping, reserved to be judged.
So that the mere fact that God sets Himself forth as the God of
any being implies that he is in existence ; and if God's relation to,
or covenant with, that being implies that he shall rise again, then
the dissolution of his body is but a sleep in the sight of God.
A third lesson which this question of the Sadducees elicited from
our Lord is the exceeding depth of Scripture, and the power offaith,
and of faith only, to draw out its deep meanings. The meaning
which our Lord gave to these words of God is taught by the highest,
and yet the simplest theology, which teaches us the attributes of
God, particularly His goodness, His wisdom, His power, and His
eternity. A good man would not allow his friend, if he could hinder
it, to pass out of existence; much more then would a good Being of
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MATTH,

88 And when the multitude heard this, • they were asto2a. nished at his doctrine.
• Mark xii. 28.
84 1 • But when the Pharisees had heard tha.t
he had put the Sadducees to silence, they were gathered together.
~ eh. vii.

.almighty Power keep one whom He loved in existence through
death, through the unseen state, till the time came for calling him
from the grave. A wise Being would do all this in accordance with
.a plan which would take into account the best times and seasons
for all His works, and an Eternal Being would have all time at
His disposal for carrying out His counsels of wisdom and love.
All this Theology teaches faith, and faith only can learn the
lesson. It was Christ's knowledge of God which enabled Him to
draw out this meaning, and so confound those who, though they
:acknowledged God, had no real belief in Him. There is a school
.amongst us who continually say, respecting some of the deepest and
most startling utterances in Scripture, "It need not mean this," "It
need otilymean that." But surely it is a miserable mistake to apply
such terms of bare necessity, judged from our low point of view, to
the words of God or of Christ. It is to judge of the words of God as
if they were the words of man. " All words have a meaning, a
significance and effect, according to the nature of him whose they
.are. The words of God are of the nature of God, divine,living, and
powerful; the words of an angel are as that angel is in power and
perfection ; the words of a devil have only his nature and power,
and, therefore, they can only and solely tempt to evil ; the words of
man are as men are, weak, vain, earthly, and of a poor and narrow
significance (compared, of course, with the utterances of Divine
Wisdom)." 1 So that it is the height of folly to look no deeper into
the meaning of Scripture than we do into the meaning of the words
of other books. If the Scriptures contain the words of God, these
words have an infinite depth and fulness which faith only-not
criticism, not philology, not history, not mere earthly analogies, but
faith only, can make even an attempt to apprehend.
84. "The Pharisees had heard ••• they were gathered together."

---·--·---------------------1 From W. Law's" Demonstration of the Gross and Fundamental
Errors of a late Book, called 'A Plain Account of the Nature and
End of the Lord's Supper.'" Fourth edition p. 9.
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THE GREAT COMMANDMENT.

35 Then one of them, wkick was ta lawyer, asked lim •
question, tempting him, and saying,
• Luke"· 26.
36 Master, which is the great commandment in the law ?
37 Jesus said unto him, Thou shalt love the u&x.
Deut. vi. 5.
12, &xu.
Lord thy God with all thy heart, and with an 6, Luke"· ll7.
thy soul, and with all thy mind.
38 This is the first and great commandment.
x Lev. xix. 18
39 And the second is like unto it, "Thou shalt eh.
xix.19.
Mark xii. 31,
love thy neighbour as thyself.
Luke x. 27.
40 1 On these two commandments hang all the Rom.xiii.9.
Gal.,·.14.
law and the prophets.
James ii. 8.
11

eh. vii.12.
1 Tim. i. 5.

y

35. "Tempting him;" perhaps, however, not with evil design, and ao rather" proving,.
er " trying" Him.
37. "Jesus" omitted by some MSS., N, B., L., 33, retained by all others.
88. "This is the first and great." So later Uncials, most Cursives, &c, "This is ibe
fP"8&t and first commandment;" so H, B., D., L., Z., some Cursives (1, 13, 33, &c.), old
Latin, Vulg., Cureton Syriae, Copt. &c.,

This incident is given so much more circumstantially in St. Mark,
that I have examined it more fully in my exposition of that
Gospel. A few remarks here may be necessary. The word" tempting " seems not to be used in an evil sense, but simply as meaning
"trying." And the connection with the last incident seems to
be somewhat of this sort. Our Lord has proved that He understood the Scriptures well, so as to bring out, as no man had done
before, their inward depth of meaning ; but did He enter into, was
He acquainted with, the Pharisaical distinction of greater and less
commands? The Pharisees were men of the letter and form rather
than of the spirit: and so they desired to know whether He knew
their divisions and distinctions also. He answered them at once by
putting His :fingers upon ilhose two commands which, though mixed
up with others, and not amongst the words of the Decalogue, are yet,
on the face of them, the most important moral precepts of the whole
Book. And His answer, as we learn from St. Mark, commended
itself to the sense and good feeling of the pM"ticular Sccibe who
questioned Him.
40. The words "On these two commandments hang all the law
and the prophets" are peculiar to St. Matthew. They mean that
not only is the Decalogue and other moral precepts, such as are
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WHAT THINK YE OF CHRIST

?

[S·r. M.uTB

1 • While

the Pharisees were gathered together, Jesus
asked them.
42 Saying, Wha.t think ye of Christ? whose
son ie he? They say unto him, The son of David.
43 H,e saith unto them, How then doth David in spirit
call him Lord, saying,

• Mark m. 36.
Luken.41.

41. "In spirit," rather" In the (holy) spirit." "By inspiration."

contained in Levit. xix., an expansion of these two laws ; but that
such laws as the ceremonial laws of sacrifice have in view such ends
as restoration to God's favour, without some consciousness of which
we cannot obey Him, or they set forth our offering ourselves up
wholly, body and soul, to Him: and the judicial laws apply these
two primary laws to a public theocratic society : and all the messages of the prophets have to do ultimately with the keeping of these
two commands, with denunciations for breaking them, and with
promises and encouragement if men observe them. And, above all,
the intimation in the prophets of the coming of the Messiah and
His kingdom, have all to do with these two commands, for when
the Messiah comes, He is to be" the Lord our Righteousness," and
in His time shall " the righteous flourish," and His covenant then
shall be, "I will put my law in their minds, and write H in their
hea.rts;" and if He writes anyla.ws in men's hearts it must be these
two : for all our duty towards God and our neighbour is comprehended in them.
It we.snow the Lord's opportunity to turn upon the Pharisees, and
by a question .as to the meaning of a Psalm which all al.lowed to be
written solely of the Messiah, to show them how deeply mysterious
was the Person of Him Whose coming they professed to look for.
" What think ye of Christ ? " He asks, "Whose Son is He ? " They
answer, in accordance, of course, with all prophecy," The Son of
David." "How then," He asks again, "doth David in Spirit (that
is, speaking by the inspiration of God's Spirit) call Him Lord,"
when in the Psalm you all acknowledge to refer solely to the Messiah, the 110th, he sings' The Lord said unto my Lord, Sit thou on
my right hand till I make thine enemies thy footstool ? ' " If David
then call him Lord, how is He his Son ? "
We of the Christian Church can answer this question very readily,
because we believe that Jesus is at once the !toot and Offspring
of David. We confess that He is" God of the Substance of His
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HOW IS HE HIS SON?
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44 a The LoRD said unto my Lord, Sit thou on my right
• Pa. ex. 1.
hand, till I make thine enemies thy footstool ?
45 Ii: David then call him Lord, how is he his
2s.
?
Heb. i. 13. &
son .
"· 12, 1a.
46 b And no man was able to answer him a. b Luke xiv. e.
word, c neither durst any man from that day forth • Mark xii. 3'.
.
.
Luken.40.
as-k him any more questwns.

fc~:.i·.;:.·

44. " Till I make '' [or, " till I place "] " thine enemies the footstool or thy feet : " so
E., F., H., K., M., other later Uncials, most Cursives, most old Latin, VnJg., but H, B.,
D., G., L., and about twenty-ftve Cursives, some old Latin (b, e, h, q), Syriac (Schaaf
and Cureton) read" under," "under thy feet."'

Father begotten before the worlds, and man of the substance ofHis
mother, born in the world," but it is impossible to suppose that our
Lord expected the true answer from the Pharisees, nor indeed, do I
think that He intended to. blame them severely for not apprehending at that time such a mystery. What, perhaps, He intended to
do was to vindicate Himself. He had spoken of Himself in a way
which they accounted blasphemy. He being man seemed to make
Himself God. Now if He was the Messiah, He must do so. He must
sometimes speak of Himself as the Lord, sometimes as the Son, of
David; sometimes as if He were the Root of David, sometimes as
if He were his Offspring.
The result of all is, that no man was able to answer Him a word.
By these three replies to different questions, which we have in this
chapter, He had shown that He was master of the deep inner
meaning of Scripture-of the kernel or essence of its moral teaching,
and of its Messianic significance, and so no man from that day forth
durst ask Him any more questions.

CHAP. XXIII.

T

HEN spake Jesus to the multitude, and to his dis.
ciples,

1, 8. "Then spake Jesus to the multitude •••• say, and do
not." The Scribes were the authorized teachers of the Law. It is
difficult to explain how it is that our Lord in this place associates
z
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SCRIBES AND PHARISEES.

[ST. M.A.TTIL

2 Saying, • The scribes and the Pharisees sit in Moses'
seat:

• Neh. viii. 4,
8. Mai.ii. 7.
Mark xii. 38.
Luke xx. 4.'i.

the Pharisees with the Scribes, as having a certain obedience due to
them on account of their office, for the Pharisees were, we suppose,
as Pharisees, not office-bearers. It has been suggested that the San:
hedrim was principally composed of Pharisees, and so the Scribes
and Pharisees are classed together ; but the official authority must
have been with the Scribes, who were apparently an order, whilst
the Pharisees were a sect associated only by holding opinions in
common, just as the Sadducees were.
The Scribes, as far as I can see, could in no respect be called
ministers of God, as the priests then, and the Prophets of old times
were. Their mode of teaching was so exceedingly different from
that of the Prophets that the one can scarcely be called successors
of the other. The Prophets were the bearers of independent messages which God gave through them individually, not as mere interpreters of the Sacred Book. They usually began with "Thus saith
the Lord." The Scribes, on the contrary, were slaves of the letter,
interpreting nothing independently, but always appealing to tradition and precedent.
I cannot help noticing the fact that, amongst the severe and
well-merited anathemas upon the Scribes and Pharisees and lawyers,
both here and in other places, we do not find a single denunciation
of the heads of the Levitical system, that is, of the priests. Throughout the Gospels not one word of anger, or even of disparagement of
them, proceeds from our Lord's lips; except it be in the single
instance of the parable of the Good Samaritan, when the priest and
the Levite pass by the wounded traveller. In this respect their
treatment throughout the New Testament, both Gospels and Acts,
is in marked contrast with that accorded to the Scribes, who, as a body
are never mentioned except as being simply mischievous-always
opposing our Lord and His teaching-always perverting God's Law
by their traditions : and, in so far as they were a body or institution,
always held forth as an unmitigated evil. Whereas with the priests
it is exactly the contrary. As a body they are never mentioned
as- opposing Christ. The Sadducean High Priests, who were men of
infamous character, and owed their position to Gentile influence,
were the means of bringing our Lord to the cross ; but the.ix enmity
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THEY SAY AND DO NOT.
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3 All therefore whatsoever they bid you observe, that observe and do ; but do not ye after their works : for· b they
say, and do not.
b Rom. ii, 19,
4 • For they bind heavy burdens and grievous ~Luke xi. «.
to be borne, and lay them on men's shoulders; but
they themselves will not move them with one of their fingers.

~:t ~'\~~-

3. "Bid yoa. obser,·e." First" observe" omitted by IC B., D., L., z., a few Cttrsi1'el!,
most old Latin, Vulg., Cur. Syriac, other versions, but retained in later Uncialo, aimoot
all Cursives, Syriac (Schaaf'), &e.
·
4. "Grievous to be borne." So B., D., later Uncials, most Cursives, some old La.tin,
Vulg., Sah., Arm., but omitted by If, L., some old Latin, Syriac (Cureton, Schasf), &e.

most probably mainly a.rose from His interference with their gains
from letting out, as a market, the area of the temple. But· these
men could scarcely be called priests : for they belied every sacerdotal tradition. They were Sadducees, and desecrators of the most
holy fane of which they were guardians. They seem not even to have
had the Aaronic succession. The first mention of the priesthood,
in the account of Zacharias the father of the Baptist, is singularly
honourable, and the last is that \, a great company of the priests
were obedient to the faith." Their position in the New Testament
is perplexing, inasmuch as they appear as the administrators and
guardians of the Levitical system, but not its expositors ; teaching
and preaching seem to have been no part of their functions, and
they appear to have relegated the exposition of the law to men far
their inferiors in ecclesiastical or social position in the Theocracy.
It is necessary to insist upon this, for a school of expositors amongst
ourselves have attempted to place our Lord in antagonism to His
own and His Father's Law, and to insinuate that His attitude was
one of indifference to it, and that in exposing the false glosses
by which the Law was made void, He discouraged its strict
observance. We shall see that nothing can be more false.
3. "Whatsoever they bid you observe, that observe and do." This
ean only mean that whatsoever the Scribes and Pharisees taught out
of the Law of Moses, and in accordance with it, that the people were
to observe. It cannot possibly mean that they were to observe such
modes of getting rid of the Law as our Lord had denounced in
chap. xv. of this Gospel: and this is clear from the last words,
" They say and do not." They set forth the good and holy precepts
of the Law, but do them not, getting rid of them by evil traditions.
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TO BE SEEN OF MEN.

[ST. MATT&

5 But d all their works they do for to be seen of men:
• they make broad their phylacteries, and enlarge
&, 16.
• Nam. n. ss. the borders of their garments,
Dent. vi. 8. .t
11
nii. 12. Prov.
6 f And love the uppermost rooms at 1.easts,
~;ir!:..1c xii. 38, and the chief seats in the synagogues.

• eh. v1. 1, :i,

39. Luke xi.
43. &:u. 46.
8 John 9.

4. ''With one of their flngen;" properly,"' with their flnger."
5. "Enlarge the borders of their garments;" ''their fringes, hems." So later Uncials.
most Cursives, same old Latin, S:,riac, Copt., &c., but H, B., D., a few old Latin and Vulg.,
omit " of their garments."
6, "Rooms;" proper!:,-, "place;n primo,,-ocubitus. (Vulg.)

4. "Heavy burdens and grievous to be borne." Such as the
ridiculous strictness of Sabbath observance, ma.king the holiest of
all days the most grievous and insupportable. " They will not move
them with one of their :fingers." This seems to be said rather as
referring to those on whom the burdens were la.id. They imposed
them in all their crushing weight and rigour, and forbad the least
relaxation. It is against this imposition of an unbearable yoke
that our Lord quotes the words of the prophet, " I will have mercy,
and not sacrifice." Quesnel has a very wise and beautiful remark
on the spirit of this verse : " They who preach repentance to others,
and do not perform it themselves, render this yoke more heavy,
and the necessity of it less credible. Nothing is a better proof that
it is not impossible than to see it practiced by those who recommend it. With gentleness, discretion, a good example, and prayer,
which all are necessary qualifications of a pastor, we may be full
of hope for sinners, but when there is nothing but words, little fruit
may be expected."
5. "All their works, &c••••• borders of their garments." The
phylacteries are described as little cases containing certain passages
of the law written on parchment, and carried at times _on the forehead, at times on the left arm, These they ma.de as large as possible, with a view, not of reminding themselves of God's Law,
which was the supposed original intention, but of commending their
zeal to men. The Jews were commanded in Numbers xv. 38, 39,
to put on the fringe of the borders of their garments a riba.nd of
blue, that they "might look upon it, and remember all the commandments of the Lord." These also the Scribes and Pharisees
wore of an unusual breadth, not that they might be more forcibly

Cnu. XXIII.)

ONE IS YOUR MASTER.

34:l

7 And greetings in the markets, and to be called of men,
Rabbi, Rabbi.
8 • But be not ye called Rabbi : for one is your , Jamea m. 1.
See 2 Cor. i. U.
:Master, even Christ : and all ye are brethren.
1 Pet. v. a.
9 And call no m.an your father upon the earth:
11
for one is your Father, which is in heaven.
11 Mai. i. e.
10 Neither be ye called masters; for one is your Master,
even Christ.
7. Second "Rabbi" omitted by H, B., L., a, Carsivea 1, 13, 22, 33, and about twelve
others, old Latin, Vulg., Bah., Copt,, Syriae (Schaaf); retained by D., later Uncial,, and
almost all Cursives, &c.
8. "One ii your Master;" IO H, D., L., later Uncials, many Cursives; bat B., about
sixty Canives (including 8, 11, 33, 61, 108), &e., your "teacher." " Christ," omitted by
H, B., D., L., fifteen Cursives, old Latin, Vulg., Sah., Copt.; retained by E., F., G., H.,
K., other later Uncials, most Cursives, Cur. Syr.
10. u .Muter." Word signifies" leader" rather than "teacher."

reminded of the Law of God, but that their piety might be more
conspicuous in the eyes of their fellows.
6. "Uppermost rooms." Not so.much "rooms," as "places." So
in Luke xiv. 7, "highest place." "Chief seats in the synagogues."
Seats reserved for those who were principal teachers of the Law.
7. " Greeting in the markets : " not, of course, the ordinary greeting when friends or acquaintances met, such a.a " Peace be unto
you," but such a.a implied their ecclesiastical pre-eminence, as
"Rabbi, Rabbi."
8. "Be not ye caJled Rabbi: for one is your Master" [or teacher].
9. "Call no man your father: for one is your Father."
10. "Neither be ye called masters" [or leaders]. These commands look all to the same evil, which· has been the great bane of
the Christian Church, namely, Christians ranging themselves in
parties under heads and leaders. This root of bitterness appeared
in one of the first planted churches, that of Corinth, for one said
" I am of Paul, another I am of Apollos," a third, " I of Cephas; "
and it ha.a constantly reappeared ever since : witness such names
as Augustinians, Dominicans, Franciscans, Lutherans, Calvinists,
Wesleyans, Lady Huntingdonians, Methodists, and so on. It is
equally injurious when the name of the leader is kept out of sight
or has disappeared, and men a.re led by a party holding certain
views, more or less defined, as in the Church of England. None sin
in this way more grossly than some amongst us who profess to be
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WOE UNTO YOU.

[ST. MUTH.

11 But I he tha.t is greatest among you sha.11 be your servant.
12 1r. And whosoever shall exalt himself shall
be abased ; and he that shall humble himself
shall be exalted.
13 1 But 1 woe unto you, scribes and Pharisees.
hypocrites! for ye shut up the kingdom of heaven
age.inst men : for ye neither go in yourselves, neither suffer
ye them that are entering to go in.

1 oh. xx. !16, 27.
It .Job xxii. 29.
Prov. xv. 33,
& zxix. 23.
Luke xh-. 11.
&:mii.14.
.James iv. 6.
l Pet. v. 6.
I Luke :Ii. 51,

11. •• He that is greatest;" rather,

0

greater;" qui majof' est "eltrwm. (Vulg.)

"of Christ : " for such persons pick and choose amongst His words
which they will receive and obey, and which they will ignore.
bo these words of Christ refer to such titles as B.D., D.D.,
Father in God I' I cannot think they do, because such titles are in
our day so utterly meaningless, and our Lord has in view a form of
mischief of the first magnitude, against which He prayed earnestly
in His last great intercession (John xvii.), and which has been
second to none in its disastrous effects on the Christian Church.
11. "But he that is greatest ••• servant." See remarks on chap.
:a:.26.
.
12. "Whosoever shall exalt himself shall be abased ••• exalted."
This, from the frequency with vrhich it is repeated by our Lord and
His servants, seems to be the first axiom of the Kingdom of God.
(Luke xiv. 11; xviii. 14; Jame~ iv. 6; 1 Pet. v. 5.) It is involved
in the first beatitude. It is the leading feature of the example of
Christ Himself in the matter of His own Humiliation and Incarnation. (Phil. ii. 5-10.) "Woe," says Quesnel, "to the proud man
who is not humbled in this world I According to the preceding
words a man exalts himself and deserves to be abased when, being
in an high station, he neglects to abase himself, by a true humility
of heart, and to make his greatness serviceable to his neighbour
according to God's design. How much more, then, does he exalt
himself, and deserve to be abased, when he e,mbitiously seeks
honour, and endeavours to raise himself to the highest preferment!''
13. "Woe unto you." We are to remember that this oft-repeated
word ' 1 woe" is rather prophetic than imprece,tory. In the government of a righteous God there must be woe and misery ultimately
to the wicked, e,nd the proclaiming of this woe by One so meek and

CHAP,
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YE DEVOUR WIDOWS' HOUSES.
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14 Woe unto you, scribes aii.d Pharisees, hypocrites ! m foi
ye devour widows' houses, and for a pretence m Mark xii.
40. Lake""•
make long prayer: therefore ye shall receive the 47, 2 Tim. iii.
.
6. Tit.i.11.
greater d amnation.
15 Woe unto you, scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites! for
ye compass sea and land to make one proselyte, and when
he is made, ye make him twofold more the child of hell than
yourselves.
14. "This verse omitted by H, B., D., L., Z., Cursh-es (I, 28, 38, &c.), some old Latin,
Vulg. (Cod. Amiat.), Bah., and some versions, but E., F., G., H., K., M., other Iatt,r
Uncials, and most Cursives, Syriacs, &c., read it, but place it before verse 13. The "woe"
ia contained without doubt in Mark xii, 40.

loving as the Saviour would, above all things, one might think, lead
even Scribes and Pharisees to consideration and repentance.
"Shut up the kingdom of heaven." By their false interpretations
of the books which, if believed and obeyed, would lead men into the
kingdom or God, by preparing them to accept Christ.
"Neither suffer ye them that.are entering to go in." By such
means as threatening to put them out of the synagogue if they
professed to believe in Christ. (John ix. 22.)
14. "Devour widows' houses." Either by chicanery or oppression,
because the widows had lost their natural protectors : or, under a
cloak of religion, sponging upon them. The latter seems preferable
because of the words which follow, "for a pretence make long
prayers." In the margin there is an apposite reference to 2 Tim.
iii. 6, where the Apostle speaks of" those which creep into houses,
and lead captive silly women ••• ever learning, and never able to
come to the knowledge of the truth."
15. "Compass sea and land .•. child or hell than yourselves."
This has 'been explained as if the Scribes and Pharisees only sought
the outward profession and circumcision of the heathen that they
might " glory in their flesh ; " so that, when thus outwardly converted to Judaism, the heart being· unchanged, " the vices of the
Jew were engrafted on the vices or the heathen ; " and, doubtless,
such was the faci. But it may be well to notice shortly the question
how was it that seeing that the Jews possessed the only true and pure
religion, they were not commanded to proselytize, whereas the Christian Church was commanded as a part or its charter of existence to
preach the Gospel to the heathen? The real reason, no doubt, was
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YE BLIND GUIDES,

16 Woe unto you, nye blind guides, which say, Whoson eh. xv. u.
ever shall swear by the temple, it is nothing;
:e:1/!:.aa. 34. but whosoever shall swear by the gold of the
temple, he is a debtor!
17 Ye fools and blind: for whether is greater, the gold,
e Ex. xxx. 29. P or the temple that sanctifieth the gold?
0

17. "That sanctifteth.'' So C., L., 6, all later Uncials, almost all Cursiveo, &e.; but
N, B., D., Z.," that bath sanctified."

that the Jewish religion was a transitional and temporary religion ;
and the perfect truth of God could not be preached till after the
fuller revelation of the true God in the Person of Christ. It was
only after the coming of Christ that the true Unity of God could be
preached as a Unity in Trinity containing a begetting Father,
an only-begotten Son, and a Spirit of Truth. It was only after
Christ's coming that the true combination of the justice and mercy
of God could be proclaimed-God just, and yet the Justifier of him
that believeth in Jesus. (Rom. iii. 26.) This may account for the
fact that so little is said in the Old Testament about the duty of
making proselytes, and why there was so little blessing attending
the endeavour so to do.
16. Our Lord now denounces the Scribes and Pharisees, not as
hypocrites only, but as blind-blind even to the true significance of
that external ritual system of which they professed to be the exponents. They made distinctions between oaths on the most perverse principles, laying down that an oath by the gold of the Tenwle
(whether the ornamental gold, or the money offerings in gold,
matters not) was binding, and an oath by the Temple itself was not
binding-that an oath by the gift on the altar must be observed,
but an oath on the altar itself need not. In this they reversed the
order of sanctification. The Temple, because God had made it the
place of His peculiar Presence, was the holy thing which made the
gold, or whatsoever else it contained, holy. The Altar, because it was
the God-ordained instrument of the sacrificial system, made holy
the gift upon it. In these references to the relative holiness of the
Temple and the Altar, Christ set His seal to the truth of that principle of relative sanctification which is so wonderfully set forth in
the books of Exodus and Leviticus (Exod. nix. 86, 44 ; xu:. 29,
&c.), and which culminates in the extraordinary solemnities (in

CH~P.
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THE ALTAR SANCTIFIETH THE GIFT.
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18 And, Whosoever shall swear by the altar, it is nothing;
but whosoever sweareth by the gift that is upoR it, he is
11 guilty.
I Or, dtbwr,
19 Ye fools and blind: for whether is greater, or, bound.,
the gift or 4 the altar that sanctifieth the gift? · • Ex. nix. 37.
20 Whoso therefore shall swear by the altar, sweareth by
1t, and by all things thereon.
21 And whoso shall swear by the temple, sweareth by it,
and by rhim that dwelleth therein.
~l KJni:;;,~'.·
vi. 2. Ps. xx,·i.
8. & cnxiL 14.

19. "Ye fools" omitted by Tischendorf, Westcott and Hort, and Vnlgate.

which the heads ofall the twelve tribes of Israel took part) by which
the Altar of burnt offering after being sanctified was dedicated (Numbers vii.). Of course God is everywhere, and so all things are sanctified by His Omnipresence ; but with all this God separated and
consecrated two things with such extraordinary sanctions, that He
evidently desired His people to p1,1t a vast difference between them
and all else in His religious service. These two things were the
Mercy-seat within the veil, and the Altar of burnt-offering in the
court. He separated the Mercy-seat by the most dread sanctions.
It was hidden by a thick veil from the very priests themselves in
all their ministrations except those of one day : and on thls one day
on which the High Priest a.lone was to lift up this veil and approach
the Mercy-seat, it was with fear and trembling, with special sacrifice, and a cloud of incense," that he die wt" (Levit.xvi.13). Next
to this in holiness was the Altar, the centre of the sacrificial worship ;
and as on the first of these depended the holiness of the Temple,
because God especially manifested His presence above it, so on the
second depended the holiness of the sacrificial worship. It was the
"table of the Lord." (Ezekiel xii. 22, Ma.I. i. 7, 12). That which
was consumed on it was accounted " the food of God ; " that which
was taken from it to be eaten by the worshippers was most holy,
taken from His table to be the food of those who, being at peace with
Him, were His guests. (Exodus xxix. 37, Levit. xxi. 22.) Whatever then men may say, God can make one thing holier than
another, at least so that we should account it to be holier; and His
Sen set His solemn sanction to this by many infallible signs : by His
extraordinary zeal in cleansing the Temple, by His presence at its
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MINT, ANISE, AND CUMMIN,

[ST. M.HTR;

22 And he that shall swear by heaven, sweareth by • the
throne of God, and by him that sitteth thereon.
'b
d p.'I..- •
23 Woe unto you, scn es an
m1,nsees,
• Luke J:i. 4ll.
hypocrites ! t for ye pay tithe of mint and t anise
1i1!f' ~... and cummin, and u have omitted the weightier
8
; / fus_x_;;,_ _ matters of the law, judgment, mercy, and faith:
6
/':.t1~~ ~ii. •,t these ought ye to have done, and not to leave the
other undone.
• Ps. :1:i. 4.
•h. v. 34, Acts
vii. 49.

M. "Strain out;,, i.e.," Strain any little insect out of your cups by a strainer."

worship, by His calling it His Father's house (John ii. 16), an\! as
on this occasion, by His discriminating between the holiness of its
parts, its Altar, and its Holy Place (the Naos).
For this want of due discrimination, He called the Pharisees and
Scribes" blind." Can this sort of sanctification reach into Christian times? The Catholic Church has always held that it can. It
must be so if in our sacred buildings we can have that which we
account the Body and Blood of Christ, not becoming so by the
devout imagination of the worshipper, but by the act of God through
the prayer and blessing of His minister. Respecting the iniquity of
invocations of sacred things in common talk, I l\ave said enough on
Matthew v. 33.
28. "Hypocrites . • •• ye pay tithe of mint," &c., "to leave the
other undone." Here He again pronounces them hypocrites, because they observed comparatively trivial things, such as the pay~
ing tithes on pot-herbs, and neglecting such all-important matters
as judgment, mercy, and faith.
Judgment here means justice to those wronged or oppressed,
as in Jeremiah v. 1. It is remarkable that faith is here put as
one of the weightier matters of the law, whereas the Scripture
writers, particularly St. Paul, associate it rather with the Gospel ;
but it is the thing without which we cannot come to God : " He
that cometh to God must believe that He is, and that He is the
rewarder of them that diligently seek Him."
"Not to.leave the other undone." As it is hypocrisy to put the
lesse;r things in the place of the greater, so it is carelessness which
betrays a want of God's holy fear, to neglect even the smallest
matters, if to observe them is revealed as a part of the will of God.

CHAP, XXIII,]
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24 Ye blind guides, which strain at a gnat, and swallow a,
camel.
25 Woe unto you, scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites! x for
ye make clean the outside of the cup and of the ." Mark Yii. 4.
.
. hin t h ey are f ull of extortion
platter, but wit
and Lukexi,311.
excess.
26 Thou blind Pharisee, cleanse first that which is within the·
cup and platter, that the outside of them may be clean also.
27 Woe unto you, scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites! Y for
ye are like unto whited sepulchres, which indeed 1 Luke xi. «.
appear beautiful outward, but are within full of Acts xxiii. a.
dead men's bones, and of all uncleanness.
26. "That which i1 within;" viz.," the inside."

24. "Strain at a gnat, and swallow a camel." Rather "strain,
out" from what they drink. The Jews strained their wine, lest
they should violate Levit. xi. 20, 23, 41, 42, which forbade the eating
of creeping things under pain of contracting uncleanness. " See·
here," says Quesnel, "the false tenderness of conscience, which
serves only to nourish pride and vanity, and to deceive the sinner
by an appAarance of good. One man is extremely concerned at an
omission of a prayer, or of some arbitrary practice which he has,
imposed on himself, who takes no care to correct his vicious habits
of anger, evil speaking, lying, slandering, ·luxury, or inimodesty.
Another would not take from his neighbour the value of a gnat 01"
fly, who robs the poor of a sum or heap as big as a camel, by his
covetousness or vain expenses."
25. "Ye make clean the outside ••. extortion and excess." If
we had to choose between cleansing the inside or the outside of such
a thing as a cup or a platter, we must cleanse the inside because the·
filth in the inside contaminates the food. Now this cup or platte1·
represents the Pharisees. They scrupulously kept themselves ceremonially clean, whilst they suffered their hearts to be full of extortion
and excess, which polluted all within them. The process must be
reversed. They must, in the words of the prophet, "make them clean
hearts ; " they must " keep their hearts with all diligence," and then
their ceremonial cleanness would not mock their inward impurity.
27. "Ye are like unto whited sepulchres .•• uncleanness." Sepulr
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THE TOMBS OF THE PROPHETS.

[S:r.

lliTTIL

28 Even so ye also outwardly appear righteous unto men,
but within ye are full of hypocrisy and iniquity.
• Luke :si. 47.
29 • Woe unto you, scribes and Pharisees,
hypocrites! because ye build the tombs of the prophets, and
garnish the sepulchres of the righteous.
80 And say, If we had been in the days of our fathers, we
would not have been partakers with them in the blood of
the prophets.
chres, it appears, were whitewashed, in order that men might avoid
them, and not come in contact with them ; for if so, according to the
Levitical law, they would be unclean seven days (Numb. xix. 16);
so that these Pharisees were like unto these whitewashed sepulchres,
their very ceremonial scrupulousness and show of outside righteousness being a warning, if men would read the omen a.right, that they
must avoid them as full of hypocrisy and iniquity. There is a :fine
irony here which we are apt to miss. As the whitewashing of the
sepulchre was an appearance of cleanness, but really a warning of
concealed uncleanness, so outward scrupulousness and obtruded
show of righteousness in any man is a clear sign that much is
wrong within. Real righteousness within would be attended by
real humility, which is absolutely incompatible with all obtrusiveness, such as was the very characteristic of the Pharisees.
29. "Woe unto you, Scribes and Pharisees ••• garnish the sepulchres of the righteous ••• ye be witnesses unto yourselves ••• killed
the prophets." There is a surface difficulty about this denunciation;
for it seems a righteous act in men to repair the evil done by their
fathers to the prophets by building and adorning their tombs: but in
these Pharisees it was a part of the same hypocrisy ; for whereas they
blamed their fathers and disclaimed their murderous deeds, yet they
themselves were doing the same things. The only true way of showing their freedom from the guilt of their fathers in persecuting the
prophets, was by receiving and following those who were their successors as apostles and messengers of the Living God, the God Who
sent the prophets. But, so far from doing this, they were in this
very point of persecuting the prophets, :filling up the measure of the
sin of their fathers. And in their harsh judging of their fathers' sins,
and their self-righteous acquittal of themselves, which our Lord
aoticed, they were simply exhibiting their own want of any sense
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31 Wherefore ye be witnesses unto yourselves, that a ye
are the children of them which killed the pro- • Acts vii. 51,
,
52. 1 Th....
phets.
ii. 15.
32 b Fill ye up then the measure of your b Gen. xv. 1&.
1 Thesa. ii. 16.
fathers.
33 Ye serpents, ye • generation of vipers, how • eh. iii. 1. A
can ye escape the damnation of hell?
xii. u.
of their own sinfulness-of their own impenitence and pride. As
Stier (quoted in Alford) remarks: "Instead of the penitent confession, 'We have sinned, we and our fathers,' this last and worst
generation in vain protests against their participation in theirfathers'
guilt, which they are meanwhile developing to the utmost, and filling up its measure."
81. "Ye be witnesses to yourselves." They were the genuine
,ons of their fathers, as inheriting the same evil and persecuting
spirit. " The very men that pretended to honour dead prophets,
could see no beauty in a.living Christ" (Bp. Ryle); who also adds,
in a note, a striking passage from" The Berlinberger Bible," "Ask
in Moses' time who were the good people, they will be Abraham,
Isaac, and Jacob, but not Moses-he should be stoned. Ask in
Samuel's time who were the good people, they will be Moses and
Joshua, but not Samuel. Ask in the time of Christ who were such,
they will be all the former prophets, with Samuel, but not Christ
and His Apostles."
33. "Ye serpents, ye generation of vipers ••• damnation of hell."
" Fearful words, as if they had already committed the sin against the
Holy Ghost. How can ye escape ? What motives leading to repentance can now affect you? What miracles (Lazarus had been
raised) can persuade you? What exposure can shame you? And
how had they become thus hardened ? Simply by hypocrisy.
"When sin has taken the peculiar form of hypocrisy, the pretence
of being holy, with the reality of being wicked, their forgiveness
seems to be rendered almost impossible, because hypocrisy almost
precludes repentance." (Bp. H. Goodwin.) And yet may we humbly
suggest that our Lord said this, "humanly speaking," after the
manner of men? May we hope that, if questioned, He would
have returned the same answer as He did once before, " With me11
this is impossible, but with God all things are possible."
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I SEND YOY PROPHETS.

[ST. Mura.

34 , • Wherefore, behold, I send unto you prophets, and
wise men, and scribes : and • some of them ye
49.
shall kill and crucify ; and r some of them shall
~· Acts v. ,o.
•
d
& vii. 58, 69.
ye scourge 1n your synagogues, an persecute
19
& xxii. '
them from city to city:
r eh. x. 17.
~ ~or. xi. ll4.
35 8 That upon you may come all the righteous
5
~ Rev. niii.
blood shed upon the earth, h from the blood of
~Gen. iv. s.
righteous Abel unto I the blood of Zacharias son
l John iii, 12.
., 2 Chron.
of B arach'ias, whom ye slew between the temple
xxiv. 20• 21 •
and the altar.
eh. :""i. u,
:35. Luke zi.
<1

85. '' Righteous Abel;" Gr., "Abel the righteous."

34. "I send unto you prophets," &c. Here is the clearest assumption of Godhead-of equality with God. I send you (iyw
a,,.o,rrk:>..:>..w]. Just as God of old sent prophets, so Jesus the Son
of God sends His prophets.
"I send you" also" Scribes," i.e., instructors in the Law, but in
the New Law, the Law of the Spirit of Life in Me. Such words, of
-00Ul'Se, do not mean that of those whom He sent some were prophets, some wise men, some scribes only-in fact, none were scribes in
the mere Judaic sense at all: but that whatever instructors and
modes of instruction were employed in the old state of things would
he more abundantly and more effectually present in the New.
"Some of them ye shall kill and crucify." They killed St.
Stephen, St. James the son of Zebedee, St. James the :first bishop
of Jerusalem, and, according to Eusebius (quoting Hegesippus),
one, at least, Simeon, the second bishop of Jerusalem, they crucified : " After he was tormented many days, he died a martyr with
such :firmness, that all were amazed, even the president himse~
that a man of Q,n hundred and twenty years old should bear such
tortures, He was at last ordered to be crucified." (Eus. Eccles.
Hist. b. iii c. xxxii.)
"Scourge in your synagogues" (see Acts v. 40; xxii. 19), "persecute them from city to city;" see St. Paul's confession, " I persecuted them, even unto strange cities." (Acts xxvi. 2.)
35. "That upon you may come all the righteous blood ••••
temple and the altar." How is it that all this blood was required of
that generation ? · Because they had all the light of the examples
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0 JERUSALEM, JERUSALEM.

36 Verily I say unto you, All these things shall come upon
this generation.
37 kQ Jerusalem, Jerusalem, thou that killest k Lukexiii.
the prophets, 1 and stonest them which are sent ~~ Chron.
unto thee, how often would "'I have gathered thyxxxii.
children together, even as a hen gathereth her n, 12.
n Ps. xvii. 8.
chickens n under her wings, and ye would not !
& xci. ,.

!xi;~!!.'

37. "Unto her,'' so H, B., 0.,, later Unl'ials and Cursives; "unto thee/'re&d in D.,old
Latia, Vulg.

of those martyred saints concentrated upon them. Because, in
addition, they had all the light of the example and teaching and
miracles of Christ Himself. Because they had the light -of His
Cross and Resurrection, and of the coming of the Holy Ghost : and
as they had all this light, so apparently, they had all the venom
and rancour of those many generations of the persecutors and murderers of God's prophets and witnesses concentrated in them. All
the hatred of goodness and truth which men seemed capable ofshowing was exhibited under the Cross 'of Jesus by that generation.
"Zacharias son of Barachias." This is a difficult place, because
we read in the Old Testament of but one Zacharias, who was
martyred between the temple and the altar, and he was the son of
J ehoiada, not of Barachias : but he was slain in the court of the
temple, and in his death he prayed that God would require it. The
Prophet Zechariah, one of the minor prophets, is described in his
prophecy as the son of Ba:rachiah, but we read nothing of his
martyrdom, either in the temple or elsewhere. Zachariah, the
father of John the Baptist, is also said to have been son of a Barachiah, and to have been murdered in the temple. There can be
little doubt that our Lord alluded to the first : and that the words
"son of Barachiah " were not said by Him, but have been very
early interpolated by some officious copier who remembered that
the minor prophet was the son of Barachiah. They are not in
the parallel place in Luke xi. 51.
87. "0 Jerusalem, Jerusalem •.•• hen gathereth her chickem
under her wings." These compassionate and affecting words are
also a very strong and clear proof of our Lord's Godhead, for He
here asserts that He has done for the people of the Jews during all
their history what Jehovah had done for them when He brought
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YOUR HOUSE LEFT DESOLATE.

(Sr. M.u:rH.

38 Behold, your house is left unto you desolate.
89 For I say unto you, Ye shall not see me henceforth,
• Ps.emii.26. till ye shall say, 0 Blessed is he that cometh in
eh.ni.9.
the name of the Lord.
38. "Deaol•te" omitted by B., L., but retained by It, C., D., •ll later Uncials, almost

all Cursives, old La.tin, Vulg., &c.

them out of Egypt. " As an eagle stirreth up her nest, fluttereth
over her young, spreadeth abroad her wings, taketh them, beareth
them on her wings, so the Lord alone did lead him." (Deut.
xxxii. 11.)
"How often." These words have been taken to prove the previous ministries of our Lord at Jerusalem, not mentioned by
the Synoptics: but they surely look back to all God's dealings
with His people, through the judges, through the prophets, through
visitations, such as the Captivity ; but Jerusalem would not be
gathered.
"Ye would not." Here we have the freedom of the human will,
which must conform to the will of God if the nation, or Church, or
city, or soul is to be gathered, but which has the fatal power of
resieting.
88. "Your house is left unto you desolate." This must not be
confined to the withdrawal of the presence of Christ or of God from
the Temple. It rather looks to the withdrawal of God's Spirit and
grace from the whole Church and nation ; so that they are now
blinded, cast away, given up, "having not the Son they have not
the Father." (1 John ii. 28.)
39. "Ye shall not see me henceforth till ye shall say •••• name
of the Lord." "Ye shall not see me," and yet shortly the whole
city would see Him, lifted up upon the cross : and yet they would
not "see" Him. They would see in Him no suffering Messiah, no
atoning Sacrifice, no Sin-Bearor, no Mediator. The "seeing" here
is that of which the Lord said, " Blessed are your eyes, for they see."
" Till ye shall say, Blessed is He that cometh in the name of the
Lord." This is the glorious time foretold in Hosea iii.: "Afterward
shall the children of Israel return, and seek the Lord their God, and
David their King, and aha.II fear the Lord and His goodness in the
latter days ; " and by St. Paul in Rom. xi. 26 : " All Israel shall be
saved, as it is written, There shall come out of Sion the Deliverer,
and shall tum away ungodliness from Jacob."

Cnu. XXIV.] NOT ONE STONE UPON .ANOTHER.
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CHAP. XXIV.
ND • Jesus went out, and departed from the temple;
and his disciples came to him for to shew • Mark xiii. 1.
6
him the buildings of the temple.
Luke xxi. ·
2 And Jesus said unto them, See ye not all these things?
verily I say unt;o you, bThere shall not be left b lKing~ix.7
~-~
here one stone upon another, that shall not be Mic.
iii. 12.
thrown down.
Luke xix. 44.

A

We now come to the great prophecy of the New Testament, delivered by our Lord as He sat upon the Mount of Olives in view of
the magnificent structure of the temple, from which He had just
departed never to return till He should come in judgment to destroy
it utterly.
The disciples (Peter, James, John, and Andrew], it is said (St.
Mark. xiii. 3), "asked Him privately " the question "When shall
these things be, and what shall be the sign of thy coming, and of the
end of the world? " What suggested this question ? It is generally
assumed to have been the words respecting the overthrow of the
building; but if we go back to the end of the last chapter, which we
are bound to do, we shall see immediately that there is very much
more there to make the disciples ask the question respecting the time.
For, in the first place, " All the blood of the slaughtered f:laints from
Abel to Zachariah was to come on that generation." Then, following upon this, " theit,- house was to be left unto them desolate" ~then
Christ was Himself leaving them : but for how long? Apparently
but for a short time: "Ye shall not see me-!.ienceforth, till ye shall
say, Blessed is He that cometh in the name of the Lord." Then
follows the prediction of the utter overthrow of the building. When
was all this to take place ? Was it to be shortly-in a year, perhaps?
According to their low and confused ideas it might be : anyhow very
much, if not all, was to be fulfilled " in that generation." Then what
shall be the sign of His coming? From whence was He to come ?
They had scarcely got themselves to believe that He would be taken
A. A.
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WHAT SHALL BE THE SIGN

?

[ST. MATT&

1 And

as he sat upon the mount of Olives, c the disciples came unto him privately, saying, d Tell us
when shall these things be? and what shall be
the sign of thy coming, and of the end of the world ?
~l~U; fs.
4 And Jesus answered and said unto them.
2 Thess. ii. 3.
e Take heed that no man deceive you.
1 John iv. 1.
• Mark xiii. a.
1
d Thess. v. l.

3. '' End of the world." "End of the age;,, consummationis &tZculi. (Vnlg.)

away at all. They had just witnessed one coming of His to Jerusalem in which the multitudes had welcomed Him with the very
words "Blessed is He that cometh in the name of the Lord," which,
He predicted, they should say of Him when He should come again.
Was all this to come to pass immediately-in their lifetime-certainly in the lifetime of that generation? Might it be delayedlong delayed ? Was all to come to pass-the extreme vengeance
-the desolation-the tremendous catastrophe of the overthrow
-the second return-the second welcome with Hosannas-was
all to come to pass at once ; or by stages; and were long years,
generations, ages to intervene between one stage of fulfilment and
another?
Now all these things might have been-some of them must have
been, confusedly present in their minds ; and so they asked about
the times of "these things," "Thy coming," "the end of the
world." The answer of our Lord is, as I said, the great prophecy
of the New Testament. It has been generally divided into two
portions. The first relating to the signs of the coming vengeance on
Jerusalem, the second relating to the signs of the last coming to
judgment ; for the signs of the approaching destruction of Jerusalem
seem to predominate in the first part, and the signs of the second
Advent in the latter. The second portion is supposed to begin
with the 29th verse, " Immediately after the tribulation of those
days."
But here comes the great difficulty which, as I shall show, underlies the whole of the discourse, and cannot be removed or ex-plained, and what is more, was neviw intended to be removed or ea:plained. It is twofold. 1st. It is clear that the Lord seems to propbe,y, that the Second Advent to judgment would come shortly after
the "tribulation" of the destruction of Jerusalem. St. Matthew
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YE SHALL HE.AR OF WARS,

5 For t many shall come in my name, saying, I am Christ ;
•and shall deceive many.
t Jer. xiv. 4.
. d ye shall h ear of wars and rumours of ver.
&. xxiil. 21. 25.
6 An
24. John
wars : see that ye be not troubled : for all these ;· 11•
things must come to pass, but the end is not vet,

!!;.

5. ,. I am Christ;" rather, "the " Christ.
6. "All these things." Bo C., all later Uncials, almost all Cursives, Byriae, &c., most
-0ld Latin, Vulg., &e. ; hut N, B., D., L., three Cursives, 1, 83, 209, Bah., Copt., .Eth.,
omit. (A. wanting.)

reports that He ea.id, " Immediately after the tribulation of those
days ; " St. Mark, " In those days after that tribulation." And now
there have been 1800 years and more between the two events.
Two ways of explaining this have been put forth : one is, that
there is a sort of illUBive perspective in prophecy, by which the
prophet sees future things as if they were close to one another,
whereas centuries may intervene between their respective fulfilments. An illustration has been used of a man seeing a range of
lofty mountains e.t a distance. · The foremost peaks seem close to
the hinder ones, whereas the one may be separated from the other
by intervening valleys, many miles broad. But though an illUBtration such as this might suit two prophecies of events, the first of
which might be, se.y, a thousand years before it was fulfilled, and
the second two thoUBand ; yet it could not with any propriety be
applied to two events, one of which was to ·take place almost immediately, i.e., in about forty years' time, and the other 1800 years
after, or more; for, in the one case, the mountain would be beneath
the feet of the beholder, in the other a hundred miles away.
A second explanation, put forth by Deans Plumptre and Alford,
is founded on our Lord's declaration tltat He knew not the day or
the hour of His second Coming ; but this seems absolutely inadmissible, for, with reference to the present difficulty, it would require
that our Lord should be totally ignorant of the history of the world
and of the Church for 1800 years, which, of course, He would be
if He spoke these words believing that His own second .Advent
followed close upon the ta.king of Jerusalem. His whole discourse
contra.diets this.
But I so.id that the difficulty, though its culminating point, as
it were, is in verse 29, underlies the whole discourse; and I ear-

356 NATION SHALL RISE AGAINST NATION, [ST, M.t.TTW
7 For h nation shall rise against nation, and kingdom
b 2 Chron. :n-,
6. Is, xis. 2.

against kingdom : and there shall be famines,

~"t. i~i;~is. and pestilences, and earthquakes, in divers places.
1. "Pestilences," So C., all later Uncials (except E.}, most Cun1veo, Copt., Syriac,
H. B., D., Et., and some old Latin (a, b, e, ir), omit" pestilences."

Arm., .Mth; but

neatly ask the reader patiently to follow me in an attempt to show
this.
Let us begin with verse 5: " Many shall come in my name, saying, I am Christ, and shall deceive many." No commentator is
able to give any instance of such pretensions put forth before the
destruction of Jerusalem; but after that event we have Barchochebas and Mahomet, the latter setting himself forth as the final
revelation of God, and so occupying the place of the Christ. We
have Gnostics, we have heresiarchs, such as Arius, Socinus, and
others, virtually dethroning Christ. We have also Popes putting
forth· blasphemous pretensions ; and all who thoroughly accept the
Bible as a revelation expect the antichrist to be revealed before the
consummation.
Then take the 7th verse, "Na.tion shall rise against nation, a.nil
kingdom against kingdom." Alford's remark upon this is that,
"There were serious disturbances." Other commentators give other
instances, but they are all, without exception, internal commotions,
generally of the J ewe rising against the Romans ; WhEll'ea.s the words
of the Saviour are scarcely applicable to a period when there was in
reality but one kingdom-the Roman Empire. They rather look
to the existence of that republic (so to speak) of many nations which
makes up modern Europe, and adjacent parts of Asia and Africa.
Then· in the 9th verse, "Ye shall be hated of all nations," and
the 12th, " Because iniquity shall abound, the love of many shall
wax cold." Do not such words look to a far more world-wide
hatred from without, and a far more generally diffused declension
within the Church, than was possible before the year 72?
And, above all, the 13th verse seems almost inapplicable to any
times except those of the "end." If" saved" means 'he shall save
his life,' would it not be rather said, "He that shall see the signs oi
the times, and be warned, and escape beyond Jordan?" If" saved"
means "he shall save his soul at the last day," then it relates to
enduring the manifold temptations of a Christian man's life, :not io
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HATED OF ALL MEN,

8 ~l these atre the beginning of sorrows.
9 1 T\ien shall they deliver you up to be afflicted,
and shall kill you : and ye shall be hated of all
nations for my name's sake.

I

eh.x.17.

Markll:iii.9.
Luke ui.12,
John xv, 20.
&ni.2. Acts
iv. 2, 3. & vii.
69. & xii ..1, &c.
1 Pet. iv. 16.
Rev. ii. IQ, 13.

8. "Sorrows;" literally, "pangs of a woman in labour."

Judrea, but everywhere, and is one of the most universal of all
Christian axioms.
Then passing on to verse 14, " This gospel of the kingdom shall
be preached in all the world for a witness to all nations, and then
shall the end come." This preaching to all nations can only have
been fulfilled in a very partial degree in the year 72 ; and the succeeding words, " Then shall the end come," seem to look to an end
which affects all nations, not one guilty city only.
·
The verses 15 to 20, respecting the " abomination of desolation,''
"fleeing to the mountains," "him that is on the housetop not
coming down," "the flight on the Sabbath,'' all seem absolutely
local and Judaic ; but the great tribulation of verses 21 and 22,
which would destroy all flesh if it had continued, and is shortened
for the elect's sake, reads as if it were absolutely universal.
We now come to the 29th verse, which begins the second part of
the prophecy; that which relates, or is supposed to relate, to the
end of all things : " Immediately after the tribulation of those days
shall the sun be darkened," &c. But what is the tribulation, and
what are its days-its length, that is? Did it end with the destruction of the devoted city and the subsequent massacre and captivity
of such multitudes of Jews? Now it is a very remarkable fact that
in the report of the Lord's words, as given in St. Matthew and St.
Mark, the destruction of Jerusalem has not been mentioned: a tribulation has been mentioned (in verse 21), but that is all; and if
we had only the reports in the first two Synoptics, we could only
infer that " the tribulation" was the destruction of Jerusalem ; but
when we turn to St~ Luke's, we find that our Lord's words are given
as if the destruction of the city was only the beginning of a tribulation which has lasted to the present time and is not finished yet,
" They shall fall upon the edge of the sword, and shall be led
away captive into all nations: and Jerusalem shall be trodden
under foot of the Gentiles, until the times of the Gentiles be ~ul-
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LOVE SHALL WAX COLD.
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M.HTH,

10 And then shall many k be offended, and shall betray
one another, and shall hate one another.
xiii. 57. 2 Tim.
i. 10. & 4, 10,
11 And 1 many false prophets shall rise, and
f~ii. vii. 1s. m shall deceive many.
12 And because iniquity shall a.bound, the
1~.f·
m 1 Tim.iv, 1. love of many shall wax cold.
nr.5,24.
t eh. xi. 6. &

t~:

12• .,Of many." "Of the many/' i.e., of the greater number (of Christians).

filled." If the reader turns to St. Luke xxi. 28-26, he will see that
this is the full account of the tribulation of which St. Matthew'&
report gives no details, so that it is absolutely certain that the tribulation is, in its continuance, the dispersion of the Jews, and the
constant state of persecution in some part of the world or other
which they have endured, which has been, so far as I can read
history, unremitting. It lasted through the Roman empire; it lasted
with various degrees of intensity all through the middle ages ; it
yet exists, in almost unmitigated fierceness, in large portions of
Eastern Europe, and even in Prussia at this moment this persecuting
spirit would break out into something like massacre if not restrained
by military power. So that, instead of having to fall back upon
'illusory perspective of prophecy,' or our Lord's assumed ignorance,
not of a day, or of an hour, but of the whole future of His Church
and people, we find that, as regards the long delay of the Second
Advent, He was absolutely correct. The tribulation is not ended;
it will probably end with a reign of terror and distress, not local,
but universal, in which all flesh will seem on the eve of perishing,
and then will come the sign of the fast approaching consummation.
The next four verses can allude to nothing but this consummation: the Son of Man "comes in the clouds of Heaven." He sends
His angels, who "gather together His elect," not out of a single
doomed city, but "from one end of heaven to the other."
The Lord concludes this prophecy with :
1st. The parable of the fig-tree putting forth its leaves. (82-85.)
2ndly. Some words of general warning as to the lluddenness or
His Second Coming, and the universal sifting and division consequent upon it (87-41), and
8rdly. Some general remarks (including a parable or a faithful
and wise servant and an evil one), all having reference to the one
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THEN SHALL THE END COME.

18 n But he that sha.ll endure unto the end, the same shall
be saved.
n eh. x. 22.
Mark xiii. 13.
O
14 And this gospel of the kingdom P shall Heh. iii. 6, 14.
1
be preached in all the world for a witness unto
~. &
35
all nations ; and then shall the end come.
ix. ·
P Rom. l<. 18.

!':~. ~~.

Col, i. 6, 23.

13. "He that shall have endured;• perseveraoerit. (Vnlg.)

duty which the whole discourse from beginning to end was to impress upon the Church and every part of it, the duty of ' watching
for an unknown day '-a day which was not to come upon each soul
separately, as the day of death; but a day known only to the Father,
which was to come upon the world; a day ofjudgment both sudden
and universal [" as the lightning cometh out of the east, and shineth
even unto the west, so shall also the coming of the Son of Man be ''],
a day which might come at any moment, " at evening, at midnight,
at the cock-crowing, in the morning."
Then (in the next chapter) t4ere follows,•as part of the same discourse, the parable of the Ten Virgins, setting forth the duty of
having and retaining grace, not only for the general need of the
Christian life, but for the particular need of being ready to welcome,
to meet, and to accompany the Bridegroom. Then (xxv. 14-30) a
further parable setting forth the strict account that the Judge will
take, at His coming, of all that He has committed to His servants ;
and then (xxv. 31-46) a vision of the generaljudgment of all nations,
heathen and Christian, and the final award. But though the contents of chap. xxv. naturally follow on, and are the necessary
completion of those in this chapter, they must be examined
separately.
The great lesson of the prophecy of this chapter is a moral onemoral inasmuch as it necessitates a certain frame of mind and conduct
with reference to our absent and yet returning Saviour and Judge;
which frame of mind is that, over and ;1.bove our loving Him, obeying
Him, and serving Him, we are also to look for and expect His Second
Coming, as at once the Bridegroom, the Master, and the Judge:
and yet we are not to be "troubled in mind," and throw up our
daily task, and go out gazing, as it were, for the signs of His appearing; but we are to do our allotted duty calmly, quietly, earnestly,
lovingly, not with a view to an account after death, which may be
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THE ABOMINATION OF DESOLATION.
4

[ST. M.um.

When ye therefore shall see the abomination of desolation, spoken of by rDaniel the prophet, stand
in the holy phi.ce (' whoso readeth, let him under
stand:)

1l1aL;k~i~xi.
20•
• Dan. ix. 37,
& xii, u.
• Dan. ix. 23,
25,

far distant, but to an account to which Be may call us at any
moment by His own Appearing.
The teaching, then, of this prophecy is the return of Christ suddenly, in person, as a Judge Who will open an assize without warning ; or after warnings which only those who look for it will realize.
Now first we must consider the question, Has it been successful
in teaching this lesson, or in impressing this particular frame of
watchfulness upon Christians I' .It has undoubtedly been so successful. It has taught the first and best Christians, the Pentecostal
believers, the Christians of the first century, and various generations
of Christians since, to look for the coming of the Son of Man. And
yet such Christians have actually been blamed, and, if Apostles, have
been held to have been· not fully inspired, and mistaken, and even
somewhat enthusiastic and superstitious, because they looked for it in
their lifetime. That is, they have been blamed, and looked down
upon, for having had that very frame of mind which this and all other
prophecies of our Lord inculcate. I say " all other prophecies of
our Lord," but, in point of fact, our Lord delivered but one, or at
the most, two prophecies-His own Advent and the fall of Jemsalem, and these are so blended that they seem but one.
The earliest Christians lived in constant expectation of the coming
of Christ; and this long before the destmction of Jemsalem, or,indeed, before any of the signs of its immediate downfall could have appeared. St. Peter, immediately after the day of Pentecost, addresses
the Jews, " Repent • • • that your sins may be blotted out • • • and
he shall send Jesus Christ, who before was preached unto you," &c.
(Acts iii.19-21), evidently meaning that the times ofrefreshing by the
coming of Jesus might be close at hand. St. Paul in his:firstletter,
written about twenty-five years before the destmction of Jerusalem, so moved the Thessalonian converts with expectations of the
near approach of the Second Advent, that he had to write a second
letter, exhorting them "not to be shaken in mind, or troubled," as
if the Second Coming was necessarily so close that they might throw
up the performance of their daily duties. But even in this letter he
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16 Then let them which be in Judea flee into the mountains:
17 Let him which is on the housetop not come down tG
take any thing out of his house :
17. " Anything ; '' rather,

u

the things."

speaks of the one thing which must develop immediately before the
coming of Christ, i.e., the mystery of iniquity, as "already working: " so that the coming of Christ, though not absolutely impending, was not to be long delayed. In his Epistle to the Corinthians,
he speaks of the Christians of Corinth " waiting for the coming of
our Lord." (1 Cor. i. 7.) He tells the Philippians that " Goi, Who
had begun a good work in them, would perform it until the day of
Jesus Christ," that " our conversation is in heaven, from whence
also we look for the Saviour, the Lord Jesus Christ;" and that"the
Lord is at hand " (Phil. i. 6 ; iii. 20 ; iv. 5). St. Ja.mes also speaks
of the" Judge standing at the door" (James v. 9): So that the impression produced by this one great.prophecy of Christ was such that,
years before the fall of Jerusalem, long before any of the immediate
signs which preceded it could be recognized, and in cities which
could not possibly be affected by it, Christians of all nations wertl
living in the thought that at any moment Christ might come. And
this impression has continued, and has reappeared constantly. It
seems to have been peculiarly prominent at certain epochs of great
change. About the year 1000, when the Churchhadftnisheditsfirst
millennium, many thought that at such a marked period Christ
must be looked for. Also at such times as the Reformation, and the
French Revolution of 1789, there was such a moving and shaking of
the oldest and most venerated institutions, such an upheaval of the
strata of society, such a letting loose of the winds of human opinion
and speculation, that men, the best of men, thought that the time
of the end was come.
Now all these good men in these several ages have, in the eyes of
the world and of mere human reason, been mistaken. They have
looked for Clnist to be at hand, and He has not yet come. Buthave
they also been right? Yes. They have been mistaken in their
calculation, and they have been right in their state of heart. They
have been mistaken in their expectation that Christ would come in
their lifetime, but they have been right in their attitude of mind and
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LET HIM NOT RETURN BACK.

[ST. MATTa.

18 Neither let him which is in the field return back to
take his clothes.
• Luke:Hiii.
19 And t woe unto them that are with child,
29.
and to them that give suck in those days !
20 But pray ye that your flight be not in the winter,
neither on the sabbath day :

18. " His clothes ; " literally, " his cloak."

heart with respect to the suddenness, the stealthiness (if one may
reverently use the word), the impendence of His coming. In one
word, they have, through the Spirit of God, both learned and acted
upon the one great lesson which this prophecy of Christ was intended
to teach.
For Christ, in uttering this prophecy, had evidently in His Mind
two things. He had to hold up before His Church in ALL ages-in
the :first age, immediately after His Ascension, as well as in the last
-its one hope, the hope of His Appearing; so that each generation
of Christians should live in the thought and expectation of it. And
yet He had to prepare one particular generation, that of His own
apostles and :first followers and believing countrymen, for a catastrophe of a more temporal, but yet most fearful character, which
they must, if possible, escape. Now this was effected by two
things-lst. By setting forth as signs of the impending tiestruction
of Jerusalem certain signs which would be partially and yet truly
ful:filled then, and yet which would be far more effectually and
universally ful:filled just before the Second Advent. 2ndly. By acertain indistinctness respecting the termination of the" wrath" upon
the Jews, and the treading down of their city, and their dispersion,
and its attendant persecutions.
Take, for instance, as an ill11Stration of the :first of these, verse 14 :
" This Gospel of the kingdom shall be preached in all the world for
a witness unto all nations; and then shall the end come." This
occurs in that part of the prophecy which seems to look to the de
struction of Jerusalem; and we have evidence in St. Paul's Epistles,
all written before that event, that he considered, and on good
grounds, that in his time the Gospel had been so preached. From
Jer11Salem round about unto Illyricum he had preached it himself.
(Rom. xv. 19.) He probably knew more accurately than we do how
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GREAT TRIBULATION.

21 For u then. shall be great tribulation, such as was not
since the beginning of the world to this time, no, " Dan. ix. 26.
1
nor ever shall be.
• Joel
22 And except those days should be shortened, there
should no flesh he saved: x but for the eleces x Is. !xv. 8,9.
Zech. xiv. 2, 3.
sak e t h ose days sh a11 be shortened.

t ;~-

tn. "Was not;" properly, "bath not been.''

widely the college of the Apostles had been dispersed. He had
heard of one preaching in Parthia, another in India. He had probably received invitations from Christians in Spain to come and
impart to them apostolical gifts. (Rom. xv. 24.) He must have
known that the eunuch of Candace would convey the knowledge of
Christ to what was then considered as the extreme south ; and so he
spoke of the Gospel having" come to all the world." (Coloss. i. 6.)
The world then was one empire, and Jerusalem was a great fact and
power in it ; and so such a general preaching was true, and a true
token for the then race of believers, of what concerned that city.
But the " world" has since become enlarged; continents have been
added to it ; and ·now there is required, and so there is, a far more
widespread preaching ; and many children of God, rightly or
wrongly, think that we are nearing the End, and are watching and
keeping their garments accordingly.
As an illustration of the second, viz., the obscurity respecting the
termination of the wrath and tribulation, take this. A Christian,
immediately after the fall of Jerusalem, would think the visible
Coming of Christ close at hand ; but he would then, and in after
years, hear of revolts among the chosen people, and consequent
massacres; and if he lived about seventy years after, he would hear
of the revolt under Barcocabas, and its subsequent horrors; and he
would say," The tribulation is not yet ended, and the Coming of my
Lord may be delayed," but he may also have said, "The tribulation
may be drawing to a close, and so the Coming may be fast drawing
nigh."
In this discourse, then, and in the wondrous composition and
arrangement of it, the Lord prepares His whole Catholic Church to
look for His Coming at any time, and at all times, and yet prepare 0
a part of that Church-the part which, speaking after the manner
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23 r Then if any man shall say unto you, Lo, here i,
Christ, or there ; believe it not .
.& xxi. a.
24 For • there shall arise false Christs, and
Deut. xiii. 1.
ver. 5, 11.
false prophets, and shall shew great signs and
.ll
ii, 9'
'
h th at, a if it· were poss1'ble, t h ev
10,Thess.
11. Rev.
wonders; msomuc
xiii. 13.
"
• .John vi. 37•
shall deceive the very elect.
t':;/~ii~:ila, 25 Behold, I have told you before.

I:i!:1"!:1'.;~3~11

.29, 30. 2 Tim.
ii. 19.

23. u Here is Christ;" rather," the Christ.,.
24. "-Insomuch that if it were possible;" should be, ~, if possible.'' The latter gives
the meaning that such a thing is possible-the former, that it is not.
25. '' I have told you before," i.e.,'' beforehand.'' "I have (now) forewarned yon."

-0f men, would be dearest to Him, because composed of His own
countrymen-to be ready to escape a particular catastrophe which
might annihilate them. But the latter must not interfere with the
former. It is the express will of God that all Christians from the time
•Of Christ's departure should be awaiting His return, and so SS. Peter
.and Paul, long before the fall of Jerusalem, looked for Christ's near
.approach, and showed by so doing that they were inspired indeedthat they were :filled with the Spirit. This is admirably expressed
by Olshausen, whose whole exposition of this chapter I earnestly
commend to the reader, "The :first reason," he writes, "why the
-declarations of Christ respecting the near approach of His Coming,
.although they were not realized in their utmost sense, yet involved
no error, is this-that it is an essential ingredient in the doctrine of
the Advent .of Christ that it should be considered every moment
possibl,e, and that believers should deem it every moment probabl,e,
To have taught it so that it should have pointed to an indefinite
-distance would have robbed it of its ethical significance."
But by far the best account of the ethical and evangelical signincance of this " watching for Christ " is to be found in Cardinal
Newman's Sermons when he was yet with us in the Church of
England. I will take a passage from vol. iv. of his Parochial Sermons (xxii.). After giving several texts, chiefly from this prophecy
of Christ's, and the places parallel to it, he writes: "Now, I consider this word watching, :first used by our Lord, then by the
favoured disciple, then by the two great Apostles Peter and Paul. is
a remarkable word; remarkable because the idea is not so obvious
as might appear at :first sight, and next, because they all inculcate
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AS THE LIGHTNING.

26 Wherefore if they shall say unto you, Behold, he isin the desert; go not forth: behold, he is in the secret chambers ; believe it not.
27 b For as the lightning cometh out of the b Luke mi.
'
24.
east, and shineth even unto the west ; so shall
also the coming of the Son of man be.
it. We are not simply to believe, but to watch; not simply to·
love, but to watch, not simply to obey, but to watch ; to watch for
what? for that great event, Christ's coming. Whether then we
eonsider what is the obvious meaning of the word, or the Object
towards which it directs us, we seem to see a special duty enjoined
on us, such as does not naturally come into our minds. Most of ushave a general idea of what is meant by believing, fearing, loving,.
and obeying; but perhaps we do noli contemplate or apprehend what
is meant by watching •••• I conceive it may be explained as follows :-Do you know the feeling in matters of this life, of expecting a.
friend-expecting him to come and he delays? Do you know what it
is to bein unpleasant company, arid to wish for the time to pass away,.
and the hour to strike when you may bi) at liberty? Do you know
what it is to be in anxiety lest something should happen which may
happen or may not, or to be in suspense about some important
event, which makes your heart beat when you are reminded of it,.
and of which you think the first thing in the morning? Do you.
know what it is to have a friend in a distant country, to expect
news of him, and to wonder from day to day what he is now doing,
and whether he is well? Do you know what it is to live upon a
person who is present with you, that your eyes follow his, that you
read his soul, that you see all its changes in his countenance, that
you anticipate his wishes, that you smile in his smile, and are sad
in his sadness, and are downcast when he is vexed, and rejoice in
his successes? To watch for Christ is a feeling such as all these,.
as far as feelings of this world are fit to shadow out those of another.
He watches for Christ who has a sensitive, eager, apprehensive·
mind; who is awake, alive, quicksighted, :zealous in seeking and
honouring Him, who looks out for Him in all that happens, and
who would not be surprised, who would not be over-agitated o;,·
overwhelmed, if he found that He was coming at once."
One or two words of caution. This looking for Christ cannot for
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THE SUN SHALL BE DARKENED.

[ST. lliTTH.

28 ° For wheresoever the carcase is, there will the eagles
; 0~obt!~!i~ii.

be gathered together.

29 1 d Immediately after the tribulation of
those days • shall the sun be darkened, and the
~!:i.~~~~?.· 7• moon shall not give her light, and the stars shall
1"ill.1/0l~~. fall from heaven, and the powers of the heavens
M!~k !H'.i~t shall be shaken :
Luke xxi. 25.
Acts ii. ao.
37.
d Dan. vii. 11,
12.

Rev. vi. 12.

a moment be explained as looking for, or preparing for, the day of
death, for (if there be any meaning in the words of Christ) He would
have us look, not for a day in which we shall be drafted out of
this world, but for a day in which He will come to us in this world
-not for a coming to each individual personally, but to all the
world collectively.
And if we think for a moment, such a frame of mind respecting
Christ's Coming and Judgment will make an enormous difference in
our estimate of the world-in our belief in it, and respect for it. If
we look for nothing but to leave the world, and to be summoned to
some unknown place far away from it, then we shall virtually
believe that the world is eternal (and by the world I do not mean
the mere globe, with its land and sea, and living creatures: but the
society upon it). We shall think that it will go on for ever as it is
now, and we shall respect it and believe in it, as we do in everything else that is stable and enduring. But if we are permeated
with the spirit of this prophecy of Christ's, then we shall regard the
world as a condemned world, awaiting its judgment, and liable at
any moment to come to an end, and to give way to a state of
things in which God in Christ will visibly and personally rule.
And our own state of mind respecting the world and all that is " of
the world " will be best expressed by the words of the Apostle :
" This I say, brethren, the time is short: it remaineth that both they
that have wives be as though they had none ; and they that weep,
as though they wept not; and they that rejoice as though they
rejoiced not; and they that buy as though they possessed not; and
they that use this world as not abusing it: for the fashion of this
world passeth away." (1 Cor. vii. 29-31).
I have thought it best to review thus at large this wonderful prophecv in its evident scope and design, not examining details and
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30 t And then shall appear the sign of the Son of man in
heaven: g and then shall all the tribes of the t Dan. vii. 13.
12
earth mourn, h and they shall see the Son of man hg Zech.
xii. •
eh. xvi. 27.
26
coming in the clouds of heaven with power and f:!\~;'.· •
great glory.
1 eh. xiii. 41.
2
31 1 And he shall send his angels II with a great ~ ~h~s:.viv~ i6
th
sound of a trumpet, and they shall gather to- trumpet,
I Or, wi anda a
gether his elect from the four winds, from one great voice.
end of heaven to the other.
31. "With a great sonnd of a trumpet." So B., all later Uncial,, most Cursives.
•• With a trumpet and a great voice.'' So D., about ten Cursives, most old Latin, and
Vulgate. (Compare 1 Thess. iv. 16.) "With a great trumpet." Ao H, L., t,., two or
three Cursives (1, 110, 209).

particular verses and expressions, but looking to what its one great
lesson is, so that the reader may for himself view each part in the
light of that lesson. I shall reserve a more careful examination of
each verse to my exposition of St. Mark or St. Luke. I shall now
merely advert to one or two of the more difficult places.
Verse 15. What "the abomination of desolation " is, I cannot say.
If we had an account of the siege of Jerusalem from e. Christian
pen, it would, no doubt, be easily understood. Bp. Wordsworth
has a long and leamed note explaining it as the army of zealots and
assassins who took possession of the Temple, and filled it with all
manner of abomination, and ultimately was the chief cause which
led to its desolation.
From the parallel place in St. Luke, we should rather look upon
it e.s the Roman army, abominable in its idolatry and cruelty, and
desolating in its irresistible force, encamped round Jerusalem.
Either of these would be signs to Christian Israelites that the end
was fast approaching. Very probably it is a forecast of the mystery
of iniquity, and of the " Anomos," the Antichrist, who is to e.ppear
before the Second Advent.
Verse 28 requires noticing. "Wheresoever the ce.rcase is, there
will the eagles be gathered together." The eagles here are the
vultures, who a.re the scavengers of nature, and scent a carcase at
an incredible distance. Two interpretations of the most opposite
kind have been given. One, that wherever a nation or city has
become utterlv co1TUpt, there the ministers of God's vengeance will
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A PARABLE OF THE FIG-TREE.

[ST. MA.TT&

82 Now learn k a parable of the fig-tree; When his branch
is yet tender, and putteth forth leaves, ye know
that summer is nigh:
38 So likewise ye, when ye shall see all these things, know
1
James v. 9•
• that II it is near, even at the doors.
11 Or,he.
t Luke Di. 29.

33. "Now learn a parable of the Ilg tree;" literally, "Now from the Ilg tree learn th,.
parable, When now his branch becomes tender," &c.

flock to efface it utterly, so that it may no longer contaminate the
world with its wickedness. This, though well agreeing with the
general scope of the prophecy, is by no means in accordance with
the immediate context, which would lead us to suppose that Christ
Himself was the body or carcase, and that wherever He is there His
true saints, represented by the eagles, will be gathered to Him. An
interpretation of this sort, sometimes including the gathering of the
saints around _the Eucharistic Body, is very frequent in the Fathers.
Chrysostom has: " He mentions also another sign, where the car•
case is, there also shall the eagles be: meaning the multitude of the
angels, of the martyrs, of all the saints."
30. As regards " the sign of the Son of Man in heaven," some have
interpreted it of the appearance of Christ Himself. Olshausen
writes, " It is most probable that a star is meant {in allusion to
Numbers xxiv. 17), so that, just as before the Birth of Christ, a star
was seen, which heralded His Coming, like the morning star which
precedes the sun at its rising, a similar sign will appear before His
Second Advent." Almost all the Fathers, and, singularly enough,
even such on expositor as Dean Alford, believed that this sign will be
in the form of the Cross; and certainly, if our Blessed Lord will have
any sign of His coming distinct from that coming itself, that is the
only one which a devout Christian imagination can conceive to be
His sign.
32. " Now learn a parable of the fig-tree ••• all be fulfilled." The
meaning and application of this parabolic illustration depends upon
what is meant by "this generation." If it signifies the generation
in which our Lord and His Apostles lived, then our Lord now goes
back to the beginning of the prophecy in which the signs of the impending fall of Jerusalem are predominant. Alford has endeavoured
to show that the word "generation" (rEv,d) in several places signifies "race ; " so that our Lord means, " This race of the Jews shall
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34 Verily I say unto you, m This generation shall not pass
till all these things be fulfilled.
: ;;iii~~-2s.
35 n Heaven and earth shall pass away, but my f:{: :!\'.' 3i~words shall not pass away.
"Ps. cii. 26.
36 1 ° But of that day and hour knoweth no· !~x\i: ls. i&~r.
man, no, not the angels of heaven, but my Fathet" ~~;k
a1.
Luke xxi. 33.
1
on y.
Heb. i. u.

~t

o Mark xiii.
32. Acts i. 7.
1 Thess. v. 2.
2 Pet. iii. 10.
36. After "not the angels of heaven," N, B., D., four Cursives (13, 28, 86, 124), old
Latin (a., b, c, e, f, h, l, q), insert.,•• neither the Son" [olili O u16s, after Mark xiii. 32];
but a large number of later Uncials, E., F., G., H., K., L., M., 8., U., other later
Uncials., almost all Cursives, Vulg., Sah., Copt., Syriacs, read as in the ReceiYed Text.
"My }-'ather only." So E., later Uncials, almost all Cursives; but H, B., D., L., ~,
about thirty Cursives, including 1, 33, 69, 102, old Latia (except f), Vulg., Copt., Syriacs,
&c., read '"'the Father only."

not be lost in other races or destroyed till," &c. But this is very improbable. These words must be interpreted in accordance with
verse 36 of the last chapter, "All these things shall come upon this
generation; " and what seems a conclusive reason in favour of this
is to be found in the account of our Lord's discourse in St. Luke. It
is quite clear that the events described in Luke xxi. 24 seem to point
to a, lengthened period of time, the "times of the Gentiles," which
times could scarcely be "fulfilled " before A.D. 72, the date of the
destruction of J erusa.lem : so that our Lord meant that during that
generation those particular " days of vengeance " would come, in
which a.11 things which a.re written respecting the doomed city would
be fulfilled (Luke xxi. 22) ; so that verses 28-31 of St. Ma.tthew's
account must be understood parenthetically, if they are to be reconciled with St. Luke's account of the same discourse.
Again (Luke xxi. 29) the words in which St. Luke introduces the
parable of the fig-tree, suggest a break or pa.use in the discourse,
during which our Lord may have reverted to what was of special
interest to His disciples and first followers as Jews, inhabitants of
J erusa.lem or the Holy Land; and this is the more likely, inasmuch
as the whole discourse follows upon (and is suggested by) warnings
respecting a. swiftly approaching desolation.
35. "Heaven and earth sha.11 pass a.way," &c. These are the
words, not of man, but of God. They a.re the words of One Who
inhabits eternity. None could say them but He Who could also
BB
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AS THE DAYS OF NOE WERE.

[ST. MuTa.

37 PBut as the days of Noe were, so shall also the coming
of the Son of man be.
P Zeeb, xiv. 7,
38 4 For as in the days that were before the
q Gen. vi. 8, 4,
flood
they were eating and drinking, marrying
5. & vii. 5.
Lukexvii.26.
and
giving
in marriage, until the day that Noe
1 Pet, iii. all.
entered into the ark,
88. ,.The days;,, perhaps., "those days."

say, "I am Alpha and Omega, the beginning and the end, the first
and the last." Origen [cited in Williams' " Holy Week "] has a very
suggestive remark: "In that He hath said, ' My words shall not
pass away,' this, I think, is matter of inquiry whether, perchance,
the words of Moses and the Prophets have passed, but the words of
Jesus Christ have not passed away; inasmuch as the things which
were prophesied by them are fulfilled, but. the words of Christ a.re
always full, and always in the act of being fulfilled, and a.re every
day fulfilled, and yet can never be quite fulfilled."
86. "But of that day and hour knoweth no man," &c. [" neither the
Son," according to many authorities, to be read here as in St. Mark] •
How is it that the Son, the Alpha and Omega, Who knoweth all
things, in Whom are hid all the treasures of wisdom and knowledge,
knoweth not the day and the hour of His Second Coming? Two
explanations have been given: one, that as in His human nature He
increased in wisdom as well as in stature, so in the same nature He
knew not yet the exact time of His Advent; another, that in emptying Himself for our sakes, He divested Himself as the Eternal
Son of this one point of knowledge, and kept Himself, as it were,
in ignorance of it. Neither of these touch the profound difficulty
of an Infinite Mind limiting itself, or being limited, in the knowledge
of such an event : but we must remember that the difficulty does
not touch our Lord's Godhead, but His humiliation, for He is at
once the Word, the Wisdom, the Counsellor, the Revealer of God,
the" express Image of His Person," the Sharer of His Nature.
It seems also that we must take " the day and hour " as meaning
the exact time, for in this very discourse He speaks as if He knew
perfectly the events immediately preceding His appearance.
87-89. "But as the days of Noe were, .•. until the flood came •••
eoming of the Son of man be." It has been inferred from this that
the signs immediately preceding the coming of Christ to judgment
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39 And knew not until the flood came, and took them a.11
away; so shall also the coming of the Son of man be.
40 • Then shall two be in the :field; the one r Lukexvii.
84
' &c.
shall be taken, and the other left.
41 Two women shall be grinding at the null ; ·the one shall
be taken, and the other left.
cannot be outward signs in the visible heavens, but will be spiritual signs, discernible only by faith ; for if there are to be such
visible portents as the sun being darkened, there can be (it is as.sumed) no such unbelief and recklessness on the eve of the Great
Day as is here described. But surely history is full of instances of
nations sporting on the brink of destruction, as Belshazzar's feast,
-when the city of Babylon was surrounded by the armies of the
Medes. The recklessness of the Athenians at the time of the plague
seems also a case in point : and there is similar insensibility to impending ruin described in Isaiah xxii. 10, 12, 13, "Let us eat and
drink, for to-morrow we die," &9.
Chrysostom writes: " So also now Antichrist indeed shall appear,
after whom is the end, and the punishments at the end, and vengeance intolerable ; but they that are held by the intoxication of
wickedness shall not so much as perceive the dreadful nature of the
things that are on the point of being done. Wherefore also Paul
saith, ' as travail upon a woman with child,' even so shall these
fearful and incurable evils come upon them."
40. " One shall be taken,'' i.e., by the angels, who will then be
the reapers, and will gather first the tares. There can, of course,
be no reference here to the destruction of Jerusalem, because then
they who would be saved must flee for their lives : now flight or
concealment will be useless. Men and women will be taken to
judgment or to reward, wherever they are. There will be a sudden
and eternal separation in a moment, no matter how close the partnership, how near the relationship, how united the friendship, how
shared in common the business or employment. There will be a
separation, but it will be the manifest separation of those who are
already apart, of those who are of God or are not of God. The wheat
and tares have grown together, the good and bad have been in
the same net, the hypocrites and the sincere have worshipped side
by side. In the visible Church "the evil has ever been mingled
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WATCH THEREFORE.

[ST. MATTH.

42 1 • Watch therefore: for ye know not what hour your
i.iti.x~ri. its. Lord doth come.
&c-. Luke xxi.
43 t But know this, that if the goodman of the
86.
• Luke ni. 89. house had known in what watch the thief would
1 Thess. v. 2.
come, he would have watched, and would not have
2 Pet. iii. 10.
Rev. iii. 3. &
suffered his house to be broken up.
xvi. 15.
42. For "what hour," N, B., D .. I., ll., a few Cursives (1, 13, 33, 69, &c.), read, , .. What
day,"but later Uncials, almost all Cursives, old Latin, Vulg., Syriacs, as in Received Text..

with the good," but now it will be so no longer, for the end has
come.
42. " Watch therefore," &c. This command to watch is so often
and so urgently repeated-is so inculcated, trodden and beaten into
11'8 by Christ and His Apostles that it must be of the first importance,.
and so it is absolutely necessary, if we pray for grace to fulfil any
duties, that we pray for grace to fulfil this; and it seems most
certain that it can be really fulfilled in only one way-in watching
for Christ, for His coming, for the unknown day. The Christian
has to watch against every evil ; he has to watch against his evil
self, against the world, against his great enemy ; he has to watch
over his thoughts and his tongue, he has to be alive, wakeful, apprehensive : but over and above all this (though, of course, not without it) he has to watch for One Who, though He will come as &
deliverer, a redeemer, a bridegroom, will also come as a thief. No
less than seven times are we told that He will come as a thief.
What is the significance of the short parable in verses 43, 44, of
the householder and the thief? Is it not this ? A man knew that
there was a thief in the neighbourhood, and that he had property in
his house which would reward the thief if he could force an entrance.
No doubt the goodman made, as he thought, all secure, and went
to bed, and in his pleasant sleep forgot all about the thief, who•
watched for this, and broke into his house. The man might say," I
took every reasonable precaution, I looked to the bars and bolts; why
should I have done more?'' The answer is," The loss of your property
shows that you should have done more: you should have denied
yomself in sleep more: you should have been more awake. You.
have taken your ease, and you have lost your property." The house·
holder in question was not utterly careless. It is not to be supposed
that he left his gates and his doors unfastened. No doubt he was
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44 "Therefore be ye also ready: for in such an hour as ye
think not the Son of man cometh.
u eh. :uv. 13.
45 "Who then is a faithful and wise servant, !
!;,
whom his lord hath made ruler over his house- fcf!.~~~.2
Heb.iii.6.
hold, to give them meat in due season?
1
46 Blessed is that servant, whom his lord 7 Rev. xvi. lo.
when he cometh shall find so doing.

i~::~~:

t

ordinarily careful, but he knew that a robber was about, and he
should have watched.
Now, the Lord compares the unwatchful man to this householder,
and what is far more significant, far more terribly significant, He
-compares Himself to the thief. He does not compare the world,
or the :flesh, or the devil-though these three evil things are always
about a man to effect an entrance or a return into his soul-He does
not compare these three enemies, but He compares Himself to this
thief. Can any comparison be conceived stranger-stronger, more
titartling, more calculated to maJi:e those who think see the seriousness of this matter of watching for Him?
45. "Who then is a faithful and wise servant, whom his lord hath
made ruler? •.• Blessed is that servant ••• so doing." This parable
1!eems especially uttered for the sake of those who have the sacred
trust of the ministry of God's Word and Sacraments committed to
them, being made by Christ rulers over His household. Such are
" stewards of the mysteries of God." They have to dispense the
mysteries of His Word : holding back nothing, for " all scripture is
profitable for doctrine, for reproof, for correction, for instruction in
righteousness," and yet using a wise economy, setting the mystery
of the Gospel [and the Gospel is essentially a mystery, Ephes. iii.
4, 5, 6, vi. 19] before men as they are able to hear it : an economy
which Christ Himself used (John xvi. 12). They have also to dispense His Sacraments, especially the Eucharistic Food, not at long
intervals, once a quarter, once a month ; not at inconvenient times,
but so that all the :flock may be able to receive. If bishops, they
have to dispense such rites as Confirmation. What, then, if the Lord
had come, would have become of those bishops who within the
memory of many now living confirmed in a few large towns once in
seven years ? What of those priests who habitually keep back such
essential parts of the Gospel mystery as the Incarnation, the Atone-
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MY LORD DELAYETH HIS COMING.

[ST. M.ATTll,

47 Verily I say unto you, That • he shall make him ruler
a1, over all his goods.
ll3. Luke xxii.
. 1..!a9.
J..U»
48 But and if t hat ev1.1 servant shall say m
heart, My lord delayeth his coming;
• eh. xxv.

48. His coming." Hand B., Cursives 6, 33, Sah., Copt., omit these words; but 0 . .,
D •• L., all later Uncials, most Cursives, old Latin, Vulg,, Syriacs, &c., retain.

ment, the perpetual Intercession, the Judgment according to works?
-all as much parts of the Gospel as the Fatherhood of God, the
freedom of God's promises, or the security of His people.
46. "His lord when he cometh shall find so doing." As in therest of this discourse the coming of Christ in its secrecy and suddenness is brought to bear on the Church generally, so here on the·
ministers of the Church. If any men are bound to look for Christ's
appearing, much more they: and their blessedness is that they
should be found by Christ, or be summoned to Christ while so doing.
47. "Verily ••• he shall make him ruler over all his goods."
But if many, as we humbly hope, will be so found watching and
doing their duty, can each one be made ruler overall Christ's goods?
The promise seems to be to our weak spiritual vision too great ; and
yet we have it similarly expressed in Rev. ii. 26: "He that overcometh," &c., "to him will I give power over the nations," and in
Rev. iii. 21, "To him that overcometh will I grant to sit with me
on my throne." Whatever the rea.lity be, it will far exceed human
thought and desire.
48. "But and if that evil servant ••• drink with the drunken." Let
the reader notice how the root idea of the discourse is preserved
throughout and pervades the conclusion. The one teaching of the
discourse is watchfulness, and so preparedness for the second
Advent. Not going out and gazing up into heaven for the signs,
but fulfilling our duty, as if our account was to be rendered, and
our Lord might come, at any moment. It is manifest that such a.
state of mind would be the guard, the preservative, the incentiveof true Christianity in the soul; and so if the contrary takes place,
if a man, or especially a minister, falls away, if he begins to oppress,
to rule or tend the :flock for his own personal advantage, to be selfindulgent and worldly, this is because he is wilfully forgetting or
ignoring the account he has to give. And so he says, "My lord
delayeth his coming. The time ofreckoning is far off. There will
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49 And shall begin to smite his fellowservants, and to eat
and drink with the drunken ;
50 The lord of that servant shall come in a day when he
looketh not for him, and in an hour that he is not aware of,
51 And shall II cut him asunder, and appoint I Or, cut him
. off.
him his portion with the hypocrites: a there shall • eh. viii. 12.
30
be weeping and gnashing of teeth.
& xxv. •
be plenty of time between now and judgment to repent, to be reconciled, to make up for lost time." This is what every man who
owns the lordship of Christ, and yet consciously falls away from
Him, virtually says to himself. He does not so much forget Christ
crucified for him, as Christ observing him, Christ returning, Christ
calling him to account.
50. "The Lord of that servant shall come ••• not aware of."
Does this confine the application of the parable to the time in which
Christ will actually appear? or does it imply that the man will be
suddenly cut off by death, and so will go to Christ to be judged and
condemned? By no means. It means that the remembrance of
his unwatchfulness will be treasured up by God, just as the watcbfulnesa of the faithful servants of Christ will be remembered by
Him. And though both may live at a time in which the Lord will
·delay to come, yet that will make no difference with God. He will
have the watchfulness of His faithful and the unwatchfulness of His·
unfaithful servants perfectly in His remembrance ; just as He will
have their belief or their unbelief, their love or their disregard, their
carefulness or their carelessness in His service, in the same remembrance. So perfect is His judgment, that not only are our actions
recorded, and our words, even our idle words, written in His book,
but our inward dispositions, our frames, our thoughts, though they
be as passing clouds, are photographed, as it were, in His remembrance; and if, in obedience to His Son's expressed Will, we have
schooled.our hearts to this frame of watchfulness, we shall not be
disappointed, our expectation shall not perish. It will be with us
as if He had actually found us watching. Between those who have
died in the hope of His appearing, and those who look for Him
when He actually comes, there will be no di:tferenoe.
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THE TEN VIRGINS

(ST, MATTH.

CHAP. XXV.
HEN shall the kingdom of heaven be likened unto ten
virgins, which took their lamps, and went forth to
• Ephes. v. 29. meet a the bridegroom.
30. Rev. xix.
1. & xxi. 2, 9.
2 b And five of them were wise, and five were
47
~ ~~it{~. ' foolish.

T

a. u ~"'ive wise-five foolish." So all later Uncials, most Cursives, Syriacs, &c.; but N,
B., C., D., L,, some Cursives (1, 12, 33, &c.) old Latin (except f), Vnlg,, Col't,,and seme
other versions reverse the order, "Five foolish-five wise."
The parable of the Ten Virgins is in one respect the most difficult
of all, because it is the one in which it seems most hard to decide
how far the subordinate incidents of it which make up its "story"
are to be taken as contributing to the spiritual teaching of the parable. Take, for instance, the circumstance that those who go to meet
the bridegroom are ten virgins. The fact that they are virgins going
forth to meet the bridegroom, i.e., the Lord, seems to imply that
they cannot be supposed to represent the whole body of Christians,
the wise being the wheat, and the foolish the tares : and yet too
much stress must not be laid upon this single circumstance taken
by itself, because it was a part of the marriage custom of the East
that the young friends of the bride should accompany her with
lighted lamps or torches when the bridegroom led her from her
father's house to his own. So that if the Lord willed in the parable
to impress upon His whole Church, and not any select part of it
the necessity of being ready for an unknown day and hour, such a
common custom as the young friends of the bride having to watch
in the night in some degree of uncertainty for the appearance of the
bridegroom, would be ready to His hand as an apt illustration.
And yet it is very needful to our realizing, each one for himself,
the great lesson of the parable, that we should make up our minds
as to whom these virgins represent : for if the wise and foolish virgins taken together represent the whole Church-the whole visible
Church, in which, to the end, the evil are ever mingled with the
good-then this parable only teaches us, though, perhaps, in a
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3 They that were foolish t.ook their lamps, and took no oil
with them:
4 But the wise took oil in their vessels with their lamps.
rather more picturesque and striking manner, what :we are taught
by many other parables and sayings of Christ, that His Second
Coming will be sudden and unexpected, and that when He comes
He will reject those who are impenitent and unholy.
But if the virgins of this parable are not the whole visible Church,
but a select number out of that Church who have begun well, and
have had the lamp of their religion burning, even but for a short
time by the oil of Divine grace, and yet have not sufficient grace to
entitle them to go in with the bridegroom into the marriage feast,
then the lesson of this parable is a very serious-indeed, a very
terrible one ; and if the saying of the Lord, " I know you not,"
carries with it the same fearful doom as His words to those on His
left Hand in the last verses of this chapter, then in the whole compass of Scripture there is not a more appalling revelation of the
future than we have here. In the exposition of this parable little
can be added to that of Abp. Trench. In the conclusion, however, I cannot help thinking that he takes too harsh a view of the
final doom of the foolish virgins.
" By the virgins, then, who go forth to meet the bridegroom, we
are to understand all who profess to be waiting for the Son of God
from heaven, to love His appearing ••• and who do not by their
deeds openly deny that hope." (Trench.) But must we not go
somewhat further than this ? The thing which is meant by the
lamps being lighted with oil (and the oil cannot be anything else
but the Holy Spirit) must be the same in the case of both the wise
and foolish-virgins up to a certain time, the time of all beginning
to slumber and sleep. If it was the manifest outward effects of
Divine Grace in the wise, so it was in the foolish. It will not do
for a moment to say that the light shed by the lamp of the one was
real light, and the light of the other only the glare of insincere profession: both are supposed to have the same oil, the same vessels,
or means of retaining it, and the same lamps. The one difference
-the one sole difference--which is the teaching of the parable, is,
that the one had more oil than the other. The one had more oil
for an emergency-the delay in the coming of the Bridegroom ; and
the other had only just sufficient to enable them to join in the pro-
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THE BRIDEGROOM COMETH.

[ST, M.lTTll,

, 5 While the bridegroom tarried, • they all slumbered and
• 1 Thess. v. 6. slept.
~ eh. xxiv. a1.
6 And at midnight d there was a cry ma.de,
1 Thess. iv. 16.
Behold, the bridegroom cometh ; go ye out to
meet him.
6. "Behold the bridgroom cometh." So all later Uncials, almost all Cursives, old Latia,
Vulg., Syriacs, &c.; but N, B., C., D., L., Z., Copt.J' read, "Behold the bridegroom,"
omitting " cometh.''
"To meet him," "to the meeting of him." So A. (Cod. Alexandrinus, which begins in
the middle of this verse), D., L., all later Uncials, all Cnrsives, old Latin, Vnlg. (obviam
ei); but N., B., 102, omit " him" (or" of him").

cession, if the Bridegroom did not tarry: but He did tarry, and
they had not enough, and were excluded. Now, seeing that both
alike took their lamps and went·forth to meet the Bridegroom, how
is it that the one took oil in their vessels as well as in their lamps,
and the other only in their lamps ? Simply because the one were
more in earnest about meeting and honouring the Bridegroom than
the other. The one loved and honoured the bridegroom, and consequently were determined that nothing should prevent them from
joining Him and being with Him at His feast; the other were slack
and remiss, and, as the saying is, let things take their cha.nee. A
moment's consideration will serve to show how this applies to the
things of the spiritual life. We will take the" going forth to meet
the bridegroom " to signify the first true repentance or conversion
of the soul, its becoming a.live to the realities of the unseen and
eternal world, and amongst the principal of them the need of being
able to stand before the Son of Man when He comes. The oil, as
we have seen, is the Grace of the Holy Spirit, but how is it procured ?-for it has to be procured. The Saviour actually represents
it as in some sense capable of being "bought ; " " Go ye to them
that sell, and buy for yourselves." Divine Grace, then, is procurable, and every professing Christian, whether he uses the means
or not, knows what those means are. They are such things as prayer,
waiting upon God, self-denial, under which our Lord expressly mentions fasting (Matthew vi. 16-18), the diligent and prayerful use of
the means of grace in the Church, almsgiving, watchfulness.
The wise and foolish virgins, then, are alike in going forth to
meet the Bridegroom, i.e., they both become consciously religious,
consciously alive to the claims of the Bridegroom upon them. They
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7 Then all those virgins arose, and • trimmed their lamps.
8 And the foolish said unto the wise, Give us • Luke xii. m;.
of your oil; for our lamps are II gone out.
ij Or,goingout.
8. '' Are going out,• as in margin.

both make, at the outset, the same profession, because to a certain
time both had lamps which are lighted from the same oil. But
now comes the difference. The one, the foolish, are satisfied with
their first conversion, or profession, with their first going out of the
world. They say to themselves, no doubt, "We are saved: God has
once chosen us, or we should have no care at all about the Bridegroom, much less should we have come out to meet Him. We are
safe for time and for eternity. We need no future approval. We
shall rest in His love."
But with the others it is exactly the contrary. They know that
the Bridegroom, whilst on earth, has given utterance to such words
as "Watch ye, therefore, and pray always, that ye may be accounted
worthy to escape all these things which shall come to pass, and to
stand before the Son of Man." (Luke xxi. 36.) They remember
also that He has spoken very solemn words about abiding in Him,
and they act accordingly. They increase their oil and keep it
preserved by diligence, endurance, watchfulness; they know that
if they are to have an abundant entrance into the everlasting
kingdom of the Bridegroom they must "add to their faith virtue,
and to their knowledge temperance, and to their temperance
patience, and to their patience godliness, and to their godliness
brotherly kindness, and to their brotherly kindness charity."
They are careful to get, and to retain, and to grow in, the grace of
the Spirit of God.
And now the question arises, how can the grace of the Spirit be
represented as stored in vessels? Like the manna, is it not given
daily ? Is it not given according to our needs? What, then, is the
oil in the vessel? It must be the character, the steady, persevering
character, formed, not by small but by large measures of grace ;.
given in answer to much prayer, much secret intercourse with God,.
much self-denial, much faithful looking to Jesus, much effort to
follow His example and that of His saints, much stirring up of the
grace of Baptism and Confirmation or Orders, much devout and constant partaking of the Sacr11omental Body and Blood.
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GO YE TO THEM THAT SELL.

[Sor.

MlTTK.

9 But the wise answered, saying, Not so; lest there be
not enough for us and you: but go ye rather to them that
.sell, and buy for yourselves.
9. In the original there are no words answering to "not so;" and b:, their omission
the denial on the part of the wise virgins is lees harsh. Vulg. translates, Ne forte non
sufficiat nobil et vobis. The Revisers have rendered it, "Peradventnre there will not be
enough for us and you."

These things, under God, and blessed by Him, form the strong,
,consistent, holy, persevering character; and as this character is
made by Grace, so conversely it retains Grace. But how does this
bear upon the Second Coming, and special readiness for it? In
-this way. All Scripture teaches us that at that Second Coming
there will be a sifting, a trial, even of the righteous, such as has never
before been experienced. So St. Paul tells us when he writes :
4
' Every man's work shall be made manifest: for the day shall
declare it, because it shall be revealed by fire ; and the fire shall try
every man's work of what sort it is. If any man's work abide
which he hath built he shall receive a reward. If any man's work
be burned," &c. (1 Cor. iii. 13, 14, 15.)
It is not one gift of grace given at Baptism, or at repentance, or
-at conversion, or at any one crisis of spiritual history, which will
-enable the lamp of the soul to shine through that night, and entitle
it to accompany the Bridegroom. We may take the parable of the
Sower as throwing light on this parable of the Virgins. We have,
-out of the four sowings in that parable, two sowings of seed which
spring up, which they could not do without life from God, and yet
in the one life withers, and in the other it brings no fruit to perfection ; and so as in the one case we have life withering or be-coming useless, so in this we have the lamp of Christian character
getting quenched from want of forethought, want of pains, want of
taking trouble. The abundant sufficiency of the oil of the wise virgins
-cost them more of the coin of heaven to buy it at the first, and cost
them more trouble to retain it and carry it about them, but they
were received and approved. The foolish expended less, and gave
-themselves no trouble to retain or increase their store, and they
were excluded.
Two questions more.
1. What is signified by the fact that they all slumbered and slept?
Must it not mean this, that the grace which has been acquired by
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10 And wlule they went to buy, the bridegroom came;
and they that were ready went in with him to the marriage.a.nd r the door was shut.
r Luke xiii. 21>.
11 Mterward came a.lso the other virgins, sayg eh. vii, 21,
ing, ' Lord, Lord, open to us.
22, 23.
the use of the means of grace will not be lost, no matter how dark
and prolonged the night. Supposing that the slumbering meansthe unseen state between death and the Second Advent, the grace
accumulated will not be diminished in that unknown region, in that
unseen and unimaginable state of the disembodied spirit ; but as
soon as the spirit has need of it, it will find it all ready, as the wise
found the oil safe in their vessels.
Supposing, however, as some think, that the slumbering and
sleeping is a state of forgetfulness as regards the Second Advent,.
just before its actual dawn breaking upon men, into which God will
allow the whole Church to fall: so that the Lord, when He comes,.
will take, not only the world, but also His Church, by surprisesupposing, I say, it be this, then such a state will be, like death, inevitable, and as is expressly said, shared by all [" they all slumbered
and slept"] : Then this state of temporary unreadiness from which
even the best will have to be awakened, will not diminish the grac&
stored up; they will have that with them ready at hand, or in them.
which will entitle them to join the blessed company, and enter in
with the Bridegroom.
2. What is the doom of the foolish virgins ? The words in which
it is pronounced are more sad than wrathful or terrible. We are
bound not to soften them, or to interpret them as if they meant
nothing: and yet we may do the greatest dishonour to Christ and
hinder His way in men's hearts, if, as most do, we add to their
severity ; as if God and Christ were unable to inflict but one punishment, and that so terrific that none can steadily contemplate it.
It is impossible to suppose that by "I know you not," Christ
meant, '' Depart ye cursed into enrlasting fire, prepared for the devil
and his angels " and this said to those who were called virgins, and
had gone out to meet Him. Common sense as well as humanity
forbids any such an idea.
What then is the exclusion? Alford supposes that it is exclusion
from reigning with Christ during the Millennium. I do not see how
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I KNOW YOU NOT.

(ST, lliTTK,

12 But he answered and said, Verily I say unto you, h I
know you not.
John ix. 31.
13 1 Watch therefore, for ye know neither the
i eh. xxiv. 42,
44, Mark xiii. day nor the hour wherein the Son of man cometh.

~~:: r&

33, 3o. Luke
xxi. 36, 1 Cor,
xvi. 13. 1 Thess.
v. 6, 1 Pet. v,
S. Rev, xvi. 16.

13. "Wherein the Son or man cometh.'' So most later Uncials, and almost a.11 Cursives; but omitted by N, A., B., C., D., L., X., A, above twenty Cursives (including 1.
and 33), ,Id Latin, Vulg,, Syriac,

any one who desires to take his views of the future of the world and
the Church from Scripture can altogether reject the doctrine of a
Millennium, or what, from our point of view, is equivalent to it.
The vision in Rev. xx. requires some reality in the future history of
our race corresponding to it ; and whatever be the complex whole of
that reality one feature of it will certainly be that some followers of
Christ will enter upon a state of very great glory long before the
great mass of those who are eventually saved [or at least not lost]
enter into their final reward.
Olshausen, without mentioning the Millennium, takes a similar
view : "Before the extinct life oan be quickened again, the Bridegroom
comes, and those who are not ready see themselves shut out. Accord• ing to this connection it is clear that the words, ' I know you not '
cannot denote eternal condemnation; for,on the contrary, thefoolish
virginsareonlyexcludedfrom the Marriage of the Lamb (Rev.xix. 7),
hence they must be viewed as parallel with the persons described
in 1 Cor. iii. 15, whose building is destroyed, but who are not thereby
deprived of eternal happiness."
Such is the Parable of the Ten Virgins. A very fearful one,
because it has to do with those who all go forth with lighted lamps
to meet Christ Himself. There are many who must be supposed
by others, and who must in some degree profess themselves, to do
this. Bishops who have to watch before dioceses, priests who have
to stand before parishes, preachers who have to warn congregations,
writers of books explaining the oracles of God, t.eachers of Christian
youth-all these go forth ; they step forward before others with
lamps in their hands. This parable should make all such look very
carefully as to their supply of grace, whether it be increasing or
diminishing, and take to themselves the counsel of Christ, ' I
counsel thee to buy of Me [mark the word to buy of me, same a.a
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141 k For the kingdom of heaven is I as a man travellin£
into a far country, who called his own servants, t Lukexix. u1.
1
and delivered unto them his goods.
eh. xxi. 33.
15 And unto one he gave five II talents, to an- 11 A talent ii
£187 10,.
other two, and to another one; m to every man eh. xviii. u.
according to his several ability; and straightway i"c!:.~l}: 6•
took his journey. __________
f;:ft Ephes.
14. The words in italics omitted in original. " For it is even as a man leaving his
home" (Alford); sicut enim homo pertgre proficiscens (Vulg. and Syriac).
15. It is somewhat doubtful whether •• straightway,, is to be taken with "took his
journey," or with" he that received" in the next verse.

the word used by the wise virgins) gold tried in the fire, that
thou mayest be rich, and white raiment, thou mayest be clothed,
and that the shame of thy nakedness do not appear, and anoint
thine eyes with eye-salve, that thou mayest see.'" (Rev. iii. 18.)
14, sqq. The parable of the Talents is, in its teaching, essentially
different from that of the Pounds [in St. Luke xix. 12], and yet the
two must be compared together, and their resemblances as well as
differences noted, if we would understand the principles on which
God, at the last, will deal with individual souls. For in these two
parables taken together we have the whole doctrine of accounta.
bility. Everything that a human being possesses, whether in nature
or in grace, is given to him by God; and the Scriptures teach us
that each person will have to give an account to God for everything
that God has given to him.
Now both in God's kingdom' of nature and in His kingdom of Grace
He has given certain gifts alike to all, and in the bestowal of certain
other gifts He has made the greatest difference between one man
and another.
In nature God has given to all alike the gifts of life and breath,
and the use of speech and sight and hearing and such things; but
in the bestowal of health and wealth, and strength of body and
powers of mind, He has given them after such a manner that no
two men are exactly jl,l.ike in their possession of these things.
And so with the gifts of Grace, or gifts which Grace enables us to
use to His glory. Some He gives alike to all Christians: such are
the promises of the Gospel, the gift of Redemption, the Holy Spirit,
the Sacraments : these things all professing Christians have in
oommon, whereas other things, such as the means of doing good,
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THE FIVE TALENTS.

(ST.

MATTB,

16 Then he that had received the five talents went and
traded with the same, and made them other five talents.
positions of extended influence and usefulness, capabilities of teaching and preaching well, powers of mind expanded and improved
by education, all these He gives in very different proportions to
different persons.
Now the parable of the Pounds sets forth His final dealings with
Christians as having received all a.like the same gifts. It represents
to us, as the parable in St. Matthew does, a man going into a far
country, but differs in this, in that he delivers to each ofhis ten servants the same sum of money, that ea.eh may trade with it, and on
his return he finds that one man has made of his one pound ten
pounds, and another of his pound five pounds, and they are
rewarded in exact proportion to what they have gained. One is
made ruler over ten cities, one over five.
There seems to be but one explanation of this. The pound
is Christian privileges, promises, means of grace. These are a.like
to all. The Baptism, in which St. Paul was buried vrith Christ,
the Eucharist, in which he received His Body and Blood, the
promises that God would hear his prayers, the Atonement by
which he was reconciled to God, were precisely the same in the
case of the Apostle and the weakest Christian now living who can
be called a Christian at all ; but the one cultivates these gifts ten or a
hundred times more than the other, and receives a reward in proportion to his improvement of the common gifts. Such dealings on
God's part with those who have received the same gift commends
itself to all minds as right and just ; indeed, we cannot imagine it to
be otherwise. But in respect of persons who have received different
gifts, He must deal on another principle. He must take into account
not only what He bestows upon them, but their abilities to make
use of it; for as all men have different gifts, so they have different
abilities. Now this side of God's dealing in calling His creatures
to account is set before us in this parable of the Talents. The
amount is different in each case, and the reason given for this
difference is, that the greater c;r the less sum is given to each man
according to his several ability-ability, of course, including opportunities. Of this ability God, Who alone knows perfectly the heart
and all the circumstances and contingencies of life, is the sole Judge.
And we have now to take it on faith. on God's word, that ea.eh man,
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17 And likewise he that had received two, he also gained
ot.her two.
18 But he that had received one went and digged in the
earth, and hid his lord's money.
whatever talents are committed to him, receives these te.lents according to his capacities of making use of them. We have, I say,
to take this on God's word: for sometimes we see one who by the
undoubted disposal of God's providence has a high sphere of influence and small powers of mind for its use, and we see another,
with great abilities, condemned, evidently by the same providence,
to exercise them in a very narrow field. If we may be sure that
the hand of God is clearly seen in this disposal of matters, then we
may be as sure that what God will reckon with at the last is not
the talent alone, or the sphere of influence alone, but the one taken
with the other. A man has not simply to do his duty, but to do his
best in the state of life to which God has called him. It is for this
that God will call a man to account at the last.; not for his powers
of mind ifhe has had no means of employing them, nor for his
position of influence if he has been without the endowments of mind
necessary for making the most of it.
Such, then, are the talents in this parable : gifts, and the means to
use them: powers of mind, business habits, strength of will, influence, and along with these, opportunities, offices, position,
" spheres," as we call them.
Now at the outset there is one me.tter of supreme importance to
be taken into account, viz., that the talents are to be used for Christ,
and for Him alone. They are to be used for the defence of the
Faith, for the advancement of the Kingdom of God; the gifts, if
spiritual or intellectual, are "for the edifying of the body of Christ."
This is implied in the fact that the man travelling into the far country
calls unto him, not his servants, but his slaves, his own slaves-and
delivers to them, i.e., entrusts them with, hi,s goods, to be traded
with, not for their profit, but for his own. This, if from nothing
else, is clear from what is said to the unprofitable servant, "Thou
oughtest to have put my money to the exchangers, e.nd then, at my
coming, I should have received mine own with usury." This teaches
us that all things which we have received, and which may be called
talents, are to be used religiously-consciously putting before ourselves in all we do, the saying, "One is your master, even Christ."
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THE LORD'S MONEY.

[ST. MATTH,

19 After a long time the lord of those servants cometh,
and reckoneth with them.
What will be done with those who improve their talents without
thought of Christ, and perhaps against His religion, is not contemplated. The parable has to do with servants who belong to one
Master, and receive their gifts as His, to be improved for His profit,
not theirs. It is clear that such a parable has particularly to do
with the case of all in Holy Orders of any degree. Such are by
their ordination the sworn servants of Christ, conscioY.sly His, if
they have any feeling at all. But there are numbers of men who
now, as at all other times, have improved their talents, whether of
mind or estate, have cultivated their powers of mind, and have
generously bestowed their. money, not only not consciously upon
Christ, as represented by their fellow-creatures, but too frequently
upon their fellow-creatures as distinguished from Christ-disclaiming His peculiar property in them-His peculiar lordship over them.
What shall we say of such? We can say nothing. We know
not the secret history of such souls. We know not how far their
want of Christianity is owing to unavoidable circumstances, or to
the very imperfect witness of the Church. We trust that in some
way Christ will accept the good accruing from improved talents
done to the race of mankind as done to Himself; but if it is our
duty not to judge, it is equally our duty not to acquit. On the contrary, we have to assert the absolute property of Christ in every
man. It is true of every living being, that he is " not his own,"
but "bought with a price." It is equally true of every living
being, that he has nothing but what he has received (1 Cor. iv. 7):
and it is undoubtedly true that, because of what Christ has done for
every man, God requires that every man should acknowledge
Chrillt's relationship to Himself as His only Son, His place in the
universe, and His property in all men.
I have dwelt the more upon the fact with which the parable
begins, that Christ commits talents to each man, to be improved,
not for the man's own profit, but for his Master's, because it seeme
singularly neglected in most expositions.
The next great lesson which the parable teaches is, that this
reckoning will not take place at each man's death, but at the coming
of Christ. The time for improving or trading with the talents will
expire at death, but the reward for having improved them, or the .
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20 And so he that had receiveth five talents came and
brought other fivEI talents, saying, Lord, thou deliveredst
unto me five talents: behold, I have gained beside them
five talents more.
punishment for having wasted them, will not be assigned till the
Advent. This is in accordance with the rest of Scripture, which
makes all hopes, all fears, all preparation, all waiting, all account
of trusts, all judgment of character, centre in the Advent. No
award will be assigned privately, by a sort of judgment in camera,
but at the Great Assize, so that men and angels will see and
acknowledge the justice of every decree.
Another point has to be noticed, in which this parable is in marked
contrast with that of the Pounds. In the latter parable the man
who makes his pound yield ten is rewarded in proportion, and
so with the man who makes his pound five ; but in this parable
though there is a difference in the sum assigned to each at the first,
there is no difference in the reward. The man who doubles the five
talents so as to make ten, and the man who doubles his two so as
to return four, are both alike bid to" enter into the joy of their lord,"
each being supposed to have done his best. This is in accordance
with strict justice, for each has a sum committed to him, " according to his ability." So that difference in talents here will make no
difference in joy hereafter, because the profit accruing to the Master
is in accordance, not with the talents only, but with the ability.
The man will be accepted, not oocording to what he hath not, but
according to what he hath, "if there be first a willing mind."
Take talent in preaching. A Chrysostom or a Bourdaloue will have
no higher place than the dullest servant of Christ who has faithfully and manfully set forth the whole truth of God. But it is far
otherwise with the one pound, the common gift of grace, or the
means of grace common to each. In the _{)arable of the Pounds it
is not the ability, but the will, which makes the difference in the
Master's gain at the last. In the parable of the Talents, the will is
not supposed to make the difference between the two profitable
traders. Both have, and apparently in an e"lual degree, the willing
mind; but in the parable of the Pounds it is the will-the determined, the obedient, the loving Christian will-which makes the
difference in the gain; and so the will in both cases is what is
rewarded.
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THE IOY OF THY LORD.

[ST.

MA.TTB.

21 His lord said unto him, Well done, thou good a.nd
faithful servant : thou hast been faithful over a. few things,
11
0 eh. xxiv. 47.
I will make thee ruler over many things: enter
ver. 36, 46.
•
•
O
Lllke xii. 44.
thou mto
the JOY
of t hy 1ord .
29 30
&
' 12.
'
22 He also that had received two talents came
o 2xxii.
Tim, ii.
Heh. xii. 2,
and
said, Lord, thou deliveredst unto me two
1 Pet. i. 8.
talents: behold, I have gained two other talents
beside them.
P ver. 21.
23 His lord said unto him, P Well done, good
and faithful servant ; thou hast been faithful over a few
things, I will make thee ruler over many things: enter thou
into the joy of thy lord.

21. "Enter thou into the joy of thy lord." How great this joy
must be if it is the very joy of Christ which the faithful servant is
invited to share I Leighton, as quoted in Trench, has a beautiful
remark on this: "It is but little we can receive here, some drops
of joy that enter into us, but there we shall enter into joy, as
vessels put into a sea of happiness."
Archbishop Trench also has two remarks, which I may be pardoned for reproducing. One on the Talents: "Whilst it [the committing of talents] has relation first to spiritual gifts and capacities,
yet it must not be supposed that it has no relation to those other
gifts and endowments, as wealth, reputation, ability, which, though
not in themselves spiritual, are yet given to men that they may be
turned to spiritual ends: which are capable of being sanctified to
the Lord, and consecrated to His service ; and for the use or abuse
of which, the possessors will have also to render an account."
Again, speaking about the" ability," he considers it to be what are
called "natural gifts." " The natural gifts are as the vessel which
may be large or may be small, and which receives according to its
capacity, but in each case isfiUed•• •• Yet while we speak of natural
capacity being as the vessel for receiving the wine of the Spirit, we
must not leave out of account, that comparative unfaithfulness,
stopping short, indeed, of that which would cause the gift to be
quite taken away, will yet narrow the vessel, even as fidelity has
the tendency to dilate it; so that the person with far inferior natural
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24 Then 'he which had received the one talent came and
said, Lord, I knew thee that thou art an hard man, reaping
where thou hast not sown, and gathering where thou hast
not strawed :
25 And I was afraid, and went and hid thy talent in the
earth : lo, there thou hast that is thine.
26 His lord answered and said unto him, Thou wicked and
slothful servant, thou knewest tha.t I reap where I sowed
not, and gather where I have not strawed:
2S. "Lo, there thoa hut that is thine,• "Lo, thou hast thine own• (Revisers),

gifts often brings in a more abundant harvest than one with superiot
powers, who yet does bring in something."
The remainder of the parable is taken up with the unprofitable
servant, who, instead of trading with his Lord's money, buries it in
the earth, and meets his lord with the excuse, " I knew thee that
thou art an hard man, reaping where thou hast not sown, and
gathering where thou hast not strawed."
In considering this answer we are not, of course, for a moment to
suppose that he openly expressed himself in this way when the
master called him to account ; but it exactly represents the
thoughts of all who refuse to work for God, the two evil thoughts
which dominate in the minds of all such persons. First, that it is
better to a.void the service of God, because He is severe and exacting ; that He tasks men above their powers ; and that He makes no
allowances for failure. The Divine Master isthusahardman. And
the second evil thought is that a man's powers and faculties are his
own ; not specifically given him by God, but by nature, by education, perhaps by chance ; for such an one can have no real belief in
an overruling providence both ordering and assigning all things; and
so when God asks for the use and profit of them, the man thinks
He requires what is not His own-what He has no real right to.
Now, ifit be asked how can any professing Christian (and this
parable is written for the professing servants of God), how can any
professing Christian ignore the fact that he will have to render an
account? we answer, very easily. At least nothing is more common than the idea that men a.re safer by declining the service of
God altogether than by accepting its responsibilities, including,
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TAKE THE TALENT FROM HIM. [ST. M.&.TTH.

27 Thou oughtest therefore to have pnt my money to the
exchangers, and then at my coming I should have received
mine own with usury.
28 Take therefore the talent from him, and give it unt,o
him which hath ten talents.
t7. " To tlle ezchangers." Alford and Revisers, " to the bankers ; ,. so also the Rheim•
version.
" With usury ,7' i.e., with interest, with some addition for the use of it.

of course, the chances of failure. H we avoid His service, may we
not escape His eye? Forinstance,howexceedinglycommonitisfor
a person to imagine that he gets rid of the responsibilities of religion
by saying, "I make no profession " I
Such, translated into modem phrase, is the excuse of the wicked
and slothful servant. It is, of course, not accepted : but he is taken
at his word ; and in taking him at his word, the Divine Master
gives the lie to the allegation that He was a hard man, by showing
Himself most considerate and merciful, "Thou knewest that I reap
where I sowed not. Thou professest to be afraid that I would not
approve thy labour and thy service ; but it was still open to thee
without any trouble on thy part to make Me some small return of
interest. Thou shouldest have, at least, put My money into the bank,
and so I should have received somelittleprofi.tfromit." This really
sounds as if He said, "I would have received any, the smallest return,
provided it showed that thou wast not altogether indifferent to My
approval" It has been made a question whom we are to understand
by the "exchangers " or "bankers" i.e., whom do they represent in
real Christian life ? And it has been suggested that they may be
taken to represent such things as societies and associations for doing
good; but it seems to me as impossible strictly to define and explain
in Christian terms the trading as it is the investing with the exchangers. The Master seems to specify the two things which
yield most and least profit-the trading which doubles the capital,
and the deposit in the bank which simply yields interest ; and so to
include all Christian employment and increase of what is entrusted
to us.
One very remarkable feature of this part of the parable, which
almost all expositors notice, is that, contrary to our expectations, ii;
is the man who receives the smallest sum that is represented as
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29 For unto every one that hath shall be given, and
he shall have abundance: but from him that q eh. xiii. 12.
. h
Markiv.25.
hat h not sh a11 b e taken away even t h at wh1c he Luke viii. 1s.
& xix. 26.
h ~h.
k~-~
30 And cast ye the unprofi.table servant r into • eh. viii. 12.
. & xxiv, 61
outer darkness: there shall be weeping and
gnashing of teeth.
4

30. "Weepiog and gnashing of teeth ; " literally, " the weeping and the gnashing of
teeth."

making no use of it, and so as most severely dealt with ; and
they argue, and rightly, that in this God would show us how universal is the application of the lesson of the parable; how God will
call every one, even he who has received but the one talent, to ac•
count, how no one will be able to escape the final reckoning on the
plea that he has received little or nothing. If the man who had
received the five talents had been represented as the delinquent,
then one who was conscious that he had received but one might
encourage himself in neglect with the thought that he was too
insignificant to be called to account; but, so far from this, accountability will be universal; every human being will be held responsible for every gift. "Every one of us shall give account of himself
to God."
The parable concludes with the punishment of the unprofitable
servant. The talent is ta.ken away from him, and given to him that
hath ten. It will, no doubt, be amongst the most bitter of the
recollections of those finally rejected, tlmt they once had powers and
opportunities which they have no longer. How sad is the memory
of opportunities wasted and powers of mind decayed, even in this
life, and how will this remorse be intensified in that state in which
we shall clearly see of how much glory God has been robbed, and
of how much good our fellow-creatures have been deprived, through
our idleness or neglect !
28. " Give it unto him which hath ten." But did not he who
had made his five talents into uve talents more, surrender aU.
capital and profit, to his master at the time of reckoning? Yes,
but this is the especial blessedness of the service of Christ, that aJl
increase which we have made for Him, and laid at His feet, becomes our own eternally : so that. so far from being a hard Master,
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THE THRONE OF HIS GLORY.

[ST.MATTH.

1 •When the Son

of man shall come in his glory, and
all the holy angels with him, then shall he sit
h'
upon the throne of 1s glory:
3
::'1i. \ Tt,:~.. 32 And t before him shall be gathered all naiv. 16. 2 'lihess, ,
d uh e sh all separa t e them one f rom ani. 7. Jude 14. t10ns : an
7
~~~~ ~iv. 10_ other, as a shepherd divideth his sheep from the
i~t:.;: fg: goats;
• Zech. xiv. 5.
eh. xvi. l!7. &
"!~- 2s. Mark

u Ezek. xx. 38.
& xxxh·. 17, 20,
eh. xiii. 49.

31. " Holy Angels." Bo A., almost all later Uncials, and most Cursives, Byriacs; but
N, B., D., L., more than fifteen Cursives, old Latin, Vnlg., and some versions omit" holy."
32. "All nations;" hterally, "All the nations."

reaping where He has not sown, He accounts all that we have
sown and reaped for Him as ours.
And that the fruits of the faithful servant's labour in the improvement of the talents committed to him will be his own, so as to form,
as it were, a part of himself, is evident from the reward promised:
" I will make thee ruler (or appoint thee) ·over many things." His
reward will be the honour of extensive rule, for the exercise of
which rule he must, in the nature of things, have prepared himself:
and the preparation has been the improvement of his talents in the
service, not of himself, but of His Master.
31. We have now to approach and steadily contemplate the most
fearful words in Holy Writ. They are the most tremendous ;
and yet it is very true what one has written of them : " Often as we
hear these solemn words, they come to us each time anew with a
deep penetrating awe, yet tempered with an almost overwhelming
sweetness." (Pusey).
What sweetness can be comparable to the words " I was an
hungered, and ye gave me meat: I was thirsty, and ye gave me
drink," "Inasmuch as ye did it unto one of the least of these my
brethren, ye did it unto me" I' And yet how very terrible to think
that any human beings, made once in the likeness of God, should
have so transformed themselves into the likeness of Satan that
from incarnate Mercy Himself they must hear the words "Depart,
ye cursed" I
No words in the Bible seem so plain, so far as their lesson is concerned; for their lesson is that of the Beatitude " Blessed are the
merciful, for they shall obtain mercy." And yet commentators,
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33 And he shall set the sheep on his right hand, but
the goats on the left.
34 Then shall the King say unto them on his right hand,
Come, ye blessed of my Father, "inherit the king- s R""', viii. n.
.
1 Pet.,. I, 9.
dom Yprepared for you from the foundation of, & !ii. 9. Rev.
~L
t h e world:
1 eh. u. 28.
Me.rkx. 40.
1 Cor. ii, 9,
Heh. xi. 16.

and it cannot be said entirely without reason, have differed exceedingly respecting the very first thing which has to be settled before
anyone can proceed with the application, and this is, who are the
persons who are gathered before the King to be judged? They are
described in the parable as" All the nations;" not all nations, but
all the nations. In many contexts this would be unhesitatingly
translated as "all the Gentiles," as distinguised from the Jews:
but such cannot be its meaning here.
Commentators of the most opposite schools of thought have
understood " all nations " as meaning all the heathen, and have
specially limited it to those who have not heard the Gospel or professed the religion of Christ. This has been done for two most opposite reasons. 1st. By such commentators as Dea.n Plumptre, with
the view of extending the mercies of God, and the benefits of the
redemption of Christ, to the heathen who have lived and died as
heathen, not knowing the name of Christ, and knowing God only
as revealed in nature. But, 2ndly, expositors such as Olshausen confine (or seem to confine) the term" all nations" to the heathen, in
order to uphold the use which they most wrongly and perversely
make of the words of Christ in John v. 24, that believers will not
be judged at all; though such a believer as St. Paul over and over
again expressly asserts that even he will be judged. (1 Cor. iv. 4:
Rom. xiv. 10; 2 Cor. v. 10.)
But that the heathen who have never had the example and precepts of Christ to guig_e them, and the promises of the Spirit to assist
them should be judged, and numbers of them condemned to the
most appalling punishment; and that, at the same time, professing
Christians, who have had the example of Christ, and the promise of
the Spirit, sheuld escape such a. judgment as this, and be only liable
to the far milder form of judgment pronounced on the "foolish
virgins," or the "unprofitable servant," seems to me so utterly
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I WAS AN HUNGRED.

[ST. MATT&

35 • For I was an hungred, and ye gave me meat : I was
thirsty, and ye gave me drink: • I was a stranger,
Ezek. xviii. 7.
James i. 27.
and ye took me in:
; ~~ ;_m. 2·
36 b Naked, and ye clothed me : I was sick,
;/am•• ,i. 15, and ye visited me: • I was in prison, and ye ea.me
• :1 Tim. i. 16.
unto me.
• Is. !viii. 1.

contrary to all principles of equity that I cannot see how it can be
entertained for a moment.
It has been asserted that only the heathen can be contemplated
as receiving judgment, because the righteous answer, "Lord, when
saw we thee an hungered, and fed thee? or thirsty, and gave thee
drink?" and if they had been Christians they must have known that
in assisting His needy brethren they were assisting Christ ; but as
Wesley well remarks, "It cannot be that eitherthe righteous or the
wicked will answer in these very words. What we learn herefrom
is, that neither of them have the same estimation of their own works
as the Judge bath." These words, in fact, expr~ss on the part of
the righteous their humbleness of mind, and their amazement at
the goodness of Christ in so closely identifying Himself with the
poor and needy.
In direct opposition to this, some of the best divines have explained the " all nations " as if they consisted of the Christian
world alone, the nations at the end of the world universally converted to the profession of Christ by the preaching of the Gospel.
Dr. Pusey, in his very wonderful sermon on "The merciful sh&l.l obtain mercy," seems, at least, very expressly to confine the righteous
on the right hand to those under the Christian covenant. " It is
then, to us, as members of Himself that He speaks. He shall say
to those on His right hand, ' Come, ye blessed of my Father,' and
we know that it is in the Well-Beloved Son alone, Who is over all
God, blessed for ever, that we are the blessed of the Father. He
speaks of love to Himself, as sh::>wn to those whom He vouchsafeth
to call His brethren : ' Inasmuch as ye have done it unto one of
the least of these my brethren, ye have done it unto me.' It is not,
then, of any mere natural works that our Lord so speaks. Natura.I
kindliness attains not to the rewards of grace.'' Wesley, in his
short, but very valuable notes, seems to confine those on the right
hand to such as "have believed in Me with the faith which is wrought
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3'7 Then shall the righteous answer him, saying, Lord,
when saw we thee an hungred, and fed thee? or thirsty, and
gave tliee drink ?
38 When saw we thee a. stranger, and took thee in? or
naked, and clothed thee l
by love." Good men who hold this must, of course, consider (if
they believe this to be the general judgment) that the whole body
of the heathen who have not heard of Christ must be on the left hand,
no matter how faithfully they have done by nature the things contained in the law ; no matter how clearly they have " shown the
works of the law written in their hearts." For if this be the same
Great Assize as that described in Rev. xx. 12, when the dead, small
a.nd great, stand before the throne, and if those on the right hand
are the recipients of Christian grace, the members of the mystical
body whose faith has worked by love; then those on the left hand
are those whose faith has been a dead faith, together with the mass
of the heathen who have lived impure heathen lives, as well as those
l>etter ones among the heathen, who not having heard of Christ
and so consequently not having been able to exercise faith in Him
have yet done benevolent actions, whether by the laws written on
their hearts, or by the teaching of non-Christian systems, such as
Buddhism, which, though miserably imperfect, teach many maxims
of justice and charity. Such, according to the view just noticed,
are involved in one common doom.
It seems from Isaac Williams' notes on this place (in his" Holy
Week," p. 355), that the difficulty has been noticed from the very
first, and that Origen felt it, and was inclined to believe that it was
spoken of the difference between Christians , but observed that it is
"dangerous to explain 'matters of this kind."
Chrysostom explains the judgment as that of the whole of mankind, " Then shall be gathered together all nations; that is, the
whole race of man." I believe that this can, on every reasonable
ground, be the only true view of the passage. If anywhere in Scripture an universal and final judgment is set forth, it is here. And
this place teaches us, though in a far more solemn and awful way,
what we are taught everywhere else, that the final judgment will be
" according to works ; " the only difference is that here a partic"lllar
class of works are singled out from all else that a man can work as
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THE KING SHALL ANSWER

[ST. M.HTH.

39 Or when saw we thee sick, or in prison, and came unto
thee?
40 And the King shall answer and say unto them, Verily
• Prov. xiv. s1. I say unto you, 4 Inasmuch as ye have done it
& xix, 17. eh.
unto one of the least of these my brethren, ye
x. 42. Mark
~':': tJ: Heb. have done it unto me.
of supreme importance, and these are what are commonly called
"works of charity; " works of mercy, kindness, love, as the supreme
test of whether a man has anything of God in him or not. Now this
test of charity does not invalidate other requirements which are set
forth by God in His Word, as necessary to salvation-requirements
respecting faith or belief-respecting the reception of Sacraments,
-respecting prayer or coming to God or Christ ; but it is, as nothing
else is, the intended result of these other requirements. It is, in
fact, as nothing else is, "the end of the commandment." Is faith
in Christ required (and it is imperatively required of all who are
-capable of exercising it), it is required in order that, by it, Christ
may "dwell in our hearts;" that is, that the Source of all tendercom- ·
passion and love may dwell in our hearts. Are we required, on
pain of loss of life, to eat the Flesh of the Son of Man and drink
His Blood, it is that Christ, the same loving, compassionate Christ,
may "dwell in us and we in Him." And as it is the end of
every Christian requirement, of every Gospel ordinance, so it is
the end of that law which, if we are to believe the Apostle, the
Gentiles can, in a sense," obey by nature," which makes them" a law
unto themselves;,• which God has" written in their hearts," and by
which they can, among themselves, accuse or excuse themselves
:and one another. (Rom. ii.14, 15.) So here is an absolutely universal
judgment, and a test applied by the Judge which is the only one
capable of absolutely universal application. For how can the Judge
demand faith in His Name where His Name has not been preached?
How can He demand the devout reception of Sacraments when they
have never been offered? How can He demand prayer where no
promises of His hearing prayer have been proclaimed ?
The test which the Supreme Judge applies in this vision, the
test of mercy and loving-kindness, is universal, and the terms in
which it is expressed are universal: for its exercise does not require wealth, but sympathy. If there is no food to give, yet shelter
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41 Then shall he say also unto them on the left hand,
•Depart from me, ye cursed, 1 into everlasting :h:~.1.iil
fire, prepared for g the devil and his angels:
Luke xiii. 27.
f eh. xiii. 48,
42 For I was an hungred, and ye gave me no 42.
meat: I was thirsty, and ye gave me no drink: , 1u~!'t ii. 4'
43 I was a stranger, and ye took me not in : naked, and
ye clothed me not: sick, and in prison, and ye visited menot.
41. "Everlasting;" rather, "the eternal;" rendering c:ci&,v,0$' by the same word!

throughout.

can be afforded. If there be nothing wherewith to relieve thesick man, at least he can be visited, and so can be assured that he
is not forgotten.
The fact that Christ will judge all according to their works of
mercy does not exclude the ta.king into account of other things
which are not mentioned, such as purity, truth, peaceableness;
and, in Christians, repentance, faith in the sense of holding and
contending for" the faith once delivered to the Saints;" also hope,
prayer, and such things. Take, for instance, prayer : according to
the teaching of Scripture, prayer, exercised or neglected, must
make the greatest difference in a. man's eternal state; but it is with
this account of the procedure at the Last Day as it is with many
other parables and discourses of our Lord. Indeed, it seems His
usual method to insist on one thing at a time, not to encumber
some great principle which He enunciates with all necessary
reservations and qualifications, but to leave such reservations and
qualifications to take care of themselves; which He will see to it
that they shall do in the case of all sincere Christians. By this He
allows the great and paramount kuth to enthrone itself, as it were,
alone in the mind.
The one lesson, then, from this place is, that at the Last Day
the thing of such importance that it may well be called the one
thing needful, will be, that we be able to show that in this our day
of probation we have done good, that we have been merciful, loving,
kind, sympathizing.
The Saviour and Judge mentions nothing else, so that each soul
may see to it that it has the signs of this mercy, this charity, this
i;ympathy to show; so that it may very earnestly and continuously
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YE DID IT NOT TO ME.

[ST. MATTH.

44 Then shall they also answer him, saying, Lord, when
saw we thee an hungred, or athirst, or a stranger, or naked,
or sick, or in prison, and did not minister unto thee?
45 Then shall he answer them, saying, Verily, I say unto
you. h Inasmuch as ye did it not to one of the
Zech. ii. s.
least
of these, ye did it not to me.
Ar.ts ix.&.

:?r;~r.t

pray for it; so that it may examine both inward thoughts and outward life as to this fruit of the Spirit. How absurd, in the face
of such an account of the Divine procedure as this, to go about asking professing Christians whether they are "saved," the evidence
being some internal confident assurance ! How infinitely more to
the point it would be to ask them how much do they give, what
want de they relieve, what sympathy do they show to the miserable, what forgiveness do they extend to their enemies I
Nothing is more astonishing than the difference between ancient
11,nd modern J!lreachers and commentators in their treatment of
this place, and the prominence they respectively assign to this
particular class of good works which it inculcates. Chrysostom
treats it as if it is a true account of what will certainly be the conduct of the Supreme Judge. There is scarcely a homily of his
which does not conclude with stirring appeals to his hearers to do
good, to communicate, to lay up treasure in heaven, to mortify
selfishness and covetousness, to avoid gluttony, expensive living,
costly equipages, as things which at once rob God of His glory, rob
the poor of their rights, rob our own souls of their reward. Whereas
in multitudes of modern expositions this tremendous place is treated
as if its chief value was in the light it throws on certain bye-issues,
such as the acceptance of the heathen, the eternity of punishment,
and such things. I cannot help noticing that in a controversy
which took place nine or ten yea...i:s ago on the subject of eternal
punishment, in which a very large number of representative men
of all schools in the Church and out of it took part in tracts, pamphlets, articles in reviews and magazines, and in which, as was
natural, the examination of the expressions used in this passage
received the greatest attention, in no one case that I could find
( and I read all that I could lay my hands on) was the character of
those accepted or condemned in this account of judgment once
alluded to, i.s., their characters as loving or selfish, It never'seemed
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I

46 And these shall go away into everla.sting punishment:
but the righteous into life eternal.
~!':;_x~_a.
Rom. ii. 7, &c.

-··

46. '' Everlasting punishment" should be rendered "'eternal" to be the same in both

to occur to a single soul that took part in the controversy, that the
Lord in this passage does not intend to reveal aionian reward or
punishment (that every one then held), but the characters to
whom He will finally assign the one or the other.

CHAP. XXVI.

A

ND it came to pass, when Jesus had finished all these
sayings, he said unto his disciples,

We now approach the account of the great act of Redemption.
The Lord, Who has hitherto been the Teacher and the Prophet, now
becomes the Priest and the Victim.
The first thing which must strike every attentive mind in the following narrative is the connection ofit all with the Passover. The
Redemption of the world is very markedly associated with the
Jewish Festival of National Redemption, "Christ our Passover is
sacrificed for us." Christ Himself strikes the key-note of all that
follows, when He says, "Ye know that after two days is the feast of
the passover, AND the Son of man is betrayed to be crucified."
A question meets us at the outset, which must be decided in one
of two ways, ' At what time did our Lord Himself keep the Feast? '
The three first Evangelists unquestionably tell us that He kept
what He accounted His last Passover on the evening of the 13th of
Nisan, i.e., on the Thursday evening, whereas St. John equally
clearly teaches that the Passover was kept by the chief priests, and
if by them by the Jews generally, on the Friday evening. According to St. John, then, our Lord was crucified at the hour of the
slaying of the Paschal Lamb, as seems most fitting, for He was "the
very Paschal Lamb," whereas our Lord kept what was, in Hie
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THE SON OF MAN BETRAYED.

[ST. MnTJ1.

2 • Ye know that after two days is the feast of the passover, and the Son of man is betrayed to be cruciJohn xiii. 1.
fled.

• Mark xiv. 1.
Luke xxii. 1.

eyes, the Passover, nearly twenty-four hours earlier. If, then, Hekept it the evening before, was that a true Passover ? It seems
absurd to raise the question, seeing that He was Himself greater
than the Law, greater than the Sabbath, greater than the Temple.
It is a question of some interest what would have invalidated tl1e
Passover, seeing that parts of it, which most Christians would ac:iount to be of its very essence, had been modified or superseded. If
any Evangelical Christian were asked, what is the most essential of
the originalfeatures, he would undoubtedly say, the sprinkling of the
blood on the lintels ; and yet this, as soon as the Israelites were established in Palestine, was superseded by sprinkling the blood at the foot
of the altar. The eating in a standing posture, as if in haste, and thekeeping of the lamb from the tenth day, were also dropped; and
when circumstances required, the time was disregarded, Hezekiah's
Passover was not held till the second month, because the Priests.
and Levites had not sufficiently purified themselves.
After such changes, it seems absurd to suppose that the Son of
God could not have anticipated the time by a few hours. One of
two things must yield, for our Lord could not, 1;1,t the same hour,
both eat the Paschal Feast, and be slain as the Paschal Victim at
the same time that the Passover was slain.
"The very ambiguity which exists on this subject in the sacred
Scriptures may be ordered by Divine Wisdom, for it arises from
this-that three of the Evangelists seem to speak ofit as ifit was the
Passover, but the last as if it was not. So, indeed, it is the Passover, the Christian Passover, the great Memorial Sacrifice; but,
again, it is not. It is not the Jewish Passover, nor the one and
only Sacrifice on the Cross." (Isaac Williams.)
2. "Ye know that after two days is the feast of the Passover."
It is impossible to say whether these words were said on the 11th
or the 12th, i.e. on the Monday or Tuesday. If two whole days,
reckoning from evening to evening, are meant, it may have been as
early as the 11th.
" And the Son of man is [being] betrayed to be crucified." Very
probably these words were spoken when the interview between the
chief priests and Judas was actually taking place. That is, they are
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3 h Then assembled together the Chief Priests, and the
Scribes, and the elders of the people, unto the b Ps. ii. 2.
,
.
.
.
John xi. 47,
palace of the high priest, who was called Ca1aphas, Acts iv. 2s. &c.
4 And consulted that they mi{!'ht take Jesus by subtilty,
and kill him.
5 But they said, Not on the feast day, lest there be an
uproar among the people.
Mark xiv. a.
6 1 ° Now when Jesus was in d Bethany, in the •John
xi. I, 2.
house of Simon the leper,
& xii. s.
d eh. xxi. 17.

3. "And the Scribes" omitted by N, A. 11 B., D., L., fifteen Cursives, some old Latin (e.,.
h, &e.), Vulg., and some versions; retained in most later Uncials and Cursives, some •ld
Latin, and Syriacs.
5. Perhaps," Not during the feast," would be betta

synchronous with what is recorded in verses 14, 15, and 16. The
words" From that time he sought opportunity," seem to require
more than one whole day. And the account of the anointing by
Mary is thrown in parenthetically, as giving the circumstance whicl
led Judas to make up his mind to betray Him.
There were four stages, as it were, in this act of wickedness. He
determined to betray his Divine Master when they were in the
house of Simon. He made the bargain, probably, at this moment.
He went out to carry his design into execution from the Last
Supper; and he actually betr11.yed Him in the garden.
3. "Then assembled together the Chief Priests [and the Scribes]
and the elders." Both priests and people joined in bringing Christ
to the cross. We are not to suppose that all the chief priests, the
heads of the twenty-four courses, were implicated, for many of
the elders, such as Nicodemus and Joseph of Arimathea, held aloof.
4. "By subtilty .... not on the feast day," &c. They feared His
popularity, inasmuch as numbers must attend the feast from Galilee,
where He had so bountifully exercised His gifts of healing.
6. "Now when Jesus was in Bethany," &c. This account is
given in St. Matthew and St. Mark, out of its chronological order.
According to St. John'e account, it had tabn place six days before
the Passover. It is noticed by St. Matthew and St. Mark, as being
the occasion on which Judas formed the resolve to betray our
Lord. St. John'a Gospel will present the most fitting opportunity
for commenting upon it. It is verv noticeable that according to
DD
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SHE HATH WROUGHT A GOOD WORK.

[ST. MATTR.

7 There came unto him a woman having an alabaster
box of very precious ointment., and poured it on his head, as
he sat at rneat.
• John xii. 4.
8 • But when his disciples saw it, they had
indignation, saying, To what purpose is this waste?
9 For this ointment might have been sold for much, and
given to the poor.
10 When Jesus understood it, he said unto them, Why
trouble ye the woman? for she hath wrought a good work
upon me.
f Dent. xv. 11.
11 'For ye have the poor always with you; but
John xii. 8.
g See eh. xviii. g me ye have not always.
20. & xxviii. 20.
12 For in that she hath poured this ointment
John xiii. 38.
& xiv. 19. &
on my body, she did it for my burial.
xvi. 5, 28. &
xvii. 11.
7, "An alabaster box," rather" cruet." (Rev.)
9. "For this ointment might have been sold." N, A., B., D., E., L., A, twenty Cu.
sives, old Latin, Vulg., Sah., Copt., Syri&cs, omit u ointment"; but several later Uncials
and most Cursives retain it.

St. Matthew, the discontent of which Judas was the instigator was
shared by some considerable portion, if not by the greater part, of
the Apostles ; for he writes, "when the disciples saw it, they had indignation." And, in fact, it would naturally appear waste to any
who imperfectly realized the Godhead of Jesus, and the Redeeming
Work of which His Body was to be the outward instrlllllent. By
our Lord's acceptance and commendation of it, He bore witness to
the unutterable sacredness of that Body, which during the next few
hours was to suffer such insults and indignities. We lose all its
significance if we do not regard it as performed especially on His
Body, for He Himself says, "In that she hath poured this ointment
on my Bony." Its significance is far above and beyond that of the
similar act of the" woman that was a sinner." (Luke vii. 37.) The
latter was a simple act of penitent love ending in itself, the former
was in God's determinate counsel made a necessary antecedent of
the Passion.
12. "In that ..• did it for my burial." Did she do this consciously?
In all probability not: but it was not the less ordered by God as one
most important link in the chain of events immediately preceding
Redem.ption, and accepted by Christ as a good work wrought upon
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13 Verily I say unto you, Wheresoever this Gospel shall
be pr(')ached in the whole world, there shall also this, that
this woman hath done, be told for a memorial of her.
141 h Then one of the twelve, called 1 Judas hMarklri.... 10.
Luke xxii. S.
Iscariot, went unto the Chief Priests.
.Johl>. lriii. 2, ao.
1
4
15 And said unto them, k. What will ye cnve
me, k eh.
x. xi,
• 12,
,:,Zech.
and I will deliver him unto you? And they cove- eh. xxvii. 3 ·
nanted with him for thirty pieces of silver.
16 And from that time he sought opportunity to betray
him.
15. '' They covenanted with him." ,., They weighed unto him."

Him; for reverent care of a body once inhabited by a saintly soul
is a very good work-much more if the Body in question was to be
given for the Life of the world. We have a similar instance in
John xii. 16 of the disciples being led to do to their Lord what they
· understood not at the :first, but afterwards they remembered and
understood what they had done unto Him.
13. "Told for a memorial or'her," Twice in the services for
Holy Week is this deed of grace proclaimed in our Branch of the
Church Catholic besides its being read in our Daily Lessons. Twice
also in the services for the same week in the Churches of W estem
Europe.
14. "Then one of the twelve." The word" then " regards not the
time, but the sequence of events; then, owing to his disappointment
that the 300 pence, the price of the ointment, was not put into
the bag of which he had charge, aD.d from which he could have
purloined some of it for his own use-then, owing to this, went
Judas to the chief priests and made his bargain to let them know
the time and place in which they might secretly seize the Lord.
15. "Thirty pieces of silver." They must have been judicially
blinded in tendering such a sum; for they knew that our Lord
claimed a certain Divine dignity. Their creatures and svies must
have told them that on various occasions He had said "I and my
Father are one. Before Abraham was, I am." How, then, did they
not remember that God in the person of the Prophet Zechariah says,
" They weighed out for my price thirty pieces of silver "?
17. "Now the :first day of the feast of unleavened bread, the dis•
ciples came," &o
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MY TIME IS .AT HAND.

[ST. MA.TTB,

1

Now the first day of the feast of unleavened bread
the disciples came to Jesus, saying unto him,
Where wilt thou that we prepare for thee to eat
the Passover ?
18 And he said, Go into the city to such a man, and say
unto him, The Master saith, My time is at hand; I will keep
the Passover at thy house with my disciples.

1 Ex. x\i. 6, 1a.
Mark xtv. 12.
Luke xxii. 1.

The feast of unleavened bread is usually supposed to begin with
the Passover; but there is reason to believe that the Jews commenced the eating of unleavened bread the day before, i.e., on the
Wednesday. If so, and reckoning the day from sunset to sunset,
the disciples came to Him on the Wednesday with the question,
"Where wilt thou that we prepare?" This question could scarcely
be asked immediately before the eating of the Passover. It is mucb
more likely that they had in their minds that they must set about
making preparation for what would take place the next day; and
if they thought they had to engage as well as to prepare the room,
they must have required some time to do it in, seeing what crowds
then thronged Jerusalem, all requiring rooms. But Jesus anticipated them, hastened the preparation, and sent them at once to the
man at whose house He had determined to eat it, with the words,
" My time is at hand." These words seem to indicate a special
time before the usual one. In accordance with this, St. Luke tells
us that the Lord Himself first mentioned the matter, "Go and prepare us the Passover." This is on the side of an earlier partaking,
as they were n.ot likely to require to be reminded if the time had been
so short. In my notes on Mark xiv., 12-16, I have given reasons
for supposing that the killing and eating of the Passover could
not possibly have been confined to one day, considering the enormous number of Jews who then flocked to ,Jerusalem, and so probably very many would, for conve.uience sake, anticipate the usual
time, just as numbers would partake of the Paschal Sacrifice after it.
18. "Go into the city to such a man." It has been supposed that
this man was a disciple; but in all probability our Lord exerted the
se.me power over the man's will as He had done shortly before this
in the matter of the ass and colt which, as Lord of all, He had
pressed into His service.
" My time is at hand." Even if this man were a disciple, he
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19 And the disciples did as Jesus had appointed them;
and they made ready the Passover.
20 in Now when the even was come, he sat down ~1.:~•\1;:;~
with the twelve.
~~tit John
21 And as they did eat, he said, Verily I say unto you, that
one of you shall betray me.
22 And they were exceeding sorrowful, and began every
one of them to say unto him, Lord, is it I ?
20. N, A., L., M., 6, a. few Cursives, some old La.tin, Vnlg., and versions insert•• tliseiples;" B., and D., with most later Uncials, and most Cursives, omit.

could scarcely understand the words as referring to our Lord's
death. No doubt he took it to mean that the Sender of the message
desired at once to keep the feast.
19. "They made ready the Passover." This certainly seems to
mean that they made ready the usual Passover feast. If the feast
had been only, as some suppose, the unleavened cakes, and the
cups, oould it have been said, "They made ready the Passover" ?
20. "Now when the even was come, he sat down," i.e.,Hereclined,
adopting the usual posture. This was not the posture prescribed at
the original institution (Exod. xii. 11); but one which had been
introduced on human authority, as many other rites of the feast had
been. We shall see that it must have been changed for a posture of
devotion at a later stage in the solemnity.
21. "And as they did eat, he said." Before this two things not
recorded by St. Ma.tthew had taken place, the washing of the disciples'
feet (John xiii. 2-17), and the strife which should be the greatest
(Luke xxii. 24).
"Verily I say unto you, that one of you shall betray me." It
would be impossible to examine carefully our Lord's conduct and
warnings respecting the traitor without reproducing the whole
account as it appears in St.John, and making his narrative the text
rather than St. Matthew's. In the few verses which follow we
find no less than four warnings to Judas ; as if the Lord, at the very
last, had not wholly given him up, and desired to rescue him from
the pit. First He says," one of you shall betray me;" then, "he
that dippeth his hand with me in the dish;" then, "woe unto that
man by whom the Son of man is betrayed;" then to Judas himself,
"Thou hast said."
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[ST. MJ.TTB,

THE INSTITUTION.

23 And he answered and saith, "He that dippeth l,,i, hand
with me in the dish, the same shall betray me.
24 The Son of man goeth as it is written of
.
but P woe unto t ht
him:
a man by wh om the Son
L~k~kx~~- of man is betrayed ! it had been good for that man
25 26 46
• xvii.
• · 2, 3. if he had not been born.
Ads
& uvi, 22, 23.
25 Then Judas, which betrayed him, answered
l Cor. xv. 3.
p John nii.12. and said, Master, is it I? He said uqto him, Thou
hast said.

n Ps. xii. 9.
Luke nii. 21.
John xiii. 1s.
ol-1.xxii.
!iii. Dan. ix.Is.

O

~t

23. "He that dippeth," or rather'' hath dipped" or" dipped." (Rev.)
25. '' Master "-Rabbi ; not &cl~~ or Teacher, which was the less formal mode of
address usually adopted, or" Lord," which last term would imply far more reverence on
the part of him who used it.

The only incident in this narrative peculiar to St. Matthew is the
question put by the traitor himself, "Master is it I? " Horrible
effrontery, when he had already made the bargain, probably had received the money, and was perfectly conscious that Christ knew all!
26. We now come to the Institution of the Eucharist.
In devoutly approaching this great subject, we have, first of all,
to set before ourselves the Godhead of Him Who instituted it.
He was the only begotten Son, the Eternal Word. He was not,
as Moses, the servant in another's house, but "the Son over his
own house." It required the full authority of God personally manifested to do what He now did: for He set aside the leading ordinance of the only true religion, the religion of the most high God,
and changed n<;>t only its form, but its purpose. He gave it a new
meaning, which meaning was not only His own work, but Himself.
Henceforth the old Paschal Lamb is to disappear, and the blessing
and partaking of the bread and cup is to be the partaking of Himself, the true Paschal Lamb, the Lamb once for all slain, but henceforth in this new rite to be partaken of by the faithful as their
spiritual Food. No prophet, no priest, no servant of God could have
made such a change, for the change is no less than the removing
from the greatest religious institution then existing the memory of
God's greatest deeds of old time, and the insertion into it, not only
of the memory of His own redemptive Work to be accomplished
the next day, but the guarantee of His own Presence as the true
Paschal Lamb.

ClliP. XXVI.]
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AS THEY Wll1RE EATING,

And as they were eating, • Jesus took

'I Mark xiv. 22.

Luke xxii, 19.
r 1 Cor. xi. 23,

24, 2~.

The words of institution make of no aecount the original intent of
the Festival-the memorial of deliverance from Egypt, but change
it into the memorial of deliverance from a spiritual bondage to be
wrought the next day, in the redemption of men's souls from sin
and death.
None but the Eternal Word could have so altered, so transformed,
so regenerated such an ordinance. So that if we would realize the
"dignity of this Holy Sacrament " we must remember at every
stage and in every part of it the Godhead of Him Who ordained it,
and the intimate connection He made it to have with Himself and
with His Work.
Then, in the next place, we must remember that the Eternal
Son ordained it, if we would give their due force and meaning to
the words in which He ordained it. When He said, "This is my
Body," "This is my Blood of the new covenant," His Eye glanced
down the ages. He had the whole future of His Church before Him,
and He must have foreseen how the humblest and most devout
spirits of His Church would, during all time, understand His
words. The words which He used must consequently be the best
and most fitting to describe the Divine Reality with which they
have to do. For the first 1,500 years after His time they have been
understood as indicating a most profound mystery, and not a simple
memorial, or a type or figure or sign like those which belonged to
the religion of Moses which He was fulfilling and superseding.
Another question of extreme importance is, In what capacity
did the Lord institute the New Passover? Did He institute it, for
instance, as a Lawgiver, or a Reformer of a degenerate or worn-out
system, or as the Founder of a purer and simpler religion? No. He
instituted it in His capacity as the eternal Priest, as "Priest for ever,
after the order of Melchizedec." The first mention of Melchizedec
is, " A.11.d Melchizedec, King of Salem, brought forth bread and wine,
and he was the priest of the most high God" (Gen. xiv. 18). This
is the first mention of a priest in the Scriptures ; and it has also
been noticed ihat it is the first mention of bread. The next is in a
Psalm which the Lord claims as referring to Himself, " The Lord
bath sworn ,and will not repent, thou art a priest for ever after the
order of Melc>hizedec" (Psalm ex. 4). What the significance of
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JESUS TOOK BREAD.

[ST. MATTH.

bread, and II blessed it, and brake it, and gave it to

41.

21$. "And blessed it." So H, B., C., D., 0., L., Z., 33, old Latin, Vulg., Sah., Copt.,
SyriBCI; but A., ~, most later Uncials, above 130 Cursives, read u and g.ave thanks.''

Melchizedec's bringing forth of bread and wine was is not hard t0
see. It was for the " strengthening and refreshing " of the father of
the faithful, whom afterwards he blessed, and, as the Scripture says,
" without doubt the less is blessed of the greater ; " Melchizedec's
bringing forth of bread and wine must have been typical, for he
seems to exist only as a type. He is the most shadowy of realities
and the most real of types. And when "the Priest for ever" after his
order brought forth His b:read and wine, the significance of it was
the offering of Himself as the one all-atoning Sacrifice. For it signified that He would give His Body and Blood to be separated in
death. It was more. It was the actual solemn surrender of His
Body and Blood for our redemption, before it could be our spiritual
food. For in this taking and breaking of bread He formally surrendered that Life which He had so emphatically declared that no one
could take from Him. It was the moment in time when He formally, federally, and sacerdotally ratified that purpose which He had
conceived and resolved on through eternity, of giving Himself for
His people. As a Priest He must offer the victim, i.e., Himself.
He could not slay Himself, but in the breaking of bread He offered
Himself to be slain.
We now come to the account of the institution as it is given in
St. Matthew.
26. "As they were eating." Somewhat towards the conclusion
of the Paschal feast.
"Jesus took [or having taken] bread." This was not any bread,i.e.,
any unleavened bread which might be lying about, but the second
of two loaves or cakes which, with two cups of mingled wine
[there were four or more cups in all], were broken and distributed,
and the cups handed round as part of the Paschal solemnity. The
bread [cake], which was broken the last (with its cup), seems to
have been that over which the Lord pronounced the words of institution and blessed [it].
The first thing which the Son of God did was to bless. What
was originally this benediction? It may have been blessing God
for the fruits of the earth, or it may have been invoking a blessing
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the disciples, and said, Take, eat; • this is my • 1 Cor. "· 16.
body.
from God upon those fruits that they may be efficient for the end
for which He created them. Both these blessings go together in
that of Melchizedec, who blessed Abraham from God, and God
on Abraham's account. They go together and run into one another
in many an ordinary " Grace before meat."
It appears that on this occasion the blessing partook of this
double nature, so as to be both a benediction and thanksgiving, for
St. Matthew and St. Mark represent our Lord as blessing the bread
[eulogesas] and giving thanks [eucharistesas] over the cup; and St.
Luke and St. Paul represent Him as giving thanks [eucharistesas]
over the bread, and doing " likewwe" over the cup; and yet St.
Paul (in 1 Cor. x. 16) speaks of the cup as "the cup of blessing" or
of eulogia, so that the words seem to be used interchangeably.
In all probability what our Lord now did, partook of this
twofold character. There was a blessing or thanking God at this
closing Passover for all His past mercies to the seed of Abraham.
There may have been also a blessing God for the fruits of the
earth ; and there may have been a more personal thanksgiving such
as we find in His wondrously united thanksgiving and intercession
in John xvii.
But of this we may be very sure, that there was a blessing upon
the new rite and its elements; that in all future time, when His
ministers fulfilled His Institution, they might communicate to the
faithful that Food of immortality which He had before promised in
the synagogue of Capernaum, and be the means by which Hie
people might in all ages present His Sacrifice and partake of Himself, the true Passover. But our estimate of the effect of this blessing must, of necessity, be according to our estimate of the Person
(God and man] of Him Who blessed. If we believe Him to be
merely man, or if, by some strange perversion of intellect, we confess His Godhead, and yet are able to sink the consideration of it in
reading the account of His life and acts, then this blessing takes its
place amongst the benedictions of all other pious men; but if we
realize Him to be in His lowest humiliation very God, ihen we
cannot but believe that His blessing is in accordance with His
Power and Godhead-Divine, Almighty, E;ernal.
"He brake it." In token that His own Body should be broken
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27 And he took the cup, and gave thanks, and gave- it to
them, saying, t Drink ye all of it ;

• Mark xiv. 23.

21. ''The" cup, 'l'U ~pao11; so A., C., D., H., K., M., S., other later Uncials, most
Cursives; "an cup (without article), in H, B., E., F., G., L., Z.,and about ten Cursives.

upon the Cross. This was sufficiently fulfilled when His Hands and
Feet were pierced with the nails, and His Side with the soldier's
lance. It is also believed to have reference to His Body sacramentally distributed to the faithful as bread is broken to be distributed.
"A.nd gave it to the disciples." Into their hands as, most probably, they stood round the table. For the Lord had just at that
moment been blessing both God and the bread, and giving thanks
over it, which seems to necessitate a posture suitable for worship.
And putting all Eucharistic doctrine aside for the moment, if His
words connected the Bread and the Cup with His most bitter
Sufferings and Death, could they have received it in a posture of
ease ? I think not.
"Take, eat; this is my body." It is impossible to suppose that
the Son of God would have said such words as these unless He had
by previous instruction prepared the Apostles to receive them with
some degree of faith or understanding. For the mode of speech is
quite foreign to the figurative language He ordinarily adopted. The
emblems, or figures, which He usually employed denoted some
office or work which He discharged through the ordinary operation of His Soul or Spirit, as when He said " I am the door," "I am
the good shepherd,"" I am the way." No one could mistake, and
no one has ever mistaken, the meaning of such modes of speech.
They are more or less in common use. It is the most ordinary way
of speaking possible for a leader of men to call himself, or to be
called, a shepherd. We have it in one of the oldest anti the grandest
of poems (1ro,µ,va Xawv). If the assistance of anyone were required
to get a man into a society, it would be no violent figure to say
that such an one was the real door or entrance into it. Of such a
sort are all the figures which, as far as I remember, Christ used,
which are usually cited as parallel to this: but here the words
direct attention to the lower part of His human Nature, His Body,
and His Body conceived as being in a passive state as food to be
eaten. And again, none of the other emblems have occasioned any
difference of opinion. Now, seeing that the Lord must have been
conscious of the differen.ie of the form of speech He now used to those
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28 For u this is my blood x of the new testa-

u See Ex. xxiv.
8. Lev. Xl"ii.

11.
x Jer. :xxxi. 31.

28. "New" omitted by tt, B., L., Z., 33,102; retained by A., C., D., t:,,,,, all later Un ..
eials and Cursives, old ~atin, Copt., Vulg., and Syriacs, Arm., .tEth.
"Testament;" rather, "covenant." The rendering "Testament" gives a wrong idea.

which He ordinarily employed, it is impossible to suppose that He
had not prepared the disciples for the right reception of such words.
This He did by a discourse containing the most startling and
mysterious language in all Scripture: a discourse which tried the
faith of the disciples so severely that many left Him, and those who
remained, remained because they took his words implicitly, without
questioning, as the words of eternal life, because the words o.f "The
Christ, the Son of the living God" (John vi. 68, 69). In this discourse (John vi.) He had set forth an extraordinary need, the need
of Life from Himself, and He also set forth very extraordinary
means for the supply of this need, viz., that men should eat His
Flesh and drink His Blood; and He vouchsafed no explanation of
these terms, but left them in their original difficulty, even at the
cost of losing some of His followers ; and now in these words at the
Passover He vouchsafes a means of receiving that which He had
laid down that men must receive-His Body and Blood.
The Church, then, looking upon these words as the fulfilment of
the promise in John vi., has ever regarded them as containing the
profoundest Mystery ; and she has done this, not only as guided by
faith, but by common sense and reason, for common sense, employed
on any subject, takes into account all that bea.rs upon it. Now, in
considering these words, we have to take into account the Godhead of Him Who brake the Bread, and His Holy Incarnation,
whereby He assumed a Body which could be broken for us. We
have to take into account that as our High Priest He was instituting
a New Passover, of which the Lamb was to be Himself, both as sacrificed and as eaten. We have to take into account that there is in
us human beings a most mysterious union of flesh and spirit, so
that we have received sin and death, not by following the example,
but by partaking of the flesh and blood of the first Adam, and that
the Second Adam lays it upon us that we a.re to receive His Flesh
and Blood also ; we have to take into account that the Son of God
is the Resurrection, and that we are designed for a Resurrection,
and that He makes the eating of His Flesh to be the means by
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THIS IS MY BLOOD.

[ST. lliTTH.

ment, which is shed r for many for the remission
of sins.

28. " Is shed;" "Is being shed, ia purpose and sure and certain antfoipation."

which the power of His Resurrection is communicated to us, to
bring about our Resurrection (John vi. 54.)
Taking these things into account (which if we believe in and
adore Christ as the Son of God we are bound to do) it is only in
accordance with common sense and reason, as well as with faith, to
hold that the Lord has here enshrined a thing which, being a Mystery, never can be explained, never can be made clear, never can be
made simple, never can be !O expressed as not t.o require very
humble faith in those who would accept it in Christ's own terms.
We of the Church of England acknowledge the mystery, in that
we say, "He bath instituted and ordained Holy Mysteries;" we
speak of " the dignity of this Holy Mystery."
And we of the Church of England are bound to teach our children
that our Lord in these words gave us a Sacrament. In doing this
He gave us a thing which has two parts. He gave the outward part
or sign of bread and wine ; and with this outward part, He had, by
His Benediction or Eucharistia, joined an Inward Part-His Body
and Blood. How these two parts are connected together we refuse
to endeavour even to explain ; we do not presume to form an idea
of the mode of connection, much less to put it into words. We
simply say that the elements are a sign or figure, not of what is
absent, nor of what is in our hearts; but of what God there and
then vouchsafes to us.
This statement of the Mystery is identical with that of the oldest
Father of the Church, who speaks plainly and coherently on the
subject, viz., Irenreus, in his well-known words, " For as the bread
which is produced from the earth, when it receives tke Invocation
of God, is no longer common bread, but the Eucharist, consisting
of two realities, earthly and heavenly: so also our bodies, when
they receive the Eucharist are no longer corruptible, having
the hope of the Resurrection to Eternity." (Iremeus, Book IV.
xviii. 5.)
I have considered more fully the way in which this mystery has
been explained away, or made void, in an excursus at the end of
St. John's Gospel.
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St. Mark adds nothing to the " This is my body," of St. Matthew.
St. Luke adds, "which is given for you," St. Paul, "which is for
you," "broken" being a doubtful part of the text. .
27. "And he took the cup and gave thanks." Apparently this"giving thanks " is the same as, or closely united with, the
"eulogia" or " blessing," for St. Paul speaks of the cup of blessing
[eulogia], and St. Luke applies the word" eucharistised," the Greek
word for "gave thanks," to the Lord's words before the breaking of
the bread.
"Drink ye all of it." The emphasis which is laid upon thepartaking of the cup is very noticeable. St. Matthew, "Drink yeall of it." St. Mark omits the words "drink ye all," but especially
records that " They all drank of it." St. Paul appends to the words
respecting the cu.p, " This do ye, as oft as ye drink it." Such a
special mention seems given to warn the Church against the mutilation of the Sacrament.
There can be no doubt whatsoever that this was a mixed cup.
The three most ancient Eastern Liturgies, the Clementine, St.
James, and St. Mark, give the mixing of the wine with water, in
the middle of the recital of the words of Institution. The Roman
omits all notice of it.
28. " This is my blood of the new testament." Rather, Covenant.
The word Testament is a most unhappy translation, and in thiscontext a decidedly wrong one. It conveys to the English mind
either the idee. of a book, the New Testament, which itself ought to
be rendered, "The book of the New Covenant ; " or it brings in the
idea of a "will" by which property is bequeathed, which bequeath.
ing is, of course, never connected with the shedding of blood ;
whereas the Blood of Christ ratified the New Covenant between
God and man just as the blood of oxen ratified the old covenant.
(Exod. xxiv. 8.) The partaking of the Cup, i.e., of the Blood, ra.tifiesthe Covenant to each believer. For St. Luke and St. Paul paraphrase the words," This is the New Covenant in my Blood." It
is not only the Blood of the Covenant, but the Covenant itself iswith, and in, this Blood. It seals the New Covenant to each soul
that faithfully partakes of it.
How monstrous, then, to withholdfrom any Christian that Elemeni
in the Sacrament which has so blessed a significance !
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forth of this fruit of the vine, a until that day when I drink
• Acts x. 41.
it new with you in my Father's kingdom.
There is, of course, the same Mystery in the words, " This is my
Blood," as there is in, "This is my Body." The same reasoning
applies to both.
If we are permitted, even in thought, to separate between the two
Elements, as regards their effects, then the Body conveys that from
Christ which is strengthening, nourishing, sustaining, and also
uniting (1 Cor. x. 17): whilst the Blood conveys that which is propitiatory and also refreshing.
"Which is shed [being shed] for many." For the whole world,
Jew and Gentile. "He is the propitiation for our sins, and not for
ours only, but for the sins of the whole world."
"For the remission of sins." The most distinct enunciation on
the part of our Blessed Lord of the Sacrificial and Propitiatory
nature of His Sacrifice is in connection with the chalice of the
Eucharist.
Such are the words of Institution, as we have them in St. Matthew's Gospel. We know that our Lord added, "Do this in remembrance of Me," or, "for my Commemoration" or "Anamnesis : " thereby instituting, as the Church has always held, a
memorial before God, a Sacrifice commemorative of His Death.
This is implied in the Lord being our Passover : for the Passover
was especially a commemoration before God, the blood reminding God of His Covenant with His people (Exod. xii. 13), the
body partaken of confirming His covenant with them. But the
consideration of this must be postponed till we come to the words
in St. Luke.
29. "Verily I say unto you, I will not drink." &c. These words
ue very difficult. I can only mention the explanations-all mere
conjectures-which have been given. Some explain them as merely
emblematical : wine, being given to make glad the heart of man,
betokens the spiritual joy which, in the kingdom of God, Christ
will both enjoy Himself, and cause His disciples to enjoy with
Him; but such an explanation is exceedin~y far-fetched and improbable. Others have interpreted it of the unknown and mysterious
intercourse of Christ with His Apostles in the future or unseen
world, connecting it with, "Ye shall eat and drink at my table in
my kingdom." Others explain it of our Lord's eating and drinking
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30 b And when they had sung an II hymn, they went out
into the mount of Olives.
b Markxiv.26.
31 Then saith Jesus unto them, 0 All ye shall ~ ~~;;;;;·21 •
4 be offended because of me this night: for it is John xvi. 32•
d eh. xi. 6.
written, • I will smite the shepherd, and the sheep • Zech. xiii. 1.
of the flock shall be scattered abroad.
7,
32 But after I am risen again, 'I will go before r10,cl,.xxviii.
16. Mark
you into Galilee.
tv· 2s. & xvi.
with His disciples after He rose from the dead. Perhaps there may
have been some occasions, not recorded, in which He did this with
greater solemnity of circumstance than when He partook of the food
mentioned in Luke xxiv. The fact that our Lord calls the contents
of the cup, after the blessing, " the fruit of the vine," is very decisive against any such change in the elements as that their nature
and substance is annihilated. If our Lord had intended His
followers to believe such a doctrine, He would not have called
the consecrated wine "the fruit of the vine."
30. "And when they had sung an hymn : " part of the Halle!,
probably Psalms cxv., cxvii., cxviii.
"They went out into the mount of Olives." Before, or during,
this last walk with His disciples, Jesus gave utterance to the discourse in St. John xiv., xv., xvi., xvii.
31. "All ye shall be offended," &c.,i.e. shall fall into sin through
forsaking me. " I will smite the shepherd," &c. Our Lord, by
citing this part of Zechariah xiii., shows that the whole prophecy
referred to Him. And, indeed, it must ; for in verse 6 we read,
"One shall say unto him, What are these wounds in thine hands?
Then he shall answer, Those with which. I was wounded in the
house of my friends." Then there follows: "Awake, 0 sword,
against my shepherd, and against the ma.n that is my fellow, saith
the Lord of hosts." Who can be called God's fellow, but His coequal, co-eternal Son ?
32. " After that I am risen again, I will go before you into
Galilee." They would, after the feast, naturally retarn to Galilee.
"How I shall go ye cannot know. I shall not walk with you as in
time past; but when ye come to the place I have appointed you,
there shall ye find me."
33. "Peter answered •.. yet will I never be offended." Heap-
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THOU SHALT DENY ME THRICE,

[Sr. MATt

33 Peter answered and said unto him, Though all m,
shall be o:ffended because of thee, yet will I never be o:ffende
• Mark xiv. ao.
34 Jesus said unto him, g Verily I say unto the
J nke xxii. 34.
John xiii. 38.
That this night, before the cock crow, thou sha
deny me thrice.
35 Peter said unto him, Though I should die with th~
yet will I not deny thee. Likewise also said all the disciple1
h Mark xi,•.
36 1 h Then cometh Jesus with them unt.o
32-35. Luke
xxii.39. John place called Gethsemane, and saith unto the dis
1
xviii. '
ciples, Sit ye here, while I go and pray yonder.
to have made somewhat of the same assertion, when he saic
to Jesus: "Why cannot I follow Thee now ? I will lay down mJ
life for Thy sake;" and to have received the same warning (Johll
xiii. 38, 39). We cannot help being reminded of the want of self.
knowledge he displayed when desiring to come to Jesus on the
water.
34. "Before the cock crow," &c. Peter probably understood this
as meaning, not the crowing of the bird, but the time of night. The
end of the third watch, i.e., about two o'clock in the morning, would
be the cock-crowing. St. Mark, writing at the dictation of St. Peter
himself, probably gives the more exact account.
Notice here our Lord's perfect foreknowledge of all events, no
matter how comparatively insignificant.
36. "Then cometh Jesus with them unto a place called Gethsemane." This was a retired olive-yard in a ravine of the Cedron,
a short walk from Jerusalem, whicli Jesus often resorted to with His
disciples for prayer. He went now for prayer, because He knew
what He would shortly have to undergo, and He knew that nothing
but Almighty power could sustain His Human Nature,Body, Soul,
and Spirit, in so fearful a conflict. He went also with the full
consciousness that Judas knew the place, and would betray Him
there.
"Sit ye here." He took with Him Peter and the two sons ot
Zebedee.
He left the eight, as we may suppose, at the entrance of the enclosure of the farm or olive-yard, and He Himself went in, taking
with Him the three who had witnessed His Transfiguration: not, as
pelll'B
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37 And he took with him Peter and I the two sons of
Zebedee, and began to be sorrowful and very I eh, iv. 21.
heavy.
38 Then saith he unto them, k My soul is ex- k John xii. 27.
ceeding sorrowful, even unto death: tarry ye here, and watch
with me.
some suppose, that they might similarly witness His agony, but that
He might not be utterly alone, "just as we derive comfort in the
midst of a terrible storm from lmowing that some are awake and
with us, even though their pres:9nce is no real safeguard." (Alford.)
"Began to be sorrowful and very heavy." St. Mark says, "sore
amazed," as if the near prospect of the horrible future broke suddenly
upon Him.
38. "My soul is exceedingly sorrowful, even unto death."
Can we lawfnily inquire into the reason of this exceeding sorrow?
It could not be at the prospect of mere bodily sufferings ; but as it
seems to be so fully given to us in order that we should adoringly
contemplate it, we may be permitted to suggest two things which
must have, beyond measure, deepened the distress of soul that the
One all perfect human Being felt at the view of what was before
Him.
First, then, He had perfectly in His foreknowledge, not only all
that He had to undergo, but the inexpressible wickedness at the
cost of which it was all brought about, wickedness which was directly called out by His own goodness. He had before Him perfectly the treachery of His friend and follower, and all that was
implied in the fearful exclamation, " Good were it for that man if
he had never been born." Then He had the faithlessness of
the rest of the Apostles, the denial by Peter, and the weakness,
sin, and want of love which occasioned it. Then He had before
Him the unjust condemnation by the chief priest, i.e., the injustice
and wickedness of the chief officer of His Father's house, of one who
was the most direct representative of God, and the most direct type
of Himself: The service of God was not the matter of indifference
to Him that some would fain make us believe. In fact, how could
anything in which God might be honoured o~ dishonoured, be a
matter of indifference to the Son of God ? Then in the injustice
and cowardice of Pilate He would see the degradation and prostitution of that office of Judge which the Father had committed to Him.
EE
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MATTB.

39 And he went a little farther, and fell on his face, and
1
prayed, saying, m O my Father, if it be possible,
Heh. v. 7.
n let this cup pass from me: nevertheless
not as
m Johnxii,'27 .
.. eh. xx. 22.
I will, but as thou wilt.
~~~•~~~~-

O

o John v. 30.
& vi.38. Phil.
ii. 8.
39. "Went a Jittle farther;" perhaps, "went forward a little" (Alf. and Rev1ser1);
progres:rus pusillum. (Vnlg,)
"My Fathf"r." So H, A., B., C., D., all later Uncials (except L., A). most Cursives,
all old Latin (except a), Sah., Copt., Syriacs, Arm., ...Eth. ; but L., 6., I, 209, and about
ten other Cursives, old Latin, and Vulg. (Cod. Amiat.) omit" my." Westcott and Hort
read" my." Tischendorf omits it, and cites some very early fathers (Jnstm, Valeatinus,
Iremeus, and Origen) as supporting L.

It was the debasement of justice, one of His own highest attributes,
and the best gift He had given to man as a social being. And He
would have perfectly before Him the malice and wickedness,
not only of the chief, but of all the subordinate actors in this
hellish drama ; each of whose souls was in His sight as immortal,
as free to serve God, as capable of heaven or of hell, as those of
Caiaphas and Pilate. And all this His righteous soul would realize
as we contaminated creatures cannot. His indignation against sin
would have nothing personal in it whereby His sorrow might be
turned into wrath, and so made more endurable, as ours is. He
would look upon all this evil as that of His creatures, those whom
He loved and came to redeem. The sin and evil of the world
seem to culminate and come to a head under His Cross ; and He
was fully conscious that He was, by His coming amongst men, the
cause of this, as He had said : "If I had not come and spoken unto
them, they had not had sin, but now they have no excuse for their
sin. He that hateth me, hateth my Father also. If I had not done
amongst them the works which none other man did, they had not
had sin, but now have they both seen and hated both me and my
Father." {John xv. 22.) And then there may have been present to
Him the ruin in which His own witness to God would, because
of their bringing Him to the Cross, involve His own people.
But in addition to all thls, His sufferings were -.,icarions. " The
Lord laid on Him the iniquity of us all." "God made Him who
knew no sin to be sin for us." Now, He could not in any sense
bear our sins unless in some sense He bare the burden of them ;
and the burden of sin must be, to a pure soul, agony and anguish.
This matter of imputation has been miserably distorted and mis-
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40 And he cometh unto -the disciples, and :tindeth them
asleep, and saith unto Peter, What, could ye not watch with
me one hour?
represented ; we might, if we could do so with reverence, say
caricatured-as if Christ in His Agony and Crucifixion bore the exact
equivalent of man's eternal punishment, all which is horrible; but
still, if in any real sense He bare our sins, His Human Nature must
have been well nigh crushed by the load.
39. "0 my Father." In His lowest, His human soul and spirit
never lost the sense of God being His own Father.
"If it be possible," i.e., consistently with Thy glory and the
redemption and salvation of My brethren.
"Let this cup pass from me." This cannot but remind us of two
other mentions of the cup : " Can ye drink of the cup that I shall
drink of? " i.e., the cup of extreme anguish and distress. (Matt.
eh. xx. 22). Of this cup He knew that He should drink, if He
fulfilled the purpose for which He came amongst us; but He
gave it not to the disciples now, for as yet they could not bear it.
Of the second cup-the cup of the New Covenant in His Blood-He could not drink, for He was Himself the Victim Whose Blood
was shed for the remission of sins, but He gave it to His Church in
His disciples because they were sinners, and it was the Blood of the
new and better covenant between God and them, of which He was
the Mediator. And yet the two cups were so united that by partaking of the one they pledged themselves to partake with Him in
the other.
"Nevertheless, not as I will, but as Thou wilt." Here we have
the perfect human Will submitting to the Divine. The Divine
Will, as the Will of the eternal Son, must always be perfectly at
one with that of the Father, but the Son of God could not have
assumed true human nature, unless with it He had taken a Will
which, being truly human, shrunk from pain, distress, shame, and
the imputation of sin. If there were two whole natures in Jesus,
if He was perfect God and perfect man, there must have been in
Him two wills-the will of God and the will of man, and in these
words we have the expression of the lower submitting to the
higher.
This struggle of the two wills in the All-perfect Jesus is greatly for
our consolation. It _shows us that we may desire, very earnes~ly
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THY WILL BE DONE,

[ST. lliTTH,

Watch and pray, that ye enter not into temptation:
the spirit indeed is willing, but the flesh is weak.
42 He went away again the second time, and
. t h"1s cup may not
1a.
prayed, saying, O my F ather, if
pass away from me, except I drink it, thy will be done.
P

P Mark xiii.
33. & XiY, 38.
Lukexxii.40,
46. Ephes. vl.

42. '' Cnp ., omitted by N, A., B., C., L., ll., 1, 33, 102, and ten other Cursives, old
Latin (b, g), some Syriaes, Bah., JEth.; but retained in E., F., G., H., K., and all other
later Uncials, nearly all Cursives and old Latin, Vulg., Copt .• Syriac (Schaaf), Arm.
H From me."
So A., C., and all later Uncials, nearly all Cursives, &c.; but omitted
by If, B., D., L., some Cursives (1, 33, 53, 69, 102, 209), most old Latin, Vnlg., Sah.,
C opt., Syriac (Schaaf), .<Eth.

desire, and very earnestly pray for, the removal of things which we
know God calls upon us to suffer. God, Who has the command of
all possible resources, may remove them. We may, in all innocence,
make known our desires to our Father. It only becomes sin when
we rebel.
40. " Cometh unto the disciples," earnestly desiring from them
some fellowship in such loneliness and agony.
"And findeth them asleep . • • • What, could ye not watch with
me one hour ? " It seems as if they had made little effort. They
were weary, sorrowful, overwhelmed with forebodings, and so when
they should have struggled against nature they gave way to it. But
let us beware how we judge them, or God may take notice of it, and
be more severe with us. What other saint before Pentecost would
have done otherwise ?
41, Watch and pray." "Watch," for the enemy is always on the
watch. "Pray," for our heavenly Father is always ready to hear.
"That ye enter not into temptation." H St. Peter had attended
to this he might have thought of his own former exhibitions of weak•
ness and his Master's warninlil's, and not have lingered amongst
the high priest's menials to " see the end.''
" The spirit indeed is willing, but the fle~h is weak." This is,
again, one of the great household words of our religion, for the
spirit of the regenerate man is renewed, but the flesh is not. It
awaits its renewal at the Second Coming. The reader will remember
the wondrous comment on this in Romans vii.
42, "He went away again the second time ••• 0 my Father .••
Thy will be done." This second prayer seems to spring from a
somewhat deeper resignatic,n of His human Spirit and Will. No
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43 And he came and found them asleep again: for their
eyes were heavy.
44 And he left them, and went away again, and prayed the
third time, saying the same words.
45 Then cometh he to his disciples, and sait_h unto them,
Sleep on now, and take your rest: behold, the hour is at
hand and the Son of man is betrayed into the hands of
sinners.
46 Rise, let us be going: behold, he is at hand that doth
betray me.
44. "The third time," The preponderance of authority-that of H, B., C., I., L., 41,
most later Uncials, and all Cursives, Vulg., Syriaes, &c.-is in favour of retaining these
words; omitted by A., D., K., 1, 157, old Latin (a, b),

doubt before this He had experienced the supernatural strengthening
of the angel. Perhaps the very words He uttered were somewhat
shorter than in our Bibles. " O, my Father, if this may not pass
away, except I drink it, thy will be done."
48. " And he ea.me and found them asleep again, for their eyes
were heavy." From St. Mark's account we gather that He partially
aroused them, " for they wist not what to answer him," so they
must have, in a sense, heard the question. Notice His earnest and
repeated desire both for their sympathy and their safety against
temptation, which He knew was in such peril.
44. " And he left them • • • prayed the third time, saying the
same words." By which is meant, of course, that He asked thrice
for the same thing. It was denied Him, and yet His prayer was
heard. (Hebrews v. 7.) It was denied Him, for He drank the cup
to the dregs; and yet He was heard, "because of His piety," His
reverent submission [a1ro riji; EvXl!f3Eiai;] • He received strength to
"endure the cross," to "despise the shame," and thereby to redeem
the world and exalt Himself in our nature to the very throne of the
Most High.
45. "Then cometh he ••• Sleep on now, and take your rest."
There seems a difficulty about these words, because they are soimmediately followed by "the hour is at hand ••• the Son of man is
betrayed ••• Rise, let us be going." So it has been suggested that
they a.re to be understood as a. question, "Do ye sleep now, at such
a moment when the Son of Man is betrayed I' " and so that they are
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47

HAIL, MASTER.

[ST. MATTH.

1 And

qwhile he yet spake, lo, Judas, oue of the
twelve, came, and with him a great multitude
with swords and staves, from the chief priests
and elders of the people.
48 Now he that betrayed him gave them a sign, saying,
Whomsoever I shall kiss, that same is he : hold him fast.

• Markxi.-.43.
Luke xxii. 47.
John xviii. 3,
Acts i, 16,

49. "'Master," i.e., Rabbi. The Syriac, giving probs.bly the very words, has., slaal:.o'11t
Rabbi," peace to thee, Rabbi,
"Kissed him.'' This verb in the Greek has an intensitive preposition in it, and means
"to kiss affectionately.,,

uttered in the way of a reproachful exclamation ; but very probably
there was an interval between the words, "Sleep on now, and take
your rest," and the other words, " Rise, let us be gomg," which
interval was of such length as to refresh them sufficiently to face
what was about to happen.
47. "And while he yet spake, lo, Judas, one of the twelve.''
One of those who had seen the most of Jesus-one of His familiar
friends-one who had heard all His words-one, too, who had had
such special warnings. What is the human soul not capable of if
such an one could betray Him?
"With him a great multitude." Some Roman soldiers from the
garrison ; some from the chief priests, probably guards, porters,
and servants of the temple. "A great multitude," so that they
should be able to withstand any attempt at a rescue. From St. Lukli's
account we should gather that some of the chief priests themselves
ithere were no less than twenty.four heads of courses] had accompanied the soldiers, and the rest of the multitude. (Luke xxii. 52.)
48. "Now h·e that betrayed him gave them a sign." This sign was
agreed upon that they might immediately recognize and seize Him
Whom they sought, else, perkaps, another might be taken for Him
and He might escape. They had no idea that since His hour was
now fully come, the Lord would surrender Himself so willingly.
On former occasions they remembered that He had passed through
the midst of them. (Luke iv. 80, John viii. 59, x. 89.)
"Whomsoever I shall kiss." We must remember that the kiss
was a very common part of the salutation when friends or when
mastel'B and their disciples, or when hosts and their guests met.
(Luke vii. 45.)
"Hold him fast." Was this said out of mere malice, or was ii

CHAP.
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49 And forthwith he came to Jesus, and said, Hail, master;
and kissed him.
• 2 Sam. ""· "·
50 And Jesus said unto 'him, • Friend, where- • Ps. xii. II &
Iv. 13.
fore art thou come.? Then came t h ey, and laid
hands on Jesus, and took him.
51 And, behold, tone of them which were with • John niii.
13
Jesus stretched out his hand, and drew his sword, ·
a.nd struck a servant of the high priest's, and smote off his
r

aar.
50. "Friend n (or '' companion," so Syriac, socie mi), "wherefore art thou come P"
Alford (in note) translates this, "Execute the purpese for which thou art come," but
Vulg. (Cod. Amiat.), ad quod venisti? The Syriac seems to give the best meaning, ob id
est quod venisti! '' is it for that-to give me the kiss of treachery-that thou art come P"
It seems wrong to translate it, "Do or execute that," for Judas had already accomplished
his purpose.

because Judas remembered how on various occasions our Lord had
hidden Himself under the very eyes of His persecutors?
49. " Hail, master ; and kissed him." Such is the short account
of the foulest deed of darkness ever committed. What we have to
remember is, that it was little acts of sin, repeated thefts, stealing
trifling sums from the common purse, which hardened one to
commit this, who, if he had been forewarned of it when he was
chosen, would have asked in indignation, " Am I a dog that I
should do this thing ? "
50. "Friend, wherefore art thou come?" The word answering to
"friend" should on no account be so translated. It is not the same
word as in John xi. 11, "our friend Lazarus sleepeth," nor the
same word as in John xv. 15, "I hnve called you friends." It
should betranslated "companion," "comrade," "mate"- anything
rather than friend.
51. "One of them which was with Jesus ••• smote a servant,"
&c. It is useless conjecturing the reasons why the :first three
Evangelists give the incident without the names of either him who
struck the blow, or of him who received it, that St. Luke alone
gives the healing of the man's ear, and that St. Matthew alone gives
the words, " All they that take the sword shall perish by the sword.
Thinkest thou not," &c.
If we believe that the Apostles were under the special guidance of
the Holy Spirit,, we can have but one way of accounling for it, that
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THUS IT MUST BE.

[ST. lliTTB.

52 Th€n said Jesus unto him, Put up again thy sword
into his place: u for all they that take the sword
shall perish with the sword.
53 Thinkest thou that I cannot now pray to my Father,
• 2 Kings vi.
and he shall presently give me x more than twelve
17. Dan. ,•ii,
10.
legions of angels ?
54 But how then shall the Scriptures be ful.
1 Is. !iii. 7. &c. filled, 7 that thus it must be ?
ver. 24. Luke
xxi•.25,44,46.
55 In that same hour said Jesus to the multitudes, Are ye come out as against a thief with swords and

u Gen. ix 6.
Rev. xiii. 10.

53. "Now," or ''presently," or uforthwith" is placed before ''pray'' in A., C., D.,
later Unda]s, almost all Cursh'es, but after" give me" in H, B., L., 33, Vnlg., Syriae
(Schaaf), Bah., &c.
"Pray;'' rather, "ask" or" beseech;'' Vulg., rogare; Syriae, petere.
55. "With yon." N, B., L., 33, 102, Sah., Copt. omit, A., C., D., all other Uncials, and
most Cursives retai.n; Vulg. and Syriat·, quotidie apud vos sedebam.

iR all the four there worked " one and the self-same Spirit, dividing
to every man severally as He willed." (1 Cor. xii. 11.)
52. "All they that take the sword," &c. These words were said,
not merely with reference to what was then taking place, but for
all future time. They make it unlawful to take the sword, or any
other carnal weapon, either for the defence or for the promulgation
of the Gospel ; all must be left to the will and the providence
of God.
The defence by legions of angels rather than by the exertion
of the power of His own Godhead, by which He had stilled in a
moment the raging of the tempest, was mentioned, of course, with
a view to the- rash appeal to force which had just occurred.
54. " How then shall the Scriptures be fulfilled? " i.e., how must
the will and determinate counsel of God, as written beforehand in
the Scriptures, be fulfilled? St. John adds our Lord's saying:
"The cup which my Father hath given me, shall I not drink it?"
showing how His human will had been strengthened in the hour of
agony when He had prayed, "Let this cup pass from me."
55. " Are ye come out as ag<J.inst a thief?" &c. Our Lord ~eems to
have felt very deeply, not ouly every pain and desertion, but every
indignity: for He was fully conscious, not only of the respect, but
of the Divine honour and adoration due to Him as the Son of Goel.
(Matth. viii. 5, 10; Luke xix. 40; John xx. llS, 29.)

CHA.P. XXVI.l ALL THE DISCIPLES FORSOOK HIM.
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staves for to take me ? I sat daily with you teaching in
the temple, and ye laid no hold on me.
56 But all this was done, that the • Scriptures z Lam. iv. 30.
ver.M.
of the prophets might be fulfilled. Then a all the • See John
xviii.15.
disciples forsook him, and fled.
57 , b .A.nd they that had laid hold on Jesus led b Markxiv.53.
Lnke xxii, 54.
him away to Caiaphas the high priest, where the John xviii 12,
13, 24.
scribes and the elders were assembled.
.i6. "All this is done," or, "has come to pass;" the words being probably our Lord's.

"I sat daily [with you], teaching in the temple," &c. "But aJ.l
this was done that the Scriptures," &c. If they had taken Him as
He sat in the temple, they must have destroyed Him by stoning,
and not at the time of the Passover; and so it would not have
been the death foretold in all its circumstances of torture, desertion, and contumely by the Prophets. There would have
been, humanly speaking, no such an example of long-suffering
patience in Jesus, nor of deliberate malice, as distinguished from
brute violence and passion, in His ·enemies ; there would have been
no Passover solemnity, no Institution of the Eucharist, no betrayal,
no" good confession" before Pila.ta, no words on the cross. In fact,
the Death could not have been recognized a.s the Sacrifice of the
Lamb of God, i.e., the Paschal Lamb. This reference to the fulfilment of Scripture is probably part of the words of our Lord, not a
remark by the Evangelist.
56. "Then all the disciples forsook him and :fled." In this was
fulfilled the words of Christ, " All ye shall be offended because of
me this night," and also the words of the prophet cited by Him,
"I will smite the shepherd, and the sheep shall be scattered."
Christ knew that He must " tread the winepress alone," and so He
had, as it were, absolved them from following Him, when He said,
"Let these go their way," and of the two who ventured to follow,
one denied Him, but they were aJ.l not the less guilty of ingratitude
and desertion. At this time occurred the incident mentioned by St.
Mark alone, of the young man with the linen cloth cast about his
naked body.
57. "They that had laid hold on Jesus led him away," &e.
St. John tells us tha.t on the way they led Him to the house of
Annas, the father-in-law of Caiaphas, and by some supposed to have
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THE HIGH PRIEST'S PALACE.

(ST.

MATTH.

58 But Peter followed him afar off unto the High Priest's
palace, and went in, and sat with the servants, to see the
end.
59 Now the chief priests, and elders, and all the council,
sought false witness against Jesus, to put him to death;
• Ps. xxvii 12.
60 But found no:ie : yea, though c many false
& xxxv. 11.
Mark xiv, 55.
witnesses came, yet found they none. At the last
Se Acts v1. 13.
d
f
.
, Dent.xix, 15. came two alse witnesses,
68. "Palace;,, rather, "court," atrium; the original (ciii>J,) not having by any meana
the associations of our word "palace.''
59. "El<lers 11 omitted by N, B., D., L., most old Latin, Vnlg., &c.; retaia.ed by A., C••
later Uncials, Cursives, and Syriac.
60. "Bat found none: yea, though many false witnesses came, yet foun.d they none."
So A., E., F., G., and all later Uncials, and nearly all Cursives; but H, B., C., L., N.,
Cursives 1., 51, 162, US, 124, 209, &c., some old Latin, Vnlg., Bah., Capt., Arm., read,
"And they found none, though many false witnesses came forward," Vnlg., Et non
invenerunt, cum multi falai. testes accessissent ; so also Syriac.
'' Two false witnesses/' So C., D., later Un('ia.ls, most Cursives, old Latin, Vulg.; but
N, B., L., some Cursives, Sa.h., Copt., Syriaes, read simply" two.''

been the true legal high priest. It is more than doubtful, however, whether anything of what St. John records took place at the
house of Annas ; so that, practically, they led Him from Gethsemane
to the palace or court of Caiaphas, where, it is said, the scribes and
the elders were assembled. St. Mark adds, " all the chief priests."
This was an informal meeting to procure evidence for the more
solemn hearing before the Sanhedrim to be held in the morning.
It is said by St. Matthew that they sought false witness, whereas
St. Mark simply says, "sought for witness." No doubt the truth
was, they knew perfectly well the innocence of their Victim, and
were in their hearts sure that any witness which would make Him
guilty of anything worthy of death must be false witness ; but they
had determined to get rid of Him, the chief of them on the pseudoreligious ground that one man must die for the people (John xi.
49, 50), and so it mattered not to such unscrupulous and wicked
men what was the character of the evidence, provided they could
get a colourable pretext for arraigning Him before the Sanhedrim,
and afterwards delivering Him to Pilate.
But they could not, no matter how low they descended, get what
they wanted : all hopelessly broke down, till, at the last, it is said,

CHAP,

XXVI.]

JESUS HELD HIS PEACE.
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61 And said, This fellow said, • I am able to destroy the
temple of God, and to build.it in three days.
• ch.xxvii,40.
John ii. 19.
62 fAnd the high priest arose, and said unto r Markxiv.60.
him, Answerest thou nothing? what i,, it which
these witness against thee ?
63 But g Jesus held his peace. And the high , x.. m;, 7.
'd
. h
eh. xxvii. 12,
priest answered. and sa1 unto him I adjure u.
thee by the living God, that thou tell us whether ~ J:,;;: ;i;: 24,
26
thou be the Christ, the Son of God.
•
62. Alford translates the last clause, "Answerest thou not what it is which these witness
against Thee P" ReYisers make no alteration ; nihil respondis ad ea qu« isti adversum te
testijicantur 1 (Val g.)

two came with a distorted account of what He had s:.id at the first
cleansing of the temple. (John ii. 19.)
61. "This fellow said, I am able to destroy the temple of God
and to build it in three days." But even this failed. "The witnesses
agreed not together" (Mark xiv. 59), and it was manifest tha.t it
would be impossible to appear before the Sanhedrim, much less
before Pilate, with such a story. This accusation, however, helped
them forward by giving just that turn to the proceedings which was
wanted. It no doubt led to some discussion, some bandying of
questions respecting our Lord's claim to be the Messiah. If they
could not prove what He said, or fix any certain meaning upon it,
they were sure that He had arrogated to Himself that He was
greater than the temple, and greater than the Sabbath. So the
High Priest arose, and after another fruitless attempt to break our
Lord's silence, he suddenly fell back on the authority of his office
as the High Priest, and so the direct representative of God.
63. " I adjure thee by the living God, that thou tell us whether
thou be the Christ, the Son of God." Now it may be asked, How
is it that the High Priest did not bring accusations against our Lord
of things of which, furough his creatures and officers, he must have
been cognizant ; such as His claim to work along with His Father
Divine works (John v. 18), to be before Abraham (John viii. 59);
to be one with God (John :x:. 30), for a.II which the Jews took up
stones to stone Him? I answer, that in all probability these
and similar things were brought forward. It is very unlikely indeed that the accusation re~pecting the destroying and rebnilding
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THEY SPIT IN HIS l!'ACE.

[ST.

MA.TTH.

64 Jesus saith unto him Thou hast said: nevertheless I
1a. say unto you, 1 Hereafter shall ye see the Son of
eh. xvi. ll7. &
xxiv.ao.&xxv. man k sitting on the right hand of power, and
31. Lnko xxi.
21. John i, 51. coming in the clouds of heaven.
Rom. xi,.-. 10.
.
65 1 Then t h e high priest
1 Thess. iv. 16.
rent his clothes,
:;/;:·1.
saying, He hath spoken blasphemy; what further
Acts vii. 55 •
need have we of witnesses? behold, now ye have
1 2 Kings xviii.
37. & xix, 1.
heard his blasphemy.
66 What think ye? They answered and said,
1
';6, J;i;n"'~;: 7_ m
He is guilty of death.
1 Dan. vii.

64. "Hereafter;" literally," from henl'eforth;" a modo. (Vulg.) Our Lord seems to
mean," The next time ye see me" (and that may be at any moment after I ascend), "ye
shall see," &c. This is in strict e.ccor<lance with what our Lord so constantly teaches,
that the Second Advent is ever impending.
66, "He isgnilty of death." Gniltyofthat which entails death. "Worthy of death,"
Revisers.

of the temple would be followed -immediately by the adjuration of
the High Priest; but it is very likely, indeed almost certain, that
the investigation respecting the "destroying" and "rebuilding"
would lead to questions respecting these and similar claims of Christ
for which He had been accused of blasphemy, and then it would be
natural for the High Priest to adjure Him.
This step was crowned with complete success, so far, at least, as
to afford the amplest ground for condemnation before the Sanhedrim (before Pilate we shall see that another line had to be
adopted). Our Lord at once answers the adjuration, and in words
which show that He accepted the term " Son " in the highest sense,
i.e., in the unique sense in which the Church has always confessed
it in her creeds, and in which the Jews, then and now, hold it to
be blasphemy.
64. " Thou hast said," ·i.e., " I am." " I am the Son of God, of
the Blessed One, and in no inferior sense, but in a sense which
is consistent with the fact that ye shall see the Son of man
sitting on the right hand of Power and coming in the clouds of
heaven."
This was all they wanted. The High Priest, according to the
usual formality, rent his clothes and appealed to the rest, and they
unanimously [St. Mark, " they all "l condemned Him to death.

CHAP.

XXVI.]
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PETER SAT WITHOUT

67 n Then did they spit .in his face, and buffeted him;
and others smote him with II the palms of their n Is. 1. 6. &
liii. 3. eh. xxvii.
hands,
30.
o Luke xxii.
68 Saying, P Prophesy unto us, thou Christ, 63.Johnxix. s.
"Who is he that smote thee ?
· II Or, rods.
P Mark xiv.
69 1 4 Now Peter sat without in the palace: 65. Lnkexxii.
64.
and a damsel came unto him, saying, Thou also qM~rkxiv.66.
wast with Jesus of Galilee.
}::: :~fk ~~7
O

17, 25.

67. "Then did they spit in his face," &c.: St. Mark, "Some began
to spit on him ; " St. Luke, " The men that held Jesus mocked him
and smote him." The guilt of this profanity and blasphemy rested
on those who having power to prevent it, yet permitted it, and probably in their own presence, i.e., on the chief priests ; for they
had amply sufficient evidence from their own standpoint to proveto them that He was the Christ, and, if the Christ, then all that the
Christ claimed to be ; for if He be the Christ, the special messenger
and servant of God, He could not put forth undue and so false pretensions. They knew the prophecies which spake of the Messiah as
being far more than a mere man, they knew what miracles He had
done, including that of the raising of Lazarus, they knew that the
time was fully come when the Christ must appear-they had actually
sent messengers to John to ask him if be were the Cbrist--tbey
knew perfectly well the innocence oftbe Lord's character, and that
the power and wisdom of His discourses was such that their own
officers refused to lay hands on Him, Besides this, some of them
must have been old enough torememberbow some thirty years ago
all Jerusalem was troubled with the visit of the Magi. They knew
His supposed extraction and parentage [John vi. 42, vii. 27-28], and
they must consequently have known that His reputed father was of
the house and lineage of David. All this, which men in their
position in the Theocracy knew, or ought to have known, ma.de the
guilt of their miserable subordinates rest on themselves.
In their treatment of the Son of God the prophecy was fulfilled:
"I gave my back to the smiters, and my cheeks to them that
plucked off the hair, I bid not my face from shame and spitting."
Isaiah 1. 6,
69. We now come to the denials of our Lord by St. Peter.
It is impossible at the present to do more than simply mention
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HE DENIED WITH AN OATH.

[ST. MATTH.

70 But he denied before them all, saying, I know not
what thou sayest.
71 And when he was gone out into the porch, another
maid saw him, and said unto them that were there, This
fell-Ow was also with Jesus of Nazareth.
'72 And again he denied with an oath, I do not know the
man.
'73 And after a while came unto him they that stood by,
and said to Peter, Surely thou also art one of them; for thy
• Luke xxii. 59. speech r bewrayeth thee.
some of the lessons to be learnt from this humbling narrative. The
weakness of one, surnamed by Christ "Peter," the very name of
strength and :firmness. The need of watchfulness, " Watch and pray,
lest ye enter into temptation." The want of self-knowledge:
"Though I should die with thee I will not deny thee," followed so
soon by "I know not the man." The faithlessness of one to whom
Christ promised to entrust "the keys of the kingdom of heaven."
The inconsistency of one who had been taught by the Father that
Christ was "the Son of the living God." The progress of sin,
cowardice, falsehood, perjury, profanity ; he denied with an oath;
he began to curse and to swear. And on the other hand, the mercy
of Christ-the power of one Look of the Son of God-the efficacy
of repentance-the restoration, not partial, but complete, " When
thou art converted, strengthen thy brethren ; " the full reinstatement," Feed my lambs, pasture my sheep."
The whole reads us a lesson of warning, "Let him that thinketh he
standeth take heed lest he fall " (1 Cor. x. 12) ; of meekness and
humility, " Restore •••• in the spirit of meek.ness, considering thyself, lest thou also be tempted" (Gal. vi. l); of comfort," All manner
of sin and blasphemy shall be forgiven unto men." But we cannot
here dwell upon them. We would draw attention to two things:
to the character of the narrative itself, and to the form in which it
has come down to us.
The narrative of the fall of St. Peter, instead of being merely
hinted at, or covered up, or excused, is given in aJ.1 fulness in all
four Gospels, and so is one of the very few incidents which are
common to all. Now, considering the position assigned to St.

CJup.

XXVI.)

HE WEPT BITTERLY.
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74 Tb.en "began he to curse and to swear, saying, I know
not the man. .And immediately the cock crew.
• Markxiv,71
75 And Peter remembered the word of Jesus,
which saith unto him, t Before the cock crow, thou t ver. 34.
Mark xiv. 30.
shalt deny me thrice. .And he went out, and wept Luke xxii. 61.
62. John xiii.
311.
bitterly.
Peter in the Church by Christ Himself, and the property which
the Church has in his character, how must the Lord have impressed
His own love of truth upon those from whom alone we have all our
knowledge of Him, if they would thus narrate, without one atom
of palliation, the shame of the first man among them I How is it
possible that those who could deal so faithfully with this damaging
account should misrepresent anything? No guarantee can be
imagined stronger that they would not allow any human motive
whatsoever, particularly any base motive, to turn them aside from
giving to the Church the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the
truth, upon every matter which they had to relate.
Again, the form of the narrative assures us of the truthfulness
of the Gospel story. If in any narrative the four witnesses assert
their independence, it is in this one; for each Evangelist gives in
full the particulars of the humbling account, and yet the details of
ihe four cannot be reconciled. This is just as it would be if in a
court of justice an incident was examined involving the oodgering
of one man by fifteen or twenty bystanders, spread over very likely
two hours, not continuously, but first one man putting in a word,
then another, with intervals between, and all the time some going
out, others coming in. It stands to reason, that if cross-examined
no one would remember all he had said, no one would give the
same account of twenty things as his neighbou,r, no one would give
his own or his neighbour's words in the same order. If they did it
would be an infallible sign of :fraudulent collusion, so that we
cannot have the naturalness of such an account, and at the same
time the minute agreement of four independent versions of it.
We must take our choice between the one and the other, and
there cannot be a moment's hesitation as to which is most true to
nature, and so most trustworthy.
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THEY LED HIM AWAY.

[ST.M.UTB.

CHAP. XXVII.

W

HEN the morning was come, • all the chief priests
and elders of the people took counsel against Jesm,
a Ps. ii. 2.
to put him to death :
Mark xv. 1.
Luke xxii. 66.
2 And when they had bound him, they led him
& xxiii. 1.
John xviii. 28. away, and b delivered him to Pontius Pilate the
b eh. xx.19.
governor.
A,·ts iii. 13.
c eh. xxvi, 14,
3 , 0 Then Judas, which had betrayed him,
15.
when he saw that he was condemned, repented
himself, and brought again the thirty pieces of silver to the
chief priests and elders,
2. "Pontius" omitted by N, B., L., 33, 102, Sah., Copt., and Syriac; retained by A.,
C., all later Uncials, nearly all Cursives, old Latin, and Vu]gate.

1. " When the morning was come ... took counsel." This was
the formal and legal meeting to carry into effect what had been
determined at the informal one held during the night to collect
evidence against the Prisoner.
St. Luke (xxii. 66-71) is the only Evangelist who gives any account
of the proceedings at this second council. From him we learn that
they merely received from Jesus the same confession that He had
made in the High Priest's palace, that He was the Son of God, and
that He should sit on the right hand of the power of God. The
order of His answers is varied, because the question "Art thou the
Son of God jl " is put last.
2. "When they had bound Him." No doubt with His hands
behind His back, tied by a rope. Then with every mark of ignominy, the Son of God, the Fountain of all honour, the Partner in
+lie glory of God, is hurried, as if He were the worst of criminals,
dirough the streets of Jerusalem.
"Delivered him to Pontius Pilate the governor." The Procurator of Judrea, under the Prefect of Syria. Ordinary provincial
procurators merely administered the revenue, but in J udrea they
had the power of life and death, as we read in Josephus. "Wars of
the Jews," bk. ii. eh. viii. 1: "Coponius [a prefect before Pilate]
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4 Saying, I have sinned in that I have betrayed the innocent
blood. . And they said, What is that to us? see thou to that.
was sent into Judrea having the power of death put into his hands
by Cresar." Pilate was in office from A.D. 26 to 36.
3. "Then Judas, which had betrayed him." If this account of
the miserable death of the traitor is given by St. Matthew in
the order of time so as to show that it occurred before the Crucifixion, then it is impossible to make the excuse for Judas that he
betrayed our Lord in the hope that He would exert His power and
deliver Himself from His persecutors, and perhaps set up His kingdom ; for this the Lord might have done at any moment, even
when nailed to the cross, and Judas would surely have waited to
"see the end." Such a man as he was could have no desire for a
spiritual kingdom ; and the reiterated teachings of Jesus for many
months past had convinced him that our Lord never contemplated
setting up a temporal kingdom, with its accompanying worldly
prizes. For some time past, in all probability, he had followed the
sacred company from the basest and most dishonest motives, havmg
altogether lost the faith he once liad in Jesus as the Messiah; but
there was one thing he could not lose, which was his perfect knowledge of the goodness and innocence of Jesus, and the remembrance
of this stung him to the quick. He could no longer keep to himself
the confession of Christ's perfect innocence. He could no longer
retain the reward of his iniquity, and so he came to those who had
bribed him with the confession, " I have sinned in that I have
betrayed the innocent Blood." Isaac Williams remarks that Judas
only speaks of our Lord as "the innocent Blood," nor is there any
allusion to his knowledge of our Lord's Divine Nature, which also,
if he had believed in it, he would have confessed, as it so immeasurably enhanced the guilt of his sin. All recent attempts to make a
sort of hero of this man utterly break down. If he had in the least
degree believed in the supernatural and Divine claims of Christ, he
could not have betrayed Him; even ifhe had believed that our Lord
would set up a Messianic kingdom of a low and earthly character,
in which such as he could find some place, it was the surest way to
cut himself off from all the advantages of that kingdom to betray its
Founder to His enemies. The one thing which he believed was
that which it was out of his power to disbelieve, viz., our Lord's
perfect goodness.
FF
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THE PRICE OF BLOOD

[ST, MA.TTIL

5 And he cast down the pieces of silver in the temple,
departed, and went and hanged himself.
•
.
6 And the chief pnests took the silver pieces,
and said, It is not lawful for to put them into the treasury,
because it is the price of blood.
d 2 Sam. xvii. d and
23. Acts 1. 18.

He must have brought back the money before the Crucifixion in
order that the effects of his crime might be prevented; but the
answer of the chief priests, if possible more wicked than himself,
"What is that to us? see thou to that," shut him up to despair.
"He cast down the silver pioces in [or into] the temple," most probably in the sanctuary, for the Sadducean priests would have no
scruple about admitting him into any part of the temple which
suited their convenience.
"And went and hanged himself." There are two considerable
differences between this account of the death of Judas and that of
St. Peter as given by St. Luke in Acts i.
(1). The field is there described as having been purchased by
Judas himself before his death; here it is said to have been purchased by the priests: but the bargain for it may have been made
by Judas immediately on his receiving the money, and the payment
not actually made, and so the chief priests completed the purchase of
a piece of ground which served their purpose by paying the money.
(2). Judas, according to St. Matthew, hung himself; according to
St. Luke, "falling down headlong, he burst asunder, and his bowels
gushed out;" but the latter account seems to require for its possibility something like the former. By any ordinary fall on the
ground he would not burst asunder, or, as we express it, be
ruptured; but if he fell from some height, which he must have
done, it is not at all improbable that what St. Peter describes took
place.
6. "And the chief priests . • •. price of blood." See the fearful
hypocrisy of these men. They had no scruple about paying thirty
pieces of silver to bring about the death of an innocent man, hut
they had strong religious scruples about putting the same coin into
the treasury. It is of the very essence of hypocrisy to outrage the
moral feelings, and at the same time religiously practise some genu1lection, some washing, some "touch not, taste not, handle not,"
which can be as punctiliously observed by a murderer as by a
righteous man.
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THE FIELD OF BLOOD.

7 And they took counsel, and bought with them the potter's
field, to bury strangers in.
8 Wherefore that field was called, e The field of • Acta i. 19.
blood, unto this day.
9 Then was fulfilled that which was spoken by Jeremy the
prophet, saying, r And they took the thirty pieces 1;.••h. xi. 12,
of silver, the price of him that was valued, II whom II or, whom
•
•
they bought of
they of the children of Israel did value;
the childrm of
Israel.

7. "The potter's field, to bury strangers in." An old buryingplace close to Jerusalem, agreeing in locality with the traditional
situation of the "field of blood," has within the last few years been
discovered containing skulls, not of the prevailing Jewish type, but
of strangers of all nations. I cannot remember the article or book
in which I read this, but I am certain as to the fact.
9. "Then was fulfilled that which was spoken • • •• the Lord
appointed me." These verses present very great difficulties: (1) A
prophecy of Jeremiah is cited, whereas no such words, or words at
all like them, are found in Jeremiah·; and (2) the place in Zachariah
which does contain a few similar words is so very different, both in
the Hebrew and the Septuagint, that those expositors may well be
pardoned who have supposed that we have here some lost utterance
of Jeremiah.
IC the proEJhecy as cited in St. Matthew is compared with that in
Zachariah, it will be seen that, though in both mention is made of
thirty pieces of silver, and of a potter, yet otherwise there is scarcely
a word in common. In the Hebrew there is no mention of the
potter's field; on the contrary, the money is cast to the potter in the
house of the Lord. In the Hebrew, also, there is a very faint echo
indeed of the words of St. Matthew: " the price of him that was
valued, whom they of the children of Israel did value."
The difficulty of reconoiling the present Hebrew text with St.
Matthew's quotation, in our present state of knowledge, seems insuperable. There must have been some peculiar difficulty about
the passage at the time of the Septuagint translators, who had
a very different Hebrew text before them in verse 13 of the
Hebrew, for they render it, "And the Lord said, Drop them into
the furnace, and I will see if it is good metal, as I was proved for
their sakes."
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THE POTTER'S FIELD.

[ST. MATTH.

10 And gave them for the potter's field, as the Lord appointed me.
The difficulty respecting St. Matthew ascribing the quotation to
the wrong prophet can only weigh with those who hold the narrowest view of verbal inspiration. H the Evangelist wrote the word
Jeremiah, meaning Zachariah, it only shows that that Inspiration of
the Holy Ghost which enabled him to give an account of the Life and,
Miracles ancl Sayings of Jesus Christ, which, in its combination,
gives us the most perfect view of the Lord on record, was not vouchsafed to save him from slips of memory, which any ordinary reacler
of the New Testament can correct for himself. It may be that ifwe
hacl his very autograph preserved to us we should find in it many
such mistakes. but only bringing out more forcibly the word of the
Spirit as applicable to the service of all God's servants: "We have
this treasure in earthen vessels, that the excellency of the power may
be of God, and not ofus." (2 Cor. iv. 7.)
Many very ingenious conjectures have been put forth to do away
with the clifficulty, as that Jeremiah was the first on the roll of the
Prophetical Books, so that by "Jeremiah the Prophet" might be
meant any prophet in that roll; that some of the later prophecies
of Zechariah were written by Jeremiah ; that the seeming mistake
of the name was intentional, and overruled to show that the prophets spake not of themselves, but One Spirit spake in all of them.
But is it not better to believe that the Inspiration of the Evangelists
was not given to save them from those natural mistakes of grammar,
geography, chronology, citation, &c., into which all writers who are
very full of their subject naturally fall; but to enable them to give
that view of the Person, Life, and Acts of His Son, which was according to the Will of the Father, and which consequently would
only be given by the special guidance of the Spirit Who knew His
Will? Even supposing that St. Matthew's autograph was perfectly
free from all such minor errors, it would avail nothing, unless
those who copied it were equally preserved from the liability to
such mistakes.
The field was a field to bury strangers in. As Isaac Williams
says: "The price of Jesus' Blood was not to enrich the temple of
the Jews, but to supply a resting-place for the Gentiles, to receive
their bodies till the general Resurrection." And Augustine says:
"For those strangers who, without home or country, are tossed
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11 And Jesus stood before the governor: 8 and the governor asked him, saying, Art thou the King of the tu~~~~·/·
Jews? And Jesus said unto him, h Thou sayest. John xviii. 33,
h John xviii.
12 And when he was accused of the chief priests 37. 1 Tim.
vi.13,
and elders, 1 he answered nothing,
·1 eh. xxvl. 63•
John xix, 9,

ahout the world as exiles, for whom rest is provided by the Blood
of Christ."
11. "And Jesus stood before the governor," Before this we must
insert the account of proceedings which are given in John xviii.
28-86, how the chief priests and other J ewe, who delivered our Lord
to Pilate, stood without the hall ; how Pilate went out to them; how
they endeavoured to get our Lord condemned simply on their own
word that He was a malefactor ; how Pilate, on the contrary, endeavoured to shift the responsibility on them, "Take ye him, and
judge him;" how they, on this, disclaimed all power of life and
death; how Pilate questioned Christ about His Kingship, and received the answer, "My kingdom is not of this world;" how Pilate
saw at once that He spake of a spiritual kingdom, and brought Him
out again to the Jews with the words, "I find no fault in Him."
Then, in their further accusation, mention is made of Galilee, which
presented the opportunity for Pilate to send Him to Herod. Then
Pilate's second calling of the chief priests and rulers and the people,
as given by St. Luke (xxiii. 18-28), seems to correspond with the
very short notice of the proceedings which St. Matthew gives,
" Art thou the King of the Jews? " Our Lord, though He had
allowed Nathaniel to call Him King of Israel, and though He had,
as King of Israel, received the Hosannahs of the multitude, had
never specially claimed to be the" King of the Jews." It arose
out of His general claim to be the Messiah, and was put forward
by the chief priests as the part of the Messianic claims which
would be most obnoxious to the Roman governor,
" Thou sayest" means really, " Thou sayest what is true--what
is the fact." It is a strong affirmation.
12. " When he was accused of the chief priests and elders, he
answered nothing." This silence of our Lord to the accusations of
the chief priests before Pilate is noticed only by Matthew and Mark.
Among "the many things" were "perverting the nation (Luke
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PILATE MARVELLED GREATLY.

[ST. MATTH,

13 Then said Pilate unto him, k Hearest thou not how
:um.
many things they witness against thee ?
14 And he answered him to never a word; insomuch that the governor marvelled greatly.
I Mark xv. 6.
15 1 Now at tkat feast the governor was wont
Luke xxiii. 17.
John xviii. 39. to release unto the people a prisoner, whom they
would.
16 And they had then a notable prisoner, called Barabbas,
eh.
62.
John xix. 10.

k

15. Alford translates this, "at every feast," and Syriac, quolibet autem festo. It seem•
however, unlikely as I have shown below.

xxiii. 2), forbidding to give tribute to Cresar," that He was a malefactor, that He called Himself the Son of God.
14. "The governor marvelled greatly." His silence astonished
Pila.ta. He could not, however, have done otherwise than maintain
silence, for the things which they witnessed against Him, of being
Christ a King and the King of the Jews, could not be refuted by Him,
except by such an explanation as He had already given, " My kingdom is not of this world." Pila.ta, hearing this, had gone out and said,
"I find no fault in this man," and there the matter must end. No
further explanation of the nature of the kingdom could be given to
a heathen. The Jews knew full well that if He was the Messiah He
claimed to be, He was a Divine and Supernatural Sovereign in a
far higher sense than any other leader of men had ever been. He
had satisfied Pila.ta that His kingdom, whatever it was, in no way
interfered with the imperial power of Cresar. He could not say
more before Pilate, but He could not deny His Messianic claims to
the priests. In fact, it was because, as the Christ, He claimed a
kingdom not of this world, that they hated Him and endeavoured
to destroy His influence among the people.
15. "Now at that feast." Some have translated this as if it
meant any feast, because the word "feast " is without the article,
" at a feast ; " but considering that the Jews had four or five great
feasts, it is very unlikely that they could demand at each one the
release of any criminal they chose. The custom of releasing a
prisoner to the people was probably derived from the Roman occupation. It is not elsewhere alluded to.
16. "They had then a notable prisoner, called Barabbas." It
appears that in a very few manuscripts, none of them of any great
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17 Therefore when they were gathered together, Pilate said
unto them, Whom will ye that I release unto you? Barabbas,
or Jesus which is called Christ?
18 For he knew that for envy they had delivered him.
antiquity, this man is called Jesus [Joshua] Barabbas. Origen knew
of the reading. There is a note of considerable length in " Notes
on Various Readings," in Westcott and Hort's Appendix to their
Greek Text ; they decidedly reject it, and give a sufficient reason
for its creeping into some texts, arising out of the probable mistake
of an early scribe. It has found favour with some commentators
on account of the very marked antithesis which it would give ifwe
suppose Pilate to have asked, "Whom will ye that I release unto
you, Jesus Barabbas, or Jesus which is called Christ?"
17. "When they were gathered together, Pilate said unto them,"
&c. We should gather from the three Evangelists Mark, Luke,
and John, that Pilate, in his anxiety to get rid of the guilt of
crucifying an innocent man, first suggested to the people that they
should avail themselves of the custom at the feast. And this agrees
with the words of the 18th verse, "He knew that for envy they had
delivered him." He knew, that is, that the rulers had delivered
Him through envy at His increasing influence, and so he hoped
that the people, as distinguished from their rulers, would have been
desirous of His release.
All through the trial of J esns before Pilate, the reader should
notice how, in the words of St. Luke [Acts iii, 13], Pilate was
"determined to let Him go." He snatched at every occasion that
presented itself. First endeavouring to put the responsibility on
the Jewish rulers, "Take ye him and judge him," then sending
Him to Herod, then himself suggesting to the people their right to
the release of a prisoner, then scourging Him in the hope that they
would be satisfied with this cruelty inflicted on His most Sacred
Body, then bringing Him out all bleeding with the strokes of the
thongs, if by any means he might move their pity. It is very important to notice this, for throughout the Acts and the rest of the
New Testament, our Lord is set forth as "the Just One," the
Righteous One, apparently with special reference to the accusations
against Him. St. Peter convinces the Jews of sin by urging on
them the spotless innocence of Him Whom they had crucified.
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THE DREAM OF PILATE'S WIFE.

[ST. M..lTTH.

19 1 When he was set down on the judgment seat, his
wife sent unto him, saying, Have thou nothing to do with
that just man: for I have suffered many things this day in
a dream because of him.
m Mark xv. 11.
20 m But the chief priests and elders persuaded
Luke xxiii. 18.
John xviii 40.
the multitude that they should ask Barabbas,
Acts iii. 14.
and destroy Jesus.

19. "I have suffered many things in a dream," &c. Attempts
have been made to represent this dream as natural-as the natural
product of the disordered imagination or the disordered body of
Pilate's wife. If so, it is the solitary instance throughout the whole
Bible of a dream, of the circumstances of which we have any account
given in that Bible, not sent for some definite purpose. If dreams
are recognized in Scripture as sent by God to make known His Will,
such a dream as this, on the very day of the world's Redemption,
and to the wife of the man who had power of life and death over
the Son of God, and also specifically recorded as having been made
known to him whilst he was exercising that power, could not be a
mere natural vision, and must have been sent for the one purpose
of giving Pilate another warning, so that he might avoid the eternal
infamy which the cowardice of that day would bring upon his
name.
The event was, of course, foreseen, but all the agents, Pilate
amongst them, were not the less free agents.
20. "But the chief priests and elders ..• ask Barabbas, and
destroy Jesus." It has been conjectured that Barabbas had been one
of the ringleaders in an insurrection some little time before this, on
the occasiQn of Pilate taking money out of the sacred treasury to
bring an aqueduct to Jerusalem, and that this accounts for the
favour shown to him both by the hierarchy and by the populace.
In the account of this sedition, however, as given by Josephus, the
violence was entirely on the side of the Romans (Ant. Jud. XVIII.
iii. 2). He was more probably the leader of some insurrection got
up for purposes of plunder, as he is described as both a "robber"
and a murderer. If he had been merely the leader in a popular
tumult, St. Peter would hardly have reproached the Jews with
"desiring a murderer to be granted unto them."
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21 The governor answered and said unto them, Whether
of the twain will ye that I release unto you? They said,
Barabbas.
22 Pilate saith unto them, What shall I do then with
Jesus which is called Christ? They all say un~o him, Let
him be crucified.
21. "They said, Barabbas." In this was fulfilled the words of
the prophet," He was despised and rejected of men." Through His
rejection we are accepted. This and like correspondences are no
mere imagination of devout men. So many of His sufferings are set
forth as bringing to us corresponding benefits, that we must take
each one as having its counterpart in our salvation. He was sold,
that we might be bought again-that is, redeemed. He was denied.
in order that He might confess us before His Father. He was bound,
in order that He might bestow upon us true freedom-the freedom
of sons. He was unjustly judged, in order that we might escape the
severity of God's judgment. He was scourged, that by His stripes
we might be healed. He was crowned with thorns, in order that
we might receive a crown of glory. He bore the cross, in order that
our poor bearings of the cross might be accounted suffering witl1
Him. He was crucified, in order that, through His grace, we might
crw:iify the flesh with its affections and lusts. He died, that we
might live. He was buried, that we might be sacramentally buried
with Him in Baptism, and that "through the grave and gate of
death, we might pass to our joyful Resurrection."
22, 23. "What shall I do then with Jesus? " "Let hini be crucified .•• They cried out the more, Let him be crucified." As the
two great religious divisions of men, Jew and Gentile, united in the
Crucifixion of Christ, so the two great social divisions, high and
low, rich and poor, took each their part in rejecting Him. He waa
rejected by the great ones of the earth, Pilate, and Herod and his
men of war. He was rejected by the ecclesiastical leaders of the
11ation, the chief priestR. He was rejected by the expounders of
the word of God, the Scribes, and by the professors of strict religion,
the Pharisees. He was rejected by those who deemed themselves
unprejudiced and enlightened, the Sadducees. He was rejected
by the people, who cried," Crucify him, crucify him." The world
of His day, profane and t"eligious, alike rejected Him_
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PILATE WASHING HIS HANDS.

[ST. MUTH.

23 And the governor said, Why, what evil hath he done?
But they cried out the more, saying, Let him be crucified.
241 When Pilate saw that he could prevail nothing, but
n Dent. xxi. 6. that rather a tumult was made, he n took water,
and washed his hands before the multitude, saying, I am
innocent of ilhe blood of this just person : see ye to it.
24. 11 Of the blood of this just person." So H, A., L., 11, other later Uncials, almost all
Cnrsh·es, Vulg., and Syriac, &e. •'Of this blood," B., D., 102, old Latin (11,, b).

It is a question which forces itself on our notice, How is it that
those multitudes who so lately had shouted Hosannah, now cried,
" Crucify Him ? " According to the testimony of His enemies, a
week or so before," The world had gone after Him" (John xii. 19),
and now the same world had turned and cried, " Crucify Him."
To what can we attribute such a change? Some would account
for it on the ground that the people knew that He had been
accused, and by His own mouth convicted, of blasphemy, the
worst of crimes in the eyes of the Jews: others, that He had
utterly disappointed the expectation of the people, in that they now
fully understood that He proclaimed Himself the king of a spiritual
kingdom only-the very idea of which their carnal souls abhorred;
others would attribute it to one of those mysterious and unaccountable gusts of passion which so often sway the mob to and fro.
Though strange, it is perfectly true to human nature, fallen, debased,
weak, and fickle; and so in it was fulfilled the words of the Prophet,
"I have heard the blasphemy of the multitudes, and fear is on
every side, whilst they conspire together against me, and take their
counsel to take away my life."
But in all that took place at this fearful time there is a mysterious
under-current of diabolical influence. So Jesus had said, "This is
your hour, and the power of darkness." "Throughout the whole of
these circumstances, at every step, we are obliged to pause with
wonder, as we observe the development of the two great mysteriesthe mystery of godliness and the mystery of iniquity. Here they
both come forth in their great consummation, and appear throughout doubly mysterious. And they are both in the strongest sense
mysteries, for they both mark the active presence of agents spiritual,
-Almighty God overruling for good ; Satan working evil. Satan
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HIS BLOOD BE ON US.

25 Then answered all the people, and said, His blood
oDent. xix. 10.
be on us, and on our children.
Josh. ii. IP.
i.10.
26 1 Then released he Barabbas unto them: 21 Sam.
Kin~• ii. 32.
and when P he had scourged Jesus, he delivered Acts"· 28.
P Is. liii. 5.
him to be crucified.
Mark xv. 15.
0

Luke xxiii. 16.
24, 25. John

xix. 1, 16.

displaying wickedness ~o great as to be almost incomprehensible ;
Almighty God in every case converting evil into good." (Williams).
24. "But rather a tumult was made." He had reason to iread
any tumult among such an excitable people, especially at a time
when so vast a multitude was collected together at the Passover
season. It would have gone hard with him if it had been reported
at Rome that he had, at the risk of exciting a dangerous uproar,
refrained from crucifying one accounted by men as at the best an
innocent fanatic. So" He took water, and washed his hands before the multitude," as
if so empty a form could rid his hands of the guilt of innocent
blood, or stand in the place of manly courage and fearlessness in
the administration of justice. Origen notices that it was a Jewish
rather than a Gentile ceremony. The very action itself is ordered
by the law to be performed by the elders of any city near which
innocent blood had been shed. (Deut. xxi. 6.)
25. "His blood be on us, and on our children." Fearful words,
in which they invoked upon themselves and their nation the wrath
which was shortly to "come upon them to the uttermost." The
Blood of Christ must be upon all men-upon all who have heard
His Gospel. It must be upon them as the blood of the Paschal
Victim was upon the door-posts, so that the angel or wrath may
pass over them ; or it must be upon them so that they should be
guilty of it : for all impenitent sinners " crucify the Son of God
afresh." Men must take their choice: they must be either cleansed
by it, or be guilty of it.
26. "Then released he Barabbas unto them." Let us humble
ourselves, since we are the cause of this humiliation to our Saviour
and our God, for our sins have done it ; but let us thank Him, since
each one of us is represented by this Barabbas, delivered from death
by the Death of Jesus.
" When he had scourged Jesus, he delivered him to be crucified,"
i.e., he cat1Bed Him to be stripped, fastened to a pillar, and then
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THE PR..:ETORIUM.

[ST. MATTH.

Then the soldiers of the governor took Jesus into
the II common hall, and gathered unto him th~
0
I Or, gooerwhole band of soldiers.
q

1t1:~~x~v2_16•
nor·s house.

27. "The common hall "-the Pretorinm.

scourged cruelly on all sides, either with the lictors' rods, or with
the scourges called scorpions, leather thongs tipped with metal
balls or sharp spikes, so that the body was a mass of raw, bleeding
flesh. And this the Son of God endured on our account : "By his
stripes we are healed."
Hitherto the Son of God had undergone insults, buffetings, blows,
now His most Sacred Body is lacerated with the thongs, His brow
pierced with the spines of the crown of thorns, His hands and feet
transfixed with the nails. We must pause here and set fixedly before our minds the Divine Dignity of Him Who suffered. If we fail
to do this at every step, we sin against Him by robbing Him of the
glory due to His Infinite Humiliation. For the patience, the meekness, the long-suffering, the forgiveness of His torturers, was not
the patience, the meekness, the long-suffering, the forgiving charity
of man, but of One Who, being in the form of God, and equal with
God, took upon Him the form of a servant, and humbled Himself
to become obedient unto death, even the death of the Cross. The
Eternal Word, Who was with God, and was God, was made flesh,
flesh which could be tortured, and whilst amongst us suffered these
agonizing cruelties at our hands. All this must be both in heart
and on lip ; for in glorifying, and thanking, and praising the
Sufferer, we have not to glorify, and thank, and praise a fellowcreature who patiently endured something of the cruelty which
human beings have constantly inflicted on one another: we have to
glorify the Divine and Eternal Son of God, Who abased Himself to
endure such cruelties without a murmur. Any want of recognition
of the Godhead of the Sufferer, any praise of His sufferings which
merely accounts them as a signal example of human patience, without adoring His Divine Humiliation, must be beyond measure
offensive in the sight of the Father, Who gave no aE.gel, but His
Only Begotten, and sent Him among u~, and tendered to Him this
cup, and out of love to our ungrateful souls removed it not from
Him at His earnest prayer ; and now hath highly exalted Him,
not for His human Fortitude, but for His Divine Humiliation;

CHAP. XXVII.]

THE CROWN OF THORNS.
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28 And they stripped him, and r put on him a scarlet robe.
29 1 • And when thev had platted a crown of r Luke xxiii.
1
thorns, they put it upo~ his head, and a reed in ~ ~ •. Ixix. 19•
his right hand : and they bowed the knee before Is. Iiii. 3.
him, and mocked him, saying, Hail, King of the Jews!
30 And ' they spit upon him, and took the • Is. I. 6. eh.
zxvi. 61,
.
reed , and smote h 1m on the head.
28. "They stripped Him." So H, A., L., all later Uncials, nearly all Cursives, some
old Latin, Sah,, Copt., Syriacs; but B., D., 151, old Latin (a, b, c, q), "They clothed
Him."

and with all His other infinite Love to Him as His own Son, loves
Him distinctly for this, that He has laid down His Life for us.
(John x. 17.)
27. " Then the soldiers of the governor took Jesus in to the common
hall." The common hall, rather the Prretorium. The large court.
perhaps open above, in the palace of Pilate.
"The whole band of soldiers," i.e., all those who were then on
duty. It seems very improbable that they gathered the whole
cohort of 500 or 600 soldiers.
28. "They stripped him," i.e., of His own outer garments which
had been put on Him after the scourging, and which must have
caused Him intolerable smarting pain.
"Put on him a scarlet robe." St. Mark says purple, the imperial colour. It is said, however, to have been applied by the
ancients to every mixture of red. (" Notes by F. M.")
29. "And when they had platted a crown of thorns they put it
upon his bead." The kind of thorn is supposed by most commentators to be the nubka, a very common plant, with many small and
sharp spines, soft, round, and pliant branches, leaves much resembling ivy, of a very deep gret1n, as if designed in mockery of a victor's
wreath. (Fl-om Haselquist's" Travels," quoted in "Notes by F. M.")
"And a reed in his right hand," i.e., a mock sceptre.
When this was done to Him, and before He was led out to be
crucified, we must insert the account given by St. John (in eh. xix.
v. 1-15 of his Gospel) how Pilate brought Him forth to the people,
bleeding with the scourging, wearing the crown of thorns, and the
purple robe (apparently to move their pity), with the words "Ecce
Homo I " how the sight of the Sufferer only increased their rage;
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SIMON OF CYRENE.

[ST.

MUTH.

31 And after that they had mocked him, they took the
robe off from him, and put his own raiment on him, u and
• Is. Im. 7.
led him away to crucify him.
s Num. xv. 35.
32 x And as 1;hey came out r they found a man
1 Kiugs xxi. 13.
'
Acrs v,i_., os.
of Cyrene, Simon by name : him they compelled
Heh, x1u. 12.
.
1 Mark xv. 21. to bear his cross.
Luke xxiii, 26.

h0w Pilate offered Him to them that they should crucify Him themselves; how he was the more afraid when he heard from them that
Jesus had claimed to be the Son of God; and how his cowardice was
at last effectually wrought upon by their saying that if he let Jes11B
go, he was not Cresar's friend.
Thus was Jesus in wicked mockery crowned, and invested with
robe and sceptre; but in this, too, they knew not what they did, for
never was He more a King than now. He was a King, ruling over
and subduing sin and evil. Evil-moral evil-cannot be subdued
by physical force. It can only be overcome by endurance, by patience, by long-suffering, by humiliation, by love. And by these
things was the Son of God subduing and casting out evil.
"Led him away," as they came out, i.e., without the city, "without the camp." Everything that happens to Jesus fuIBls prophecy
or type. Everything contributes to atonement. "Jesus, that he
might sanctify the people with his own blood, suffered without the
gate " {Hebrews xiii. 12), thereby fulfilling the type: "The bodies
of those beasts whose blood is brought into the sanctuary by the
high priest for sin, are burned without the camp."
32. " They found a man of Cynine • • • • compelled to bear his
cross." Most probably our Lord, at the first, Himself bare His
cross (John xix. 17); and then, seeing that if He bo;re it any longer,
His life would not last out to endure the further torture in store for
Him, they compel this Simon, who, perhaps, was a well-known
disciple, to bear the cross for the remainder of the way. What a
name of honour has he in the Gospel as the Cross-bearer of the Son
of God I And yet this honour put upon him is but the earnest of
the glory of all who bare the cross after Jesus. As he has a.n everlasting name, so will each one have who bears the cross. After this
we must put the lamenting and bewailing of the women, and the
dragging into the procession of the two malefactors, brought from
some dunl?eon to add to the ignominy of the execution.

CH.AP. XXVII.]

GOLGOTHA.
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33 • And when they were come unto a place called Gol• llfark xv. 29.
gotha, that is to say, a place of a skull.
Luke xxiii. 33.
34 1 a They gave him vinegar to drink mingled John. xix. 17.
Jxix. 21.
with gall: and when he had tasted thereof, he •Seel's.Yer.
48.
would not drink.
34. "Vinegar." So A., N., A, most later Un"ials, nearly all Curshres, old Latin (c, f,
h, q), Syriac (Schaaf); but N, B., D., K., L., thirteen Cursives, some old Latin (a., b, &c.),
Vulg., Bah., Copt., Arm., ~th., read, "wine."

33. "Golgotha." S~. Luke gives the Latin form " Calvary:"
supposed to have been the place of public execution, with the skulls
and bones of criminals scattered about, as in an utterly unclean and
accursed place. Something of this sort seems better than the
modem supposition, that the slight elevation had a rcmnded top like
a skull.
34. "They gave him vinegar to drink, mingled with gall." Sour
wine, with some bitter narcotic or benumbing ingredient ; St. Mark
calls it myrrh. It has been suggested that the soldiers did this out
of humanity, having been bribed by the women so to do. Others
consider that it was the usual custom. It is supposed that by His
merely tasting it He recognized the kindliness of the act.
"He would not drink." He would drink nothing that would
benumb His faculties, even though it might mitigate His extreme
pain; for He had been strengthened by God the Father to drink the
cup of atoning Suffering even to the dregs.
35. "And they crucified him." Christendom has now for eighteen
centuries gloried in the Cross. She signs it on the brows of her
children; she crowns with it the domes and spires of her vast
cathedrals; it shines in gold and jewels on her altars: so that, instead of being an emblem of shame, it is an emblem of glory and
victory; and so we are unable, even by a great mental effort, to
realize the degradation of it. But, of old, to say of a man that he
was crucified was far worse than to say that he was hung or
gibbeted: for in our days criminals of good social 'position are
hung; then only slaves, and such as slaves, were crucified. There are
now amongst us an ancient people, once the people of God, in the
pages of whose great teachers the common name of Jesus is the
gibbeted One-the Man Who was hung (taWi). When St. Paul
wrote, "God forbid that I should glory save in the cross of our Lord
Jesus Christ," it would sound in the ears of those to whom the letter
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b Mark xv, 24.
Luke xxiii. 34.
John xix. 24.

THEY CRUCIFIED HIM,

[ST. MATTH,

35 b And they crucified him, and parted his
garments, casiing lots : that it might be fulfilled

35. "That it might be fnlftlled ••. , cast J~ts." This allusion to the prophet is omitted
hy H, A., B., D., L., all later Uncials, 200 Cursives, Bah., Copt., Syriac (Schaaf); bat
retained in ll., 1, not many Cursives, old Latin (a, b, c, g', h, q), Vulg., &c,

was read as ifhe had written, "God forbid that I should glory save
in the gibbet [orin the gallows] ofour Lord Jesus Christ." When he
wrote," We preach Christ crucified," it would sound as if he had
written, "We preach Christ hung, we preach Christ gibbeted."
"They crucified the Lord of glory," presented an antithesis which it
is utterly out of the power of any Christian now to realize.
35. "They crucified him." "They bring Him to the cross, which
lay for that purpose on the ground, and lay His Blessed Limbs upon
it, as a lamb without spot or blemish is laid on the altar of sacrifice.
He stretches out His Arms, those everlasting Arms which embrace
heaven and earth; those Arms in which, like the good Shepherd,
His delight had been to take up little children, and bless them. He
stretches them out, and they rudely seize them, and nail them one
by one to the arms of the Cross. Again, how had those Sacred
Hands and Feet ever been employed, to the very last moment that
they could move? His Feet had borne Him about doing good ;
His Hands had been stretched out to heal, and cleanse, and bless:
the slightest touch of them had been cleansing to the leper, sight to
the blind, recovery to the sick, life to the dead : the last one that
we read of His applying them to was when the too eager St. Peter
had smitten off the ear of a servant of the high priest, and Jesu,,
meekly asking His persecutors to let Him so far have the use of His
Hands, touched the man's ear, and healed him. But now both
Hands and Feet are riveted with most cruel pains to the accursed
tree : yet let not those cruel men think that they have taken away
His power to heal and to save : nay, those Hands in 'that posture are
the very healing and salvation of the whole world: so stretched
out, they are stretched out for ever ; stretched out to a disobedient
and gainsaying people, to you, to me, to all sinners of all ages and
nations, ready to receive and embrace us, if we, on our part, will
come near, and continue under the shadow of that saving cross ; if
we, too, stretch out our arms, and give ourselves up unreservedly to
Him." (Keble, "Steps in the Passion;"" Sermons for Holy Week,"
p. 304.)

Cw.P. XXVIL] THEY PARTED MY GARMENTS.

44:9

which was spoken by the prophet, • They pe.rted my garments among them, and upon my vesture did • Pa. uii. 1s.
they cast lots.
"And parted his garments, casting lots" [that it ~ght be fulfilled, &c.]. Though it is doubtful whether the words in which this
prophecy are cited are an original part of this Gospel, yet the prophecy itself is expressly said by St. John to have been fulfi.lled by
this parting of His garments.
These wo:rds are part of the twenty-second Psalm. Now the Book
of Psalms, being recited liturgically in the Temple, and forming a
considerable part of the synagogue worship of the Jews, must have
been used in worship by our Lord Himself. But with what feelings
must He have taken His part in such a Psalm as this, knowing that
it was written not of Him only, but for Him I He used the first
words of it on the Cross; and it is difficult to conceive how any
other living being could have used it before Him, with any understanding of what he was saying. Neither David nor any other saint
of the old covenant is described as having suffered and died as the
subject of this Psalm suffers and dies. The agonies and shameful
usage which the Psalmist of this Psalm endured meet in, and are
literally true of, but one form of Death: a form unknown to David,
a punishment never alluded to in the old Testament.
Yes, we believe that there was One, and but One only, Who, when
He took it on His Lips, knew what it meant. As He recited verse
after verse, there would rise up before Him what He Himself must
endure. He knew that all was written of Him and for Him, and
that all would befall Him; and every time He said it, He devoted
Himself anew to endure all that was in it, for our sakes. If Scripture be true and living to us, according as we realize it in our own
experience, what a sharp foretaste and earnest of the coming sorrow
unto death must have possessed His Soul when· He uttered the
words, " 0 go not from me, for trouble is hard at hand, and there
is none to help me:" " I am poured out like water, and all my
bones are out of joint; my heart also in the midst of my body
is even like melting wax: " "Thou shalt bring me into the dust of
death" I
But must we not also believe that such a Psalm as this had
i.ts sensible effect in nerving His soul to endure all? for, beyond
,~11 other Psalms, it witnesses to the "glory that shonld follow."
GG
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THEY WATCHED HIM.

[ST. l\hTTB-

4

And sitting down they watched him there;
37 And • set up over his head his accusation
~!!':xlIT:-S:· written, THIS IS JESUS THE KING OF
John :xix. 19.
THE JEWS.
t la. liii. lll.
38 fThen were there two thieves crucified with
Mark :xv. 27.
Luke :n:iii. 32, him, one on the right hand, and another on the
33. John :xix.
left.
18.

• ver. M.

38. "Thieves ; ,. rather• " robben."

" I will declare thy name unto my brethren ; in the midst of
the congregation will I praise thee." "He hath not despised nor
abhorred the low estate or the poor. He hath not hid his face from
him; but when he called unto him he heard him." "All the
ends of the world shall remember themselves, and be turned
unto the Lord; and all the kindreds of the nations shall worship
before him."
36. " Sitting down they watched him there." They watched lest
He should be rescued by His friends. They watched Him, freely
allowing all the passers-by to mock Him, they themselves joining
in the insults.
37. "This is the King of the Jews." The Gospel of St. John,
which gives far more circumstantially the conduct of Pilate in this
particular matter, affords the proper opportunity for commenting
on this title. St. Jerome observes that it served to prove how
utterly futile was every other ground and charge that they could
bring against Him "for sedition and the like." "The Holy Ghost,
Master of both the tongue and the hand of the wicked, makes them
often, without thinking of it, speak very great truths, and even when
they design only to ridicule and expose them. This title is the sentence of the condemnation of false Jews, and the title or the purchase of true Israelites, Jews, or Gentiles, made by Jesus Christ on
the Cross." (Quesnel.)
38. "Then were there two thieves •••• the other on the left."
Rather two robbers-the same word as that used to describe Barabbas, who was guilty of robbery with murder. It has been conjectured that they had taken part in the same sedition. It is very remarkable how three Evangelists notice that Jesus was crucified with
one of these on the right hand, the other on the left. Only one
Evangelist, St. Luke, gives the account or the repentance and

Cn.u. XXVII.]

THEY REVILED HIM.

39 1 And 'they that passed by reviled him,
wagging their heads,

451
g Ps. xxii. 7. &

cix. 25. Mark
xv. 29. Lnke
xxiii. 35~

acceptance of one of those two robbers; and yet the others so emphatically speak of "one on the right hand," always· esteemed the
token of acceptance-and "the other on the left "-of rejectionthat we cannot but believe that these places were providentially ordered, and we should scarcely be surprised if we were to know for
the first time that one repented and believed and the other continued in impenitence.
In His Crucifixion between two robbers was fulfilled the words of
the Prophet: "And He was numbered with the transgressors." Of
the multitudes who passed by, unthinkingly staring and wondering,
would not the greater part believe that all three had been discovered
to be equally guilty of some crime deserving such a fearful punishment? Perhaps multitudes of those who had heard of, or even seen,
the miracles of Christ, would then believe that the authorities had
discovered Him to be an impostor, and that He was dealt with
accordingly.
39. "And they that passed by reviled him." 44. "Cast the same
in his teeth." If we would glorify the Son of God for His patient
endurance of scorn, and contempt, we must notice what a prominent
place the mockings and taunts of the passers-by have in the prophecies of our Lord's Sufferings. If they had manifested mere indifference, it would still have cut Him to the quick. "Is it nothing to
you, all ye that pass by? behold, and see if there be any sorrow like
unto my sorrow." (Lament. i. 12.) His human Soul, like that ot
every other sufferer, yearned after sympathy. "I looked for some
one to have pity upon me; but there was no man, neither found I
any to comfort me." But, instead of this, they assailed Him with
derision and mockery: even ca;;ting in His teeth His salvation of
others, and His own trust in God. The chief priests and scribes clid
not think it beneath them to stand among the rabble, and taunt
Him with His present helplessness, in that having saved others,
He could not save Himself. Surely in this they bore witness against
themselves. They must have known that He had saved one man
from an infirmity of thirty-eight years' standing; another from
blindness, with which he had been afflicted from his birth; and that
in a village close to Jerusalem, He had raised a dead man from the
grave. In their own Temple, of which they were the guardians,
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SAVE THYSELF.

[ST.

MATTO.

40 .And saying, h Thou that destroyest the temple, and
buildest it in three days, save thyself. 1 If thou
John ii. 19.
1 eh. xxvi. 63. be the Son of God, come down from the cross.
41 Likewise also the chief priests mocking him, with the
scribes and elders, said,

h eh. xxvi. 61.

the blind and the lame had come to Him, and He had healed them.
All these things had been done in Jerusalem, under their very eyes :
and they saw from His whole deme:1nour, and gathered from His
every word, that if any man ever trusted in God He did. It seems,
then, to surpass all former wickedness to reproach Him with the
exercise of saving powers of healing, and with His trust in God.
The soldiers also joined in the mockery, and so, at first, did both
those who were crucified with Him. Chief priests, scribes, rulers,
soldiers, bystanders, robbers, all jeered and jibed. "ALL they that
see me laugh me to scorn; they shoot out their lips, and shake their
heads, saying, He trusted in God that he would deliver him; let
him deliver him ifhe will have him.''
Now if these revilings and reproaches occupy so distinct a place
in prophecy, it must be because our Lord most bitterly felt them.
The Spirit of God, Who dwelt in all fulness in Him, and knew all
His Soul, was the Spirit Who " spake by the prophets." So that
these reproaches of His fellow-creatures was one chief bitterness of
His bitter cup. Why should this be so ? Why should He feel so
acutely the falsehoods and taunts of depraved and abandoned men?
Because He saw, as no other man could do, the hatred of goodness
from which they sprung, and the judgment of God-••the mighty
and sharp arrows, the hot burning coals" which are awaiting "false
tongues." When one who is full of the spirit of Christ receives an
injurious word he is not so indignant as others are, because he
knows that the injurious word injures the reviler, not the reviled.
The man who receives it in the spirit of Christ, so far from being
injured, calls down upon himself grace from God, the other cuts
himself off from the grace of God.
In the matter of enduring patiently the reproaches of wicked men
our Lord is set forth in the Scriptures very emphatically indeed as
our example, setting us an example from the very Cross of Atonement. St. Peter says, " Leaving us an example . • • Who,
when he was reviled, reviled not again; when he suffered he

. CHAP, XXVII.] HIMSELF HE CANNOT SAVE,

4.53

42 He saved others; himself he cannot save. If he be
the King of Israel, let him now come down from the cross,
and we will believe him.
43 1< He trusted in God; let him deliver him 1< Ps. xxii. s.
now, if he will have him: for he said, I am the Son of God.
44 1 The thieves also, which were crucified with I Mark xv. a2.
Luke xxiii. 39.
him, cast the same in his teeth.
42. "If he be the King of Israel." So A., A, later Uncials, nearly all Cursives, old
Latin, Vulg., Syriac, &e. "He is the King of Israel" is read by N, B~. D., L., 33, 102,
Bah.
.
4:3. "If he will have him;"" Ifhe desireth him!' Vnlg. (Cod. Amie.tinu1) has simply,
sivult.

threatened not" (1 Peter ii. 23); and St. Paul beseeches men "by
the meekness and gentleness of Christ" (2 Cor. x. 1), and bids 11s
" consider him who endured such contradiction of sinners against
himself" (Hebrews xii. 3). It seems unlawful for commentators
to pass over without special notice the example which Christ is
thus setting us from the Cross itself. It is that very" fellowship of
Christ's sufferings " which the Apostle so earnestly desired to
"know" (Phil. iii. 10). We pray for it when, on Palm Sunday,
entering on the week of Christ's Passion, we ask God that we may
"follow the example of His Patience," as well as be "made partakers of His Resurrection." Commentators in ancient days were
very careful to honour and enforce the example which Christ set us
whilst atoning for our sins. The eloquence of Chrysostom seems
here to surpass itself, and this because his heart is so full :
" Shouldest thou perceive thy heart swelling, seal thy breast,
setting upon it the Cross. Call to mind some one of the things
that there took place, and thou wilt cast out as dust all rage by the
recollection of the things that were done. Consider the words, the
actions; consider that He is Lord and thou servant. He is suffering for thee, thou for thyself; He in behalf of them who had been
benefited by Him, and had crucified Him, thou in behalf of thyself;
He in behalf of those who had used Him despitefully, thou oftentimes at the hands of them who have been injured [by thee] . . .
C<insidering, then, all these things, control thyself. For what
sufferest thou like what thy Lord suffered? Wast thou publicly
insulted? But not like these things. Art thou mocked ? Yet not
thy whole body, nor being thus scourged and stripped. And even
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ELI, ELI, LAMA SABACIITHANI?

[ST. MATTH.

Now from the sixth hour there was darkness over alJ
the land unto the ninth hour.
Mark xv. 33.
Luke xxiii. 44.
46 And about the ninth hour n Jesus cried with
n Heh. v. 7.
a loud voice, saying, Eli, Eli, lama sabachthani?
o Ps. xxii. 1.
that is to say, 0 My God, my God, why hast thou
forsaken me ?
m

m Amos ,-iii. 9.

46. "Why hast then forsaken meP" Some hal'e rendered this, "Why didst thon
forsake me P" as if the forsaking had then passed away.

if thou wast buffeted, yet not like this. And add to this, I pray
thee, by whom, and wherefore, and when, and \Vho it was: and
what is most grievous, that these things being done, no one found
fault, no one blamed what was done, but on the contrary all rather
approved, and all joined in mocking Him and in jeering at Him,
and as a boaster, impostor and deceiver, and not able to prove in
His works the things that He said, so did they revile Him. But
He held His peace at all, preparing for us the most powerful motives
to long-suffering."
45. "Now from the sixth hour ..• ninth hour." That is from
twelve till three o'clock. This darkness must have been supernatural. It could not have been an eclipse, because it was the time
of full moon, and the darkness of a solar eclipse would not last five
minutes. Neither could it have been the thickness of the atmosphere which sometimes has been known to precede earthquakes,
for such a phenomenon could not be referred to, as it is in the
Evangelists, particularly in St. Luke, without very gross exaggeration.
O_ur view of the meaning and intent of such a thing occurring at
such a moment, and referred to, as it is, by the Evangelists, will
entirely depend on the view we hold of what was then taking place.
If we believe that the Only-begotten Son of God, having assumed
our nature, was making an atonement for all sin, then we shall noi
hesitate to interpret such an occurrence as a direct sign from God,
appearing in the visible state of things, to assure those who would
receive it of something exceedingly terrible in itself, and exceedingly
momentous to us, going on in the invisible and spiritual world.
46. "About the ninth hour Jesus cried with a loud voice, saying,
Eli, Eli, lama sabachthani ? " Into the awful meaning of these words,
i.e., as to what they expressed of what He was suffering or had
suffered in His most Holy Soul,it seems not befittingto inquire. They
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XXVII.] THIS MAN CALLE'i'H FOR ELIAS.

47 Some of them that stood there, when they heard thaJ
said, This man calleth for Elias.
48 And straightway one of them ran, and took a. spunge,
P and filled it with vinegar, and put it on a. reed
1:!,~~~and gave him to drink.
t:i!': ;;~'.iii::'·

L:~:.,

surely are not words to be curiously examined, a.na.1ysed, or ecru•
tinized. We cannot say of such words, They cannot mean this ; they
must mean that. All that we can say is that they are the expression
of the extremest bitterness of His bitter cup. But to the true children of God they minister a very great consolation, for the deepest
distress that a true child of God can feel is that God is hiding His
face from him, and these words assure us that Jesus felt this, and
put forth under it this cry of extremest desolation and distress : and
so He is our perfect High Priest, and can feel for us when we are at
our lowest. Besides this, these words assure us that if the sinless
Son of God felt desertion for a time, it is no sin for us to be utterly
cast down, for even in this He was our Fellow-Sufferer. And again,
as I said before, He was now" bearing our sins in his own body on
the tree." "God was now laying on Him the iniquity of us all,"
and this to His human nature must have been a crushing weight.
Let it be remembered that these words "My Go», My Go»," are
especially the .words of His human Soul, Which alone could suffer
desertion, so that in the lowest depth of distress He still retained
the consciousness that God was His God.
"Eli, Eli, lama sabachtha.ni? " This word was the fourth upon the
Cross. It signified the conclusion of the redeeming conflict. The next
word," I thirst," was uttered because He knew that all was accomplished. The last sign-the offering of the vinegar-was then fulfilled. Then came the word, "It is finished " (Tetelestai). All agony
of mind and body was over for ever, and there remained only that
He should breathe out His Spirit. " Father, into Thy Hands I
commend my Spirit."
47. " This man calleth for Elias," I cannot think with some that
these words were spoken seriously. There was a general expectation of the coming of Elli.LB, and this might have led the ignorant
bystanders to attribute to our Lord an invocation of Elias, but this
can hardly have been their real belief.
48. " And straightway one of them ran and took a spunge." From
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49 The rest said, Let be, let us see whether Elias will
come to save him .
.. Mark xv. 37.
50 'If 4 Jesus when he had cried again with a,
Lnke xxiii. 46.
•
•
loud voice, yielded up the ghost.
49. At the conclusion of this verse H, B., C., L., and live Cursives (5, 48, 67, US, 127*,
none of them of importance), insert," And another (soldier] took a spear and pierced hi■
eide, and there came forth water and blood." Theee words are omitted in A., D., in all
later Uncials, E., F., G., B., K., M., &<!!., in all Cursives except the flve mentio_ned, even
in thoee, as 33, which frequently agi-ee with B., Vnlg., and Syriac, in old Latin and moet
versions; not inserted by Tischendorf; Westcott and Hort lneert in double brackets.

St. John's Gospel we learn what gave occasion to this. "Jesus,
knowing that all things were now accomplished, that the Scriptures
might be fulfilled, saith, ' I thirst.' " This gave occasion to the one
act of pity which was extended to Him whilst He was making a
way for God's pity effectually and eternally to reach us.
And even this seems followed by the words of mockery, "Let
be, let us see whether Elias will come to save him."
And now the great redeeming sacrifice is completed by the death
of the Victim. "Jesus, when he had cried again with a loud voice,
yielded up the ghost."
Instantly upon this, as if it formed part of one act, the veil of the
Temple was rent in twain from the top to the bottom. Each of the
first three Evangelists describes the matter as if he, or the Spirit
Who spake by him, considered that the two things, so wondrously
opposite in their seeming importance, the expiring of the Only Begotten and the rending of the Temple curtain, were as cause and
effect. St. Matthew writes, "He yielded up the ghost, and behold
the veil of the temple was rent in twain.'' St. Mark does not even
interpose the word " behold." He writes as if he were describing
one event, "He yielded up the ghost, and the veil of the temple
was rent in twain." St. Luke actually mentions the rending of the
veil firstr-not, of course, that it did really occur before the Lord's
Death, but the two events were so simultaneous, so united in the
mind. of the Blessed Spirit, that it was no matter which was mentioned first, provided they were put together in the n&rrative as if inseparable. The rending of this veil, then, is the immediate effect of
the Sacrifice of the Son of God-the thing on which the Holy Spirit
would first of all fix our attention.
In order to measure its significance we must understand the sig-
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51 And, behold, • the veil of the temple was rent in main
from the top to the bottom; and the earth did ; ~i:';o~i. ~i:
quake, and the rocks rent;
fuk.!' ~i;'.3!5.
nifica.nce of the Temple itself, of its worship, a.nd of the veil in that
worship.
The Temple was the one place in the whole earth where the God
of the whole earth had promised to be present and meet the worshipper. It was the one only spot where He had set His Name.
God's own Son had called it the house of his Father. So that it
betokened the Presence of God in one shrine, at least, among His
fallen creatures. There was one place where the invisible God was
to be found and to be approached. Now in this one place there
was, if one may so say, a sacrament of exclusion, for here, in this
unique Sanctuary, God had ordained an outward visible sign that
there was as yet no perfect reconciliation. ·Before the innermost
shrine of the Temple, the part in it where God was especially present, the Holy of Holies, the place where was the Shechinah, the
visible symbol of the Presence above the mercy-seat-between this
most holy place and the rest of the holy building there was a thick
curtain, pronounced by the Holy Spirit Himself to betoken exclusion, inasmuch as one man, and that man only once a year, could
lift it up, and enter into the place where was the immediate presence of God; and he was to do this with fear and trembling, under
the threat of instant death if he neglected the needful ritual.
(Hebrews ix. 6-11, compare with Levit. xvi. 2, 18.)
This veil of exclusion, this sign of the imperfection of reconciliation between God and the people of God in God's own house, was
the veil which was rent in twain at the moment of the Death of
Christ. Such a sign from God sets forth far more emphatically
than any words ca.n, the perfection of reconciliation, the removal of
all obstructions, the way into the holiest made manifest-and all
by the Death of the Son of God.
But the veil has a double mystery: as the unrent veil betokened
exclusion from God, so the rent veil betokened the pierced-the
broken-the crucified Body of Christ through Which we draw nigh
to God •. "Having, therefore, boldness to enter into the holiest by
the blood of Jesus, by a new and living way which he hath consecrated for us through the veil, that is to say, his flesh." (Heb. x. 20.)
As when the veil was rent a worshipper would, if he understood it,
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52 And the graves were opened; and many bodies of the
saints which slept arose,
enter into the presence-chamber through the rent in the veil; so, if we
use it spiritualby and faithfully, our most perfect access to God is
through the sacramental Veil, through the broken Body caf Christ-so
that we of the Church believe that at the moment of the Death of
Christ God offered to believing hearts an assurance of their most
complete and perfect access through the Sacramental way; and what
marvel, seeing that immediately before His Death Christ Himself
connected that Death with the new Passover, and so immediately
upon His Death He again ratified the connection of that Death with
the Sacrament of His rent or broken Body?
If anyone, having read this, objects to this dwelling on the rending of the veil as the immediate consequence of the Death of the
Lord, let him remember that we have not established the connection,
but the Spirit speaking by the Evangelist has done this; and all that
we have done is to find a reason for this close connection, and to
show its fitness. It is to be remembered that, for the insh-uction of
the poor, the simple-minded, the uneducated, the half-educatedthat is, the vast bulk of those for whom the Gospel is designedthere is no teaching like the teaching of types; and the type given
at the moment of the Death of Christ is, of all that can be imagined,
most significant of perfect Reconciliation and Atonement.
There are two other veils rent asunder by the Death of Christthe veil over all nations (Isaiah xxv. 7), denoting their exclusion
from the Church of God : whereas now the Gentiles, on their own
footing, can be "fellow-heirs, and of the same body "-and the veil
of ignorance and unbelief in the natural heart (2 Corinth. iii. 14),
which shrouds God from the soul.
51. " And the earth did quake, and the rocks rent ; And the
graves were opened • • • • appeared unto many." Great difficulties have been made of this place, even by those who profess to
believe in the resurrection of the widow's son and of Lazarus, and
who confess that at the second coming of the Crucified all men shall
rise again in their bodies. There appears, however, to be really only
two difficulties about the narrative-1. That it is mentioned only
by St. Matthew; 2. That the resurrection of certain saints here recorded seems to have been of a divided nature-the graves were
opened at the moment of the Death of Christ ; and the bodies of the
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53 And came out of the graves after his resurrection, and
went into the holy city, and appeared unto many.
54 • Now when the centurion, and they that • ver. 36.
.
.
hi
J
Mark xv. 39.
were with him, watc ng esus, saw the earth- Luke xxiii. 47.
quake, and those things that were done, they fe!l,red greatly,
saying, Truly this was the Son of God.
55 And many women were there beholding afar off, t which
followed Jesus from Galilee, ministering unto him: ;,~~ke viii.
54. "The Son of God." "Son.,'' without article.

saints which slept rose and came out of the graves and appeared
after His Resurrection.
With respect to the first, are we prepared to treat everything as
doubtful which we have in one Evangelist only? St. Matthew, being
one of the twelve, was present in Jerusalem, and must have been
cognisant of the facts, for he was in all probability an eye-witness
of them. If he was a man of ordinary truth we may rely on his
account of such an occurrence taking place at such a time-the
moment of the world's redemption from death and the grave. The
reS'llrl"ection of these saints is mentioned by Ignatius: " He Whom
they rightly waited for being come, raised them from the dead "
(Epistle to Magnesians, eh. ix.).
With respect to the second alleged difficulty, it seems natural to
suppose that the earthquake, inlmediately following the all-atoning
Death, rent the tombs, which, of course, could not be closed or repaired during the intervening Sabbath, and that the risen bodies,
probably those of true believers in Christ, who had died before Him,
appeared after His own Resurrection as its first fruits.
54. "Now when the centurion and they that were with him •••
Son of God." He probably made this confession because He had
heard that the enemies of Christ had accused Him of calling Himself the Son of God. He considered that such portents as the darkness, the earthquake, and perhaps the meekness and forgiving love
of the Sufferer, proved that in whatever sense a man could be the
Son of God, Jesus was.
55, 56. This "beholding afar off" of the holy women here
mentioned probably occurred at the conclusion of all. We know
that the Blessed Virgin had been standing close by the Cross with
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u Among

which was Mary Magdalene, and Mary the
of James and Joses, and the mother of
Zebedee's children.
• Mark xv. 4ll.
57 x When the even was come, there ea.me a
Lnke xxiii. 50.
John xix. as.
rich man of Arimathrea, named Joseph, who also
himself was Jesus' disciple:
58 He went to Pila.t.e, and begged the body of Jesus. Then
Pilate commanded the body to be delivered.
59 And when Joseph had taken the body, he wrapped it
in a clean linen cloth,
Y Is. !iii. 9.
60 And Y laid it in his own new tomb, which
he had hewn out in the rock: and he rolled a great stone tu
the door of the sepulchre, and departed.
• Mark xv. 40 •. mother

58. "Commanded the body." So A., C., Vnlg.• and Syriac. "Commanded it," H, B.

the beloved disciple and the other women, and was in all probability lefl off by him, perhaps fainting, unable to endure the horror
@f the scene. Perhaps, after this, the other women had been driven
off by the soldiers, so that the Divine Sufferer should have no one
near to show Him the smallest sympathy.
The humiliation of the Body of the Son of God ended with His
Death. He was not buried as the Jews who had brought about
His crucifixion desired that He should be buried-cast dishonoured
into some pit with the bodies of the two thieves. He was not buried
by His disciples, who could, at the best, have given .Him but the
sepulture of a poor man. He was "with the rich in His death,"
i.e., whilst His body continued dead. One of the very few men of
worldly means and consideration who believed in Him was Joseph
of Arimathea [or perhaps Ramah), who had been for fear of the
enmity of the Jews but a secret disciple. Now, not only for the
sake of his own soul, but to bring about the fulfilment of prophecy,
and to make sure the fact of the Resurrection, this good and just
56. " Mary the mother of James and J oses." Unquestionably the
same "Ja.mes" and "Joses " as are mentioned in chap. xiii. 55.
They consequently cannot have been the children of Mary the
Lord's mother, nor of Joseph by a former wife. See Excursus at
the end of St. Mark.
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61 And there was Mary Magdalene, and the other Mary,
sitting over a,gainst the sepulchre.
62 ·1 Now the next day, that followed the day of the
preparation, the chief priests and Pharisees came together
unto Pilate,
63 Saying, Sir, we remember that that deceiver said, while
he was yet alive, •After three days I will rise • eh. ni. 21.
&xvii. 2:J. &
again.
xx. 19. & xxvi.
61, Mark viii,
64 Command therefore that the sepulchre be 31. & x. 34.
Luke ix. 22.
made sure until the third day, lest his disciples & xviii. 83 &
.
h
d
l
hi
d
xxiv.6,1.
come b y mg t, an stea
m away, an say unto Joan ii. 19.
the people, He is risen from the dead : so the last error shall
be worse than the first.
64. "By night" omitted by M, A., B., C., D., E., H., K., &c., fifty Cursh·es, old Latin,.
Vu]g., Copt., &c.; but retained in F., G., L., M., and most Cursives.

man and honourable councillor receives from God courage to confess
the Lord. He goes at once, i:e., about three o'clock, when the
evening began, to Pilate, and begged the body of Jesus. Then
Pilate, having ascertained from the centurion that Jesus was already
dead (Mark xv. 45), gave him the Body. Then the most Sacred
Body was not rudely, but with all care and devotion, taken down
from the Cross and wrapped in a cloth of fine linen, with a mixture
of myrrh and aloes about one hundred pounds in weight, and
deposited in J oseph's own new sepulchre, in which no man had
ever yet been laid. " It was divinely provided for that he [J ooeph]
should be rich in order to have access to Pilate, for no mean man
could have had access to the governor ; and that he should be a
just man, in order to receive the· Body of the Lord." (Bede,
quoted in Williams on the Passion.) St. Chrysostom remarks :
"He [Joseph] exposed himself to death, taking upon him enmity
with all by his affection to Jesus, both having dared to beg the
Body, and not having desisted till he obtained it. But not by
taking it only, nor by burying it in a costly manner; but also by
laying it in his own new tomb, he showeth his love and his courage.
And this was not so ordered without purpose, but so that there
should not be any bare suspicion that one had arisen instead of
another.''
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65 Pilate said unto them, Ye have a. watch: go your way,
make it as sure as ye can.
66 So they went, and made the sepulchre sure, a sealing
• Dan. vi. 11. the stone, and setting a watch.
65. uye ba,·e a wateh." Alford paraphrases this, ''Take" [a body of men foi-] "a
guard."
66. "Sealing the stone, and setting a watch." Literally," Sealing the stone, with the
,vatch;" Vulg., signantes lapidem cum fJUStodibus; Revisers," Sealing the stone. the
guard being with them.''

The last sentence of this writer suggests the remark that the
circumstance of our Lord's Burial in the new tomb cut in the rock
affords several guarantees of the reality of the Resurrection. The
tomb was in a garden, and so by itself, not mixed up with others as
in a common burial-ground. It was close to Jerusalem, and so
could easily be watched. It was hewn out of the side of a rock, and
so could easily be both watched and sealed. The circumstance that
Joseph was a disciple, suggested to the Jewish rulers that as the
Lord's Body was in the custody of a friend, there might be
some collusion, and so they went to Pilate when the Sabbath
was over with the request that he should command the sepulchre
to be made sure, lest the Body should be stolen. Pilate did
more than they asked : he did not take upon himself the work
of providing against the fraud they suggested, but left it to themselves ; so that the enemies of Christ had the power of preventing
&11 access to the tomb.
Such was the burial of the Lord. It was an act of love, of piety,
of deep devotion to what remained of One of Whom they had hoped
that He would have redeemed Israel, but, strange to say, not an act
of faith-of the faith that He. had asked from His people. When
holy Joseph provided Him with this sepulchre, it was to be for
His resting-place till the last Day. The good man fondly hoped
that safe in the rock-hewn cave, with the great stone closing it.s
mouth, no more indignities would be offered to the great Teacher's
Body, but that it would rest in peace. No doubt he said to those
about him, "When I am gathered to my fathers, lay my bones
beside His bones, for He was a great prophet." And so with the
women and their spices. Their loving care showed that they
believed not that He was incorruptible.
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INTRODUCTORY OBSERVATIONS ON THE RESURRECTION OF OUR

LORD.

The Resurrection of the Son of God is the great central truth of
His religion. He Himself very emphatically declares it to be the
purpose for which He died: " Therefore doth my Father love me
because I lay down my life that I might take it again." (John
x. 17.) The purposes of grace for wbich He died are made ours
only through His Resurrection. "If Christ be not risen, then is
our preaching vain, and your faith is vain ; ye are yet. in your sins.''
He died for our salvation, but our salvation itself is through His
Life ; as the same Apostle says, "If, when we were enemies, we
were reconciled to God by the death of his Son, much more, being
1'8conciled, we shall be saved by his life." (Rom. v. 10.) The Resurrection is the evidence not only of the general truth of Christianity, but of the reality and efficacy of every part ofit. It is the
Father's witness to the fact that Jesus is His Very Son, and so that
all which He has said of Himself and of God is true, and that all
which He has undertaken to do for us will surely be accomplished.
This He Himself declares when He says, "When ye have lifted
up the Son of man, then shall ye know that I am he, and that I do
nothing of myself: but as my Father hath taught me, I speak these
things." (John viii. 28.)
It is consequently the pledge of the efficacy of His Sacrifice, and
its atoning worth ; as the Apostle preached, " God raised him from
tl,e dead-he whom God raised again saw no corruption-be H
known unto you, therefore, that through this man is preached unto
you the forgiveness of sins." (Acts xiii. 30, 37, 38.)
It is also equally the pledge of that which the Apostles neve;r
separate from the Salvation of Christ, i.e., His future Judgment of
all men; as the same Apostle says, "God hath appointed a day
in the which he will judge the world in righteousness by that man
whom he hath ordained, whereof he hath given assurance unto all
men, in that he hath raised him from the dead." (Acts xvii. 31.)
But much more than this. The Lord's risen Body is the source
of that new life whereby we a.re enabled to live to God here, and
whereby we shall rise again at the last day. At His Resurrection
He was, as the last Adam, made a life-imparting Spirit (1 Corinth.
xv. 45). His Body, being raised up unfettered by the conditions
of a natural body, is capable of infinite diffusion, and so of impart-
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ing its Life to those who receive it; so that that mysterious u:eion
with Christ's whole person, Body, Soul, and Spirit, of which the
Sacraments of the Church are pledges, is the direct outcome of the
Resurrection of Christ. So that Christ's Resurrection Body is not
only the pledge of the Resurrection of our bodies, but His Risen
Body is the means of our Resurrection, or He would not have said,
"He that eateth my flesh and drinketh my blood bath everlasting
life, and I will raise him up at the last day." (John vi. 52,)
Such is the supreme importance of the Resurrection of Jesus in
the Christian system. It is because of this that the Apostles were
Rpecially chosen to be witnesses of the Resurrection (Acts i. 22) ;
because of all this it was that "with great power gave the Apostles
witness of the Resurrection of the Lord Jesus" (Acts iv. 83); because of all this, St. Paul wrote, "If thou shalt confess with thy
mouth the Lord Jesus, and shalt believe in thine heart that God
bath raised him from the dead, thou shalt be saved." (Rom. x. 9.)
Now, this matter of our Lord's Resurrection is treated throughout the Scriptures not so much as a matter of teaching as of testimony ; and so it has pleased God to give us this testimony, not
only in four but in five Gospels, for with respect to the Resurrection
St. Paul's words in 1 Corinth. xv. must be accounted a separate and
independent Gospel : for it was committed to writing some years
earlier than the earliest of the Synoptics. It also contains the
notices of more appearances of our Lord than any of the Gospels,
and it contains two or three appearances not mentioned by the four
Evangelists. As regards the Resurrection also, the whole book of the
Acts is a Gospel, for from beginning to end it is full of the testimony of eye-witnesses to the fact of the Resurrection.
It has also pleased God to order that each of these witnesses
should give his testimony in a very fragmentary form, so that to
have anything like a true conception of our Risen Lord as regards
the new conditions and powers of His risen Body, the manner of
His appearances and disappearances, the persons to whom He
showed Himself, their state of mind at the time, the things He said
to them, and the altered way in which He compelled them to regard Him, we must gather together the lessons which we are taught
by these several appearances, though the accollll.ts are so markedly
independent that it is out of our power to make a harmony of
them.
·
This will be seen by comparing the witness of St. Matthew with
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that of his brother Evangelists. St, Matthew records but two appearances, one to the women, and another to the Apostles on a
mountain in Galilee. This last, however, is by far the most important
of all, as at this time our Lord gave to the Apostles their commission
for the founding of the Church, and His promise to be with it to the
end ; but from these two appearances we should gather nothing respecting the nature of our Lord's risen Body, Which is the type and
pattern after which ours will be raised,
It is clearly necessa,ry to consider each appearance in the light of
all the rest, and so it will be wel.!, to give a short notice of all, and
then the teachings which we cannot but gather from a survey of the
whole.
1. The :first was to Mary Magdalene. This is named in the Apostolical conclusion of St. Mark's Gospel as being the :first (Mark xvi.
9). St. John also gives it in detail, and apparently as the :first
(John xx. 11-18). It was totally unexpected by her, and Mary did
not recognize Jesus at the :first. (On this occasion He said," Touch
me not.")
2. To ilertain women, " the other Ma,ry" (Matth. xxviii. 1, called
in St. Mark and St. Luke "the, mother of James"), and Salome
(Mark xvi. 1), and "Joanna and other women" (Luke xxiv.10);
b1>t some consider that the party mentioned by St. Luke was not
altC15ether the same. St. Matthew seems to include Mary Magdalene in this company. This appearance, which took place as the
women went to tell the disciples after seeing the angel, is recorded
by St. Matthew alone. St. Luke [apparently?] mentions this visit
to the sepulchre and the return, but not the Lord's appearance. On
this occasion they held Him by the feet. This also was wholly unexpected. Professor Milligan considers it to be the :first.
8. To St Peter. This is mentioned by St. Paul as if were the
:first of the appearances. The only other notice of it is by his disciple St. Luke, " The Lord is risen indeed, and hath appeared unto
Simon" (Luke xxiv. 84). Of the circumstances of this manifestation nothing has come down to us.
4. To the two disciples on the way to Emma.us. A full account
of this is given by St. Luke (xxiv. 18-85). St. Mark mentions it in
the words, " He appeared in another form unto two of them as they
walked and went into the country" (xvi. 12). This appearance also
was totally unexpected. He was not recognized by them till the
moment when He vanished.
HH
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5. To the ten at Jerusalem. St. Luke calls them the " eleven."
St. Paul, no doubt alluding to this manifestation on the :first Easter
Sunday, and apparently shortly a.fter the appearance to Peter,
calls them the " twelve." This is important, as it was evidently a
meeting of the Apostles as such, as a college, in their collective
capacity, and so any words which our Lord said were saia specifically to them as His chosen (Luke vi. 18, John vi. 70). If the
Apostles had anything which could be called a distinct commission
(and they surely had), then this meeting and the words spoken at
it were for them (see Luke xxiv. 44 and 48, compared with John xv.
27; Acts i. 8, 21, 22; v. 12, 13, 82 ; x. 89, 41). This is the meeting
at which the words were spoken which are given in John xx. 21,
22, 28, "As my Father sent me, so send I you," which follow upon
the words of our Lord's Intercession in John xvii. 6, 14, 18, 20, in
which He plainly distinguishes between His Apostles and His other
followers. If others were at this meeting they were neitherpresent
as Apostl86 nor .received any commission as such. This appearance
also was wholly unexpected. He came suddenly among them as a
spirit would come (Luke xxiv. 86, 87), without opening the doors,
as St. John plainly intimates. By this meeting and the manner of
our Lord's appearance we leam still more clearly than from the
last the nature of our Lord's risen Body, that it had, when He
willed, the powers of a spirit, and yet could act and be handled as
a natural body can.
6. The appearance to the full number of the Apostles, Thomas
being present, eight days after the foregoing, recorded in John xx.
26-29, and there only. At this our Lord confirmed the teaching of
the last appearance as to the nature of His Risen Body. It had
again passed into the room, the doors being closed, after the manner
of a spirit, and yet the Lord invited Thomas to handle His Body, as
being not a mere spirit. At this He received St. Thomas's confession,
"My Lord and my God."
7. The next may be taken to be that at the sea of Tiberias to
Simon Peter, Thomas, Nathaniel, James and John, and two others,
most probably Apostles, as all are called disciples. The only account of this is in John xxi. This was also unexpected, the Lord
not being recognized at the first by any of them, though He was so
close to them as to be distinctly heard in what He said. There was
a solemn commission given at this meeting, but apparently only to
St. Peter. If to the rest it was through St. Peter. This is, accord-
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ing to St. John, the third appearance to the disciples, which must
mean to the Apostles as gathered together, excluding manifesta-tions to the women, to the two who were not of the twelve on the
way to E=aus, and to St. Peter singly, all which occurred on the
first Easter day, and so some time before this one.
8. We may take the eighth appearance to be the· one to the five
hundred brethren mentioned by St. Paul only, but with no notice
-0f the place (1 Cor. xv. 6). 'rhis has been supposed to have been in
Galilee, on the ground that in no other part of the Holy Land could
:five hundred disciples be collected together. It has been supposed
by some to be the same as that recorded in the concluding verse of
St. Matthew's Gospel; but this is very unlikely, for St. Matthew
specially notices that the Lord made the appointment with the
eleven, and mentions the presence of no others. The appointment
was made by our Lord just before His agony (Matthew xxvii. 32),
and then renewed by the angel immediately after the Resurrection
to the same persons (xxviii. 7), now only eleven. If, then, any
meeting was specially for the Apostles it was this, and it is beyond
measure improbable that the presence of five hundred brethren
should have been wholly unnoticed, especially as it is assumed by
some that these five hundred brethren were present to receive the
Apostolical commission co-ordinately with the twelve. From the
account in 1 Cor. xv. we should judge that it was to five hundred
,brethren not in the presence of the Apostles, for the appearances to
.Apostles, either collectively or singly, are always noticed by St.
Paul as being to Apostles as su_ch, and apparently for the purpose
-0f showing that St. Paul, in that the Lord appeared to him singly,
was not behind the chiefest of the Apostles in this respect.
This appearance, then, to the five hundred must be regarded as
ea manifestation to the body of believers as distinguished from the
Apostles. From the use of the word i1ravw, it is supposed, with
some show ofreason, that our Lord's Body appeared above them in
the air, so that all could see it perfectly. Of course, such an appearance could not be a natural vision, in which men see, as if it
were a reality, a thing which is only a phantom of the bra.in, arising
from some diseased state of the body, which happens to about one
in [say] ten thousand persons about once in his life. That five
hundred persons should be so affected simultaneously is out of the
,question.
9. To the eleven on a mountain in Galilee (Matt. xxviii. 16). We
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shall consider this one fully when we come to the close of thi&
chapter. It seems to have been the only one in which the Lord
met them by direct appointment, and so the only 0110 in which Hi&
appearance was looked for.
10. To St. James. Mentioned only by St. Paul without any
account of circumstances.
11. To the eleven at Jerusalem (Luke xxiv. 56; Acts i. 1-9).
before the Ascension. This is also alluded to by St. Paul a~ one in
which the Lord was seen "of all the Apostles."
12. To St. Paul himself. St. Paul reckons this with those which
occurred during the forty days as being of the same kincil-not an
internal vision to one sleeping or waking, but outward, objective.
occurring at noonday, totally unexpected, and attended with such
physical brightness that the Apostle was blinded by the light.
Such are the manifestations of the Risen Saviour. In looking
over them and regarding them as a whole, so far as we can, we
cannot but be struck with two or three things.
1. That they seem to have been written to meet the Vision Theory.
the latest invention of Rationalistic minds to account for the earliest
belief in the Resurrection. The Vision Theory is that the Apostles
and earliest witnesses expected to see the Risen Lord-expecting to
see Him, and dwelling on the thought of Him, as though unseen
yet perhaps very near to them, they began to thinik that they actually did see Him. Then they went on to think that the picture
drawn by their imaginations was a reality in the external world ;.
and so by successive steps such as these, the belief in a risen Body
took shape and got hold of certain pious, but enthusiastic and imaginative persons, such as the Apostles, c-ontrary to every atom of
evidence, are assumed to have been; and so this vision, this phantom
of loving but mistaken and disordered minds, became the foundation
of the greatest society which has ever existed, and inaugurated the
greatest revolution which has ever taken place in the world's history.
Such, stripped of its garnishing, and translated into plain English
out of the fine intellectual language in which it has been commended
to us, is the Vision Theory. It has never been broached that I am
aware of till this century, and yet the accounts of the apperurance of
the Risen Lord seem to be written with the view of rendering it impossible. For, with shame be it said, not one of the original witnesses believed in the fact of the Lord's Resurrection till the belief
was forced upon him. No one expected it. [Some say that there
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was one whose habit it was to ponder our Lord's words in her
heart, who expected it, and so was not at the sepulchre; but this is
.conjecture.] No one, I repeat, expected it; every one was at first
terrified; and even when they were convinced of the fact, their joy
at the sight of their loved Master seems never to have been wholly
unmixed with the fear, or deep awe bordering on fear, 'Which attends
the presence or supposed presence of a supernatural being. Is not this
so? Mary Magdalene did not expect to see Him, asked Him where
the Lord had been laid, supposing Him to be the gardener. The
:account of the second appearance is very brief indeed, but it reveals
their fear, for the Lord had to reassure them with " Be not afraid."
The fourth appearance was totally unexpected, and the Lord was not
recognized till He was vanishing. The fifth to the Apostles them£elves after they had heard that He was risen was totally unexpected, and according to St. Luke was attended with gre2,t terror,
.as if a spirit had appeared. Later on, in the same interview, it is
,said that they believed not for joy and wondered, so that He had
to eat before them. Even at one of the latest meetings, it is said
that some doubted-doubted, t.hat is, whether they did not see the
Lord's Spirit, rather than His Body.
This obliges us to say a word respecting what we find often repeated by very Christian writers amongst ourselves, that our Lord
.only appeared to believers; indeed, some go so far. as to lay down
that He could only appear to believers, faith being, by some unknown law, necessary not only to the spiritual apprehension of
Him, but to the sight of Him with the outward eyes, even when
He is pleased to reveal Himself amongst the things of time and
.sense. Now, of course, it is perfectly true that our Lord did not
show Himself to His enemfas, or to His crucifiers, or even to indifferent persons. He only appeared to thoRe who had loved Him when
He was upon earth, and cherished His memory after His death.
But as to His Resurrection, in which was involved the truth of
His mission as the Christ, and the permanent continuance of His
work, those to whom He appeared were not believers. "We trusted
that it had been he which should have redeemed Israel " expressed
,at once their faith and its shipwreck.
It seems most dangerous to assert that He could only appear to
believers, because it leads directly to the inference that, after all, His
:appearances are the product of what Christians call faith, but of
what unbelievers call superstition or imagination.
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There is something very mysterious in the Apostles' apprehension,
or rather want of apprehension, of the Resurrection. It seems
analogous to the present judicial incapacity for belief on the part of
their countrymen. There seems to have been a veil on their hearts.
After they had seen Him in glory in company with two denizens of
the unseen world, they inquired among themselves" what the rising
from the dead should mean." (Mark ix. 10.) When, after this, as
reported in Luke xviii. 34, He testified of His coming Death and
Resurrection, it is said, "This saying was hid from them." When
they heard the words, " After that I am risen again I will go before
you into Galilee," they must have been cognisant of three resurrections or resuscitations of dead bodies. I cannot but believe that this
blindness on their part must have taken place for our sakes, that no
true Christian should ever be tempted to think that the appearances of the Lord were imaginary and unreal, the prod11ct of vain
imaginations but loving hearts.
2. A second matter which is forced upon our notice is that the
appearances were mainly to the Apostles, or to particular Apostles:
for, out of twelve manifestations, eight were to Apostles singly or
together. All the appearances in which any commission was given
are expressly mentioned as to Apostles, as in John xx. 19, Matthew
xxviii. 16, Mark xvi. 14, Acts i. 2. No commission is given to the
two on the way to Emmaus. The only commission to the women
is to tell the Apostles. On the shores of the Galilean lake, the only
commission is to St. Peter. The accounts seem to be worded so as
to teach that, though there might be others present, yet 0ur Lord's
words were addressed only to the Apostles.
Now, in thus confining the direct commission to the Apostles, the
Lord follows up what He had said to them, or of them, before He
was crucified, and vindicates the position in the Churck which they
took after His Ascension. Long before His Passion He had chosen
them out of the rest of his followers : "Have not I chosen you
twelve ? " He asks. He speaks of them as having a special reward,
that they should "sit on twelve thrones, judging the twelve tribes of
Israel." In His last great intercessory prayer He intercedes for
them specially, as distinguished from those who "believe on Him
through their word." He makes a special appointment with them
to meet Him in Galilee. After His Ascension, their position, as
described in the Acts, tallies with all this. They are, in very many
cases, plainly distinguished from the body of His followers. It is
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even said, "of the rest durst no man join himself to them, but the
people magnified them." (Acts v. 13.)
In the selection of these men before the Church was founded, in
the commission to found the Church given apparently to them
alone, and in their precedence in the Pentecostal Church, a great
principle is asserted, viz., that in the Divine Mind and Will the Oi"•
ganization of the Church is a part -,fits essence, which indeed it
must be if the Church is a Bodly--i.e., an organized and not an un.
organized thing. The organization is not an afterthought, but
necessarily in the original Divine Ideal. One of great note in the
Church has written, "The words [' As my Father sent me, so send I
you. Whose soever sins ye remit,' &e.] were not addressed to ail the
Apostles, nor to the Apostles alone. Thomas was absent, and there
were others assembled with the Apostles, as we learn from St. Luke.
The commission and the promise were given, therefore, like the
Pentecostal Blessing which they prefigured, to the Christian society,
and not to any special order in it."
But surely it is very extraordinary that the true idea of the Church
should depend upon such a matter as the, one might almost say,
accidental presence of others besides the Apostles, and their presence
mentioned by St. Luke only, and, as it were, by the way. Consider
the principle at issue: Is life given at first to the whole Church, independently of any channels, or is it conveyed from the first through
channels or means ? Is the life blood or the nerve force diffused at
first promiscuously through the whole lump and then afterwards
recalled and made to go through the arteries and nerves, and are
we to suppose that these "others with them" represent the whole
Church, and the Apostles the ministry as distinguished from the
Church? Impossible.
There may be very great ne,;iessity in this our day to modify the
strict application of the origin of the Christian ministry as springing
from the Apostles (in other words, the Apostolical Succession), which
we can do by freely admitting and recognizing the good that is done
by those who belong to no ordained ministry, especially in the
matter of preaching ; but this must be done without assumiag
such an absurdity as that the Church is in its idea unorganized,
without a ministry, or government, or distinction of office, but that
this ideal Cl1,Illlot be realized, and never ha.11 been carried out in the
actual Church.
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N the • end of the sabbath, as it began to dawn toward
the first day of the week, came Mary Magdalene band
the other Mary to see the sepulchre.

John xx. 1.
b oh. xx,·ii. 56.

1. "At the end of the sabbath, as it began to dawn toward the
first," &c. We are obliged to understand the" end of the sabbath"
here, not according to the usual Jewish mode of reckoning, as the
evening of the Sabbath, but as the end of the night which succeeded
the Sabbath, or Saturday; i.e., as that night was drawing to its
close, and the next day was dawning, adopting the more natural
computation from sunrise to sunrise.
"Came Mary Magdalene and the other Mary to see the sepulchre."
It pleased God, for the more confirmation of our faith in His Son's
Resurrection, to order that each of the Evangelists should give his
own independent account, gathered from his own particular sources
of information: for such accounts alone can bear the stamp of
truth; but if we are to have such accounts, they must, of necessity, involve discrepancies arising from the hurry and confusion of
the moment-from the necessary forgetfulness, on the part of such
agents as are here described, of the exact order of events; from the
fact that, at the first, when the memory of matters was fresh, there
was no meeting to piece all the incidents and rumours together into
one conE.ected narrative. It never occurred to the first witnesses that,
m11,Uy hundred years afterwards, men would have the folly to demand a well-concocted, and therefore an unnatural account, instead
of an artless and natural one by independent witnesses, writing
wholly without concert.
What, after a few hours, they were as certain of as o.f their own
existence was, that the Lord had risen; and so it would have been
a matter of indifference to them whether Mary Magdalene had seen
Him an hour before or after the other women; whether the party
mentioned by St. Matthew saw Him on their way from the sepulchre, or on their way back again : whether the party of women
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2 And, behold, there II was a great earthquake: for • the
angel of the Lord descended from heaven, and I Or,hadbeen.
c See Mark
came and rolled back the stone from the door, x,·i. 5• Luke
d
·
xxiv. 4. John
an sat upon 1t.
xx. 12.
2. ., From the door" omitted by It, B., D., 60, 81, old Latin (a, b, c, &e.), Vulg., ~th.;
retamed by A., C., all later Uncials, nearly all Cursives, Syriac (Schaaf), &c.

spoken of by St. Luke were the same as that which St. Matthew
mentions, or another.
The account which seems to harmonize most of the incidents
(though not all), is that Mary Magdalene, the other Mary, and
Salome, and perhaps others, went early together on Easter Sunday
morning to the sepulchre. Before they arrived the earthquake had
taken place, the guard, or some of them, had fled, and the stone was
rolled away. Mary Magdalene saw from some little distance the
stone not in its place, and at once putting it down to the malice of
our Lord's enemies, she ran to Peter and John with the words,
"They have taken away the Lqrd out of the sepulchre, and we
know not where they have laid him." (John xx. 2.) In the meantime the other women, who did not turn back, arrive at the entrance,
and see the angel or one of the angels, and receive the message to
the Apostles. They depart to carry the message. In the meantime Peter and John had come to the sepulchre, as described in
John xx., Peter had gone in first, and perceived the order in which
all was lying, and had returned. Mary Magdalene, who had
followed them, remained at the sepulchre, saw the angel, and then
was the first to see the Risen Lord. Whilst this took place, the other
women, having informed others of the Apostles, returned again to
the sepulchre, as we should have expected of anxious and loving
women, and on their way they met Jesus, held Him by the feet, and
worshipped Him. Respecting the rest of the incidents, there is not
the ea.me hurrying to and fro, and consequent confusion. The Lord
appeared to Simon, and then to the two on the way to Emma.us,
and then to the eleven.
"To see the sepulchre." St. Mark says, 11 They had bought spices
that they might come and anoint him."
2. "And behold, there was [or had been] a great earthquake, for
the angel," &c. The earthquake, i.e., the shaking of the ground,
may have been caused by the descent of the angel, and the rolling
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His countenance was like lightning, and his raiment
white as snow:
4 And for fear of him the keepers did shake, and became
as dead men.
5 And the angel answered and said unto the women, Fear
not ye: for I know that ye seek Jesus,,. which was crllcified.
d

• Dan. x. 6.

3.

.r

His couotenan("e ; " perhaps, "his appearance." So Alford and Revisen.

away of the huge stone. So some commentators. Of course it was
not a natural earthquake occasioned by some interior force, occurring in the regular order of nature, or it would have been the sign
of nothing except some underground disturbance.
"Came and rolled back the stone." The Lord had risen before, and
needed no rolling away of the stone that He should come forth from
the tomb, as His Sacred Body had now become a Spiritual Body.
The stone was rolled away that the women and the Apostles might
enter the tomb, and see that it was empty.
St. Matthew alone gives the account of the earthquake, and of
the descent of the arrgel to roll away the stone, and his appearance
to the keepers. Being a Jew, and writing in the :first instance for
his countrymen, it was most probably in his eyes, as it would be in
their eyes, the most convincing proof possible that God, the Jehovah
of the Old Testament, concurred in the whole work of Jesus, and
had sent His angel to testify to this by the rolling back of the stone,
and the manifestation of the empty tomb. In the greater crises of
the history of the chosen people the Lord had sent His angel. He
sent His angel to deliver Isaac, to smite the :first-born, to go before
the Israelites, to encourage Gideon. To the Jews, consequently, it
would be by far the most convincing sign of the approval of God.
1mil that Jehovah Himself had raised up Jesus from the dead.
3. "His countenance was like lightning." The shining of his
raiment, the terror he inspired, the occasion on which he descended,
all evince that he was the prince of the heavenly host, that grel),j;
messenger who is called "the angel of the Lord."
After the rolling back of the stone he appears to have entered
into the tomb before the women arrived, and to have invited them
to come and "see the place where the Lord lay."
5. " Fear not YE." I should gather from this that the guard or
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6 He is not here : for he is risen, • as he said. Come, see
• eh. xii. 40. &
the place where the Lord lay.
xvi. 21. & vii.
7 And go quickly, and tell his disciples that 23. & XX, 19,
he is risen from the dead ; and, behold, r he f eh. xxvi. 32.
Mark xvi, 7,
goeth before you into Galilee; there shall ye see
him : lo, I have told you.
6. "The Lol'd.'' So A., C., D., L., .6, all later Uncials,,. nearly all Cursives, old Latin,
Vulg., Syriac (Schaaf). H, B., 33, 102, Copt., Arm,, 1.Eth. read," He lay."

some of them were lying about stupefied with fear. " I know that
ye seek Jesus, which was crucified." Ye seek Him to do honour to
His most sacred Body : but it is needless, it is impossible. " He is
not here: for he is risen, as he said."
There seems somewhat of blame and reproach in the words " as
he said." He said that He would rise again. Why then seek ye
the living among the dead? Why did ye not believe His every
word?
7. "And go quickly, and tell his disciples that he is risen from
the dead." Neither the Lord nor His angel appears first to any
one of the Apostles, though they were mourning and weeping: they
had all forsaken Him and fled, and it does not appear that any one
of them had been a witness of His last agony on the Cross, or had
assisted at His "taking down," and His Burial. But the women
had been present, and had looked on and had seen where He was
laid, and had prepared the ointments, and had come to anoint His
Body. They were the first in love and devotion, and so they were
the first to see the angel and then the Lord himself. They were
Apostles and Evangelists to the Apostles themselves; for they were
sent by the angel, and then by Jesus Himself, to carry the message
of life to those who were to cai::-ry it to the world. In this we liave
the Lord's consecration of the ministry of women, and the law of
that ministry. It is to be such as befits their sex, private, modest,
retiring-not" preach the gospel," but" tell my disciples." It is a
true ministry, commissioned by Christ, and wondrously blessed by
Him. How many thousands of souls have first heard of Jesus
from the lips of some holy mother (as Monica), or sister, or wife, or
nursing sister, or sister of charity, or deaconess, or shelterer and
supporter of orphans, and outcasts, and fallen ones ! And in how
many cases has this ministration to the soul arisen directly out of
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8 And they departed q!lickly from the sepulchre with fear
and great joy; and did run to bring his disciples word.
9 1 And as they went to tell his disciples, beh@ld, 'Jesus
c Bee Mark
met them, saying, All hail. And they came and
xvi. 9. John
xx. 14.
held him by the feet, and worshipped him,
9. "As they went to tell his disciples." These words omitted by N, B., D., 33, 69, 435,
many old Latin (a, b, c, e, &e.), Vulg., Copt., Syriac (Schaaf); retained by A., C., L.,
later Un·cials, nearly all Cursh•es, &e.

some ministry to the bodies of sufferers, just as they who cared for
.and honoured the Most Sacred Body, and came to anoint and embalm It, were the first commissioned to tell the very Apostles of
Life from the dead !
8. "And they departed quickly from the sepulchre with fear and
great joy." With fear, for they had just seen one of the higheBt
denizens of the spiritual world, before whom the stout Roman
soldiers had become as dead men.
And yet this fear was mixed with "great joy," for their beloved
Master had burst the bonds of death : and they were the first to
hear the good news.
9. "And as they went to tell his disciples, behold, Jesus met
them." The words, " As they went to tell his disciples," are not in
many old MSS. and versions ; and, if not genuine, we may be
JJ,llowed to put the appearance of Jesus to these women somewhat later on in the day, so as to leave time for the Lord's first
:appearance to Mary Magdalene, for Mary had time to tell Peter
and John, and to follow them back to the sepulchre, and to continue
there some little time after the two Apostles had left, before the
Lord a,ppeared to her. St. Mark expressly says that the Lord appeared to her first, and we should gather from St. John's account
that it was so.
This, then, is the second appearance of the Risen Lord, and this
also is to women who had come to do honour to His Body.
It seems as if Jesus, by appearing first to women, would assure
all womankind that the primeval curse is reversed, and that they
.are in a better state for receiving His salvation than the other sex.
Jesus met them, saying, "All hail," rejoice I It was, we are told,
the usual salutation, but it had a world of meaning such as it never
bad before, even from His lips. "Rejoice, for I have overcome
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10 Then said Jesus unto them, Be not afraid: go tell
my brethren that they go into Galilee, and h see John xx.
l '1. Rom. viii.
there shall they see me.
211. Heh. ii. 11.
11 1 Now when they were going, behold, some of the
watch came into the city, and shBwed unto the-chief priests
all the things that were done.
12 And when they were assembled with the elders, and
had taken counsel, they gave large money unto the soldiers,
h

death." "I am alive for evermore, and by My Life ye shall live.''
The Syriac renders the Lord's salutation, "Peace be to you."
"They held him by the feet." It is very mysterious indeed why
they should be permitted to hold Him by the feet in worshipping
Him, and that Mary should not have been so permitted, ana for
the reason that He had not yet ascended to His Father. I shall
have more to say upon this when I come to John xx. I can only
say that I have not as yet seen any explanation which approaches
to a solution of the difficulty.
10. "Be not afraid." This implies that even their joy at seeing
Him was tempered with a secret dread, arising from the supernatural manner of His appearances and presence.
1 ' Go tell my brethren."
My brethren. What a full absolution
is in these words I " Though they have forsaken Me, I have forgiven all ; I am not ashamed to call them brethren." This is the
first time in which He calls them personally by this name [f@r in
eh. xii. 48, 49, He rather indicates the character of His brethren].
"Brethren," that is, in an especial sense. More than His friends.
His co-witnesses to the truth. Those who were to eat and drink at
His table in His kingdom; above all, members of His Body. Before
this, in the very depth of His humiliation when He stooped to wash
their feet, He had said, " One is yom master, even Christ, and all ye
are brethren." Now it is much more. "Go and tell my brethren."
" That they go into Galilee, and there shall they see me." I
shall comment on this further on.
11. " Now when they were going, behold, some of the watch," &c.
This, which is the sequel of the matter recorded in verses 63-66 of
the last chapter, is also mentioned gnly by St. Matthew. If, as is
commonly supposed, he wrote especially for his own countrymen
in Palestine, it seems naturl'l. that he should meet the widely circu-
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13 Saying, Say ye, Hii! disciples came by night, and stole
him away while we slept.
14 And if this comes to the governor's ears, we will persuade him, and secure you.
15 So they took the money, and did as they were taught:
and this saying is commonly reported among the Jews until
this day.
lated falsehood whereby the unbelieving Jews set aside the evidence
for the Resurrection, that whilst the guard slept His disciplee stole
away the Body pf the Lord.
Justin Martyr, a writer bom in Palestine, who flourished about
a hundred years after the Resurrection, alludes to this report spread
among the Jews, and adds some facts respecting the pains which
the Jews took to circulate it. "Yet you," he says to Trypho, "have
not only not repented after you learned that He rose from the dead,
but, as I said before, you have sent chosen and ordained men
throughout the world to proclaim that a Godless and lawless heresy
had sprung from one Jesus, a Galilean deceiver, whom we [the
Jews] crucified, but His disciples stole him by night from the tomb,
where He was laid when unfastened from the Cross, and now deceive men by asserting that He has risen from the dead and ascended into Heaven." ("Dialogue with Trypho," eh. 129.)
We should also notice how fearful an illustration the conduct of
the chief priests affords of the truth of the Lord's prophecy," If they
hear not Moses and the prophets, neither will they be persuaded
though one rose from the dead." Their own creatures gave them
the most convincing proof conceivable, that Jesus had risen, in that
a supernatural being, clothed in brightness, suddenly appeared from
heaven, at whose coming the earth shook under them: who also
rolled away the stone, and showed that the sepulchre was empty ;
and yet these hardened men persisted in unbelief, and direct opposition to God, and gave large money to the soldiers to misrepresent
a fact which showed incontestably that the God of whose Temple
they were the chief ministers was on the side of the Man Whom
they had crucified.
16. " Then the eleven disciples," &c. This seems to be the only
instance in which Jesus named a particular place in which they
were to meet Him. On all other occasions, of which we have any
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16 , Then the eleven disciples went away into Galilee, into
~:!':·trvi. 32•
a mountail'I. 1 where Jesus had appointed them.
account, He seems to have manifested Himself unexpectedly; so
much so that this suddenness is one of the chief characteristics
of His appearances.
There is a difficulty which has never been explained, a.nd perhaps
never will be fully cleared up, respecting the appearance in Galilee.
Both St. Mark and St. Matthew, who for the most part seem to
reproduce (though with difference) the original. tradition (as it is
called), represent the Saviour as laying great stress upon it. They
mention that He makes the appointment just before the Agony;
and both the angel at the tomb and Himself direct the disciples to
"go into Galilee ;" but St. Luke seems to ignore it altogether, and
from his Gospel we should gather that our Lord appeared only in
Jerusalem. St. John makes no mention of the message to the disciples, but records one of the most remarkable manifestations of the
Lord as taking place on the sea of Galilee.
St. Matthew records this meeting with the Apostles as if it were
the only one. Various conjectures.have been put forth as to why
St. Matthew mentions only this particular meeting with the disciples. Professor Westcott supposes that it was to show that Jerusalem was set aside from being the spiritual. centre of the New
Kingdom.
Professor Milligan connects it with the primary design of St.
Matthew in his whole previous representation of Christ. " The
1mrpose of the Evangelists is simply to represent the Resurrection of their Lord in a light corresponding to that in which they
had treated His whole previous life. Thus it is that St. Matthew,
having been occupied with the Galilean ministry, as that in which
he beheld the fulfilment of Old Testament prophecy (Matth. iv. 1217), and having throughout the whole of his Gospel set forth Jesus
i.s the Bringer-in of a true righteousness, as the great Lawgiver of
the New Testament Economy, has these thoughts mainly in his
mind when he comes to the Resurrection. The appearances in
Galilee assumes supreme importance in his eyes, and the idea of the
Lawgiver may be traced in those words of the risen Lord, which he
alone has preserved, 'Go ye, therefore, and make disciples of all the
nations • . . teaching them to observe all things whatsoever I have
commanded you.'" (" The Resurrection," pp. 59, 60.)
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17 And when they saw him, they worshipped him: but
some doubted.
t Dan. vii. 1a,
18 And Jesus came and spake unto them,
14. eh. xi. 21.
•
k All
• given
•
• h eaven
&. xvi. 28.
saymg,
power 1s
unto me m
~~;t-J.~i;frn. a~d in earth.
35. & v. 22. &
xiii. 8. & xvii.
2. Acts ii. 36.

Rom. xiv. 9.
I Cor. lfv. 27.
Ephes. i. lO.
21. Phil. ii. 9,
10. Heb. i. 2.
& ii. 8. 1, Pet.

17. "When the saw him, they worshipped him."
This cannot mean merely bowing down before him, as
iii.22. Rev.
to a superior. It corresponds with the decila.ration of
xvii.14.
His supreme Godhead by one of them, and must be
accounted Divine worship, due to One Whom men were henceforth
to call "Lord" and " God."
" Some doubted." These words ca.nnot mean that they doubted
whether they saw Him. They may mean that they doubted
whether He was in His risen Body, or whether He was only a
Spirit. It has be.en supposed that none of the Apostles could have
doubted, and so that t.here must have been others present: and so it
has been assumed that the five hundred were at this meeting; but
it is beyond measure unlikely that, if they were, their presence
should be altogether unnoticed by the Evangelist; and much more
so if, as some tell us, they were present for the purpose of receiving
the Apostolical commission co-ordinately with the Eleven.
18. "And Jesus came and spake unto them." How is it that
it is said that after He had already appeared and been worshipped
by them He " came : " whence came He, and to whom? If, as some
suppose, the whole body of the disciples were collected together at
this meeting (which, however, I cannot help thinking to have been
very unlikely), then the only probable interpretation is, that He
left the place where all saw Him, and drew nea'r to the Twelve to
give them their special commission. Maldonatus, and others, sup•
pose that this "coming " refers to an appearance which took place
afterwards, most probably the last of the manifestations at the
Mount of Ascension. The words seem as if they were parting
words.
" All power is given unto me." These words are the charter of
the ltingdom of God. The Lord begins with asserting the power
and dominion over all things which He had, as the Son of Man,
received from the Father. "All things," He had said before, "a.re
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19 1 1 Go ye therefore, and m II teach a.11 nations, baptizing
them in the name of the Father, and of the Son, 1 Markxvi.15.
m Is. Iii. 10.
and of the Ho1J Gh ost:
Luke xxiv. 47.
Acts ii. 38, 39.
Rom. x.18.
Col. i. ll3.
U Or, mttke
19. "Therefore" omitted by H, A., later Uncials, most Cursives; disci:,,lss, or,
Chrt1tians of
retained by B., .D., ll., 1, 33, a few other Cursives, a few old Latin, Vulg., all
nation,.
SyriBCB, &c. The sense requires it to be understood.
"Tea.eh; l' r&ther, "make disciples of."
''Baptizing them." So N, A., and a.11 other Uncials and Cursives, except B. and D ..
(Greek), which read "having baptized."
"In the 11ame; '' rather," into the name.''

delivered unto Me of My Father ; " and now He makes good the
a.ssertion by sending them to subdue the world to the obedience o.f
faith.
"All power . . . . in heaven." The holy Angels are now put
under Him, that they should be" ministering spirits" in the New
Kingdom. The Holy Spirit Himself is given to Him, so that He
should give Him to whomsoever He will.
"All power • . . . in earth." All the providence of God is now
His providence. All the hearts of ,men are at His disposal. The
course of empires, the progress of civilization, the currents of
opinion, the conflict between good and evil, are all under Him.
"All power is given unto me." "Go ye therefore." The word
"therefore " is doubtful, being wanting in many authorities ; but it
must be understood, or there is no connection whatsoever between
"All power is given unto me," and" Go ye." It is as if He said,
"Ye have a work to do infinitely transcending all human endeavour. I can only send you forth with such weapons as I furnish
you with, to subdue the world to such a faith as I commit to you,
and to unite men in such a supernatural society as I inaugurate,
beoawe all power is committed to Me."
19. " Go ye therefore," &c. The translation of this verse should
be," Go ye [therefore] and make disciples of all the Gentiles, baptizing them into the Na.me of the Father, and of the Son, and of the
Holy Ghost." " Make disciples of," "baptizing them," "teaching
them." The rendering of the word "matheteusate "by" teaching,"
is most unfortunate ; because the discipling, or Christianizing, is not
merely by teaching, but by baptizing. The system which Christ
ea.me to inaugurate is founded, not on knowledge, but on grace.
It would be sufficient for any human teacher of things which it was
I I
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n Act.a ii. 42.
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20 "Teaching them to observe all things what-

in the power of man's unaided intellect to discover and to learn, to
make disciples simply by indoctrinating men with certain opinions
on religion or morals. But not so with the discipleship of Christ.
It was a discipling men in order that they might both learn and
do things far above the power of unaided human nature ; and
so, at the very outset, there was a Sacrament of grace and power
given, by which each disciple was to be engrafted iato the mystical
Body of the Son of God, so that he might bear the fruits of goodness
and righteousness which Christ bare. So that in the very act of
discipling there was the gift of a new nature. The man who submitted to the claims of Christ was born of Water and of the Spirit
into the Kingdom of God.
In these words, then, we have the nucleus of the Sacramenta.l
system. For the Sacrament of birth must be followed by the
Sacrament of nourishment, as the latter is the natural and necessary
supplement of the former.
And this requires that all power should be given to Christ. If
the Sacraments are mere outward rites, or badges of fellowship,
which any human teacher could institute, no power except the ordinary li.uman faculties is required to ordain them ; but if the Sacraments are means of union with the human Nature of Him Who is at
the right hand of God, so that the disciple should grow up in Him and
be strengthened with His strength, then they require the perpetual
power of Christ to be exerted invisibly, but really, at each administration or celebration ; for the whole universe could not bring
about what is involved in a man's being made partaker of the
Resurrection Life of Christ (Rom. vi.), or being fed by His Body and
Blood (John vi.).
"Baptizing them into [not' in'] the Name of the Father," &c.
Into the name is much more than in the name. For "into" the Name
signifies into the power, into the protection, into the participation
of all the good offices of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy
·Ghost. H signifies into the family of the Father, into the brotherhood of the Son, into the fellowship and guidance of the Holy Ghost.
"The Name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy
Ghost." This is now the Name of God. This is the faith of God,
for the disciple is taught to realize the Name into which he is baptized. "God is One. It is the Father Who commands, and the
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soever I have commanded you: and, lo, I am with you
20. "Alway;" Greek, "all the days."

Son Who obeys, and the Holy Ghost Who gives understanding. The
Father Who is above all, and the Son Who is tlvrough all, and the
Holy Ghost Who ie iln, all. And we cannot otherwise think of one
God, but by believing in truth in Father, and Son, and Holy Spirit.
The Word of the Father, therefore, knowing the reconomy and the
will of the Father, to wit, that the Father seeks to be worshipped
in no other way than this, gave this charge to the disciples after He
rose from the dead, ' Go ye and teach all nations, baptizing them in
the Name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost.'
And by this He showed that whosoever omitted any one of these,
failed in glorifying God perfectly. For it is through the Trinity that
the Father is glorified. For the Father willed, the Son did, the
Spirit manifested." (Hippolytus against Noetus).
But Baptism into the Name of a Divine Person implies dedication, and dedication implies worship and service. " This is the
Catholic Faith, that we worship one God in Trinity, and Trinity in
Unity."
20. " Teaching them to observe all things whatsoever I have
commanded you." These words we may say, in passing, clearly
show that the commission is given to the Apostles : for it is especially declared that "he, through the Holy Ghost, gave commandment unto the apostles whom he had chosen." (Acts i.) If
Christ instructs His Church at all, He instructs it through His
Apostles.
In these words He treats them as the representatives of the
Church. Teaching them to observe all things whatsoever I have
commanded you. What things has Christ in this Gospel commanded
His Apostles, and us through them ? These are some: " Come unt0
Me," "repent," "take My yoke upon you," "learn of Me,"" follo'f
Me," "enter in at the strait gate," "pray in My words," "give
alms," "love one another," "love your enemies," "be reconciled to
thy brother," "lay up treasures in heaven," "take no anxious
thought for the morrow," "watch and wait for My coming."
"Lo, I am with you alway.'' "I ascend unto My Father, and I
come to you and abide with you : I come to you in spirit and in
power ; in a far more effectual way than I have been with you
heretofore, I will be with vou now and always."
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UNTO THE END.

a.lway, 8'11en unto the end of the world.

Amen.

"I will be with you a.s God, so tha.t I may ~a.rd, protect,
st:i:engthen, bless, a.nd stablish you. I will be with you as ma.n, I will
be by the side of each one as his friend and his brother. I will be with
you in all your ministrations. I will be with you when ye prea.ch
My Gospel, so that it shall be the power of God unto sa.lvation. I
will be with you in your Baptisms, so that ye shall there and then
graft men into My Mystical Body. I will be with you in your
Eucharists, so that in them ye shall show forth My Death before
My Father, and feed My people with the bread of life, even with My
Flesh.
" I will be with you when you lay on hands, so that My Spirit
shall then be given according to the needs of My people. I will bewith you in your Ordinations, so that as I have sent you so shall yesend those who are to succeed you.
"I will be with you alway, all the days, no matter how dark and
cloudy. I will be with you in weakness, so that then ye shall bestrong indeed ; in sorrow, so that ye shall always rejoice : in persecution, so that ye shall be victorious; and even in death, so that
your blood shall be the seed ofmy Church."
"Even unto the end of the world." "Ye shall never die. No matter
how long My coming is delayed, ye shall live in those who come
after you. Ye shall be the fountain and head of a ministry which
shall last till I come again."

EXCURSUS I.
THE G1!:NEALOGIES,

I

N the following remarks on the Genealogies of our Lord, as given
in St. Matthew and St. Luke, I cannot hope to say anything but
what ha.11 already been well weighed and accepted, or rejected, by
the numerous writers who have attempted to reconcile them on&
with another, or to solve the difficulties which each one singly
presents.
The following observations, however, may serve to show that
these differences or difficulties in no way affect the inspimtion of
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ihe Evangelists, or their credit as faithful reproducers of what they
must have learned from sources other than inspiration.
1. The Evangelists must have taken their respective lists from
rolls, kept most likely in public custody, which were regarded as
.authoratative. If the genealogies of any family were preserved, they
must have been those of the priesthood and of the fam1ly of David.
It is absolutely certain, if there is any truth in the Gospel narratives,
that the Jews were sure that the family of David was then in existence, and that Joseph, the reputed father of Jesus, was of that line.
On that account he had to go a considerable journey to be enrolled
in the city of his ancestors at a time when we may be sure that
nothing but absolute necessity WOl'lld have compelled him to leave
his home ill.. Nazareth. That Christ was the Son of David according to the flesh was asserted by St. Peter on the day of Pentecost in
the face of those who had crucified Him (Acts ii. 30). Persons who
desired His healing aid called on Him as the Son of David (Matth.
ix. 27). The procession to Jerusalem and the shouts of" Hosannah
to the Son of David" (Matth. xxi. 9) never could have happened
in the case of One Whose claims to be of the seed royal were either
quite unknown or wholly without foundation. 1 The genealogies of
the royal line, then, must have been preserved, and by consequence
the Evangelists must have reproduced them entire and unaltered.
If they had corrected them, or otherwise altered them, their copies
would not have agreed with those which all Jews could have examined, and so would have lost much of, if not all, their value.
Now this consideration will obviate several considerable difficulties.
1. That of St. Matthew's genealogy being divided into three
periods of fourteen generations each, and in order to accomplish
this division, from one of them (the middle one) the names of three
kings (Aha.ziah, J oash, and Amaziah) being omitted between J oram
and Ozias. It is very difficult, indeed, to suppose that St. Matthew
himself of his own accord divided the whole number into three
1 The only plan seemingly contrary to this is where some of the
people ask, " Shall Christ come out of Galilee? Hath not the Scrip.
ture said, That Christ cometh of the seed of David, and out of the
town of Bethlehem where David was? " The difficulty which they
allege, however, is entirelv against the supposed place of His
birth.
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periods of fourteen names each, and, to accomplish this, omitted the
names of these three kings, an omission which it was in the power ot
the most cursory reader io detect. But if, for some reason, some
mechanical, or some other paltry reason, the genealogy which St.
Matthew transcribed was thus divided and truncated, then this
accounts for his drawing attention to what otherwise would have
been a difficulty of his own making. In such a case we must understand a sort of parenthetical explanation in the 17th verse of this
sort, " So [in the authorized document from which I have transcribed this account of Joseph's lineage] all the generations from
Abraham," &c. &c. Very probably, owing to the small number of
generations betwe'en Zorobabel and Joseph compared with the
number for the same period in St. Luke, St. Matthew's third period
has been similarly dealt with.
2. This consideration [of the two genealogies being simple reproductions of existing documents] obviates the difficulty, so far as the
Evangelists are concerned, which there is in reconciling the discrepancies in the succession at the time of the captivity. The confusion here seems very great, but the Evangelists were bound to
copy what they found before them. The two lines coalesce in the
names of Salathiel and Zorobabel, but Salathiel (Shealtiel) is, in
Matthew's list, the son of Jechoniah, in St. Luke's the son of Neri.
In Jeremiah xxii. Zedekiah (called there " Coniah '') is supposed to be
cursed with barrenness(" Write ye this man childless"), whereas in
1 Chronicles iii. 17, he is put down as having eight children, and
Zorobabel as not the son of Salathiel, but of his brother Pedaiah.
The discrepancies seem irreconcileable, and it is futile to go on
multiplying mere conjectures to reconcile them. The Evangelists
no doubt reproduced, as they were bound to do, what they found on
the rolls.
And now, comparing these genealogies together, I would draw
attention to another circumstance, which is this, that St. Matthew
throughout uses the word " begat," implying direct descent in the
way of natural generation. One or more links may not be specified,
as in the case of the three kings omitted aftsr Joram; but this makes
no difference, for, to use the Hebrew phrase, Ozias or Uzziah proceeded out of the loins of J ehoram ; and so the one begat the other.
In the last case, that of our Saviour Himself, this word, as implying
derivation of earthly existence, is transferred from Joseph to Mary,
frolll whom alone our Lord's human nature proceeded. "Jacob
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bega.t (Jyiwriu•) Joseph, the husband of Mary, of whom was born
(U; ,'jc iy,vv119ri) Jesus." Whereas St. Luke uses a mode of describing the descent which is more compatible with legal or virtual,
or indirect descent : and in the case of the very first link (the
human sonship of the Saviour Himself) must be understood of lega]
or indirect descent.
This seems to me to dispose of all attempts to reconcile these
genealogies by supposing that St. Matthew gives simply the royal
descent, or legal descent of the proper heirs to the throne of David,
and St. Luke the natural unbroken descent from father to son. Notwithstanding the high authority of Grotius and others,· it seems to
me to be contrary to the wording of both genealogies, and to have
no foundation in fact ; for with respect to the throne or kingly
right, there was no rule of succession by primogeniture or by any
other principle : David, for instance, the head of the kingly line,
was a younger son, and he himself nominated Solomon, also a
vounger son, to succeed him. When then the throne, or kingly
power, was not in existence, as from the time of Jeconiah or Zorobabel to the time of Joseph, are we to suppose that the Jews recognized a kingly line of succession,. as distinguished from a natural
line of succession by natural generation? There is not the least
ground for such a notion.
The way is now somewhat cleared for considering what was the
relationship of Joseph, the husband of Mary, to Heli. According to
St. Matthew, Jacob begat Joseph, "begat" being always applied to
natural begetting; whether that begetting be Divine (Heh. i. 5), or
spiritual (1 Corinth. iv. 15), the word always signifies one person
being the author of the existence, natural or spiritual, of another.
In St. Luke Joseph is said to be "of Heli," the word son (in our
translation in italics) being understood from the previous clause, and,
as I noticed before, in the very first use ofit in St. Luke's genealogy,
it is not spoken of natural but of legal sonship. It would be impossible to apply St. Matthew's formula to it, throughout the remainder
of the genealogy the word" son" not once occurring. From this it
seems in accordance with common sense to infer that St. Luke's
genealogy is far more open than St. Matthew's to indirect sonship,
as by levirate raising up seed to a childless deceased brother, or by
marrying an only daughter, and so becoming the heir or adopted
son.
Joseph, the husband of Mary, could not have two naturalfathers.
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It is impossible then that the two assertions, "Jacob begat Joseph,"
in St. Matthew, and "Joseph [the son] of Heli" in St. Luke, can
both be understood naturally or to the letter, in one case or the
other the strict literalness must give way. I think respect for the
letter of Scripture would lead us to take St. Matthew as giving the
literal, and St. Luke the legal or virtual sonship. If Joseph be not
the begotten son of Jacob, why should St. Matthew write, "Jacob
begat Joseph ? " St. Luke beginning and ending with a sonship
which is not by generation.
I believe, then, that Jacob was the natural father of Joseph, and
that Heli was called his father because he, Joseph, became his heir,
and so the representative of his line. Joseph may thus have become
the legal or adopted son of Hell in one of three ways :1. Supposing Matthat of St. Luke's genealogy to be the same as
Matthan in St. Matthew, then Hell and Jacob were brothers. Heli
m11,y have been the elder brother who died childless, and so Jacob
may have raised up seed to him, which seed was Joseph.
2. Making the same supposition that Heli and Jacob were both
sons of Matthan or Matthat, Heli may have died childless, and
Joseph his nephew may thus have become his heir.
3. Heli was the father of Mary, and Joseph by marrying her
became his heir. In this case Matthan and Matthat were probably
different persons, both having different fathers specified.
I cannot but believe that this last is the true way of reconciling
these differences. There is, to my mind, but one real argument
against it, that is a strong one, but it appears to me to be counterbalanced by one much stronger.
The one great argument against it is that early Christian Fathers
and writers never use it as a mode of reconciling the two genealogies
when it would have served their purpose so to do. But this is fully
met and counterbalanced by the fact that in Jewish tradition Mary
is regarded as the daughter of Heli. Lightfoot gives a remarkable
citation in point, so blasphemous, however, that one hardly likes to
write it. It is this: "One who had been in hell, vidit etiam Mariam
filiam Heli suspensam in umbris per glandulas mamillarum."
"Hieros Sanhedrin," fol. 23.3, et "Babyl Sanhedrin," fol. 44.2;
quoted also in Schoettgen's "Horre Hebraicre et Talmudicre," tom.
ii., lib. ix., cap. ii. Men of the greatest Rabbinical learning, Surenhueius and Buxtorf, consider Mary to have been the daughter of
Hell. Surenhusiua, "Hujus Josephi patrem fwsse Heli, tradit
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Lucas (quia Maria, cui Josephus desponsatus erat, fi.lia Heli erat),
quo sensu Ruth Naomi filia dicitur, quia Naomi filio nupserat (Ruth
i. 11); sed Jacobum fuisse naturalem Josephi patrem de quo apud
Matth. i. 16." B1/3Xoi; ,caraAAayik, p. 331 ; also Buxtorf, in hie
"Philologico-Theologica," No. CCXLI., p. 301.
The Jews never would have learnt this from the two genealogies
in the Evangelists, because in neither is the name of Mary mentioned: and they surely never would have invented it at a later
date in order to help the Christians to reconcile discrepancies in
their sacred books. I cannot conceive how the Jews could have
had such a tradition, except it were founded on fact.
But in answer to this, we are gravely told that the genealogies of
women were not kept, and their names not inserted as carrying on
the line. Most certainly, but every woman must have a father,
whose genealogy may be kept in national or family archives. In the
case in question, St. Luke gives, not the genealogy of Mary, but of
Heli ; or, if Matthat and Matthan be the same person, of Levi and
of Eleazar, i.e. of the grandfathers of Mary and Joseph. It is, however, exceedingly improbable that Matthat and Matthan were the
names of the same person, they &r/3 spelt differently in arl the old
Greek manuscripts, and in the Latin and Syriac.
Heli and Ja.cob must, I am convinced, be accounted the representatives of two separate lines of descendants of David: very probably, considering the number of children which David and Solomon and Zorobabel left, there were many more families then existing who were lineally descended from David. The relationship of
Joseph to Heli is, of course, a matter of conjecture. I think the
one which makes him the son of Heli through his marriage with the
Blessed Virgin is by far the most probable.
The reader will find this matter of the genealogies treated very
fully, and from a somewhat different point of view, in my notes on
St. Luke iii. 23-38.

EXCURSUS II.
THE STAB OF THE MAGI.

now shortly inquire whether the star which apveared
W Etoshall
the wise men was a natural or a supernatural appearance,
as one or two issues of importance are involved in our view of it.
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If there be the least truth in the narrative, the appearance of some
celestial or astronomical phenomenon was the immediate occasion
of the journey of the wise men to J erusa.lem, "We have seen His star
in the East, and are come to worship Him." Still more certainly
was it the reason why they discovered the house where the MessiaJ.1
was born. Herod sent them to Jerusalem, and when they set out the
"tar, which apparently had disappeared, again appeared and went
before them, i.e., had a distinct perceptible motion of its own, apart
from the almost imperceptible motions of the other heavenly bodies,
and stood over where the young Child was. This shows us as clearly
as possible that the appearance was not that of a star or conjunction of stars in ilhe higher region of the heavens in which we see the
fixed stars, planets, and comets, for no star seen in that higher sphere
could possibly indicate any house in a town. It would, on account
of its immense height, appear as much over one house as another.
Dean Alford has a note of some length upon the subject, which
one reads with amazement. Though freely acknowledging the
miraculous or supernatural in all the rest of the Gospel narrative,
he considers that in this place we have no right to assume any such
interference, as the account is capable of being explained without
one. He considers that the two planets Jupiter and Saturn were
together in the constellation Pisces, which, according to the principles of astrology, denoted the greatest and most noble events. He
considers that these two planets would appear to the wise men in
the west, that they then set out on their journey in the direction in
which they saw them, and that when in Jerusalem the same two
planets again appeared in the direction of Bethlehem. Professor
Pritchard, in an article on the "star of the wise men," in Smith's
"Dictionary of the Bible," amongst other things incompatible with
Dean Alford's reasoning, shows that, as they went to Bethlehem
from Jerusalem on the night when the planets were in conjunction,
the appearance would be behind them. Dean Alford writes: " I1;
seems to me that the primary question for us is, have we here in
the sacred text a miracle, or have we some natural appearance which
God in His providence used as a means of indicating to the Magi
the birth of His Son ? " But the most ordinary reader will notice
that the Dean has confused God's providence with his Supernatural
Revelation. No providence of God (according to the ordinary use of
the word providence) could possibly tell the Magi that the star which
they saw indicated that a King wa,s born in Judrea, and that they
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mUBt journey there to worship Him. This could only take place by
an a.et of direct special revelation, which is just as much a miracle
as the creation of a light· in the heavens, for if the one (the light in
the heavens) interferes with the natural sequence of outward phenomena, the other equally interferes with the sequence of those
laws or phenomena. of the human mind by which it is confined to
certain ways of acquiring knowledge, amongst which direct revelation from God has, of course, on mere na.tural principles, no pla.ce.
But we must remember also that astrology professes to be a.
branch of the supernatural, and tha.t its pretensions a.re in the
Scriptures put down to imposture [Isaiah xlvii. 13]. In order, then,
to avoid an instance of the really supernatura.1,-we a.re asked to
believe that God gives an important revelation respecting His Son,
through a science, falsely so called, which turns the noblest works
of God into instruments of delusion. I think that the principle
held by Dea.n Alford (and those who partially agree with him),
that we are to reject a miracle if a physical explanation of the most
strain"aa and unnatural kind can be given, is absurd and untenable.
Verse 9 indicates a supernatural account as plainly as any place in
the whole Gospel-that a. light, whatever its nature be, upheld by
no human hand, should travel before the Magi, and point out to
them a particular house, appears on common-sense principles to
belong to the same order of events as the pillar of fire preceding the
Israelites, or the glory of the Lord and the choir of angels appearing to the shepherds.
It seems to me passing strange that believing men can receive a
book as a revelation from God which actually teems with miracles,
and yet reject this particular incident as miraculous, and are able
to do this by placidly accepting about as great a difficulty as can be
presented to a Christian mind, viz., that God condescends to instruct
and guide men by impositions such as astrology.

EXCURSUS III.
THE PRIMACY OF ST. PETER.

N order not to interrupt my remarks on Matthew xvi. 18, 19
[" Thou art Peter, and on this rock," &c.], which I wished to
make as general and practical as possible, with quotations beariug

I
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npon a particulllol' ecclesiastical controversy, I have reserved to this
short excursus the proof of what I there asserted, that ancient
ecclesiastical writers ef the first eminence comment on this passage
in total ignorance of the portentous claims of the Bishop of Rome
which have been built wholly upon it.
First, Chrysostom, Archbishop of Constantinople, and a saint in
the Roman Calendar: "I say unto thee, thou art Peter, and upon
this rock I will build my Church;" that is, on the faith of his confession. Hereby He signifies that many were now on the point of
believing, and raises his spirit and makes him a. shepherd.
"And the gates of hell shall not prevail against it." And if not
against it, much more not against Me. So be not troubled because
thou art shortly to hear that I shall be betrayed and crucified.
Then He mentions also another honour: "And I also will give
thee the keys of the heavens." But what is this? "And I also will
give thee? As the Father hath given thee to know Me, so will I
also give thee." And He said not "I will entreat the Father" although the manifestation of His authority was great, and. the largeness of the gift unspeakable), "but I will give thee." What dost
thou give? Tell me. The keys of the heavens, that whatsoever
thou she.It bind on earth, shall be bound in heaven, &c. How, then,
is it not His to give to sit on His right hand and on His left, when
He saith, I will give thee?"
"See thou how He, His own Self, leads Peter on to high thoughts
of Him, and reveals Himself, and implies that He is Son of God by
these two promises? For those things which are peculiar to God
alone (both to absolve sins, and to make the Church incapable of
overthrow in such assailing waves, and to exhibit a man that is a
fisher more solid than any rock, while all the world is at war with
him) these He promises Himself to give; us the Father, speaking
to Jeremiah, said, He would make him as a brazen pillar and as a
wall; but him to one nation only, this man [Peter] in every part of
the world."
" I would fain, then, ask of those who desire to lessen the glory of
the Son, which manner of gifts were greater, those which the Father
gave to Peter, or those which the Son gave him? For the Father
gan to Peter the revelation of the Son, but the Son gave him
[Peter] to sow that of the Father and that of Himself in every part
of the world; and to a mortal man He entrusted the authority over
di things in heaven, giving him the keys ; who extended the Church
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in every parll of the world, and declared it to be stronger than
heaven. "For heaven and earth shall pass away, but my words
shall not pass away." How, then, is He less, who hath given such
gifts, hath effected such things I' And these things I say, not dividing the works of Father and Son (" for all things were made by
him," &c.), but bridling the shameless tongue of those that dare so
to speak. But see throughout all His authority, "I say unto thee,
Thou art Peter ; I will build the Church, I will give thee the keys
of heaven."
Here St. Chrysostom concludes his comment on the passage, and
proceeds to the next, respecting Christ charging them that they
should tell no man. I have copied it out in full (though much in
it is irrelevant) to show the reader how this great bishop, theologian, and preacher writes in profound ignorance of what has
during later ages been supposed to be t.he true teaching of this
passage, viz., that it constitutes St. Peter universal Bishop, so that
his power should continue in his successors, the Bishops of Rome,
tilr-the second Advent.
I have not space for extracts of equal length from other eminent
Fathers, but I will give a few explicit declarations that Christ, in
saying these words to Peter, said tl!.em to all. Augustine, commenting on the passage, asks: "Did Peter receive these, and did not
Paul receive them? Did Peter receive them, and John and James,
and the rest of the Apostles not receive them, or are not these keys
in the Churoh, where sins are daily remitted I'" (Serm. xli.) "These
keys no one man, but the unity of the Church, receives." (Serm.
ccxcv.) "All the Apostles received the keys of the kingdom of
heaven." (Jerome against J ovinian.) "He gave the like power to all
pastors and masters, which appears in that all bind and loose as well
as he." (Basil," Constitut. Monast." reg. 22.) "This power of the
keys is translated also to all the .Apostles and presidents of the
Church. But the reason why it was commended singly to Peter
was, because the example of Peter was propounded to all the masters
of the Church." (Leo I., Pope," Serm. de Nativitate.")
St. Cyprian, in a passage in which he most strongly asserts
Apostolical succession, distinctly makes the whole episcopate the
successors of Peter, or rather, the whole episcopate receive the
commission through St. Peter. "Our Lord, Whose precepts and
admonitions we ought to observe, describing the honour of a
Bishop and the order of his Church, speaks in the Gospel and says
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to Peter, • I say unto thee that thou a.rt Peter, and upon this rock I
will build my church. • . ', &c. Thence through the changes of
times and successions, the ordering of Bishops and the plan of the
Church flows onwards, so that the Church is founded upon the
Bishops, and every a.et of the Church is controlled by these same
rulers." (Epistle xxvi. [or xxxiii.) .)
I will conclude with a remarkable passage from Augustine, which
embodies an idea well worthy of deep and devout thought-that
Peter was selected to receive the Apostolical authority because of
his falls and his restoration after those falls; as if Christ would
commit the ministry of reconciliation to the Church in the person
of one who, on account of his own temptations and falls, would
restore an erring brother with the more meekness and readiness.
"For nowhere ought the bowels of mercy to be so strong as in the
Catholic Church, that, as a true mother, she neither proudly trample
on her sons when in sin, nor hardly pardon them upon amendment.
For not without cause among all the Apostles doth Peter sustain
the person of this Catholic Church; for unto this Church were the
keys of the kingdom of heaven given, when they were given unto
Peter, and when it is said unto him, it is said unto all, 'Lovest thou
me? ' ' Feed my sheep.' Therefore the Church Catholic ought
willingly to pardon her sons upon their amendment and confirmation in godliness; when we see that Peter himself, bearing her
person, both when he had tottered on the sea, and when with carnal
feeling he had sought to call back the Lord from suffering, and when
he had cut off the ear of the servant with the sword, and when he
had thrice denied the Lord Himself, and when afterwards he had
fallen into superstitious dissembling, had pardon granted to him,
and after amendment and strengthening attained at last unto the
glory of the Lord's Suffering." (St. Augustine, "De Agone Christiano," Oxford Translation, page 184.)
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